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THE RESTORATION OF ISRAEL.

Chapter VI.
THE PROMISE OF

We close this

On With The Revival!
God is not shut up to men, organizations or in
stitutions. "He can work and none can hinder.'
If your heart longs for the salvation of
the lost, if the love of Christ for souls
has been shed abroad in your heart by
the Holy Ghost and you mourn and
grieve over the destruction of your fel

preacher

fast and pray, forgive and love one another, and
press the battle in one great united army for the

shepherd : they
judgments, and

shall also walk in my
observe my statutes,

and do them.
And they shall dwell in the land
that I have given unto Jacob my ser
vant, wherein your fathers have dwelt;
and they shall dwell therein, even they,
and their children, and their children's
children forever : and my servant Dav
id shall be their prince forever.

who benefits men, and

Moreover I will make

a covenant of
shall be an ever
lasting covenant with them: and I will
place them, and multiply them, and
will set my sanctuary in the midst of
them forevermore.

peace with

them;

it

tabernacle also shall be with
yea, I will be their God, and they
shall be my people.
And the heathen shall know that I
the Lord do sanctify Israel, when my

My

them

distasteful to honest
or sinner, than a
time-serving, cringing minister, who is
himself that he will
so in love with
shrink to declare the whole truth of
God, lest he should bring upon himself
the reproach of the cross of the Lord?
What is

discussion with three

our

and one king shall be king to them all :
and they shall no more be two nations,
neither shall they be divided into- two
kingdoms any more at all :
Neither shall they defile themselves
idols, nor with
any more with their
their detestable things, nor with any of
their transgressions : but I will save
them out of all their dwelling places,
wherein they have sinned, and will
cleanse them : so shall they be my peo
ple, and I will be their God.
And David my servant shall be king
over them ; and they all shall have one

lifts them up to a higher plane of life
and action by his preaching, must im
press them that he is an intense believ
er in what he preaches, that he does not
fear or seek to flatter them, but that he
loves them so unselfishly, and desires
their salvation so intensely that if nec
essary he will rebuke them severely.

people,

part of

from Ezekiel as given below :
"And say unto them, Thus saith the Lord God;
Behold, I will take the children of Israel from
among the heathen, whither they be gone, and will
gather them on every side and bring
them unto their own land :
And I will make them one nation in
the land upon the mountains of Israel ;

quotations

low beings, then do not go hunting up
the difficulties and obstacles in the way
of revivals', do not prophesy evil and
discourage your own heart, and destroy
the faith of others;
You will never kindle a fire by
throwing water on it. Look to God who
can sweep away difficulties, overthrow
obstacles and bring things to pass.
Pray to him. Call upon him day and
night. Give him no rest until he arises
to shake this land with a great revival
of Bible religion. Let no man or devil
persuade you that God does not want a
revival, and that anything human or
diabolical is too much for him. Be
lieve, and rejoice, and expect him to
Fan
do mighty things on the eaTth.
your own faith to a white heat and en
courage and kindle the faith of others.
On with the revival!
The

RESTORATION, CONTINUED.

more

whether saint

:

sanctuary shall be

in the midst of them
Ezek. 37:21-28.
"Therefore, son of man, prophesy
and say unto Gog, Thus saith the Lord
God; In that day when my people Is
Methodist Church, Columbia, S C, where Holiness Union rael dwelleth safely, shalt thou not
Convention will be held, April 30-May 5.
know it?
And thou shalt come from
thy place
Let us start in,. and out of the north parts, thou, and many people
rescue of a thousand souls.
press the fight for the conversion of sinners, the with thee, all of them riding upon horses a great
sanctification of believers and the reclamation of company, and a mighty army
backsliders. "Let us undertake great things for
And thou shalt come up against my people of
God and expect great things from God." Let ten Israel, a9 a cloud to cover the land ; and. it shall
be in the latter days, and I will bring thee against
thousand souls say Amen.
Have we not reached a point when it would be my land, that the heathen may know me, when I
well for all debate and strife to cease, and when shall be sanctified in thee, 0 Gog, before their
we all should get closer to God and to each other,
eyes.
Thus saith the Lord God ; Art thou he of whom
and receive from on high such a baptism of love
and power that we shall go forward in a tidal I have spoken in old time by my servants the
Call prophets of Israel, which prophesied in those
wave of power as this old world never saw ?

forevermore."

How disgusting a vain, pompous,
conceited, time-serving preacher! How Main Street^
refreshing is a minister with a loving
heart, a courageous soul, with a clear
ring in his voice and the light of heaven in his

face. What a blessing is such a man! How he
rebukes the wicked, helps the penitent, comforts
the sorrowing, and binds up the broken-hearted,
Give us true men in the pulpits, and pure, loving, industrious women in the homes, and we have
nothing to fear.
However much we may differ in our opinions of
the various questions that agitate and divide the
minds of the people, can we not all agree that we
want this summer's camp meeting season to witness the greatest revival in the history of the holiness

movement?

Then let

us

drop

other

things,

off the

days

of

disagreement

and

dispute

and pre-

(Continued
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page
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told. But I determined to sift it most rigidly.
Then there came a letter from the woman her
self who had the experience, and with whom I had
corresponded in the winter, saying that she was to
be a delegate at this Free Church meeting, and
asking me to speak at a district meeting of min

The Finnish Gold Story.
S. D. Gordon.
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"if true/'
God never disappoints any one. He never has.
He never does. He never will. He cannot.
That doesn't mean that there are no disappoint
ments. We all know too much of life to believe
that. But it does mean that they are never due
to God; on the other hand they come in spite of
God. And they mean as much pain to him as to
us,
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maybe

more.

of the

shut-away corners of the earth ; of the sad
spiritual need of her neighborhood; of her simple
bravery in trying to do something to meet that
need ; of an. hour of great distress when the enemy
pressed hard, and her soul was in sore straits ; and
of God's unfailing faithfulness. This is the whole
point of the simple recital God is faithful. His
word cannot be broken.
Prayer never fails.
I think I will tell the story as it worked itself
�

God never breaks his word. He is very jealous out to me, for there is to me, and ever will be, a
No banker's word given in solemn distinct touch of awe a touch of God's own hand
about that.
in the way in which I came to know the story
promise is half as dependable, for banks may
break, but God cannot. The Scripture cannot be personally. There is a story of guidance, guidance
God is of an exquisite sort, as a prelude to the story it
It never has been broken yet.
broken.
watching jealously over his word to see that it self.
It was a winter's night up in Stockholm. The
shall never be allowed to fail by so much as the
evening meeting was over, and a number of Chris
dotting of an i, or the crossing of a t.
True prayer never fails. It can't because it de tian friends were gathered about the supper table.
I say We were talking, as we ate, of our experiences of
pends on God, and on his pledged word.
"true prayer," because the word '"prayer" is used God's goodness. One lady present was induced to
in a slipshod way for much that the earnest heart tell, through interpretation, a story of the unusual
experience of a friend of hers in Finland.
knows within itself to be not true prayer.
It is the
�It was about a woman who had to pay an unjust
Prayer itself is a very simple thing.
for some bill for lumber used in building a little chapel.
pleading or claiming by a sincere heart,
needed thing, based on some promise of God's She hadn't enough money ; all efforts to get more
blood of failed; legal action threatened; then during pray
word, and pleaded on the ground of the
Jesus. Such prayer is very simple. Its strength, er the money in her little treasure-box increased
is in its in amount until there was enough to
pay the
so far as the man praying is concerned,
never
claim. That is the bones of the story.
simplicity. Such praying never fails. It
It quite startled every one who heard it. Such
has. It never does. It never will. It cannot
a thing was unheard of in modern times.
And
Heaven and earth will pass away before such pray
doubt was freely expressed by some of the most
er can fail.
ex
earnest and thoughtful ones present.
The doubt
Tt is barely conceivable that under certain
was not of God's power to do such a
thing, but of
traordinary circumstances, of' the unlikeliest sort,
to the
accuracy of the story. The woman in her ex
the Bank of England might possibly be obliged
close its doors, or the government at Washington citement must have made a mistake. Some friend
Was she
fail to meet the interest on itg bonds. Such things was secretly helping, it was thought.
trust
used to counting money ? Was the box locked up
have happened. But God won't permit any
She
so far as he is so that no one else could get access to it?
ing child of his to be disappointed,
and was probably a good woman, but rather excitable.
concerned. Bonds reckoned as "gilt-edged,"
rate as high on So question and comment ran on.
negotiable paper as "A 1," don't
of his
As I listened to the story, then to the comments,
the Exchange of God, nor on the Exchange
I thought that if it were true and our friend
word.
own
his
as
pledged
trusting follower,
who told it to us, and who personally knewi the
"Not a word he has spoken,
woman in it, seemed
quite assured herself of its
Can ever be broken."
of Revela being so it should not be told until it could be
When those earthquakes of the Book
and thoroughly verified, but that if it could indeed be
tion, came along, well secured first mortgages,
and "fancy" securities verified, it should be told, and told widely. So my
bank
stock,
"gilt-edged"
wife and I began to slip in a daily petition at
won't be worth the beautifully engraved paper
not a letter of this old praying time, that if it were true as told, we
they are written on. But
of God's might be led up to the little remote village, some
Book of God will be affected; not a scrap
There'll be no shrinking where in Finland, I knew not just where, to learn
touched.
be
shall
power
than ever the story at first hand; and that I might be priv
in those securities. They'll rate higher
ileged to speak in the little chapel.
t>of ore
"step by step/'
in every
There are living illustrations of this
Several months went by. A request came late
There are as striking stories in
world.
the
of
part
nameless widow s that winter from Finland, but I was unable to ac
present-day life, as that of the
of the Med
cept because of other work at the time named.
bottomless barrel up on the east coast
In many a shut-away corner of the Then came another urgent request for a summer
iterranean.
to those appointment in Finland which I was glad to be
earth God is proving himself unfailing
and to able to accept.
But it was on the southern coast
trust
to
him,
and
strong enough
simple
of Finland, and this was a long distance a full
m him.
faith
of
walk the difficult, despised path
And I want twelve hours' journeys from the village of the
I ran across such a story recently.
Still the daily prayer went
to me. Yet I don t story.
up that the
to tell it as simply as it came
Father's own plan in this would work out.
as the rule of
rather
but
an
tell it as
exception,
A little whale later, while
and trusted
speaking in Chriswhat God is doing for his trusting
hides its beau
tiania, a letter came requesting attendance at the
ones The trailing arbutus modestly
annual meeting of the Free Church of Finland. I
fragrance under the friendly had
ty and its sweet
never heard the name af the
seeks
the
of
The
valley
place of meeting
of
lily
out
sight.
and hadn't the remotest idea just where it
flowers
before,
sweetest
The
nook.
the shaded, retired
was.
So it was with intensest interest that we
in the shop window. They are
are not found
seek them out m the hastened down town to a tourist office to see a
who
those
known only by
or hillside
map and find out just where this place was.
quiet seclusion of the valley
A touch of awe was felt as we saw that it was in
bhall
There's a wondrous modesty about truth,
that there's a the far northern part of Finland, and that we
I say with awe-touched words,
He speaks to all in the must pass straight through the village of the
story
sweet modesty about God.
to get there.
The date of this second
noiseless
moon, the hfe-givmg
appoint
unfailing sun, the
ment
came
those
for
the
reserved
is
heels of the first.
immediately upon
rain and dew. But his best
circle. He opens It began to seem very plain that we were '"being
who come away into the inner
will come into heart taken" to the scene of the story. And that made
his inner heart to all who
it look as though it were indeed
true, and that
but only to these.
�

�

�

�

�

�

Jreen,

.

touch,

This story is of

a

humble, quiet

woman m one

there

was a

purpose of God in its

being

isters and others appointed to meet in her village
Then came a request from the sum
a week later.
mer school of Finnish
University students at a
place within two hours of this village I was think
ing about.
Both places and dates of these gatherings fitted
together as1 though it had been so arranged for
convenience in travel. The quiet sense of awe
deepened. I felt that it had been arranged.
There was a plan of action being worked out. The
feeling that I was being led on by an unseen Hand
grew and stilled me. I was being led to where I
would meet this person, then straight into her vil
lage, and into her own home, and to speak in the
little chapel, which was itself the standing witness
in wood and brick of the wondrous experience.
I had been praying that if that
Journey to
Norway and Finland were indeed God's own plan
the dates and places might dovetail. And no
itinerary carefully studied out for months before
had ever dovetailed more beautifully than this was
doing. I was enabled to attend five annual na
tional gatherings, each of which touched the whole
of Finland, and each a different circle, and one
less representative in attendance, and all within
three weeks.
I learned afterwards
that our friend of the
hadi 'been praying that her unusual experi
ence might in some way become
widely known,

story

that so God's great faithfulness might be more
known and
appreciated. Then when first she
learned that I was coming to Finland she began
praying that the doors might open very wide to
me, but was careful to do nothing toward that end
herself, that so God's own purpose and power
might be more evident. It is seen now how fully
both these prayers were answered.

Then our prayer had begun to include another
very important item namely a good interpreter for
the story.
I would need one who was
perfectly
free in English as well as Swedish if I were to

get
clear, intelligent understanding of the story.
My experience in listening to broken English
made me feel keenly how
absolutely essential this
was.
Yet I knew that, humanly, it
might be very
a

difficult.

For good

interpreters

As it turned out it
than I knew. For the

was

are rare.

even

difficult

more

people of this inland coun
try district of Finland spoke and understood, for
the most part, only
Finnish, the language used
by about seven-eighths of the Finnish people. And
so the
interpreter that would have done for me

ordinarily

would not answer the
purpose now un
he could speak'* freely three
languages�
namely, Finnish and English for the meetings,
and Swedish also, for the
story, for that was the
native speech of the woman of the
story.
And as it all turned out the answer could not
have been better. One of
my interpreters at the
Free Church
the Finnish
less

meeting�

was an

acquaintance of the

interpreter-

of the story.
school teacher in the Finnish
capital, and
combines m rare degree the intellectual and
She

is a

itual

spir
good interpre
Finnish is her native
speech; she has
Swedish also from
early girlhood, and she

qualities that

tation.
known

spoke English
a

woman

as

must combine in

freely

as

I could wish.

I heard afterwards that
she is
school teacher, as an

widely

known

as

expert interpreter, and as
very earnest Christian. I have had no one in all
my experience with interpreters who combined
spiritual grasp and insight and spiritual sensitiveness with the
keen,
a

to

accurate,intellectual equipment

fuller degree. And I have been
blest m the
rarely
a

God has
her

unusually
qualified interpreters whom
graciously sent to me. This lady was on

vacation, and her arrangements

she could
come, and
her plans suit our

davs I

were

such that

she

graciously offered to make
need, and came for whatever
I have
anticipated a little in

would say.
ordter to
group together

the items in the
guidance that surrounds the
story.
known and "The
Quiet Time/' Fl&mmg H. Revell Pub.

rare
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THE MOURNERS' BENCH AND REVIVALS,
volve," wept their way to the altar, prayed
Rev. C. F. Wihberly.
through, or returned day and night until they got
In many states of our
Union, the government the witness of sins forgiven. Seekers were exmade an early survey, placing a stone, easily de- horted to
keep digging down until they reached a
tected from others, at the corner of each
square bed-rock repentance.
mile.
All the land transactions,
and
The altar of prayer is fundamental in our
surveys,
"finding lines" in the future, must have as a economy; there is just a something about the
starting point, the "government stone." If a fence "mourners' bench" process that is wonderfully
or a
building happened to be placed out of range efficient, and whenever used, graciously owned of
with these authoritative points, action could be God.
In this special feature of revivalism, we
brought for the removal of such obstructions, or are biblical; the only places of worship in which
for trespassing, and a verdict was always
granted God had to do with the plans and specifications, it
the plaintiff.
-will be remembered, was a 'mercy seat" placed in
Methodism has no corner on Bible truth or exe- the room where the Shekinah dwelt. It was in
gesis; we lay claim to no such distinction, but as
a church we have certain time-honored landmarks.
They are peculiar to the people called Methodists,
because of the emphasis placed on them by the
wise and holy founders of our society. Our sister
denominations are at liberty to seek out and adopt
whatsoever seemeth good to them, of tenets and
methods; but we should run our lines from our
original Ebenezer stones. This is not narrowness,
bigotry, or sectarianism ; it is simply drawing our
own

cart in

our own

gears.

There may be many things belonging to public
worship for which a free exercise of liberty would
not be out of place, but when the matter of pro
mulgating the kingdom of God, according to what
our church stands
for, is the point of issue, we
should keep near our corner stones. What some
evangelical folks call a revival, converts, profes
sions, etc., the ecclesiastical followers of John
Wesley regard as being far from genuine. This
does not imply that there are no people converted
except by our methods; but we do insist that there
are unmistakable evidences where the .work oi'
We
grace measures up to the Bible standard.
further believe and insist that the "lan of salva
tion is not a thing to be manipulated and distorted
to suit the fancies of any sect of so-called disci
Rev.
ples. The Lord is no respecter of persons; there
fore, he will not require a rugged, heartbreaking
one faith and al
low another to simply walk up and "confess," or
some of the polished, cultured, easy-going folk to
do the thing in a smooth, fastidious manner, without the slightest show of humiliation and repentance. Every converted man or woman knows what
it costs to "get through" into an experience of
"free from condemnation," when the soul involuntarily cries out, "Abba Father." To this experienee, there are no cross lots; it is just one narthe throne by the
row way when
we approach
"Fountain filled with blood." No one can appreciate a blood atonement until the meaning of
scriptural repentance is experimentally known.
We are persuaded that earnest souls of every faith
and order, even amid the pagan dogmas of Ro
manism, have found God in spite of false teach
ings and methods, but the processes of salvation
cannot be toned down nor duplicated.
There are many happy, catch phrases current
these days, passing at par value in most of our
Protestant churches, and we are sorry to say in
some Methodist circles,such as: "confess Christ,"
"believe," "decide for Chrit," "take Christ," and
perhaps others, which are as dangerous and misleading as they are popular. Some renowned,
Mgh-priced evangelists use them as their principal
stock in trade; whole towns and cities, without
protest, are thrown wide open to this easy propaganda. Such phrases, brethren, have no place in
orthodox Methodism.

Joseph

H.

Smith, one of
speakers.

the Convention

route, penitential tears, etc., of

this holy place that atonement was made for the
gins of the people. The altar of prayer, once universally used in Methodism, stands for just what
the mercy seat stood for in the days of temple

-worship.

The soul that finds God must find him at a
mercy seat, somewhere. Paul exhorts us to "'come
boldly to the throne of grace, and find help in
every time of need." The mercy seat is nothing
less than the mercy throne, where God meets a
SOul and grants "unmerited favor" the forgiveThis method has little in common
ness of sins.
with the modern ideas of "enquiry room," "take
Christ," or "decide for Chist," but on the other
hand it is the lost, sinful soul coming to the mercy
seat, confessing sins.
Methodists should waste no valuable time quar
reling over the mode of baptism ; we have no specdixit from above* as to church polity,ial
most of ecclesiastical machinery is man-made
(and we are satisfied with ours), but when we are
dealing with the eternal verities of the plan of
salvation, there can be no option or compromise.
"A broken and a contrite heart" at an altar of
prayer is the best credential we have. When these
definite, unmistakable propositions are pressed,
under the unction of the Holy Ghost, the same
manifestations will obtain as were witnessed by
Sin is the same, Satan is the same,
our fathers.
Christ is the same, the price to be paid remains
Our denomination is known as a revival church; just as it was fixed by the New Testament.
We do not presume to say that there are no
historians, critics, and other denominations have
ascribed to her this honor. Why? The reason channels of divine grace flowing elsewhere than
is obvious: our founders and pioneers had re- by the narrow route of the "mourners' bench"
modus operandi, nor db we say that there are no
vivals, that is why. How did they have them
those revivals that made history? Not by meth- souls converted in the popular, flourish of trumods such as signing a card, standing up to be pet revivals; neither do we say that peace and
counted, taking the front seat, coming forward to pardon are contingent unon any specific place or
confess. This writer has witnessed all these until position of the body. It is, however, this writer's
the "converts" numbered into the hundreds. The firm conviction, that where one man or woman has
revivals heldf by the "Pioneers of Methodism" been saved by other methods and in other places,
came by preaching on
sin, eternal punishment, one hundred have "tasted the good word of God
new
birth, repentance, sanctification, and the and the powers of the world to come" by repentjudgment. Men and women, broken-hearted, un- ing at an altar of prayer.
External manifestations are not infallible tokder such invitation hyms as "Come humble sinwhose breast, a thousand thoughts re- ens, however, of saving faith; souls are "still
ners in
�

�

3
born" as truly
by explosions

those who let the fact be known
of emotional dynamite.
Yet we
have serious doubts when a conversion lacks any
sign of a change. The countenance, the eye, the
flushed face, or the smile will undoubtedly ex
work accomplished within.
press outwardly the
Let us preach, and pray, and expect these signs
to follow in our revivals.
Another feature which once characterized
Methodist revivals, focalized around the altar; it
was the
agonizing prayer, the importunate ap
peals ; men and women wrought up to the highest
tension, getting under the burden of penitent
seekers. To the cold, philosophical spectator and
formal church member, such conduct is wildfire
fanaticism. Oh, the noise, the groans, the shouts;
how they grate on the ears of cultured, twentiethcentury Christians. In some places even members
of our own church are shocked; but in no
part
of our revivalism are we more biblical than when
in a fierce, handfto-hand altar service. "When
Zibn travails, sons and daughters shall be born."
Until a church is sufficiently awakened to travail
over the lost, no great or
lasting work will be done.
Whoever thinks a revival of religion is a gath
ering of the people merely to be entertained by
bright, snappy sermons, funny stories, with now
and then a "touching incident," is neither a stu
dent of the Bible nor of church
history: Paul
says: "We wrestle not against flesh and blood,
but against principalities,
against powers, against
the rulers of the darkness of this
world, against
spiritual .wickedness in high places." A revival is
not a holiday picnic; it is the most
soul-stirring,
nerve-exhausting, faith-testing work done any
where on this sin-blinded
planet.
The question is sometimes asked, what are the
of
an
altar of prayer in revival meet
advantages
ings!? First, it means a decided break with the
world, one of the hardest things a sinner has to
do.
Second, kneeling publicly before the congre
gation is a deadly blow to human pride, the last
enemy to surrender in the fight; no part of our
fallen nature more completely hides the eternal
interests of the soul than pride.
Third, when a
seeker so humbles himself, the battle is more than
half won; the Rubicon is crossed when a
penitent
casts all conventionalities aside and is
willing to
be a seeker any place.
Fourth, at the altar, the
seeker is brought into an
atmosphere of faith' and
instruction ; wise workers can often lead them out
of their soul difficulties.
Fifth, the greatest ad
vantage of the mourners' bench is that it works
as no other method ever used in
the Church of
God. Let us stand
by our corner-stone.
as

.

_

HOLINESS AND THE SCHOOLS.
Joseph H. Smith.
It seems important that we form a
tion of the true relations between

general

just concep
education in

holiness schools in particular, and the
Holiness Movement. To do this it must'be stead
ily kept m mind that the Holiness Movement is
or

pre-eminently

and persistently
evangelistic. Its
and its very life
depend upon this. Evan
gelism is its mission and its method. Failino- in
this, it fails altogether. To substitute either" ecsuccess

clesiastism

educationalism or journalism,�not
word of anv form of
commercialism,
for this is fatal to the HolinessMovement. To
make its evangelism a
prey for either of these
others, or to put any of these upon an even plane
with that is to repeat the crime of some
compara
tive religionists; or the sin of those who
turn the
house of prayer into a
place of merchandise- or
the folly of such as substitute
to

speak

or

a

churchanity 'for

Christianity.
This is

a

movement not

an

institution

Its

strength is in its itinerancy rather than in any lo
cality or center Its resources are much above

the power of office to confer or of
learning to be
stow. Its product is
infinitely beyond
that is
material, literary and political. For

alf

evangelism
properly understood, is the function of causing
spiritual effects in the immortal natures of men
And the Holiness Movement is

primarily pre
eminently and persistently evangelistic.
In order, therefore, to allow
education its true
part in evangelism, and schools their proper
place

'
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in the Holiness Movement, we must also
preserve
these two facts in our minds. (1) Thai the
Holy
is
Spirit
himself the Master, teacher and moulder
of the consecmted mind; and particularly of the
mind of one that ministers in
holy tilings. (2)
That there may be much learning even to
very
without
the
aid of the schools.
high degrees
Of
this last not only is there proof in the case of Je
sus who made men marvel at his
knowing letters
without ever having learned, but further
proof
also' in the literary as well as the
theological character of the writings as well as the discourses of
the fisherman apostles (see epistle of Peter and
John). To establish the former, we need but re
call the Lord's own words of
promise that the
Holy 'Spirit would teach, guide, show, bring

things to remembrance and speak through those
who received' him as their Comforter.
Weigh the
significance Of Paul's words, where speaking of
this gift, he says: "God hath given U9 the
Spirit
of a sound mind."
small part of the work of holiness
evangelism is to deliver ministers and others from the
idolatry of intellect and from slavery to the
schools.
The Pharisees accounted the common
people who knew not the law: (referring to their
standards and systems of schooling) as "cursed" ;
and the same
tendency reappears m our own
"

_

No_

midst, when college

caste is. allowed to fix classes
in the ministry; when diplomas and
degrees count
for more than souls as seals, and where scholar

ship rather than spirituality is the accepted crit
erion of
equipment and eligibility. Let it be
known that schooling is not synonymous with
learning, neither is it always necessary to it. Any
trend in the Holiness Movement towards educa
tion as away from evangelism, or towards
preju
dice against non-college men must be strenuously
restrained as it would in a short time leave us in
need of a new Holiness Movement. And the holi
ness student who finds hi9
college advantages di
verting him from preaching (even to teaching), or
from a ruling passion for souls even to that for
knowledge, had better suspend school for awhile
and resume camp meeting work. Like some po
tatoes, the disposition to go all to top is very com
mon ; and some towering,
blooming tops need nip
ping if there are to be any tubers grown by the
root. In another article, we shall consider types
of holiness schools, and their possible contribution
to the Movement.
(continued.)
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THE PLACE OF SAFETY.

There is one place where we may live, where
there is no danger of falling, viz., at the Master's
feet. This humble, lowly place is the retreat of
safety and where we may securely anchor amid the
storms on life's tempestuous and uncertain sea.
The distinction which the Master made between
the two devoted sisters was, that Mary sat at his
feet and learned of him, while Martha was cum
bered with much serving. They both loved the
Master, and we have always admired Martha as

she busied herself in preparing something appetiz
for her honored Guest. She was serving her
Master in a material way, but unselfish as he was,
he was thinking of the good he might do to her,
and longed for her fellowship more than for the
material blessings which Martha longed to be-

ing

stow upon him.
There is nothing which the Master so desires
from his followers, as that fellowship and devotion
which choose to linger near his side and to hear his
words of wisdom and comfort; so he kindly in
forms Martha that she need not be concerned so

eternity, a lesson many of us need to
would please him who bids us "come

learn if
unto
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we

was

for

time, while

the

part of Mary

was

for

for thee

waiting

ever

since

thy

where we shall find rest unto our souls.
"Waiting where?" I asked wondering.
The church is inclined to
"At his feet," said Holiness; "I am always
give too much time to
"serving tables" in these days of commercialism there."
and outward ostentation. We believe the Master"Lo ! glad I come ; and Thou blest Lamb,
would have us wait longer at the
mercy seat that,
Shalt take me to Thee as I am ;
we may become saturated with his
spirit of unsel
Nothing but sin have I to give,
fishness1; that we may have the mind which is in
Nothing but love shall I receive."
him, and that those seeing us in the rushing, busy
marts of life may take knowledge that we have OSWEGO CHAPEL, OHIO.
been with Jesus. Just here we want to
I
The year of 1911 was the best of my life.
give you
something rich from the pen of Mark Guy Pearse, preached more times to more people than any pre
which teaches us the source of all blessings, and ceding year, and the best of all, saw more souls
where we may rest undisturbed amid the toils and
really saved. The Lord used me to build up an
cares of life.
entire circuit, adding two churches that were so
AT THE MASTER S EEET.
dead they bad been thrown out of conference.
Once I went forth to look for Repentance. 1 The
pastor, P. C. Wolf, of Otway, Ohio, could not
Mansoul. manage the work and I was appointed assistant
sought her day and night in the
I asked many if
they knew where she dwelt, and pastor.
they said they had never seen her. I met one,
The people are teachable, and grateful. Oswego
grave and scholarly, who told me what she was Chapel, on Otway charge, Portsmouth District, is
like, and bade me seek her earnestly; but he did entirely under my care. I feel this new responsi
not tell me where she was to be found. Then, all
bility and need the prayers of The Herald
sad at heart, and wearied with my search, I went
family. We have wide-awake Sunday schools,
forth without the city walls, and climbed a lonely Ladies'
Aids, and the old time class meetings in
hill, and up a steep and rugged way, until I came both of our congregations, all organized and
in sight of the cross, and of him who
hung thereon. steered by the writer. We have more calls for re
And lo ! as I looked upon him, there came one and vivals than we oan fill. Our time is
entirely filled
touched me. Then instantly my heart was melted, until
conference, according to our physical
and all the great deeps of my soul were broken up.
strength. We love The Herald and hope to send
"Ah, Repentance, I have been looking every in a list of new subscriptions soon. Yours in
where for you," I said.
Christian love,
Mrs. Elizabeth Kreitz.
"Thou wilt always find me here," said Repent
BOWLING GREEN, KY.
ance; "here in sight of my Crucified Lord. 1 tar
I have just closed a good meeting at
ry ever at his feet."
Broadway
�

City^of

Again I went forth to look for Forgiveness. I
knocked at many a door in the City of Mansoul
and asked for her. And some said they thought
she did live there sometimes, and some said she
used to once, and some said she came there occasionally when the weather was fine to spend a (Sun
day. Then up came one whom I knew by name
as Unbelief, with a voice like the
croaking of a
raven, and he 'said that Forgiveness, never was
there and never would be, that she was much too
fine a lady to live in so low a place as that, and
among such a set as they were. So I came forth
wearied and sad, and as I reached the
city gate, I
met again the grave scholar, and he gave me much
account of her birth and parentage, and he showed
me her
portrait, and told me of her gracious
works, and he bade me seek her earnestly but he
did not tell me where I could find her.
So I went my way, looking, but well-nigh in de
spair, when it chanced that I found myself again
upon the high hill, climbing again the steep and
rugged path. And I lifted my eyes and saw once
more the cross and him who
hung thereon, and
lo ! at the first sight- of my dear Lord, Forgiveness
met me, and filled my soul with holy peace and a
rest like heaven itself.
"0, I have had a weary search for you," I said.
"I am always here," said Forgiveness; "here, at
my Master's feet."
Long afterwards I wondered within myself
where Holiness dwelt, but I feared to go in search
of her. I knew she would never be at home in the
lowlands and busy streets of Mansoul. All whom
I asked about her, answered doubtfully. One said
that she had died long ago; indeed, was buried in
Eden before Adam came out. One said that she
lived away at the end of the Valley of the Shadow
of Death, her house was on the brink of the river,
and that I must hope to meet with her just before
I crossed it.
Another argued almost
angrily
against the notion. "Nay," said he, "she lives
farther on still; search as thou wilt, thou shalt
never find her till thou art
safely across the river
and landed on the shores of the Celestial
City."
A

Then I remembered how well I had fared aforetime on the Holy Hill, and went forth again. So
up the lonely way I went, and reached the top of
it and looked once more upon my blessed Savior.
And lo! there was Holiness sitting at the Master's
much about his temporal comfort, for he has some feet. I feared to say that I had been looking for
I gazed upon the Crucified, and felt
thing for her which far outweighs material bless her, but as
which the greatness of his love to me, and as all
my
ing. "Mary hath chosen that good part,
shall not be taken away from her." Martha's serv heart went out in love and adoration, Holiness

ing

"I have been

him," first coming."

rose

up, and

came

to

me

all

graciously,

and said:

M. E. Church, South,
Bowling Green, Ky., Rev.
J. M. Wooldridge, P. C. He has a beautiful
church and a fine people to serve. His people are
standing by him and he is standing by his people.
The outlook for this church to do great good for
Methodism in that part of the city is indeed
very
promising and I believe they are availing them
selves of the opportunity.
State Street Church
should be glad and rejoice over this
Broadway
Church for I believe she never did a wiser deed
than when she set in operation this
great work.
The beautiful, modern, brick church house is an
honor to the town and its members are of the best
people of the city and they are working at their

calling.

We had with

us

Rev.

Bowles, former

P. C. of

Broadway, Harper P. C, Bowling Green Circuit,
Walton P. C, Smith's Grove,
Cox, Henry, two
young ministers attending Normal College there,
McQueen, Baptist P. C, Miller P. C, State Street,
Price, an evangelist. The pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, and some other preachers
whose names have slipped
my mind, all these ren
dered good service with their prayers and testi
monies.
Rev. J. W. Lewis, P. E. of
Bowling Green Dis

trict, preached one sermon, during the meeting
which was a great uplift to all.

Bro. Claud Price, of
Freedom, Ky., led the
singing the first week of the meeting to the de
light of all. He is splendid help. It was said
that sometimes there were
as many turned
away
at the door as there were in the
house.

Several
converted and reclaimed and the church
helped much by the meeting. Several additions
to the Methodist Church. I had
a fine time with
all these preachers and
people of Bowling Green
May the Lord bless the good work.
I was
royally entertained at the beautiful home
of Bro. J. R. Price. He
and his good wife soared
no pains to make our
stay a pleasant one and it
were

was

greatly appreciated.

I have
me

some

Any

mer.

at

open dates for the

one

spring and

sum

wanting my help, please address
Glasgow, Ky God bless the dear old

herald.

Your brother

And you

never

gress? You

read

m

him
F. V. Harwood.
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be- up to it. The Methodist Episcopal Church
It has no
human production.
It is not a
Mr. Wesley never withdrew from
was believed that in some instances advocates of human founder.
a
this higher experience had fallen into extrava- the Episcopalian Church and never organized
American Colonies
the
when
But
'Church.
that
new
doubtful
and
and
methods,
adopted
gance
other advocates had compromised or been so want gained their independence it became necessary that
an Amering in aggressiveness that the theme so much the followers of Mr. Wesley should have
ican Church and American Methodism was born
needed in .Christendom was not

for

Question Bureau

o

Rev. John Paul.
*<�
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MftK

promoting Christian holiness was in and
existing Christian denominations.

tween the

being duly brought

;

That this might be done of the emergency.
home to the church.
of more
Methodism stands credentialized as a true
zealously, and in a more excellent way, the
restitution of all things" (Acts 3 :21). You ask
Holiness Union with its conventions was brought branch of the Church of God. It was raised up of
has this passage been1 fulfilled. It has not. The
about. It will be readily seen, then, that the two God>, to evangelize the continent and spread
restitution evidently means the millennium, fore
words which indicate the object of the conven- scriptural holiness over all lands. It is the greattold by the prophets, when the knowledge of the key
tion are, inspiration and counsel. The effect in- est evangelizing force on the face of the earth. It
Lord should fill the earth as the waters cover the
tended in the life of each individual who attends was a tremendous moulding influence in the new
At this time, the second coming of Jesus
sea.
America owes a debt of gratitude to
is a revival in his purpose to promote holiness, republic.
must take place. This passage has nothing to say
if necessary, a redirection in his methods. We Methodism. Methodism is not without her perils;
and,
of the order in which the two events' the restitu
.would go away from the conventions knowing how but after her critics are all done, the fact still re
tion and the second coming should take place ; it
better, and feeling more like it. More than this, mains, that she has done more to spread scriptural
the
and
same
one
rather identifies them as marking
there arises a better understanding between the holiness than all other churches put together.
epoch. Other passages indicate that the second spiritual factors in different parts of the church, a
Nine-tenths of the preachers and laymen who
coming will precede the restitution, but that the greater unity, and, consequently, more spiritual are pushing holiness in our great camp meetings
full restitution will immediately follow. It seems
and conventions are Methodists, and many of othand influence.
evident that we are steadily approaching the resti power
One way by which the convention produces its er churches have received their start in holiness in
over
the
that
is
tution of all things,
gaining
right
own credentials as it goes and Droves a veritable the old church.
They have lighted their torches
the wrong, that the church of Christ is gathering
school of evangelism for many who attend is in at the old Methodist altars and set up househerself up for greater achievements than ever;
that it keeps the soul winning feature prominent keeping for themselves.
and while evil men and seducers shall wax worse
The church and the home are in the divine orin the local community, and it has never had a
and worse, their progress will be intensive instead
session in which it did not gain trophies for the der, and are essential to the peace, unity and salva
confus
be
to
will
of extensive, their counsels
put
tion of the race. No civilization would be worth
Master.
ion, and their institutions shall be steadily reduced
the name without them. We cannot afford to
The Conventions of the past have been as fol
-by the breath of God's mouth his preached word lows :
throw stones at the church, nor to invade the sanc
until that day when we shall witness the climax,
1904.
Memphis, in Masonic Hall, H. C. Mor tity of the Christian home.
when that wicked one shall be destroyed with the
That there are backsliding and unregenerate
rison, President, H. W. Bromley, Secretary.
I
would
:8.
2
brightness of his coming. 2 Thess.
1905.
Meridian, in the beautiful new court people in the pale of the church is conceded. These
be excused from the view that universal conditions
house, H. C. Morrison, President, H. W. Bromley, must be reclaimed and regenerated, but the church
are becoming worse, and the success of Christ's
must not be lampooned because of some unsaved
Secretary.
kingdom less. This is not necessary to a pre1906. Atlanta, in Dr. Broughton's Tabernacle, professors within its ranks. We must nurture and
millennial view of the second coming of Christ. I L. P.
Brown, President, H. W. Bromley, Secretary, strengthen the church. We may prune its branchbelieve we are approaching the most mighty and
1907. Louisville, in Trinity Methodist Church, es and cut away the water sprouts which
spring
widespread religious awakening the world has ever L. P. Brown, President, H. W .Bromley^ Secretary. up about it, but we must be careful to perpetuate
known.
P.
Certainly you do not understand us to
L.
1908.
and nourish the church our Savior purchased with
Birmingham, in the 'City Hall,
we
say that we should sit down and Wait for it,
his own blood.
Brown, President, John Paul, Acting Secretary.
is
it
to
forth
and
meet
arise
rather
should
it;
go
1909. Chattanooga, in the First M. E. Church.
Holiness has its most dangerous enemies among
only thus that we may witness it. You will not L. P. Brown, President, John Paul, 'Secretary.
those who profess to be its best friends. If there
no
war
understand us to say that there should be
1910. Little Rock, in the City Auditorium, L. W6re more holy people and less holiness
people in
made upon sin, as if its institutions would fall P.
the world, it would be
Brown, President, John Paul,- Secretary.
infinitely better for the
own weight, or that we should fail to
their
L.
P.
by
1911.
cause of holiness.
Nashville, in Watkins Hall,
More sane scriptural holiness
fence against the political intrigues of Romanism,
aI1d less fanaticism and extravagance, would be a
Brown, President, John Paul, Secretary.
irreverent
of
the
criticism,
to explode
sophistries
1912.
Columbia, in Main Street Methodist great improvement to the cause. God bless and
and everlastingly strive to promote temperance Church, L. P. Brown, President, John Paul, Secprosper his church, and hasten the gospel jubilee
and prohibition. We should do all this, we will
of millennial glory.
retary.
do it, and, by the grace of God, we shall succeed.
In some instances, notably Louisville and At=====
"In the days of these kings shall the God of
lanta, massive theatre meetings have been held AT ASBURY COLLEGE, WILMORE, KY.
de
never
which
be
a
shall
heaven set up
kingdom
aside from the work in the Convention room ; but
I spent a
very pleasant two and one-half days
stroyed : and the kingdom shall not be left to oth in most instances the convention hall has been
Ky., at the college-pleasant, not only
er people, but it shall break in pieces and con
the
and
deemed sufficient for all
inspirational
r
becaus
use of outward
...
...
sume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for
things, but made doubly so by
evangelistic meetings.
the abounding kindness of
ever." Daniel 2:44.
everybody concerned,
and the interest evinced in that which interested
2. I own a little store and sell tobacco. Is it a THE CHURCH OF GOD.
me
most
India.
sin to sell tobacco? C. A., Missouri.
J. W. Hill, Sr., D. D.
There is a class of
Is tobacco an unmixed evil? If it has a legiti
The church is a divine creation- -a divine instiyoung people attending this
of the right stamp, and a standard is conmate place, and is useful for some things, does the tution. It is clothed with a
dignity and grandeur college
to
?
I
have
over
the
evil of it preponderate
good
not born of earth. It is a
institution un- dually held up, that encourages climbing; spirltual atmosphere pervades the
answer the latter question in the affirmative, and like
place that may be
any other organization. The world is crowdI consider this a sufficient reason for not handling ed with human
organizations, all of which are compared to that of the surrounding country
it, and for advising others accordingly. It would born of the flesh, the church is the new Jerusa- balmy� Eeulah-like.
be putting the thing too strong for us to say that le'm which came down from God out of heaven.
Three meetings were put in, and two talks in
it was always a violation of moral law to sell to It is
composed of a blood-bought redeemed hu- chapel, while there. I was sorry to find and to
bacco, but it is a doubtful thing, and we heartily manity called out and separated from the world learn Sister Morrison ill, but the
memory of her
advise people to take the safe side in every doubt for the service of God.
kindly instructions to others to look well after me
ful question.
"Feed the church of God which he hath pur- will live with me.
1.

(r. W.

C, Kentucky.. "Until

the

time
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THE OBJECTS OF THE HOLINESS UNION
CONVENTION.
By The Secretary.

This week the ninth convention is in session in
Columbia, S. �., beginning April 30, at 8 p. m.
With various wordings, its objects have been fre
quently set before the public. While this writer
is not the founder of the organization, nor the au
thor either of its name or its constitution, he has
since the fourth year of its existence been called
upon to render active service in connection with
its executive work and its annual program, and
has studied carefully what is and what ought to be
its

objects.
It

was

not to found

a

church,

help the
encouraged, and
but to

chased with his

own blood."
love your wives even as Christ
loved the church and gave himself for it, that he
might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of
water by the word. That he might present it unto
himself a glorious church, not having spot or
wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should be
holy and without blemish."
The church is the perfection of beauty the joy
of the whole earth. It is not a shifting institu
tion subject to the caprice of men. It is not the
prerogative of any set of people who fall out with
the church to pull out and proceed to organize a
Nor is it the privilege of those who
new church.
are ambitious for leadership to withdraw and or
ganize a church of which they are the self-consti

"Husbands,

�

The Church

History Class I found especially
and made entertaining more than a
peep. I had not a chance to
much of the
other work of the
college, but this peep had certain convincing features about it.
instructive,

look�at

The students from
the

Philippines

that this country

China, India, Korea, and
in evidence, and God
grant
may not spoil them but that they

were

may take back the

their

own

lands.

light

of the

Holy Ghost

to

Wilmore" is in a fair
way to multiply itself
The right quality will produce the
right
Yours for his coming,

quantity!

,

('Mrs.) Kittie Wood Kumarakulasinghe
114 E. 8th St.,
Cincinnati, O.

churches that its organization was
tuted leaders. The church is not only a divine in
its conventions have always been under the sway stitution, but a providential institution.
There
Do you want to raise some
money for any pur
of the best friends of organized Christianity, men must be a moral necessity for it and a
pose,
Missionary, Church or Pastor? Let us
field
who
believed
that
the
best
catholic
train
of
of
circumstances leading tell you how.
spirit,
providential
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INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

The revival at Hall Place is attracting great
crowds, and a great work is being done. Many are
deciding for a better life.
The Rev, Mr. Harney is after the old type of
o Methodists in that he uses the mourners' bench
way of getting men saved. Many evangelists use
cards, but the seekers in this meeting are urged by
the evangelist to come to the altar and repent and
SEDALIA, KENTUCKY.
Our meeting at Greenfield,
Tenn., which closed be saved. Many are coming forward nightly and
April the 2nd, was blessed of the Lord. There not a few are professing. We believe that this
were 25 or 30 professions of
salvation and recla meeting will result in lasting good for the com
mation ; a number
joined the M. E. Church, munity and Hall Place M. E. Church.
Dr. Hart says that the Rev. Mr. Harney is the
South, and some will go to the Baptist and Pres
byterian churches. There was no one professed greatest evangelist he has ever had, and one of the
the blessing of sanctification but a number were greatest preachers of the country. Dr. Hart
at the altar as seekers for the
pearl of great price, thinks that Mr. Harney is the most successful
and I trust they will be sanctified
evangelist he has ever known or worked with.
wholly.
Our Dear Bro. Stewart, the P.
stood
us
C,
O

EVANGELISTIC.

by

usual. I want to say for Bro.
Stewart, that he
stands by the truth; he is a fine
man, and has
some as fine
people as you will meet anywhere.
Greenfield) is a nice little town and the
people
seem, to have
everything they need, and some
things they do not need, such as pool rooms and
shows, such things are used of the devil to keep
people away from the Lord. Well, they do need
as

more
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religion

and

Praise the Lord.
We had with

us

some

as

are

song

seeking

for

leader, Bro.

W. H.

MdChesny, who is a fine man and understands
music. May the Lord bless him and
give him

many souls for his hire. T am at home with wife
and babies for a few days. Our next
engagement
is Bloomfield', Mo., which is the
county seat of
Stoddard county. I want every one that reads
these lines to please pray for us at that place.
May the Lord's blessing rest upon The Herald
family. I am your brother in the work for the
salvation of sinners and the sanctification of be
lievers.
E. 0. Dees.

other

fellow,

sense

of their

series of meetings.

�

The Mail.

PINE BLUFF, ARKANSAS.
As I have not written this year,
giving some
thing about my meetings last year, will say that
I traveled 21,000 miles in 15 states and did not
meet with an accident.
Praise God forever.
I
saw
1.383 souls saved and
reclaimed, and 583
sanctified. I have the indorsement of 46 minis
ters, most of whom' I was with in meetings. I am
in my 25th year of evangelism and he is
using me
more this year than ever before.
The reason is,
perhaps as I see that Jesus is soon coming. By
what the word says, drouths,
floods, cyclones, to
gether with 1000 incurable diseases, all say, "Pre
pare to meet thy God."

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
�Sunday night, April 14, we closed a two weeks'
meeting in George Street Mission, Cincinnati, 0.

Brother Lew W. Standley is the efficient and
successful superintendent of this mission. Having
been deep down in sin once himself, he knows well
how to sympathize with others who have been
ruined by sin, and to help them get to God for
salvation. He took the time off that we held' the
meeting for a much-needed rest. We were assisted
in the services by different students from, God's
Bible School, under whose auspices this mission i=
conducted.

others to pray as he could; these prayers accom
panying his faithful and earnest preaching result
ed in the conversion of many precious souls, the
hundred
and sixty-seven.
number being three
The meeting continued one month, many people
professed holiness. Mount Hope is in a better con
dition spiritually, than ever before. The meeting
began in the Union Church but soon the crowds
were too large to be accommodated and the meet
ing was moved to the large auditorium of the
High School building, which will accommodate
about six hundred and yet the crowds could not
be accommodated. Evangelist Crockett is an in
fluential speaker and draws immense crowds and
after once they hear him it is no trouble to get a
crowd for he certainly electrifies the people in
his perfect knowledge of the Holy Scriptures,
giving to both saint and sinner their portion.
Many of the church members did not like his
preaching at first, on account of the fulness of the
gospel truths contained in his sermons, but they
all come back to see what he would say about the
and were thereby warmed up to a
duty. All churches have been great
ly benefited. a> great many foolish church members
have had their lamps filled, trimmed and now
burning, awaiting the arrival of the Bridegroom.
Any pastor or people wishing a revival will do
well to secure the services of these gentlemen.
Rev. Mr. Ryder and Rev. Mr. 'Shordon, did all
they could to help the progress of the meeting.
Evangelist Crockett is now at Parkersburg in a

that.

This mission is located in the center of the most
wicked district in the city, where saloons, brothels
and every kind of evil abounds on every hand.
Many of the worst kind of people attend this
mission, 'and many of both sexes are saved and
sanctified, and go out to begin life all over again,
and many of them continue faithful in the Chris
tian life, and become useful members of society.
Withal, many very excellent people from- the
city and suburbs attend the meetings that are held
every night in the year, and' many of them get
converted and sanctified.
The meeting we just closed was a good one.
The attendance was good through the entire
series of meetings, and there were seekers at ever}
service, and in about every meeting souls were con
verted or sanctified. In some services the long al
tar was crowded with seekers, and a goodly num
ber got through. Many people from1 a distance at
tend George Street Mission, and many different
classes are saved, among them; some preachers,
and people who had formerly been engaged in
Christian work.

1912.

Rev.

George Mathews,

a

speaker

If

at the Convention.

there

preached

Mr.

of the most eloquent speak
ers we
have heard in a long time.
Kentucky
boasts of her sons and well may she boast of this
one, for he is considered by competent judges to
be one of the greatest orators in the pulpit. Let
tered Divines say that he has one of the choicest,
one of. the richest, one of the
fullest, one of the
oiliest vocabularies of any man of his age.
Rev. Mr. Bennett, pastor of
Grace M. E.
Church, says that Mr. Harney is one of the great
est preachers and soul savers that has ever con
ducted a revival for him. This is the fourth re
vival and they are already planning to have him
back in the city in the falh He goes from Hall
Place to his "Old Kentucky home" for a much
needed rest. He is untiring in his efforts to get
The Sun.
men to Christ.

Harney

is

one

�

MT. HOPE, WEST VIRGINIA.
The great revival meeting, at Mount Hope, of
the Methodists has resulted practically in a union
meeting, in which the Baptist and Christian Bap
The famous Evangelist, E. R.
tist took part.

Crockett, of Roanoke, Va., did the preaching and
the great soloist and congregational singer, K. R.
Bird led the vast crowd� in singing
His singing
was a great success and won for him
many friends,
and many praises went up in honor of the great
Bird singer. He endeared himself to all the peo
in
will
a
we
hold
Artesia.
19-28,
April
meeting
New Mexico, after which we will go to North ple of this community. Prof. Bird went from
Carolina for a tour of four or five meetings, then here to Bristol, Tenn., where he is to lead the song
to Kentucky, Indiana. Illinois and Virginia, for services in two meetings.
All the time we have vacant
some more meetings.
Evangelist Crockett, did some old-time preach
from now till September 10 is from Julv 1 to IS. ing which stirred the hearts of all who went to
and some have written us in regard to that date. hear him. His preaching was of the dioramic or
Anv one desiring to correspond with us should ad der and brought the intended results of hundreds
dress us 1350 Grace Ave.. Cincinnati. 0.. and being cleansed from their sins. He is a thorough
our mail will be promptly forwarded to us.
ly consecrated man, one of much faith and prayer
sometimes praying all night and getting as many
J. L. Glascock.

ever

to suit

was

a

time

in my life that I

folks, that time has passed.

I
awakened to the fact that men
and women are going
straight to hell and they
must be awakened or be
plunged into a hell seven
''times hotter" than ever to receive the Christ re
jecters, lovers of this world, and holiness fighters.
I feel that great
burning zeal, "fire in my bones"
of snatching souls as brands from
hell, this year,
as I have never felt it before in
my life. Oh my
God, what will Jesus say unto us, who have known
the perfect way, and are not
doing all he would
have us do. We are his
representatives, his
agents and he expects something of us this year.
There is so much holiness
preaching just to
tickle the ear, have a
religious picnic, but few, if
any saved. Let us beware of authority. It doesn't
matter what a preacher
knows, if no one is saved.
I have 3
diplomas from colleges of high standing,"
but I lean not unto
my own understanding. De
liver me from a
high-toned, toasted and dined,
instead of
fasting, holiness
was

never

more

_

feasting,

lop heavy."

of

Let

us

get back

preacher.

to the old-time
way

doing things. Fasting, praying, shouting,

folks
That is
I am in as

get awakened, and saved and sanctified.
what I

am

doing, by

the grace of God.

good standing with my church
and my

and

credentials

fight nothing

I have

are

up to

but sin.

as

date;

any preacher,
I fear no man,

few open dates for revivals and
camp
meetings, and would like to correspond with any
or
preacher
camp meeting committee who sees the
great need of an old-time
awakening at your place.
1 lease do not write me if
you don't want the old
gospel plow put clown to the beam, and uncover
every sin, big and little, for I am determined to
do this by the aid of the
Holy Ghost, as I have
never before.
a

I will be in
Ada, Oklahoma until Mav 1, so
write me at once, care box 7S3.
Lost to all
but Jesus,
Eev. Sam S. Holcomb.

please

Wednesday, May 1,
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LONDON, KENTUCKY.
assisted by Rev. E. S. Hursey. Thirty-two converThe meeting at London, held in the beautiful sions are
reported at a Methodist revival at DresMayo Memorial 'Church, under the auspices of the den by the Rev. T. H. Burton. A joyous report
M. E. and M. E. Church,
all of the fol
We
any
making: special offers
'South, closed' on Tues- comes from Mart, in which more than fifty men lowing
list of books.
Some of these volumes when sold
day night, April 9th, after having continued for have been brought to God; the town stirred and out
will not be republished.
It is therefore
splendid op
to
the literature for your
library and
a little more than three weeks.
the saloon element on the run. At Sulphur Bluff portunity
for distribution.
Some of the books
slightly soiled
The pastors, Bros. Redd and Carder, are both Methodist Church there have been at least one with dust, but the majority
in good
new, and all
condition.
men of prayer and
piety and longed for a real re- hundred professions of conversion. The good
The customer may make his
selection from this list
vival of undefiled religion and gave the reins into work is
will send the goods prepaid
follows!
going on throughout the bounds of Tex- and
our hands to
preach as the Spirit of God directed, as. Let God be praised.
Worth
Worth
For $3.00 Cash
For $5.00 Cash.
$10.00
$5.00
From the first service to the final amen, the
Rev. George R. Stuart ha,s been engaged1 in a
$3.00 Worth For $2.00 Cash.
Spirit of the Lord was manifestly present, con- revival at Travis Park Methodist Church, San
And in order to suit all purses
will also give
Antonio. His preaching is intensely spiritual, and
victing, convincing and illuminating souls.
smaller orders
special discount of 33 1-3 per cent.
The old themes of repentance, restitution, sin his powers of
description are wonderful. WherOUT OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT.
By Rev. Asa Maand its consequences, judgment and entire sancti- ever he
The author
goes great congregations attend upon his han. A wonderful book by
wonderful
fication were earnestly and faithfully presented ministry and he creates the profoundest
fifty-eight years in the service of Christ. During this
impres- spent
period ihe had many and varied experiences, which he
with "signs following."
sion. His work in Texas has told wonderfully for lates wonderfully in this book. Price $1.00
FAITH PAPERS.. By Rev. S. A. Keen. These "Faith Pa
We left, as always, the keeping of books as to good.
pers" inre designed to present experimentail aspects of

Special Clearing Out Sale
or

on

are

a

own

secure

are

are

are

own

we

as

on

we

u

a

man.

re

in God's hands so we cannot declare defito the numbers saved1, but judging from
the many times the altar was filled and crowded

numbers,

nitely

faith.
Hence, they are written in the terms of experience
rather than *hose of doctrine.
The thought of these Pa
pers was evolved by the author when driven to special
praiyer and searching of the Word of God in the midst of

as

with earnest

professed

seekers, nearly

to be saved before

every

one

continuous revival, as
Conference.
Price 25c.

a

of whom

they quit seeking,

the number doubtlesss reached many score, possi
bly into the hundred's. In some instances entire
families came to Christ, Family altars were erec
ted, and scores who�had never prayed in public
or testified before were heard
repeatedly in public
prayer, and clear testimony to the saving grace of
God.
It was the writer's hioh privilege to be enter
tained in the elegant home of Hon. J. C. C. Mayo,
the noted philanthropist of Eastern Kentucky,
and to see both his children converted. The great
kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Mayo can never be for

NOTES FROM TEXAS.
Evangelist J. R. Radican and wife have closed a
successful meeting at Midlothian, Texas. Brother
Radican is a full salvation preacher, and he and
his wife go from place to place holding meetings
in tents, churches, schoolhouses or wherever the
Lord leads, and God has honored their labors with
many salvations. They are members of the Nazarene Church.
Rev. Wm. E. Fisher and wife have been in meet
ings at San Marcos and Lockhart recently, in
which many souls were converted and sanctified.
Miss Estelle Freeland was with them to assist
with the music. Brother and Sister Fisher have
been laboring faithfully in Texas and the South
west for many years and their ministry has been
very fruitful.
Rev. B. Freeland will begin a meeting at Gil
pin, May 14th. The services will be held in the
Nazarene Church, but it will be a union meeting.
Brother Freeland will be at Litton, July 4-14, and
at the Forestburg camp, August il-21. His
daughter will accompany him, and lead the sing

ing.
Rev. J. B.

McBride,

of Peniel, was in a meet
ing during the month of April at Ridgefield,
Wash. The meeting was held in the Presbyterian
Church, and was one of victory. Brother MoBride writes that the Lord has been very gracious
to him during the winter months, and that he has
witnessed the salvation of a great number of souls.
There has recently been held a great meeting at
Rockwall. It was a union meeting in the truest
sense of the word between the Baptist and Meth
odist Churches, the pasters, Rev. L. L. Sams, of
the Baptist Church, and Rev. C. W. Dennis, of the
Methodist Church, doing the preaching. The town
is reported to have been moved by the gospel as
There were between fifty and sevennever before.
ty-five genuine conversions. Robert E. Huston
was the gospel singer.
Rev. W. R. Kirkpa trick, pastor of the Methodist
Church at lira, has had a revival in his church in
which there were forty-five conversions. He was

presiding

elder

in

Ohio

the

�

WRESTED SCRIPTURES MADE PLAIN. By Rev. W. E.
Shepard. All over the land objections are being raised
against the possibility of living ia sanctified Jife, and the
Word of God is being sadly perverted to substantiate these
errors.
In this book Rev. iShepard has wonderfully cleared
up many strange passages of Scripture, and has made very
plain what you thought was a mystery. Price 50c.
THE

CUI.PEPPER SERMONS.
This
volume
of
ser
are a few of the many which Bro. Culpeper and his
have preached in the South and West, together for the
last ten years, and Bro. Culpepper alone for thirty years.
These sermons 'have been sicnally used in the salvation of
hundreds of souls. Priice $1.00.
mons

son

gotten.
The Herald interests were not overlooked and
a bunch of subscribers was sent which means that
the great Sandy Valley is now to be in touch with
the work of the leading full salvation evangelists.
�At this writing am1 in London, Ky., with the
faithful, fearless, loyal, untiring pastor, W. S.
Grinstead with whom we've labored at various
times for almost a dozen years.
Tours in Christ,
J. B. Harris.

a

THE TRUE SABBATH.
By Rev. A. B. Hyde, D.D. Do
"the Sabbath of the
you know whiich is the true Sabbath
Lord thy God ?"
If you will read this book many things
will be revealed to you.
You will be as surprised as were
some of tihe foremost ministers of this country.
The ques
tions
the
are
unanswerable;
arguments impregnable.
Price 75c.

THE METHODIST ARMOR.
By H. T. Hudson, D.D.
This is a book every Methodist home should have. It deals
with every phase of Methodism, including its origin in
The Articles of Faith
England, its origin in America.
and the General Rules are given also, with Scripture quo
tations and explanatory notes.
The book, putting into a
small compass what lies scattered in many columns of
Methodist authors is especially intended to meet the wants
of the popular masses adhering to Methodism.
Bishop
Wilson says: "It is just the sort of book for our people."
Price $1.00.

Rev. Will H.

Huff,

who will

preach

at the Con

vention.
Rev. L. L. Gladney, known to many readers of
The Herald, has united
with the Christian
Church at Plainview, Texas. Bro. Gladney has
been connected with school work in Texas for a
number of years. He has been quite successful as
a teacher and revivalist.
In joining the Christian
Church, Bro. Gladney claims he has in no way
changed his belief, nor has it been required of
him.
Rev. Forest Whistler and wife, returned mis
sionaries from India, have been in Texas for some

time, delivering lectures
consecrated

people,

on Missions.
They are
and their messages have been

appreciated.
Rev. E. C. Roberts and wife, who have been
evangelizing in Scotland for several months, have
returned to their home at Pilot Point, Texas.
Brother Roberts is now open for engagements.

He is truly a strong preacher, and has been very
successful as a revivalist. The accounts of his trip
in The Herald have been read with
great in

terest.

TWENTIETH CENTURY HOLINESS
SERMONS.
A
volume containing a dozen fresh sermons; aind they are
powerful, fascinating and thrilling. Each preacher did his
best, and produced a sermon which God has blessed in
time paist.
Price 50c.
A COMMENTARY ON
ROMANS.
By Rev.
Benjamin
Helm. The author of this great commentary is a
profound
scholar� a ganaduate of one of the leading institutions of
the South.
He has given tihe book of Romans very careful
study for years, and knows whereof he speaks. Bro. Helm
was a missionary
to China for several years.
The book
is well bound in cloth and contains 468
pages. Price $1.25.
WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
Rev. W. B. Godbey.
Bro. Godbey is known and loved
throughout the land. His
writings have sold nearly 300,000 copies. Every friend of
bhis ndb/le saint should have this book.
Price 25c.
TARRY.
By Frederick .T. Cope.
This book has been
written with the thought of not onliv
pointing the way to
the upper room experience, but sounds a
warning note
against error and fanaticism.
The book makes no <
at display, but tells the
simple story in a way calculated
to help people to enter into and
become established in the
deep things of God. It will do any soul good. It is One of
the plainest, most
concise
productions on the various
of
tihe holy life. It is deep, and the more one
phases
reads
it .the more new things he finds to
digest. It will truly
prove a blessing to any one or to any home. Price
$1.00
OF THE BUSSING OF THE GOS
PEL OF CHRIST.
By Bishop W. F. Mallalieu. One of the
greatest books of the day.
We want to get back to the
Wesleys and the Bible. The Bible in its simplicity and
the
Bible as unfolded and illustrated in. the noetrv
power,

�JTHS^rJP1LNESS

is
ii?iLpl'?sereligious
?,f ?he Wes,eys>
movement

gieatest

centuries.

Price 50c.

really the foundation of the
of the last two wonderful

ENTIRE

SANCTIFICATION FROM 1739 TO 1900. By
�s book is a compilation. The aim
*v,
t0 brin� together in one volume
the very best that has been written
by the very best wrivaTious P^ses of the doctrine of entire
sanc
tification between the years 1739 and 1900.
It is a large
S
volume of 371 pages.
Price 50c.
HOLINESS OR HELL.
W. B. Godbey.
This was for
many years the
this
message of
mighty man of God
Preaching wherever he went on "holiness or hell" he led
thousands from darkness to light. Price 30c.
THE ABIDING LIFE.
Rev. B. Helm This nsw .hoot k.
Beulah Land is 'a fit
of

��

Co,war�-

�Lt^aU,'th0.r+?af ,be�nv.
ffiXX thZ

Rev. Allie Irick reports a great meting at Bessmay, Texas. Brother Irick goes to Alabama dur
ing the month of May to conduct meetings. He
writes that the Lord has given him a great work, fitful of,A.Ilie,,^
and a very wide field to work in, and that success
SANCTIFICATION.
is assured.
By B. Carradine. One of the au
thor's
best productions,
it has had a Large sale and
Rev. I. M. Page, formerly pastor of one of the shouldvery
go to thousands of new .homes.
Price $100
HELPS TO EVERY DAY HOLINESS.
Methodist churches in Owensboro, Ky., Louisville
By Rev A C
a valuable work for such
as desire to know
fl0S^r
Q^
is
now
at
.Word of God and lead holy lives.
Conference,
living
Hamlin, Texas. He the
Contains a Passage
of Scopture, a verse of
is making a tour through New Mexico, California
poetry, and a prayer for each dfv
y
m the year.
Fits the pocket.
Price 50c
and Arizona in the interest of the Anti-White THE BLESSED HOPE
OF HIS GLORIOUS A
ING.
By Evangelist L. L. Pickett. The
Slave Association.
Coming <5 Chrisi
is a subject of intense
interest.
Price $1 00
The district camp meeting of the Nazarene SOLOMON'S SONG
RE-SUNG. Rev Alfred T w�',�t,
have
a
limited supply of this btautifhi
Church will be held at Hamlin, Tex., be<nnninoLok ot^oe�
winch we are offering at this
Library price Price 5oT
August 1st, and continuing ten days. Rev. Bud OUT FROM UNDER CAESAR'S
FROWN.
Rev
T
W
Robinson will be the preacher in charge
The Darnel A religious and historical romance interesting
internum? and
valuable especially to the
young.
camp ground is just north of the administration
CHRISTIAN HOME.
Rev Geo Ti
it,,--*
L> ^
building of the Central Nazarene University, and Pickett. About 25,000 issued thus
2Jfc
CALIFORNIA SKETCHES. Bv O P
is a beautiful place. For all information about
Fitauerilrt
a
A k�
b��b
any one will enjoy. Cloth bound.
Price.80?
entertainment, etc., write to Rev. W. F. Ruther
Pentecostal Publishing
Company,
Thos. B. Talbot.
ford, Hamlin, Tex.
*w
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as

and he shall brmg ti *
"Commit thy way unto the Lord, trust also in him
weeks ago I made an appeal to-the hosome
that
The readers of The Herald will remember
I
for contributions and subscriptions for Asbury College
lines,
our plant for the accommo
and
to
improve
enlarge
the
remove
to
indebtedness,
($50,000) dollars
dation of a larger body of students.
and we have +>,rt-rtll�i,i,r
thorough^
Since this appeal was made our Board' of Trustees have met together
effort
make a
to
the
with
plan
We are all in hearty sympathy
canvassed the situation.
and upon a self-sus
our school in excellent condition,
This would
to raise the above sum.
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a

sword

against

him

all my mountains, saith the Lord God ;
sword shall be against his brother.
man's
every
And I will plead against him with pestilence
and
and with blood; and I will rain upon him,
that
upon his bands, and upon the many people
an overflowing rain, and great hail
are with

him,
stones, fire, and brimstone.
Thus will I

magnify myself,

and

sanctify

my

self; and I will be known in the eyes of many
Lord.
tions, and they shall know that I am the
na

Bzekiel 38:14-23.
�"And the heathen shall know that the house of
Israel went into captivity for their iniquity : be
therefore hid I
cause they trespassed against me,
into the hand
them
and
from
face
gave
them,
my
of their enemies : so fell they all by the sword.
According to their uncleanness and according
to their transgressions have I done unto them,
and hid my face from them.
Therefore thus saith the Lord God ; Now will I
have mercy
bring again the captivity of J acob, and
house of Israel and will be jealous
whole
the
upon
for my holy name;
After that they have borne their shame, and
all their trespasses whereby they have trespassed
when they dwelt safely in their land,

against
and

me,

none

made them afraid.
brought them

again from the peo
them out of their enemies' lands,
sanctified in them in the sight of many

When I have

ple,

and

add am
nations :

gathered

1,000.00
1

are

above
be

!
r

ple

appeal:
paid in five, equal yearly payments
$3,375.00

F. T. Arnold
J. F. Asking
]y[rs_
Eldridge

?
,

face.

throughout

5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
1,000.00
$50,000.00

promulgation of a full gospel.
glad to report the following subscriptions to the
Previously reported in our thankofffiring subscription to

them?
many years that I would bring thee against
And it shall come to pass at the same time when
saith
Gog shall come against the land of Israel,
the Lord God, that my fury shall come up in my

ground.

$5,000.00

stitution for the

THE RESTORATION OF ISRAEL.
(Continued from page i.)

every wall shall fall to the
And I will call for

jxiw^j
and shall undertake to find

In order to make these contributions easy, our plan is that these subscriptions shall be divid
A person subscribing one thousand dollars, if convenient to
ed into five equal yearly payments.
for five
himself, can pay the entire sum at once, otherwise he can pay two hundred dollars per year
A person subscribing one hundred and
series.
the
hold
clear
to
the
same
through
good
years,
plan
We
twenty-five dollars can pay the entire sum at once, or twenty-five dollars a year for five years.
believe that this plan can be made to succeed, and will be very thankful to receive subscriptions
from now on until the whole amount has been taken. The first installment due Oct. 12 1912.
It is not worth while for the holiness people to expect men like Mr. Rockefeller and Carnegie
and others of that class, to come to our assistance in carrying forward our great work of preparing
with the gospel of full salvation.
They
young people to assist in the evangelization of the world
do not understand. us, and are not at all in sympathy with us. It is not at all impossible that God
should raise up a friend of large means at some time to help us, for which we would feel truly
grateful, but the holiness people are easily able to raise the sum of money above specified. We do
not have to buy tobacco, feathers, jewelry, and many other things that levy a heavy tax upon the
worldly-minded, and we can easily meet these responsibilities and establish a great educational in
We

For in my jealousy and in the fire of my wrath
have I spoken, Surely in that day there shall be a
great shaking in the land of Israel;
So that the fishes of the sea, and the fowls of
the heaven, and the beasts of the field, and afl
and all
creeping things that creep upon the earth,
the men that are upon the face of the earth, shall
shake at my presence, and the mountains shall be
thrown down, and the steep places shall fall, and

figures,

\

Total

Rev. W. E. Arnold
Rev. L. B. Bridgers
Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow
Brown
Rev. B. F. Durling
Rev. E. A. Fergerson

Powers

L.

strenu^s

place

taining basis with some income for repairs and improvements.
We have divided the fifty thousand up into the following
5 persons who will give $1000 each, making
'500 each, making
10 persons who will give
�50 each, making
20 persoas who will give
125 each, making
40 persons who will give
100 each, making
100 persons who will give
50 each, making
200 persons who will give
25 each, making
200 persons who will give
10 each, making
300 persons who will give
5 each, making
200 persons who will give
1 each, making
1000 persons who will eive

ceiving your paper.
For distribution, to secure new subscribers,
sample copies will be sent free on application.
Remit by Registered Letter, New York Ex
change, Express or Post Office Money Order.

Rev. John Paul
Rev. Joseph H. Smith

,

,

The small, red label on paper shows date to
which subscription is paid. On receipt of renewal
If this is not done
the date will be set forward.
in two weeks notify us at once.
Subscriptions Discontinued When Time is Out.
In ordering address changed give both old and
Write all names plainly.
new addresses.
Notify us promptly of any irregularities in re

'
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500.00

(cash)

5-00.00
10.00

Total
.$4,385.00
We are profoundly grateful to God and the brethren for this good beginning and ask the peo
to join us in prayer, and that every one who can do so, will send in their subscription at once.

Present conditions under the young Turks arc
Then shall they know that I am the Lord their
caused them to be led into captivity far better than conditions existing under the old
among the heathen ; but I have gathered them unto Turkish regime. It is not impossible that -before
their own land, and have left none of them any the war with Italy has come to a conclusion the
situation in Palestine will be improved. It is to
more there.
Neither will I hide my face any more from be hoped, and is reasonable to believe, that in the
them: for I have poured out my spirit upon the not distant future, the Christian nation of the
house of Israel saith the Lord God." Bzekiel earth will demand that Palestine be given over for
a home for the Hebrew
39 :23-29.
people, and then, under
It will be impossible to go through Jeremiah the blessing of God and the guidance of the Di
and Ezekiel and others of the prophets and find vine Spirit, they will come flocking home like
to the "doves to the windows."
many other passages of .Scripture pointing
Through the passing centuries they have wan
Restoration of Israel. The intelligent reader will
ask, are the Jews returning to Jerusalem? Is there dered over all the world, persecuted and despised.
a They have
steadfastly preserved their identity.
any probability that Palestine will again become
The blood flowing in their veins
today is as pure
prosperous country, possessed and populated by
the Hebrew people? Without doubt this is true. as that flowing in the veins of king Solomon. In
These prophecies are now being fulfilled as the tensely cohesive and steadfastly resisting every in
Jews are flocking back to Jerusalem. The Suez fluence that could break down their identity, they
Canal is a part of the great providential plan. It will come back the same people who were carried
makes it possible for the Hebrew people to go on into captivity from their lands, some of them more
ship board in any of the great seaports of the than two thousand years ago. They will come
and never leave his ship until he lands back with the languages of all the
with a

Gdd, which

world,

within fifty miles of J erusalem. A comparatively
short time ago there were but few Hebrew people
in all Palestine, now there are said to be something
more than fifty thousand of them in Jerusalem,
and scattered throughout Palestine there are
quite a number of prosperous colonies of Jews, a
and industrious people.
It is reported that the latter rains are coming
back to Palestine and the olive and the orange
culture flourishes. Wheat and barley grow in
great richness, grapes are abundant and are per
haps the most delicious in all the world. The
Holy Land in the spring and early summer
abounds in an endless profusion of flowers, and the
bees gather from them the sweetest and most de
licious honey known in the commerce of the world.

thrifty

world,

remarkable knowledge of political conditions and
statecraft in all countries. With

acquaintance

with all

the professions and industries, and the
commerce of the earth,
they will come back to Je
rusalem with vast resources of wealth, and we see
no reason
why it may not, in the not distant fu
ture become a great world center.
In fact it is

great world center. The story of Abraham,
of Isaac, the
writings 'of David, in
fact its past history under the domination of 'the
Hebrews make it the dearest spot in all the world
to these devoted people. The life and
teachings,

now a

the

offering

sufferings and ascension of Jesus Christ, make
Jerusalem the center of the -world's
geography to
all devout Christian hearts.

Now,

with the

disadvantages

which exist, hun-
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areas of thousands of
people from all countries meetings in a number of places and has good refvisit Palestine and
go up to Jerusalem. But when erences.
great wharves shall be built at Joppa and great
+
+
*
*
lines of steamships shall run
Rev. C. K. Spell is assisting Eev. C. K. Dickey
directly to that port
from Few York, from London, and from
Paris, in a meeting at the High Street Mission. There
when splendid railroad systems and hotel accom- have been ten
professions of conversion and permodations shall make it easy and
delightful to see feet love. "Bro. Spell will hold any man a good
the historic spots of Palestine; when Jerusalem,
meeting," says Brother Dickey.
*
*
*
*
enlarged] and beautified, with ample conditions of
peace

and

safety,

the number of

tourists

9

Rev. 0. F. Wimberly is the author of a little
entitled "The Lost Legacy," which is being
used by the Board of Church Extension of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, as an adver
tisement of this part of church work, of which a
large number of the members are not informed.
The story gives this information and in such an
interesting way one is delighted to read it and
what is more, the impression stays. It is attrac
Mrs. Maggie Dixon : 'The Lord is
saving peo- tively bound the size of an envelope and a postal
pie at Moore's Hill, Ga. There were eight con- with a request for a copy sent to W. F. McMurry,
versions yesterday and a great prayer service last corresponding secretary of the board, at 1025
night. We are to be in a tent soon as the church Brook (Street, Louisville, ,,Ky., will bring one to
will not hold the people.
you promptly, without additional cost. Madison* * * *
ville Hustler.
+
?
+
#
Rev. F. E. Miller and wife, gospel singers and
The dates for the nineteenth annual season of
evangelists who have been interested in Rescue
Mission work for some time, and who are
closing Ridgeview camp meeting have been fixed for
a successful work at
Bath, Maine, are now open July 12-21. Ridgeview Park is one of the most
for correspondence as the Lord directs, with some delightful and accessible
camp meeting grounds to
city missions who desire a superintendent. Full be found, being located only 48 miles east of
salvation is their experience and theme.
Their Pittsburgh on the main line of the Pennsylvania
home address is Lowville, 1ST. Y., Box 1063.
Railroad.
Indications point to one of the most
*
*
*
*
successful seasons in the history of these meetings.
Mrs. 0. L. Felmlee : "We praise the Lord for a The workers' corps for 1912 is an
exceptionally
steady move forward. Our numbers are small and strong one. Rev. J. W. Mclntyre, of Washing
we have been much embarrassed
financially, how- ton, Pa., is in charge, and will be assisted by
ever we can see a
way through and trust in Je- Evangelist Jos. H. Smith, of Meridian, Miss. ;
hovah who will help us. Precious souls are
Rev. <C. H.
Babcock, of Portsmouth, Va.; Rev.
praying through at the altar of prayer in the old-fash- Jos. Owen, of Boaz, Ala.; Mrs. Elizabeth W.
ioned way. Other methods
may be all right, but Ward, of Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs. Jean K. Smith,
we believe in the old
We are praising Je- of Meridian, Miss. ; and Prof. R. A. Jennings, of
way.
sus for a personal
knowledge of salvation. Con- Pittsburgh, Pa. Rev. Mclntyre is being assisted
verted at the age of 14, sanctified JSTov.
15, 1905, in the arrangements for this meeting by a strong
and kept by the power of God
and progressive board of
up to the present
laymen from the terri
moment, all through the precious blood of Jesus.'' tory constituent to Ridgeview.

and

Christians who will visit the Land of Promise,
with its sacred shrines and -historic
spots will be
increased by hundreds of thousands ; when the
Jews begin to return in such large numbers, and
Jerusalem is being builded rapidly and Palestine
is being populated and becomes a
thrifty and giorious land, so that the attention of the ministry,
the church and Bible students everywhere is called
to the fact, then these prophecies which we have
quoted in this series of articles will attract grent
attention and the church everywhere will rejoice
at their fulfillment, the faith of the people will
be confirmed, and destructive higher criticism,
with its advocates and devotees will be laughed to

story

�

scorn.

It has not been a mere human whim or a sectarian prejudice that has kept the Hebrew people
through the centuries bowing their heads in tears
and prayers at the weeping place by a piece of
broken wall in the sacred city beyond the seas, but
it has been of divine appointment. God has ordained that it should be so. In the hearts of these
people he has kept smoldering the fires of hope,
and through the centuries they have wailed, and
wept, and prayed, and waited, and they will not
wait in vain. The God who inspired them to weep
and wait, will answer their prayers, and Jerusalem
shall yet become a great and prosperous city, the
peaeeful home of restored Israel.

"

*

*

*

*

"Eev. L. Hibner, of Poplar Bluff, Mo., is �-o- THOUGHTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL.
Brother H. 0. Morrison never writes a dull
He will
ing to enter the evangelistic field
line,
have his own tabernacle and singer with him. but in the beautiful book, "Thoughts for the
(continued.)
he
has
Those desiring a tabernacle
surpassed himself. I have
meeting and who en Thoughtful,"
Bro. Hibner, will find him a consecrated read the book with lively interest, and no little
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
OF
AS- gage
young man, and while he has not the advantages profit. Some books you look through and do not
BURY COLLEGE.
care to read ; others
of a good education, he has some natural
you skim, and forget what you
gifts as
The closing exercises of Asbury College will em a
speaker and is a close student of the Bible, also read; but this one you read with delight and
brace the 26th of May, the last Sabbath of the
studying to make himself proficient as a Christian profit, grow enthusiastic, and read on to the end.
month. We will be glad
to see
our
preacher worker and preacher." So writes Rev. W. E, Gil- If the train comes, you let it go by. If the fish
friends, old students, and prospective students
bite, you let the cork go. You cannot lay the book
ley, of Ashland, Ky.
with us, from May 25 to 29. Tuesday, May 28
down. Every
? ? ? *
evangelist, pastor, mother, and
will be Alumni day. We are expecting a great
Eev. L. M. Russell is assisting Rev. S. G. Shel- friend of the home should get this book from The
gathering of our old', students on that day. The
Pentecostal Publishing Company and read
at
and Jefferson St. Church m a meetit, and
old boys and girls will have charge.
Eev. Fred !ey
then loan it to a neighbor. Price 25 cents.
J nere
some conversions and the
mg"
Fisher, of New York City, one of our old graduTnos. B. Talbot.
m interested
Bro. Russell is
doing most
ates, will make the address. Mark the date, and excellent
sf
which
in
is
of
demonstration
preaching
be
to
arrange
present. There will be full salva- the
Spirit's power. It is refreshing to see pastors
tion preaching, and we expect the blessing of the
who are alive to the needs of sinful
men, and who
Lord.
H. C. Morrison.
realize their sole business is to throw out the life
line to men who are sinking- in the stormv sea of
J
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Imitation of Havalins latest design
sin.

May'l.

,

JfOth

.

PeoPf

hfVe

31 PIECE DINNER SET FREE
.

Rev. W. W. Strother conducted
Centerville, Mo., from April 19 to
+

*

*

a

meeting

May

ing

Rev. J. J. Smith has recently closed
meeting at Desloge, Mo., with Rev. George
pastor, who is a splendid young man and

nest, zealous preacher.
*

*

*

Prof.

1.

*

*

*
t,

n

p

*

*

good

*
,

,

,

.

writes that he and his wife
the homeland and are now
where they will rest awhile

spring and

summer

cam-

paign.
Rev. C. B.

Allen, of Denver, Colo.,
the Methodist

is

now

in

a

Church at
The meetings are dated to continue
until May 5, after which Brother Allen will go to
California to fill three engagements in that state.

meeting with
Holly, Colo.

*

*

*

Episcopal

*

Charles^

*

*

D. Lear:

*

"Our

nicely here; eighteen

meeting is
today.

mov-

accessions
We have

We
will continue several days.
a fine choir
Walker, of thirty-five young people and from thirty to sixan ear- ty children.
We are having a good time and covet
the prayers of all. I go from here to Adairville,
Ky. I have some open dates from May 15 to
If you need me, please address me at
will be July 10.
a

The Kentucky Holiness
Association
held at Ashland, Ky., May 16-19. A fine program
awaits you.
Let every reader circulate the announcement, go and take others with you.
Rev. C. E. Roberts
had a safe landing in
at Pilot Point, Texas,
before entering their

*

at

Madisonville, Ky."

*

*

*

*

In the death of Miss Clara Barton at her home
in Glen Bcn�; MxL, on April 12, a life well
spent
came to its close, for hers was a life
given in service to suffering humanity. Born
Oxford
Mass., on December 25, 1821, she entered upon
her relief work
during the Civil War, and later
served during the Franco-Prussian War.
She
distributed relief to the Johnstown flood sufferers,
carried food to the famine-stricken in Russia, ministered to the destitute survivors of the Charlestown earthquake, aided the Armenian families that
suffered at the hands of the Turks in 1896,
organized the field hospital service in Cuba
during the
Spanish- American War, and in 1900 went tcGalveston to aid in the relief work
following the great
flood. In 1881 she organized the American Red
Cross, and continued as its President until 1904.
The world is better because she lived.�Nashville

Prof. A. A. Myrick, of Calvert City, Ky., who
has been a successful song evangelist, would like
to get in touch with some of our preaching evangelists and unite with them in pressing the work
for salvation of soul.-. He has been successful in Christian Advocate.

"at

The Clay and Kaolins used in the
manufacture
of this set are of the best
foreign importations
and are burned to an enormous
degree of heat
and guaranteed not to craze. Each set
consist
of 6 full size Dinner Plates, 6
Cups, 6 Saucers,
6 Fruit Dishes, 6 Butter D shes and
One Meat
Platter. Free for a few hours work.
Write
us

if you

are

interested.

Pentecostal

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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preached by Bro.
the

3<OK~

Saved
I

am

a

man

By Kindness.
fifty-five years

12th, have been

March

drunkard for

a

fifteen years and have struggled to go
to the right, but sin has drawn me to
the left. I went out in 'the country to
and get away from the

herd sheep
I would go to the saloon "and
loon.
blow in all my money. I came in town
sa

Manville and got on a big drunk,
but I was not so drunk that the Lord
to

able to convict me. I realized
made it
my awful condition and God
plain to me that my chances were al
I was in an awful condi
most gone.

was not

tion and wanted help so bad, I went
into a drug store where there happen
ed to be a Catholic priest and hum

crowd of men,
that I want
delivered from an awful
ed to get
drunkard's life and take up my cross
and that priest
and follow Jesus
thought because I was drinking I did

myself before

bled

a

and asked him to help

not know

ed

what I

when you
could find

not

me

sober

long

as

preacher

in

,

town

if he

was

a

named

gone

and Brother
see
King welcomed me and I could
that his heart was white and he had a
work of grace than those that
eat

to

anything

deeper

profess holiness. Bro. King
tried to help me temporarily and win
me bread,
me to God later, by giving
did not

but

are

people here. Tell
that dear Bro. C. P. Clark, Waddy,
Ky., that I send many kind regards
to him for
his
highly appreciated
few full salvation

and may God bless

me

and keep him. I do not see how we
could have done without The Her
did not have the money
ald,
Your sister in
to pay for the paper.
Marion Baker.
Christ,
but

we

Casey, 111.

Charles <E. King. I went to him in the
My money was all
same condition.
and I nan ted a room but did not
have

full salvation here for there

to me

I had

I knew that there

May God bless
you all and use you in carrying on
the work that you are in in printing
this wonderful salvation paper. Pray
that I may lead people to the light of

<S>

as
as

I know that

home in heaven.

kindness to

Have just closed a meeting at
Hopeiwell, on the Casey circuit, in
wihich we had the great Evangelist,
L. B. Thurmond, of Wilmore, Ky. He
is now
preaching at Keysport, 111.
This is the third meeting I have ihad
the privilege of attending where Rev.

Thurmond did the

preaching.

He -still

preaches with power and is very
plain, but with all this is very much
in love and sympathy with the lost.
He stopped over in Casey, our home
town, and preached at the mission
The first

four nights.

one

Holy Spirit; be just

with love, and for sever
al days I could not rest, and last night
I was wonderfully saved in a holiness

well to get Rev. Thurmond to
help them. Your brother in Christ,
Rev. Elijah Scarber, P. C.

yet

was

very

the

grieve

overcame

careful

not to

offend

me

me

meeting that Bro. Kimg

was

never

backslid

old but nev
am a man fifty-five years
that could explain
er saw any one
unlearned
the Bible so plain, even to
people so they could un
and

ignorant

am so
derstand, like Bro. King. I
from an
happy and glad I am saved
awful drunkard's life and a drunkard's
hell. Glory I am saved. I am pray

ing for God

to

break up the saloon.
Joe Fields.

Quinlan,
"

have

I

on

come

moved
a visit

to

East

I

in the midst of

am

vival in the

or

to see if

the straight-edged gospel. They are
standing by me' and our crowds are
increasing, conviction is deepening
is upon the
church. I feel established this morn
I have suffered much, but the

soul

and real

am

going

through

up

hindrances.

few words to
saying
it
The Herald family this morning as
I wrote.
has been some time since
I have been trying to live a Christian
I feel like

Fletcher

strengthen

know

our

rejoice

women

to

who

Savior and the blood that

myself
persecutions and
Maggie Dixon.

Prairie View, New Mexico.

our

and

will

his for eternity and feel

help

men

I

getting crippled.

since

ing,

our

people

and read of

travail

ing.
glory of God has been shining in my
soul from day to day� and I know vic
first meet
tory is coming in this my

This paper is a welcome visitor to
of
house, it brings good tidings
See

re

in East Albany, Ga. I find some gen
uine siaints here who are not afraid of

last year and this. May God bless you
full
all is my prayer. It is the best
I feel
read.
ever
I
salvation paper
the
that it is a soul winner; it leads
to the light of full salvation,

me

red-hot

a

Congregational Church,

my

county,

rather to my hus

blessed Savior; it makes

Albany, Ga.

be so I can run and walk like
I used to, but I shall fly after awhile.
to
Glory to God. Pray for the Lord
I
direct
every thought and deed.

it would help
he is an invalid and
my husband, as
had been for some time. You know
to
not how I appreciate the kindness
The Herald all
me for sending me

band's brothers

<$>

never

Texas.

this

do

holding.

Bro. King has, through plain teaching,
work
showed -me that there is another
to get rid
to be wrought in my heart
of carnality that I never saw before.
would
If I bad known this way I
in my young days. I

almost
many

a

thirty-three
me

long for

such

and
me

more

years this next
first sermon on

Have read

years.

good books which

to

were a

great

Bike's Guide, John
others which
many
as

and made

my

salvation.
more

Bro. McBride held

heart

Eighteen

meeting

a

For

at

to see "how cheap"
make wagons, but "how
Ask to see the

try

dozen

holiness people in this coun
try but I- take new courage vwhen 1
get to reading the blessed old word of
God and

meditating

his

on

others

Attractive Proposition to Dealer*

a

are

good."

WAGON, compare it, analyze it
and then you'll buy it. If your
dealer can't supply you, write us
for particulars.

precious

which

we can

�mmfflM

'

promises; and then I have books
written by dear old Brothers Godbey,
Morrison and

Superiority.

Guarantee of

Lasts longer, carries more, runs
easier, costs less in up-keep than
don't
any other wagon made* We

est, N. M. last summer; we went and
stayed three days. There dsn'.t a half

Owensboro Wagon Co.

great comfort to me, and The Herald
is always a welcome visitor.
I am

OWENSBORO. KY.

still

praying and trusting the Lord
for a Holy Ghost minister and I have
the

promise "if

abide in

ye

my words abide in you,

and

me

shall ask

ye

what ye will and it will be done unto

�you." We are all poor people and this
being a new country we can't do
much for a preacher, but will do all
we

I

can.

Herald

ask the

revival

so

'bad.

of The

prayers

family for help;
Also

need

we

pray for

a

my

Your sister,
Celia Hutchison.

wayward boys.

sert Book

Corinth, West Virginia.
I

have enjoyed reading the good

things that
Herald.

I

come

to

paper

The

preach.

to me, but

we

people here.
be

a

the

because it

This is what

advocates holiness.
must

through The

me

enjoy the

very

we

is sweet

name

have very few holiness
Pray for me that I may

strong worker in the vineyard of

Lord, also for

my husband

and

that they may come into the ful
ness of the blessing.

son

"What shall We
have for dessert?"
�is answered over a hundred times in the
illustrated Knox recipe book,
Dainty
Desserts for Dainty People." It also Con
tains many recipes tor candies, salads,
"

jellies, ices, etc.
This Book Sent

Free

for your grocer's name and address.
doesn't sell Knox Gelatine send his
and 2-cent stamp for pint sample.

If he
name

KNOX^S GELATINE
201

Krtox Avenue, Johnstown, N. Y.

Mrs. Frankie Deberg.
<s>

Foss, Oklahoma.
This is Easter Sunday and I have

just' finished reading the Easter num
ber of The Herald, and for me to say

enjoyed the blessed truths from the
godly men as Bros. Mor
rison, Paul, Bridgers and Dr. Ostrom,
and others, would be putting it mildly
indeed.
I could not get along with
out the weekly visits of my favorite

I

l^ugsXarpetsCurta insBiankets

FROM THE

paper, The

power

for. good.

-11

I bless the Lord for
I

never

tire of

a

reading

monies in the Herald.

interest

1

��

in

your

the

glad testi

Sister Annie

one

for send

ing me The Herald. I was taking
it already so just mailed it to a friend
some eighteen miles away who enjoys
reading it. She selects a piece every
week to read before the Home Mis
so you see a little leaven

sion Society
of kindness

was

the waters.

I write this to show how

as

it pays to do what

bread cast upon
we

1

_

$3.60.

T,

Bugs,
Splen.

Lace

Curtains,

and up.

Best quality
45c per pair

Tapestry Curtains,

Furniture atmillandfactory
Write to-day for our
New Illustrated Catalog, No.
15, showing designs in actual

prices.
colors.

SENT FREE.

United Mills Mfg.
2427-62JMKI ST.,
PKIUDEIPBIS, ?k..

Co,

D6LOACH PATENT
is the Original and Simplest
Variable Friction Feed.

I

can.

Avoid imitators and infringers and buy the Genuine.

Saw Mills. 4 H. P. and up.

Shingle Mills, Edirers, Planera
Lath Mills, Shingle Bolters, Drag-Saws.lCorn and Flour,
Mills, Bolters and Elevators, Steam and Gasoline
for bee catalog-.
DeLOACH MILL
E.n,E',2.e^.-.Write
M'F'G CO., Box 146,
Bridgeport, Ala.

Your

prayers.

some

V

full salvation.

Buna, Texas.
I want to thank

T �

Wilton Bugs, Linoleum and

Praise

M. B. Tidwell.

humble brother,

n

known,

I 9x12, $16.80.

May

Liston's testimony in the Easter num
ber was a feast to my soul. I covet
an

� _

1x12, greatest value

the Lord continue to bless the entire
Bud Robinson
Herald family. As
puts it, -"I feel good in my left side

just below my collar bone."
his hoy name.

man-

did grade Brussels Bug, 9x12, $8.76. Famous In
vincible Velvets, 9x12, $16. Standard Axmlnsters,

Pentecostal Herald; it is

wonderful

a

Buy from the

ufacturersandsavedealers*^
MILL
profits. 25,000 satisfied customers?
Well-known Regal Bugs, 6x9, rever^H
Fsible,
|i-|.t
all-wool finish,
$3.75. Brnsselo

pens of such

Round

Trip $1.00.

We have just completed a new edition
that wonderful book "World Tour of
Evangelism," by Re>v. H. C. Morrison.
You can go with him on this trip, reading
of, and seeing the pictures of the most
Interesting parts, and stay by your own
fireside with your home folks.
Bro. Morrison puts things in a very In
teresting and instructive way, and if you
are not pleased, yes, delighted, with
the
book return it and say so and we will re
fund your money.
Price $1.00 postpaid.

of

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

enjoy

Religious Post Cards.
rtAfCV CT V IsTIT I PR placed anywhere, atLPAid I I* LI RJLSXK. tracts and kills aU
flieB. Neat, clean, or
namental, convenient.
Lasts all
cheap.
season.

Made of

metal, can't spill or tip
over ; will not soil or
injure anything.
Guaranteed effective.

I heard my

ISc each at dealers, or

excellent way

HAROLD S0MEB8, 160 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, H. T.

summer
a

summer

every

QUALITY Wagon"

Backed by Thirty Years* Experi
ence and an Iron-Clad

we

God let his

mighty power rest upon the people
and preacher, for there were six saved
and sanctified the first evening. Any
one in need of a good evangelist will

as
meat and potatoes and such things
I needed and tried to comfort me and

on

"The

meet

left there five years ago.
I
wish for a good holiness meeting.'

turn

doing, and

drinking,"

are

any money.

holiness

me

by saying, "Gome

doWn

mie

was

until

soul fourteen years ago and gave me
a birthright to the kingdom of God
a

I

from that time

ing

Jesus does this, because I have the
ever-abiding witness in my heart; he
has made me an hair and a. joint heir
oi his. Praise the Lord, Jesus saved
me from sin, graciously sanctified my

and

ground; since
living in Ca

camp
have been

We attended the Waco

naan.

-MIC

cleanseith from all sin.

old,

H. C. Morrison at

old Waco

that time
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prepaid for $1.

Something New .Neat, Expressive,
cheap. Nothing humorous. Prayers,
Benedictions, Hymn Verses, etc. Just
the thing to send to a friend. Try a
�

few.

80

different

kinds.

One

cent

each�32 for 25 cents� 100 for 60c.

Pentecostal Pub. Co.
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reading the testimonies of others and
like to hear how 'the good work is
progressing in foreign lands. I es
pecially enjoy reading Bro. Morri

preacher and his name is Brown. 1
do wish some good preacher like Bro.

son's articles

people. I think it would do them
good. I was saved under the preach

and.

the "Power. Perils
of
Methodism."

on

Possibilities

Though

I feel

unprofitable in the

so

vineyard, I can say .with -the Psalmist
David, "I will bless the Lprd at all
times and his praise shall be contin
ually in my mouth."
Mrs. S. P.
<$>

Somerset, Ky.
My subscription is not
May, but
be like it

Payne.

now

until

out

thought

for fear it would

last year, I would not
have it when the time came and my
was

paper

would

miss

copy.

a

I don't warut to
stop.
I am not so I can go to

hear holiness
read

preached and

much

as

the articles

,as

I

Methodism.

on

Methodist Church for the
I love

son

I

like to

I like to* read

can.

same

God

and

me

had

through

mercy

upon

me.

<?>

Texas.

Luling,

gratitude that I thank
God and the good Christian friend
is

with

who continued
I

year.

my

so

was

Herald

sad to

give

another

taking

up

When J have read it I pass it to
others, then I send.it to three jails

it.

and

have

never

the

to

some

epileptic colony.

wasted

I

Herald yet
it ever since it

one

and have been

taking
called "Tihe Way

of Life," and
hope 'by the grace of God I may take
it the remaining few days I have to
When I read of such great re
live.
was

such

experiences,
I
to stop
to praise
God.
I have
praise the-Lord every day for the ho
and

vivals

sweet

liness movement; I

do wish I. could
Witt, sell

do like old Sister Luoinda

books and. papers and do my whole
Christian duty, but I have no money
and am seventy-five years old, and in

bad .health.
"There is very little holiness

preach

holiness evangelists here to stir

up these dead churches and

bring Je

xto their hearts.

sus

Mrs. S. M. Conley.
<$>

and

sad

lonely days

have

since I last wrote to the dear

passed

why do

I

old Herald.

was

at home in

Apple

by, Texas, with my parents, when 1
wrote, the last time, but today I am
married and living out here in the
prairie of Texas. You will re

lone

me as Miss Emmia Pace, who
worked for the Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company, and how I did love

member

the

what

moment

a

b'e cast into

to

awful

an

your dealer,

everlasting darkness

to

I would

own

never

FREE

on

�

and

lungs

Cash

be

awful

an

a clear witness to divine' healing
before, but I am today. Praise God.
My health undermined, myself grad
ually declining, medicines all I heard
of tried and to no avail, with my wife

turned

wholly unto the
again that she

me

Wife wrote

me

thought she got the witness for my
healing, and that night, March 22, I
coughed worse than ever before all
night long it seemed that I did not
�

get

The

hour's rest.

one

next morn

did

ing being Lord's day,
how I could
get through with the
services.
On rising, got down on my
and

knees

strength
I

was

the

asked

not

Lord

do my work that
being able to

to

far from

see

for

day, for
preach,

and had decided that I would have to

give

the

up

work

But all

entirely and
glory be to God.

go

the

only divine healer this old world ever
knew was there even then, and before
I knew it or could realize or think,
O glory! it is
my cough was gone.
My lungs seem
gone this morning.
ingly like so many boils, were better,
but the
me
was

I

Appleby.

soreness

for about

a

did not

wholly leave

week, but I knew I

*

Sunday School Lesson.

y

By John Paul.

I

and still take it.
what I
not

can

girl at home
I am trying to do
Lord though I am

was

for the

able to do much

a

as

I have been

sick for three years.
We have

a

For this year and I believe that he and
his good wife will be the^ means of

souls

being saved.

I believe
I

He

is

a

good

am

on

the Son,

healed by the power,

Of the Crucified One.

My pastorate is at Ashland, my
home Louisville, and like the man of
scripture, I at once went home that
how great
the Lord had done for me, and

my loved

things

good pastoratMidlothian

To

ones

might

see

today am saved, sanctified, healed and
kept by the slain One of Calvary.
D. W. Booker.
313 12th

[]
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The

tion

should

be

counted

when

we

to

blame

St., Ashland, Ky.

are

should rise and take
have

we

*

no

room

new

fortunate
for it.

We

courage, but

to boast.

The Rich Man And Lazarus.

It is seldom that the Master
the

of any

name

in his

one

gives
parables

and illustrative narratives.

Poverty

The fact
that he does in this instance should
therefore warrant us in believing that

FOR MAY 5, 1912.
and Riches.
Luke
6:20-26;

it is not

Golden
sisteth

Text.
in

not

�

"A man's

life

event

con-

the abundance of the

which he

things

piece of sacred fiction, but

a

in its substantial

16:19-31.

possesseith." Luke

of

history,

details
with

an

actual

brief

glance
into .the hereafter of a man who, not
by his own fault, had missed the good
things that the earth afforded, but
who, in spite of this, bad gained
heaven, and of a man who, "even if he
came by it lawfully, had gained the
good things of this world, and, in
spite of these advantages, had for
gotten God, and lost his soul in hell.
a

'

12:15.

The Statement.

Two separate passages
the

together today,

one

thrown

are

being

an

ex

which Luke made from the Ser

tract

on the Mount, the other a part
message delivered in Persia, the
latter part of
our Lord's
ministry.
Each of these passages is a contract

mon

of

a

of poverty and riches.
understood from his

It is not to be

tioned that

of

teachings that
poverty produces happiness, or that
riches breed misery; we are only cau
above

the

grace

God

is

�.

so

was

E
a

CENTS

is the cost of Ice Cream made

from

Jell-0

lee Cream

damned because

You cannot make Ice Cream at that

rich; but it is indicated that

price by any other method, and cer
tainly you cannot buy it for nine cents

was

his riches furnished the occasion for

forgetfulness

a

of

not

Not blessed
poor who

who had left all to follow him.
more

virtue in

being

There

poor

is in the powder.
five kinds: Vanilla, Straw
Lemon, Chocolate and Un-

Everything
There

berry,

all poor, but those
poor for Christ's sake;

are

were

quart.

To make Ice Cream from Jell-0 Igo
Crcon Powder, you simply dissolve
the powder iu milk and freeze it.

only shall the wicked be
turned into hell, but all the people
that forget God. Psa. 9:17.
God; and

no

quart

It is not said that the rich

of Luke 16

his carelessness and

is

..July 8-21

these

hereafter.
he

(camp), Kan

Hepler,

Conway (camp), Ark
July 26- Aug. 4
Waco (camp) Tex.
Aug. 6-16
Waterloo (camp), Ohio
Aug. 16-S6
Winona (camp) Va
Aug. 28-Sept 8
Permanent Address, Wilmore, Ky.

things that a soul feels
none the worse off by the one nor the
better off by the other; that a man
may easily be happy in spite of pov
erty, or miserable in spite of riches.
Indeed earthly riches are so far from
being identical with "the true riches"
that in the average man they produce
positive misery and final ruin in the
man

�

EVANGELIST J. B. KENDALL'S SLATE.

"Blessed Are Ye Poor."

Hallelujah 'tis done,

I used to

Herald next to my Bible.
take it when

The Herald's' Introduction

healed.

love The

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO* Mfrs.

Credit

5

ibeen

now

or

which

finally

had any serious illness since my sal
vation, and sanctification, I had never

Lord.

Factory Price Book

Factory prices on cook stoves, ranges, heating
stoves, gas stoves and furnaces. Every stove
shipped same day order is received- Our fac
tory prices will open your eyes on the real cost
of a stove. Send for this Free Factory Price
Book No. 453 today.
Kalamazoo. Mich.

cough devel
oped and as the days went by I
grew worse and worse.
Many bottles
of medicines were taken, White Pine
Tar, Father John's Remedy, Scotts
Emulson, Rexall Cod Liver Oil, etc.,
without any relief whatever, for my
strength was slowly going and my
case 'had now become alarming.
One
day my wife wrote me that she was
praying for my -healing, and that she
had special -prayer for me from nine
to ten every morning.
Having never

I

a mistake by paying fac
tory price. 200,000 in use today. It's the
Quality stove, the KALAMAZOO.

AKalaiwazoo S

Save $5 to $40

contracted

was

my

serious,

came

If it's

-no more.

You can't make

<^

cold

a

Ky.

Lower, Price

a

not the biggest stove
value you ever saw, send
it back, we pay freight
both ways
yett won't
risk a penny.

say

While attending the Conference of
the M. E. Church, of which I am a
member, last October, at Lexjngton,

Ky.,

Owemsboro,

�

Ashland, Ky.

settled

Liberal Proposition to Dealers.

particulars.

styles� 30 days' free trial
360 days' approval
choose vour style
so
n�v�:
uv m#ci^3
�pay factory price

good bye.
Your sister in Christ, Emma Ohr.

we

for

us

400
and

a

fills my heart with. joy when I think
of meeting and clasping glad hands
with the loved ones over there where
will

write

A Better Stove at

home in heaven than to
this world and miss heaven.
P

good books

I sold many

that work.

or

�WENSBORO WAGON CO.

once

in and around

wagons and you
convinced of its superiority. Ask

BORO with other

thing it is

remain forever and forever.

rather .have

the OWENS-

Compare

experience.
are

stop and think

not

you

WAGON combines

feature that goes for long
Made of
and light running.
selected Kentucky Oak and Hickory,
with more and heavier irons, and
built by wagon experts of 30 years
wear

I want you all to pray for me that
I may get well and do more for the
Lord. Wre do not know how soon we
shall ihave to* leave this world, so sin

home.

Midlothian, Texas.
Many

member of

a

I

Will
ed in tihis part of our country.
the" Lord may direct
you pray that
some

am

�

Pray that I may be able to raise my
family to be of value to the Lord.
Pray that my husband may become a
Christian soon.
Yours in Jesus,
Mrs. E. J. Hubble.

It

1905 and

QUALITY Wagon'

VjJlJ&iiUilU

every

Methodist Church.

rea

their

"The
The

Rev. A. B. Harrell in the fall

Jesus. I love Jesus because

loved

they

prayers

ing .of
of

Bud Robinson would
Midlothian and preach to the

to

come

I love the

he first loved me and I used to have
hatred in my heart for the Methodists
and

Morrison and

ner,

poor folks

as we are

[ would send it
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Each 10 cents a package at grocers'.
Send for our beautiful Kecipe Book.

The Gesesee Pure Food

Co., Le Roy, N. Y

for

the sake of indolence than there is in
being persecuted for the sake of inso
When a man suffers poverty
lence.
because he is

shiftless and improvi

dent, and then pleads his poverty

as

a

virtue, he is like a man located from
conference for inefficiency or turned
out

who

of

the church

rejoices

over

for

immorality,

it and counts him

self happy in his afflictions.

No afflic

year, with right-to-the-point practical
HELPS and Spiritual Explanations.
Small in Size but Large in Suggestion and
Fact. Daily Bible Headings tor 1912, also

Topicsof Young People's Society ,Motto,

i Pledge, etc. Bed Cloth

25c, Morocco 85c,
Interleaved for Notes 50c,-' postpaid.

| Stamps Taken. Agents Wanted. Address
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
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"a

the

on

blazing firing-line of the battle

against unrighteousness, gird
selves for

The Saloon Must Go.

ble

Awake,
theory we

fat, and are
goods, while

Admitted.
The saloon

is
the world's chief
death trap, the center of diabolism on
the earth.

Admitted.
The existence

business is

man

legal

as

one

Catholic

conservative

gold and
nothing.

do almost

we

But

Church,

voters,

as

estimate

great

a

smite, hip
thigh, the monstrous,
murderous, legalized liquor traffic.
If

really

we

mean

to

a

altogether vicious

at not

Admitted..

The drink evil stands squarely in

ation.
nioit a

God of

our

and of debauched and ruined

souls and their

a

It is

a war

into which

we

picnic. In

the

name

of God and

work of destruction?

spectable

citizen

property

for

God!

What
hold

a

strange paralysis has taken
the Christian

upon

of the republic! While

we

enemy done?
He has subjected

the

us

to a

For a price
licensed hell.
the devil permission

given

we

have

to

pro

against

We

permit
devilish despotism to be
without

which

organized

an

reared at

audacity

our

money

possesses

limit and

purposes

without

The time-serving Chris
more of
his party

us.

tian who thinks

than of his fealty

to

Christ is against

All the satanic forces Which

us.

operating

to

down to hell

This

are

pull men and women
against us!
war! The day of reso

are

means

lutions is past._ What does the devil
care for resolutions?
While we have

"arraigned," and "de
nounced," he has laughed. Our words
have "made up a reproach
to our
neighbors, a scorn and a derision to
them, that are round about us, a by
word among the heathen, and a shak
"resolved" and

oligarchy moves
forward with
gigantic strides, in
flames society with all the passion of

ing of the head among the people."
Enough :of this sort of campaign!

the pit, robs its victims, tears out their
manhood, crushes out hope, and final

The spe'cific work, then, which the
church has upon its hand is to make

bounds.

This giant

ly pushes them downward
This

ful doom.

to

institution

an

is

aw

the

school of anarchy, the prolific breed
ing place of crime, the nursery of ev
ery human woe, the irreconciled and

irreconcilable
church !

enemy of the

Christian

trouble for the
mean

of

Before

us.

get through with the crusade a
good many of us may suffer. That is
But is the

the soldier's lot.

cause not

who

steadily

are

marching through the back door of

ence

the saloon down to ruin and death

trumpet call loud enough to arouse
disciples of our Lord!

rescue

the drowsy

ever

Awake, O Church of God.

demon

as

she has

never

fought

be

fore?

men

and wtomen who will

outlawed

be

Christian

the
soon

young

be up

vote

and
must

are

elect

the

the

that

It is

looking

us

our

responsibili

ty.
Men and

women

By Miss
While

who

profess loyal-

the

REMAIN.

THAT

F. E. S. Heck.

century

was

young

a

she saw an old friend and neighbor
coming towards her. "Mary," she
said, coming near, "this is not the

first time I have watched you
to the
an
gate with

come

ever-growing

company olf redeemed ones. We lived
side by side. Tell me how it comes to
I cannot understand. And I�
pass.
I have no one.
Tell me "
�

group of redeemed

came

slowly down

the long shining street, through the
soft, bright light of the endless day.
On them they still bore the marks of
many

nationalities, and each spoke

to

"There is

no

praise

to

friend.
"He is all and in all, but oh, the
joy
bringing all these to Him. Tell
me.
Our houses are alike, our chil

towards

seemed to be the center of the group,
whom all looked with par

dren the

ticular love and affection.
"And so, Ah Wing," this

bands good and kind.
derstand."

all others,
hours ago, and
you, olf
must be here to meet her, you and

those whom you have gathered."
"What joy awaits her!" she who
was

the center of the group,

looking through the wide

replied,

open

gate

before them.

"Joy!" exclaimed Ah Wing.

"No,

woman.

you

same

in

"Back in my life
member when

�

number,

�

I

our

I cannot

there

hus

cannot un

came

just

re

to me the

thought of the things that remain.
a sharp
dividing line there mark
ed the things
that perish
with the
using from those other things. And
I began to long for those that would

Like

outlast time."
"But you did what I

did," broke in
friend, "dressed as I did, ate as 1
did.
Why, I remember one dress so
exactly like mine
"Except the lace," said Mary, soft
ly.
her

You do not know.
heathen

answer

Mary.
"That I know full well," replied her

of

one said,
"your daughter is coming?"
"Yes," Ah Wing answered, gladly.
"The message was brought twelve

me,"

ed

the other by the name they had ever
one
who
With them Was
borne.

You

"Joy!

were never a

You cannot know."

cannot

know," echoed

a

"

�

half-dozen voices.

light the angels entered
they waited.
"Oh, that I might see Him, moth
er!" she exclaimed. "Him first," and
with glad feet
they led her to the
throne, singing as they went, "Unto
Him be glory and honor and domin
as

with her for whom

ion forever and ever."

men

in the face. We cannot avoid

We cannot shirk

it.

see

to

enforced.

The issue is clear.

quarely

ever

pulverized

who will enact the laws and

they

Shall not bishops and editors and
secretaries and pastors and influential
laymen who stand high in the councils

political parties, amd

them.

If the murderous business is

Shall not the Methodist Episcopal
Church get ready to fight the whiskey

are

be rescued the church must

to

THINGS

THE

Swift

worthy of sacrifice?
men

WILL

Awake, O Church of God!

That will

power.

some

we

If the young

How long is this sleep of indiffer
Who will sound a
to go on?

rum

trouble for

Christ, WHAT

ty to Jesus
YOU DO?

re

merchant and
who think more of
professional
their business than their principles are

tyranny

cruelty,
poverty,' profligacy,
wretchedness, death. We submit while
he transforms heirs of heaven into
felons, harlots, paupers, madmen and

doors

whiskey

TELEPHONES 248.

his

rents

The weak-kneed

us.

duce

own

who

us

man

worse than that which any other page
of history records. He has bound us
in bondage worse than any other hu
We have
man slaves have endured.

murderers.

us.

PLATE CLASS.

AUTOMOBILE

is
The
against us.
gambler is
The
against us.
dive-keeper is
against us. The politician is against

citizenship
are sleep

ing in fancied security what has

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS
FIRE, MARINE, TORNADO, FIDELITY, JUDICIAL, CONTRACT,
A i LOVER'S
ACCI
BOILER,
LIABILITY,
STEAM,
HEALTH,
LIVE
CASUALTY,
ELEVATOR,
DENT,
BURGLARY,
STOCK,

pro

The brewer is against
The saloonist is against us. The

against

JAS. B. SMITH

Established 1867.

and maidens,

men

weeping, despairing
kindred, why do we not arouse our
selves, and seek to put a sitop to this
Awake, O Church of

Williams, Pres., Peniel, Texas.

Barbee & Castleman

fight hard. We must
strength born of desper

righteousness and of besotted men
and suffering
women
and starving
children, we call upon you to get
ready!
This means war! The distiller u

of

R. T.

JOHN B. CASTLEMAN

must

evangelization of the world.
name

Excellent Environment

Particulars,

We must

enemy.

pose to go, young

the

Write for

Spirituality

Deep

Competent Faculty
Thorough Scholarship

crush the

help

the way, as no other obstacle does, of
the progress of the church and th

Admitted.

University.

(Southern University of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene.)

Speeches are good.
Prayers are
good. Resolutions are good. De
nunciations are good.
But all these
combined are powerless to rout our
fight! We
fight with

in

Texas Holiness

power, it means war.

rum

the

places

look for

and

in six of the Ro

Christian vote of the nation
less than 5,200,000.

Then,
holiness,

$1,000
College, Meridian, Miss.

until the Christian church shall arise
in its might and
do its
utmost to

any other

as

do nlot

we

sweeping, all-pervading, all-conquer
ing revival of religion in this country

member in five of the Protestanlt
and

sleek and

increased in

.

tion.
of

approximates 28,000,000. Counting but

Churches,

pulpits ring.

grow

The great God yearns to save t)his
And He will do it just as soon
as His church will lend its
co-opera

business in the land.
Admitted.
The number of communicants in
the Christian churches of this country
one

con

That is the

world.

this chief death
trap has been authorized by municipal,
state and federal laws, and the ruin
ous

conference and

people

rum

,

,

against the saloon.

are

our

vention resolutions say.
doctrine with which our
But the

Bargain.

The Missionary Tour of Evangelism contemplated for Evangelist Joseph H.
Smith and wife makes necessary the disposal of their home at College Heights,
Meridian, Miss.
,
The home is located at the corner of two main streets and at equal distance
toetween the Male and Female Colleges. It stands on an elevation about one block
of
center
the
the
to
service
minutes
city two
from Electric railway (with 15
House is modern, in
Lot is 75x160, extending to a back alley.
miles distant).
blocks and cedar
concrete
of
reinforced
well
built
and
thoroughly
every respect
shingles; is two stories with eight rooms, besides two screen rooms and two other
Has open fireplaces with fine mantels, electric lights,
porches, bath and cellar.
Good two-story stable and other out
artesian water under pressure, sewerage, etc.
An excellent
order.
in complete
buildings. Fruit and shade trees. Everything
a refined home at
pAace for those having children to eau cate, or for any desiring
of
to
30,000
population.
progressive city
College center and adjacent
For immediate disposal; will sell to right party on good terms and at a sacri
Address Rev. Joseph H. Smitfo, Care
from cost to build 5 years ago.
fice of

satanic foe?
O Church of God!

our

That is what

AWAKE, O CHURCH OF GOD!
By Bishop Joseph F. Berry, D. D.
The drinking of rum is the most
fruitful source of human misery.

Fine Modern Home At A

them

determined and terri

a war

against

In

of
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of

But she who had been the center
the group
stood
looking after

them, a smile of unutterable joy upon
her face, and as she looked she whis
pered softly, "The things that re
main."

"Mary," some one called her, and
looking across the wide field of lilies,

What Every
One Needs
is telephone service in the office
or
residence and it should be a Cumber
land telephone.
You have

well

as

the best local service

Long Distance connections

as

to

all outside points. Rates
service unexcelled. For
tion call

reasonable,
any informa
Traffic Department of the

Cumberland Telephone & Tele

graph Company.
I(lncorporated)
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"And your very parlor carpet and
went on her friend.
"But mine twice outlasted yours,"

mine,"
said

Mary, softly, again.
"I always hated petty economics,
other quickly,
you know," said the
"but I always gave what I had on
hand, and

we

had the

I do not

same.

understand,"

"Then,

dear friend," said Mary, "I
will tell you: I learned when I began

long for what remained that there

to

petty economics when made
for God. The man who half starves
were

no

because he is

miser is

a

despised;

the

who goes hungry for his coun
try is a hero. Often I wanted the
little things you had, and no one
man

missed but I.

Then I would ask my

self if they might be changed into
the things that would not perish.
Dear
and

John and I kept a little book,
it we had written, 'The Things

on

that Remain.'

it

In

those

put

we

might have had and deem
right had we not preferred

things

we

ed all

these others."
"And the children

�

they fret?"

did

knew not of the book until

"They

they became Christ's, and then they
rejoiced to add some things that

proceed. Mudh could be said did
space permit, but we shall be concise

things natural

by passing over some. We shall not
open special criticism upon verses
taken by others, much of which comes
from either bias or from ignorance.
Reader, may we, as we hope to
make the truth plain, insist that each
one carefully compare, our comments

matters.

with the authorities of different

of the

"But it

little, after all,"
myself,

to

came

"You, like

friend.

had little."
"It would have seemed

but for

so,

the book; but, adding it there year in
and
out, it was fifty dollars in a
we
twelve months, and
kept the

book, John and I, thirty years. And
do
know," she said, laughing
you
happily, "I found it all written out
here."

friend,

her

exclaimed

"Here!"

starting.
"Yes, here in the Bank of Heaven,
where moth and thieves and rust
not reach

down
with

a

can

it, and these," she said, as
long, shady aisle, perlfumed

undying flowers, they saw her
returning to her with the new
in their midst; "These are my in

friends
one

Thes.^ precious

terest.

the

are

ones

things that remain."

"I, too, gave
"And I
friend.
"What cost

I have

us

with

But all

most

His

is

I had
grace, His glory, His power.
abundant en
this
not dreamed of

trance."
"And I

am

here, saved

exclaimed her friend.
I have

lost, but

as

"It is

those that

by fire?"
not

I

what

might

have saved."

writing this chapter, St. Paul has
in view, not the gifts of salvation, but
certain graces.

He

"He!

has

all," the other

claimed.
For not until He shall
of the travail of His soul shall He

"Not all.
see

be

fully satisfied."
I might have helped.

"And

for
best

I

beg

you,

a

message to earth

Breathe into the soul of my
things that re

me.

beloved The

heaven
from
And
down
main."
breathed the words, "The things that
remain." Sel.
�

COMMENT ON i CORINTHIANS,
CHAPTER 12.
'

G. W.

Bugh.

We trust the reader will take his
Bible and read each verse as we shall

In

verse 8, of this ichapter, we come
special dispensings. These grace
the natural man. To be sure they are
divinely given spiritual forces, called,
as in the Greek, graces.
In this verse

to

we

read of them

as

manifestation

a

This signifies that

Spirit.

grace is bestowed upon

some

individual

an

to shine forth, be on
bestowed, or be some
light of the Spirit through the agency

exhibition

as

of the possessor.

He may

have

now

"tihe word of

wisdom," or the word of
knowledge, of faith, of graces for
headings, of energetic powers, of pro
phecy, of discernings of spirits and of
interpretations of tongues languages
actually spoken.
To understand us, in the change of
words, we will here say that we fol
low the literal Greek text.
By this
only can we avoid error, and it is bet
ter to hold the
thought of the in
spired writer with precision. It is the

CLUB.
If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay you
to write for a free copy of the ma
chine catalogue of the Religious Press
Co-Operative Club. You can save
from $15 to $20 on a high grade ma
One
chine, thoroughly guaranteed.
lady writes: "I am delighted with my
Another
writes:
machine."
"My
friends are surprised when I tell there
what it cost me."
Another writes:
"Your plan is a splendid one. The ma
chine is a beauty."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.
Co-Operative Club. Leuisville. Ky.

A New

�

Let
tvith

observe St. Paul is

dealing
facts, rather than with superficus

For

ials.

he tells

us

that "No

man

Jesus is the Lord, but by

say that

can

Holy Ghost." This is a fact in
experience. A vain professor may
call him Lord, but Christ is not this
in fact.
It takes the Holy Ghost to
give this as a truth to the believer's
heart. Christ truly is Lord to his fol
lowers, but a judge of the world.
the

writer

Every
in

has

special thoughts

a treatise, so bad St. Paul.
get this in writing this chapter.

writing

Let

us

His

as

purpose,

gather,

we

teach the Corinthian Church

ing special
church

was

and

the

how

interested,
Holy Spirit these graces

the

was

credited

and

thoughts

and

gifted;

by

were

as

teach the work

to

were

to

concern

with which

graces

his
as

effected by the one and same Spirit,
and this as he chose according as he
willed, also that the possession of
these graces were temporary and un
like love which he states "never f aLt-

eth," and this he styled

as

the "more

excellent way." To show the consie
tency of this, he questions thus : "Are
all teachers? Are all workers of mira
cles? Have all the graces of healings?
Do all speak with tongues? Do all in

And

terpret?"

in the next

chapter

he writes that the graces of prophe
cies of
tongues and of knowledge

that

and

cease,

things should

the

be dione

that which is perfect is
We

the

also

may

understand

verses

5, 6 and 7,

divine

person.

"differences
"diversities

are

The

of

that

by

meant the same

Lord has

same

or

this

or

That is,
governments. Some

refers

only

the

to

It not

only includes all the
sovereign and liberal
ohurch discipline which abound for
common

have

Christian

right here

the

faith, but

to

we

discriminate
peace

and property of the world, Rom. 13:1.
Our Lord is "King of kings and

Lord of lords." (Rev. 19:16). When
the Apostle writes "There are diversi
ties of

operations,"

he tells

us

that it

God who manipulates
them all. His great works are often
accomplished by means of men or
other agencies, yet God is at the head
is the

to

order

same

things,

as

is for the best. Not

only does this hold
church, but it applies
all inventive skill
we

do not

mean

as

good

in

the

to the world in

well.

Of

course

that human device

or

reason is displaced by the Spirit in
this life, but God is the guide in all
displays of wisdom, for he is the law

maker and

soul

a

that

possesses,

form its characteristic and unselfish
in life.

ness

these

Now he tells
the

are

of

inspiring director of all

SWEET POTATOES
Two weeks before your neighbor by planting
Nancy Hall and Triumph Slips, 81.75 per 1,000.

Strawberry Plants, 82.50

per 1.000.

JOHN LICHTFOOT,

E.

and he also shows this in the choice

yet show I unto you

a more

only of beat selected Copper and East
India Tin. Well known for their fnll rich
and durability. Write for catalogue.
lit W. VANDUZEN CO. Prop'r Buckeye Bell Fonndry
t/ (Eatab. 1831). 555 E. Second St, CINCINNATI, O.

SMade
I

[.tone

for

means

helps, governments, lan
in closing he says,
guages, etc., and
"Covet earnestly the best graces; and

Chattanooga, Tenn.

BELLS, PEALS, CHIMES

God has made in the church of apos
tles, of prophets, of teachers, of mira
numerous

Money.

�

one

cle workers,
healings and

to Make

Way

I am coining money making ana selling Pure
Food Candy. Every brainy girl or woman can
do likewise. I use a Hot Air Candy Evaporator.
People say "the candy is the best they ever
tasted."� therein lies the beauty of the business
the candy is all eaten and more ordered. If
you want more money than you ever possessed
write the Candy Evaporator Company, Block E,
Columbus, Ohio. They will help you start In
business. No canvassing, you sell from home. I
tell you this, as I am always glad to help other
girls, who like myself need money. I made $12
the first day; so can you.
A Reader.

that all

us

work

only
Spirit, and as he wills. This the
Apostle illustrates by the different
membership >of a body and teaches
thereby "that there should be no
schism in the body" of God's people;
graces

LOW COLONIST RATES

excellent

�

TO�

way."
We

believe in

divine

but

healing,

certainly according to the literal
teaching of the original words in this
chapter, God has numerous ways,
means and powers by which he does,
the work and therefore, the men em

ployed, whether

in the church

or

out

side of it to do the

work, necessarily
by the laws of God^
in the business of curing people or
they will fail in accomplishing their
all

must

purpose.

The

man

who follows the

the .Spirit is therefore the
physician. Direct healing by
faith may take place as God wills, but
it certainly is not distinctly taught in
this chapter. Let us therefore, do the
best possible for the suffering.
Beebe, Ark.
�

�

.

Elhanan, N. C.
We praise the Lord for answered
prayer and that we are on the victory
Our "God is faithful."

side.

12

We

are

busy preparing for the May 5

very

meeting

summer

the

at

to

women

young

of

opening

term of school.

nish work for 50 young
more

We

can

men

pay

to

our

fur

and 25

part

or

all of their expenses in school during
this term. Those who need such aid
to

fit

Destinations in the West, North
west and Southwest.
VIA

Southern Railway
Tickets

on

abide

laws of

servitudes."

faculties of both

tihe

that

graces,

best

administrations,"

of

agencies

many

away, when
come.

Lord, God and Spirit in

of

.name

imperfect

against God's rule for the civil
Ah,

could my beloved but know. Had I
her. Ah,
but taught
bright one!
bright one!" she cried, starting up,
as a shining
messenger passed her.

"Take,

is char-

graces.

church.
ex

(The Greek

ismatoon), which in the first verse are
called spirituals.
(Greek, pneumatikoon, inspirations) and for this rea
son it is rendered "gifts," in place of

suppose

"Yes, He had need of them."

supernatural, and we
providences in all

or

should respect his

party, and is

In

shall

give," said

followed

prayers.

our

nothing."

most to

gently, "we

Mary,

her

something," cried
�

possible, the original

Greek.

would remain."

said her

if

and

derings,

ren

13

for

lives

please

write

short

and the

filled.

Bible,

will be made

me

of
at

usefulness
once,

places

Theology

as

may

and

will

time is
soon

be

Music

specialty and we have
a special course for evangelistic, min
isterial and missionary pupils in addi
tion to the ten grade course. "Study
to show thyself approved of God a

Sale

Daily Until AprU
5th, 1912.

For further information ask any agent South
Railway or write to

em

B. H TODD,

E. D.

D.P.A Louisville, Ky.

D.P.A.

STRATTON,

Evansville,

J. C. BEAN, JR., A. G. P. A. St.

JOIN THE

SEWING

Ind.

Louis, Mo.

MACHINE

Post Cards.
WHAT SPLENDID

LITTLE

PREACHERS
THEY LEAD PEOPLE To Think, To Pray,
To Forsake Sin.
If you cannot talk for

Christ, these talk for

you.
We have a most excellent line of choice gems
of poetry and sentiment.
Artistically printed in two colors
24 varieties� 10c per dozen, 50o per 100

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

LouisviUe, Ky.
Have you read the

startling

truths in the Book

FROHI THE BALL ROOM TO HELL
A Dancing Master's experience. 25c
postoaid. Agts.

'

1
wanted.
PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHING
Louisville, Ky.

CO.

a

workman that

needeth

not

to

be

apart into a desert place and rest
awhile." We earnestly solicit an in
tense

great
at

the

interest in your prayers for a
ingathering of precious souls

May meeting

and extend

a cor

ashamed." We have set apart on one
hall ten rooms for summer guests,
tired Christian workers and friends

dial invitation to all

for

tory. His for others "So as much as
in me is."
Mattie Perry.

will

a

rest home and
use

it.

"Come

hope the friends
ye yourselves

soul winners to

hungry

come

with

souls and
us

for

a

season, and share the battle and vic
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FREE-Farmers 1912 Year Book

Our Boys and Girls

of our Farmers'
You and every other farmer should have a copy
of
It will tell you of the cultivation and fertilization
Year Book
Southern
Experienced farmers and agricultural

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Que

VtM

AW

UK

crop.

nearly every

most approved, practical methods
for those who follow them.
this book how they
Hundreds of Southern farmers have written m
have succeeded, by using

the
experts have put into this book

MftK�

that will make
Deair Aunt Bettie:
I am a Kentucky
I have been sick for two or three
We are having bad weather. I live
with my dear grandma and two little
I have a little baby brother; he
cousins.
is so sweet and has dark iblue eyes and is
Just learning to talk.
Daisy Russell.
Boxville, Ky., Rt, 1, Box 36.

girl.
days.

Daisy, I think the reason you like to
so well,
is
because
live with grandma
grandmas generally pet their grandchil
dren. You did not tell us the baby's name.
Here comes a Texas
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I aim thirteen years old and in the
has
Who
seventh grade.
my birthday,
I live on a farm of 320 acres
October 26?
Who
and we raised 62 bales of cotton.
likes to pick cotton? I picked 301 pounds
I am going to school now.
In one day.
Garland Coker.
Turkey, Tex.

boy.

(
nice big

Garland, you certainly live on a
It must keep you busy to pick 300
of cotton in one day.
1
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Maybe some of the
I an>
cousins have not forgotten me.
fourteen years old, have light hair, blue
eyes, fair complexion, and weigh eighty
IMy birthday is March 27th.
pounds.
farm.

pounds

have heard from several of the cousins
and would Hike to hear from more. I think
our corner is getting more interesting ev
I will ask this
J. Cole is fine.
ery week.
question. Who was Cain's wife?
Hobert OUn Boatwright.

Holbert Olin,
too, think the corner is
I
getting more interesting each week.
know some of the cousins will answer
I

your

�
the
I
sure
Bettie:
enjoy
Herald, especially the children's chat. I
think it is so good of you to sit and talk
I know all the children enjoy it.
to us.
I have received letters and
I do for one.
Dear Aunt

You say
cousins.
you have never seen cotton grow, you
ought to come down to South Carolina
I can pick
and you would see lots of it.
We
over two hundred pounds in a day.
have some cold weather here now; I guess
cold weather,
about
know
something
you
I almost forgot to mention .1.
don't you?
I think he was an excellent little
Cole.
I would be glad to know that all
fellow.

cards from six

the

of

1
boys and girls were as good as
I am glad he had a good
think Joe was
influence
We have good religious
home.
We have family prayer
in our home.
I dearly love flowers and
twice a day.
be
I
would
music.
glad if you could teach
me music.
Good-bye. Lillie L. Sinclair.
our

.

Lucknow, S. C.

in
am
I
living
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I will be fifteen years old the
Texas.
This, I think, is Aunt Bet10th of April.
I am going to school at
tie's birthday.
Campbell, Texas, and am in the seventh
with
grade. We have a fine high school
five teachers and about two hundred pu
We have lived here about two years.
.

pils.

The dear old
We came from Dyer, Tenn.
our
Herald has been a welcpme guest in
"The
home ever since it was first called
do
couldn't
We
Methodist."
Kentucky
Emma Onerall.
without it

Tex.

Emma, you have

glad

ers

love

a

fine High School. We

to know that you and many oth
the dear old Herald.

school.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am going to
Neal and
I correspond with Miss Minnie
Aunt
she sent me a Christmas present.
have
Bettie, what kind of a time did you
five
and
I have two sisters
Christmas?
of
17th
the
church
the
I joined
brothers.
Cherryman Bozone.

August

1
had a fine Christmas.
Cherryman,
and
brothers
just wonder If all your
with you.
church
the
to
sisters belonged
I

the
takes
Mama
Bettie:
Dear Aunt
We could not
Herald and I like it fine.
I go to school and am in
do without It.
We live dose to the
the fourth grade.
school. We "have
Bchool. I go to Sunday
Sundays of
nreacning the first and third
every
month and prayer meeting
night. With love

^ach

Doyle,

Tenn.

I

subscribers.

our

Virginia-Carolina

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have received one
letter from the cousins.
I am going to
school to Mr. D. C. Matthews and am in
the sixth grade.
I will be twelve 'years
old April 21, and would like to receive
some post cards.
Papa has 120 acres in
a farm.
I like to live on the farm and
think it nice to plow and hoe. The coun
try boys go in swimming In the summer
time.
Guy Bozone.
Leroy, Ala.
I

Guy,

expect

High-Grade

Fertilizers
for one of these books
making big money out of their farms. Write
if your dealer has not one to give you. Not a single farmer, desiring
to produce more on his farm, should be without it. It posts you nothmg
and information contained in it may be worth
and the

in

help

your papa a
great deal and he could not get along
without you when it comes time to plow.
you have a nice farm.
you

suggestions

many dollars to you.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have been reading
the Herald for some time and enjoy it.
I am going to school and am learning
I live on Larto Lake and think it a
fast.
I am on Big Island go
very dull place.
I go to Sunday school
to
school now.
ing
Who has my birthday,
Sunday.
every
I am
sixteen
years old.
February 5th.
Where is the shortest verse found in the
Bible?
I have four brothers and four
Milo F. Denny.
sisters.
Buckeye, La.

SALES OFFICES

man,

with

never

N. A.

blood."

Perryvalle, Mo.,

Rt.

7, Box

Loberg.

53.

Sister Loberg, the best of all is to
We thank you for the
child of God.
advice to our boys and girls and
be
will
permitted to see your
you
dren again.

be

a

kind
trust
chil

Dear Aunt Bettie:
my sister was
I have
writing thought I would write.
been reading the Herald and the Chil
I read the
dren's Page and like It fine.
story of J. Cole and thought it was a
good one. I go to school and my sister
sits with me.
My birthday was March
1, and I was 12 years old. If any one has
me a card. What
my birthday, please send
did Jesus say to the Samaritan woman
From a
when she come to draw water?

Tlnv

�lanKe-

visit

our

corner

are

a

pretty bright
a great

again.

Lelia, I trust your wishes will be real
ized and that you will be a successful
I was a teacher one time my
teacher.
self.

As

cousin,
Mabel

Doty.

Bible a
read
your
Mabel, you must
great deal from the good question you
I don't think you could read
have asked.
anything batter.

ing Company.

copy of our little book
"Home Past Time." Price 10c
if you will write us a card
saying you will read it and if
helpful, will ask some one else to read it. We
will send you the book postpaid free of charge.
A

FREE

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

LOUISVILLE.

We have just placed on sale one of the
and newest ideas in postcards.
series is called "Illustrated Hymns,"
and, as the name implies, is a beautiful
colored
illustration conveying the deep
sentiment of our familiar hymns.

prettiest
The

EXQUISITE

They
card,

are

the

but

we

I

hear

Benton,

Blanch, you
hear the

waste basket coming.
Blanch Doty.

the
111.

mistaken, you did not
basket, it was just some

are

waste

of the cousins

coming.

PENTECOSTAL

do enjoy reading the cousins' letters and
I have kept up wit..
Aunt Bettie's reply.
Nina Baker,
J. Cole and liked the story.
how did your cotton seed serve your flow
I will ask, how many prom
er garden?
ises are there in the Bible to the faithful?
With much love to Aunt Bettie and the
Willie Evelyn Moore.
cousins,
Nacona, Texas.

I am a little boy
Aunt Bettie:
This is my first letter
My mother and
children's
the
page.
to
father are Christians and our pastor is
school closed
Our
Brother W. T. Daniel.
February 1, but I study an hour every
night except Sunday. I have started to
One of the cous
read the Bible through.
ins ask, "Where is speckled bird found In
Love
It is in Jeremiah 12:9.
the Bible."
Orphie Lee Gilpin.
to the cousins.

Dear

Custer, Ky.

a

PUBLISHING

nickel
for 10c

CO..

Preacher's Note Book
Lo�ks Llkt

and

a

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Here

comes

a

other

Ken

your circle.

Papa takes
enjoy reading the chil
much. I am four feet, six

I

dren's page very
am nine
inches tall and
the
M. E.
with
united

years

old.

or

not
of

so

con

would

as

form

no

does

carrying

sermons

spicuous
has

the Herald and

the

notes

great many promises
Lillie, there
to the faithful and best of all they can be

tucky girl to join

Bible in

therefore

make

I
are

a

Appearance

of

any

book,

it

printed matter

the

inside

ing

on

and

no

on

-letter

the outside.

How It Is Made.

1

The

Church, South,

book

contains

over

500 pages, ruled with faint

when I was
eight years old. Brother
I was saved that
Clark was our pastor.
Who has my birthday, March 24? I
year.
would like to get a post card from some
If I see this in print 1
of the cousins.
Bertha Sageser.
will come again.

blue

lines, thereby mak
ing It equally suitable to
those
on

who

lines

prefer

Wilmore, Ky.
eight years bid.

COLORING.

regular two for
offering them
set postpaid.
are

me

ten

for

KY.

New Idea Post* Cards.

relied upon.
I am an Illinois girl
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I like school fine.
My
years old.
We take
teacher's name is J. A. Jones.
like
the
children's
page.
the Herald and
Thomas Dorsey Little, I have your birth
Miss Nellie Frick is my
day, March 17.
Sunday school teacher. I guess I will go

PRAYER.

By Henry Ostrom.
A very remarkable book on prayer by
If you desire a prayer
that gifted author.
life you need to read this book.
You will
find great helpfulness in every one of the
27 chapters.
160 pages full cloth binding.
50 cents, postpaid.
Pentecostal Publish

per

I know you will let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
come again to see you and the cous
ins.
Cousin Lizzie Joihnson, I read your
I
letter and hope you will soon get well.

LAW OF

THE

you will be

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have been reading
the Herald and think it fine.
Would you
like to have a little Virginia girl to join
I am thirteen years
your haippy band ?
old and
the
Union
Hill High
go to
School which was the first school build
ing in Middlesex county, Va. My teacher
Is Miss Sue Watts, and my music teacher
I belong to Zoah
is Miss Berly Garret.
Baptist Church and go to Sunday school.
We have a Sunbeam Society in our com
munity and lots of boys and girls belong
to it.
Thanksgiving we raised twenty
dollars to send to hoys and girls in the
foreign lands who have no parents to
I was delegate to Churcheducate them.
view, Va., last summer and had a mighty
I am hoping to graduate at
good time.
the age of fifteen and then I am going to
I want to be a teacher.
college.
Lelia Bratton.
Virginia.

have to say goodbye.
where
I will close >by asking where in the Bible
of the Lord is
'The
sword
will you find,
filled

Montgomery, Ala.
Memphis, Term.
Shreveport, La.
Winston-Salem, N. C,

boy.

I am a child not in
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a mem
but a child of God.
ber of the M. E. Church, and have been
I have
since I was twelve years old.
now reached my fifty-sixth milestone and
I would say to all the boys and girls to
give their hearts to God, which is a rea
I am a farmers wife and
sonable service.
There were five
as for pets I have none.
girls who lived in my home and I thought
them very sweet.
They lived to be grown
Two
and now have homes of their own.
I shall
afraid
far I am
have gone so
them in this world, but pray
never see
world
to meet in that
that we will live

will

Baltimore, Md.
Columbus, Ga.

Orphie, I believe you
I hope some day

Christian life for after all that is all that
counts.

we

Charleston, S. C.

Richmond, Va.
Norfolk, Va.
Atlanta, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.
Columbia, S. C.
Durham, N. C.
Alexandria, Va.

Milo, I am glad you are studying and
getting along so well in school. You must
Live a
something out of yourself..

more

Leroy, Ala.

Wednesday

of

attend

�

real inter
Lillie, you have written us
a
esting letter. You are somewhat of
worker to pick so much cotton in a day
two
for
a
taste
mighty
have
I
see
and
you
nice things.
a

are

always glad to get letters

are

children

hope
prayer meeting every
Wednesday night, for I think it does us
more good than the preaching service.
you

youth

question.

Campbell,

we

the

make

Ky.

Boatwrlght,

Tiny,
from

profits

like

and
a

to

those

page

write
who

without

lines,

\

Bertha,
Christian

glad to know you are a
trust you will be a useful

BINDING.

we are

and

girl.

RAZORS THAT CUT.
Made to your special order ^y hand, from
Wardlawsfineststeel. Guaranteed tostand. By a.
sanctified razor maker. If you need one write.

Rev. N. G. Pulliam,

Robertsdale, Ala

The book Is bound In

French Seal, di
vinity circuit, round corners, red under
gold edges, and has silk marker. Price,
postpaid, $2.00.
Thumb Index 40 cents
extra.

'S3

Pentecostal Publishing Co.,

Louisville, Ky.

Wednesday, May 1,

1912.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let a Ken
your circle?
I am eleven
old and am four feet, seven inches
tall.
I joined the M. B. Church last year
and am saved and sanctified.
Rev. W. L.
Clark is our pastor.
I am in the fifth
grade and take music lessons from my
sister.
My birthday was October 27.
Wilmore, Ky.
Ethel Sageser.

CAMP

tucky girl join
years

Ethel, it is mighty nice to know music.
You must study and practice hard.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a Staf
ford Springs girl who wants to join the
cousins.
Stafford Springs is a mile and a
half from Vossburg, Miss.
People come
to the springs from all over the United
and

States,

the water is shipped to all
the principal cities.
They ship severa.
car loads every
week.
This is quite an
ideal place to live I think.
I would like to
cards
with
the
cousins.
Would
exchange
like to get a shower on my birthday, Feb.
28.
The ones guessing my age correctly
will receive a little prize.
Pauline Alice Moore.
Vossburg, Miss.

Pauline, I am sorry your letter did not
get in before your birthday, but hope the
will

cousins
guess

send

you

some

cards

am

little

and

your age.

Dear

Aunt

tucky girl

Bettie

I

:

a

Ken

This Is my first

ten years old.

I have light
time to write to the Herald.
hair, blue eyes and fair complexion. I am
in the fourth grade at school.
My pets
are two kittens and a dog.
Papa takes
the Herald and I like
We have
dren's page.
meeting every week.

to
a

read the chil
holiness prayer
Ada Judd.

Liletown, Ky.
Ada, I know you have
dog and_kittens.

a

good time with

that

Accept a letter from
I am five years
little Kentucky girl.
is
saved
and sanctified and
old.
My papa
1
I am trying to walk in his footsteps.
have a sweet little brother, his name is
Kennith Morrison, and I love him and
I go to church with my papa.
mama too.
I won't go to any worldly shows and sing
worldly songs because papa said it was
not right.
is, "The
song
My favorite
I hope the Lord will bless
Fight is on."
and
readers
Herald
all the
especially you.
Your Kentucky girl,
Christine Cassidy.
Lexington, Ky.
Christine, of course we will accept your
letter; it is a good one.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

a

I am a little boy
Dear Aunt Bettie:
nine years old and
weigh 112 pouuds.
I have a flock
My school is out now.
of Indian Runner ducks and I have to
get up early and feed them and gather
the eggs. How many of the boys and girls
If the waste basket
like to hunt eggs.

doesn't fet

will

I

me

come

again.
Marie

Louisville, Tenn.

Dyer.

MEETING CALENDAR.
ALABAMA.

Navoo, Ala., Sept.. 13-23 (Allie Irick and
Address
John
wife).
Romine, Navoo,
and

Will you let a Mis
:
I am
join your happy band?
eight years old and am in the third grade.
letters.
the
cousins'
My
I enjoy reading
I go to the Meth
is a maltose kitten.
Dear Aunt Bettie

pet

odist

Sunday school.

Arthur, I
corner

see

more

Arthur

Mo.

Morehouse,

and

you
we

boys
are

are

glad

Weekly.

visiting

oui-

to have you.

Will you welcome a
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I am eleven
little girl from Kentucky?
I
brown
have
eyes and hair.
years old,
I go to Sunday
aim in the fourth grade.
E.
M.
Mother
school.
belongs to the
Church and is

a

Christian. I go to church.
Irene Markwell.

certainly welcome you and
Irene, we
only say come again. How nice that you
and

your

mother

can

go

to. church

to

gether.
�
I am thirteen years
Dear Aunt Bettie:
My grand
old and am going to school.
ma is helpless. We have been taking the
Herald for many years and find it a gooit
finished
paper. I have been reading it and
We go to prayer
the piece about J. Cole.
am a
I
meeting every Saturday night.

Christian

and

Church.

belong

to

Methodist
the
Lola Reneau.

Oneonta, Ala.
like
night
Lola, it seems
Saturday
would be a bad night for prayer meeting
here, and it would. We have prayer meet
ing on Wednesday nights. You have
started in life right by joining the church
and giving your life to Jesus.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a little girl
I go to school every day
six years old.
and am In the first grade.
I help my
I will close.
sister wash dishes.
Ala.
Delvia
Oneonta,
Reneau.

Delvia, you are rather a small girl to
write such nice letters. Write to us again.

United States Army Mildew Proof Duck
The only canvas on the market deserving
the name.

ARKANSAS.

Calamine, Ark., Aug. 30-Sept. 9 (Allie
wife). Secretary, J. D .Sullivan,

Irick and

Calamine,

Samples and -Prices of allj
grades on application. J

Ark.

CALIFORNIA.
Los

Cal.,

Angeles,

German

Methodist

Address
camp grounds, June 28-July 8.
M. L. Haney, 118 Glorietta St., Pasadena,
Cal.
INDIANA.
June
Elwood, Ind.,
14-July 1 (Allie
Irick and wife). Address Miss Stella Cald
well, Elwood, Ind.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 2-18 (Glascock,
Wilson, Crow, Kulp, Lee, Hughes). Ad
dress J. W. Crawford, 223 N. New Jersey
St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Evansville, Ind., Sept. 1-10 (National).
Address Geo. H. Hardy, 1306 Fulton Ave.,
Evansville, Ind.
ILLINOIS.

Riverside, 111., June 24-July 8 (Brasher,
Henderson, J. M. and M. J. Harris). Addess B. C. Beezley, 739 South Leavltt St.,

Chicago, 111.
Springfield, 111., Aug. 9-18. (Craig, Mesch,
R. M. and Maud
Kell). Address Thos.
Mason, 616 New Street, Springfield, 111.
Tennessee, 111., Aug. 23-Sept 2 (Pow
and Beck).
Address Ermine V. Mur
ray, 322 N. Ward St., Macomb, 111.
Beulah Camp, Eldorado, 111., Aug. 22Sept. 2 B. Carradine, Bertie Crow and C.
ers

C.

Rinebarger.

KANSAS.

Lyons, Kan., May 24-June 2 (Wiegele,
Cain). Address Mrs. Kate Bean, Little
River, Kansas.
Elk City, Kan., June 13-23 (Cain, F. K.
Address F. K. Smith, Elk City,
Smith).
Kan.

11-21 (HoggEl Dorado,
July
Kan.,
Cain). Miss Ida Ludwig, Potwin, Kan.
Ad
1-11 (Zepp).
Ellis, Kan., August
dress O. A. Runyon, Hayes, Kan.
(Morrison,
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 15-25.
Fergerson, Hogg, Hodge). Address W. R.
Cain, 415 S. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.
Burdett, Kan., Aug. 30-Sept. 8 (Cain).
Address Lester Preston, Burdett, Kan.
Clearwater, Kan., Sept. 26-Oct. 13 (Hogg,
Miss
Big.bee,
Myrtle
Cain). Address

,

Olive Hill, Ky., Aug.
Address R.
and wife).

(Allie Irick
.Kendall, Olive

16-26
M

Hill, Ky.
Central Holiness Camp, Wilmore, Ky.,
July 12-21 (Carradine, Wimberly). Pres.
W. L. Clark, Wilmore, Ky.
District
Lebanon
Aug. 16-25.
Camp,
(Harwood, Sitton, Lear, Whitehead) E. E.
Fades, Sec, Campbellsville, Ky., Rt. 2.

LOUISIANA.

Ebenezer, La., camp, July 19-28 (Lantrip, Andrew Johnson and W. B. Yates)
Postoffice, Montgomery, La.
MAINE.
Riverside, Me., Aug. 2-12

Weigele, Hanna,

Fogg).

Address Rev. H. Chase, Old Orchard, Me.
MISSOURI.
Goss, Mo., Aug. 2-12 (Allie Irick and
Hannibal, Mo., Sept. 1-9. Address E. P.

Phillips Holiness Mission, Hannibal, Mo.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 12-22 (HoggCain). Address H. M. Carter, 909 E. 14th
St., Kansas City, Mo.
MICHIGAN.

(Stalker,
July 18-28
Mayhee, Mich.,
Address S. Y. Dobbins,
Hodge, Mieras).
Mich.
Maybee,
Eaton Rapids, Mich.,
July 25-Aug. 4.
(Carradine, Brasher, Smith, Walker, VenAddress Geo. A. Brown,
nard, Arthur).
611 Phelps avenue, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Hopkins, Mich., Aug. 8-18. (Vandersall,
Address F. W. Magdanz,
James Taylor).
Hopkins, Mich.
Albion, Mich., May 26-June 5 (Bennard,
Renshaw). Address Arthur F.
Arthur,
Wesley, Albion, Mich.
Simipson Park, Mich., Aug. 2-11 (Wal
Address
Rev.
Nixon).
Bennard,
ker,
Reuben Croshey, Detroit, Mich.

NEBRASKA.
Ad
Aug. 1-11 (Cain).
dress Rev. Sam Laeger, Holdrege, Neb.
14-24
June
(National,
Neb.,
Lincoln,
Fowler, Fergerson, Babcock, M. J. and J.
Address Geo. I. Wright, LinM. Harris).

Elwood,

coin, Neb.

Neb.,

Vew Orleans, L

St. Louis, Mo.
New York, N. Y

a

Atlanta, Ga.
Order from

NEW

YORK.

Mooers, N. Y., National, Aug.
ler, Weigele, O'Bryen, Fogg,
J.
M. Harris).
Address
I.
Mooers, N. Y.
Wilmington, N. Y., July 4-14
field and others).
Address H.

2-12
M.

L.

(Fow
J.

and

Rock,

ARTHUR
Ga

J.

Folkston,

our

Nearest Plant.

MOORE'S SLATE.
May 20-June
June

Alma, Ga
Nicholls, Ga

July

2

17-30
1-20

(J. T. Hat
E. Cooper,

Wilmington,

N. Y.
NEW BRUNSWICK.
Beulah Campmeetiag, National, St. John
N. B., July 2-14 (C. H. Babcock, L. M.
Fogg). Address H. C. Archer, Woodstock,
N. B.
NORTH DAKOTA.
Jamestown, N. D., June 14-24
(Ruth,
Huff, Weigele, Banning and Olson). Ad
dress O. L. Anthony, Sheldon, N. D. ; J. G.
Morrison, Jamestown, N. D. ; F. H. Farrand, Dickinson, N. D.

Sychar, Mt. Vernon, O., Aug. 2-12 (Jos.
Smith, H. C. Morrison, J. L. Brasher, A.
H. Johnston and wife, Walter Malone and
Mrs. A. G. Crouse).
Address T. L. Lewis,
Pavonia, O.
Hollow Rock, Toronto, O., Aug. 15-25.
(Brasher, Jos. Owen, J. M. and M. J. Har
ris). Address E. K. Householder, Empire,
O.

The very best jar from
the cap down!
�

"OKLAHOMA.
Hugo, Okla., July 5-15 (Allie Irick and
wife). Address T. E. Werner, Hugo, Okla.
OREGON.

Portland, Ore., July 11-22 (E. F. Walker,
M.
Harry Hayes). Address Le Grand
Baldwin, 288 Washington street, Portland,

trouble to "jar" things these
Even many vegetables that
it
you never thought of "canning"
is easy in these all-glass jars.
It is

no

days.

�

No

Ore.
PENNSLYVANIA.

5-14
Connellsville,
Pa.,
July
(Aura
Address Geo. W. Hartman, Box
Smith).
115, Connellsville, Pa.
Beulah Park, Allentown, Pa., Aug. 2-18
(Eisner and wife, Grum and mother. Jos.
H. Smith, Boyd Larkin, Babcock, Shay,
Imhoff, Barnes, Kunz). Address T. L.
Wieaud, Allentown, Pa.
Ridgeway Park Camp, Pa., July 12-21.
(J. H. Smith and wife, Babcock, Owen,
Rev. W. J. Molntyre,
Ward, Jennings).
Washington, Pa., Sec.
,

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Rock, S. D., June 30-July

White

14

Address
Clay
(Isaac, Wilson, Daniel).
Ward, White Rock, S. D.
Mitchell, S. D., June 27-.Tuly 7 (Fowler,
Weigele). Address R. A. Leggett, Pierre,

S. D.

TEXAS.

Lizzie, Tex., May 24-June 10 (Allie Irick
Address Wm. Wiese, Lizzie,
wife.).

and

Tex.

Plainview, Tex., July 19-29
S. E.
Address
wife).
Plainview, Tex.

and

(Allie Irick
Fullingine,

VERMONT.
Ithiel

Falls,

9-26.
Vt. Aug.
Address I. T. John

Racine, Wis., July 6-21
Spring Park,
(Comipton, Whitcomb, Rhinebarger). Ad
Hausche, R. 4, Box 13, Racine,

P.

�

stoves

stuff" whole and get

"garden

best results from the

E-Z SEAL JAR
jar is safe. The glass cap fastens
with a wire spring it closes with a
touch and opens with a tilt no wristThis

�

�

turning,
neck-twisting,
or splattering !
Then

no

shattering

the

heavy, green-tinted glass
light. Your fruit opens
fresh and plump instead of faded and
wilted. Try the E-Z Seal way.
keeps

�

out

the

Free Jar
Free Book

�

Cut

this

out

cou

pon, take it to your
he will
grocer

you one E-Z
Seal Jar
FREE.
Be sure and write
us for FREE Book
of Recipes it tells

give

�

dress E. R.
Wis.

A.

and

fruit
for
most fruit

or

�

Johnson,

(Rev. I. T. Johnson).
son, Perkinsville, Vt.

spoiled vegetables
sweltering over hot
nothing! Just put up
no

no

WISCONSIN.

(C. H. Post).
Address H. C. Archer, Woodstock, N. B.
Old Orchard, Me. (National), Aug. 16-26.
(Fowler, Ruth,

DEPARTMENT R.

Dallas, Texas.

OHIO.

IOWA.

University Park, la., May 30-June 10
(Fowler, Whitcomb, Fergerson, Dobson,
Address camp
J. M. and M. J. Harris).
grounds, University Park, la.
Address
A.
W.
Austin, Goss, Mo.
wife).
Des Moines, la., Aug. 2-12 (Whitcomb,
Reeves
Jennie
Vollmar, Bruce,
Walker,
Zook). Address J. R. Zook, Des Moines, la.
Mt. Ayr, la., Aug. 2-11 (McLaughlin).
1
Guthrie
28-July
Center, la., June
Address
Jennie
Bruce).
(McLaughlin,
Beeves Walker, Guthrie Center, la.

Ky.

souri hoy

Our U. S. A. M. P. is

Ala,

hunting

,

HAND SEWED ROPING.

BEST WORKMANSHIP.

Corona, Ala., May 10120 (Allie Irick
Sec. D. M. Standford, Corona,

wife).

Marie, I don't know if I have your
I expect our city
right or not.
boys and girls do not know much about
name

TENTS! GOSPEL TENTS!

*'

Ala.

Clearwater, Kan.
KENTUCKY.
Ashland, Ky., July 2-14 (Norberry and
W. R. Gilley, Ashland,
Address
Haukes).

eggs.

15

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

GOUTHEHY'S SLATE.

Oxford, Ind
May 8-19
Greenville, Greenville College, 111.
May 22-26
June 1-July 12
Chateaugay, N. Y
July 12-31
Rantoul, 111
Ramsey, Ind
Aug. 2-11
Aug. 12-18
Danville, 111
Aug. 19-25
Indianapolis, Ind
Permanent Address, Chateaugay, N. Y.
�
CHARLES F. WEIGELE'S SLATE.
May 24-June 2
June 14-24
June 27- July 3
Ohio
July 5-15
Carrolton,
Mt. Olivet, Ky
July 19-29
Mooers, N. Y
Aug. 2-12
Old Orchard, Maine
Aug. 16-26
Permanent Address, Pasadena, Cal.

Lyons, Kan
Jamestown, N. Dak
Mitchell, S. Dak

�

many

things

you

should know. Get
the Jar from the
Get the
grocer.
Book from us.

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS COMPANY
Wheeling, W. Va.

1-Qt E-Z Seal Jar CZ
FREE for the Coupon
Please note�In order to secure free jar this coupon
mint be presented to your dealer before
Sept. 1st.
1912, with blank spaces properly filled out.

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS CO..
Wheeling, W. Va.
This is to certify. That I have this day received one
"Atlas" E-Z Seal Jar Free of all cost and without
any obligation on my part. This is the first coupon
presented by any member of my family.
Name_
Address

LADIES

CAN

WEAR

SHOES.

smaller
after
using Allen's
the antiseptic powder for the
makes
tight or new shoes feel
easy; gives Instant rellief to corns and
bunions, Blisters, Callous and Sore Spots.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of the
For FREE
Sold everywhere, 25c.
age.
trial package, Address, Allen S. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N. Y.

One

size

Foot-Ease,
feet.

It

TO THE DEALER:� Present this to jobber from
whomyou recieved E-Z Seal Jars. All coupons must
be signed by you and returned before Nov.
1st, 1812.

DEALER'S CERTIFICATE. This is to certify, that I
gave away one "Atlas" E-Z Seal Jar to the person
whose signature appears above.

Dealer's Name
Address.

_____
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CLASS

BIBLE

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard,
Teacher.

I
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X

ZHOK

despised and ridiculed them,
thought Bedlam the fittest place

�BLASPHEMOUS SCRIBES
AND PHARISEES RE

SPECIAL OFFER!

and of their great hatred for which
God brings upon them this swift de

S8.00 Oxford Bible for*5.00
Postage 16 cents additional

the

Lord

for,

eth

A. D. 28.

B. S.
As I made

together again,

not so much as eat

so

that

they

com-

could

bread.

"The multitude cometh together
again," unsent for, and unseasonably
pressing upon him, some with one er
rand and some with another; (all com
ing to Jesus) so that he and his dis
ciples could not get time so much as
to eat bread, much less for a set and
full meal.

Yet

he did

not

shut his

doors against the petitioners, but bade
them welcome, and gave to each of
them

an

answer

Now the

of peace.

"Kingdom of God was preached," and
men pressed into it.
Luke 16.
The law and the pro
Verse 16.
phets were until John: since that time
the

kingdom of God is preached, and
man

every

presseth

into it.

a

was

,

Verse

when his friends

And

21.

heard of it, they went out to lay hold
on him: for they said, He is beside
himself.

it

probably thinking that
were

confine him.

to

was

true,

The prophets

called mad fellows.

2

Kings

9.

Verse 11. Then Jehu came forth to
the servants of his lord: and one said
unto him, Is all well? wherefore came
this mad fellow to flee? And he said
unto them, Ye know the man, and
his communication.

Jehu's attendants knew that the
stranger belonged to the order of the
prophets by his garb, gestures, and
address; and soldiers like
them very readily concluded such per
be crackbrained, not
only
sons to
from the sordid negligence of their
form of

appearance and their open
contempt of the world, but from the
religious pursuits in which their whole

personal

Let a Christian
but neglect the care of his body for a
enter in at the
to
time, in striving
lives

were

spent.

straight gate; let a minister of Christ
but impair his health by his pastoral
labors, presently "he is distracted;" he
has not the least discretion. But let a
forget his soul, let him destroy
let him
his health by debaucheries,
man

and
expose his life through ambition,
he may, notwithstanding, pass for a
very

prudent

and sensible

man.

The days of visitation are
are
come, the days of recompence
it: the pro
come; Israel shall know
is a fool, the spiritual man is

Verse 7.

phet
mad, for the multitude of thine iniqui
hatred.
ty, and the great
When Israel

saw

that

uel's words fell to the
knew he

was

none

of Sam

ground, they

"established"

to

be

a

Sam. 3:20; and so here,
prophet."
mes
when God fulfills the word of his
1

by bringing the days of rec
they foretold, then those
ompence
sengers

Taylor.

special trip last June

and do now, that

adequate

a

seat 3,000 from

and

storm

By

free kitchens, we can feed people who
do their own work, six persons at
$6.00 a week. Yes, I mean it, in a

Telnts smaller,

for

story

2

persons,

$7.00.

Jehoiakim's evil

Lodgings
All provis
25c per day and night.
ions, raw and cooked, can be bought
cheap at lunch counter pay as you
bring your
go. No bedding furnished
�

on

�

Trunk

Grand

grounds.

Delaware and Hudson stop at Mooers
Junction. Beautiful grove, maples and

stand. Twelve

$25

at

choice

2

to

Let all the people
terdenominational
Holiness,

It is not

but

radically

on

sectarian

a

keep it free from
form of bigoted sect-ism, on the
hand, and from wild, anarchy
we can to

co-me-outism

May

meets

on

1.

own

stock and

City, Mo.

we were

sent from

Bell City, Mo.,

Labad-

distance

die, Mo.,
of about 200 miles; so we packed our
goods, put them in the car and got in
our buggy and started for Bell City.
were

driving

on

over

streams, but
we

reached

a

the road almost

a

week.

roads and swift

rough
enjoying the trip. When
our

work

we

were

history of

we ever

well

and

were

some

yet there
us.

country

three weeks'

After

name

25c extra.

lettered in

gold, 25c

extra.

closed out and

Bell

that you sent me, "Counsel for Con
It has always been a problem

verts."
with

We

are now

other point

Tuesday

with

Grove, an
work; began
good interest

our

from start but the weather is inclem
ent and roads bad, but we are praying
these
may make
things
work out for his glory and our good.
that God

fine

people

the Lord

use

how

to

to

devil

a

after

struggle

great

they

are

either

sanctified,

and I think your
"Counsel for Converts," is just
or

the book

they should have. There is
problems that face the
young convert and they should have
such a book to help them. I think it
a fine thing.
Your Brother in Christ,

a

number of

M.

A.

Beeson,

President Meridian Male College.

Baptist.

on

a

the

at Pleasant

night, had

We have

as

revival, and I be

they always have

book,

will go to the

a

lieve that every convert should have
the book .that you sent me put into
his or her hands to read.
As a rule

where we had a fine meeting.
Bro.
J. J. Smith came with us. We were
joined here by Miss Annie McMullen,
of Robard, Ky., as organist and lead
er in song.
We had a fine meeting
here, also good interest; people were
saved almost daily.
There were 38
accessions to our church, and some

to

converts,

young

hold them after

saved

We began our first meeting Feb
26, with Bro. J. J. Smith, of
Big Springs, Texas, to help us. Bros.

Dees and Wise, of Kentucky, were
with us a few days and were a great

labor there,

came

to us

ruary

saved;
church

Recommends "Counsel for Converts."
I have just looked over the book

City,

we

we

our

our

will go to the Baptist, and
others who will come to

lines have fallen

body, but ready for

was

are

places, for which

out in

our

such

a

year's battle.

worn

saw

the

living and working for God.
to

don't think

67 united with
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world;

"Editorial�3\ev. Iff. C MtorrUott

he has had both his

cue

and his

19.

appendix

cut away. Also one oi my Filipino boys had to
go to the hospital for treatment. He now seems to
be entirely well, and is a very bright, aggressive
boy; by his intelligence and courteous manner he

friendship of all he comes in touch with.
A number of contributions have come in for the
support of these young men for this year. All
these contributions put together will not amount
to one-half of the expense incurred. I will be so
wins the

The Normal Condition.
It is as natural for those who have been born of
the Spirit to hunger and thirst after righteousness,
as it is for a healthy babe to hunger for its moth
er's breast. There could be nothing more unfor
tunate than that the young Christian should be
taught that there is no provision in grace to feed
this hunger and slake this thirst of the soul. It
is very largely the duty of a pastor to cultivate in
his people these inward longings and lead them on
into the fulness of the blessing of the gospel.
+

*

+

*

It is hardily to be hoped that the pastor who ridi
cules the teachings of John Wesley on sanctificatio^ as a gracious and distinct work of grace, who
chews and smokes tobacco, who fills his mind
with the teachings and doubte of the higher critics,
and puts in much of his time in meetings of secret
orders, will be able to so preach and live that he
will arouse in his people great longings after
/Christlikeness. It would seem that the man in the
pulpit who does not live, preach and teach so
that the people will hate all sinfulness and long
for all holiness is not a true representative of him
who suffered without the gate that he might sanc
tify the people with his own blood.
*

*

*

stoic

The

Kentucky

DtOIC

State Holiness Associa

tion will be held at Ashland, Ky., May
16-19. A fine program awaits you. Let
every reader circulate the announcement,
go and take others with you. For infor
mation,, address Eev. W, E. Gilley, Ash*

land, Ky.,
Ky.

or

Eev. Andrew

Johnson, Wil

MAM

*

We are rejoiced to meet with and hear of South
Young men from all these great foreign fields,
Methodist preachers in every quarter who are
educated, in this country, and returning to thengiving up the use of tobacco. Eecently we preached
full of western ideas, well taught and estab
in the bounds of a district conference of the South people
lished in Bible truth, and filled with spiritual life
ern Methodist Ohurch that did not have a tobaccoand power, will be invaluable to help forward the
The good example is hav
user in its membership.
that is going on throughout the
ing its salutary effect upon the laity. We trust it great awakening
and to help in the right direction.
will not be many years until there cannot be found world,
Fox instance, Mr. Chen, one of our young Chi
in the pulpits of the M. E. Church, South, a man
nese students, in addition to his Bible and other
the
form.
in
Let
us
tobacco
who uses
any
keep up
is studying English, German, and French.
agitation. The need of the hour is not so much studies,
Christian young man in the New
ridicule or abuse, as reason, advice and entreaty. How valuable a
of China who can speak the Chinese,
The average Methodist preacher has both religion Eepublic
and the French languages,
and sense. He must agree that the use of tobacco English, the German,
man a devout and earnest Chris
is abnormal, that it is intemperate, expensive, un and that young
tian.
*�l
cleanly, and offensive, and in many instances, very
The Lord has graciously blessed us in giving us
it
must
that
bad
exam
is
He
a
agree
unhealthy.
men who will count splendidly in their
ple; he will not deny that the man up in the pulpit young
home lands. I have taken these young men with a
ought to be, not only a preacher of truth, but an
firm faith in God and the great Herald family.
example of temperance and righteousness. The
is
minister
the
My faith has not wavered for a moment. We fully
of
devout
who
reasonable,
gospel,
to be able to build a mission home on Asand
all
means
to
build
save
sinners
up expect
seeking by
not less than
the characters of believers, can but realize that the bury campus which will accommodate
twenty such young men, and with the Lord's bless
use of tobacco must, to a considerable extent, hin
work to which God has called ing we expect to see that home filled with bright
der him in the
ern

great

him.
OUR FOREIGN BOYS.
The readers of The Herald are acquainted
with the fact that we have undertaken the educa
tion of a number of foreign boys. We have a very
fine young man from India, two from China, one
from Korea, and two from the Philippine Islands.
A number of others are knocking at our doors
longing to come to Asbury College from the vari
ous mission fields and Teturn to their home lands
for evangelistic and other religious work among
It is a well-known fact that the
their people.
Orient is looking to the great West for ideas and1

SOME FACTS IN THE CASE OF THE
TITANIC DISASTER.
The readers of The Herald have seen so much
in the secular press on the subject of the Titanic
disaster, that it would be superfluous to go into
any details on the subject here. Some faets how
ever, have been gleaned out of the occasion of the
wreck which may be stated in a few words.
First The ship was running at the highest rate
of speed possible, in one of the most dangerous
parts of the Atlantic Ocean and that too, when the
Captain had been notified that there was danger
from icebergs.
Second 'The man in the crow's nest who is
supposed to keep close look ahead for danger, was
without sea-glasses. He said in his testimony be
fore the senate committee, that if he had been pre
pared with proper glasses he could have discovered
the icebergs in time to have avoided the wreck.
�

more,

flbt"

to my friends, to those who are especially
interested in mission work and who would like to
help in the support and education of these boys, if
they 'will send us a contribution immediately. If
writing to The Pentecostal Herald, the contri
bution may be sent to Mrs. Bettie Whitehead, care
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.,
otherwise, send direct to H. C. Morrison, Wilmore,
Ky. This is a most worthy object; there is no
better cause.
Stand by me in the education and
preparation of these young men to carry the gospel
to their native peoples, and may the Lord gracious
ly bless you. Yours for the speedy evangelization
of the world.

grateful

help in civilization, education, and evangelization.
The United States is to play the greatest part
in the speedy evangelization of the world. We have
representatives of all nations in this country, and
are in close and sympathetic touch with all the
great mission fields. The American people are
looked upon as the friends and helpers of these old
Oriental civilizations, who are awakening to new
life. They believe in us, and expect us ever to hold
out to them a helping hand.

from the various foreign fields, preparing
The time
themselves especially for evangelism.
has come when we ought to spread the gospel of
Jesus Christ everywhere.

youths

As above stated, we now have six young men.
The expense is quite considerable. We pay their
tuition, incidental expenses, and board; we also
pay for their books, clothing, and washing. I have
had to pay traveling expenses for the Filipino boys
from San Fra'neisco. One of our Chinamen was
bound to go to the hospital for an operation for
appendicitis. The operation was successful and he
is almost entirely well. I tell him he is
the most progressive Chinamen in the
one of

�

The ship was utterly unprepared with
rafts sufficient to provide for the safe
ty of her passengers in case of wreck.
Fourth The crew on the Titanic, which was
making her firsit voyage, were not used to each
other or acquainted with the ship and had had

Third!
lifeboats

�

or

�

no drill, and were
unprepared for such
emergency as they had to confront, and, as a
result, the lifeboats were not properly manned
when launched; there was no provision of food or
drink, or blankets of which there was an abund
ance in the berths, thrown into the boats to
protect
the passengers from the extreme cold. In a num
ber of instances it seems that the boats did not
take the number of passengers they could have ac
commodated.
Fifth It is evident that the passengers, per
haps the Captain, officers and crew did not believe
that the ship would go down until a
vety short
time before she took her fatal plunge.
The fearful accident, the rashness which
brought
it on, and the unpreparedness to meet
it, arose out
of the fact that owners, and navigators and
pas
sengers believed the Titanic to be practically an
invincible, unsinkable mistress of the sea. WhTle
great things were provided, small things were neg
lected. A ten dollar field-glass in the hands of the
man in the crow's nest could
easily have saved a
ten million dollar investment and one of the most
fearful tragedies in human history. It
ought to
call attention to the importance of little thino-s.

practically
an

�
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page
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THE FINNISH GOLD STORY.
S. D. Gordon.

The

Tragedy of The Sea.
Rev. Andrew Johnson.
^> jf

T/ie

s/iaJZ gaye up its dead." Rev. 20 :13.
The Bible abounds with descriptions and illustrations of ships and seas. The inspired writers
sea

frequently

enforced their

thoughts by references

to the nature of the sea. In its magnificent sweep
and boundless measurement, it represented to their

minds the infinitude of God. In its restlessness
and upheavals it spoke to them of the sorrow and
dissatisfaction of man.
As the attention of the civilized world is focussed upon the fell disaster of the sea and that
dark, undecorated "grave of the Atlantic" and the

weeping, sorrowing survivors, it is a fitting time to
gather some moral and spiritual lessons from the
awful accident. The catastrophe "speaks in a va
rious language;" it calls to all and makes alike its
lasting impression upon art, science, business, government and religion.
The startling, appalling
news of the past days has been on all the wires of
the telegraphic world, on the pages of the daily
press and the tongue of the public. :
The warning tones of Titanic's fate will ring
loud and long in the ears of an awakened world.
One of the first lessons taught in no uncertain
terms, is nature's ;supremacy over man. While man
is ruler in many realms and great in his delegated
lordship over many things, yet he must yield the
palm, the crown, and the scepter to a higher pow
For with all his pomp and power and vaunted
er.

5

jf jr^j^jfjf jf j?s?jf tf'K'jfK' jf s? sf jf if :f a�

and national character. She was manned and controlled by an expert and experienced sea captain
and a picked crew.
The finest bands of music
played, the sun of prosperity smiled, and it seemed
all things were replete that
nothing could be add
ed to the comfort and convenience of those on
board all that remained for them to do was to
"eat, drink and be merry," and enjoy the most
pleasant journey of their lives.
Safely enfolded in the strong arms of the giganie steel structure of the Star
Line, men laughed to
scorn all thoughts of
danger and considered prayer
for journeying mercies and
providential protection
needless. Why worry over wind and wave, "hid
den rocks and treacherous shoals," the invincible
vessel is sure of her desired haven. Often when
we feel we are the safest, hidden
dangers lurk the
nearest. So it was with the
ship ill-fated Titanic,
sailing along under the silvery vail of a star-lit
night, her thousands of brilliant lights flashing
out on the surrounding air, she meets a monster in
her pathway. It is the crystal king of the emerald
waters, the "ghostly sentinel of the bank's," man
tled with mist and arrayed in
long robes of cloudy
�

fog,

a mountain of
ice journeying
southward
which claims the right of way and disputes the
supremacy of the proud ships. Then the art of
man and the
power of nature measured arms. The
trident of Neptune was triumphant. Man's
scep
ter fell, his crown was broken, the sullen crash of
the impact of boat and berg has sounded around
the world and aroused all nations. The last act of
the tragedy of the Titanic at best can
only be par
tially known, the full history of that final moment
is buried in the two-mile tomb of the Atlantic,
only to be fully revealed at the resurrection of the

�

�

�

1

steel*

millionaires, bankers,
actors, generals, pulpiteers,

men

of

great

renown

cometh."

was

with

an

unusual

THE

sense

PICTURE.

of awe, and of

presence, ever increasing, that we
went on to Finland, and began the round of ap
pointments there. I shall never forget those three
weeks in Finland. If ever I was moving in the
current of the stream of God's will, surely it was
then, as constantly revealed by the quiet, irresisti
ble power felt and seen in the meetings. I had
only to think of steering, steering to keep in the
current ; the power was in the current.
So we came to meet our friend of the story, and
so we came to her village, two hours by rail inland
from the Baltic coast of Finland, and so at last we
came into her own simple home, and then into the
plain little wooden chapel with its wondrous story
of God's faithfulness.
We had nearly two days to get acquainted with
our new friend, and to learn her story, before the
meetings began. We found that she is the post
mistress. There really is not a village, only a rail
road junction, whose importance is made the
greater by the extensive railroad operations being
carried on here by the Russian Government.
We found a very quiet woman in middle life,
whose gentle patient face told plainly her life
story of careful planning, and hard work, and
thinking of others. Her father had been a clergy
man of the old conservative State 'Church in
Abo,
the ancient cathedral centre of Finland, where her
early life had been spent ; her mother's father was

God's

^
%

with all his grand records of past
achievements he is still hedged about and hemmed
in on all sides by the inflexible laws and stern
forces of nature. What, though he has tunnelled
mountains, dug canons and canals, bridged rivers,
harnessed steam, coupled together continents,
captured the lightning, soared through the air as last
day.
on eagle's
wings, plucked messages out of the
How suddenly the voice of mirth, the music of
heavens and practically annihilated space; yet for
the midnight dance is changed into a doleful fun
all that is he not baffled and beaten by hitherto
eral dirge. Truly,
unsolved problems and unconquered forces? Like
"Death rides on every passing breeze,
he may command the
a canute
a Mohammed or
And lurks in every flower."
mountain to come or the waves to go, only to be
As worshippers gathered to the Lord^s sanctuary
defeated and disobeyed.
on the holy Sabbath day iust a week from the
Nothing like the recent wreck in all the annals time of the awful disaster they recognized perhaps
of history has so powerfully and keenly empha as
they had not for some time, that he who walked
sized the insecurity and limitations of man. At on the storm-tossed waves of Galilee and made the
and
midst
of
best, he is but a frail mortal in the
yielding waters a sapphire pavement under his
in comparison to the greater and higher forces of
feet, that he who stilled the tempest with the voice
nature a' mere atom, as it were, in the midst of of his
imperative word, is the only sovereign of
immensity.
the seas, the only Master of nature.
Relative to the famous and fateful Titanic there
The awful disaster brings to light more clearly
than ever that the curse of the world and the crime
are two pictures of sharp contrast, one of strength,
of weakness, sorrow of this
age is the spirit of rivalry, the craze for
power and glory, the other
and failure. No poet's pen, no orator's tongue, speed, the desire for luxury. The train of hu
no painter's brush could overdraw or overestimate
manity, on account of this dare-devil disposition
the majesty of that mammoth ship as launched for reckless adventure, is running so fast that it
and loaded, she starts on her maiden, her first, her has already developed a "hot box" and is doubtless
The inventive doomed to wreck if there isn't a halt called soon.
last journey across the Atlantic.
man was taxed to its utmost in her con
of
People generally are too reckless and restless.
genius
struction and equipment. All the modern com There is witnessed on every hand in all circles and
forts of life, all the conveniences of land, all the realms of twentieth century activity an untemluxuries of the rich were lavished upon her. There pered and untamed mania for speed. The regular
movements of modern machinery can no longer
were golf grounds, tennis courts, swimming pools,
concert halls
satisfy this depraved and abnormal desire. The
promenades, elegant parlorsa and
sufficient number of strong hand of legislature enactment must
all things, it seems, except
put up
lifeboats in case of danger� that which should a safe guard. Instead of luxury and speed, rem
least
have been first and foremost was last and
gard for safety and human life should be the rule
the consideration of this journey� a true type, of those who go down to the sea m ships, that do
life.
business in great waters."
however, of American and Anglo-saxon
The element of heroism and self-sacrifice disof the
the
furnished
and
fitted
queen
Thus
the sea, a veritable floating played by some of the brave men and the undying
ocean, the mistress of
commercial highway devotion exhibited by the wife who refused to leave
palace of the deep, takes the
her desired port, her husband, are silver linings to the dark cloud
for
and
sails
waters
wide
of the
and breaking all of the awful disaster, are redeeming features to
proudly plowing the billows
hundred the dreadful calamity. This, however, is only one
records for speed, measuring nearly nine
of the innumerable instances of the great law of
a
like
sky-scraper,
city
in
feet
length, towering
vicarious sacrifice. While death is taking such
of
structure
and
strong in her native strength,
toll from human life, it is well for one and
She poses as the very personification of heavy
and carries as her passengers, all to heed the admonition, "Be ye also ready, for
claims
She
safety.
world-famed editor, authors, in such an hour as ye think notj the Son of man

strength,

THE BACKGROUND OF

It

a

gracious

physician.

She has been post-mistress here for more than
twenty years, a position which can be held only
by one passing the rigid government examination.

That means
iStates or in

than

it would in the United
for the post office in the
country districts of Finland is practically the na
tional or government bank.
In the absence of
banks most money changes hand's
by registered
mail instead of by bank check. The extensive rail
road operations have much increased the volume
of poet-office business at this
point, the work re
quiring usually three, sometimes four or five as
more

England,

sistants.
I found that during
mail passing

registered

�

one quarter
recently the
through her hands, whose

contents were known, contained almost one million
Finnish marks, that is about $200,000 or
�40,000.
That would make the annual sum
passing throu�-h
her hands that year,
roughly, $800,000 (�160.000) ; though I got the impression that that was a
rather heavier quarter than usual. Beside this was
registered mail whose money contents were not de
clared.
This at once showed the
great import
ance of her
post, and the responsibility with which
she was entrusted by the Government.
Her books were as
carefully kept as any bank
account books I have ever examined in
my earlier

banking days;

not only with
painstaking accur
acy, but with the neatness of a skilled accountant.
This seems a sufficient answer to the
comments I

heard when the

story was told in Stockholm. She
through years to the careful
accounting for large funds.

accustomed
counting of, and

was

Painstaking
come

a

Then

accuracy in money matters had
life-habit deeply grained in.

be^

few questions brought a
picture of the
need out of which the
experience had grown
Finland, of course, has a 'State 'Church, the Luth
eran, which is practically the
only church in the
country, the Free Church movement being of eornparatively recent origin, and not yet
oreanized as a church.
The whole country is divided
a

sore

legally

into

parishes, many quite large. The parish here
found, was a large one with one church buildup
in a population of some four thousand
people and
in a territory
eighteen English miles across Thr
I

church was about two and a half
Eho-lish' mile*
away, the nearest others being four* ten
and
twelve miles away.
Meetings had been held 'in the
houses, and schoolhouses, many had been conver
ted, and many others greatly blest. But the need
of a little
chapel was sorely felt. Our quiet friend
was the leader in all
this, as well as in the build
ing of the chapel.
The story of the
of the

building

chapel

was a
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fascinating one, but I think I must come at
to the story of the money.
While the building was going up, there came in
a bill for lumber which had been
bought and received. Bnt the amount was larger than it should
have been. With the bill came a peremptory letter
demanding immediate payment, and threatening
legal action. The bill was for seven hundred and
fifty-one Finnish marks (about $150, or �30), being twenty-seven dollars (�5, 8s.) more than the
right amount. The common commercial custom
of the country provides for
long credit. The
amount was unjust, the usual time of
payment was
not given, and legal
proceedings threatened. This
was a
wholly unexpected and distressing complication.
She was troubled to know what to do about the
unjust increase in the bill. The difference of over
one hundred and
thirty marks was a serious one,
in the condition of the chapel funds, and the great
difficulty experienced in getting funds. She could
refuse to pay, and go to law, but that meant endless trouble, and additional expense, and, further,
she could not feel free in her heart about engaging
in a lawsuit over the Lord's work. The words of
Matthew v. 40, came repeatedly to mind. Finally
she decided to pay the full amount if she must,
but only under strong protest against the injustice.
It greatly strengthened her afterwards in
praying for the money that she was acting in the
spirit of the Master's teaching.
The chapel funds were made un wholly of freewill offerings by the people attending the services.
The people are very poor, the funds were very low.
Our friend stood quite alone in the responsibility.
There had been much opposition among the
Church people to the chapel being built. It was a
time of soie stress of soul. iShe cried to God, and
there came to her a great quiet peace, that seemed
to brood over her. Then she commenced praying
for the money. This was in May of 1908. The
legal action, if taken, would give her until Oconce

tober.

Then followed a never-to-be-forgotten time of
tireless effort, constant disappointment, unceasing
prayer, sore stress of spirit, and
quiet peace all intermingled.

yet a strangely
Every effort to
get the money, either by gift or by borrowing, was
entirely fruitless. There seemed only a stone wall
at every turn. There was criticism, reproach, and
Her difficulty
even sneers, but very little money.
became known in the little community, and was
freely discussed, especially by those opposed to
the chapel, who said that now it must be sold to
�

pay this debt.
Still she prayed. In her words, "The prayer
lamp burned day and night." It was a time of
great searching of heart and sore strain in her
spirit. The final time of payment drew near. Now
something must be done. The law officer or sheriff
was a friendly man, but, of course, must do his
duty. A last effort, involving a journey to a nearby town, proved unavailing. The man she hoped
to see was abroad; his wife thought she ought not
to have begun building till she had the money. As
she returned on the train her spirit was in deepest
concern, and yet there was that strange sense of
peace that would not leave.
The telling of it to us brought back the experiences so vividly that she had to pause at times to
get better control of herself inwardly, though outwardly she was always very quiet and controlled,
And we waited with a deep and deepening sense of
awe as we were allowed to look into the secret recesses of a human soul, and witness a little of the
intensity of its struggles, (continued.)
=====

"knock down and drag out" but we
�eannot knock down and drag in. I fear sometimes
ve exhibit a worse spirit advocating perfect love
than the opponent exhibits opposing it.
After all, our logical arguments are not nearly
ro convincing as our Christ-like love and tender
forbearance. It's the man more than the sermon
that influences men. It's more important that I
le than that I ido. A good heart is as necessary
as a backbone. Some seem to be all heart and no
backbone, others seem to be all backbone with no
heart. Let us develop both heart and backbone, i.
(be loving and fearless.
0. K. Spell.
We

can

3

"TARRY" HE SAID.

every woman and girl going to church would dress
in pure white, which stood for cleanliness and* pur
What ! were they not at once to go
ity, and the Holy Ghost descending would descend
on that which was
clean. They welcomed the
Forth to the world and quickly show
That he who slept in Joseph's tomb,
Holy iSpirit's coming by dressing in white. The
men were
Arose in triumph from its gloom,
spotlessly clean in dress and person as
far as it was possible for them to be. Why all of
Had just ascended up on high ?
this carefulness in dress and person? Because it
The mighty Conqueror, ne'er to die.
was the birthday of the
"Tarry" he said.
Holy Spirit. When will
we learn to
welcome the Holy Ghost into our
hearts ?
He knew full well, dark days were just ahead,
Pentecost this year comes on Sunday, May 26.
The pathway rough would be, their feet must
But is one day enough to celebrate such an event
tread;
as the coming of the
He knew of Thomas' doubts, of Peter's fear,
Holy Spirit to abide ? What
about the ten days preceding Sunday, the 26th,
And that self-seeking were disciples dear ;
He knew that pow'r for service, they would need ; when the disciples tarried in the upper room?
That others might their wondrous message heed ; Those ten days were the ten days wonder of the
world. It might be well for the writer to give his
"Tarry," he said.
experience when a pastor, how we, as a church,
celebrated the ten days in the upper room.
So tarried they, and all with one accord
Waited the promise of their risen Lord;
First, I would give the meetings a good start by
And lo! a sound like mighty wind from heav'n, advertising them in the town where I was sta
Was heard, and to the waiting ones was giv'n
tioned, and also in all the surrounding towns with
in a radius of ten miles. I would also
The promised and the sought for gifts of power,
get permis
In that momentous and that sacred hour.
sion of the pastors of the churches to let me dis
tribute cards on a Sunday morning at the close of
"Tarry," he said.
the services, announcing the meeting. I would
have two young men at the door of the church
See Peter, now, and hear him boldly speak,
who wonld see that every one, children as well as
No longer is he cowardly and weak;
older ones, received a card. I had no trouble to
And Thomas of his doubts we hear no more,
But with new-given pow'r, as ne'er before
get the pastors to let me do this, especially the
He doubtless told of Jesus'
pastors of the M. E. Churches. I began the meet
power to save,
And of his mighty triumph o'er the grave.
ings ten days before the day of Pentecost, hold
ing them every night, and including two Sundays.
"Tarry," he said.
Delhi, N. Y.
Every night the theme was the Holy Spirit, the
writer doing his own preaching. On
Sundays the
THE BIRTHDAY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
meeting would begin at 9 a. m. with a season of
Rev. C. H. Barnes.
prayer, waiting upon God for the outpouring of
The caption at the head of this article may the Holy Spirit upon the church. At 10 :30 and
sound rather strange to many readers of
The 3 :30 and 7 :30 was preaching on the one theme,
Herald, yet before they finish reading this con- "The Holy 'Spirit." I wish to add that every ev
tribution they will see
clearly that there was a ening and every Sunday brought us fine congre
birthday of the Holy Spirit. The facts are, too gations (nearly every one bringing their Bibles),
many professing Christians know so little about and at times it was difficult for late comers to find
the Holy Spirit, from whence he
cometh, and a seat.
whither he goeth," and his real mission in the
The results of the meetings were wonderful.
world, that it is hard to get them to believe and to God honored his word. Whenever the servant of
see that the
day of Pentecost was the birthday of God preaches on the Holy Spirit, God always hon
the Holy Spirit for this dispensation.
ors the
No servant of God can preach
message.
I am fully aware that the Holy
Spirit was here on the Holy Spirit very many times without strik
in the earth before the
day of Pentecost, but he ing fire. When will the ministry learn the secret
was not here as the Comforter or to abide in the
of honoring the Holy Spirit in their
preaching ?
soul of the believer until the
Much more might be said
day of Pentecost.
upon this subject,
There was no Holy Spirit dispensation and there but space forbids.
I trust
every preacher who
could not have been a Holy
Spirit dispensation reads this article will at once plan for a ten days'
until Jesus died and rose again and ascended.
meeting in his church, commemorating the ten
The Holy Spirit came to abide; all the
prophe- da}'s' waiting in the upper room. If these meet
cies of the redemption plan
converge at Pentecost. ings are entered into in the Spirit I am sure the
All roads under the old dispensation led to Jer- church will be quickened, souls will be saved and
usalem, to the upper room in the narrow street of believers sanctified. It was so in my church.
that Holy City. Pentecost was not an
Delanco, N. J.
epoch but
an era, a fixed
point of time. The day of Pentecost was not the beginning of the Christian
era, NUGGETS FOR PREACHERS.
but the great Pentecost was the believers'
day.
Rev. Joseph H. Harkness.
With the coming of the Holy Spirit to abide on
No sermon is dull that cuts the conscience.
the day of Pentecost, the work of Christ culminaPut a giraffe into the
ted. The sad thing is, that the church has not
pulpit and the camels
gotten to the place where she realizes the full starve.
The preacher who is convicted
meaning of the day of Pentecost.
by his own ser
mon, is sure preaching the gospel.
One of the preachers in the Methodist
Episcopal
It is not often that a
long prayer in public does
'Church, (and he had D. D. attached to his name,
the cause of God much
and occupied the pulpit in one of our
good.
largest
The preacher who takes a dead aim at
churches said), "He couldn't see how
himself,
any man is sure
to hit and help some one else.
could preach ten nights on the one
subject of the
When
want
others
to
you
be
brief and to tl i
Holy Spirit," for he had recently preached two
sermons on the
Holy Spirit, and he had exhausted point, do not talk too long yourself to show them
how.
the subject. This brother,
perhaps, unconsciously,
If able
alone could save the world
voiced the conditions of many in the
ministry to- God wouldpreaching
have set angels to work at it and
In
day.
many pulpits today you never hear a ser
left
you out.
mon or even the mention of the

Mrs. J. C. M. Hunt.

�

Holy Spirit. One
brother minister told the writer that he didn't
Many a good sermon is spoiled because the
preacher does not know when to quit.
know that it was necessary to mention the
Holy
You can never tell how much
Spirit when preaching. -0, for a ministry bapgood a preacher
tized with the Holy Ghost and with fire ! Unless does by the size of his salary.
The most precious
we have such a
ministry, the cause of Christ is a
things learned about God
are not
lost one. We, as a church, celebrate the
always from the "star" preachers.
birthday
of Christ, why not as a church, celebrate the birthDo not try to warm the church
with green wood
day of the Holy 'Spirit, which comes fifty days af- when you are praying for a revival.
Easter?
ter
This is Whit Sunday. It was orio-The man who walks
straight himself, keeps
oth
^
anally called White Sunday because on that day ers from wobbling.
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AN OPPORTUNE ARTICLE.

We want to give our space this, week to an ar
ticle written by one who is in every Way capable
of treating the subject in hand. We trust our
readers, the women especially, will ponder the
truths contained therein, and appoint themselves
a committee of
one to
help to create sentiment
against the disgusting and vulgar fashions of the
present day. We quote from Mrs. Sarah A. Cooke.

all the
gia Conference, is one new recruit for- that field;
her, and she told him it also Miss Carrie F. Minor, of St. Louis.

spread through

news

to

see

was the gift of her mother and worn for her sake.
Hence his earnest appeal to the women of Ameri
ca, "Come out from the world and be ye separate"
�still as ever the command of our Lord.
-Some forty years ago I landed in the St.
Charles camp meeting. 1 looked over that large
congregation, all so plainly dressed. I thongnt
they must all be poor people. Then came the feel
ing of the heavenly atmosphere. I. thought if this
is not inside heaven it is close up to the gates,
and looking into the faces of a little group of wo
men, on their brows, legible as on the mitre of the
High Priest of Israel, was written, "Holiness to
the Lord." How my heart cried out to the living
God for that blessing, and soon the answer came,
"tWill you come out from the world and be sep
arate as they are?" And all the Scriptures relat
ing to this separation from the world would come
before me; and one day, crossing the camp ground,
the Lord said, "Do you dress so for my glory ?"
and my heart answered, "No, Lord, but for my
own." One day outside the tent they sang:

WOMAN'S DRESS.
be a man of one book, that book the
Bible," were the words of the founder of Method
ism. "iHere, far from the busy haunts of men, I
sit down and read it. Is anything dark and intri
cate, I lift up my head to him through whose in
spiration it was given, and what I thus learn I
"Let me die, Lord, let me die,
teach to others."
Die to the world and its applause,
And surely on this matter of woman's dress the
To all its customs, fashions, laws,
Bible gives no uncertain sound. One prophet and
Let me die, let me die.
two apostles have been inspired to write on it.
The flesh may cry and make its moans,
After Paul's wonderful description of the 'majesty,
But let me die, let me die."
power and glory of God, how all things were cre
And it came one night, that death to sin, a very
ated foT him and by him and through him, he
suffering night of Gethsemane, but in the morn
swoops down to the earnest exhortation, beseech
ing the blessing of a pure heart. Hallelujah!
God's
children
to
their
bodies
a
ing
"present
living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is their NOTES
FROM THE LATE COUNCIL MEET
reasonable service. Not to be conformed to this
ING IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
world, but transformed by the renewing of their
mind, that they may prove what is that good, and
Bishops Wilson, Hendrix, Atkins were present,'
acceptable, and perfect wilF of God." Rom. the former preaching at Epworth Church Sunday
morning with his old-time vigor and power also
The Apostle Peter, in writing to the Christian delivering the charge to the seventeen new mission
women of his
day as well as ours, speaks of the aries we are sending out. Few who heard that will
chaste conversation, the submission which will win forget, the solemnity of it; the self-abnegation he
over the
unbelieving husband to Christ, and not taught, and the blessedness of the reward.
the outward adorning which women in their vani
Bishop Hendrix preached at the Mt. Vernon
ty think makes them attractive to others, but "the Ave. Church where Council was held, and Monday
hidden nature coming out in beauty of character, night set apart the deaconesses to their work. He
the shame-f acedness," which in our language would spoke briefly before the Council of his recent visit
to Mexico.
mean retiring modesty and delicacy.
Bishop Atkins talked of the needs of North Car
St. Augustine's tutor remarked to him : "What
wonderful wives these Christian men have." These olina mountains, before the body in its business
'Christian 'graces so showing out in their lives, the session.
Dr. Pinson was present, watching the trend of
modest apparel. How immodest the style of the
fashionable women of our day; arms and neck al affairs but had little to say. He told of Bishop
most as much exposed as with no cover.
Who Lambuth in the heart of Africa, among the canni
that looks back on that one dark blot in the life bals.
.J*
%
The Council pledged itself to do its share in the
of David and its cause, which has sent the wail of
his grief through all the ages, but would shrink work the Bishop is promulgating. Some member
of it gave $5,000 as a personal
offering toward it.
exceedingly from tempting such sins. No women
but those "whose paths lead down to death," Besides this $5,000 (donor not mentioned) $4,750
would years ago have walked the streets half-clad, was given for various causes. The President, Miss
Bennett, hoped it would reach $10,000 before ad
do.
as the fashionable women of our
THE BIBLE AND

"Let

me
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For China.
Miss Edith Hayes, Birmingham;
Miss Alice Green, Goldston, N. Ga.; Miss Nina
Troy, Greensboro, W. N. Ga.; Miss Theodosia
Wales, Binghampton, N. Y., adopted by N. Ga.
Conference ; Miss Flora Herndon, Elberton, Ga.
For Brazil, Miss Lucy Henderson, Murfreesboro; Miss Maggie Lee Kennedy, Los Angeles ;
Miss Eva L. Hyde, Fulton, Mo.
One lone woman for Mexico, Miss Bessie L.
Wilson, of Nashville. No, not lone! Did not our
Savior say, "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto
the uttermost part of the earth ?"
Miss Gibson laid her hand� on the head of each
young woman, offering prayer, and then the flood
gates of tears all over the house were unloosed as
for these, one by one, their President-mother
�

prayed.
President Taft gave the body
ternoon at the White House.

a reception one af
Many went. I could

not, preferring a private audience with, my Lord
Jesus, the 'Christ, who shed his blood for the sins
of the world.
"All hail the power of Jesus' name,
Let. angels prostrate fall !"
Miss .Bennett, in company with Dr. and Mrs.
Pinson, is to go to China to visit our schools. The
cries from City of Mexico, from Rio, from Saltillo,
from Shanghai are persistent and insistent. The
needs how great ! The fields how white ! The "reap-"
ers how few !
"Pray ye therefore, the Lord of the harvest that
he thrust forth laborers into his harvest."
�

'

Busy day after day, in regular session, in com
meetings, in evening session, we may not
in these few moments give you all that transpired.
Reports from the-so-many officers would- more
mittee

than fill your columns in this isatie.

Wait for the

published Report of .Council.
Birmingham, Ala., secured the next session, and
by the way, the body has grown so large that it is
an
imposition on any place to entertain it,, so next
year the Council and Conference Societies will de
'

the expense attendant on it.
Washington was most beautiful and cordial in
its hospitality, and hereafter our Capitol will have
a
large place in onr prayer. Do we obey the in
junction of the apostle as we should in regard to
our prayers "for rulers, for all that are in authori
ty ?" I am glad to know we have many 'Christian
men in the House and Senate.
Let us remember
them in these crucial times.
Tula C. Daniel.
Delegate to Council for W. F. M. Society, Lou
isville Conference.
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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
COLLEGE.

Thursday Evening, May

ASBURY

16�'Entertainment

Children's Department.

bj

Friday Evening, May 24. Missionary Program
Reception.
E. of the District, gave a
Saturday Evening, May ,25.-JGraduating exer
cise of Academy.
fine address of welcome on the first
to the Christian women of America on dress. He
evening, and
Sunday, May 26.� Preaching morning, after
the Karens. showed himself a loyal Protestant as well, seeing,
saw a great revival amongst a tribe
as
noon,
the
of
machinations
a
evening.
blood
many
do,
their
the
women
cruel,
with
was
His one great difficulty
ecclesiasticism in our midst.
Monday, May 27.� Morning preaching. Even
love of jewelry. He counted fifteen necklaces, thirsty
Late in the sessions one of us
presented the ing Graduating Exercises of Department of Music
rings and bracelets on one woman. He read the claims of "The Menace"
published at Aurora, and Expression.
word of God to them on these things, and out of
members of the body to write for
Tuesday, May 28.� Preaching morning and
respect to him they would take them off before en Mo., urging
copies 25c to a club of four. (Do you afternoon.
tering the Mission, tying them in their handker specimen
order it, reader !)
Tuesday Evening.-^Alumni Program and Ban
chiefs, to replace them again when the service was
Miss Millar, of Australia, led devotional half quet.
hours.
he
had
tells
He
us
over.
many sleepless
Wednesday Morning, May 29.-4Graduating
Should he enforce the commands of the word of hour at close of each morning session. She is in
Exercises of College of Liberal Arts.
God, when so many of the women of his own the Moody Bible Institute, Chicago is a woman
All of our patrons,
friends, old students and
Christian land were violating them? And ever of great power, attractive personality, teaches the
are
neighbors
the
of
is
'What
that
in
its
God
would
of
more the word
baptism
Spirit, rejoices
come,
fulness, looks these exercises. cordially invited to be present at
our Lord.
God honors her
to thee ? follow thou me." And so, like the early for the coming of
She is an evangelist a winner of
these
to
woman
he
ministry.
every
lay
required
Methodists,
souls,
Send 25 cents to Pentecostal Publishing Com
as
things aside before being admitted into church such you read in "Twice Born Men" and "Souls pany
Louisville, Ky., and get a copy of this
Action."
in
She
and
loves
as
honors
the Spirit. She
fellowship. He tells of one woman coming, and
She believes in the mourners' bench, in genuine old- thought provoking book, "To read while you wait
he read to her the Discipline she hesitated.
for the train, or for the fish to
bite."
had on only one very handsome necklace. He saw fashioned religion in songs that voice your expe
Her
rience.
was
she
"I
love
it
ministry
the struggle; then taking
off,
said,
greatly appreciated by
A sectarian loves his
day

Judson, one of India's most successful mis journment.
Dr. Prettyman, the P.
sionaries, wrote one of the most powerful appeals
Dr.

�

and

�

�

�

�

�

church better than he loves
this."
Soon what he had so this scribe.
his Lord.
of
had
to
one
Mrs.
Some
men
Mrs.
feared happened.
gone
Campbell,
Hardie, 'Miss Myers, all r
The preacher eager for a
great reputation, needs
the large cities and had seen one of "the great la Korea, are rejoiced to return shortly to their fields. to take the
yoke of Christ and learn of him who is
dies from America, and she wore a necklace of Miss Laura Summers, of Barnesville, North Geor meek and
lowly in heart.
Jesus

more

than

_
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Question Bureau
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Rev. John Paul.
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it is referred to as indwelling sin. Its character whole occasion was the fact that it was a comFor one time the
and status are so completely delineated in these plete surprise to Mrs. Bain.
three chapters that if you study them and note women kept the secret, but notwithstanding the
Mrs. Bain was
.synthetically all that bears upon the subject there secrecy of her designing sisters,
made
a speech of
and.
occasion
to
the
to
be
confused.
room
is scarcely any
quite equal
acceptance which caused some of us to say: "The.
Colonel will have to 'go some' if he keeps pace
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
with his wife."
Mrs. Lydia E. Hatteras Brown having had
�i*
years of experience in mission and evangelistic
The revival at Jefferson St. Church, this city,
work, is in a position to devote her full time to the
Sund
April 38> There were about seven
work. She is ready for calls. References will be teen conversions and
something like fifteen addi
given and required. Address 2009 Barteau Ave., tions to the church. Bro. Russell did some as
Chicago, 111.
faithful and earnest preaching as we ever heard,
*
*
*
*
and it will bear fruit in the days to come. Bro.
The West Nebraska, (formerly the Platte Val
Shelley, the pastor, was untiring in his labors in
ley) Holiness Association, will hold its camp in aeefe.
He ig nQW
rieh
of hig
th& ^ g,
.16-26.
Workers
of
the city
Kearney, Neb., August
Ms f(mrth ye&r gnd R m{m neyer d4d
^
Mait
are Bevs. Will Huff, Dave Hill and Harry
more faithful service for a flock than has this man.
land.
For information, address J. G. Hurlbut,
We trust his lines will fall in pleasant places when
Upland, Nebr.
he leaves us." Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

1. Who baptized Jehn the Baptist?�C. T. T.,
Florida.
There is not much probability that John the
Baptist was ever baptized. He was the firstborn
son of Zacharias, in regular line of the priesthood
from Aaron. The priesthood was baptized in their
representatives, the priests inducted into the office,
a description of which i9 given in the 29th chapter
of Exodus. It was a kind of double baptism, con
sisting of a ceremonial application of -water (verse
4) and sprinkling with a mixture of oil and blood
(verse 21) As such, it seemed to be typical of the
+
*
+
+
cleansing and anointing of the Holy Spirit. The
ceremonial cleansing of water by immersion or
Evangelist C. E. Roberts and wife are to hold RU SKIN-CAVE
COWMEN CE
COLLEGE
application, which took place also when a. prose- the Pentecostal Park camp meeting near Glasgow,.
MENT PROGRAM�May 11-15.
lyte was admitted' to the Jewish 'Church, was th'e Ky., August 15-25. They have an open date
Saturday, 7 :30 p. m. 'Champion Debate.
"conception of baptism .under that dispensation. August 2-12 which they would like to put in some
Sunday, 10:45 a. m. Baccalaureate Sermon,
The interchangeable use of the words purify and where in Kentucky, or near by. Any one wishing
Rev. W. B. Ricks, D.D.
Pilot
26
make
this
will
fact plain this date write them at their home,
Point,
baptize, in John 3 :25,
Sunday, 8 p. m. Preaching, Dr. Ricks.
to you. But under the new covenant baptism Texas.
+
Monday, 3 p. m. Commencement Concert.
*
*
*
seems to stand for more than ceremonial cleans
Monday, 4 p. m. Art Levee.
Rev. Walter G. Harbin : "We are having a great
ing ; indeed this feature of it, while not to be dis
7 :30 p. m.
Senior Orations.
Monday,
are
the
in
Tex.
lost
stores
almost
The
is
at
closing
recognition meeting
sight of,
Carthage,
puted,"
Tuesday, 10 a. m. Alumni.
of baptism as the badge of 'Christ's kingdom, the for the morning service and the house is filled',
Tuesday, 3 p. ni. Competitive Field Drill.
sign of 'dedication to G-od. It thus fulfils the rite with conversions at almost every service. There is
Tuesday, 8 p. m.- Literary Entertainment.
of circumcision under the old covenant, which was a deep seriousness over the whole community.
We are .closing our best year. Many improve
received % the male members of the household of Rev. Eugene Potter is pastor, and, assisted by his
ments are being made and prospects are bright
of
en
the
work."
is
monumental
a
of
faith in their capacity
representatives
splendid little wife, doing
for the future.
Public cordially invited to our
*
*
*
*
tire family. But in Christ Jesus there is neither
exercises. -Let those who expect to attend
The Annual Holiness camp meeting at Silver closing
male nor. female, and each comes to represent him
R. E. Smith.
notify us at once.
self or herself. The 'sign of the covenant is there- Lake, near Brandon, Vt., will begin June 21st please
Tenn.
President.
Buskin,
situation.
B.
will
to
new
30.
S.
June
.the
and
close
Evangelist
Taylor
; fore
changed and adapted
_==___
John the Baptist .was circumcised instead of be be in charge. Thig camp is all under roof no
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES MERIDIAN
ing -baptized ; but when he fulfilled his office as tents, but beautiful tenting grounds on the shores
COLLEGES�May 25-28, 1912.
he
cir
started
of
foT
all.
free
This
of
this
lake
the
Christ,
camp
kingdom
lovely
priest, introducing
cumcised no one, but baptized them, demanding in 1878, thirty-four years ago and is a spot of
�Saturday, 9 a. m. Annual Alumni Assembly,
that .all" who looked for the new kingdom should wonderful charm and natural beauty. For full de College parlors.
receive the sign of the new covenant. 'Some peo tails, address Frank Chandler, Brandon, Vt.
8:15 p. m.
Recital by Expression Department.
+
+
*
+
ple do not .like this statement of the case because
Sunday, 10:30 a. m.�'Sermon, Rev.
G. W.
Rev. S. A. Danford, District Superintendent Mathews.
it makes possible an argument for infant baptism ;
but nrour judgment, whether a man accept infant of the Bismarck District, North
Dakota, spent
3 :00 p. rh.
Young. People's Meeting. 7:00 p.
at
at the Central Holiness
and whatever be his idea of the three
-
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baptism

or

not,

days

University
The people were

Missionary Rally.
Monday, 9 a. m.�Annual Meeting Board of
and definite Trustees.' 10 a. m.�
Temperance Contest 3 p

true mode, he must accept the statement that Oskaloosa, Iowa, m a meeting.
Christian baptism comprehends all that was im inspired and ediified*by his clear-cut
plied in circumcision, or else entangle himself in teachings of holiness. He gave pq uncertain sound
and his visit will long be remembered, for he did
an endless tangle of fallacies.
2. In what period was the devil cast out of much good. The meeting on the last Sunday evheaven? Was it before the coming of Christ, or enmg was a time of great power and did not fully
close up until half past two m the
morning
after? Was he in heaven at the time of Job's
Quite a number of the students stayed and prayed
test? A Subscriber.
with seekers of salvation until they prayed
The casting down of apostate angels is repre
through.
their
with
went
which
all
sented as one event, at
?. ? + ?
chief, Beelzebub. Their first appearance upon
Rev. Walter G. Harbin : "I take this method
the earth was shortly after the first appearance of
down of announcing to the brethren that Miss Elizabeth
man, and it may be that they were thrust
here a good while before this record of their ap Garrett, of Gibsland, La., wishes to secure em
on
ployment as an evangelistic singer. Miss Garrett
pearance. Of course, when Satan appeared
earth he could not have been at the same time in is an accomplished musician and has a splendidly
trained voice of large compass and remarkable
heaven, for he is not omnipresent, and there is a
She can sing people to Christ, and
time element in his passage from place to place. sympathy.
He is not represented as having been in and out best of all God is with her. She is deeply conse
of heaven alternately. The narrative beginning crated and knows the Master out of a full expe
with Revelation 12 :7 is supposed to be a historical rience of his love. It does not detract from her
that she is blind, for she is less trouretrospect, dating in the indefinite past. The 9th acceptability
ble than many guests who can see, and her maniverse indicates that when Satan appeared upon the
earth his. ejection from heaven had been consum fest piety and sweetness, her exquisite touch at
the instrument, and the pathos of her finely train
mated.
For a suggestion on ed voice will render her a power. She has a fu
3. R. N. F., Georgia.
Her references are numerous and strong.
Genesis 17:10, 11, read our answer to question 1 ture.
in this column. We have repeatedly discussed 1 No one will make a mistake by employing her."
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.00 Value for $3.75.
The Best Edition
of the World's Best Book.
A Fine Beautiful Bible will last a life
time, and to
is a constant pleasure, but it must be

own one

bound

Turkey Morocco, as this is the only leather that
or fade, crack or
break, get dry or
brittle and that does not show wear but
really be
comes more pliable with
age.
Heretofore, such a binding was only obtainable
on very high priced Bibles, but
through a special
arrangement with the publishers, we are now en

in

will not rub

abled to offer
A TURKEY MOROCCO BOUND

Full!

Leather

Lined and

Holman India

Silk Sewed

Paper Bible

? * + *
Peter 3 :19 in this department, supporting sub
the view held by John Wesley in his
Size 5%x7%
The following will be of interest to many of our
Notes upon the New Testament, to which I refer readers: "Mrs. George W. Bain was beautifully Large Bourgeois Type,
Self-Pronouncing, with
remembered by the ladies of the Woman's Mis
Marginal References, Concordance and
you.
Maps in Colors, for
S. L. P., Wisconsin. "The body of death" sionary Society, last Tuesday, when they invited
4.
in Romans 7:24 is evidently another way of re her to a delightful luncheon in honor of the near
Regular Price $8.00
ferring to the "the body of sin," mentioned in the approach of the seventy-first anniversary of her
Postage, 15 cents extra.
6th verse of the chapter preceding, called in that birth, at the dlose of which Mrs. Sistrunk in be
20 Copies at $3.75 Each
same verse "our old man," and in chapter 8:7, half of the Society, presented her with a Wesley
"the carnal mind." This latter expression deter Teapot in token of their appreciation of her ser
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
mines the character of the thing as spiritual rather vices as the president of the Society for the past
Louisville, Ky.
than physical, mind, not- matter. In chapter 7 :20 nineteen years. That which added charm to the

stantially

Postpaid.
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I had one meeting in a Baptist Church, one in a
wife and I are going to soon start out in our
I wish to say that last spring we Presbyterian Church and one camp meeting for
tent to use in our work in the most the Congregational Church, and 113 under the
I have labor
needy fields in spreading scriptural holiness over auspices of the Methodist Church.
this country, and as yet we have not succeeded in ed with thousands of consecrated laymen and hun
The best men
O raising money enough to finish paying for the dreds of preachers and evangelists.
Now don't say "They
are the preachers.
earth
in
on
tent.
cause
are
this
We
our
entire
time
IXOtCZZaOtC
putting
and almost all of our time is taken up for the sum ought to be," for a preacher has as much right to
mer
and
we are
]YILMORE, KY.
expecting many souls to find Jesus sin as any one.
The men who have sung in these meetings have
We closed a two weeks' meeting with Brother P. in his saving and sanctifving power. We are la
T. Adams, at Tyrone, Ivy.
done it well. They are Hooten, Chambers, Cole
It is a town largely boring among a poor class of people.
To show you some idea of the results of our man, Sutton, Grenfield, Self, Cams, Norvell, Mi
dominated by the whiskey interest, being under
the shadow of three large distilleries.
work I quote the following from a personal letter. lam and Ivan. Put that bunch together and they
In the beginning the meeting looked hopeless, It says: "There was never a meaner man or as would almost lift the shingles for either of them is
but nothing is too hard for Jesus. His word is mean, that did not -serve a penalty sentence in jail. a juvenile choir. They are better men too, than
still sharper than a two-edged sword and the I was converted and called to preach and I did they are singers and that is no reflection upon
Spirit knows how to meld it successfully. There not feel as though I fitted on account of my life them as singers.
were fifty-eight people converted and manv more being so dreadfully black
and smutty.
This is
Looking back over these six years with all their
souls blessed. At the last service, there were something I have never told to any one. I have battles and victories, joys and sorrows, I thank
sold beer and whiskey enough to damn thousands God and feel like going on. To stand here today
thirty people at the altar.
Bro. Adams is doing a splendid work on the
is to mingle with the changing scenes of life. I
see my father's hair is not as black as it used to
Lawrenceburg circuit. The only way to account
for his success on this, his first charge, is that 'God
be, my grandmother can't hear quite as well as she
used to hear and my sister doesn't look like a sim
is with him. May the Lord bless him and increase
his kind, for men like him will be more and more
ple schoolgirl. My schoolmates, some of them,
are dead, married and moved away.
in demand as dead preachers, time-servers in
They are far
crease.
God help us to be watchful and strengthen
mers, merchants, doctors, lawyers, teachers, trav
elers and tramps. Some of them are in heaven, I
the things that remain, that are ready to die.
E. E. Dawson.
Yours in 'Christ,
trust, some in hell I fear. Some are saved, and
DtOK

nOKL

My

0
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tent

work, and
bought a gospel

unsaved.
After a few days' rest, the Lord willing, I will
leave for Los Angeles, Cab, returning by the last
of May for some meetings in Georgia and Ala
bama. I go begging the prayers of The Herald
Will Hill.
readers. Yours and his,
some

MA BEN, W. VA.
'Since last writing I have had the grand and glo
rious privilege of running in home at Wilmore,
Ky., and spending three days with my family
and enjoying some delightful auto drives with
many of my friends and loved ones. It is always
a pleasure for me to be with such fine Christian
people as live in Wilmore and surrounding com

munity.
While there, Eev. H. W. Bromley, who has been
in meetings in the Northwest, came home.
He has done a great work in that section of coun
try. I wish we had more such Spirit-filled men as

engaged

Let the pastors in the MiddleBro. Bromley.
west secure him for their next union meetings. He
is safe and sane.
I am now at Maben, W. Va., holding a union
meeting in the nicely arranged Union Church. We
Last night there were thir
are having victory.
teen converted, and thirty more gave their hand
for prayer. I am doing the preaching and leading
the singing. It is too much for one to keep such
business up long at a time.
I go from here as one of the workers to the
Greer, S. C, camp meeting, then on to Columbia
for the Holiness Union Convention ; after this we
then to Asmay possibly have a camp in Florida,
bury College Commencement, May 25-30. I am
open for camp meeting work any place in the
United States, as singer or preacher. Address me
Kenton H. Bird.
at Wilmore, Ky.

C. H. Lancaster.

of souls.
books to

I have

stolen, robbed and plugged time

money; anyway to get it without
working for it. I have ruined a couple of homes,
and am indirectly responsible for the death of two

get

I have planned murderers and, robberies,
account of no chance did not carry them
Feeling the awfulness of eternity, and the di
vine calling I have all this year been trying to lead
a life that would be acceptable to the people in
the community in which I live. I have drank and
gambled, and done everything that was mean
men.

but
out.

on

HALL PLACE CHURCH.
Thg revival at Hall Place M. E. Church has
The altar has
been one of power and salvation.
been crowded nightly for two weeks and many
have been reclaimed and converted, and quite a
few have joined the church. The revival was
great first, because it took hold of the entire
church ; second, because the convictions were deep ;
third, because the repentance was genuine; fourth,
because the conversions were clear and bright;
fifth, because the young converts went to work;
they went to visiting and praying with their
friends and exhorting them to come to Jesus.
The Hall Place M. E. Church is a great church.
First, it is a brick structure, beautifully finished
on the inside, with a
great pipe organ and a fine
choir ; second, because it has somewhere near 500
membersvand is doing a tremendous work for this

community ; third, because it is a spiritual church,
many warm members here.. They are doing great
Of all the dancing, gambling, drinking, robbing, work in the
missionary line. The Epworth League
whiskey dealing and other offences,. I have never is alive, the prayer meeting is good and they pay
found the pleasure that I had while living a all the assessments in full, and this church stands
Christian life and I have danced all night and free of debt. Dr. Hart, the faithful
pastor, is a
thought I was enjoying myself. Can't have the cultured man, a graduate of an eastern university,
respect for the woman that dances as I do for the level-headed, wide-awake and full of good works.
One night while you were con
one that does not.
Things move under his pastorate. He is bringing
JASPER, ALA.
a meeting here I was terribly convicted
Hall Place M. E. Church to the front as one of the
I wish to say that I am still in the battle for ducting
I did not sleep. It was im
Jesus and souls. The past, year has been one of of sin, and all night
strong, great churches of this city. He has stood
in the Master's name. possible for me to sleep."
victories
faithfully by the evangelist and worked hard for
many glorious
God did most graciously pour out his Spirit the salvation of sinners. We have
Some of our meetings were not what we hoped
enjoyed work
found J esus in par upon these meetings and many souls found Jesus. ing with him very much. We soon go to oui
souls
but
would
be,
many
they
who
Lord
bless
one
read
the
these
every
may
May
"Old Kentucky home" for a much needed rest.
don and purity.
Your brother in Jesus' love,
This is our fourth revival and God has certainly
The following is what the Bed Bay Weekly Ga lines.
C. H. Lancaster and Wife.
zette says of our last meeting there :
given us many, many souls. The preachers are
"Eev. C H. Lancaster, of Jasper, Ala., has been
planning to have us back in the fall for a great
FA YETTEVILLE, GEORGIA.
campaign. Our winter's work has gone into his
delivering a series of powerful sermons here since
For a few days' rest I am at home here at Fay- tory and we
rejoice to note the fact that God has
Wednesday night. He closed on 'Sunday night.
He dealt especially with sin in all its forms both etteville, where I was born, reared and saved, and given us great victory and success all along
battle. We are living
in the church and on the outside; the pool-room, from where my mother went to heaven, from the line of
much
and our
face between our
bootlegging and all other forms of vice and world- where I went to Asbury College, from where I on our face
liness came in for their portion, and it was a great went to Jefferson Street Church, Atlanta, eighty- knees. We are waiting. The prayer life is the
members six months ago, and began the evangelistic work. sweetest life to be lived. It fills the heart with
pity that there were not more church
From that day until this, my labors have been al
joy, with contentment and sweet satisfaction. It
present."
Our services in Eed Bay were well attended by most as unceasing as unworthy.
gives power for service, anoints one for the pulpit
We have held 116 meetings ranging from eight and crowds the altar. It breaks
the people of the town and God did most gracious
away the clouds,
his people. The Chris to fifty days in duration, and have committed the turns in the
ly pour out his Spirit upon
golden sunlight, and lifts one from
tians shouted and clapped their hands for joy assault with intent to preach, more than 3,000 the valley of discouragement to the mountain top
More than 3,000 have united with the of blissful
while sinners wept over the congregation. Most times.
joy. It spikes hell's artillery, defeats
all who were there seemed to enjoy the services. church on profession of faith. I don't know how the enemy, turning an inevitable defeat to a glo
A great meeting is planned for this summer. This many have been definitely blessed, that is, saved, rious, triumphant
victory. Through this life we
over
is a new field for holiness, but the people are very reclaimed or sanctified, but I do not believe any have power with God and are

anxious to hear

truth.

more

of this

precious

old Bible

.

church house
would take a

.

.

earth would hold them, and it man.
long service for them all to testify. faith
on

Our soul is

stronger.

given power

full,

our

hope is bright, and

our

Will J. Harney.
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NOTES FROM TEXAS.

Llano

County, Texas,

had

a

�

for their violation of the law. Yet in the
face of this fact the moving picture shows in Dal
las have opened up ag-ain, but the county attorney
has had the managers of these concerns arrested,
and they will be prosecuted to the limit of the law.
Texas is waking up to the great importance of
electing to office her very best men, and this is hav
ing a wonderful effect on the criminal classes.
Dr. Henry Ostrom, one of the contributing edi
tors of The Herald, has recently been with Dr.
W. F. Packard in a gracious revival at Houston,

heavily

Texas. The meeting was held in the leading Meth
odist Church of the city, of which Dr. Packard is
pastor. Dr. Ostrom is a great preacher, and one
of the most brotherly men I ever met. He is won
derfully successful as an evangelist and his preach
ing is in demonstration of the Spirit. Great re
sults always follow his services. This writer was
with Dr. Ostrom at Red Rock, Minn., several years
ago, and cannot soon forget the delightful fellow
ship, and the unusual kindness shown him.
The Southwestern Holiness Association was
held at Causey, N. M., March 22-31. The busi
held on Saturday, March 30.
ness session was
Twenty-three new members were received into the
association, and six preachers were licensed. Bros.
J. H. Crawford and Charlie Robinson did the
preaching, and Brother R. M. Yarbrough led the
singing. There were seekers at almost every altar
a

number

greatly blessed of the Lord while in
Paisley. The saints prayed for 50 souls to be defi
nitely blessed in the meeting. Up until the time
we left, there had been 47 seeking either pardon
or cleansing, and there was still to be one more
have been

local option election
a week or two
ago, and the same tale was told when
the returns had come in the county has gone dry.
Texas is determined to get rid of rum.
Revival services have lately been held in the
Seventh Street Methodist Church, Temple, Texas,
under the leadership of Judge M. J. Thompson,
the lawyer-evangelist of Stephenville, with singer,
R. H. Oliver. The interest and attendance were
tremendous. There were about one hundred and
fifty conversions at the altar, with about sixty ad
ditions to the church.
A few Sundays ago Berachah Home, Arlington,
Texas, had the pleasure of a visit from Rev. Chas.
F. Weigele, of Pasadena, Cal. Bro. Weigele was
on his way to Hot Springs, Ark., and stopped off at
Fort Worth to spend the Sabbath, and came out
to Arlington and; preached at the 'Cnapel.
His
message was full of the very best things, and the
audience was moved to tears, happy laughter and
joy. It was one of those full salvation talks that
all delight in and was very helpful. What a great
pleasure it was to have Brother Weigele.
A very strong sentiment against the use of the
A special
cigarette is growing in Fort Worth.
committee of women from the Mothers' Congress
is going among the business men, interviewing
them on the subject of cigarette smoking, and re
questing them to close their opportunities for em
ployment to cigarette smokers. The principals of
the schools have begun talking to the children on
the bad effects of cigarette smoking, and in many
of the school rooms programs showing the harmful
tendencies of the use of tobacco have been given by
the individual teachers.
Many of. the ministers
have joined in the crusade and the fight against
the use of tobacco has begun in earnest in Texas.
The Pentecostal Herald has been in this fight
from the first issue of that paper, and! will hail
with joy the good news. Let the men throw
away the cigar and the pipe, and the boy will
throw away the cigarette.
The 'Court of 'Criminal Appeals of Texas has
upheld the Sunday laws against Sunday theatres
and Sunday moving picture shows, and fine them

call, and quite
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professed pardon

or

service,

which

we

were

unable to

attend.

No

remaining three found the Lord in that
Yet the meeting reached many more than
souls. We had meeting each day at some

doubt the
service.
these 47

mill.
the Clark's and Coat's mills, where the
thread is made, it is estimated that there are 12,000 girls and men laboring, most of them girls,
yet in their teens. The hungry multitudes listen
ed attentively as the truth was given in song and
preaching. The gospel of full salvation always
has a message in it that appeals to an earnest
thinking person in any country. The people work
ing in these mills are usually very poor, many of
them only getting 10 or 12 shillings per week,
which is $2.50 or $3.00 in our money. Very few
have homes of their own, but live in rented flats ;
most of them only have one room, where they cook,
eat and sleep. They spend most of their time on
the streets, and there is a great lot of drinking
among both men and women ; much more than in
this country. They say liquor is very cheap, being
only a penny a drink. No doubt, it is a rotten
poison drink that ruins the mind and wrecks the
health of the people, and yet, on Sunday morning
we see these same people, dressed up in their high
hats, with walking sticks, Bibles under their arms,
and their Prince-Albert coats on, hurriedly going
to their different churches, swarming the streets,
similar to a county fair or show day in America.
The great need of the British Isles is an old-fash
ioned revival to come to the, hearts of the people.
The constant strain of the wotIc, and that damp
climate impaired my health so Mrs. Roberts and
I were forced to return to the States sooner than
We cancelled quite a few o'f
we had anticipated.
our engagements, and left for home the 5th of
March, leaving Liverpool on the "Megantic" of the
White Star Line, for Boston. We were ten days
crossing the Atlantic. About three days of the
journey, we were in very rough weather, the waves
rolling mountain high on each side of us, and
sometimes sweeping over deck. We were delayed
eight hours in 'Queenstown, Ireland', waiting for
the mail that the steamer "Olympic" was to take
from London, she having met with an accident
and had to go into Belfast for repairs. Besides
several thousand bags of mail on board our ship,
and with the 3,000 bags sent us from the "Olym
pic," made the largest batch of mail ever taken
across the Atlantic by one ship.
It was our lot on this trip to fully realize what
it meant to be in a severe storm at sea, and to en
counter a dense fog where we could hear the fog
horn blow every minute all night long, and to ex
perience the horrors of a bad case of sea sickness,
which kept us in our berths from Wednesday until
Sunday morning. Thanks be to God who gave us
the victory and brought us out safe through it all.
We talked some of staying until the Titanic
made her maiden voyage, and come over on her,
but since her horrible disaster in midocean last
Monday morning, we feel indeed grateful to God
that he led us otherwise, and we are now safely
home. Praise the Lord.
We reached Boston on the night of March 14,
at 9 o'clock, and were not permitted to land un
til the following morning about 8 o'clock. After
some delay in the
customs, we were soon on our
way to New Haven, 'Conn., where we visited Father
and Mother Taylor for a few days. Then we came
on to Pilot Point, Texas, where we are
recuperat
ing and getting ready for the spring and sum

shop

or

At

The association has had one of the best
its existence, and the work is moving
along well, with one great end in view the up mer's work.
We were absent from U. S. nearly six months,
building of God;s cause and God's kingdom. The
next meeting will be held at Portales, N. M., June putting in almost every day preaching full salva
Thos. B. Talbot.
tion to the lost. It was quite an opportunity ev
14-30.
ery chance we could get, to run out and see the
EVANGELIZING IN TEE OLD WORLD.
castles and historic places. The trip gave us the
HOME AGAIN.
privilege of doing good and receiving; good.
Brother and Sister Suffield, our co-laborers, re
Our last meeting in Scotland was in Paisley, a
town of 90,000 population, near the city of Glas mained for a few more meetings, both in Scotland
gow. Rev. Farmer was the efficient pastor of the and in England. Then Bro. Suffield having rela
Pentecostal 'Church. His health did not permit tives in England, wished to make them a visit be
him to be with us in all the meetings, but he is a fore returning to U. S. To God be all the glory.
iC. Edward Roberts and Wipe.
man of much prayer and self-denial.
His labors

purity.

years of

�

Special Clearing Out Sale
We are making: special offers on any or all of the fol
Some of these volumes when sold
lowing- list of books.
It is therefore a splendid op
out will not be republished.
portunity to secure the literature for your own library and
Some of the books are slightly soiled
for distribution.
with dust, but the majority are new, and all are in g-ood
condition.
The customer may make his
and we will scud the goods

own

selection from this list
follows!
as

prepaid

$10.00 Worth For $5.00 Cash. $5.00 Worth For $3.00 Cash
$3.00 Worth For $2.00 Cash.
And in order to suit all purses we will also give
smaller orders a special discount of 33 1-3 per cent.
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OUT OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT.
By Rev. Asa MaThe author
han. A wonderful book by a wonderful man.
spent fifty-eight years in the service of Christ. During this

period ihe had many, and varied experiences, which he re
lates wonderfully in this book. Price $1.00
FAITH PAPERS.. By Rev. S. A. Keen. These "Faith Pa
pers" are designed to present experimental aspects of
faith.
Hence, they are written in the terms of experience
The thougiht of these Pa
rather than those of doctrine.
pers was evolved by the author when driven to sipeclal
prayer and searching of 'the Word of God in the midst of
a continuous
revival, as a presiding elder in the Ohio
Conference.
Price 25c.
THE TRUE SABBATH.
By Rev. A. B. Hyde, D.D. Do
"the Sabbath of the
ryou know which is the true Sabbath
Lord thy God?"
If you will read this book many things
will be revealed to you.
You will be as surprised as were
Tihe ques
some of the foremost ministers of this country.
tions
are
unanswerable ;
the
arguments impregnable.
�

Price 75c.
WRESTED SCRIPTURES MADE PLAIN. By Rev. W. B.
Shepard. Ail over the land objections are being raised
against the possibility of living a sanctified life, and the
Word of God is being sadly perverted to substantiate these
In this book Rev. .Shepard has -wonderfully cleared
errors.
up many strange passages of Scripture, and has made very
plain what you thought -was a mystery. Price 50c.

CULPEPPER SERMONS.
This
volume
of
ser
are a few of the many which Bro. Culpeper and his
have preached in the South and West, together for the
last ten years, and Bro. Culpepper alone for thirty years.
These sermons lhave been signally used in the salvation of
hundreds of souls. Price $1.00.
THE

mons

son

THE METHODIST ARMOR.
By H. T. Hudson, D.D.
This Is a book every Methodist home should have. It deals
with every plhase of Methodism, including its origin in
The Articles of Faith
England, its origin in America.
and the General Rules are given also, with Scripture quo

tations andi explanatory notes.
The book, putting into a
small compass iwihat lies scattered in many columns of
Methodist authors is especially intended to meet the wants
of the popular masses adhering to Methodism.
Bishop
Wilson says: "It is just the sort of book for our people."

Price $1.00.

TWENTIETH CENTURY HOLINESS
SERMONS.
A
volume containing a dozen fresh sermons; and they are
powerful, fascinating and thrilling. Each preaclher did his
best, and produced a sermon which God has blessed in
time past.
Price 50c.
A COMMENTARY ON
ROMANS.
By Rev.
Benjamin
Helm. The author of this great commentary is a profound
scholar
a ganaduate of one of the
leading institutions of
the South.
He has given the book of Romans very careful
study for years, and knows whereof he speaks. Bro. Helm
was a missionary to China for
several years.
The book
is well bound in cloth and contains 468 pages. Price $1.25.
WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
Rev. W. B. Godbey.
Bro. Godbey is known and loved throughout the land. His
writings have sold nearly 300,000 copies. Every friend of
this moMe saint should have this book.
Price 25c.
TARRY.
By Frederick J. Cope.
This book has been
written with the thought of not only pointing the
way to
the upper room experience, but sounds a
warning note
against error and fanaticism. The book makes no p
at display, but tells the simple story in a
way calculated
to help people to enter into and become established in the
deep things of God. It will do any soul good. It is one of
the plainest, most
concise
on
productions
the various
phases of the holy life. It is deep, and the more one reads
tt the more new things he finds to
digest. It will truly
prove & blessing to any one or to any home. Price $1.00.
THE FULNESS OF THE BLESSING OF THE GOS
PEL OF CHRIST.
By Bishop W. F. Mallalieu. One of the
greatest books of the day.
We want to get back to the
Wesleys and the Bible. The Bible in its simplicity and
power, the Bible as unfolded and illustrated ini the
poetrv
and prose of the Wesleys, is
really the foundation of the
greatest religious movement of the last two wonderfm
centuries.
Price 50c.
ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION FROM 1739 TO
1900. By
Coward- This book is a compilation. The aim
�
of the author has been to
bring together in one volume
the very best that b,as been written
by the very best wri
ters on the various phases of the doctrine of
entire sanctification between the years 1739 and 1900.
It is a lame
volume of 371 pages.
Price 50c.
HOLINESS OR HELL.
W. B. Godbey.
This was for
many years the
message of this
mighty man of God
Preaching wherever he went on "holiness or bell" be led
thousands from darkness to light. Price 30c.
Rev- B- Helm- �� new .book bv
the author of A lie m Beulab
Land, is a fit companion of
that most admirable book, The
Christian's Secret of a
Happy Life.
pri<;e 50c.
�

f^IHE^ABIIiI^.I'?r]^

SANCTIFICATION.
By B. Carradine. On- of the auPro<iu�tions. It has bad a Large sale and
+
thousands of new .homes.
Price $1.00
HELPS TO EVERY DAY HOLINESS.
By Rev A C
Rosa

2^
i/eT,y
should
go to

Quite a valuable work for such as desire to know
the Word of God and lead
holy lives.
a
of Sonpture, a verse of
poetry, and a prayer for eachi day
y
in the year.
Fits the pocket.
Price 50c.
THE BLESSED HOPE OF HIS
GLORIOUS APPFAtt
�
INC.
By Evangelist L. L. Pickett. The
ot
rist
31
is a subject of intense interest.
Price

ContS

parage

Coniing

$100

SOLOMON'S SONG RE-SUNG. Rev.
Alfred ,T. Hough We
have a limited
supply of this beautiful book of poems
which we are offering at this
Library price Price
UN�ER CAESAR'S FROWN.
Rev. J
W
Daniel
A religious and historical
romance, interesting
in,i
interesting and
valuable especially to the
young.
CHRISTIAN HOME.
Rev. Geo R
Stuart
��rt
t
t
Pickett.
About 25,000 issued
Price 25c
CALIFORNIA SKETCHES. By O. P.
Fitzgerald
A bonk
any one will enjoy. Cloth bound.
Price

5(�

nfnYJ FaB�M-

'

thuffar

80?

Pentecostal Publishing
Company,

Louisville, Ky.
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IT CAN BE DONE.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
Entered

Louisville, Ky., Postofflce

at

ib

Second

Class Matter.
PUBLISHED
One Year in Advance
Six Months, in Advance

WEEKLY.

$1 00
50

it to pass.
"Commit thy way unto the Lord, trust also in him and he shall bring
I made an appeal to- the ho
The readers of The Herald will remember that some weeks ago
I asked! for fifty thousand
liness people for contributions and subscriptions for Asbury College.
our plant for the accommo
($50,000) dollars to remove the indebtedness, to enlarge and improve
dation of a larger body of students.
we have thoroughly
Since this appeal was made our Board of Trustees have met together and
a strenuous effort
make
to
the
with
plan
in
canvassed the situation.
We are all
hearty sympathy
a self-sus
our school in excellent condition, and upon
to raise
above sum. This would
,

The small, red label on paper shows date to
which subscription is paid. On receipt of renewal
If this Is not done
the date will be set forward.
in two weeks notify us at once.
Subscriptions Discontinued When Time is Out.
In ordering address changed give both old and
Write all names plainly.
new addresses.
Notify us promptly of any irregularities In re

ceiving
For

your paper.

distribution,

to

secure

new

the

subscribers,

sample copies will be sent free on application.
Remit by Registered Letter, New York Ex
change, Express or Post Office Money Order.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Ky.

1821 West Walnut St.

ADVERTISING

DEPARTMENT.

For Advertising Rates Apply to
SYNDI
ADVERTISING
PRESS
RELIGIOUS
CATE.

(Jacobs

Sc

Company.)

Home Office, Clinton, S. C, who have charge of
the advertising department of this paper.

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

place

basis with some income for repairs and improvements.
We have "divided the fifty thousand up into the following
5 persons who will give $1000 each, making
600 each, making
10 persons who will give
250 each, making
20 persoas who will give
125 each, making
40 persons who will give
100 each, making
100 persons who will give
50 each, making
200 persons- who will give
25 each, making
200 persons who will give
300 persons who will give
10 each, making
5 each, making
200 persons who will give
1000 persons who will give
1 each, making

taining

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS FOR 1912.
Rev. W. E. Arnold
John Paul
Rev. L. B. Bridgers
Joseph H. Smith
Mrs. Abble C. Morrow
H. L. Powers

figures, and shall

undertake to find

$5,000.00
5,000,00
5,000.00
5,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

$50,000.00

Total

In order to make these contributions easy, our plan is that these subscriptions shall be divid
ed into five equal yearly payments.
A person subscribing one thousand dollars, if convenient to
Brown
C. F. Wimberiy
Rev. B. F. Durllng
himself, can pay the entire sum at once, otherwise he can pay two hundred dollars per year for five
W. H. Huff
Rev. E. A. Fergerson
Rev. C. B. Allen
years, the same plan to hold good clear through -the series. A person subscribing one hundred and
Rev. Andrew Johnson
Prof. J. W. Beeson
twenty-five dollars can pay the entire sum at once, or twenty-five dollars a year for five years. We
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Rev. H. W. Bromley
Rev. G. W. Ridout
believe that this plan can be made to succeed, and will be very thankful to receive subscriptions
Rev. C. C. Cary
Rev. Ira M. Hargett
Dr. M. A. Beeson
from now on until the whole amount has been taken. The first installment due Oct. 12 1912.
It is not worth while for the holiness people to expect men like Mr. Rockefeller and Carnegie
and others of that class, to come to our assistance in carrying forward our great work of preparing
3IOIC=XOIC
They
young people to assist in the evangelization of the world with the gospel of full salvation.
O
do not understand us, and are not at all in sympathy with us. It is not at all impossible that God
should raise up a friend of -large means at some time to help us, for which we would feel* truly
grateful, but the holiness people are easily able to raise the sum of money above specified. We do
not have to buy tobacco, feathers, jewelry, and many other things that levy a heavy tax upon the
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
O
worldly-minded, and we can easily meet these responsibilities and establish a great educational in
IOIC
stitution for the promulgation of a full gospel.
We are glad to report the following subscriptions to the above appeal:
THE
OF
THE
CASE
SOME FACTS IN
Previously reported in our thanknffering subscription to be paid in five, equal yearly payments

EDITORIAL

TITANIC DISASTER.
(Continued from page I.)

It is vain to build the walls of your fortress thick
and high with gates of iron; if you dTop your key
one
over the walls into the hands of youT enemy,
little key will put all your strong defense at the
shall have nothing to sav
mercy of your foes. We
in the way of abuse of the unfortunate men whose
and lack of caution made this fearful acci

neglect
dent possible. JSto doubt many parents have been
abusing various members of this ship's: company,
who have bottles of poison sitting about within

children. After ruin has
easy reach of their sm'all
have
we reflect on how easily it could
then
come,
The man who wrote the "Letters
been 'avoided.
from Hell" tells us that after he landed in the
world of dark despair he fully realized that he
had traveled all the way to ruin amidst mercies
within easy reach. We would be a stupid and dull
this fearful acci
people if we did not draw from
dent some very important lessons of life, which
would admonish us to be ever ready for the change
which must come to all, so awful, suddenly and
and
self-security and

unexpected. Boasting

pride,

$4,385.00
"-

We

ple

to

are

join

�'

'

-

'Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Bird
Mr. F. M. Houser ..Cash

"

Total
.$4,512.17
to God and the brethren for this good beginning and ask the peo
who
can
one
do
in prayer, and that every
so, will send in their subscription at once.

profoundly grateful
us

there and everywhere scanning the horizon of situ
ations and looking into the heart of things. He
was a deep thinker, a wise counselor and profuse
writer. I doubt not a genuine believer in, and I
trust a devout worshiper of our Lord J esus Christ.
There is no need that the people should become
afraid of the ocean, or should reduce the size
their ships, or hesitate to go down to the sea. Of
course there is danger, possibilities of death any
and everywhere, on land or water, but the naviga
tion of the ocean can be made comparatively safe.
It would be an easy matter to send a pilot boat in
front of the great passenger ships through those
regions where there is danger from icebergs, far
enough ahead to give ample information of dan
be turned with
ger; the searchlight ought always
its
searching rays straight ahead of every

powerful
conceit are not for man ; he is utterly dependent.
ship sailing the seas after dark. Strong propellers
These fearful tragedies, it would seem, are permit
could be carried on board which could be let down,
ted to occur frequently, "lest we forget."
run ahead and cruise about where there are good
earth
Francisco
San
the
The Galveston flood,
there are icy mountains floating
of the reasons to suppose
quake, the Iriquois Theater, the sinking of the about to jeopardize the mariner. It would be wise
Slocum, the Johnstown flood, the sinking
of the world to anchor in
of for the governments
Titanic, all remind us that there is no respecter
some of the shallow places of the sea, great iron
bank
the
the
and
pauper,
persons'; the millionaire
could be used for lighthouses and
and the illiterate, vessels which
er and the beggar, the learned
with wireless telegraphy,
equipped
thoroughly
bar
all go down to death and up to the judgment
to inform the ships of danger or call for
ready
of God together.
T. help in case of wrecks.
One of earth's noblemen, namely William
The sad thought which presses itself upon our
It
Titanic.
the
Stead, went down in the wreck of
he had taken minds and hearts, with reference to our unfortu
and
the
after
that
shock,
is supposed
deck with a friend, expressing nate fellowbeings who went down in the Titanic is,
a little stroll on the
retired to were they prepared to die? Death does not end
his belief there was no danger, that he
to sleep, and that all; the close of this life is the beginning of a life
bed
and
to
went
his stateroom,
and he that never closes; all has been wasted and lost if
he did not awake until the fatal plunge
arms of death.
Few, if we neglect in this short and uncertain span of
was embraced in the icy
had a broader and a more general time, to make preparation for that eternity ju6t
any

living

men,

ahead.
view of the worldVaffairs, its legislators, rulers,
T. Stead. He
writers and thinkers, than William
Would you like to be
he seemed to have
wa< a broad and generous man;
he
was here, religious literature.
almost
at
life
every point-;

touched

125.00
2.17

a

blessing ? Circulate

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF ASBURY

COLLEGE.
Eev.

W. Bromley, A.M., has been elected
president of the Alumni of Asbury College. He
very much desires the name and address, not only
of all the graduates of
Asbury College, but of the
students who have attended the school
during the

Henry

past twenty-two years.

It is the purpose of the Alumni to have a
gath
of the old students at
Asbury during our
commencement, which embraces the closing week
in May. One entire
evening will be occupied by
the alumni, with addresses,
a

ering

good

banquet,

and testimonies 'to the
blessing
of God in the past and
hopes and plans for the
future.
It is our purpose, with God's
to make our

help,

coming commencement one of the most important
and blessed periods in the
history of Asbury Col
lege. We trust that the holiness people through
out the state of
Kentucky and adjoining states as
far as possible, will take notice of this
fact, and
plan, as much as in them lies, to be with us, dur
ing our commencement. Those who cannot
we will
beg to pray earnestly that the Lord mav
be with us in gracious
power. Old students, grad
uates and others will
please address Rev. Henry
W. Bromley, A.M.,

'come,

Wilmore, Ky.

He will be thankful for names and addresses of
our students and
any information that may help
forward in the work of their
organization of the
alumni and the zealous work for the
promotion of
the interests of
Asbury College.

Very truly

And you

yours,

H. C. Morrison.

read Bunyan's Pilgrim's Pro
to be ashamed to tell it. Send
at once for that
charming book, to the Pentecostal
Publishing Company. Price 50 cents.
never

gress? You ought
some

speeches,

fellowship,
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engineers to build her railways, open her coal, sil
To survey the rivers and
and gold mines !

ver

Eastward� Around The World.� No. 34.
BY DOCTOR W. B. PALMOEE.

canton and Hongkong.

The Chinese Revolution broke out in Wu chang
a few hours after we
got out of that city, but we
deny the charge of having helped to start it. However, since it did start we have done what we could
to help unhorse the Manehu
dynasty and lift a
Republic into the saddle! If China is successful
in establishing a republic, we
predict that, in less
than twenty-five years there will be a republic in
Siberia also.
The sending of so many political
convicts into Siberia, and the increase and growth
of their

children, has prepared the way for such
republic. England's effete House of Lords,
with its brewers, distillers and monopolists, obstrutting the path of moral progress, is causing
many people, even in British colonies to dream of
a republic.
Canton, the largest city in China, has been ima

mensery interested in the overthrow of the Manchus and in the establishment of a republic. If this
city should include or count its suburbs, like Beriinand New York, it could easily announce a pop.
ulation of three millions. It will soon be in direct
railway connection with Peking, Petersburg, Berlin and Paris. And within a few hours of ship
with London also. It has occupied rather a sluggish place in history, but is destined to figure more
conspicuously and rapidly in the future. Its immensity of men and money will figure largely in
the coming
Her
� years.
dog and cat Restaurants

have ever been her most distingiushing feature or
characteristic to iftie boys and girls of the Western
world.
Our former skepticism regarding such
restaurants has forever vanished. We missed our
breakfast one morning, and on that same day
walked many miles of the narrow and crowded
About ten o'clock we
streets of this curious city.
were
voraciously hungry! In front of a building
we saw a crate of pug-nosed dogs, as fat as
Inside, one was being baked or roasted whole.
The odors emanating from Delmonicos in New
York were never more alluring. If President Taft
can go all the way to Georgia to eat "Possum and
sweet taters," what impropriety could there be in
a private citizen of the same republic tasting a
piece of such odoriferous dog! In the midst of
such an ordeal we realized the force and philosophy of the (Salvation Army's alliterative motto :
"iSoup, soap and salvation !" It is a waste of time
to preach to a man who is desperately hungry. We
were Just as hungr}' when afterwards we passed a
cat restaurant, but it was no temptation whatever.
We noticed that the eyeballs of the cats were all
removed before cooking, and sold to the apothecaries. A coroner once asked a quack doctor what
medicine he had given to a man who had died suddenly ! When the quack answered, the coroner
said to him : "You had just as Well have given
The quack respondhim the Aurora Borealis!"
ed : "That's what I was going to give him ne*t,
if he had not died !" Doctor, now Bishop Lambutb, can tell of many marvelous experiences with
Chinese patients and Chinese doctors."
The Presbyterians established here in Canton,
the first missionary hospital in China. The vet-

pigs!

The Shameen, which was once a sandbank in
the river, is now one of the most beautiful places
in China. The sand bar or bank, is now surround6d by a massive stone wall, shaded by great banof
yan trees, and adorned with flowers and foliage
many kinds. Here are the homes of the consuls
and nearby all the foreigners, except the missionaries. It is like a great emerald in a setting of
many smaller jewels.
The most conspicuous buildings in the city are
the lofty stone pawn shops, reminding us of the
towering grain elevators in America. They not
only do a pawn business, but are also used as
places of deposit or storage of valuables, not in
immediate use. The Chinaman deposits here his
winter clothing to get capital for his summer
business. We would advise all of our traveling
friends who have even a day or two at Hong Kong,
to run up to Canton, which can now be done either
on
railway or steamboat in a few hours. Our boys
and girls must not hastily conclude that we tasted
or ate anything in the dog restaurant, for we did
not.
We were only exciting their curiosity.
�

SIR Frederick

lugard,

confine them to their channels so as to save so
many thousand from starvation during the annual
overflows! The benefactors of the American Re
public, as well as the British Empire, should give
encouragement to this unique, laudable and far-

reaching enterprise.
Hong Kong, when seen from the deck of a ship
at sea in the night, with its terraces of lights ris
ing to an elevation of seventeen hundred feet, re
minds

us

of
CONSTANTINOPLE OR LISBON.

The stone or rook, blown from the mountain for
the long, winding and ascending terraces, has been
used to fill in, or reclaim from1 the sea a space for
the greatest, longest and most important business
streets. In the Chinese part of the city, the lofty,
many-storied tenement houses on the terraces, con
tain about as many living souls above the same
spot of ground as in Naples, Italy. In the latter
the ladies in little iron balconies, projecting from
their high windows, dressed in white, and chatting
with their neighbors in opposite balconies, with
thousands of flags of truce on clotheslines, stretch
ed across the streets, form a pleasing perspective,
which lingers in memory as a pleasant dream.
In the Hong Kong harbor may be seen the flags
and ships of the nations of the civilized world. It
is the terminus of some of the longest steamship
lines in the world, such as: The Peninsular and
Oriental Steamship Company, from (Southampton,
England; the Messagevies Maritimes, from Marsailles, France; the Holt Line, from Liverpool,
and the Pacific Mail 'Steamship Company, from
San Francisco.

the Governor of Hong Kong, through our genial.
American Consul General at Hong Kong, sent us
a Tei7
graceful and cordial invitation to dine with
him.
The invitation was accepted, the compliment appreciated and the occasion very much enjoyed- This distinguished Englishman is not onlv
Governor of the city and colony of Hong Kong,
The island of Hong Kong is about forty miles
*>ut Chancellor of the unique, and great Hong in
circumference, rising boldly from the sea, with
University, the mam buildings of which are scarcely a level spot anywhere. Its gray granite
This university
affording abundant and abiding building material.
raPldl7 aPProa�hlI1g
� unique in many respects, but first m the fac
It is the east end of a strong line of power, of
that the first and foundation subscription of about which Gibraltar is the west end.
This chain is
one-third of a million of dollars was made by a not
likely to be broken until the land of monu
Slower of Zoroaster a generous Parsee gentle- ments and
memories, the land of braided light and
It will be unique m the
man, who recently died.
gloom India, shall master the language of her
International
built
*act
�
an
l4
Institution,
conquerors, and become a great Republic.
not on
Batavia Java Dutch, East Indies.
!arSely
�
of the same
China will be benefited
than any other nation, and yet its staThe 'Christian Science people are
mof
winning many
*
are assured
that it
bihty and
apt
to their faith by
circulating literature. Are you
it
be
While
will
British
18 backed by the
Empire.
circulating literature about our blessed Savior?
open to all races and creeds, it is primarily intend
Let's wake up and do something for His sake.
ed for the Chinese. It welcomes the establishment
An essential and
of hotels by religious bodies.
of the university is to train the
object
""J�
primary
P"���/
character and minds of students, and as far as pos
sible to include Western ideals.
The medium of instruction will be English, Tor
Imitation of Havalins latest design
the following reasons:
First, because it is diffi

completion

�

\ha}
J?+C1^fe'
gunshot
J
perj^ity

J?meseA�^'^

^e

31 PIECE DINNER SET FREE
.

cult to �
obtain first-class professors who have a
,L'U1M/ \�
knowledge of the Chinese anguage 'Second because lfc " desired to promote the study of English
and to make n
the

predominant

language in diplomacy

and in culture, as well as in the commerce of the
Far East.
Third, in order that the students of
Western knowledge may be able to read the literature of England and America on the subjects
which they are studying.
Fourth, because there
is no common spoken language in China, and students from one province, or from different parts
of the same province, would be wholly unable to
understand a lecture delivered in any one dialect,
eran
DOCTOR JOHN G. KERR,
whether Mandarin or other.
Nor is Chinese at
used to perform in this hospital hundreds of sur present capable of expressing the technical terms
^ical operations a year, any dozen of which would of Western knowledge. It will provide a means of
higher education to the hundreds of thousands of
have immortalized' an American surgeon.
About one million of the people of this great English-speaking Chinese in the Straits Settlethe Federated Malay States and Australia.
city are born, live, move and have their being in ment,
The first chair established was that of Medicine,
boats. A baby boy, as soon as he begins to crawl,
is tied by his ankle to the boat, to prevent drown- having already incorporated the Hong Kong Coling when he falls overboard. Such boys learn to lege of Medicine, which has for twenty years done
"swim before they learn to walk! IWith a glass you such excellent work. What an immeasurable
can look down on many thousands of these boats, blessing this one department will be in preparing
massed along the river's shores. Such a Kaleido- first-class scientific doctors for China. The greatThe next
scope of human life, combining both tragedy and est curse today to China is Taoism.
comedy, can hardly be seen anywhere else in the greatest curse is her native doctors! The second
world. Births and deaths often side by side at chair or department is that of Applied Science.
What a blessing this will he in preparing civil
the same time !
-

The Clay and Kaolins used in the manufacture
of this set are of the best foreign
importations
and are burned to an enormous
of heat

degree

and guaranteed not to craze. Each set consist
of 6 full size Dinner Plates, 6
Cups, 6

Saucers,

6 Fruit

Dishes,

6 Butter Dishes and One Meat

Platter. Free for
if

a

few hours work.

Write

us

you*are interested.

Pentecostal

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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The Missionary World
3tK

of God.

This is a month of special prayer
and revivalistic effort all over India.

*k5

>MC

SOSC

Ourmiah, Persia.

gars; wheat

I have received many letters from
the readers of The Herald asking me

We

I

not

am

much to

will not allow
ent

I have

it.

to

circumstances

do

to

me

full of

are

we

writing
but the

say,

news

At pres
because Per
so.

is

looking for

are

with the

other readers of The Herald, but it
becomes more dear to me as we get

Each week it is full of good
our souls,
especially the

older.
news

for

light

about

Old World through

the

brothers who

our

writing from

are

abroad like Dr. Palmore' and others.
Bro. Morrison's writings have been
of great igood to the readers. I have
read The Herald for the last 17 years
and the past year, to my mind, is the
best of all.

Do

forget

not

read

to

the Missionary Page, and pray when
I pray the Lord will put
you read.
The Herald into families where 'they
do not read it, and thus be joined
with God's children in heart and spir
I shouted and

it.

prayed when

I read

Of Bro. McCord at Wilmore and As

bury College.
The conditions here
Turks
to

help

save

us

to

Mohammedans.

Persian

and

for

this country
from the wild Turks

the Russians

bringing

and

God

I thank

(here.

ane

very dan

Russian

the

because

gerous,

are

They

both believe that the 'Christians have
brought the Russians to this country..
but God has brought them here to
open tihe way for the

gospel through

the Mohammedans who were locked
the
up from the word of God. It was
hardest thing to talk to them and
thousands of Christians have been
kiHed

Hundreds

by them.

of

girls

and youmg women have been taken by
force and have become Mohamme
dans, but since the Russians have en

tered Persia the Mohammedans have
Before the
been meek like lambs.
Russians

came

talk

against

ing,

now we

it

was

impossible

to

the Koran and its teach
are talking about it as a

rotten book.

We have

a

school in

which we teach the Bible in the place
of the Koran; in fact no Koran is
allowed in it. Fourteen out of twen
pupils are studying the Bible

tion

has

inspira
last, I

your

Christ in India,

wrote you

so

Basim,

tlbe children.

tance.

More naked
away their sins.
fakirs were on the ground than I had
ever

They

before.

seen

sur

were

prised at our activity and began to
preach taking our methods, but the
Lord so
helped us that all their
mouths

were

who

those

and

closed

opposed- vehemently, came
quietly listen to the words of

to

first

life.

Some of them would not let us go; I
was never so tired of talking in my
life. We talked and preached all day
for

some

jaws ached

we

as

But

the tent.

to

nightfall our
staggered our way
oh,' how happy we

days, until

at

were!
A

man

love these

day and

in the other

came

said/ "Sahib, if

you

love

you

just be

who have

people

as

us

Christians in such and such

come

a

village, there are five hundred people
in our village who will become Chris
a

sad

Jesus, Jesus alone

can

This is

Love!

tians."

world needs.

lay down this letter and
a' plague rat that had died on our
premises. The plague still rages.
I had to

burn

Would that science would soon find a
remedy for the helpless hordes who
are

at the mercy of the

plagues'

This is

ages every year.

rav

of the

one

world's unheralded tragedies. It does
not get into the newspapers, but I
am

sure

a

kind God

to

iand notes

sees

and will have mercy

the children

on

Thanks

idolatry.

Bro.

again,

We

in.

was

so

just had

have

fied until I

God.

We

see
are

all Persia

having

here and the streets

a

are

brought

We shall try

money.

E.

of God.

glory
Stanley Jones.

never

Perfection of Material and Workmanship

Guaranteed for 25 Years

Cornish Pianos and Organs
are sent on trial to demonstrate
quality without obligating pros
pective buyers to keep them and

��

Chapel fctyle

are sold on a
binding basis that,
if not exactly as represented or
in any way unsatisfactory, the
instrument will be taken back at
any time within a year, refund
ing all purchase money, together
with freight charges both ways.
Send today for the handsome
Cornish Book, which explains

you.

answering

rejoices

It

immense

my

district

Hingoli circuits.

The

and

given

ber

of

also the

away;

children which

on

I

different Sunday schools.
During the last three weeks we
have been making some special evan
our

gelistic

efforts.

A dozen of the older

boys in our school, who are prepar
ing for the ministry, have been going
in threes, every
day into the
out,
town with

of

one

the teachers and

Corned Beef
Everybody likes good
corned beef.

Everybody likes Libby's
because it is good and is
ready for slicing or making
bash.

singing, and they have
been having some good congregations
and doing good work. I will also
write to Mr. J. H. Cannon. Yours in

preaching

and

S. Aldis.

his service.

Tokyo, Japan.
Dear Brotfher Brown: We have

just

Li, one of our
married workers in Korea, to Brother
Beasley, .also sending photograph and
testimony. Enclosed you will find
copy of our letter to him, which will
also tell you of the blessing and vic

assigned Brother

M. H.

tory the Lord is giving in the work
here. These are indeed blessed days
with us; the field
seems
to be in
creasing in ripeness constantly, -and

praise God for the privilege of
being co-workers together with him
in this day and place where there are
do

Basic

the

am

our

to the

Though
of

we

new

a

hearts go. out
have just left,

ample provision

finan

cially for the giving of the saving

full of

pel

Your

Greider's
Fine

Catalogue

Book and calendar for 1912, contains
200 pages. 72 varieties pure bred, 62
colored plates. Many other illustra
Incubators and
tions, descriptions.
brooders. Low prices on all stock
and eggs. How to raise and make
hens lay. Get my plans.
They all say it's great
this book only 15 cents.

�

the needy people we
and our prayer is that the Lord will
to

to them.

Established Over Fihy Years

�

B. H. GREIDER
Box 130, Rheems,
Penna.

heart that pro

responsibilities

work upon us, yet

speedily

You should have thisbeau-

large num
attending

Many

and will write to you, and also

make

gans.

tifully illustrated book, whether
you buy or not.

are

is

Lord

prayer.

doner, Mr. J. H. Cannon.
have the

fully our very liberal terms of
selling plans and shows the
pianos and or

latest styles of

bles and tracts which had been sold

Appolo Bunder, Bombay.
Dear Bro. Brown:

hard famine

beg

S

an

in

Powder
stir the powder into milk,
few minutes, and it's done.
Any one can do it. Directions printed
on the
package.

to

has

our

forwarding the
money on to Bro. Aldis, who will, I
am sure, use it to the best advantage,

spirit and good

buy intelligently,

instrument that
been sur
passed for quality and
tone and save fully
one-third or more ofJ
'
regular retail price.
get

quarterly meeting and some of the re
ports were quite encouraging, espec
ially the large number of gospels, Bi

we

every penny of it for the

use

terested

of Bro. Maxwell to work for it and
the prayers which have been offered

in good

you

Blessed be God!

that love.

supply

what

Bro. Warner

that

towns

and

are

Plan/'Underthisplanl

few weeks ago to sup

a

Are the easiest made and most de
licious ever served by the finest cooks.

workers

investi

port S. N. Pratakar, who has charge
of tihe work at Hingoli and who goes
out to Busmut which is one of the

vision is being made so that the gospel
can be given to the multitudes in that

health and working for God. We need
use
your prayers that the Lord may
I can't be satis
us more and more.

piano or

gating the Cornish
"Year's Approval,

Brother

Brown:

school in the city
for it is easy to get hundreds of pu
pils. God has put it into the heart

for him in the past are being answer
ed now and we need to have faith
that everything will be all right. The

a

organ before

Berars.

now.

a

vidual

buy either

You0%r:Jr

So

Indi
should

just forwarded me your
February 3rd with remit
I am putting it with the other

$40 received

certainly

to have

ciety

or

letter of

thanks to you and to the Lord for the
check for $40.00 just received from

ought

No

Church,

Warner has

iWe need schools for the present
generation to plant the truth of God's
We

A Bond to Please

Yours for
prayers.
A. N. Warner.

Brother

Dear

will have to go with them.

of

need

We

wash

Pray that the Russians may remain
here for if they go out the Christians

word in the hearts

splendor,

brilliant

towering in grandeur and
beauty high above the perplexing
problems of a western civilization.

and many heart's have been blessed
and stirred. We spent some days at
a great mela near here and thousands
of people came to it to bathe and thus

Brown, for the

it

more

Christ

spending most of my time
here at Sitapur and in the villages sur
rounding. It has been a revival month

and the whole school prays the Lord's
morning and evening. Chris
tianity has never had the freedom in
as

work

Buy at Factory Prices Under

have been

of

the past 1900 years

our

that the many eyes from all over In
dia whidh are turned towards this
modern city of the East may see the

same.

real

a

are

Since I

to me.

the

kindly for

ty-five

prayer

glow with

Sitapur, India.

very

gracious

upon,

for us
Bombay, that the revi
val fire may burn on the altars of our
devotion, so that the living truth may

This last mail brought the welcome
news of the $100 sent for my salary.
Your brief letters

out

here in

Holiness Movement is my prayer.
B. L. Sarmast.

Thanks

Spirit

of the

a

in every section. We greatly need the
quickening of the Spirit's touch. Pray

bushel.

a

are

sia is the third country in the world
tihat the papers are talking about.
I do not kno'w how it is

$4.00

over

dying with starvation. If
you have anything for this needy field,
send to Bro. Brown, Meridian, Miss.
God bless The Herald family and the
Many

will be owned and blessed

aim sure

pouring

why

deeply appreciated and

tion in this is

ttOtC

hearty

gos

co-opera

Simply

boil

a
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Wei
these easy,

self-propelling

greatest comlor
i
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fing Chairs, with latest irupp
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THIRTY OAio IKiAL.
Liberal discounts to all sending (o
free catalogue NOW.

Ice Cream made from Jell-0 Ice
Cream Powder costs only one cent a

GORDON MFG. CO.
3&J Madison Ave., Toledo, OI>"

dish.

Flavors:

Vanilla,

Lemon, Chocolate,
At

Strawberry,

and Unflavored.

Grocers",
package.
Beautiful Recipe Book Free. Ad
TO cents

a

dress,
The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le

Roy, N.Y.

1

Ml
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DR. ELDER'S TOBACCO BOON BANISHES all forms
& l>ositive and

of Tobacco Habit in 72 to 120 hours.
quick relief. A home treatment ra�) to
of letters from satisfied

patient?

ffr

u

take- llurdreds

uaianlee tvsiiits

in every case or refund money. Send lor om Free BooKlot tivinir full information.
Wnlo tod.iy. tins li<�rELDERS'
509, St. loseph, Mo.

SANITARIUM, Dapt.

Wednesday, May 8,
so

hungry

many

1912.

just longing

ones

hear of Jesus and his salvation.
We thank you again for all

loving interest
extending

his

Orient.

Lord

in

of

nnd

The
and

more

souls

both

vice,

bless

in

you

you many

friend, Sidney W. Ed
of the most efficient men
Mission staff here in Porto

wards,

one

our

sacrifices

to

spirits.

Hindoos'

Temples,

Mohammedans'

Mosques,

Rico,

I Learn of you and of
your great
interest in our Master's work.
May I therefore, in his name, invite

evil

and aill

along our streets, worshipping
they know not what. Not one ray
of light to cheer them beyond the

toimb.

preciou-

Through

mutual

our

the
more

at

San Juan, P. R.
Dear Bro.
Brown:

My

your

and in the work

kingdom

give

to

home and abroad.
yours in his blessed ser
Cowman & Kilboufne.

Gratefully

on

us

Dear one, I

want you

feel

to

if

as

this work is your own. Your help and
prayers in the past I will never for

get.

I

come

when I

praying for

am

the

out

put

can

day

to

workers and

build missions, get a home for the fal
len women, and children, put Bibles

The realmeta.1 shingle has the name CORTRIGHT stamped on it at the
point indicated at the top of this advertisement. This stamp is the high sign
of quality in materials, care in workmanship, efficiency in service. The
Cortright Metal Roofing Company originated its product; has made and sold
it all over the country for twenty-odd years, and is the only maker who has
positive knowledge of the roofing value of their shingles. If you cannot
find the CORTRIGHT stamp, it's an imitation, and not a metal shingle.

their empty hands and Christ in
their darkened hearts; so that many

in

who

lying in darkness and in the

are

shadow of

death may
of the truth,

knowledge

to the

come

Write for dealer's name.
and prices will be

H. Horton.

Henry

Samples

your attention to

this needy field and
the possibility of great dividends in
becomes

barrassment.
for

now

It is

our

great

em

utterly impossible

heed the ca'lls that are com
ing daily. The work has grown so
rapidly that the Church with its an
nual
to

to

us

appropriation has
for it.

care

not been able

Therefore,

session of Conference I
ed to retrench. I have

was

I

wondering if you Would feel
that you could take the support of a
pastor teacher on Brother Edwards'

of

great Lord and Master
I thus open the doorway to you and
ask your prayerful consideration of
name

our

the call.
I do not wish to tire you, but will

-HAW

Sunday schools

Believe

yours in

The

British

Guiana,

ment

society.

the law of

S., I

was

meetings

plantations.

Hundreds

and Mohammedans

hear of
many

this

villages
of

Hindoos

coming out to
name .Jesus.
So

thousands of

my

people

today.

never

more

inquiring into

stones

to

the

hold out

a

hand of love and

toward them.
door Bamboo

cloth offered

You

poles
to

for

its

production,

Calvary

their

singleness

If Columbia

and

meat with

of heart.

big saving.

University should

an

would not be looked upon as an au
thority. Newton and Kepler did not
speak the last words upon these

themes, neither has the last word yet
been spoken. But if they should an

sympathy

nounce

find to every
with a piece of

that Paul had returned from

his final abode in the third heaven to
deliver a lecture on the law of love
I

�

Kalamazoo Stove Co., Mlrs.,

Kalamazoo. Mich.

Direct toYoM,,s!oos

the serious

men

turn

their

faces

toward

of all nations would

New

York,

tihe most authentic presen
tation of the subject that could be had.
It is understood
not by great
re

expecting

search, but by the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit. Acquaintance with other
laws

Self

Heating Iron

NEW "STANDARD"
Make*

and contains its

cost

charity.
is sucih

It
a

never

pathos in

retaliates.

There

its love for the

one

who gives the offence that it allows
he is misled, and it would rather be
bruised than to bruise, to be smitten

than

to

smite.

It does all this

as

nat

urally as a stone falls by the law of
gravity. Indeed the law of love is
wonderful to contemplate, amazing to
look into, and hard to understand by
has

More than

religion been designed
without it, excepting as a name and a
theory, so unnatural does it seem; it
is so truly an exotic plant. To enter
it is to enter the department of
expe
rimental religion strictly, to believe
once

in

a

a

change

ural fulness.

of heart and

a

supernat
to make

The commands

this sacrifice, to suffer that indignity,
to give and lend and be affectionate
not to be interpreted upon the
basis of Mosaic statutes; they are to
be interpreted, like i Cor. 13, as indi
cations of what love will do.
are

4t

1=

every

month.
con

inside.

w

about,

praying for
It yields
them, seriously, tenderly.
and suffers, and endures offences. It
lays itself out for the good of its ob
ject. Instead of pronouncing judg
misdeed with

Works

heating,

venient The
"Stand13
stove, fuel.
heat� all in one.
Fire

Operates.

a

is

while

Economical, safe,

It does good to its foes,

ment it covers many

it'

working, saves miles
walking,
saves
ltg

intelligence of the
mind; acquaintance with this law is
intelligence of the heart.
How It

heat.

own

while
heats

constitutes

them that stand outside.

that Aristotle had arisen from
the dead and would lecture in New
York on plhysics and astronomy, he

to

god, offering

part of the (Ser
The quotation

nounce

can

some

occa

If Paul Should Return To Earth.

the many thousands of fallen
and women in our streets. Des
one

centuries

ladness and

It is sad

some

a

record

the

is

to house and did eat

would be born to

titute children who need

spoken

as

on

enriches the life of the pentecosta!
church, which broke bread from house

see

men

were

it hallows the brow of

I am expecting great things from
God, holding on to ihim by faith for
the day to come when many thou
sands that are bowing to gods of

wood and

to cure its pa

can

by local applications.

through its earliest imagery and
melody of its most an
cient song with no less certainty than

truth which is to be found in Jesus
alone.

call the Redeemer blessed.

modern times. It is not

sweetens the

ble. I have many to oppose me. The
Priests are miad, and with all this op
are

�

�

1

Don't pay a dealer to help you buy your
stove. Do it yourself you can buy from us
better and cheaper than any dealer can buy
of any factory and keep the dealer's profit
in your own pocket.
<9f
Every stove shipped same day order Is re*
ceived. Write for FACTORY Price Book No. 452,

governing Eng

out

God, where was he all this time?
I am expecting to carry this gospel
througih this country as far as possi

many

The laws

and i't represents ages in which ceresentiment vary widely;
money and
but the law of love, unchanged, shines

new

,

sell on any
other than this sure-sat
We can't
isfaction
dissatisfied
afford one
customer.
Money back
and freight paid both
if
ways
any stove sent
-om our factory fails to
it. A Kalamazoo stands
for qtiality wear

a

fifteen

heard of this precious name before.
Many say I am bringing to them a

position

400-Stoves

same

given because of its
faithful reproduction of the Master's
spirit. The Bible, in its manifold
revelations, required a period of about

and

Prices on

in every age, and will be as fresh and
unmodified a million years hence as it

from Paul

are

new

life it is the

sion and probably as
the Mount.
on

busy with evangelistic

very

in the different

plant

Factory

or Credit
30 Days^K'*"^�' Test
FREEplan.
Save $5 to $40

Like the law of gravity

of
or

mon

Since I have returned from the U.

locality, full particulars.
actually in need of roofing.

agency in your

those

Cash

to meet

The words of tJhis lesson

South America.

an

You haven't any idea hovr close you can buy
the best stove made until you've seen o�r Big
FACTORY STOVE BOOK. 400 styles-cook
stoves, ranges, heating stoves, gas stoves
and furnaces. Take your choice�

conditions of govern
and modified with tihe changes

enacted

tient

P. O.

natural law.

a

It is not, like the laws of Moses or
the laws oif New York, a formal code,

ed in Luke

Regina,

Statement.

"The law of love" is

and does what it

Christ,

Benj. S. Haywood.
Anna

5^

mechanical; it begins within and
works outward, while statutory law
strikes at the symptoms of disorder,

sincerely

most

me,

I

Luke 6:27-38; Rom 13:8-10.
Golden Text�"Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself." Rom. 13:9.

itself to

I trust its pages may interest

you.

I

today; but the law
of lave as known by Jesus and Paul
has not had to be rewritten to adapt

you a copy of the Year

mailing

am

sent to

Factory Catalog

I
I

in all their details

and congrega

haven't

Send For This""

thousand years ago would be
intolerable and ridiculous if reinstated

tions worship out under the trees. Can
you help us? The need is tremendous.
Book.
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The Law of Love.

land

formation. These people can be reach
ed oftentimes in the open, and many
our

[J

The

By John Paul.

is

be very glad to bear from you and
will be happy to give any further in

I

[J

am

large district. One hundred and eighty
dollars would imean a year's gospel
privilege to hundreds of lives. In the

of

To

flyftW

been driven,

people.

we

fi

Herald's Introduction

Sunday School Lesson. 8

*

compell

therefore, to closing Sunday schools
and denying the gospel to hundreds
and thousands of

0The

the las*

at

If

promptly

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY
123 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago
54 N. 23d Street, Philadelphia

investments in its development? Our
success
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Don't
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Go
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rlght

along,
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one

All
kinds
clothes ironed bet
ter
in
half the
tune.
No waiting,
no stopping iu
change irons. Right heat
Easily regulated.
No time wasted.
Iron
on
table all the time, one hand
on the
iron, the other
to turn
and
fold
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clothes.
The "Standard" is
neat, durable
and compact; all parts within
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iron and handle. No
tanks
nor
fittings
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or
ends
to
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and he in the way.
No wires or hose at
tached
to
bother.

Right

shape,
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Prohibition

Kentucky

we

to

Tihe State Convention of the Prohi
bition Party is hereby called to meet
in Louisville, May 28th, at 10 a. m., in
Fourth Avenue Christian Church, to
nominate

delegates

the

to

National

Prohibition Convention, Atlantic City,
New Jersey, July 10th, 1912, to name

Congressional

and

Candidates,

to

nominate Presidential Electors.

Prohibition

Every

the State is

Party
attend,

urged
in attendance, then

to

to

of his choice of

name

a

in

voter

if not

or

in

send

the

candidate for

Congress from his Congressional dis
trict, also to send in the name of his
choice for Electors from his district.
All members of the Woman's Chris
Temperance Union are eligible as

tian

members of this

Convention, and are
urged to attend. They are eligible to
seats in the Convention, and to vote;
they are also eligible as candidates,
either as delegates to the National
Convention or for
The Prohibition

National
Chairman, Charles R.
Jones, wise, tactful, loyal, devoted
Christian gentleman that he is, will
address the convention at its opening.
Every loyal Prohibitionist in the na
tion owes a debt of gratitude for the
wisdom with which he has met, and
hope, overcome difficulties which,

Party Conven

tion.

Party,

is the

for

absolutely
We also

"Equal Rights."

invite to

sit

persons interested in

with

the

all

us

establish

righteousness, State and Na

ment of

tional, through the overthrow of the
legalized liquor traffic.
Executive Committee.

Frances E. Beauchamp, State Ch'm.

Carpenter, Vice-Oi'm.
C. A. Singer, Sec-Treasurer.

A. W.

State Committee.
T. B. Demaree,
L. L. Pickett.
H. S. D. Wright.

Prohibition Party of Ohio, and now
Prohibition candidate for Governor

for
this

I

have

about

the

many did not

done

what

I

our

year the national election de

elect

should

our

all.

We may not
but we. can and

President,

our

every

best,

our

elect

To do this

issue.

our

is needed at his post.

man

We

need county chairmen, precinct chair
men, and a challenger and inspector

each polling place. We need a list
one from each congressional

of men,

district,

nominate for Congress a
and will campaign the

to

who

man

can

district. We also need
each

from

one

list of

a

district,

to

serve

as

Will you this day respond to this
a list of names, and

call and send in

begin

to

now

State

May 28th,

make

plans

Convention
at 10

We will have

a.
a

in

to

attend

Louisville,

m.

fine convention, be
Medal Contest

ginning with a Gold
on Monday
evening,

May 27th,

at

will be

This contest
7:30 p. m.
great affair, under the skilled manage
Florence
Loomis.
Mrs.
of
ment
Tuesday, in Dr. Powell's elegant new
church

on

Fourth Avenue,

a

at 10 a. m.,

the business session will be called to
These business sessions will
order.

continue

vention

one

may

or

two

decide.

days,

as

the

con

(Southern University of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene.)

R. T.

Williams, Pres., Peniel, Texas.

all
JAS. B. SMITH

JOHN B. CASTLEMAN

Barbee & Castleman
Established 1867.

We
be

Excellent Environment

Write for Particulars,

Last year
Please cir

the call.

Deep Spirituality

Competent Faculty
Thorough Scholarship

culate this call, and if possible get it
published in your county paper.
are hoping to see you and will
disappointed if you are not there.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS

Yours for

a great convention,
Frances E. Beauchamp,

FIRE, MARINE, TORNADO, FIDELITY, JUDICIAL, CONTRACT,
VI � LOYER'S
ACCI
BOILER,
LIABILITY,
STEAM,
HEALTH,
LIVE
CASUALTY,
ELEVATOR,
DENT,
BURGLARY,
STOCK,

State Chairman.

Training

Training

School.

sermon

of the

School will be de

on

President of South-Western Univer

sity, Georgetown, Texas. It is ex
pected that the consecration service
on Sunday afternoon will be conduct
ed by Bishop W. R. Lambuth. On
Monday evening in the Chapel the
Junior day exercises will be held.
Class day exercises will take place on
Tuesday evening and the graduating
exercises on Wednesday morning at
10

a.

The address will be deliv

m.

ered by Dr. A. M. Trawick, former
Professor of Psychology and Sociolo
gy in

TELEPHONES 248.

class of unusual

a

Miss

Irene Pate, of Owenshas been appointed Kinder

boro, Ky.,

garten teacher for the Wesley House
in St. Joseph, Mo.
�

In

introducing

sixteen young ladies and three
young men. These students represent

Georgia,

two

are

from

Tennessee,

Carolina, three

each

from Texas

and

Arizona,

Kentucky, Missouri, South
and Virginia.

Carolina

Misses

one

�ach

from

from

Alabama,

and Louder

Cunningham

have been consecrated

as

Deaconess

Misses

Cherry, Moss, Pate, Ter
Willougthiby become Kindergartners. Misses Burr, Cooper. Hun
ter, Koch, and Rector enter the Home
Field. Miss Boyles will go to Japan.
Misses Green, Hays and Troy go to
the Republic of China. Revs. Robert
es.

rell and

Allen,

public

my

the

of young

inspiration

Archie Gordon

and

Wheeler enter the pastorate.

Wilber

This is

"Life of

Ozona, Florida.
dozen
copies of the
Miller Willis,'' price 75c post
one

This is the last chance to get
the life of that sanctified layman.
I
have sold about 1,000 copies of my

paid.

people

�

that

the grace and beauty of
they may
the sanctified life and hunger for it.

Sermon Notes," and many
have found it quite a help in revival
work. This is a neat, cloth-bound vol
ume

of

dies

on

paid.

221

pages,

sixty-six Bible stu
Price 65c post

revival lines.

Order

The Pentecostal

from

Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.

see

E. M. Stanton.

A few extracts from letters receiv

ed, will speak for it:

We

"Your little book has already begun
its good work.
Ah indeed it pays
.

.

.

to be separate from the world when
one's life can produce such fruit, the
book working in its quiet way." Mrs.
�

Emery Stone, Thomson,
"It is

tified life

Ga.

ond-hand tent

sanc

beautifully, that the read
help but hunger for it."
Mrs. Emma Day, Blanchard, Ark.
Attractively bound in cloth. Price
cannot

50

cents

postpaid.

Address

Mrs.

Dudley, Richburg, Ala.

complete

removing

set

and
a

of

some

prefer
to

a

young

blacksmithing;

replacing rubber
set

of

one

consecrated

Copeland.

Benton, 111., Box 288.

If You Want Printing Done
WRITE US TODAY

Good Work,

shop.

personally acquainted with
Mr. Biddle, and believe him to be
per
fectly reliable. He has one of the
am

best blacksmith outfits I know of.
A
good smith ought to be able to
buy
out his
^establishment, do good busi

Wilmore,

children.

Publishing

Company

Louisville, Kentucky.

tires

Ky.

here in

Penteoostal

wood

Address Chas. B. Biddle, Wilmore

ness

lady,

the work.

Reasonable Prices

blacksmith's tools

complete

class blacksmith

cates his

sec

a

Prompt Service,

workers' outfit including a
good gas
oline engine, a universal
woodworker,
and one twelve-inch emery
wheel, in
fact, all tools necessary for a first-

I

one

�

for doing all kinds of
and also

rent

months.

Special Notice.
A

a

few
Also would like to engage
one
who can lead in singing;
or

so

er

Lula M.

Benton, 111.
purchase

would like to

G. L. & Minnie

clear, and shows the

so

<?>

of

Four

the

to

"Through

Pastures Green," will
say that while it is written in the in
terest of all, it is, most especially for

book

I have

"Revival

Pastures Green.

Through

The graduating class is composed

ten states.

possibilities.

Effie

the school.

four from North

PLATE CLASS.

AUTOMOBILE

Addresses Wanted.

Anyone knowing the present ad
dresses of the following persons will
do quite a favor to notify Henry W.
Bromley, President of the Alumni As
of
sociation
Asbury College, Wil
more, Ky.
Mrs. Elvira Day Reed, C. S. Hutsell, Mrs. Laura Flenner Smith, Rev.
Chas. H. Neil, Rev. R. O. MoClure, F.
H. Gillett, G. R. B. Kinney, Prof. F.
H. Pinkstaff,
Rev. W.
C.
Savage,
Mrs. Myrtle Arnold
Savage, J. B.

names,

electors.

the

see

invite

and

University.

Texas Holiness

to

Sunday, June 3, at the West
End Methodist Church, Nashville,
Tenn., by Dr. Charles M. Bishop,

Prohibition voters to united action.

This

convention

Prohibitionists to attend.

Methodist

could to awaken interest and stir

mands

will pay you

the convention just to hear
speech. Won't you please talk
to

livered

Lexington, Ky.
Comrades:

It

cause.

our

come

The Methodist

H. W. Davis.

.

College, Meridian, Miss.

State, will be the speaker. Mr.
Poling is an orator, on fire with zeal

The Commencement

J. D. Redd.

<

,

in that

Fain.

Cooper.

Bargain.

The Missionary Tour of Evangelism contemplated for Evangelist Joseph H.
Smith and wife makes necessary the disposal of their home at College Heights,
Meridian, Miss.
,
The home ds located at the corner or two main streets and at equal distance
ibetween the Male and Female Colleges. It stands on an elevation about one block
the
of
center
city two
from Electric railway (with 15 minutes service to the
House Is modern in
Lot is 75x160, extending to a back alley.
miles distant).
and
blocks
cedar
concrete
reinforced
of
well
built
every respect and thoroughly
shingles; is two stories with eight rooms, besides two screen rooms and two other
electric lights,
fine
with
mantels,
Has
cellar.
bath
and
fireplaces
open
porches,
Good two-story stable and other out
artesian water under pressure, sewerage, etc.
An excellent
order.
in complete
buildings. Fruit and shade trees. Everything
or for any desiring a refined home at
to
edu
children
for
those
cate,
havinig
place
College center and adjacent to progressive city of 30,000 population.
For immediate disposal; will sell to right party on good terms and at a sacri
fice of $1,000 from cost to build 5 years ago. Address Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Care

mem

State Chairman of the

late

bership,

L. Spindle.
Robert

been

Ohio, with its 150,000 pledged

and

only political party that stands

have

Fine Modern Home At A

retary of the Christian Endeavor of

Congress.
State

soul would

lesser

a

Never once has he
overwhelming.
faltered. Come, know his personality
and judge for yourself.
Tuesday evening, at 7:30, in the
same church, Daniel A. Poling, Sec

National, has always recognized wo
men as eligible to all positions, and

at

Wednesday, May 8, 1912.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

while he edu
H. C. Morrison.

What Every
One Needs
is telephone service in the office or
residence and it should be a Cumber

land telephone.
You have the best local service is*
well as Lone Distance connections to
all outside points. Rates reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the

Cumberland Telephone & Tele
graph Company.
[(Incorporated)

Wednesday, May 8, 1912,
ZXOK

X

CONTRIBUTED

zeal, the whole business in fact. They
walked cooly into the ark and let the

unto

dear Lord slam the door on all the
"outside." They forsook all, sold out

chosen," because the many did not
qualify. Too much wood, hay, stub
ble, too little divine righteousness.
Too much flesh-feeding and too little

per cent and

100

OKI

3IOK

WHAT'S

They ifollowed
footsteps. They let
and

(Missionary).

"But other

(seed) fell into
good
ground and brought forth fruit, some
an hundredfold, some
sixtyfold, some
thirtyfold." Matt. 13:8-9. Bless God
for the reality olf his truth to his be
lieving ones in these days of the pre
cious gospel dispensation.
The seed
has been

by the

of

power

the

Holy Ghost

the

Thus they

fect

lost

and

the

are

all

to

gold

pure

give

pay the whole

to

to

mark.

100

Lord

whole way,

another
with

on

go

died

Hallelujah!

price.

Then there's
tried

These

They

ones.

the

on

and

made per

identity.

grace to go the

me

wash

crush

and inherited all.

I got my eye

spir

word

the

were

their

fold

100

the Lord in his

fan and

Spirit

quicken.

into millions of hearts

sown

reaped

itual.

H

YOUR CROP?

E. M. S cur rah,

who

class

the

and

Lord

but

get his best, but there was a thing in
their lives the Lord wanted them to

My own heart bleeds to see the in
difference and lukewarmness among

lay down and it was not 'laid down,
and so the growth in grace was hin
dered consequently, 40 per cent of

during the last few

even

years

�

what of the harvest?

those who have
cious

come

droppings of

under the gra
blessed

God's

Spirit.

Somehow the majority seem
have taken these heavenly bless

to

ings

as

have

of program.

matter

a

luxuriated

manifestations

for

They
in

time

a

by little, a let-down here and a
compromise there, leaks came and
little

the first

love of

their

pentecostal
overflowing joy leaked

blessing and
out, leaving them
than before.
with them to

The Holy Spirit strove
come apart with him
come

between

flippancy;

to

from man; to lay that flesh liife
his altar, "his head with his legs;"

cease

companions and

forsake those

to

sitions that

lay
Finally the

snare

a

drifted

on.

came.

The tide of keen

but

po

they
place

�

sorry

disappoint

Doubt, fear, unbelief and

ment rose.

troop of other Canaanites rose up
possession. Thus the thin-

a

and took

edged wedge

inserted and

was

given

"Don't care now" gives it an
a tap.
other. "I won't confess and get right'

The enemy at
pushes
this juncture whispers, "You're down
and out now, you've carried it too far,
it further

in.

all, you didn't get what you
thought you did." In sinks the wedge

after

and wider grows the gap. The thea
ter with its mimicry and seductive
ness

is

presented

and the wedge
blow. They go.
all

to

them

as

a

balm,

is dealt another bad

They

don't

enjoy it

together at first. Their conscience
they bolt that and its cry

hurts but

Thus down goes

the life

dies

out.

once

honored and blessed of God into

the whirlpool of sin and the world
and only bubbles tell the story olf a
"has-been."
And

the

what's

it

I'll

of

reason

it

all?

little foxes!

whisper
Just this
They spoil the vines. Unseen by the
�

other

was

end of the

race

only 60

�

fellow, little foxes have been

allowed to get in. They have chewed
the vines in the secret life .stopped

and
eventually
fruit-bearing,
through continuance, destroyed the
vine. It is the little things, the little
disobediences, the little indulgences,
little neglects, little compromises, lit
tle sowing to the flesh, that nips the

brings
means

Let's look
the heading.

I quote at
Three classes of Chris

at

the

verse

photographed there. The
first lot "sold out entirely" from flesh
ly, worldly and carnal things. Homes,
fathers, mothers, wives, babies, lands,
positions, friends, ambitions, names,
honors, scholarships, other's opin
tians

hundredfold

a

criticisms,

their

own

It

reward.

much to lose God's best which

purchased by his Son.

was

Second

class

is

Now

second and third.
third class

�

reach the

we

the 30 percenters. Fool
tried to carry along with

�

ishly they

them 70 per cent of first Adam curse.
They couldn't do it. They came third.

The 70 per
was

a

cent

There

all loss.

was

60 per cent bonfire instead of a
reward.
They received

hundredfold
God's

third

class

of 30 per
friends, time is

reward

Oh

spiritual.

cent

fleeting, Satan is bold.
professors are sleeping. The day is
far spent.
Jesus calls for disciples,
not formalists; lovers, not legalists.
Multifarious reasons are given for
not going deeper into God and they
think their excuses are accepted for
the deed. God is gracious. He pleads
long and graciously. He wills that
earnest, time is

all should have his best, but few will
price, and so an adverse bal

pay the

is

ance

their

on

book

the

at

end.

Others find the way too narrow and
they make more room tor their feet.
It hurts too

The price is too great.

much to go the way of the cross. It
makes the others talk furiously, too.

The Delineator
well

perused,
why they

There's

daily

dust, yet they
so

are

in behind the door and

posed-of packages
examined

on

a

won

soul.

in

lean

shelf with idols

a

paper is

while the word of God

is covered with
der

the

or

on

it

just

ifew undis-

that will be

closely

great day of the

that

That grudge, among the

Christian.
number.

There
denied

were
an

three classes that

entrance

to

were

the marriage

they put fleshly relationship.-;
and world pursuits between them
selves and the Lord, i. e., they were
the buyers of land; buyers of oxen
feast;

and

marriers

than

to go

to

They dis
occupied

wives.

of

being thus

the

wedding, when in

vited.
"None

of these

men

which

were

bidden shall taste of my supper," said
the Lord. To be granted an invitation
this King of all festivities is an
worth
well
honor and
making a
to

whole sacrifice for.

"Blessed

are

they which

called

are

is

The

rising.

are

called

but ifew

(5^AVE.^30T-yST.
HEWJYOffH c/ry

enemy is

footpaddinp
deceptive disguises. It

about in many
takes the
whole

to

armor

the Center for the most Exclusive of
New York Visitors.
o

As

protect
Let no

against his satanic cunning.

take thy crown. The first great
ingathering of the harvest is due.
What is your crop?
What mark of
excellence are you aspiring to, 30, 60
or 100 fold?
"Except a corn of wheat
fall into the ground and die, it abidone

eth

alone, but if it die

�

fastidious

the

demand of

meet the

appointed io

er

demo

visitor.

cratic

Rooms Single or En Suite,
Public Dining Boom. New Grill
Private Dining Saloon for Ladies.
After Dinner Lounge� Buffet.

oh, glory;
ALL THAT IS BEST IN BOTEL LIFE AT
CONSISTENT RATES.

let's do it.

HOLLAND HOUSE 5th Ave. & 30th St-

DIVINE CONFORMITY.

BOOKLET

Mrs. Anna T. Armour.
Divine

conformity is the one stand
ard for every Christian.
The Scrip
tures teach us that we were "Predes
tinated to be conformed to the
of his Son that he

born among many brethren" that is,
the whole family is to bear the image
�

standard! what

ous

What

a

glori

transfiguring

a

To be like Christ, who is "the

ideal!

fairest among

altogether

one

thousand and the

ten

Without

lovely."

question there is

other motive

no

aspiration that is equal
moral quality.

this

to

or

in

It is when the believer is sanctified

wholly that he becomes capable of
the highest aspirations for the divine
likeness.

CLUB.

image

be the first

might

of the Elder Brother.

first-class

not

those who travel know the difference,
and a greater difference lies between

are

ions, other's

A hundredfold sacrifice

the

supper of

marriage

"Many

crucifixion.
Too much Martha ser
vice, too little Mary silence.
Oh, my friends .the tide of iniquity

was

"Is it nothing to you, all ye that
by?" Ah, yes, it means much

life to you.

the

Lamb."

hand at the

cent; they had lost the

per

tinctly preferred

the branches.

on

and the reward

pass

the

vines and stops the flow of life into

found

best.

in greater darkness

self and to Jet nothing
them; to crucify that
on

"old stock"

the

experiences, but

and

13
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In this process of soul-met-

rphi.sing, the Holy Spirit is the
active agent who "glorifies" Christ to
the soul, revealing his infinite attrac
tions and beauty. Then it is that the
desire to be like Christ impassions
am.

If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay you
to write for a free copy of the ma
chine catalogue of the Religious Press
Co-Operative Club. You can save
from $15 to $20 on a high grade ma
One
chine, thoroughly guaranteed.
lady writes: "I am delighted with my
writes:
Another
machine."
"My
friends are surprised when I tell them
Another writes:
what it cost me."
"Your plan is a splendid one. The ma
chine is a beauty."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.
Co-Operative Club. Leuisville. Ky.
'

BELLS, PEALS, CHIMES

Made only of best selected Copper and East
India Tin. Well known for their full rich
I .tone and durability. Write for catalogue.
W. VANDUZEN CO. Prop'r Burk.v* Bell
Foundry
~Zy (Eatab. 183T). 555 E. Second SI., CINCINNATI, 0.
-

JtB.

the candidate for this supreme grace,
and this first of all for subjective rea
His

sons.

vine

conscious need of di

own

is the

conformity

centive that

stretch for the

controlling in

him

urges

on

in

LOW COLONIST RATES

the
�

of the

"beauty

TO�

Lord";

albeit he

fully knows that this is the
by which God will be glorified
in him objectively.

Destinations in the West, North

grace

When

the

epoch, he

individual

enters

an

reaches

ineffable

where the divine attractions operate
him with
an ever-increasing
and

himself

abandons

To such
tions

an

one

for he

�

he
to

his

sees

spontaneously
the drawing.
own imperfec

himself in contrast

with the ideal before him

overwhelming,
this

seems

to

He now,

appreciates
ates

times; but in

turn

only

his purpose and faith.

nerve
as

is almost

view of himself

at

humiliating

�

never

before, supremely

and

gratefully appropri
authority of the
of Christ. Deeper and

furnace

fires

seven-fold

heated.
But the heavenly vision "holds him
still in the hottest fire." Nothing can
hinder the gracious process and glo
rious result in the heart of the one
divine conformity; and as he

set upon

victoriously walks on with God he
realizes something of the glory of
conscious transformation, according
to

Southern
Tickets

Railway

Sale

Daily Until April
5th, 1912.

on

For further information ask any agent South
Railway or write to

em

B. H TODD,

E. D.

D.P.A Louisville,

Ky.

STRATTON,

D.P.A. Evansville, Ind.

J. C. BEAN, JR., A. G. P. A. St. Louis, Mo.

JOIN

THE

SEWING

MACHINE

the merits and

precious blood
fuller the
image of the Son is in
wrought often through exquisite pain
of soul and deep spiritual conflicts,
and

VIA

realm

upon

magnetism,

west and Southwest.

this

the power that worketh in him. He
the king by faith, and exultingly

sees

anticipating the rapture of glorifica
tion he exclaims, "I shall be satisfied
when I awake with his likeness."

Post Cards.
WHAT SPLENDID

LI1TLE

PREACHERS
THEY LEAD PEOPLE To Think, To
To Forsake Sin.
If you cannot talk for

Pray,

Christ, these talk for

you.

We have a most excellent line of choice gemB
of poetry and sentiment.
Artistically printed in two colors
24 varieties� 10c per dozen, 50c per 100

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.

Louisville, Ky.
Have you read the

startling truths

in the Book

FROM THE BALL ROOM TO HELL
A
Master's
Dancing

'

experience. 25cpostDaid. Agts.

"

1
wanted.
PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHING

Louisville, Ky.

CO.

r

and this

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

I have
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come.
dark hair and gray eyes and fair complex

ion.

I

to

go

is Mr. Harten.
one

school, my teacher's

name

o

ald and I like to read the children's page.
My father is in the Mill business. This is
Eva Bainey.
my first letter.
Appleton, Ark.

A little Texas girl
Dear Aunt Bettie :
I live in the
wants to enter your corner.
country and like it fine. I am twelve years
1
is
old and my birthday
August 22nd.
There are
have bine eyes and light hair.

only three of us in the family, papa, sis
Sister and I keep house
ter and myself.
Mama has been dead for eight
for papa.
and study the slxtn
I
school
to
go
years.
grade, my teacher is Mr. W. V. Stornes. 1
like to go to Sunday school and go every
Sunday. My aunt is my teacher. I have
only one pet, a horse, and his name is
I
cannot
riding him.
Prince, I enjoy
write an interesting letter so I will close,
Zella Gill.
asking the cousins to write.
Detroit, Tex., Route 3.

Zella, we are glad to have a little Texas
girl join our band. I knoiw your father is
very proud of his two little girls, who do
We are always glad to
so much for him.
know our cousins go to Sunday school ana
enjoy going. I would like to take a ride
with you some bright morning.
Dear Aunt Bettie

:

come

Will you let a little
in and chat with you
read the cousins' let

I have just
ters in Aunt Deona Hanna's paper and my
I am out here
mother is not a subscriber.
We had a prohibition
visiting my aunt.
election in our town and it was a great
victory for the good people of the town.

awhile?

Bro. Leitchfiekl
We won by 148 majority.
I am
of your city, helped us in our fight.
and
the
M. B.
a Christian
belong to
Chureb.
I love Bro. Wimberly, who is my

glad to

am

Will you let a Ken
I am thir
your band?
teen years old, my birthday is February
11.
I have brown hair, blue eyes and fair
I weigh eighty-four pounds.
complexion.

tucky girl

enter

My mother died three years ago.
Caillie
Pleasureville, Ky.

Cain.

to have you
enter our band, but sorry to know your
mother is dead. You, must be a good child
and meet her in heaven. I hope you are a
Christian.

Callie,

we are

certainly glad

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a little
1
Kentucky girl join your happy band?
have written several times but have never
J
seen but one of my letters in print, so
quit writing. I have black eyes, dark hair
Who
and my .birthday is February 18th.

Boys you must write,
my birthday?
I wrote once
the girls are beating you.
Bro. Swift was the
seven.
when I was
Editor, and that was the only one I ever
I wrote a card to Bessie
saw in print.
has

Gorb today and hope she will answer soon.
Love to Aunt Bettie and the cousins,
Bula Story.
Hazel, Ky-

Bulia, your letters certainly

were

not

re

ceived for none of the letters are thrown
unless they have not been signed.
Yes, the boys should write oftener.

I am a new cousin.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
eight years old and go to school and
I
have brown
third grade.
in the
I am not a mem
hair and brown eyes.
ber of the church but hope to be some day.
I have two pets, a goat and best of all a
I

aim

am

little brother, his name Is Claude, he is
five years old.
Goodbye to Aunt Bettie
and the cousins.
Grody King.
we are glad to welcome you in
bamd ; come again. I hope you will be
member of some church soon and not
a
only that but a Christian.

Grody,

our

Masses
Absolutely Gratis
Now

look

here

all

you

weak-

Iheadache-producing,

I destroying spectacles at

/

How are you this
Bettie :
Dear
This is my
I am fine.
snowy weather?
I am going
second letter to The Herald.
I go to
to school and in the fifth grade.
Sunday School every Sunday I can. I am
I am
a member of the Methodist Church.
I saw your picture in
twelve years old.

Aunt

The Herald.

eyed,

near- blind,
short-sighted,
spectacle-wearing readers of this
I paper, you've just got to quit
I wearing
dim,
your
scratchy,

/
I

sightonce.

Just write me your name and
address and I will mail you my
Perfect Home Eye Tester Free.
Then when you return me the
Eye Tester with your test, I will
a
handsome
10-karat
sell
you
SOWtSOtj) frame at a cost of only
$1.00, and I will insert into this
frame- a brand new pair of my
wonderful "Perfect Vision"
glasses absolutely free of charge.
will
enable
Glasses
that
you to read the very finest print
in your bible even by the dim
�

,

firelight

�

Glasses that will enable you
thread
the
to
smallest-eyed
needle you can lay your hands
�

on

High-Grade

learn
you are a
Christian and a member of Bro. WimberI know you are glad that
ly's church.
have
no place
in your
the saloons will
town.
Write to us again.

Lena, I

away

_

Virginia-Carolina

Aunt Bettie, pardon all my mis
takes for I am a wee little girl.
Madisonville, Ky. Lena Leigh Hayes.

pastor.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Eva, you have quite a number of broth
ers
and sisters, you must have a good
We are glad to have you
time together.
visit us, come again.

f\1

the Cotton

must be the

I have lour brothers and

step-sister, one one-half sister ana
step-brother. Mamma takes the Her

Kentucky girl

right kind. The very elements which
Potash�are in
Plants need�Phosphoric Acid, Nitrogen and

plant food

�e>tcr

nr

-mk

�

Glasses that will enable you
to distinguish a horse from a
at the greatest distance
cow
and as far as your eye can
reach
Now
please remember these
wonderful "Perfect Vision" glasses
are free
absolutely free to every
reader of this paper not a cent
need you pay for them now and

Goodbye Aunt Betitie.
Nellie King.

did not tell us where you
I
I am fine this snowy weather.
lived.
trust you will be a useful Christian in
your church and Sunday school.

Nellie,

you

This is my first let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a little girl eight years old the
ter.
I love the children's page.
9th of March.
Hood
wonderful
the
I go
to school in
I gave myself to the Lord
River School.
I
not long ago and he is very dear to me.
Ermal V. Miller.
love to sing and pray.

Hood River, Ore.

�

�

�

never.

I therefore insist that you sit
this very minute
down right now
and write me your name and
address at once and I will imme
diately mail you my Perfect Home
Eye Tester and a four-dollar cash
certificate entitling you to a brand
wonderful
of
my
new
pair
"Perfect Vision" glasses absolutely
free of charge
just as cheerfully
as I have sent them to nearly all
other
the
spectacle-wearers in
Address
your county.
�

�

�

�

HAUX SPECTACLE CO.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Cotton Plants must be supplied with all needed elements of plant
These Fertilizers should be put in the
as growth unfolds wants.
of Virginiaof
before
course, and frequent applications
planting,
ground
Carolina Fertilizers or Top Dresser should be made during the growing
food

period
more

used

Aunt

Bettie:

A

little

Mississippi

girl wants to join your happy corner. I am
years old, have blue eyes and dark

seven

I
This is my first year in school.
hair.
have finished the primer and have gone in
I attend the Meridian
the first reader.
Woman's College. We live in sight of the
I am a member of the Poplar
College.
I attend
^Springs M. E. Church, South.
Rev. Jobn
Sunday school every Sunday.

Paul is our pastor and Rev. Joseph Smith
I guess you know
is our College pastor.
We think so much of them.
Papa
them.
I
love to have the
and
takes the Herald
All of our family are
letters read to me.
Kentuckians except mama and me. I have
one sister and two brothers living and a
Who
sister and baby brother in heaven.
has my birthday, August 18th?
Dorothy Beard.

Star Route, Meridian, Miss.

Dorothy,
our corner.

Yes,

we

they

are

glad to have
You are doing nicely

we

are

know Bro. Paul and
fine men.

you join
in school.

Bro.

Smith;

of the

Thus, when the plants grow stronger� demanding
right there in the soil, ready to be taken up and

plants.

food�the food is

by the plants.
Write

now

for

a

free copy of

our

1912 FARMERS' YEAR BOOK.

SALES OFFICES

Richmond, Va.
Norfolk, Va.
Atlanta, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.
Columbia, S. C.
Durham, N. C.

Alexandria, Va.

Charleston, S. C.
Baltimore, Md.
Columbus, Ga.

Montgomery, Ala.
Memphis, Tenn.
Shreveport, La.
Winston-Salem, N.

Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you admit a lit
tle Texas girl?
This is my first letter to
I am nine years old and go
your corner.
to school, am in
the third
grade.
My

teacher's name is Miss Agnes Currie and I
like her.
I go
to
Sunday school every
Sunday that I can. I haven't missed but
a few Sundays this year, but I was sick
Oneta Burke.
every one I missed.
Burke, Texas.
I

Oneta,

hope

you

will

not

be

sick

and I

know you like to visit your grand
You must join the church and do
all the good you can to help make it the
best church in your city.

parents.

If You

any

Expect

this year so you can attend Sunday
school every Sunday.
We are glad to wel
Texas cousins; come again.
more

come our

Dear Aunt Bettie-;
Will you let a little
Arkansas girl join your happy band?
I
am eleven years old.
Who has my birth
If any of the cousins
day, December 11.
have it I would like to receive a letter or
card from them.
I go to school five days
out of
the week and
have
Monday and
Sunday. I am in the seventh and eighth
grades. I go to Sunday school every Sun
We have forty girls in out
day I can.
class.
I belong to the Nazarene Church
and Bro. J. Pierce is our pastor.
I enjoy
the letters from the cousins and the piece
about J. Cole you are writing.
Vilonia, Ark.
Marguerite Hammond.

Marguerite, you are mistaken, 1 am not
writing the piece about J. Cole. You cer
tainly have a large class of girls in your
Sunday school. I would enjoy visiting that
class.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a little Arkan
girl, only eleven years old and I stay
and
grandpa
grandma and have
a good time.
They take the Pentecostal
Herald and I love to read the children's
letters. I am in the fourth reader.

The Stork!
We

Would

Like

Send

to

You

En

tirely Without Cost
Some intensely interesting and valuable in
formation that it is every married woman's

duty

to possess.

These important facts are from the
pen
of the celebrated physician. Dr. J. H.
Dye,
and can be depended upon as

thoroughly

reliable

and

value to

women.

of

the

utmost

necessity

and

You will always thank us if you write to
day ( giving your name and address ) to
Dr. J. H. Dye, 219 Lewis
Block, Buffalo,
N. Y., U. S A.

sas

with my

Preacher's Note Book
Lo.ks Llk�

Curtis Owen.
lived.

�

,

Fertilizers

Curtis,

Ermal, we are glad to receive your let
I always like to know that my boys
ter.
and girls are Christians and that they
have given themselves to the Lord to be
his for time and eternity.
Dear

Food,

Cotton Must Have Plant

Our Boys and Girls
MrtW

one
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you

a

I

great deal

you like to

and

that is

the

and

reason

the

notes
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a little girl
years old, bave blue eyes and light
hair.
I am visiting my grandmother and
she is teaching me.
I am now ready for
the fourth grade.
My father and mother
are traveling in the south.
I bave seven
dolls, two pet lambs, three kittens and a
chicken. We have a dandy time. I do love
to go to church and Sunday school. I am
not a member of the church but I iu'tend
to be.
Our preacher's name is Bro. Math
ews and we like him.
Who has my birth
Anna B. Cunningham.
day, June 7th?

My
eight

a

other

has

does

so

of
con

would

as

form of

no

not

carrying

sermons

any

book.

It

printed matter

the

inside

ing

on

and

on

letter

no

the outside.

How It Is Made.

The book contains over
500 pages, ruled with faint
blue lines, thereby mak-

lns U equally suitable
those
on

who

lines

prefer
lines.

POCKET S.S. COMMENTARY

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.

or

spicuous

lot of pets

FOR 1912. SELF-PRONOUNCING Edition
on Lessons and Text for the whole
year, with right-to-the-point practical
HELPS and Spiritual Explanations.
Small in Size but Large in Suggestion and
Fact. Daily Bible Readings for 1912, also
Topics of Young People's Society, Motto,
Pledge, etc. Bed Cloth 25c. Morocco 85c,
Interleaved for Notes 50c,-' postpaid.
Stamps Taken. Agents Wanted. Address

Blbla In

therefore

make

stay with them.

Bondville, Ky.
Anna, you certainly have

a

Appearance

forgot to tell us where you
expect grandpa and grandma pet
you

like

and

a

to

those

pare

to

write

who

without

BINDING.

The book Is bound In

vinity

circuit,

round

gold edges, and
postpaid, $2.00.

French Seal, di
under

corners, red
has silk marker.

Thumb

Index

40

Price,
cents

extra.

Pentecostal Publishii s Co.,

Louisville, Ky.
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His body was laid to rest in Bushy Fork
cemetery to await the resurrection morn.
A

OUR DEAD.
K"

HOtC

3tOK

X

kZ3

HILL.
Ou the evening of March. 19,
1912, while
loved ones watched at her
bedside, the
spirit of Mrs. Mary C. Hill took its flight
to the beautiful city above.
All that lov
ing hearts and willing hands could do was
done to stay the grim messenger of
death,
hut nay, she had indeed fought a
good
light, had finished her course, and receiv
ed the glad message "well done
good and
faithful servant."
She was the widow of Mr. T. P.
Hill,
who has been dead many
years.. She leaves
besides many relatives and friends, seven
children to mourn her death, Mrs. Josle

Henley,

of

Brookport, 111., Mrs. J. W.
Goodall, of Little Muddy, Ky., Miss Maud
Hill, of "Woodbury, Ky.,
Mr.
Will and
Ernie Hill, of Warren county, Ky., Mr.
Bud Hill, of the TJ. S. Army, and Mr.
Frank Hill, of Evansville, Ind.
She professed faith in Christ in early
life and joined the Methodist Church; re
ceived the experience of sanctSflcation in
a meeting in her home town,
Woodbury,
Ky., in February 1911. Just before part
ing from this life of sorrow and sigh
ing, she called her children and friends
to her bedside and told them to meet her
In heaven.
She looked so bright and hap
py though so weak and weary from her
To the broken-hearted chil
long illness.
dren we would say, weep not, it will not
be long until you will meet mother on the
other shore.
We realize that the old home
is very lonely now; the place is vacant
that will never be filled.
We cannot un
derstand why God took her from us, but
we
know he doeth all things well, so we
should be content, and look up to him and
say, "Thy will .be done." She was 61 years
of age.
Her funeral services were con
ducted in the Mount Pisgah Church, by
Uev. John Richards, after which she was
laid away in the Mount Pisgah cemetery
to await ithe resurrection morn.
A Friend.

<�>
MONTANDON.
The subject of this sketch, Asa Montanwas born May 19, 1895, departed this
life March 27, 1912, when after a brief ill

don,

ness,

the

His eyes look

came.

summons

ing upward and a smile on his face, he
said, "All is well," and his spirit returned
He was converted at home
prayer service conducted by his
brother Charlie.
Afterwards united with
the C. M. Church, and so continued until

to

its

Giver.

during

brother,

mother,

sisters,

MOSELEY.
The death angel visited the home of Mr.
Will Moseley and took from him a loving
wife and mother,
She was a sufferer for
three months of cancer of the stomach.
She was 44 years old.
All was done that
loving hands and medical skill could do,
but God saw best to take Josie home.
While home is sad and lonely, while we
can not see why a good mother was taken
from her girls where a mother is so much
God
needed, we will know after awhile.
Her devoted hus
never makes a mistake.
band will spend many lonely nours with
out her.
Children, imitate her beautiful
example; follow her footsteps. She said
she saw the angels; her father who had
As she bade farewell to
gone on before.
this earth, a bright smile was on her face.
Her funeral was preached by Rev. Smithson from the text, "Let me die the death
of the righteeoeus, and dot my last days be
like his."
She leaves to mourn her death

children, four
grand
husband, seven
children, and a host of sympathizing rela
Her body was laid to
tives and friends.
rest in ithe Ellemwdod cemetery to await
morn.
When
evening
the resurrection
hours have come they long for her dear
home.
cheer
to
the
lonely
presence
Her Sister-in-law,

BALES.
James David Bales, son of Bro. and Sis
this, life March -26,
ter Bales, departed
1912, after a brief stay of seven days In
a
sent
this world.- God
phone message
for little James to come home, and the
angels carried the jewel to the skies. The
writer was called to conduct services and
arrived a
when we
large concourse of
friends mat to pay the last respects to the
The bereaved bave the sympa
little one.
thy of a host of friends. God: is making
up his jewels, so praise him because he
has taken one from your home to be for
He is not here,
ever with him in glory.
God knows best.
but up yonder.
Dark was the day when Jesus swung be
tween the dying thieves, the earth and
sun, when the sun refused to shine, when
they crucified your Lord and mine. Jesus
Dear loved ones,
said, weep not for me.
weep not for little James, but let him be
draw you closer to God,
an incentive to
the giver of all good gifts.. Praise his
J. H. Stacy.
name.
�

Bangs, Texas.

E.

Mrs.

Stanly, Ky.

Bills, Saves1 Dirt, Work and Drudgery.
CONSTRUCTION, j DURABLE, AND ABSOLUTELY SAFE

Saves Fuel

SIMPLE IN

~

COMBINES ECONOMY, COMFORT and CONVENIENCE
ished throughout, made of sheet steel
COOKING AND HEATING�

COMBINED

The Portable Stove will boil, bake, fry,
Ideal
for
roast cook anything.
quick
meals, washing, ironing, hot water, hot
milk, canning fruit, camping, Summer or
�

Winter

Stove,

Oil

amtomatl �ally
turned
into
gas

furnishes a steady
Intense heat, pass
ed
into
radiator
and
distributed

throughout

the

Vanover.

hot,
quick

a

A. FERGERSON'S SLATE.
May 9-12
Arlington, Texas
Texas
May 13-28
Daillas,
May 31- June 9
Oskaloosa, Iowa
June 14-23
Lincoln, Neb
June 28- July 7
Delmar, Iowa
July 9-18
Decherd, Tenn
July 19-28
Denton, Md
Aug. 6-13
Waco, Texas
August 15-25
Wichita, Kansas
Oakland City, Ind
Aug. 30-Sept. 8

<$>

��

CHAS. D. LEAR'S SLATE.

April 29-May 12
Adairville, Ky
May 13- July 15
Open
July 15-28
Stovall's, Ky
Aug. l-li
Yelvington camp
Aug. 12-25
Ridge Springs, Ky
Highland Park, Louisville Aug. 26-Sept. 8
Sept. 9-22
Howell, Ky
Oct. 20-Nov. 3
Clinton, Mo
Home address, Madisonville, Ky.

when
Two-Burner with

SLATE.

May 5
May 19
June 2
June 16
June 30

Hadill, Okla
Tyfler, Tex
Meridian, Miss
La.

<$>

Oven.

room; or condensed under cooking vessels
is absorbed
the heat
by articles being
Not danger
cooked. Heat under control.
No wicks;
No valves.
ous like gasoline..
all parts open
nothing to clog, close up
or get out of order.

THE PORTABLE STOVE
Is simple in construction. No complicated
The oil
machinery to get out of order.
flows from the reservoir into the open
steel burner bowl, where it is converted
This gas is carried in
into a heavy gas.
to the open-air cylinder, where it Is super
heated and given the required amount of
and give the
air to make
combustion
greatest amount of heat for the smallest
use of oil.
As will be seen, all parts are
the burner bowl, air mixer, the cyl
open
inder
or
chimney. Nothing to clog or
close up.
The stove furnishes its own
heat to generate the gas.
CHEAP FUEL
or coal
is recognized the
Kerosene
oil,
world over as providing economic fuel.
The difficulty has been in securing meth
ods that would use it both economically
The Portable Stove
and
satisfactorily.
furnishes
the
solves
the
It
problem.
It burns this common fuel,
family need.
giving an intense heat, but concentrated
under cooking vessel, absorbed by arti
not thrown out to ov
cles being cooked
In every section of
er-heat your kitchen.
the country coal and wood are getting
The continual discovery
higher in price.
of new oil fields in different parts of the
country has furnished oil in abundance.
The Portable Stove is a practical method
It also saves work
of using this fuel.
and dirt. The intense heat provides quick
ly cooked meals.
�

�

EVANGELIST W. P. YARBROUGH'S
i
SLATE.
May 12-20
Harleyville, S. C
25-June 3
Ga
May
Atlanta,
June 9-17
Belton, S. C
23-30
June
S.
C
Denny,
July 7-14
Leesville, S. C
July 20-29
Bowman, S. C
August 3-12
Abbeville, S. C
Aug, 18-25
Conuche, Ga
Permanent Address, Leesville, S. C.
W.

W.

STROTHER'S

May 4-15
May 16-21
July 15-30

Bellgrade, Mo
Tree, Mo
Bunker, Mo
Permanent Address,

SLATE.

Birch

Arc, Mo.

Des

REV. CHARLES B. ALLEN'S SLATE.

April 21-May

Hoilly, Colorado

Camden, Delaware
Findllay, Ohio
Quintay, Michigan
Gaines, Michigan
Permanent Address,
Denver, Colorado.

5

May 6-lo
May 19- June 2

Denver, Colorado
South Pasadena, Cal
San Jacinto, Oal
Oakland, Cal
Mt. Lake Park, Md

EASILY REGULATED.
The flow of oil is easily controlled by the
adjuster on the end of the reservoir. Each
burner has its own reservoir and adjuster.
The height of the flame is easily lowered
More oil
or
raised with this adjuster.
No
Less oil lower flame.
higher flame.
oil flame shut off.
SAFETY
not dangerous like
Coal oil ox kerosene
There is no longer excuse for
gasoline.
gasoline
stoves, thus
using
dangerous
causing mothers and children to run daily
One can
the chance of losing their lives.
hardly pick up a newspaper without see
of
the
use
account
due
to
the
an
deadly
ing
gasoline. Coal oil burned in the oil-gas
The Portable Stove
stove is a safe fuel.
is safe for every day family use.
CONVENIENCE.
will
be
glad to get
Every woman
rid of the coal or wood, dirt, ashes and
all the nuisance that goes with the or
dinary cook stove. The Portable Stove
will save trouble, anxiety and annoyance,
without any additional fuel.
�

�

�

THESE

STOVES

PORTABLE

ARE

How convenient on a
hot
summer
day to
take out on the porch
for a quick meal, or

June 6-16
June 20-30
July 5-15

July 16-24
July 25- Aug. 4
Aug. 8-18
Aug. 22- Sept. 1
771 So. Pearfl St.,

or

for

warm

coffee

Sunday

In

the

on

a

night,

shed

for

washing or iron
The Porta
ing.
ble Stove can eas
be carried to
a church for a so
cial or to picnics
or
to
camping
One of
grounds.
our
customers..
Chas.
Schaufler,

ily
VANOVEE.

Panther, Ky.,
Mr. .Timmie Vanover,
died very suddenly, only being ill a few
He went to visit his sick broth
minutes.
er in Hopkins county, but was only per
He
mitted to be with him a few hours.
arrived at 4 oVlock, took sick at 8, a
It can be truly said of Uncle
corpse at 9.
.Timmie, he was a good man ; a good Chris
tian, a devoted husband, and loving fatti
He leaves to
He was 82 years old.
er.
mourn his departure, an aged wife, four
children, twenty grandchildren, four great
of

grandchildren,

one

sister, one brother, a
sympathizing friends.

host of relatives and

of
Jimmie's
Uncle
many
the other shore to welcome him
the broken-hearted wife and
children, we would say, be faithful to God.
The time will not be long and with fath
er, be a reunited family in heaven.

There
friends
home.

are

on

To

They miss him, oh, they miss him,
They miss his shining face,
No matter who Is present,
No one can fill bis place.

JOHN

D.

EDGIN'S

SLATE.

April 20-May 6
May 10- July 14
July 20- Aug. 4
Crawford Co. Holiness Camp ..Aug. 8-18
Aug. 23-Sept. 1
Ozark, Ark. camp
Sept. 6-22
Open
Home Address, Ozark, Ark.
Saillisaw,

Okla

Open

Flavia, Okla

<?>

REV.

C.

H

.LANCASTER AND

WIFE'S

SLATE.

July 4-14
Saragossa, Ala
July 19- Aug. 4
Brilliant, Ala. camp
Aug. 10
Thaxton, Miss, camp
Red Bay, Ala., tent meeting Aug. 23-Sept. 1
Sept. 5-15
Vina, Ala., tent meeting
Hackleburg, Ala., tent meeting ..Sept. 5-15
Permanent Addiress, Jasper, Ala. box 311

Church
Chime
Peal

BELLS

Memorial Bella
MoSUaoo Bell

a Specialty.
Foundry Co,g Baltimore, Md,TJ,8.4.

^^S�J1

�'Kl'ilJI

a

mo

t

s

e v-

�r
want
Think

�

<$>
WALTER HARBIN'S
Campti, La
Humble, Texas

in

rn e n

�

E.

full
lined with tin plate, removable shelves.
RADIATORS FOR HEAT.
The radiators are placed over the burner.
The heat of the stove is thrown from the
surface of the radiator, giving a cheerful
heat.
It is convenient size and when not
In use can be laid to one side.
SUMMER STOVE.
For hot-weather use
we consider the Por
table Stove invalua
ble.
It means a cool
kitchen
instead
of
s t ifling ;
hot
and

fire
few

�

keep

your eyes on God, then some day we will
be united again with those gone before.
The Lord doeth all things well.
J. H. Stacy.

PORTABLE STOVES ��2

a

Haynesville,

the Father said, it is enough.

Father,

Friend.

<S

15

California, who Is
a
railroad man,
said he used their stove on a caboose and
was able to cook with the hard and fast
running of the train. We cannot imagine
anything more convenient for heating a
cold dining room or bedroom in winter.
Being portable they can easily be moved
to any part of the house and are always
The new Model,
ready for instant use.
1912 contains many valuable improvements
which add greatly to the efficiency of the
stove.
DURABILITY.
steel
throughout,
They are made of
Sent
thoroughly tested before shipping.
as re
use
as
soon
for
ready
complete,
ceived.
Nicely finished with nickel trim
ming, and they will last for years.
OVENS FOR BAKING.
with the
Portable
The ovens furnished
Stove are splendid bakers, handsomely fln-

THE WORLD MFG.

of tire time wasted in starting the
old cook stove before it gets hot enough
to cook, and the overheated kitchen after
REMEMBER this stove con
it is started.
Put
no fuel except
when In use.
sumes
this stove in your home you will find it
convenient and a delightful sitove to use
in summer and winter.
�

WHAT USERS SAY
"It is so convenient and economical."
Rev. P. V. Hawkins, Ohio.
"It is
clean,
convenient, no trouble, burns steadily; per
fect baking."
Henry Schilling, 111., "For
baking it has no equal." V. E. Bostwick,
O. "Bakes pies, cakes, bread ; never saw
nicer baking done." Mrs. O. Thompson, O.
"Never cooked meals so quick and easy."
James
Mich. "Baked,
Newark,
cooked,
washed, ironed can do anything my range
does."
Mrs. M. E. King, Ky.
"Cooked for
a family of 6 for 5 days with 3 quarts of
oil ; they are great time and fuel savers."
H. M. Irey, la., "Heated a room when the
10 degrees
below zero
temperature was
with one
radiator."
Wm.
Baering, Ind.
"With the radiator it soon warms up our
J. F. Lisson, Calif. "We
dining room."
are using it to heat our office."
McPherson Co., R. I.
ECONOMY�E. N.
Helwig,
Ont., "Only
used a half gallon of oil last week for
cooking, baking and ironing." F. G. Boylston, S. C. "Cooked for a family of six five
days only three quarts of oil. Wm. Stapley, Ariz., "Your oil-gas stove was just as
expected it to be after reading your de
scription. With one gallon of oil we did
the cooking for a family of nine persons,
six of them grown, for three days and
one meal, besides doing the small ironing.
The
oil
cost
35c.
Wood cost $6.00 per
cord here."
Fred Hadder, Wis., "Moved
my old cook stove in the wood shed. You
won't catch me sawing or carrying any
more wood.
This is a snap for me."
SAFETY� Mrs. E. R. McClellan, Ills., says
"It is safe and clean as a lamp, and chil
dren that can be trusted with a kerosene
lamp can be trusted with this stove." Mrs.
P. P. Leherer, Mich.
"Easy to run, quick
to heat
no
D. L.
danger of explosion.
Dennis, Ind .', 'Makes no dirt, no trouble
to operate ; takes very little fuel ; no dan
ger possible; makes plenty of heat.
H. N.
�

�

�

Flora, O., "Perfectly safe, a person can
operate them without constant worry of
danger.
CLEANLINESS�Mrs. S. R. Croft, speaks
of
this
when
she
"There is no
says:
smoke, dirt, or ashes to bother with. It
is easy and simple to operate, very clean
and safe to handle; is away ahead of coal
or wood fire."
E. J. Free, Me., "It don't
smoke, is easy to operate, and we find it
clean."
Wm. Irsh, Mo. "A splendid baker
and eooker, although we use the cheapest
For good work, simplicity,
grade of oil.
economy and cleanliness, it is simply per
fection itself."
Mrs. J. F. Hascall, Fla.,
"It does not leak at all ; it is a great com
fort.
The oven is a beauty and bakes fine
not heavy to move from place to place,
and convenient in size and' shape.
W. O.
Poe, Mo., says: Can cook a meal in 20
minutes; baked biscuits in 4 minutes."
Mrs. Ella Holleman, Tenn., "Takes less oil
to cook a meal than is often used to kin
dle a fire in the old stove.
Cooking was a
burden because of heat.
This oil sitove
is a pleasure."
Don't Fail to write today
for full informatiop.
The price of these
stoves is remarkably low
only $3.25 up,
burners.
any number of
Not
sold
in
stores.
See catalogue with testimonials
from hundreds of patrons, sent free ; also
full information regarding our Portable
�

�

Stove.

MAKE

A d
<1
ej "NT
rx.
vj F
l o
r> X
QUiok> Eagy) gure
Show
stove
MAKING
GAS
people
stop, look, excited want it buy. B. L.
Huested, Mich. "Was out one daysold
11 stoves." W.
B. Baird.
S. C.
"You have the best stove on the mar
ket ;so Id 9 in 2 hours; I do not fear
competition."
ordered 1 200
(first
slmce) Chas. P. Schroeder,Conn.,bougiht
40 stoves one order. Head & Frazer,
Tex. write "Sell like hot cakes; sold
50 stoves in our town." J. W. Hunter.
Ala., secured 1� tested it ordered 100
since.
J. G. R. Gauthreaux, La., or
dered 1; 155 since.
So they go. These
men MAKE MONEY.
You
have
the
same chance.
You should make from
$10 to $15 a day. Write for our sennig plan. Do it today. Send no money.
MONEY

�

�

�

�

�

CO., 1538

World

Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
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CLASS i

BIBLE

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard,
Teacher.
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THE HEALING OF A DEMONIAC

�BLASPHEMOUS SCRIBES
AND PHARISEES REPROV
ED

Time.
Place

(Continued.)

Autumn,

A.

�

�

Verse

Galilee.

hath

It should

journey

and

by

they

seem

the

prince of

reputation

this

came

long

influence

an

The

Christ.

of scribes from

would have

Jerusalem

only

not

up

the country people but upon the
country scribes, they could not deny

on

but that he

cast out
devils, which
plainly bespoke him sent of God; but
they insinuated that he was in league
with Beelzebub and by the prince of

the devils
have

it

devils.

cast out

goes out

by

who

Satan

on

So they will
determined not to

consent.

are

believe him.
Verses 23, 24, 25, 26. And he called
them unto him, and said unto them in

parables,

How

can

And if

tan?

a

Satan

cast out

against itself, that kingdom
stand.-

And if

a

Sa

be divided

kingdom
house

be

an

end.
reason

the

on

the seashore."

17.)
He that is not with

me

is against me; and he that gathereth
not with me scattereth abroad.

case

Back to Health and Life.

In

when I left Texas it

1899
of my

appointment of the authorities of the
church, through direction of Bishop
Key. I had a most delightful stay
in Louisville, and then a service of
three fine years at Bowling Green, fol
lowed by a return to Louisville to the
I

Temple.

was

so

with Ken

pleased

tucky that I expected to remain there
till I went to heaven, but a strange
visitation of ill health, in what the
doctors
call
neurasthenia, so com

pletely unfitted me for my work that
my physicians advised that I return
to Texas, hoping thereby I would get

Now that I
in

old

my

again in Texas, and

am

conference

Texas

1 feel

preachers

and

�

the Central

the

is due

that it

others, that I give

some

of my affliction, and of what
I believe is going to prove my ulti
I am now
mate entire restoration.
account

my decline, and the steps of what I
believe will prove my complete res

and security; how then, can he be in
league with me, who opposes his au
thority, and am destroying his king

toration.

upon the
direct ten

his power, and crush
his interest in the souls of men. Our
Lord's argument runs thus: "The wel
to break

dency

The

dom?"

most

conclusive

reason

ing, and the most astonishing mira
cles, were lost upon a people who
to dis
were obstinately determined
believe
Christ.

everything good,
How

true the

relative

to

saying, "He

his own, and 'his own re
ceived him not!"
Verse 27. No man can enter into a
came

unto

strong man's house, and spoil his
goods, except he will first bind the
strong man; and then he will spoil
his house.

meaning Satan.
"Strong man"
"Stronger than he," Christ's glorious
title, "Comes upon him and over

sublimely expressing the
Redeemer's approach, as the seed of
tihe woman, to bruise the serpent's
comes

ihim"

One demon does not cast an
Satan does not risk his
other out.
It is discord
interests by division.
head.

that brings ruin to states. The forces
of evil also are defeated when divided.

forty-six I began

When about
what

or

an

I could

cramp."
at all.

to

attack of pen paralysis,
used to be. called "writer

suffer from

scarcely

use

for

That continued

my pen

several

months, indeed, has never finally left
I recognize now that it was the
me.
beginning of my neurasthenia. Then
when about fifty-one I began to suf
fer from an attack on my kidneys,
which steadily grew worse. The doc
said there

tors

was

trouble that

no

they could find, but the evil continued.
Soon I noticed

a

strange break in my

voice, when I was going
conducting a service,

hymn
ily

and

worse

preach, or
reading the

to

That grew stead
and worse, until I virtually

praying.

lost all control of my voice.
I had
the finest physicians in Nashville and

Louisville and

Cincinnati

and New

Orleans and at Battle

Creek, Michi
gan, to treat me. They said they had
never seen anything like it, and could
do nothing for me. It finally became
so serious that
during my stay in

The absence of positive attachment
hostility to him.
to Christ involves
He that is not hearty for Christ, will

well, and finally

reckoned with as really against
him: He that is cold in the cause, is

West Virginia, where I then was, the
doctors said I had best return to Tex

be

looked upon

as an

enemy.

dispute is /between God

When the

and Baal there

Louisville
sent

as.

most

at the

Temple,

I

was

ab

of the year trying to get

Meantime, I

exhausted every

went to

Huntington,

may state that I had

possible

means

that

out

We

any

Dr. Bacon

Saunders, of Fort Worth, said to me,
"Go down to Dublin, and never do
anything that you have ever done be
fore. Fish, and hunt all you want to,
read a book, or
try to
preach a sermon." Since coming to
Dublin, what I hope is the last phase

Engrave Visiting Cards,
Wedding Invitations and
Monogram Stationery
in the latest and

of

neurasthenia

my

itself

�

can

walking or
requires any

that

anything
strength.
I

from

me

tell any

never

one

how

trying

these four years of silence has been to
me.
God1 alone knows. I have tried
submit

to

I

cheerfully, and

leave the issue with

can

back to
work

But I be

him,

again come
happy in the

In all

more.

years of careful
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once

and be

myself

once

(3 70

only

lieve I have started up the hill, and
however slow it may be I have con
fidence that I shall

Styles.

weakness

physical

strange

a

which prevents

manifested

has

study of

think I have found out

these long

things

some

that may be of permanent interest and
help to others, and so I here briefly

&hiU

2&f.
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G77

I

my case,

approved

most

but do not
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them.

note
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I have

long ago given up meat
coffee-drinking. I gave up the

1.

have renounced meat

ty. Satan, like every other potentate,
must wish to rule his empire in peace

a

back to Texas.

came

and had spent ten years here with
great enjoyment. I yielded to their
advice, and all unexpectedly to myself
I applied for a transfer.

fare of any kingdom, city, or family,
on its concord and unanimi

war

kingdom, and had

I

and

depends

Christ made

trine of
devil's

holding

as

relief from my unaccountable condi
tion.
As I had always loved Texas,

fifty-six years old, and as I came of a
long-lived family, ranging from eigh
ty-five to ninety-five, it seems to me
that I ought to have nearly twenty
years of good service in me yet, if 1
can come back to health again.
That,
I think, I am in a fair way to do,
though it will be very slowly, I appre
I give now a brief account of
hend.

with them, "that every mouth may be
stopped." It was plain that the doc

hear of

could

hope of relief.

was

seeking, but by the

own

I

doing

Coming
not

cannot

divided

against itself, that house cannot stand.
And if Satan rise up against himself,
and be divided, he cannot stand, but
He vouchsafed to

opinions.

�

purpose to hinder the pro

on

5: 16,

Verse 30.

Mark 3:22-27.

gress of the doctrine of

hath

(Judges

22.

Beelzebub,

Asher

or

D. 28.

the devils casteth he out devils.

ly

Jordan,

And the scribes which
down from Jerusalem said, He

came

between two

halting

no

(1 Kings 8:21). There is no trim
ming between Christ and Belial; for
the kingdom of Christ, as it is eter
nally opposite to, so it will be eter
nally victorious over, the devil's king
dom; and therefore in this cause there
is no sitting still with "Gilead beyond

coffee several

and

ago,

eating do
proverbial chicken.

the

eat

even

years

�

Ga.

Miss &m* Kraft

gs2
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n�w

not

The reading of Dr. Dewey's
2.
"No Breakfast Plan" made a convert
of me, and I have no breakfast now.
Neither do my wife and children, all
having voluntarily adopted it because

they

came to

off

without

plan

now

that it

see

essary and that

they

it.

for

We

not nec

was

are

much better

have

used

this

eighteen months,

some

and my wife says that she would not
return to the old plan of preparing

breakfast, for

any consideration.

In addition to

Samples and Prices upon Request.

very abstemious mode of

Pentecostal

this, I have adopt
living.
I became convinced that all people,
myself among the number, eat entire
ly too much. The life of Cornaro,
the famous old Italian, who lived to
be 103 years old, interested me much,
'and resolutely I set about following
the truly temperate life, which he ad
3.

ed

a

in

vocates
age of

4.

his

book

written

at

Publishing Co.
Louisville, Ky.

Don't throw away your old carpets without
writing us about making them over ioto
new

the

ninety-five.

For fifteen years I have been

Carpet

I have
over

that, and so I believe that when
all the poison that has been retained
in my body for these long years
gets
expelled and thoroughly cleansed out
come

my voice will return and my

5.

strength

back.

come

good tonic, made

a

chemical process, from the casein
of milk and phosphorous form of
sodium-glycero phosphate which is very
beneficial to me. Neurasthenics else

by

a

where

are

I have

loud in its praises.

now

been

gradually improv

ing for three months, and for all these

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Evangelists.

special lot of Mahaffey's hook on
Baptism
needy places at less
than cost while they last. Many say, "It is worth
Its weight In gold." It proves plain as
daylight
from the only Bible St. Panl ever
had, that'
sprinkling Is the mode. 16c. each, or$l for 16
copies, postpaid.
a

for distribution In

Baptism Book Co., Box 32,

Clinton, S. C.

Round Trip $1.00.
We have

that

just completed

a new edition
book "World Tour of
Rev. H.
C. Morrison.
go with him on this trip, reading
seeing the pictures of the most

wonderful

Evangelism," by
You

can

of, and

Interesting parte,

and stay by your own
fireside with your home folks.
Bro. Morrison puts things In a very in
teresting and Instructive way, and If you
are not pleased,
yes, delighted, with the
book return it and say so and we will re
fund your money.
Price $1.00 postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

I have

reasons

restored.

hope of being finally
Indeed, I feel it in my

bones, but the result is all with God.
I leave it

to

all the

I

entirely
glory. If

him.
am

preach again I shall try
ful and

Paper Cleaners
-

To Pastors and
We have

of

I have found

-

a

My whole nervous system became
poisoned by the food which was re
tained in the body, causing what the
found that the internal bath will

and Wall

953-959 Clay St.

great sufferer of constipation, and to
that I trace my overthrow as to voice.

doctors call auto-intoxication.

runs.

THE CARRELL ROGERS CO.
Rug Manufacturers,

happy.

Dublin, Texas.

To him be

never

to

able to

keep cheer
w. F. Lloyd.

Religious Post Cards.
Something New-^Neat, Expressive,
cheap. Nothing humorous. Prayers,
Benedictions, Hymn Verses, etc. Just
the thing to send to a friend. Try a
few. 80 different kinds. One cent
each� 32 for 25 cents� 100 for 60c.
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H. C.

$1.00 Per Year.
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Morrison, Editor.

Volume 24, No.

20.

roaming the country and branding the chief
magistrate of the nation as a liar and a falsifier
sowing the dragon's teeth of disrespect for official
ism, for law and order; with the new Catholic
cardinals and the whole Eoman host swarming
about our capital city, subsidizing the press, turn
ing the Bible out of the public schools, and be
coming more bold and aggressive every day -in
their determination to control the political policy
of this country ; with Mormonism holding the bal

�

^Editorial� 3W. 31 C Morrison
God Save The Ship!

ance of political power in four or five states of the
The Titanic went down in an icy sea, with more now in dangerous waters.
Any sort of laxness nation; with the whiskey traffic defying, coldthan a thousand human bodies, to a watery grave, with reference to worldliness, any sort of winking hearted and bloody-handed; with tens of thou
The grand old Methodist iShip, now cruising in at the unbelief which is chilling the heart of mul- sands of divorces every year; with many preach
the quadrennial waters at Minneapolis, is freighted titudes and sending thousands adrift on the dark' ers and college professors destroying the faith of
the people in the Word
with the destinies of
of God; with
great
millions of souls and
multitudes of our older
there are dangers ahead.
�fr
41
�i1
people forgetting all
else in their strife for
The iceberg of higher
the dollar, and our
criticism and worldli

younger people crazed
with the desire for

is standing out in
full view, and the ship
is
pressing straight
ahead. It will take a
strong hand, cool head
and a heart warmed
with loyalty to Jesus
Christ, to avoid the
ness

amusement,

dangers surrounding

evangelism.
?

?

+

+

If the M. E. Church

destructive
criticism by electing to
high and honorable of
fice representatives of
that school of thought,
and caters to, and en
courages the tremend
drift toward that
ous
worldliness which is ut
terly out of harmony
with the teachings of
Jesus Christ, the ulti
mate loss of power and
of human souls will be far
Titanic disaster.

is

no

God to countenance un
belief or compromise
with the world, the
flesh and the devil. The
man who would put his
guilty hand forth to
lower her flag is a trai
tor to God and humani
ty, and will deserve
while time and eternity
roll, to be classed with
Judias Iseariot.
The
great God arouse the
consciences of the peo
ple to tremendous protest against insidious
unbelief which is un
dermining the Bible,
putting out the fires of
.

her and bring her safe
ly into the open sea of
true faith and aggres

sive

it

time for the Church of

encourages

,

family altars,

chilling

the hearts of millions,
and lifting the floodof
worldliness
which

and stormy sea of doubt and uncertainty, will be
seized upon by a wicked world1, its press, its stage,
its brothel, its barroom, its unbelievers and ene
*
*
*
*
mies as a compromise and a lowering of the flag.
If it is expedient to make some change in tbe This indeed would be perilous and would work un
wording of the Discipline on the subject of world told hurt and mischief.
*
*
*
*
liness, the church by all means should speak so
plainly in her disciplinary statement, from her
There has never been a time in the history of
pulpits, and in the columns of her press against this nation when Methodism had before her a
the dance, the card table, the theater, the race
greater task or a wider open door of opportunity.
course, and gambling of every kind, that her mem
iShe cannot afford to take the back track, sheathe
bers shall not be permitted to feel for a moment
her sword, or trail her banner in the dust. She
that the church in any way endorses or excuses the
must gird herself afresh for battle and toss the
forms of worldliness mentioned, which certainly
of her challenge into the arena, declaring to
glove
cannot be indulged in in the name of the Lord J ethe whole wide world, like the Apostle of old: "I
ST1S.
am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ; for it is
*
*
*
*
the power of God unto salvation to every one that
of Christianity is the
The truth is, the Church of God in her eccles believeth." The spirit
iastical representatives cannot afford to cater to spirit of self-denial and faith, separation from the
world and consecration to Jesus Christ and his
the worldly element in her membership, to the
and sorrow of those devout saints who stand service. Without this spirit, this essential to true
more

tragic

than the

thought
people.

is

sweeping

the

and fear of God out of the hearts of the
*

The American
iant women who
quit the stage in

*

stage

*

is

*

Several brill
the people have
disgust and give their testimony
against its seductive influence. Theatrical people
are ready to seize
upon every social vulture who
has made herself notorious with lewdness or vio
lation of laws of propriety and decency and thrust
her upon the stage to gratify and glut the de
praved appetite of a godless public to gaze upon
moral monsters. A large per cent of the women
who play in the greatest and most popular thea
ters, to the most cultured audiences, have had
their scandalous separations, divorces, andl
illegal
marriages. The education of the stage is educa
tion downward.
Its influences are antagonistic
to the life of prayer, of obedience, and that holi
ness, without which no man can see the Lord."
The embrace of the round-dance is
improper
grief
a hollow mockery.
and out of the question. There is no
for Bible truth, the teachings and practices of our discipleship, our profession is
apology for
*
*
?
*
the opposite sexes coming into any such
founders, and for the spirit of self-sacrifice and
improper
With the anarchists tearing the stars and stripes embrace and familiarity. There are ten thousand
cross-bearing so essential to the true spiritual life
unfortunate
witnesses
to
the
fact that the ballhere, and eternal life hereafter. We cannot but off the pole and trampling it into the mud in the
feel that the old Methodist Ship is cruising just streets of New York; with a popular politician
( CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT.)
were

vulgar.

idols of

2
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HOLINESS AND THE SCHOOLS.
Joseph H. Smith.
Seeing then that not education, but evangelism
is our mission and our goal we would call attention
first of all, to our relation to the public schools,
second to denominational schools, and third, to
distinctive holiness schools.

The Finnish Gold Story.
S. D. Gordon.
af *r- *r

jr- �? jf- j?

k1 af

af af af af af af af af af af af af af af af af af af af af af af af af af af af a*

RELATION OF HOLINESS MOVEMENT TO PUBLIC

derstood better now what the Master was doing;
SCHOOLS.
That the relation of the Holiness Movement to
That was a wondrous time on the train. The she had freely given all her own reserve, but he
would make the funds enough without her own the
public schools must not be overlooked nor un
brooding presence of Jesus seemed so near as she slender store.
Again she prayed that the money derestimated will surely be manifested if we con
quietly sat thinking, while the train noisily hur
remain until the collector came.
sider: (1) That these will furnish all of the
ried on. Her soul was drawn out in prayer to an might
The next day he came. She had him sit at the
unusual extent.
In her dire extremity she cast
schooling that multitudes of our children will ever
herself upon God. Then there came into her mind opposite side of the table while she told him her get: (2) that of the rest, the foundations of their
something she had thought of all during the build story. He was much moved. Then she did as school life are. to be laid there and (3) that the
ing of the chapel. But now it seemed to have a before, poured the money out of the box, quietly public school connects most closely with both the
new meaning.
Her mind was turned to the time prayed and praised over it, then counted it out to Sunday school and the home, where much of our
the man.
Now some few silver coins were left evangelism is to be conserved.
in the desert when the loaves and fishes were mul
The need for and place of select schools we
tiplied. Then this prayer seemed given to her that over, after the bill was paid, though she had put
may
God would touch her slender chapel funds and do her own money aside. She had often prayed that notice a little later; but since it is, after all, a fact
that
little
Lord's-treasury-box might never be quite that but a small percentage of our people or their
as in the desert, make them sufficient for the need.
On her return home, as soon as she could get empty, and that prayer was now being remembered. children will ever see these special
schools, and
time from her work, she went to the drawer to get The collector was greatly moved, and drew five that the large majority will be educated at the
the little box where the chapel funds were kept. marks from his pocket, saying, "I want to put a public schools, we cannot pass these by.
More
She had counted the money before that last jour little to this wonderful money."
over, it is in the interests of economy of the Lord's
and
So the money was paid, and the
ney, and found she had just three hundred
legal receipt funds for us to employ public utilities and facili
fifty marks ($70, or �14). Now she took the box duly made out. Then our friend wrote a note to ties wherever we can properly and justly do so; and
out to the sitting-room. She had on hand ninety be_ sent with the money to the lumber dealer. It the rightful unit in the education of our children
marks ($18, or �3, 12s) of her own personal said that the amount of the bill was unjust as he at least, is neither the school nor the college, but
and knew, and was now
money. This she added to the Lord's money,
being paid under strong pro the home. All else is servant to the home, and
poured all out upon the table. It was at the noon test, but in accordance with the spirit of love in none else can assume the moral and spiritual re
hour. The postoffice, which was in one part of the the words of the Savior in Matthew v. 40. So the sponsibility which rests upon the home. It is to bo
bit of witnessing went with the gold.
feared that the sending of the
dwelling, was closed. She was quite alone.
boys and girls "off
That is the story. She had three hundred and to school" is in some instances a stroke at the shift
She bowed in prayer over the table, spreading
her hands out over the little heap of money, and fifty Finnish marks in a little box under lock ($70, ing,, the shirking or the surrendering of this rehe or �14). To this she added
ninety marks of her sponsibihty. And in many places at least, the pub
prayed that God would indeed do as she believed
In simple childlike lan
own, making four hundred and forty marks in all. lie school facilities are so far advanced as to be su
was leading her to ask.
bless Thy money as This sum increased to seven hundred and fifty-one perior from an educational standpoint, to what are
guage she said, "Lord Jesus,
Thou didst bless the loaves in the wilderness. I marks, an increase of three hundred and eleven to be found away. This, to be sure, is far from
the fact in all sections of the
will put my loaves too, in Thy hands, and do Thou marks (slightly over $62, or �12, 8s.). Then a
country, but wher
ever it is
so, and indeed often when it is not so, ho
let them with Thine meet this need; let this money second time it increased to seven hundred and fif
So she remained ty-one marks, without her own ninety marks, a to liness in the home is to be relied upon as a correc
cover the amount of this bill."
tal increase of four hundred and one mark- tive -and compensative of many of the influences
a little in prayer.
of the public schools that are
unfriendly to holiThen she counted one hundred marks ($20, or (slightly over $80, or �16), then it still further
increased a
which
a
remained
in
then
the
box
sum,
little
in
a
itself,
it
flight
heap by
�4) and put
ne^But as ours is not merely a
after this bill was paid.
personal or a family
second hundred, and a third, and so on, until there
�
the Public schools, we
and a
This increase came through prayer alone, withmay observe
were seven such heaps of one hundred each,
lurcher that as holy
Ko/i'-n
+-u�,,�u �.� ..i
4.
parents we may send out into
smaller heap of fifty-one marks. And she noticed out human means being used, though the utmost these
schools incarnated principles and influences
had effort had been made to
that there was now much gold though there
get human help. The of
holiness in the persons of our children; and
to
This
was
offered
box.
the
because
she
in
brought
felt
moved
to
prayer
not been much gold
only
do so. The increase came only after five months besides this, as a sort of missionary agency of the
her mind the words of Isaiah lx. 17.
Holiness Movement, our children are thus them
of tireless yet wearying effort, continual
prayer,
With a great awe filling her being, she fell upon
selves under our guidance and support,
sore strain of
and
much
rose
of
she
then
being edu
spirit,
Lord
very
suffering
Jesus;
her knees thanking the
cated in the holy art of
mind
and
and
after
real
her
sacrifice
that
cut
standing up straight
spirit,
and carefully counted again. Again she placed
deep down into her own life. And that sacrifice against unholy odds. We know some such that are
hands upon the money praising Jesus, whose pres
that was, as I incidentally learned, only a part of the keeping themselves at high school from the cigar
she
and
prayed
seemed
again
ence
very real,
ette habit, from the drama
the sacrifice she had been yielding to in her own home
perversion of the public
the money might remain until she could pay
school purpose, from the dance and from bad asso
and life, at every step, since the
the
of
building
law officer.
ciates, and this mastering of the art of holy living
in chapel had commenced.
We went with her as she unlocked the drawer
is better education than the
This was the same sort of thing that took
mastery of dead lan
and
treasure
Lord's
box,
the
place guages.
which she always kept
for
months
with
the
No
widow
of
box.
daily
wooden
many
ZarepNor does the relation of the Holiness Move
reverently handled the plain little
bunch of keys, hath. It is identically the same as occurred with ment to the
one looking at the big business-like
schools end here. Our
that
watchrights
prophet's widow, whose two sons were about of Roman public
which she always carried in her pocket, and
citizenship as it were, come in to agi
to be sold into slavery to pay her debt, and
for
drawers
various
papers
the
again,
mo- her unlocking
to influence, and to vote for the
tate,
needed
each again, with the multiplying of the loaves to feed the hun
and record books, and carefully locking
re�orm
of their government,
locked gry in a time of sore famine. It is not different
could have any doubt about that box being
and perhaps, more than all
in kind, only in degree, from the
else, in equipping and
at it.
feeding of the
securely where no hand but hers could getand told
multitudes twice, by our Lord, with a few furnishing as many public school teachers as we
great
law
or
officer,
Then she saw the sheriff,
can, who are fixed in the principles and fervent in
the mon- loaves and fishes, and enough pieces left over, and
'him that now he could come, for she had
the evangelism of
to
feed
still
other
her
Holiness, who are to take
carefully gathered,
hungry. It places m these schools.
He couldn't believe her, knowing well
ey
in
the
same
with
the two great catch
group
she got it. In her sim belongs
where
asked
and
struggles,
DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS.
had sent it. Two es of fish in the gospels, where the Master's pres
ple quiet way she said the Lord
Likewise to the denominational schools of our
ence increased the
to
for
morrow
the
need.
the
supplies
on
required
call
days later he said he would
I must confess that we had rather a wet time various churches, must the Holiness Movement
collect the amount of the bill.
bear the closest and most
e interpreter,
vital relation possible.
wife
and
my
I, as we sat with our
day when free from the postoffice duties, fnend
Probably, like as in the former instance, some
to her story, looking at her
listening
the
neatly times this relation
took the box and spread
and nuite
alone,
quite aton
may not be sought by these, nor
kept diary of hose wondrous days, watching rev
Now she felt an impulse to put
as
money out again.
lived
she
over
the
stress and then very cordially welcomed, nevertheless since our
erently
again
be
itself
a
little
heap by
her own ninety marks in
the joy of those days, pausing with her as the sud mission is not only evangelistic but both world
this impulse
fore counting the rest. She obeyed
den flush of feeling was quietly gotten under con wide and church-round, and since too, the educa
and
over the money
tional
is at the
then listening again, and
Again she spread her hands
trol,
fountain head of life we
questioning, and in must period
and now
prayed and praised; again she counted,
our hearts trying to
improve it by all means, if perchance we mar
such
a faithful
praise
re
vealed
Savior,
was
God's power
save and
an additional touch of
and Friend, and Master.
sanctify some.
hundred and fiftythere was the full sum of seven
And, indeed, though we will encounter some un
hard-earned and
(CONTINUED.)
her own
the story.
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one

marks without

hard-saved money.

scant,

fell upon her
With heart too full for words she
and again. She unknees praising the Lord again

expected and

A small

man

is

vation, authority

easily puffed
or

power.

up with

a

some

formidable difficulties to holv

living and holy faith in many of our church
little ele schools,
yet we will also find a fulcrum and some
leverage to work with beyond what we find in the
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schools.

Their profession of Christianity,
in the name of religion for separate
existence, their avowal of faith in the Bible and
more than
permitted use of the same, and, in most
instances, the certain fact oi revivals in their his
tory; and that there are always still some in the
faculty or on the Board of Trustees who stand for
vital religion, and in the student
body as well.
While among them there is almost sure in these
days to be a witness or two to a full salvation, and
certainly a volume of prayer is arising from family
altars at home for the boys and girls sent away in
hope of a Christian education all these, we say
and more, give us a
leverage and a ground of hope
for some spread of holiness in and through our
denominational schools. To further which, our
relation may (in the nature of the case), have to
be independent, seeing we are so often denied
much official recognition; and while it may some
times have to be that of a witness against evil and
perversion, and of a prophet as well as an exhorter,
still it must be warmly fraternal, sincerely loyal,
and discriminatively appreciative of the much
good that is even now being done in denomination
al schools.
We must defer to a third article the subject of
distinctive Holiness schools.

their

excuse

�

(to

be

continued.)

LIFE ETERNAL.
Rev. H. L. Powers.
There was a beginning to everything that God
created and there will be an end to all created mat
ter, it matters not how beautiful nor how gorgeous
they may appear to the eye of man. There will
come a closing up and. an ending moment to all
that is terrestrial ; heaven and earth, with all their
multiplied millions of wealth and glory, will pass
away, for time here will have an end.
There is a being whom God has created who wil 1
never have an end, and that being is man ; he who
was created in the image of God, will live when
all things else that is finite, have passed away. The
mountains that have long defied the raging storms
and have, stood unmoved amid the changing rava
ges of time, will bow their lofty heads and crumble
into dust. The widespread seas that belt the globe
with their magnificent splendor and whose proud
waves dash and wash the rocks and sands that lie
upon the time-worn beach, shall pass away and
"there shall be no more sea for the former things
are
passed away." The rivers which have pressed
their way through mountain gorges and rock-cleft
glens will cease to flow and to sparkle in the beau
tiful sunbeams of time.
The lightning, with its blinding light that has
flashed across the trackless ether for ages, will have
The
an end and flash that light no more forever.
rolling thunder that has voiced the power of the
Almighty hand that created it will die away into
eternal stillness when time shall be no more. The
stars that spangle and .beautify the heavens with
their verified glory, '"for one star differeth from
another star in glory," shall fall as figs from a fig
tree that has casts its untimely fruit, and there
shall be no more place found for them. The sun
with all its brilliancy, that has from the begin
ning of the creation, shed forth its life-giving
beams upon the earth,, shall be blown out and will
become as black as sackcloth of hair. The palefaced moon, the queen of the night, will blush her
face into blood, to be seen by men and angels no

forever.
The far-reaching elements that contribute and
embrace the whole hemisphere of earth and sky,
shall be rolled together as a scroll, and shall be set
on fire, and shall melt with fervent heat, but in
the midst of the wreck of matter and the crush of
worlds, there will be found one being who is inde
structible, namely man. There is no power in
time or eternity that can wipe him out of existence.
God has said it,,and his word is immutable, that
man will live eternally, either with the redeemed
in heaven or the lost in hell. The eternal life re
ferred to in the text is received
more

BY A TRUE KNOWLEDGE OE GOD.
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at all times and all circumstances. We may also
know him by the study of his word, by nature, and
by the leadership and inspiration of the Holy
Spirit. To receive eternal life,
IS TO KNOW GOD'S SON, JESUS CHRIST.
He prayed "And Jesus Christ whom thou hast
sent."
That means to know him as our Savior
from actual sins committed, and as our sanctifier
from inherited or Adamic sin. Also as the only
power in service, "For without me ye can do noth
ing." This knowledge of God the Father and Je
sus the Savior of all who come unto him, brings
the believer into perfect fellowship with the Holy
Ghost, and this is what gives an immortal soul
eternal life. "And this is life eternal, that they
might know thee, the only true God, and Jesus
Christ whom thou hast sent."
Dear reader, let us see to it that we have this
life eternal, for think as we may, or act as we
please, this life does not stop here; there is a life
beyond the grave and that is life eternal.

a
good instrument, a gentle player, a wise chor
ister, the right book one that will help most,
fresh, catchy, cheap, plenty, handy. If there is an
evangelist, he or she must be of the best one that
can carry, instead of being carried.
At one large

be

�

�

meeting our evangelist gave the impression of un
reliability by being two days behind time. He
would probably have to be "managed." "No
preaching this forenoon," said my Romanesque
husband, as he sprang aboard his train for the city
to meet his evangelist, when he arrived from the

East.
"Tell old Dr. 'So-and-<So to hold a prayer
and testimony meeting with Father Lasher and his
crowd in the lead. I'll pump the man full of the
meeting. You meet us at the eleven o'clock, and
walk with him to the pavilion, and finish the job :
and he'll probably start in at as brisk a pace, as if
he'd been here from the beginning !" And he did.
He sprang upon the platform with a shout that
was
"up to concert pitch," and the meeting ran all
through with power "head on."
'While such meetings must be planned and look
MAKE THE MOST OF THE MEETING.
ed after at every point, they must not be overBy Jennie Fowler- Willing.
managed. There must be plenty of room and time
My husband superintended twenty-five camp for the Holy 'Spirit, who is the one indispensable
meetings^ and I was never far from him in any of factor in their success to have right of way. Paul
his work. Besides, I had more or less to do with might do the planting and Apollos the watering,
some that he did not superintend.
Unless I was but he alone can give the increase. The one pur
specially stupid, I must have learned something pose, to get people to Christ, must be kept in
of the "true inwardness," of such meetings.
view, and the Spirit of God trusted constantly for
What I have picked up about the camp meeting that. As for any other revival, there must be days
and nights of believing prayer, for weeks before
may apply as positively to the convention for spir
itual help; for the two series of services are much the first tent is pitched, or door opened.
New York City.
alike. (What has been learned from the experience
of the leader may be useful to the least importani
attendant of the meeting; for human nature is CHRIST'S PURPOSE FOR HIS CHURCH.
Eev. S. E. Quimby;
quite the same everywhere, and matters concern
The marriage relation is often
ing its wellbeing usually run on parallel lines.
employed to ilA camp meeting or convention is not a great lutsrate and enforce the relation which exists be
heavenward-sweeping tide .into which one may tween God and the Church; but in Eph. 5:22-27
the relation of Christ with his Church is used to
throw himself, and be
illustrate and enforce the duties of husbands and
"Carried to the skies
wives. By an unusual method of
On flowery beds of ease."
comparison the
less is illustrated by the greater.
It is a little village of people, unused to each oth
er's ways, dropped down in the woods, or a hall,
The word "obey" has given such offence that it
for a week or so, of revival services.
It is simply has been eliminated from
rituals; and no wonder,
a means of grace, that must be made the most of,
for some of us men are of such
poor material that
like any other, if it ie to do any good. The men a woman might
reasonably hesitate to make the
and women all have bodies; and every one has to promise. But if the
prospective husband has such
eat and sleep, wash and dress, every day: and, be regard for his bride as this
comparison indicates,
ing Americans, and meaning to keep their self- no one need fear to promise subjection "in
respect, no one cares to do all that at the expense thing." (v. 24.)
of somebody else.
We naturally compare verse 25 with John 3 :16.
But would you shut the poor away? those who The one
says that God gave his Son; the other de
cannot provide tent and cottage accommodations? clares that
Christ gave himself. The Father gave
By no means. They are specially invited to the his only Begotten to save the world from
perish
for
<rhath
God
chosen
the
of
this
not
meeting
poor
ing; the Christ gave himself that he might sanctify
world, rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom that and cleanse the church.
he hath prepared for them that love him ?"
Verse 26 literally reads, "in order that he
might
But where there's a will, there's a way. Take,
her, having cleansed her by the washing of
sanctify
for instance, a young man with little money, and water
by the word." Cleansing here probably re
no one to take care of him at the
camp meeting. fers to regeneration. The
Holy Spirit, in his work
Let him do what he would, if he went to school
m
regeneration, is compared to water in John 3 :5.
"work his way." Let him go to a good tentholder This is a
figure of rhetoric, called hendiadys. It
and offer to "do chores," make fires, bring water is not
necessary to refer either of these passages
and the rest for his board, and the privilege of at to water
baptism, for in that case they would teach
tending the services. A girl can do the same. Any baptismal regeneration, which doctrine
we cannot
overworked mother-in-Israel will be glad enough
accept. By his sacrificed gift of himself our Lord
to get her help a part of the time, so that she, her
made provision for our
cleansing in regeneration
self, can go to some of the meetings.
which is sanctification
begun, and also for our en
Let everybody else do his best to provide for tire sanctification.
himself and those dependent upon him, and no
The reason why of this sanctification
appears in
load the superintendent down with the details of the next
verse; "That he might present her to
the woods housekeeping, and revival services. He
himself;" literally "that he might make her to
has really quite enough to do to take care of the stand with himself."
He save himself to make
not
one
can
of
left
to
which
be
spiritual interests,
his church fit to stand
by his side as his Bride.
for
itself.
shirk
What kind of a bride ought she to be ?
Or,
The singing is a matter of the utmost impor what kind of a church will
she be? Let us think
tance. With a lot of musical young folks stand
of this honor and glory as an
inspiring privilege
ing around it might be trusted to take care of it and such as a compelling duty. "A
glorious
self. No, it must be looked after in every detail. church, not
having spot, or wrinkle, or any such
When the Welsh revival was at its height, some thing;" and there is added the
positive assurance
one asked Evan Boberts if they could have such a "but that she should be
holy and without blemish ''
work in London. "Yes, if you can sing." Sing Could this statement in any possible
way, be made
ing, that is what Bishop Gilbert Haven called more emphatic? It grows upon us as we study it
"mellifluous profanity," will kill any revival, in word by word.

every'

�

rather'

know thee, the only true
Jesus in that wonderful prayer of his. the woods, or in a church. Singers are not always
Now when is she to be sanctified that
she may
To know God is to know him as the creator of all the meekest and most self-effacing of saints; so become this glorious church?
Most certainly in
be
to
handled
have
with
care.
and
the
There
must
as
thw
for
they
protector,
great
provider
there is
things,
helper
world,
"That

they might

God," said

neither

provision

nor
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promise

for

purification

in the future life.

When lamity known

the marriage supper is announced, the Bride will
have "made herself ready."
For whom is this glory prepared ? We must not
obscure the personal application by losing our
selves in the great multitude. Christ gave himself
for me, that he might cleanse and sanctify me, that
he might present me to himself, that he might
make me stand by himself, not having spot, or
wrinkle, or any such thing. I can, I must be en
tirely sanctified. Shall I hesitate? Shall I in
dulge in a longing for that which is forbidden, or
even for questionable
things ? .Shall I ask, "May I
not do this?" or, "what is the harm in that?" Such
inquiries are not worthv of me.
"Born by a new celestial birth,
Why should I grovel here on earth ?"
I am the bride of the King of kings. I must
not be unworthy of him. He has promised me that
I may sit with him on his throne ! Language fails !

in

tbe sea-going world.

borne

to excuse Llie company because the
demand "speed/"
We cannot accept this

disposed

cusing the company.
�

gers

The company

it could not be

as

ex

the dan

then lor them to do

a

satisfy the public.
preachers yield to that sort of senti

uangerous thing, not
"aorne of us

right

Knew

are

delicacies and strong meat. We have many who
a clear
testimony to sanctification; sinners
were saved and pressed their way to the fountain
of cleansing. Bro. Bennard is a powerful preach
er; while Bro. Eenshaw sang sweetly and got the
message to the people in eong. We are rejoicing
in a full salvation."

people give

even to

�

in the spiritual lite of individuals and of the
church
because the people demand a privilege, al
though we know it is not according to the word of
(iod, we, some of us, sometimes yield to their de

*

ment

�

?

�fr

*

Beatty : "We have just closed a very
satisfactory campaign in Davenport, Fla. 'Shortly
after the holidays Bro. J. E. Hutcheson came here
and began holding meetings, and later, Bro. J ames
Eev. C. C.

thus wreck the best interests of the
forget that in a sense God has and wife came as reinforcements and then follow
put us in charge of the work of the church here ed visits from Bishop Sellew and Elder Sandys,
on earth, and he will hold us to a strict, account of the M. E. Church and other able men, keeping
for the wrecks of truth made through our lack of the revival tide up until March 22nd, when we
the Holiness Convention. The workers
backbone, just as the people now are holding the

mands, and
church.

we

Let

us not

opened

'White IStar Line management responsible for send were Eevs. U. E. Harding and James V. Eeid and
ing the Titanic with her passengers to the bottom Mrs. Katherine Warner. During this time souls
of the sea.
Out of her nearly three thousand pas
have been saved and sanctified and the work goes
sengers on board, much less than a third were steadily on."
Hallelujahs are inadequate !
* & * <&
With a deep sense of our natural unworthiness saved. We fear that some of us in the ministry
Fred Geitz:
"A thirty-day battle aaginst sin
let us humbly and joyfully accept the high honor will find it no better with us when we come to
for which our heavenly Bridegroom is preparing judgment, and all because we yielded to the de closed at Ellington, Mo., in which the Deboard
than stand for the Brothers
mands of the people, rather
that released over
the
us.

rj>"�<

*�

brought

messages
of sin. This will sur
in this place in the
labored
ought
prise many who have
of the danger course, and if we do not, we may past and know the obstacles that had to be over
have to take our places with the managers of the come. The Holy Spirit was given the pre-eminence
Titanic responsible for the wreckage on the waj. in the meeting, and the old-time style of gospel
Cod be merciful to them and to us, and may he preaching did the work; sinners repented in the
give us more backbone to enable us to stand for the old-time way and believers shouted down the walls.
truth, whether the masses go with us or not. Our Our dear Bro. C. L. Williams, whom we all love,
first duty, as preachers of the gospel is to obey stood nobly by the work in sacrifice and prayer
God, for he makes no such mistakes as the man which stimulated the faith of the saints material
There were ten who joined the blood-washed
agement of the Titanic made."
truth.

��

We know

the

dangers

of

the

way.

We

35 souls from their

bondage

to have the courage to steer the church out
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SPEED AND GREED.

Much has been written pro and con about the
great disaster of the Titanic, and it is remarkable EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Bev. Charles B .Allen will be in California the
how many opinions have been formed about the
tragedy and how different are the views concerning next forty days filling engagements at the follow
itkLiad ing points : bouth Pasadena Methodist Episcopal
Some one has said that it was a sacrifice to Church, May 19-June 2; ban Jacinto Methodist
"speed" and "greed," for the company owning the Episcopal Church, June 6-16; Beulah Park camp
20-30.
ship was so desirous of outstripping any record meeting, Oakland, June
*
*
*
*
which had previously been made, that they in
Dr. H. C. Morrison, of Kentucky, President of
structed the Captain to "smash" all records for
speed. Of course this meant to put the Titanic Asbury College, editor of The Pentecostal
ahead of anything that had ever sailed the seas. In Herald, and noted evangelist, who has been hold
this was manifested the spirit which is abroad in ing evangelistic services for the past month in
the world and is growing more prevalent every South Georgia, on the special invitation of Presi
day, that of trying to get ahead of everybody else. dent Malone, whom he knew at Vanderbiit mam
The world is running at such a rapid gait that years ago,' paid a visit of two days last week to
he lectured
it does not have time to seriously meditate over the Andrew College, Cuthbert, Ga. Here
and preached before the faculty and student body
Bible
lies
The
as
to
which
eternity.
things
pertain
to the edification and profit of all who heard him.
an ornament on their table, the secret place of
Christian Advocate.
prayer is an unknown and unfrequented place ; the
*
*
*
*
house of Cod has no charm for the one who is
Mrs. Zora Downing:
"We are having victory
We
the
all
dollars
and
cents
of
day long.
thinking
here at East iSt. Louis, 111. Bro. Williams, from
have noticed often as we would be passing people
has been preaching for
us and he
on the street that the topic of their conversation Greenfield,
Just this morning, every one preaches holiness. A number were saved and sanc
was "the dollar."
tified and the meeting still goes on. Most of our
we met and who were talking, were speaking of
Methodist people oppose holiness, but there are a
no wonder the Bible
is
It
in
some way.
money
root of all evil." few from the Baptist and Presbyterian churches
says, "the love of money is. the
come to the mission and Sunday school.
Bro. and
We want to give a paragraph which bears upon
Sister Myers and their son Frank have charge of
this thought in connection with the loss of the
the mission and there are no better people on
Titanic, the palace of the sea. The Editor of The earth than
they are. Pray for the work."
Herald of Gospel Liberty, in' commenting upon
*
*
*
*
this unprecedented tragedy of the sea, says the
J. L. Glascock will begin a campaign
:
Evanglist
following
of meetings in North Carolina, May 11, which he
"As we see it the one moving motive which
will continue up to June 24. All the rest of his
was the "greed for gold."
all
to
it
pass
brought
time is engaged up to 'Sept. 11, except from June
The company wished to "draw" travel to their line
24 to July 17, and Aug. 16-25. Any one
a
for
on
record
time
desiring
ship
by making the quickest
to correspond with him for the vacant time he
of the class of the Titanic. That, if successful,
address him 1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati,
would be money made for the company. They has, may
and his mail will be promptly forwarded. He
was
Ohio,
a
of
demand
the
that
knew
great many people
would prefer to fill the vacant time some place be
for the quickest time on record, one of the foolish
tween North Carolina and Eastern
Kentucky, but
and dangerous whims of this day. To gain the ad
will consider calls from other places.
a record would give them, they di
such
vantage
*$**!*�$��$�
rected the Captain to take the short route from
to
Bev. H. A. Lyon: "Evangelists Bennard and
Liverpool, England, to New York City, and
"smash" all records for the time in which he was Eenshaw have just closed a very successful three
were to weeks' meeting at Burton
Heights M. E. Church
doing it. The shortest route meant they
northern ice fields. This line is at Grand Eapids, Mich. Every service was fruit
the
through
go
at this season of the year because ful of results and a great work has been done
,

,

�

ly.
band,
of

all of whom

gold."

we
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expect

to stand

on

the streets
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One of the first camp meetings of the summer is
at beautiful Eed Eock, just seven miles from St.
Paul, Minn. This annual feast will begin on
Thursday night, June 27th, and close Mondaymorning, July 8. Eevs. W. H. Huff and C. W.
Euth will have charge of the preaching, and Prof.
Harry C. Maitland will be the song leader. Mrs.
Thos. B. Talbot will be the leader of the young
people's services. There is no prettier spot in the
great Northwest than Eed Eock an ideal place to
spend ten or twelve days in a camp meeting. There
is a splendid tabernacle, many beautiful and com
modious cottages, a first-class hotel, and all the
arrangements for the entertainment of the people
are the
Cars are run to the grounds
very best.
many times a day from Minneapolis and St. Paul,
and a great time in the Lord is expected. Eev. G.
G. Vallentyne, 3353 Elliott Ave., South, Minneap
�

olis, Minn., is the president of Eed Eock
Write him for further information.
+

*

+

Camp.

+

The Council Bluffs, la., Holiness Band will hold
their Second Annual Camp Meeting, July 19, in
Walnut Grove, 28th St., a beautiful suburban spot
by the river, with street car service to the gates of
the grounds. The officers of the band feel very
fortunate in having secured for this meeting, the
services of Evangelist Will H. Huff and of those
sweet singers, Brother and Sister
Dean, of Sioux
City. The camp last year was a success but the
managers have learned from experience how to
make this a better one. There will be tents for
sale or rent and for boarding and
sleeping of
transients.
The location is a delightfully quiet
place to rest and tent and is easily accessible be
cause of the
many railroads that center in Council
Bluffs and Omaha. The grounds are not

damp

and the fresh air from off the
river, and away
from the noise and din of the
street, make it an
ideal place for prayer and
meditation, the study
of the Bible, and to
help others into lives of par
don, purity and power. Friends from any and all
denominations will be made welcome to this meet
ing. Remember the date, remember the place, and
for further information write Rev. J. F.
Hughes,
president, 24th and Broadway, Council Bluffs, la.
The
always dangerous
meeting will run, the Lord willing, for ten
of icebergs. The Captain undertook to obey or among the young people. The Sunday school was days, day and
night, commencing Friday evening,
into
the
and
fold.
the
he
sent
Our
1,595 nearly swept
ship
people, many of July 19th. Come
ders, and in doing so
expecting great things from
the bottom of the sea� the greatest ca them, crowded to the Lord's table spread with rich
to
persons
God, the Giver of every good and perfect gift.
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In the year 1777, when John
Wesley was seven
ty-four years old, and most of his literary work
and his great achievements were behind him, he
resolved to single out from among the other themes
of his ministry the one theme of Christian Per
fection and to give a history of its evolution as a
doctrine in his mind, a practice in his life, and
an
experience in his heart. To accomplish this, he
wrote and compiled together a book, which he en
titled, Plain Account of Christian Perfection,
which, in the opening paragraph, he says he owes
to the serious part of mankind.
The purpose of the book makes it necessary for
him to give a history of his own thoughts and ut
terances upon the shbject in different periods of
his life, and of the enlargement, improvement and
revision to which these thoughts were subject
"through the course of manv vears," as he puts it,
but, to be exact, from 1725 to 1777�fifty-two
years. He says in the opening that his purpose is
to give a plain and distinct aecount of the steps by
which he was led to embrace the doctrine. He
thereby confesses that he did not see all features
of the subject from the outset, though he gives the
product of his pen at different junctures in this
long period to show that from the outset he was
generally headed in the direction of the full state
ment which he afterward made, and he inciden
tally shows how from time to time, as in 1729,
1737, in the 40's and in the 60's, he steadily took
higher ground and consecutively developed new
sides of the doctrine. In what he heads as his
conclusion, toward the close of the book, he reflects
that he has declared "the whole and every part" of

by "that scriptural expression
His opening reference to the steps
by which he embraced it, and his concluding ref
erence to the parts of its meaning impress us with
the fact that it is a composite doctrine, capable of
being embraced in part and not embraced as a
whole.
A careful study of his account of the "steps"
will show that he occupied five leading positions on
the subject of Christian perfection, or holiness,
which he also called it. They are as follows:
1. That a man cannot be saved without holiness.
2.
That a man is justified before he is sanc
tified.
That this subsequent work of sanctification
3.
is completed instantaneously.
4.
That the Holy Spirit bears distinctive wit
what he

means

(perfection) ."

to this experience.
That it is amissible or may be lost.
He took the first position in 1729; the second
position in 1737; the third position in the early
40's of that century, the fourth position in the 50's
of that century, and the fifth position about 1758,
when he was fifty-five years old.
ness

5.

It is easy to admit that his first position, that
cannot be saved without holiness, is decidedly
the most fundamental step, a very apparent truth.
seldom disputed today by anv teacher of vital
Christianity; but there was such a sacerdotal at
mosphere in Wesley's day that he was considered a
pioneer even at this point, and the idea that a
man could not be saved without holiness was cor
dially rejected by a part of the Christian world,
and unthought-of bv the great bulk of those who
named the name of Christ. While this first step
is the most fundamental. Wesley developed the
view for his heirs in the faith that the acceptance
of this initial position without the other four po
sitions rendered one's advocacy of holiness as an
experience largely impractical ; and that any meas
ure of antagonism to the other four elements in
men

1764," toward the close of the Plain Account, he
"It is amissible, capable of being lost; of

which

we

have

numerous

instances.

But

we were

thoroughly convinced of this, till five or six
years ago." That is, about 1758, in the 55th year
not
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Christian holiness at sea as to when one might
hope to realize the experience; a failure to appre
ciate the fourth would weaken' the testimony of
them that profess it, substituting symbolic knowl
intuitive knowledge, and
deduc
edge, for
Man
tive proof for
the inward witness.
would have to know that he was sanctified
like he knows that the earth is round, by sailing
around it, or by remembering its shadow in the
last lunar eclipse.
A failure to appreciate the
fifth step might induce an unwarranted security
which would breed antinomian carelessness. It
would reduce the emphasis upon consecration and
prayer as a daily condition to one's sanctification.
It would render null the meaning of Sam Jones'
words to a friend who, knowing the history of his
religious experience, said, f<1Sam. why did you not
continue in the experience of holiness."- The ans
wer was, "Lon, wben a man lives in Beulah land
he must sing Beulah songs and talk Beulah talk
all the time, and I didn't do it." Indeed, a failure
to appreciate Weslev's fifth position would induce
Phariseeism, by leading a man to think that it was
his privilege, once for all, to lav up a stock of. ho
liness for the future, instead of keeping in touch
with the heavenly altar and enjoying the daily
circulation of its virtue through his soul. Do awav
with Weslev's fifth position, and, once sanctified,
a man would no longer need Christ in anv scrip
tural or theological sense.
It would be like attemoting to-day to condense and store away a
sufficiency of sunshine to produce another day in
dependent of the sun.
Some of the Methodist Disciplines include the
following auotation from John Weslev's pen as a
part of their "Historic Statement": "In 1729 two
young men in England, reading the Bible, saw
they could not be saved without holiness, followed
after it. and incited others so to do. In 1737 they
saw, likewise, that men are justified before thev
are sanctified; but still holiness was their object.
God then thrust them out to raise a holy people."
No doubt thev felt this call peculiarly strong when
thev discovered that all justified people were not
holv in the full New Testament sense that it was
their privilege and duty to be. You will note in
this nuotation that for nine years John Weslev
preached, without seeing that a man was justified
before he was sanctified. He took no contraryground, of course, unless it should have been
through some slip of the nen or unguarded ut
He simply nreaehed holiness. He be
terance.
came "a man of one book." earlv in this period,
and devoted a due share of his time to introspec
tion and meditation either abstractly or upon -his
own needs.
He made no arguments contrary to
the other features which he was to add, these did
not represent chang-Ps of mind, but progress. Onp
position necessitated the other in the very logic of
his mind. It was durino- this nine vears that he
wrote hi� sermon on the Circumcision of the heart.
It was during the same period that he made his
missionary tour to America. Indeed, from hi^
dates, he must have been in America at the time
that he "saw," likewise, that men are justified be
fore they are sanctified."

of his age, he reached his fifth

position

upon that

it forth.

A young

great composite doctrine which was the glory of
the Wesleyan movement. No doubt all phases of
this doctrine began to form themselves as hy
potheses in his mind after the year 1737, but he
was slow to accept them as proved by the 'Scrip
tures, and slower to put them on record for those
who in after years would attribute weight to his
findings. The circumstances of the strife 'round
about him had to do with determining the aspect
of the doctrine toward which any given sermon or
literary production should be directed chiefly.
The student of John Wesley should bear in mind
that all the first volume of his sermons was com
pleted not later than 1747, when he dates his first
preface, in which he says they represent "the sub
stance of what I have been preaching between
eight and nine years past;" and for one to quote
from Wesley's literature to show that he did not
emphasize this or that point in the doctrine of
'Christian perfection would be quite unworthy of
an intelligent reasoner, unless he took into account
both the date of that particular document, and the
circumstances which

called

theologue whose knowledge was higher than it was
wide once criticised John Wesley's Plain Account
as lacking in nnitv and other literary qualities.
Men often do this, and as often think they can ar
ray Wesley against Wesley, but it is always be
cause they disregard the common principles of in
terpretation.
His publisher, Thomas Jackson, said in 1825
that some of the sermons in Wesley's second vol
ume were never intended by him for
publication,
having been written before be came into the light ;
but they were published, as a matter of history, in
order to completeness.
Thus have we analyzed this great theme that we
might offer a caution and a suggestion to those
who read. If we had sought simply to give a
pleasing address, our style should have been dif
ferent. It is in the flower garden or the decorated
parlor- that the beauty and fragrance of the rose
proves most inspiring to the mind, not in the lab
oratory, where corolla and stamen and pistil are
pulled to pieces; nor is it in the dissecting room,

however necessary this may be to an accurate
knowledge of man, that one's reverence and admir
ation for the human body is increased, but rather

by looking

upon a vitalized human frame, quick
ened with the elasticity of health, filled with the
glow of life. So we would say, give us Christians,
made perfect in love, saved from egotism, saved
from selfishness, with a high sense of honor and
integrity, and full of the Holy Spirit; this is the
beauty of holiness, a beauty which, when it truly
appears, outshines all the beauties of nature, and
is more glorious and compelling than the
foaming
ocean, the green earth or the majestic heavens.
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A failure to appreciate added the testimony of the Spirit, witnessing his
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the second or third would leave advocates of entire sanctification, as clearly as his justification."
the doctrine rendered one almost unfit to
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I will
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ever

now

given

close, thanking the pastors who have his holy name forever. Glad the Lord sent Bro.
B. C. Dell.
a place in their churches to win McCord and Bro. Morrison this way.

me

souls for Jesus.

EVANGELISTIC.

line for

Jesus,

Your little comrade on the firing
W. P. Yarbrough.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

A word about the Walton, Ky., meeting first.
IN MISSOURI.
For three weeks and more the writer preached to
I am now in the State of Missouri in revival
OKI
rxoK
note
the people of Walton. The crowds continued to
3t0
work. My first meeting was at Des Arc, the seat
come to the very last ; often the house was filled to
of
the
Southeast Missouri Holiness College, where
REVIVAL MEETING CLOSES.
The revival sermons delivered ranged
overflowing.
The revival meeting conducted by Rev. J. B. Prof. Gookin, the principal, with his faithful wife from eternal
punishment to glorification at the
Kendall, which has been in progress at the Meth and sister-in-law are doing noble work for the second coming of Christ. The aggressive young
odist Church the past two weeks, closed Monday school. They stood nobly by me as I endeavored
pastor, Bev. H. C. Martin, sat back of the speaker
night. Quite a number were converted and several to preach the word. The work of the meeting was and sanctioned the gospel with hearty aniens and
and
united with the church. Bev. Kendall is a faithful thorough
far-reaching. Many of the saints appropriate preliminary remarks. The meeting
from neighboring churches and towns came in and
worker, humble, kind and
he
with various committees on

k3

conscientious,

pleads

fervently and earnestly as he presses the battle for
lost souls. Bourbon has never heard an abler ex
ponent of Cod's great scriptural truths as he sent
forth his messages from the very depths of his soul.
His clear, forceful reasoning touched the
people of
Bourbon as never before.
Eternity alone will re
veal the results of this meeting.
His lecture Sunday afternoon, "Sour Grapes,"
was attended by a
large crowd and was pronounced
by many to be the best of its kind they had ever
heard. At the close of the service almost the en
tire congregation gave him their hand as a pledge
that they would live better and purer lives.
Bro. Kendall has gone, the meeting has closed,
but the revival fire is still burning in the hearts of
the people. May it spread throughout the commu
nity until we can say that instead of it closing
when the evangelist left, it had really just begun.
Bourbon Standard.

�

MABEN, W. VA.
The meeting at Maben, 'W. Va., in the Union
Church, closed last night. We were permitted to
labor with them for ten days. As a result of our
efforts for the salvation of the unredeemed, we are
delighted to say that there were about sixty con
verted. With the exception of a very few nights,
there

night.

from ten to fourteen at the altar every
We have never been privileged to work with

were

.

contributed much in song and prayer.
Bro. J. L. Cox, a very fine young evangelist,
who lives on College Hill, 'was home during the
entire meeting. He is a man "full of faith and
the
Ho}y Ghost," -and I am sure has before him a
very wide sphere of usefulness if only he keeps
true.
After leaving Des Arc, I spent one week in St.
Louis with Bev. Jos. N. Speakes; District Supt.
of the Nazarene Church. He was in the midst of
special services and invited me to spend the week
with them which I did with profit to myself, and,
I trust to all concerned.
I am now in the closing days of what has been a
good revival in the little village of Lemonville,
Mo., in the M. E. Church. The pastor has stood
nobly by me in the preaching of the Wesleyan doc
trine of holiness. His wife has been at the altar
seeking the experience. The crowds have been
large and the attention excellent.
My next point will be Leslie, Mo. I love The
Herald and its entire staff, and especially its edi
tor, for it was under his faithful preaching in a
Texas camp meeting, fourteen years ago, that I
found him who has been the constant stay to my
life and proven himself a friend that sticketh clos
er than a brother.
My work for the summer will
carry me into different states, but I am sure he
will go with me. Yours in the fulness,

J. E. Bates.
a kinder-hearted
Peniel, Tex.
people. The two pastors, Rev.
White, and Rev. Healy, stood right by us in all of
our undertakings.
Rev. Healy, the Presbyterian MEETINGS AT PATTERSON AND WARD'S
CHAPEL.
pastor, is a very fine personal worker, following
We had Bro. W. W. McCord assisting us in the
somewhat the "Moody" plan on personal work.
He also has his pupils in his Bible classes well above named places, both of which are considered
trained, which was a great means of bringing about very hard. Bro. McCord seemed to be wound up
and in touch with God, and we started into the
the great results, which we had.
I had a most comfortable room in the home of fight with a brave front and as has often been
the general manager of the Bitter Lumber Co., proved before, God is always stronger than the
Mr. G. M. Caldwell. I have reasons to believe that enemy. We wound up at Ward's Chapel with quite
from the liberal contribution that I received for a victory; seventeen additions to tbe church.
We then pulled up stakes and encamped in and
my work, that I have many friends in Maben. I
There Bro.
was able to secure twenty-one new subscriptions around the little city of Patterson.
for The Herald. I expect to be able to conduct McCord won over his famous reputation of "sit
another revival in Maben again next winter, D. V. ting up with the dead." We hung on there and I
I am now on my way to Greer, S. C, where I'll believe we planted some seed that will some day
be in a camp meeting.
From there I go to the bloom into some perfect Christians.
After we had engaged Bro. McCord we learned
Convention at Columbia, S. C, the Lord willing.
that he was a "second blessing" man ! Whew ! We
Yours in the gospel,
Kenton H. Bird.

LEESVILLE, S. C.

well organized
lines of work. The cottage prayer meetings
conducted in the afternoon by the ladies of the
church proved a blessing. Mrs. Tuttle, of Win
chester, Ky., mother of pastor's wife, was a great
help to the revival in prayer and personal work.
Prof. Prather and the pastors of the Baptist and
Disciple Churches were in attendance upon the
meeting and assisted in the services. At the close
of the meeting the writer delivered a lecture on
"Boodle and Booze." Ripples of laughter rolled
as hard hits were dealt to the liquor traffic, and as
the drunkard was pictured in his folly and eyes
were filled with tears as the speaker told of hopes
and homes blasted and ruined by rum.
was

special

The services in this city, Indianapolis, are being
conducted in the Pentecost Tabernacle of which
Bev. Thos. H. Nelson is

These Pentecost
They have sent
out many missionaries to the various fields. They
are
doing a noble work on lines of reform and res
cue work in the city.
They have a forty thousand
dollar oamp ground in preparation for a great
camp meeting the coming August. Bro. Nelson is
one of the deepest writers in the holiness move
ment. He is logical, epigrammatic, philosophical
and profound. If one doesn't follow him carefully
and thoughtfully he is liable to think his works are
unsound. He can bring mind and matter and the
divine-like element of humanity and the unique
divinity and deity of Christ closer together with
out running into Pantheism and Unitarianism
than any writer I ever read. His strong, intellec
tual teaching would be welcomed and enjoyed in
the great holiness camps throughout the country.
Our next battle will be in the Young Men's
Holiness League Convention at Columbus, 0.
Yours in Christ,
Andrew Johnson.

Bands

are

doing

a

pastor.
great work.

NICHOLASVILLE,
a

KY

.

I closed my Kentucky work for the
present, with
very good revival at Nicholasville, Bev. J. W.

Crates, pastor. Nicholasville
county, the home

is the county-seat of
of my sainted wife
who sleeps only six miles
away, all that could be
found of her and her three dear little
boys. The
little more than two weeks spent at Nicholasville
was a peculiar
privilege though it was crowded
with many scenes and memories which blessed and
liked to have written him that he need not come. burned. Ever and anon I found myself
wandering
The writer had never seen or heard of anything back through the silent shades of the
past only to
but fanatical holiness so you may be sure I was in be awakened with the sense of sad
disappointment
an awful fix.
I was a habitual smoker, and I knew and having to stagger to
my feet, face the foe and
we would cross on that the first thing.
But when renew the' march toward the
goal.
he came he acted just like a man with sense and
Truly
a full case of religion.
He preached for a few
"The cross has wondrous
glory,
days without tackling the second blessing and so
Oft I've proved this to be true,
we began to warm up to him
right along. But one
When
I'm
in
the
so
way
narrow,
day at the morning service we saw him charging
I can see a
his cannon and the old "faithful" began to unlimpathway through.
And how sweetly Jesus
ber and move about until it was pointing exactly
whispers
Take thy cross, thou needst not
in our direction. We wanted to retreat but we
fear,
For
I've
tried
the way before thee,
could not, so we began to shrink up expecting ev
And the glory
lingers near."
ery minute to hear the explosion like thunder and
see a load of abuse and criticism, brickbats and
to
God
for
his
Glory
sustaining grace.
railroad spikes, but lo and behold, when the re
Bro. Crates is a
good yokefellow, courteous, sym
came
like
it
sounded
the
"still
small
voice."
port
pathetic, diligent and effective. God is using him.
and instead of that awful load of bad things, milk at
Nicholasville. His people love him. I found in
and honey, pomegranates and love; rich, juicy
ap his board of stewards a fine
and a body of
ples and the finest nectar that has ever been tasted fine men. The ladies of the body
church rendered ex
the
with
all
of
the
Lord
to
promises
together

Jessamine

After assisting in four revivals for the past two
months in a continual battle for lost souls against
sin and the devil, we send a few dots.
Our revival at Pelzer, S. C, was one of great
power from start to finish. Pastors Myers, Cougier, Wallace and Haydock came and did all they
could with their presence and prayers during the
meeting and after the meeting Bro. Myers started
a revival in his church,
then the 'Second Baptist
pastor started one in his church and it closed with
the pastor of the First Baptist Church.
My next meetings were with Bevs. John Hames,
G. W. Davis and X H. Brown, at Williamston,
Honea Path and Woodruff, where we saw scores of
hypocrites, backsliders and sinners confess and
pray their way through to Cod at the altar, pay
ing old debts, making friends with enemies, quit
ting tobacco and lodges and erecting family altars,
organizing prayer meetings and seeking entire
sanctification, was the order of the day. About
began
ceptionally fine service and God honored their
fifty were added to the churches.
pour out, consequently we got under conviction, prayer
The young ladies of the
church, as well
Mv next revivals will be with Bev. A. S. Leslie, and a little later in a meeting at Waycross with as the men and
other ladies, held
noonday
prayer
about
12
Dr.
and
Bev.
Samuel
o'clock
C.
S.
one
at Harleyville,
Morrison,
Haynes,
night we arose
from the altar a M1 Nation
Atlanta. Ga.
Praise
'
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at Nicholasville.

meeting

There

was no

anywhere-

fn^101?;
We had

of

privilege

serving

at Arch Street

two very fine men's
meetings, one women s
meeting and a very good children's and
young people's meeting.
Many from Wilmore,
people, and students from Asbury College, attended the meeting. We were
glad indeed to have
these dear people, our friends and the teachers and
students from Wilmore and Asbury, where we
spent many of the happiest days of our life.
I am now at First Methodist Church, Elizabeth
City, N. C. We solicit the prayers of all for the
work here. I go from here to First Methodist
Church, Washington, N. C, and Goldsboro, N. C.
After these meetings I hope to take a short rest.
L. B. Bridgers.
Pray for me.

ORAN, MISSOURI.
Please permit me to give you a brief report of
work since January 3rd, when I joined Evan
gelist 0. L. Martin at Canton, Mo., with Dr.
Fielden Marvin.
Owing to the extreme cold
weather we were forced to close after a few days.
J
i
rCanton is located on the Mississippi -p..
River and
it seemed to me to be the coldest place this side
of the North Pole.
I went from there to Chicago and spent a short
time at the Moody Bible Institute; though my stay
was brief, I feel that I was
greatly benefited for it
was an inspiration to be there; the instruction in
voice and sight-reading is the very best. The Bi
ble course is thorough. Dr. William Evans, the
principal teacher, is the best Bible scholar, and one
of the most instructive and interesting speakers I
have ever been privileged to listen to. It is truly
an inspiration to all who visit that
great institu
tion.
From there I joined Bro. Martin again for
Ithaca, N. Y., via. Niagara Falls. We spent one
day there beholding the most beautiful sights. The
first trip was across the bridge to Luna Island.
On our return, we took the street car for a 20-mile
ride down by the Devil's Whirlpool where the wa
ter is never still but constantly whirling at a rapid
rate ; then on across the river into Canada ; had a
splendid view of Gen. Brock's monument. Then
back to the Horse Shoe falls viewing them from
the Canadian side.
Our next scenes were very much enjoyed, going
immediately to the elevator room putting on the
rubber coats covering the entire body, Ave stepped
through the gate for the underground passage
reaching the elevator ; down we went to the bottom
of the shaft to the winding tunnel brilliantly
lighted with electricity made from harnessed power of the great Niagara Falls.
Following the tun
nel for some distance, we reached an opening,
climbing through a window many feet below the
surface on to an ice mountain, said to be sixty feet
in height. We saw a most wondrous sight, great
sheets of water falling from a precipice of near
200 feet. What a picture ! No artist could paint
it.
Turned away in silence my faith stronger, my
vision clearer, with a more fixed determination to
K/-.
i-mthrn
+r\ I I
hi
I
I
for it all
follower of him,
be
a faithful
clearly

a more

loyal people;

our

choir

great; fine singers, large in
number, accompanied with piano, organ, and orwas

chestra of from 4 to 8

pieces. The choir sang, the
musicians played, the people worked. Bro. Martin
was at his best and did some
great preaching and
the Lord gave the victory. Many souls were blessed
and joined the church.
I'm so glad I went to
Hannibal and will do so again when I have a
chance.
We are now with Bro. Orear at Oran, Mo. This
is

an

important point

and

people

our

nificent ehurch whinh would he

have

a mag-

prerlit to

any ty
of 5,000. They love their pastor and are loyal to
their church. Bro. Orear is a fine young man, is
well qualified for his work, having had the full
Vanderbilt course. There is a great future for
him. Our next engagement is Cairo, 111.
Robert Lear.
Marion, Ky.
a

our
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THE ROBERTS BOYS AT PILOT POINT.

Recently

there has been

a most unique revival at
u
Hie services were iheld
m a
]aro.e tent
in the heart of the town. The
preachers were the Bev. Allie Irick and wife, and
the six Boberts brothers with their wives. It is a
very unusual thing to hear the gospel preached bysix boys in one family. It is also remarkable that
these six boys should have wives who are preach
ers of the word.
But such is the case.
t>,-i^+ -d^-Xjrn
Pilot
Point, lexas.
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soulsTo greet.

our

and efficient pastor, is rejoicing over his new
T
Irick is known to many of us as quite an
church which was recently dedicated. Such a good
effective
evangelist, and God has given him a con
�nnlP to
to sflrvfi is a
a. source
source of
town and such a fine people
serve,
secrated helpmeet in the great work, and they are
no
and
slight inspiration.
great satisfaction
ahead in the ripe harvest field.
Our next engagement was with Bro. Hoar, pushing
A visit to Pilot Point, mingling with such a
Mounds, 111. Bro. Hoar is a man of God and re
consecrated band, was a benediction to me. The
joiced to see the power of God manifested in the
salvation of more than a half-hundred souls who beautiful fellowship, the tender love of these
We re brothers for each other, the love and devotion be
were blessed and united with the church.
stowed on the father and mother, bring joy into
for a tent
turn to Mounds in
�

July

meeting.
Hannibal, Mo.,
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Special Clearing Out Sale
We are making special offers on any or all of the fol
Some of these volumes when sold
lowing: list of books.
It is therefore a splendid op
out will not be republished.
portunity to secure the literature for your own library and
for distribution.
Some of the books are slightly soiled
with dust, but the majority are new, and all arc In good
condition.
Xhe customer may make his own selection from this list
and we will send the goods prepaid as follows!

$10.00 Worth For $5.00 Cash. $5.00 Worth For $3.00 Cash
$3.00 Worth For $2.00 Cash.
And in order to 6uit all purses we will also give
smaller orders a special discount of 33 1-3 per cent.

on

OUT OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT.
By Eev. Asa Mahan.
A wonderful book by a wonderful man.
The author
spent fifty-eight years in the service of Christ. During this
period ihe had many and varied experiences, w.hic!h he re
lates wonderfully in this book. Price $1.00

FAITH PAPERS.. By Rev. S. A. Keen. These "Faith Pa
ore
designed to present experimental aspects of
faith.
Hence, they are written in the terms of experience
rather than (those of doctrine.
Tihe thought of these Pa
pers was evolved by the author when driven to special
praiyer and searching of the Word of God in the midst of
a continuous
revival, as a presiding elder in the Ohio
Conference.
Price 25c.

pers"

�
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The Boberts boys were born and reared in Tex
All of them', with one exception, are now
making their homes at Pilot Point, a beautiful lit
tle town in Denton county. The father and moth
er of these
boys are also living at Pilot Point, and
are
spending their beautiful old age quietly and
happily, surrounded by as loyal and devoted chil
dren as can be found on earth.
Many of The Herald readers know these boys,
or some of them.
Bev. C .E. Boberts has recentlyreturned from a trip to Scotland, where he has
been evangelizing. His wife, who was formerly
Miss Taylor, the daughter of Bev. B. S. Taylor,
was with him on the trip.
Brother John Boberts
has crossed the Atlantic with Dr. W. B. Godbey,
and is quite an affective preacher. He and his
brother Ernest, with their wives, have evangelized
a good deal in Kentucky.
Preston has been pastor
of the Nazarene Church in Donalsonville, Ga., for
several years, but is now in the evangelistic work,
ably assisted by a consecrated wife.
J. P. Boberts is the superintendent of Best Cot
tage, a home for the unfortunate girls of our land.
He is doing a noble work in caring for the outcastg> He
hafi an
connection
with the work, where there are between fifteen and
twenty children being sheltered.
Henry Boberts lives in Oklahoma, but makes an
occasional visit to Pilot Point, and helps his broth
ers in
pushing forward the great work of the Lord.
To see the family together, hear them preach
and shout, sing and praise God, is indeed an in
spiration. They are all filled with the Holy Ghost,
diligent in business, fervent in spirit, serving the
LorcL what &
w0rk
don� and
are
doing
up and down this land !
handiwork.
demonstrated his great
The meeting at Pilot Point was productive of
From there we went to Buffalo, then to Ithaca,
The crowds filled the tent, and overflowed
good.
N. Y., where we had a most glorious meeting with until
standing room was at a premium. The
From there
Dr. Moyer at State Street Church.
brothers, with their wives, alternated in preach
I went to my Kentucky home for a few days, via.
and the air was full of Pentecost. The sing
ing,
Cincinnati, Louisville, and Henderson, reaching ing can scarcely be described. They all
sing with
Marion, my home, the best moral town in western a will, and the crowds catch it
up, and Heaven
the
wonder
Dr.
No
Mather,
popular
Kentucky.
n
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with one's life that will linger with you always. Best
From there we went to
God is with them.
B. V. O. White, at Arch Street. It is one of our of all,
The Boberts boys and Brother Irick will scatter
best churches and said to be the best organized
church in the Missouri Conference. Bro. White is over the country this spring and summer preaching
in churches, schoolhouses, camp meetings and
one of the dearest men I have ever known and has
done a great work there ; this ends his fourth year wherever they can. May the blessings of Heaven
Thos. B. Talbot.
with those good people. I have never had the go with them.

THE TRUE SABBATH.
Do
By Rev. A. B. Hyde, D.D.
you know which is the true Sabbath
"the Sabbath of the
Lord thy God?"
If you will read this book many things
will be revealed to you.
You will be as surprised as were
�

of rthe foreimost ministers of this country.
The ques
tions
are
unanswerable ;
the
arguments impregnable.
Price 75c.
some

WRESTED SCRIPTURES MADE PLAIN. By Bev. W. E.
All over the land objections are being raised
against the possibility of living & sanctified life, and the
Word of God is being sadly perverted to substantiate these
errors.
In this book Rev. Shepard has wonderfully cleared
up many strange passages of Scripture, and has made very
plain what you thought was a mystery.
Price 50c.

Shepard.

the

Culpepper sermons.
This
volume
of
ser
are a few of the many whicih Bro.
Culpeper and his
have preached in the South and West, together for the
last ten years, and Bro. Culpepper alone for thirty
years.
These sermons ihave been signally used in the salvation of
hundreds of souls. Price $1.00.
mons

sou

THE METHODIST ARMOR.
By H. T. Hudson, D.D,
This is a book every Methodist lame should have. It deals
with eveny plhase of Methodism,
including its origin in
England, its origin in America.
The Articles of Faith
and the General Rules are given also, with
Scripture quo
tations and explanatory notes.
The took, putting into a
small compass wihat lies scattered in
many columns of
Methodist authors is especially intended to meet the wants
of the popular masses
adhering to Methodism.
Bishop
Wilson says:
"It is just the sort of book for our people."
Price $1.00.

TWENTIETH

CENTURY

HOLINESS

SERMONS.

A

rolume containing a dozen fresh
sermons; and they are
powerful, fascinating and thrilling. Each preadher did his
best, and produced a sermon which God has blessed in
time past.
Price 50c.
A COMMENTARY ON
ROMANS.
By Rev. Benjamin
Helm. The author of this great
commentary Is a profound
scholar� a igaraduate of one of the
leading institutions of
the South.
He has given the book of Romans
very careful
study for years, and knows whereof he speaks. Bro Helm
was a missionary to
China for several years.
The ,book
is well bound in cloth and contains 468
pages. Price $125
WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
Rev. W. B. Godbey.
Bro. Godbey is known and loved
throughout the land
His
writings have sold nearly 300,000 copies. Every friend of
this noMe saint should have this book.
Price 25c.

J- c�Pe.
This
�J�?BY--m,B!
written with the F/,eaerLck
thought of not only

book has been
pointing the way to
but sounds a warning note
against error and fanaticism.
The book makes no p
at display, but tells the
simple story in a way calculated
and bec�me established in the
ln.t0
^'peop
*
deep thpgs of God. It will do any soul good. It is one of
the plainest, most
concise
productions
on the various
bhe h0,y
� is deeP> ^nd the more
he finds to digest.
It will truly
K.re
prove a blessing to any one or to any home. Price
$1 00
OF THE BLESSING OF THE
GOS
PEL OF CHRIST.
By Bishop W. F. Mallalieu. One of the
greatest books of the day.
We want to get back to the
Wesleys and the Bible. The Bible in its
simplicity and
power, the Bible as unfolded and illustrated in the
poetry
-he Wesleys, is really the foundation of the
* thC 'laSt tW0
the

upper

room

experience,

^� !nteTr

!��

PrhShf 5
nr^f

onl rlZs

J.^newttJllnes

�JJtIE.,EtJI'NESS

^f��=fSe ?f

wonderful

feotiri18repSc;U50cmOVemen't
ENTIRE

SANCTIFICATION FROM 1739 TO 1900. By
Co�*Z. This book is a compilation. The aim
of the author :ha.s been to
bring together in one volume

5>

V?-

^at bat been wrl"en *y the very oelt wri
of the doctrine of entire sanc
Hfl^Hnn bH^n0USUphases
between the years 1739 and 1900.

t^Tyt�eSt
tification

volume of 371 pages.
Price 50c.
HOLINESS OR hell.
W. B.
many years the
message of this
Preaching wherever he went on
thousands from darkness to light.

It is

Godbey.

This

mighty

"holiness

laree
g

a

for
of
God
hell" he led
was

man

or

Price 30c
,.THE ABIDING EIrE Eev- B. Helm. This new book hv
the author of Allie in Beulah
Land, is a fit compaaion of

SANCTIFICATION.
By B. Carradine. One of the au
thor's very test productions.
It has had a large sate and
should go to thousands of new
homes.
Price SI 00

lE^^L?.0.
EVERJ. �AY HOLINESS. By Rev.
Quite
valuable
'^hm deslre^o
�
^k'rov
lead
holy lives.

A. C.
know

Rose.

Ml� Wor.fi rwf God and
of Scripture, a
in the year.
Fits the

Contains

a passage

and" pVa^S&V^TSg
^e^poe^
pocket. Price 50c

THE
ING.

is

a

BLESSED

HOPE

a

OF

HIS

y

GLORIOUS A1>t>waw
The Coming

A,5

By Evangelist L. L. Pickett
subject of "intense interest

$f00
Alfred T Hn.itrh
beautiful book of%oems
Library price

SOLOMON'S SONG RE-SUNG.
Rev
have a limited supply of this
which we are offering at this

Price

Wo

50?
OUT FROM UNDER CAESAR'S
FROWN
Rev
Daniel
A religious and historical
romance in twisting
lnteresiting
valuable especially to the
Price

T

uu"luui'

young-.
Rev Geo

CHRISTIAN HOME.
R
Stnnrt
Pickett.
About 25,000 issued thus far
CALIFORNIA SKETCHES.
By O P Fitze-eralrl
any one will enjoy. Cloth bound
Price

t

^Price S^c

80<f

w

and

A

t

L
h^i,

Pentecostal Publishing
Company,

Louisville, Kj.
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IT CAN BE DONE.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
Entered

at

Louisville, Ky., Postoffice

as

"Commit thy way unto the Lord, trust also in him and he shall bring it to pass.
The readers of The Herald will remember that some weeks ago I made an appeal to the ho
I asked for fifty thousand
liness people for contributions and subscriptions for Asbury College.
($50,000) dollars to remove the indebtedness, to enlarge and improve our plant for the accommo
dation of a larger body of students.
Since this appeal was made our Board of Trustees have met together and we have thoroughly
canvassed the situation.
We are all in hearty sympathy with the plan to make a strenuous effort
to raise the above sum.
This would place our school in excellent condition, and upon a self-sus
taining basis with some income for repairs and improvements.
We have divided the fifty thousand up into the following figures, and shall undertake to find
5 persons who will give $1000 each, making
$5,000.00
10 persons who will give
500 each, making
5,000.00
20 persoas who will give
250 each, making
5,000.00
40 persons who will give
125 each, making
5,000.00
100 persons who will give
100 each, making
10,000.00
200 persons who will give
50 each, making
10,000.00
200 persons who will give
25 each, making
5,000.00
300 persons who will give
10 each, making
3,000.00
200 persons who will give
5 each, making
1,000.00
1000 persons who will give
1 each, making
1,000.00

Second

Class Matter.
PUBLISHED

WEEKLY.

$1 00

One Year in Advance
Six Months, in Advance

50

The small, red label on paper shows date to
which subscription is paid. On receipt of renewal
If this Is not done
the date will be set forward.
in two weeks notify us at once.
Subscriptions Discontinued When Time Is Out.
In ordering address changed give both old and
Write all names plainly.
addresses.
new
Notify us promptly of any irregularities In re

ceiving your paper.
For distribution, to secure new subscribers,
sample copies will be sent free on application.
Remit by Registered Letter, New York Ex
change, Express or Post Office Money Order.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Ky.

1821 West Walnut St.

ADVERTISING
For
RELIGIOUS

Advertising

DEPARTMENT.
Rates

Apply

to

ADVERTISING
PRESS
CATE.

SYNDI

(Jacobs & Company.)
of
Home Office, Clinton, S. C, who have charge
the advertising department of this paper.
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS FOR 1912.

Total

Rev. W. E. Arnold

Paul

Rev.

John

Rev.

Joseph H. Smith

Rev. H. L. Powers
Rev. C. F. Wimberly
Rev. W. H. Huff
Rev. C. B. Allen

Rev. L. B. Bridgers
Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow
Brown
Rev. B. F. Durllng
Rev. E. A. Fergerson

In order to make these contributions easy,
ed into five equal yearly payments.
A person

G.

Rev.

W. Ridout

Rev. Ira M.

Hargett

diojczthojc

rjaoic
o

EDITORIAL
Rev.

Morrison.

C.

H.

y
o

diokS

�<".ir

XQK

ok:

GOD SAVE THE SHIP.

(CONTINUED

FROM PAGE

pay the entire sum at once, otherwise he can pay two hundred dollars per year for five
plan to hold good clear through the series. A person subscribing one hundred and
twenty-five dollars can pay the entire sum at once, or twenty-five dollars a year for five years. We
believe that this plan can be made to succeed, and will be very thankful to receive subscriptions
from now on until the whole amount has been taken. The first installment due Oct. 12 1912.
It is not worth while for the holiness people to expect men like Mr. Rockefeller and Carnegie
and others of that class, to come to our assistance in carrying forward our great work of preparing
young people to assist in the evangelization of the world with the gospel of full salvation.
They
do not understand us, and are not at all in sympathy with us. It is not at all impossible that God
should raise up a friend of large means at some time to help us, for which we would feel truly
grateful, but the holiness people are easily able to raise the sum of money above specified. We do
not have to buy tobacco, feathers, jewelry, and many other things that levy a heavy tax upon the
worldly-minded, and we can easily meet these responsibilities and establish a great educational in
stitution for the promulgation of a full gospel.
We are glad to report the following subscriptions to the above appeal:
Previously reported in our thankofFering subscription to be paid in five, equal vearly payments

himself,

can

years, the

Rev. Andrew Johnson
Dr. Henry Ostrom

W. Beeson
Rev. H. W. Bromley
Rev. C. C. Cary
Dr. M. A. Beeson
Prof. J.

$50,000.00
plan is that these subscriptions shall be divid
subscribing one thousand dollars, if convenient to
our

same

$4,512.17'

ONE.)

floor is the slippery place on which multi
tudes of feet have slipped away from the path of
rectitude and virtue.
The card table, with its excitement, gambling,
and ill-gotten gain is a climax of wickedness. The
fires kindled by games of chance burn the human
eoul into a dead and miserable cinder, forsaken of

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
A. .S.

room

'

God and left in desolation.
The race course is the height of worldly and
In sucJi
o-odless excitement and intoxication.
places God is forgotten, and mortal victims plunge
into thoughtless folly and make haste to sin and
death. The man or minister who will defend these
forme of godlessness and sin is self-condemned,
divine illumination and
proves himself without
unfit to instruct the people in that righteousness
that will make them acceptable to God in Jesus
Christ, The world today needs the gospel which
makes a frontal attack upon sin and fires straight
at the target and presses forward with fixed bayo
net and drawn sword, with no' excuse or apology.
and
or compromise for anything which the Word
the Spirit of God condemn. We must fight for our
existence. Political trickery, commercial dishon
a
esty, social corruption, the white-slave trade, and
thousand flowing streams of sin into one great
sweeping river, breaking dykes and levees and cov
ering the earth with moral degradation and the
destruction of human souls, demand a ministry in
the pulpit fearless as John the Baptist, immovable
a
as the Apostle Paul, with hearts broken over
lost race and a message full of hope and mercy,
who would rather die than to prove recreant to
Jesus Christ and his eternal truth.
*

*

*

*

Ship ! God make
a mighty march
dauntless
host,
people great
to
ing column to overthrow the kingdom of Satan,
call the people awav from the love of the world,
and power and influence of the flesh and the devil,
If the
into the life of holiness and happiness.
General Conference, at Minneapolis should be be
trayed into the doing of anj'thing that would
the world, the
please the wicked and encourage
devil will be glad, the saints will be grieved, and
the Son of God will be crucified afresh. May the
God

her

save

a

the old Methodist

W. H. Sharp
B. A. Rees
B. J. Alsobrook

1.00
1.00

3.00
1.00

Nabors and wife
Total

We

ple

to

are

join

profoundly grateful
us

to God and the brethren for this

in prayer, and that every

one

who

stand upon the
our salvation
the old Methodist Ship in safety
into the open sea of perfect faith, holy love, and
fearless aggressiveness in the evangelization of the

great Captain of
bridge and guide
world.

AN ITEM OF INTEREST TO GRADUATES
OF ASBURY COLLEGE.
Never in the history of Asbury College has such
interest been created in and efforts made toward
the success of the Alumni Association of the Col
lege as is being done now. The Association has
been undergoing a complete re-organization, and
will have during the Commencement season several
meetings of great interest and importance.
Under the re-constructive regime, the Associa
tion is undertaking objects commensurate with the
and phases of its work
purposes of its organization,
and development will come up at the business ses
sions during Commencement that will be of inter
est to every alumnus of the institution.
The college authorities are showing us every
courtesy, and have revealed their interest and con
fidence in the Association and its work by setting
aside Tuesday, May 29th, as Alumni Day. There
will be one or two sessions of the Association on
this date, and in addition, the evening program
will be entirely in our hands.
Eev. Frederick Bohn Fisher, A.B., of New York
City, an Alumnus of Asbury College, will deliver
the address. Bev. Fisher since leaving Asbury has
made a splendid record. He has spent three years
in special work in India, three years as pastor of
the First M. E. Church, in Boston, has done two
years of postgraduate work in Boston University,
and attended the Divinity School at Harvard, and
is now holding the important position of Eastern
Field Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions

can

$4,518.17

good beginning

do so, will send in their

and ask the peo
at once.

subscription

of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Mr. Fisher
during the years has kept in touch with his Alma
Mater, and comes to us with special interest in
the work of the Association. The title of his ad
dress is:
When East Meets West

And Two Strong Men
Stand Face To Face.
Those who know Mr. Fisher assure the
public
of a special treat in this address.
The exercises
will be followed by a
banquet tendered the visit
After-dinner speeches, toasts and
ing Alumni.
other interesting and
enjoyable features will be
m line.
We want every graduate to come and en
joy these things with us. We also want all other
friends to attend the Commencement exercises.
Henry W. Bromley, A.
M.,
President of Alumni Association.
William H. Arnold, A.
M.,

Secretary.
Bev. A. A. Myrick: "We have
just closed a fine
meeting at Loundes, Mo., in which a number pro
to be saved and sixteen
united with the
church. Ave go to
5th and

cessed

Summerville, Mo., May

EmiDence
�if rn?rest
The Lord has

f�r a meeting in a
large
given us many souls in our
meetings; at Cairo, 111., 30 united with the church,
32 at Illmo, Mo.. 50 at
Eminence, 29 at Birch
hall

Tree

and 21 at Matthews. We
count those who
jom the church, f( r we believe
should have a
they
church home, and $ro to work"
'

*

*

*

+

TWO WONDERFUL BOOKS
You can get "Twice Born Men"

by Begbie, and
Many Infallible Proofs" bv Pierson now for 60c
postpaid. They have alwavg sold for $1.?.<

each
each.

Address this office.
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thyself away." But God has put him in his place of the college. Perfect harmony, splendid health,
and will give him strength for his day. With such a good revival of religion, and honest and success
de
invited
to
to
be
my happy privilege
have been the
liver a series of Bible lectures to the students of a great souled man at its head Asbury College is ful work done by faculty and pupils,
the
the
school
of
for
future
year.
during
bound
a
heritage
to succeed. We prophesy
great
Asbury College, located at Wilmore, Ky., April
C. C. Fisher, Pres.
Millersburg, Ky.
16-28. I had heard much of this institution of this splendid Christian college. May God arouse
of 'Christian education to a deeper in
all
lovers
and
had
met
of
a
number
excel
learning
goodly
lent young men in the active ministry in different terest in the building up of 6uch Christian schools. DO NOT FAIL TO GO.
The Kentucky Holiness Convention will be held
The village is on the upward move. The Meth
parts who had been students of Asbury College,
but had no adequate conception of the real worth odists are erecting a fine church building. When at Ashland, Ky., May 16-19, in the First Meth
it ig finished it will be a credit to the place. In odist Church. You cannot afford to miss this op
and character of this splendid school.
it would be a credit to any city. Bro. Clark, portunity of hearing some of the best speakers in
For location it cannot be surpassed.
There deed,
the pastor, is a splendid man of God and is doing the Holiness Movement. The Convention will open
could not possibly be found a more ideal spot for
a
great work. The Presbyterians have a nice -plant Thursday evening and close Sunday evening.
a
college. It is away from all the distracting in and
other denominations are on the field. A num
fluences of city life, and yet sufficiently near to
ber of fine,new residences are going up and a desire AN EXCELLENT PAMPHLET.
some of the large centers to have all the necessary
Reference is made to one recently issued by the
to improve the place in many ways is in the air.
advantages of them. It is on the main line of one A number of
have located here. Among Pentecostal Publishing 'Company, the author being
evangelists
hence
the
of
railroads
of the leading
easy
South,
the well known evangelist, Bev. H. W. Bromley,
a splendid young man
of access from all directions. I have seen some of them, Evangelist Bromley,
of considerable note. Also Bro. Bird, who is ra entitled, "Counsel for Young Converts and Advice
the most beautiful scenery of the old world but
pidly coming to the front as an evangelist. I do to all Christians." Such a publication is greatly
never anything to surpass the Blue Grass region
not know of a more desirable place for this class needed to put into the hands of those just entering
A few miles away are the rivers
of Kentucky.
of men. I feel sure that it will become more and upon a Christian life, and is certainly very helpful
and
but
cliffs
Their
towering
Kentucky and Dix.
more a center of attraction to all those who love to all Ghristians, for it must be remembered that
ting crags, thrown together in wild confusion and the truth in sincerity.
the vast majority of the present day Christians are
festooned with trees, vines, wild flowers and beau
The place and the people, and the College in simply babes in Christ, needing just such advices
tiful shrubbery are most pleasing scenes of won
particular, interest me as nothing else of its kind as are found in this excellent publication.
der and delight.
has ever done. May God bless Asbury College, its
iWhen I was in the active work, I would have
Magnificent cascades dashing over precipices of President, faculty and student body. I never ex been glad to have gotten just such a work to hand
shelving rocks, tier after tier until they reach a pect to cease to pray and work for her interests to young converts, and pastors will do well to place
height of many hundred feet simply beggar de along every line. From the kitchen and dining copies in the hands of those just joining the
scription. I visited some of those scenes of beauty room to the President's Chair, the hand of the church and beginning the service of God. Just
with a number of students and confess that my Lord is
upon it. Perfect order and unanimity pre after I united with the church, and when my wife,
vail everywhere making it the most desirable then a young lady, was converted, our pastor, Rev.
pleasure and delight were beyond! expression.
But the school itself is what fascinated and
place for the training of our young people for George H. Pattillo, gave her a book on this line,
Joseph Hogg.
much larger, "Advice to ,a Young Convert," which
pleased me as no other institution of its kind has world-wide evangelism.
The buildings are good and substan
ever done.
was surely a helpful book.
Wichita, Kansas.
Unfortunately it is
tial. The Administration Building in particular
now out of print, and our
houses are
publishing
is a gem of artistic and architectural beauty. The TEE HOLINESS UNION CONVENTION.
not furnishing such works as these to young
our
been
finest
it
is
the
has
student body
privilege
John Paul.
'Christians. Get a copy and read it, then pass it on.
to meet anywhere. They are much above the aver
It was my misfortune to have to leave Columbia Price, twenty-five cents.
Clement C. Cart.
to find two
age in intelligenc. It would be impossible
days before the close of the convention this
a more cautious, kind, generous, devoted company
vear, and those two last days are always the best. THE STORY OF THE TITANIC.
of young ladies and gentlemen anywhere else we I shall therefore have to leave the reportino- in the Will be
very interesting to thousands. It is well
believe. They just opened their arms and hearts main to the Editor of The Herald and others who told
an expert writer. A
by
large, attractive clothfallen
have
to
and took us right in. We confess
mav be moved in that direction.
bound volume of 350 pages; over fifty illustra
a
in love with all of them. He would indeed be
The meeting was quite a delightful event as we tions. Price $1.00.
strange mortal who would not be overwhelmed by saw it, and was well received by Columbia. It was
We offer to send this book postpaid to any one
a sense of obligation in the presence of such gen
probably not as big as the conventions usually are, sending one new subscription to The Herald.
but this can be partly explained by the fact that You can read the book and then sell it for the
erous, manly iChristian courtesy.
The Christian influence and spirit is very mark only six months have intervened between the last amount, thus having the use of it and The Her
The religious atmosphere is indeed of the two conventions. Notwithstanding, there were ald one year free.
ed.
Agents wanted to sell the book;
finest character. One can feel it the moment one representative attendants, all the way from Texas liberal discounts.
enters the campus. It pervades every department to Canada, a good sprinkle being present from
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
The fellowship was pleasant, and
of the institution and touches and influences the several states.

ASBURY COLLEGE.
It

was

There is none an actual work of grace was wrought in many
young life in a matchless manner.
of that wild, boisterous, loud rudeness often found hearts under the ministry of the word. An encour
of young men and women aging number of South Carolina pastors partici
among large companies
in many institutions of learning. At the same time pated, and were blessed and made a blessing. The
there is an enjoyment of life among them that is presence and prayers of our elect Brother J. M.
satisfactorv and' most delightful. There is such a Pike were a decided encouragement to the conven

Imitation of Havalins latest

design

.

of others.
tion. A month of revival meetings had just been
kindly consideration of the interests
held by Bros. W. H. Huff and W. P. B. Kinard
the
with
we
freely
mingled
our
stay
During
which were successful, and which provided the
never heard an urikind word or
voung people and
best spiritual preparation in the local community
harsh criticism. Here they are from many states
the Union and from Korea, India. China
and the Philippines. Trulv Asbury College is
touching the ends of the earth. Those who have
of learning are occupying;
gone out from her halls
in the work
places of responsibility and stand high
and esteem of the church. The faculty would be
of learning. Thev are
an honor to anv institution
all capable and cultured and thorough, not onlv in
educational matters, but in spiritual things as well.
Thev are not developing the heads and neglecting
the hearts of those placed under theiT care. Thev
standards, and are
are all true to the Weslevan
but in experience
theorv,
in
onlv
not
committed,
to the doctrine of holiness. Most of
all

over

that has

ever

been made for any convention.

Upon motion of H. C. Morrison, all officers were
re-elected. Louisville, Ky., was selected as the seat
of next Gonvention, to embrace the first 'Sunday
in May, 1913.
MILLERSBURG FEMALE COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM.
.

Friday Evening, May 17,

8

a.

m.

�

Primary

Entertainment.
Saturdav. Mav 18, 10 :30

a. m.� Class Day.
iSaturday Evening, 8 p. m. �Play, f''S't. Cecilia,"
by Expression Department.
Snndav, May 19. 10:30 a. m. Baccalaureate
'Sermon by Bev. Bichard Wilkinson, D.D., Louis
ville, Ky.
Sunday Evening, 7 :30 Address before the Col
lege Missionary 'Society by Dr. Wilkinson.
Monday, May 20, 10 :30 a. m. Alumnae Day.
Monday Evening, 8 p. m. Annual Concert.
Tuesday, Mav 21, 10 :30 a. m� Graduation Ex
ercises and address by Bev. Bichard Wilkinson,
D.D., Louisville, Ky.
All friends of the college cordially invited to at
tend these exercises. The past session has been one

and practice,
the students are in the experience of full salvation.
As far as I could observe there is not a frag
a
ment of heresy in the institution. Tt is indeed
safe place for our sons and daughters. Thev are
when thev
more liable if thev are not Christians
enter, to be led to Christ before thev leave, rather
in
than to have their faith desfroved, as is true
Dr. H. C. Morrison is the right
manv ouaTters.
We were delighted to find
man in the right place.
him so rohnst in health and doing enough work
to keep half a dozen men busv. We felt like saving
of the mosf
to him what Jethro said to Moses, "Thou wilt wear

�

The

Clay and Kaolins used

of this set

are

and

are

and

guaranteed

burned to

�

and successful in the

history

an

foreign importations
enormous degree of heat

not to craze. Each set consist

of 6 full size. Dinner

�

delightful

in the manufacture

of the best

�

6 Fruit

Plates, 6 Cups, 6 Saucers,
Dishes, 6 Butter Dishes and One Meat

Platter. Free for

a few hours work.
if you* are interested.

Pentecostal

Write

us

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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Port, Okla.

perfect slave

I have taken The Herald for

God's dear children and the

ters from

accounts of the
so

are

and

saved

are

Their

sanctified.

are

monies

good meetings where

sinners

many

lievers

some

enjoy reading the good let

time and

be

testi

food for my soul.
May
Morrison and his editors

dear Bro.
live long to spread scriptural holiness
over the land, is the prayer of your
sister in Christ, Mrs. M. E. Capps.
*

it, but thank God,
day to
this.
On the following Sunday he
took carnality out of my heart and
poured in the oil and wine of glad
ness.
Praise the Lord, I am sancti
fied and kept by the power of his
blood.
God wonderfully blesses and
keeps me every day and hour. May
the blessing of the Lord attend Bro.
Morrison and The Herald family, is
to

have not wanted it from that

the prayer of the least of the children
R. S. Tapp.
of God.
�

Praise for Answered Prayer.
wants to

Scruggs

Mrs. Willie

not take

in her

thing

she could
mouth but cried and begged for water
incessantly, but could not take it
I
through her lips. The third night,
a

confidence, poured

faithful

with

As I

to

lacerated that for two days

so

was

Perrinton, Michigan.

add

answered prayer.
She says, "My baby was hooked in
the mouth by a cow and her mouth

testimony

her

out

the great Physician and
drank and ate.
my child
My
be the Lord forever.

Herald and they do

hope the Lord will
For

one.

some

some

a

laborer, but

show

to

our

Devol, Okla.
is
1 want to say that The Herald
read. It
one of the best papers I ever
is a .pleasure to read it every week,
and it is next to my Bible in spirit

ual 'help. The testimonies of the peo
the world are
ple in different parts of
hard
cheering to my heart in these
I

times.

debarred

am

people

with many of God's

being

from
as

this is

been
newly settled place and I have

God

praying

for

here

preaoh

to

I

some

one

mighty power. I
Morrison's pieces

in

enjoy reading Bro.
in The Herald.

send

to

saw

him

once

and

heard him preach.
I would like to meet Aunt Bettie
are
and talk with her, but while, we
many miles

apart,

we

have

can

a

heart for each other and pray
for the good work to go on. I am 59
have been in the service
years old and
of
of the Lord since I was 12 years
warm

I received the second cleansing
one
fifteen years. ago and am living
age

at

day
hold

a

me

time, trusting the Lord to
up by ihis power.
Mrs. M. J. Peug.

Madisonville, Ky.
time

my

has

expired for

Herald, will send in

my

The

renewal for

I cannot do without it.
In

1864 I was converted and joined
Baptist Church in which I lived

twenty-eight years, but becoming
dissatisfied, I joined the Methodist
for

Church in 1910.
The Bishop sent Bro. C. F. Wim-

berly

to

Madisonville

and I wish
to me

to

as our

say he is

for he showed

preaching that there

me

a

a

his

was

something

me

began

Scriptures
the

Lord heard and answered.

On

Thursday, after the first Sunday in
of
February, 191 1, God took the taste
tobacco from me after habitual use

of it for

thirty-six

years.

I

was

a

me, but all

cure

We
it began to lose effect.
going to have a protracted

meeting and I

was

anxious

very

to

the meantime my pastor
and on
taking his leave, he
In

attend.

called,

I

if

me

enjoying perfect

was

love, and I said not now, but several
years ago I had the blessed experi
shall

I

ence.

forget his reply

never

when he said: "I have the advantage
of you; I have it and enjoy it." That

advantage, the Lord used to ac
complish his work and I never stop
ped until I got it back again. It was
then that I began to pray more ear
nestly to be able to attend the meet
ing regularly and asked the dear Lord
word

using for
As I prayed one day, this
my good.
came to me so plain: "why not trust
me for all," and I said, "yes, Lord, if
this is your will," so I prayed the
more
to know if it was really the
Lord or the devil trying to deceive
bless the

to

me

and make

medicine, and then

the

not

So I said, "Lord, if

to church at all.
me

was

stop taking my
be able to go

to

me

was

think it

me

Lord and get

you want

I

means

to trust you for

this, I

will by thy help, but I fully intended
to keep taking the medicine until he
gave
me

me

to

A good old saint

him.

trust

to

came

that he wanted

proof

some

hie and said he

see

would trust the Lord

to

thought
keep m-*

proof that the
to rely wholly upon
him. I then began singing "J. he
Great Physician" and he is truly the
and I took that
Lord wanted me

great physician
would

ask

the

as

a

soul.

If

we

Lord for more,

we

to

my

I am still kept by
would get more.
his power and washed in the blood of
Mrs. J. M. Stamp.
'the Lamb.

Our father

youth,
mother
the

to

was

however

I

us

praise God for

in
a

stand by us and point us
Lamb of God which taketh

to

away the sin of the world.

She has

mother indeed, by the help of
the Lord.
been

made to real

our

neighborhood
had

I

wandered

and

God

ten

some

was

How

my condition.

forgot
from

away

lust like the Lord, if we will
let him, he
gladly took mc back
From that hour I
when I repented.
never
forgot what it meant to dis
obey him. In a gracious revival near
here, I attended very regular, one
night the preacher was preaching on
him.

a

I

pure heart.

there

'

made to realize

was

something

was

more

for

I

me.

intense desire for it and when
the altar call was given, I was not

had

an

long making my way there, to
They
surprise of the people.
said, "Why she is a good girl." But
God spoke louder than they to me. I
knew how he was dealing with me. I
the altar a great while,
was not at

very

the

when the desire became
I

anywhere
cleansed

want

you

put all

moment I

great that

It meant

have

on

dying

over
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he

altar

Praise his

a

l^ugsCarpets.CurtainsBlankets

go

The

go.

the

out to

sible,

me.

one

time.

the house

for

some

Lace Curtains, 45c per pair
and up. Tapestry Curtains,
Wilton Bugs, Linoleum and
Furniture at milland factory

to an
filled my soul
overflow, I thought it was impossible
to endure it.
They reported I had
But what did, I care?
gone, crazy.

He

time.

so

Oh, that peace that passeth all
derstanding had been applied to
It

heart.

real

was

to

Write to-day for our
New Illustrated Catalog, No.
15, showing designs iu actual

prices.
colors.

a

my heart this

philadelphia, pa.

my

Since that

me.

DAISY FLY KILLER �S?2S"2S� -ft
flies. Neat, clean, or
namental, convenient,
Lasts all
cheap.

praise springing up in
morning, unto him for
bring9

It

everything.

tears

eyes when I think of the

to

season.

my

goodness,

of

midst.

We shall

When about fourteen years of age I
converted in our old home

church.

For

some

time

I lived in

touch with the Lord. Like so many,
went back into sin, I am sor

I then

or

tip

will not soil

or

spill

HAROLD SOHERS, 150 DeEalb Ave., Brooklyn, B. Y.

the great desire of my heart is for it
God has been wonder
to do more.
fully using our pastor, Rev. T. P.
our

of

can' t

over;

Guaranteed effective.
15c each at dealers, or
6 sent prepaid for $1.

comparatively
church,
speaking, is doing a good work. Yet,

Roberts, in

Made

metal,

Injure anything.

Our

God.

SENT FREE.

United Mills Mfc Co.
2427-62jasper st.,

un

time to this, I have been on the up
ward way. I don't know yet, what it
all on the altar
I have
will mean.
but there is

Rugs,^

finish, $3.75.

9x12, greatest value known, $3.60, Splen-'
did grade Brussels Bug, 9x12, $8.75. Famous Iu-^
vincible Velvets, 8X12, $16. Standard Axminsters,
Best quality
9x12, $16.80.
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PATENT

1b the Original and Simplest
Variable Friotion Feed.

nev
Avoid imitators and infringers and
buy the Genuine.
up- Shingle Mills, Edgers, Planers
� 17-h ll-

forget how God has blessed and
given him such powerful sermons to
his
deliver unto
people. A more
humble, godly, consecrated evangelist
er

Lath

*c?: F\aD^

Mills, Shingle Bolters, Drag- SawsjCorn and Flour,
Bolters and
Elevators, Steam and Gasoline
tor free catalog.
DeLOACH MILL

Mills.
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M F'G CO., Box 146,

Bridgeport,

Ala.

If ever
or pastor I have never met.
there was any one divinely called, he
is

of them.

one

ing him, and
the

in

cess

we

DR. ELDER'S TOBACCO BOON BANISHES all forms

Oh, how God is us
predict a great suc

future

for

him.

of Tobacco Habit in 72 to 120 hours. A positive aud
quick relief. A home treatment easy to take. Hundreds
of letters from satisfied patients. We guarantee results
in every case or refund
money. Send for our Free Book
let giving full information.
Write today, this hour.
ELDERS' SANITARIUM, Dept. 509, St.
Mo.

Our

Sunday school and prayer meeting
have again begun. We are looking
the

unto

for greater

Lord

Joseph,

THE

things.

have many trials, persecu
tions and temptations in this life his

While

we

grace is sufficient
through. I don't

to

carry

expect

us safely
otherwise,

Lord had to endure such,
willing, if necessary, to suf
fer for Jesus' sake. lust to know the
toils of the road will seem nothing,

beciause

and I

our

am

when

is

a

we get to the end of the way,
great consolation to me.

Reader, if your hopes at times
just stop and think how Je
sus has
suffered for us. May the
Lord bless, keep and use you all as

grow dim

before.

I

am

know the

hour.

Lord

I love him with all my

looking for his coming.
blood cleanseth at this

Bless his

holy

name.

May

the

bless the dear Herald.

I
love it next to my Bible. I am his and
he is mine.
Lillie A. Purdom.
ever

Snots,
Shoes,

Blackstone Female Institute

A., principal
(a Methodist

Training School), Blackstone, Va.,

writes:
greatly interested in
'The
book,
Parents' Guide in
Sex Problems.'
I am a very great believ
er in the kind of
education you advocate.
Your book is calculated to do
great good.
It deals in a delicate
question, iu a sane,
clean and frank manner.
I feel that I can
commend it without fear."
R. E. Smith, A. M� B.
D., President
Ruskin-Cave College, writes: "Most hear
tily do I commend your excellent book,
'The Parents' Guide iu Sex Problems from
5 to 70.'
If our grandfathers could have
read it all of us might have been better.
"I

have

reading

been

very

your

on sexual subjects is so dense
oue must have the
spirit of a hero
to attempt to advise his fellows.
Your
book is free from those objectionable feat
ures that render most books on this deli
cate subject unsafe for the
young."

that

Corns, Bunions, Sore or Callous
Blisters, New or "Tight Fitting
Allen's Foot-Ease, the
antiseptic
to

powder
be shaken into the
shoes, will
give instant
relief.
It
is the
greatest
comfort discovery of the age. Sold
every
n<>ce,,t an*r substitute.
For FREE sample
address, Allen S. Olm
sted, Le Roy, N. Y.
-

w^I'owtV Don,'t

LEMS.
By B. J. Kendall, M. D.
Rev. W. E. E-oble, pastor M. E.
Church,
Sterling, .in, writes: "I have just finish
ed reading your book, 'The Parents' Guide
in Sex Problems from 5 to
75,* and must
say if knowledge is power, surely here is
gathered pow&r for both youth and parent
to avoid ills too common in
life and aids
to live lives that shall beid
eal, crowned
with health
and
God's benediction. Its
moral tone is lofty and should not fail to
be a blessing to
I heartily
every reader.
endorse.
Rev. Thomas R. Reeves, B.

Ignorauce

WHEN YOUR FEET ACHE.
From

PARENTS' GUIDE IN SEX PROB
,

a

was

Buy from the manufacturersand save dealers^

profits. 25,000 catisiied customers."*
]SrWell-known
Regal Rugs, 6x9, rever^V
^
r
all-wool
Brueselo

name

it

regretted

never

1 shouted

to

me

wholly.

me

forever.

I

so

said, Lord, I will do anything,

heart and

taken from

wandering

After

say.

time in this way, I
ize in a meeting in

never

Testimony.

preacher

that I had not experienced, so
to pray for it and after about
three months' careful study of the
and prayer night and day,
for

once

were

God-send

through

years I had in

nervous trouble, went to
physician and for six months was
greatly improved, and thought for a

I

As

help

taken with

asked

<S>

I

so

mine to

digestion and it gave me a great deal
of trouble, and two years ago I was

at

gratitude, he gave $50.00 to the Lord's
cause because of answered prayer."

good,

me

use

at

once

in The

letters

time medicine would

Blessed
husband is

I

other

read

my .heart to

the

to

ry
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a
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Louisville, Ky.

Wednesday, May 15, 1912Jackson, Kentucky.

More Than

Sister Crouse and I arrived at Jack
son and were received into the home
of

Mrs. James

Hargis,
Hargis, where we

Beech

mother

of

kindly

were

entertained by her and her mother,
Mrs. Day, who are members of the

Campbellite Church.

A

revival

was

then

in progress
and we
attended
several of
the
services and made

known

our
calling which they very
much approved. We also visited Bro.
Cook, pastor of the M. E. Church,

18,000 Fed by Mr. and
J. A. Dooley Since Nov. 2.
Hungry men, women and children
are fed daily at the Minneapolis Gos
pel Mission, 213 Hennepin avenue, by
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dooley, evange
lists in charge, but first they must at
tend gospel
The meeting
service.
place is on the ground floor and the
dining room is in the basement. Peo
ple are fed once a day, but there are
Mrs.

services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Dooley believe from

South, who is truly a righteous man
sparing no pains to introduce us to

to

the

since last November that

people and the different churches.
He has the work greatly at heart and
has been
planning and praying for
laborers.
He also contributed freely
to our
support. May the Lord re

their observation of

life

start

to

by donations.

his bed with pneumonia, but was im
He gave us good counsel

work at

and

them

which

the

cause

espoused.

we

There

favored

are

good people

in

city

a

enforced against them is that the
people fear them. .Blind tigers seem

not

be in the town.

to

Our field of

labor

known

is.

a

stands

blind tiger where they have
and carousing and where

a

girls and

women

church
there

sion with

and place for all
fulfilled our commis

we

telling effect

a

Some of the

met.

ging

with

us

into

time

a

But

things.

venture

and

was

was

a

they told us the
the place for us and that

dens

these

decoyed into

are

We made

lives of sin.

girls

streaming

all

on

we

beg

are now

eyes to rescue

them and get a home to take them to.
We have a lot promised if we can
build upon it.
We have organized

by commission

Sunday school

a

our first Sun
Seats have been donated for our
services
we
hold
where
mission

Thursday evening and Sunday after
The meetings are pretty well
noon.
attended and interest is increasing.
There are quite a number of children
who are exposed
hourly to wicked
The

would like
in

ested

who

can

is

Baptist

to

We

especially

those

them every

to

applicants, and

mon

coming from, but He has

is

rent

our

failed

never

the next where

month to

one

us.

We have been able

due every month, only in
January the city paid the rent. The
property belongs to the park board.
to pay

$25

and

a

been

the

on

people

the
at

'same

free in his

rent

avenue

fare that

the Mission.

N, and
give
We just
we

In the

and trust, and then hustle.

We

of

so

just

committed

here.

their

and

pistols
flashing

bloodshed
Women

Bangs, Texas.

flourish

and

den of Eden has

seed

ever

of

the

old-time

been

the

destroyed,

woman

shall

bruise the serpent's head and we are
encouraged and press the battle until
"All the ransomed Church of God
Are saved to sin no more."
Yours in Christian truth and fel
lowship. Flora Busby & Sarah Crouse.

who want

some

salvation

preached;

clean, clear-cut holiness is
ard.

my

stand

Saved and sanctified.

J.

H.

Stacy.

Just Off The Press.
A

new

book by

Evangelist

W. W.

Loveless entitled "Fishing and Hunt
ing." Get it. Read it. The author
portrays in
devil is

a

vivid

manner

how the

fishing and hunting for hu

manity with his various baits and

cun

ning devices. The author also vivid
ly describes God's call for fishers and
hunters to go out and

Owensboro, Ky.

::

fish

to

of the

or

who

and animals

amuse

[1

Sunday School Lesson,

mandments

ting

some

kindness

x

FOR MAY 19, 1912.

'"He that loveth
the

law."

an

the

rescue

lost hu

the

man

error

smaller

com

his fellow.

to

or

If he had

a

of love

a

that

constitutes great

kingdom of God. A man
have a large brain and a fulness

that

constitutes

greatness, but

the condition of the heart.

The Unsealed Consecration.

The Statement.
on

to

heart into

certain

in the

ence

Rom.

13:8.

The Sermon

own

kingdom. From God's standpoint it
is not talent, nor
learning, nor influ

5:17-26.

�

broke the least

may
of knowledge, and
yet be least in the

The Old Law and The New Life.

fulfilled

Kingdom."

man

greater fulness of
love he would be led
to, do different
ly; and it is largeness of soul and ful
ness

has

this

ignorantly, as by commit
kind of discourtesy or un-

larger heart

By John Paul.

Matt.

a

This refers

and violates

[j
[J

The

and

deliberately and with
would not be in the king

malice he

MWg

The Herald's Introduction

0�"

if

who follows his

MrtM

To

course

dom at all.

-MrtK

is

love

moral

commandment

<t>
r-WSM

of

righteousness,

"Great In The
Of

Loveless, London, O.

dress is W. W.

full

of

love
is
of
the fulness
perfect
righteousness referred to where the
Master says, "Blessed are they which
do hunger and thirst after righteous
ness, for they shall be filled."

you and

himself whose ad

author

is

full

family

The unsealed consecration is that
of a man who brings his
gift to God's
altar but does not have strict
regard

Mount, from

which this lesson is

selected, was first
experimental, then practical. Its key
thought in the opening section was
purity of heart or fulness of right
eousness, indicating that by having
'inward as well as outward righteous
ness, our righteousness was to exceed
that of the scribes and Pharisees.

1>

blasphemous

tongues; we do not believe the ser
pent which beguiled Eve in the Gar
but the

correspond with

to

them in the air

wave

eyes

the

and

have been

which

dastardly crimes

with

discover

now

much

compared

will both instruct and

Golden Text.

so.

cause

when

other

not

forth

various

His delineations of

characters met 'in the human

Dooley budget finance is the

smallest part. They solicit no money,
only food. Their method is to pray

son

horrors

the

Liberal Proposition to Dealers.

particulars

ness

sire is to see souls saved. I want to
I have
be a soul-winner for Jesus.
some open dates and would be glad

one

of

you

manity.

trust in God."

would rally to our help, and send
I thought Jack
more laborers.
had been misrepresented, but

only tell

for

us

four

evangelistic work,
in Minneapolis nine

son-in-law, Harry Van

Our

live

or

of

in

Norman, lets us live
house, 2131 Emerson
we

years

We travel three
year

have

years.

twenty-four

had

have

We

every

of the

write

through. Beautifully bound in cloth.
for
it now.
Don't delay but
send
Can be bought of
Price 75 cents.
The Pentecostal PubUshing Company

from

May the 'Lord bless The Herald
family. I have the love of God burn
ing in my heart today. God is bless
ing me continually. My greatest de

idea of what the other part
If we could
world is doing.

or

''�

0WENSB0R0 WAGON CO.

"We do not know

said Mrs. Dooley.

<$.

some

your dealer,

hold your interest in the book at a
high pitch until you have read it

us.

We have failed to give you a full
description of our work, but you can
have

experience. Compare the OWENSBORO with other wagons and you
are convinced of its superiority. Ask

ey has come into pay the rent.
"We leave everything to the Lord,'"

kindly

pastor

hear from those inter

this work,

help

valued

not

song books.

two dozen

us

gave

life

come

WAGON combines

What the

meetings.

has

Enough food

months

much.

res

indirect results are, the Dooleys have
not estimated.
They feel well repaid.

this work.

human

wholesalers,

More than 18,000 persons have been

week to feed all

agency in your locality, full particulars,
those actually in need of roofing.

an

every feature that goes for long
Made of
wear and light running.
selected Kentucky Oak and Hickory,
with more and heavier irons, and
built by wagon experts of 30 years

fed at the Mission since Nov. 2, 191 1.
Three hundred and twenty have been
converted at the

sent to

QUALITY Wagon*

WJUlSZiUhLl

The

20,000 Fed.

Nearly

with 26 in attendance

and

'The

salary.

at

men,

haven't

DwensbqrD

The food is contributed daily

board.

we

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY
123 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago
54 N. 23d Street, Philadelphia

the meetings go to
pay the monthly rent of the Mission
property, which belongs to the park

day.

ness

their

Several of
The
reformed drunkards.
no

If

name.

who

receive

ask

�

sal

a

men

lodging only.

The collections

resem

to

drinking

are

as

the serpent on either side of
pathway, and at the entrance

our

the Mission

board and

receives

The

Dooley.

long Cortright Metal Shingles
out," though they've been

"worn

�

taurants and hotels.

Smoky Valley, bearing quite
blance

ary, says Mrs.

knows how

Write for dealer's

supported wholly
one

Dooleys themselves

some

of about 2,300 inhabi
tants. I think the reason the laws are

Jackson,

is
No

one

samples and prices will be promptly

over.

mission

iWe then visited the pastor of the
Baptist Church, who was confined to

much

will last because no
made for twenty-odd
years, used on all kinds of houses, all over the country, in all kinds of
climates. Made of selected tin plate, painted both sides; or galvanized, so
they need no paint. There's nothing about them to deteriorate if they have
reasonable care. No other kind of roofing is so. Any good mechanic can lay
Cortright Metal Shingles no solder, no seams, fewer nails, least cutting.
No

one ever saw one

come

mission and their

the

The

proving.

that

men

experience
they are not
pauperizing the applicants for food.
They feel repaid for their work when
they see men advancing to the altar

ward him.

very
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to

his

relationship with his fellow
A "consecrated" dollar that be
longs to some one else. A "consecra
ted" tongue which has spoken unchar

as

man.

In

itably

of

exists

between

a

neighbor, when anything
and

us

our

brother

outward, to -all the channels of the
life; in the Pharisee it had no head

(our fellow being our brother in
Adam) we are commanded to leave
our gift before the altar and first
be
reconciled. This is spoken in such un
qualified terms as to indicate that we

waters; he put it

must be

�

the Christian, righteousness is to have
its head-waters in the heart and flow

on

a

coat.

on as one

Jesus did

away with the moral

not

would put
to do

come

requirements

of

agreement.

the law, but to make moral actions

-residing in the heart.
When that quality is in us from
which moral actions flow, the law is
fulfilled; and that quality is love. He
spontaneous,

reconciled

even

if

we

have to

go more than half way in

If

he

securing the
is an adversary,

bridge the difference.

If it must be
little expensive to you, it will
pay
in the long run, "agree with thine ad-

as

a

j'

versary

quickly," and God will
offering.

seal upon your

set

12
x�xoic

-a^tr

it

This is evidently what Paul meant
when he said, "I die daily," in which
he teaches us a consecration once

CONTRIBUTED
tlx tczraoic
TESTS

OF

completed,

entire

a

very

waver, and it

losing

was

say, "Not

no

feet

harmony

sin, because the soul is in

Stephen

O for more who have the stamp of
real consecration, and will not wav
er when life's
testings <oomie; to such
is the

promise, "If we suffer with him
shall
be glorified
also together

we

with him."

The world needs men and
as this to wield a com
pelling influence for Christ. Divine
grace is ever sufficient and is offered

say "Yes" to that part of the will of
God and while there is such a with

to all.

ho

The

we

backslidings and

the

seen

heard the confessions of those who
have lost the blessing that something
akin to heartache comes where we
hear

one

in

a

light, flippant

manner

profess the experience. We cannot
help wondering if such consecration

If

First,

Because God expressly
mands believe rs in Christ, "Be

hopes, or some
other unforeseen, mysterious trial of
our
faith, courage, steadfastness or
love. Have you had a test like that?
How did you meet it? Did your heart
rebel? Did you hesitate to "kiss the

rod" that sorely chastened? Did your
Or did you feel that

soul draw back?

although it
would have

the last thing you
prayed for, nevertheless
could respond, "Thy will
was

your heart
O God, be done?"

not

unequally yoked together
(2 Cor. 6:14). This is the
that decided

sage

the

ever on

me

unbelievers in

many

pas

and for

once

lodge question. There

are

Masonic

every

lodge. By unbelievers, I do not mean
infidels, but I mean unbelievers in the
Biblical sense, any one who has not
that kind of faith in Jesus Christ that
leads him to definitely accept Jesus

Christ

his Savior and Lord.

as

ermore,

out,

at

lodge, if
informed, explicitly
I could not

I have

most

were

am

rules

ever

my

their

well

lodge. I
definitely

join

any

Lord

out.

wicked and
known

members of the Masonic

though

I

least in its lower degrees, the

of Christ.

organization that ruled
men

Furth

the Masonic

Some of the

our

com

lievers"

what would be the outcome.
These tests come in various ways.
Always however they are the unlong-

failure to realize

PLATE CLASS.
TELEPHONES 248.

should want
church.

godless

have been

lodge,

even

character and conduct

known

to others

could only join
and
knowingly

in the

lodge by
disobeying

a

God.

Second, I have

no

time to be

a

Ma

I could

only give time to a
lodge by taking it from the church,
and the church of Jesus Christ needs
all the time I have. I have learned by
experience that a large number of
son.

those persons who are both Masons
and church members neglect the pray

meetings

and other church

obliga
tions for the sake of the lodge. If I
had three times as much as I have, I
er

to

it all

give

I could not be

without being

son

a

faithless church

Third,

I

consider

what

be childish and foolish.
time

called

is

"the work" of the Masonic
I

lodge

to

took

once

study "the work" of the
the Royal Arch degree.
At that time I knew exactly what they
did, and I could never understand
how a serious-minded man could give
time to such tomfoolery. I could un
derstand a child's doing it.
When I
hear Masons talking together about
"the work" of the lodge, I can scarce
ly refrain from laughing. It is d'.frito

lodges

up to

cult for
has

me

to

how any

see

who

man

proper amount of self-respect
manly dignity, .can go through
what a man goes through when he be
a

and

Master Mason and then ever
to the lodge again to take
part in the initiation of another can
didate. To my mind it is belittling,
comes

go

a

back

and

disgusting.

My

atten

called to it when I was about
22 years of age by a man who had
been initiated at the Masonic lodge
but came out completely disgusted
was

with his experience and who
went back to the lodge again.

'

der my personal observation.

the

to

faithful Ma

a

member.

tion

with unbe

name

a

ac

us

R. A. Torrey.
My reasons why I have not joined
the Masonic Fraternity. They are:

which the natural man would not have
for should come, we wonder

It may be through a disap
pointment, a blockade in our pathway,

AUTOMOBILE

degrading

prayed

removal.

fail let

WHY I AM NOT A MASON.

correctly

ed for, and probably
It may be through the loss of friends,
whether by death, estrangement, or

or

grace.

will bear the hard and heart-breaking
If the trials
tests which are ahead.

the unlooked for.

falter

we

knowledge that the fault is in us. All
power belongs to God and his chil
dren may have always a sufficiency of

ed.

have

such

women

holding, the fire cannot fall and the
incomplete offering cannot be accept

sanctified soul there
come
strange, unlooked
There is
for tests of consecration.
where many a soul breaks down and
"loses out" as we say. So many times

th

a

something he would not
prayed for, and is not willing to

the

bring

serenity of spirit while being stoned
to death that brought him the heaven
ly vision and probably gave us the
apostle Paul.

face with

to

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS
FIRE, MARINE, TORNADO, FIDELITY, JUDICIAL, CONTRACT,
MELOYER'S
ACCI
STEAM, BOILER,
LIABILITY,
HEALTH,
LIVE
DENT,
ELEVATOR,
BURGLARY,
STOCK,
CASUALTY,

beautiful fo

God by performing
his church obligations, but it was h

to

sometimes

was

to serve

have

Even

It

greater glory.

no

be made it would be to the effect that
something has come in the way which
the soul would not have prayed for.

Established 1867.

per

with the whole will of

it took the den of lions to

ac

liness is tested in some way.
hesitation is not always so marked
but the "old man" never gives up eas
ily. In some cases the struggle is
hard and long and should confession

JAS. B. SMITH

Barbee & Castleman

Thou wilt.

as

rebellion and there

It was a blessed act of devotion fo
Daniel to open his window and pray
with his face towards Jerusalem, but

sanc

Every seeker for the blessing of

no

glorified him less in
congregation than in th
fiery furnace, while in the latte
place God was seen to be with them

tification of the seeking soul. Some
one gifted in
song perhaps entreats

face

Williams, Pres., Peniel, Texas.

the public

just this
way? When one has thought that
certainly his consecration is complete,
imimediately here comes something
before him, and there is doubt, waver
ing and hesitancy. The altar-worker
perhaps insists that he must "get
through." The brother fervent in

come

fore

will, but

Hebrew children

real consecration tested in

The soul has

I

ought also to remember that
these tests thus given us are to be th
means by which we
glorify God. Th

prayed for is the greatest test that
God could give you." How often is

purpose.

R. T.

JOHN B. CASTLEMAN

We

was

falling of the fire and the
ceptance of the offering, but all to

Excellent Environment

Write for Particulars,

God.

Presently he said,
"This is the last thing I would have
prayed for." The answer given him
was; "The last thing you would have

for the

as

In this there is

ground.

prayer, prays for the immediate

Deep Spirituality

Competent Faculty
Thorough Scholarship

ued self-crucifixion that is accept abl
with him, so that the soul can truly

strange

feared that he

con

be

must

University.

(Southern Universitj of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene.)

completed once and for a!
time and eternity followed by contin

the seeker seemed to

moment

a

Texas Holiness

secration

and unusual circumstance took place.
It was of a nature that would have
tested the consecration of any man.

For

A

renewed.

ever

repeated
each month is necessarily incomplete
and displeasing to God. It is the con

CONSECRATION.

sanctification,

but

secration which

HkS

MOK

Rev. C. R. Stout.
Not long since while the writer was
at the altar
working with a young
man who was
seeking the blessing of

a
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Fifth, If
that kept

nothing else
being a Mason,
the oaths required of those
joining
the fraternity would make it absolute
ly impossible for me to join the Ma
sonic lodge. Some of these oaths are
simply shocking, indeed appalling.
Either these frightful oaths are meant
to be taken seriously and
literally, or
else they are not.
If they are taken
seriously and earnestly and literally,
words can scarcely describe my hor
me

was

from

that any Christian
man should
such an oath upon himself.
If
are not taken
seriously and liter

ror

take

they
ally, and in

a large
proportion of cas
they are not, then they are profane
and blasphemous in the extreme.
There are other reasons why I have
not joined the
Masonic fraternity,
es

but I think these will suffice.

<S>
A reader asks prayer for her moth
er
and
brother, that they may be

healed.

BELLS, PEALS, CHIMES

Made only of beat selected Copper and East
India Tin. Wei 1 known for their full
rich
.tone and durability. Write for
catalogue

never

How

Christian minister can submit to
what a minister is compelled to sub

there

(Klt�b. 1831). 555 E. Second
St.,

any

mit to when he is initiated into the
Blue lodge, I cannot understand.
I
do not question that there are many
excellent

men

who

are

members

of

Masonic lodges, but to me it is incom
prehensible how any Christian man
can

startling truths

in the Book

FROM THE BALL RGOM TO HELL
Dancing Master's experience. 25c postDaid.

A

Willi I f t 1

Agts.

.
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PENTECOSTAL, PUBLISHING
Louisville, Ky.

protect criminals and other evil-doers
from the just consequences of their

wrong-doing. In one city where I
lived, the proprietor of the vilest and
most notorious place in the
city could
not be
a

touched by the law because hd

Knight Templar.

Every

other

If You Want

_

Printing Done

WRITE US
Good

TODAYS

Work,
Prompt Service,

Reasonable Prices
Pentecostal

Publishing Company
Louisville, Kentucky.

place of the sort was run out of the
city but this. I have known similai

things elsewhere that have

come

un-

Post Cards.
WHAT SPLENDID

PREACHERS

LIITLE

THEY LEAD PEOPLE To
Think, To Prayy'
To Forsake Sin.
If you cannot talk for
you.

We have
of poetry
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CO.

be.

Fourth, To my own personal
knowledge, Masonry has been used to

was

Have you read the

CINCIH1UM, Q.

Christ, these talk

for

a

most excellent line of chnino
0iCe
and sentiment.

Artistically printed

varieties-ioc

per

gems

in two colors
50c per Too

dozen,
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CO

What Every
One Needs
is telephone service in
the office or
residence and it should be a Cumber
land telephone.

You have the best local
service as
well as Long Distance connections to
all outsid* points Rates
reasonable,
service unexcelled. For
any informa
tion call Traffic
Department of the

Cumberland Telephone & Tele
graph Company.
[(Incorporated)
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The Saloon Must Go

The Difference.
The proud Titanic,
ions of dollars, and

mill

costing
carrying half as
millions
in jewels and
many more
other valuables, plowing the seas on
her maiden trip, struck
an
iceberg
and

ten

COSTS

Doing We Quote the Expressions of a Few Who
Money in The Plating Business:
DAYS.
Mr.. Cox, Illinois, writes:
Mr. Reed, Ohio, made $88.16 THE FIRST 3
Elegant business: Customers nap
"GET ALL I CAN DO;" plate 30 sets a day.
M. L. Smith, Pennsylvania, says,
Woodward earns $170.00 a month."
"Mr
py
Geo. I> Crawfowl writes:
GOT $301.27 plating in 2 weeks." (used small outfit)
"
MADE
$5 A DAY
"EASILY
J. S. Mills, a farmer, writes:
"Made $7 a dav
teacher, 21 years, writes: "I made $9.80 profit
Thos
PLATING
Baker, school
OVER
EVENINGS
"EARNED
N.
Y.,
McWethy,
rtTv SW <�
Albert
Ward Tea, "KiKfflll $5.00 A DAY spare
Zoc? with n
To Show You What Others Are

Let Us

Have

Start You.

Big Profits

care

ble

of

another fifteen millions
of the

through

ted Titanic

loss, but try

the ill-fa

through a great catas
day of the 365 days

In every

of every year, ten times fifteen hun
dred souls are disabled mentally or
physically through strong drink. We
shudder at the former, and try to find
adequate excuse for the latter.

Fifteen hundred souls from various

countries, buoyed up with the hope of
life, and lured on with the prospect
of wealth or pleasure, went to a wa
tery and unmarked grave when the
Titanic sunk in two miles of ocean.
During every week in the United
hundred

fifteen

bodies

are

than lost, as they are deposited
in drunkards' graves. We shudder at
worse

the former, and

with scarcely
tion.

a

pass

by the

latter

moment of considera

When the Titanic sunk in the wat
of the- Atlantic, the calamity
ers
a
thousand homes into the

plunged

sorrow,

and the hearts of

ev

capable of sympathy beat in
sympathy for those in mourning. But
ery

one

that deadlier enemy, alcoholic drink,
submerges forty thousand homes in
We shud
sorrow every year.

deeper

der at the former,

of heart,

we

sympathetic

pass

but, in the hardness
by with scarcely a

WHAT 18 THE USE OF YOUR SLAVING LONGER
[|_SE?
Why not start

business for

a

reap all the profits and
your locality?

saloon

product

grasping

salary each week.

If you are making less than $30 weekly
it will pay you to read this announcement,
for it will not appear again in this paper.
If you read it and take advantage of
the opportunity offered, you will never re
To awn a business yourself is
gret it.
certainly your ambition.
business.
a profitable
We start you in
Teach you absolutely free how to conduct

it.
It is no trouble to make $5 to $15 a day
at home or traveling, taking orders, using,
selling and appointing agents for PROF.
Guaranteed
Latest
Improved,
GRAY'S
Plating Machines and Outfits. It is a prac
tical, complete, scientific outfit for doing
the finest plating on WATCHES, JEWEL
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, CAS
RY,
TORS, TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS.BICYCLES, SEWING MACHINES, SWORDS,
REVOLVERS, HARNESS AND BUGGY
TRIMMINGS, metal specialties; in fact all

to

the bottom, and weep in sympathy
are in sorrow, and this
Scarcely can we wait for the

for those who

is

right.

the evening paper, or until
we can get an extra, in our eagerness
the re
to learn the latest news from
of distress; but we go right

morning

or

gion
on
ahead, watching saloon doors open
the brew
every hand, congratulating
their prosperity month by
ers on
month, riding

over

the streets

payed

with bricks mixed with blood, fearing
friend or in
to offend some political
a hundred
of
losing
dread
mortal
mention of the evils of the
cents

by

�

Chasl Brant'her:

'

Prof. Gray's Famous Discovery

THE NEW DIPPING PROCESS is
the latest,
quickest, easiest method
Tableware plated by dipping,
known.
taken out instantly, with a fine, brill
All ready to
iant, beautiful surface.
THICK PLATE
deliver to customers.
EVER* TIME, WEARS 5 to 10 YEARS.
A BOY PLATES 100 to 300 Pieces of

do day in and

hearted all the time
tress

going

ing deaf
many

a

up

on

to

the cries of dis

every

hand, becom

S. signals from
blighted by strong

to the S. O.

home

drink.
And

all

this

would

not

substract

iota from the concern, the inter
stirred up by
est, and the sympathy
overtook
the fearful calamity which
the world
the Titanic; for well may
and be in sober
pause in its mad rush,
call atten
would
this
all
But
frame.
of evils, the
tion to that greatest evil
one

with you."

responsible and guarantee ev
is
the chance
Reader, here
business for
lifetime to go in
yourself. We start you. Now is the
time to make money.
We

of

are

.

a

ROYAL OUTFIT IN OPERATION.

GRAY & CO., PLATING WORKS,
we

making

make some weeks $20."
H. E. Woodward, of Pa., writes: "I have all
It
I have two solicitors.
the work I can do.
I have
is very easy to learn to do plating.
done from $8 to $10 worth of work per day.
I thank
I can do more as I gain in practice.
which you
you for the gentlemanly way in
have treated me since I commenced to deal

erything.

to be plated.
Plate some articles for your friends and
neighbors by Prof. Gray's Process and it quickly proves
to them its genuineness and merit, and that your plat
ing is much thicker, will wear better and longer than
a large percentage of the new goods.
Your trade is
then established, and within a short time you will have
all the goods you can plate.

And thus

D .F. Fuller: "$5.25 first day."
spare time."
W. H. Davis, writes: "I get all the plating I
B. G. Vaughn, S. C. : "I conscien
can do."
the
recommend
Royal Plater-^do
tiously
splendid work� average $5 per day." J. H.
Carrier, N. Y.: "I made $6 IN 3 HOURS spare
can- get
"You
N. D. :
J. Anderson,
time."
plating to do at every house." H. H. Bender,
Mich.: "There is a great demand for replat
MORE
Mo.: "HAVE
R. R. Howard,
ing."
H.
H.
DO."
Ward,
CAN
WORK THAN I
Tenn.: "Gray & Co., are thoroughly reliable
and all who patronize them will receive fair
Geo. E.
Wilson, N. Y. : "Am
treatment."
I
nice living in the evenings.
now

experience.

Every Boarding House, Hotel, Restaurant, College or
Public Institution has from $5 to $75 worth of work

day out, week in and week out, year
in and year out, becoming harder-

$17.85

YOU CAN DO PLATING SO CHEAP.
The best part of the plating business is that
it increases fast and is permanent, and every
tableware daily, from $10 to $$30 worth
person can afford to have their goods plated.
Profits almost 1000 per cent.
of work.
You will not need to canvass.
Agents write
No
Goods come out finely finished.
they liave all the goods they can plate. People
polishing, grinding or work, necessary,
bring it for miles around. You can hire boys
either before or after plating.
cheap to do your plating, the same as we do,
and solicitors to gather work for a small per
Put a small advertisement or two in your lo
cent.
cal paper and you will have all the plating you
The plating business is honest and legiti
can do.
mate.
Plating on our machines gives perfect satis
Wears for years: customers are always
faction.
delighted and recommend you and your work.
We teach you everything, furnish all receipts,
failure
so that
formulas and trade secrets free,
should be impossible, and any one who follows
our directions and
teachings can do fine plating
with a little practice, and become a money maker.
have been in
established firm,
We are an old
business 20 years, know exactly what is required,
furnish complete outfits, the same as we ourselves
use, and customers always have the benefit of our

besides watches, jewelry, 'bicycles, etc.

saloon.

IN ONE DAY

"I made

"Plating ODD HOURS, MADE $37 profit an a
week." E. B. -Woodbury, old soldier: "Plated
1800 pieces tableware, AVERAGING $6 PER
DAY PROFIT." E. L. Gracier, teacher Philip
pine Islands: "I make $3 daily, besides teach
R. T. Bartlett: "I made $2 per hour
ing."

THE ROYAL OUTFIT.

metal
kinds of
goods. HEAVY THICK
GUARANTEED
PLATE EVERY TIME.
No experience
TO WEAR FOR YEARS.
There is really a wonderful de
necessaryYou can do business
mand for replating.
at
nearly every house, store, office or
factory. Almost every family has from $2
to $10 worth of tableware to be plated,

would

ac
and read the accounts of a fearful
Titanic
cident like that which sent the

yourself,

standing In

In this era every bright man is looking
to own a business, to employ help, and to
make money.
It is just as easy to make money for
yourself as it is to coin money for some
employer, Who pays you a small

The sinking of the palace Titanic
left probably five hundred widows and
the sea.
orphans on the two sides of
Five hundred widows and orphans in

annual

a

If you are in some one else's employ, re
member he will continue to pay you a sal
as he can make profit out

word for that which is

scarcely make a showing, for fifty
thousand homes are touched every
We sit down
monster.
year by this

get

ary only so long
of .your labor.

greater.

the

m�

NICKEL PLATING
SHOP OUTFIT FOR GOLD, SILVER AND
on

put out of mental
in four
commission

physical

deepest

2te"HH
print ing busfnes"
i:

find

to

were

hours of time

States

my
�*

take

to

for the second.

trophe.

7�lm

^i!�J�rm

who get into trou
strong drink. We shud

Fifteen hundred souls
and

nours

people

der at the first
excuse

Made

anothef"

thirty-six days the
spend fif
teen million dollars directly for alco
holic drink, and the money is worse
than lost. In every period of thirtysix days, likewise, through its system
of judges, police, jails, poorhouses,
and insane asylums, made necessary
by strong drink, the United States
pays

WRITE US FOR OUR PROPOSITION ANYWAY.

NOTHING,, TOilNVESTIGATE.

of the United States

people

NO CAPITAL.

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED.

SLOOOto $2,500 Annual Income!

to

period

every

WEEKLY.

EXPENSES

AND

<R9fi
+r\ <fc^O
�P^V IU *f>*J\J

the bottom, a financial
loss of fifteen millions of dollars. In
went
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WE SEND SAMPLE PLATING EREE
together with

1185 Gray

heartless liquor traffic, with the hope
arousing men to a sense of the loss

annually through this
equal to the de

so-called business
struction

of

a

�

Titanic

a

growing conviction,

almost equivalent now to a certiinty,
that the Titanic would not have been
wrecked if
50

freely.

plan and proposition, also
plating is

done.

Write

Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio,

Please pray that I may have sight
sufficiently to read my Bible, and for
my boy who is unconverted.
Mary E. Ratcliff.

every two

months.
And there is

new

for FREE sample anyway.

of

of human life

our

valuable information how

champagne had not flowed
Religious Telescope.

?

On account of changing
with

a

pastor

at

have May open.
town, 111.

our

date

Anderson, Ind., we
Write us at George
U. E. Harding.
�

.

�

<S>

�

Request.
Please pray for a young man that
he may be influenced to change his
mind from the wrong

course.

Please pray that my two sons may
be saved, and sanctified before the
conference year closes. Their father
went to heaven seven years ago.
Minnie Bard.

14
3IOIC

Our

ok:

TENTS! GOSPEL TENTS!

and Girls

Boys

3IIC

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I am four years old,
have been going to school.
I have a lit
tle kitten
for a pet.
I
Sunday
go to
school.
I have blue eyes and fair com
11a

plexion.

Reneau.

Oneouta, Ala.

Ha,

come

again,

like

we

to

hear

from

Savior

and

ao

as

he

This is my first let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I get the Herald and
the Herald.
enjoy the children's page best. I am nine
I have
years old and in the third grade.

Cynthiana.
'�

h

Dossie Lou, I expect Grandmother Har
could not do without you; she will
try to be a mother to do.
ris

is
West.| I go to school. Bro. TJpchurch
our P. E
our pastor and Bro. Hogard is
Hattie Wilborn.
Glasgow, Ky.

Hattie,

we

are

glad to hear from you
near

comes

Christmas.

Cobbtown, Ga.
1
Mattie, you are doing nicely in school.
a chance to
hope you will some day have
some
college.
to
good
go

Will you let a little
boy join your cor
five years odd, and brother is
We live on' Red River,
two and a half.
where ,they raise lots of cotton, corn and
not
potatoes and work lots of negroes,
We don't have
many white people here.
Sunday school or church here. Our Dady
Dear Aunt Bettie:

brown-eyed girl and
aim

is

(is what we call him)
we are big enough to

a

doctor

so

wljen

go to school we will
Our grandmother and father live
move.
in the Rice section of Louisiana. We went
We love our grand
to see them in June.
Mama takes
mother better than any one.
want the letters
all
the Herald and we

We often iplay we are writ
first.
ing to Aunt Bettie. Lots of love,
Ploy and Truman Jackson.
read

Gayle,

La.

maybe the
Ploy
reason you love your grandmother better
she
'because
you so
one
pets
than any
is,
much and is so good to you. I 'hope some
church
have
where
move
they
day you will
and Sunday school for I know you will en
joy going to church.
and

Truman,

I

think

I thought I would
Dear Aunt Bettie:
write to you and join your happy band.
I will be twelve years old September 1st,
I am in the
1912. Who has my birthday ?
I live in the country and
seventh grade.
I like
town.
nearest
it is two miles to the
bo read The Pentecostal Herald but we do
not take it but hope we will before long.
is going to
one
twio brothers,
I have
Kdngsrwood to college and one at home. 1
and wish
here
around
friends
have many

they would join
to Aunt

our

Bettie and

band.
all

Many regards

the cousins.

Oallie May.
a distancce from
town and 1 expect you would like the city
have a
you
I am
life.
glad to know
a
brother at Kingswood College, for dt is
I trust youir family will
good college.
near
in
the
take the Penetecostal Herald

Orville, Ky.
Callie, you live quite

futuire.

Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you and the
I
cousins this rainy Sabbath morning?
and I
have just been reading the Herald
1
sure do like to read tie cousins' page.
I am still
me.
guess you have forgotten
She is in
living with my Aunt Joe Gentry.
health, she had heart trouble.
very bad
cousins
the
and
Aunt Bettie, I want you
to help me pray for her that she may get
for
her
been
living with
better. I have
eight years. Aunt Bettie I have got good
a Christian, was
news to tell you; I am
converted last September and joined the
was baptized Oc
and
Church
E.
Methodist
Bro. J. B. Manley held the
tober 1, 1911.
converted
meeting. My two brothers were
we
I want you to pray for us that
also.
that we
so
dear Lord,
may live for our
in
mama
and
dear
our
papa
mav meet
Ada Tidwell.

heaven.

Albion, Ark.

been married fourteen years and have five
children living and one in heaven. I want
the good advice and prayers of the Chris
tians that I may perform my duty that
God has for me.
Lovingly,
Aunt Mamie Rushing.
Liberty, Miss.

have you join
we are glad to
I know you have
Come often.
band.
lots of fun riding and 'hunting.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Moulton,

Ky.

Linnie

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a little girl
I love to go to school,
years old.
but we live two miles from the schoolhouse and sometimes when it rains I stay
seven

home.

Shelton.

Linnde,
you can ;

you

must

help

your mother all
care of your little sis

times.
Will you let a little
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am
enter your corner?
eighty -four
weigh
sixteen
old,
years
and brown
hair
brown
have
and
pounds
Aunt Bettie, I sure enjoy reading
eyes.
a
I
am
.Cole.
the
ipiece about J
Christian and belong to the Methodist E.
and
is
our
pastor
Bro. Royeston
Cburich.
Stella Cliark.
he is a fine man.

Kentucky girl

take good

ter.

Alma,
Dear Aunt Bettie:
As it is Saturday
and I am at home I will write a
letter
to "our page."
Mama takes the Herald,
and I like to read the cousins' letters.
I
love to go to school, am in the fourth
grade and my teacher says thiat I will be
ready for the fifth by the time school is
out.
I will be ten years old
April 2nd.
Alma and I are sisters.
Have you ever
seen any Indians? There are
some camped
near us and we
bought two baskets from

them.
for

Mama gave

Chrisbmast

a

Polkville,

me

reading
like
enjoy
I.
you,
J. Cole. This is a good stony. Is LaDona
it
is that
If she is hoiw nice
your sister?
Christians and
go along
are
you both
with each other, helping each other each
day.
This is my second
Dear Aunt Bettie:
The Henald.
Mama
takes The
letter to
Herald and I enjoy reading the children's
My birthday is July 21st. Aunt
page.
Bettie, this is Saturday and I wish you

here; I am alone and it is raining
am awiful lonesome.
My papa is a
mama
is postmistress.
I
merchant and
clerk for papa in his store.
Demai Radnbolt.
Maumee, Ark.
were

and I

Demai, I would like to spend some of
those lonesome days with you.
No doubt
a great help to your papa in his

you are
store.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a lit
tle Kentucky boy enter your happy hand?
was
twelve years old the 30th of Au
gust.
My mama takes the Heralld and I
ove *o hear her read the children's page.
have a colt and her name is Nellie.
I
have one brother in heaven.
Pray that I
Davis Gains.
might meet him.

DttusiviJle, Ky.
Davis, you have shown some of the gdrls
that you boys have not forgotten how to
write letters, you must write often.
Be
a Christian boy and then I know you will
meet your

brother in

heaven.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I will write a few
lines.
I suppose you have entirely forgot
ten me.
We take the Herald and think it
grand paper. I am thirteen years old.
My birthday is August 17. Are you the
Aunt Bettie that was at Hampton camp
meeting and sang for Bro. Smith?
My
aumt saw your picture in the Herald and
she
knew
Bertha
Burrds.
thought
you.
Rt. 1.
Salem, Ky.

Bertha, yes I

the

Aunt Bettie
that sung for Bro. Smith ait the Hampton
camp meeting.
am

same

You
cannot
Dear Aunt Bettie:
know
hoiw much good you are accomplishing in
is
a
It
benefit
to
certainly
your position.
You say that
me
to read your letters.
interested
write
is
to
the
may
anyone that
I
read
the
children's page.
children's
letters with pleasure, am also as much de
lighted with J. Cole as any child. Have

Allie,
every
do all
a

two

sisters,

one

read

to

your Testament
tree Christian and

a

help

make

home

your

Christian home.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
How are you and
the cousins.
We are .having some cold
weatheir, but we 'have had some good pa
pers and .books to read.
What has become
of Bro. and Sister Maitland 1
I think

they
be glad to

are
good people and would
hear from them
through the Herald. We
want to make this the ,best
year of our
lives. Aunt Bettie, I am
glad you .have the
children's corner this year.
I would be
glad to get a shower of post cards from
the cousins on my
birthday, January 18.

Slener Pearl Trice.

Manitou, Ky., Route 1.

Slener Pearl, I hope you will make
this
the best year of your
life, be true to Goa
and be at your best for him
at all times
I hope you will hear from
Bro. and Sis
ter Maitland soon
through the Herald
Dear Aunt Bettie:

I go to school and
Miss Sadie Clark
I

my teacher's name is

bake music and I am
learning
I go to Sunday school
every
can
I live on a farm and

a

help

take

nice

be such

can

quite a small girl to write
I know you love to
of your little sister.
You
to
help
your mother.

letter.

care
a

Dear Aunt Bettde:
Here I come again to
see the cousins and you.
Papa bakes the
Herald and I like to read the children's
page. Who has my birthday, March 25th:
I wish some of the cousins would send me
some

birthday

verse

in

cards.
What is the longest
the Bible?
I live on a farm and
much.
Ida Shelton.
very

enjoy farm life
Moulton, Ky.

real

Ida, I exipect you have a fine time on
the farm especially in the summer time.
think some of the cousins will answer

I

your

question

soon.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
As there are but rew
letters from Georgia cousins, I will write.
I live on a farm
and like
it
fine.
Our
school has started but I am not
our

teacher

is

goiug,

Mr.

Hodges. We have preach
church twice a month.
Rev.
Canmichael ds our pastor.
We have Sun
day school at Oak Grove and I am the
I would like very much to re
organist.
ceive cards from some of the cousins.
Sbatesboro, Ga.
Annie Hagan.
ing

at

our

Annie, I am glad to welcome a little
Georgia girl in our band.
You must do
all you can to help your
pastor and stand
by the church at all time. I am glad you
are taking part in
the Sunday school as
organist.

Preacher's Note Book
Lo.ks Like

fast.

Sunday

jf

you

and

other
has

Cervera,

I

me.

cervera Boyd

know you
niece and nephew.
We
you visit our corner

love your libtle
are glad to have
again; come often.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Louisiana girl in f<M.

Will you let
a

few

a

little

minutes to

sermons

so

of
con

would

as

form of

no

not

any

book.

It

printed matter

the

inside and

ing

on

on

letter

no

the outside.

How It Is Made.
over

500 pages, ruled with faiut

blue lines, thereby mak
ing it equally suitable to
those

'old

cousin,s t0 wr�e to

does

carrying

The book contains

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Miss.

or

spicuous

know you are quite a
help at
doubt they would miss
you
stayed very long with your Aunt

Tl�
me
Porterville,

the

notes

no

This is my fourth
time to visit the corner.
My father has
been taking the Herald for
several years
I enjoy
reading the children's page
I
have a little niece about
two months
her name is Stella
Beatrice Ramsey, and
a little
nephew, his name is Howard Bail
Rogers and he is about two
years old.
I am fourteen
years old and nave blue
eyes dark complexion and
black hair
I

therefore

make

I

and

Bible Id

a

Appearance

1

Shepherd!

Carrie,

three

Thorne.

you are

such

have a fine
white horse. I had a good time
Christmas
I spent the day with
Aunt Sue.
I am iu
the fourth grade. It has ,been
so cold that
the creek froze out to the
channel
I can
keep house and cook. I would like to ex
change cards with some of the cousins
Carrollton, Va.
Carrie

home,

nearly

as

just

Allie Thorne.

you must
and be
can

Testament

present.

Miss.

da/

you

little

a

Rockland, Ky.

Stella,

have

years old and the other is
old.
She is so sweet.
Alma
Polkville, Miss.

months

are

can

I

ten

LaDona Clark.

cousins.

I know you love that lit
many of them.
tle sister and make a pet out of her.

feet, eleven
four pounds.

I live on a farm and like
farm life.
I have no pets but a little sis
ter.
I have to help mama all I can.
1
have one sister and two brothers.
I will
answer all the cards I receive.

the

Ora, I am glad to have a little Louisiana
You would
girl come in a few minutes.
have quite a number of friends if you
knew
all the cousins, for
there are so

Who

come.

and

you

Longstreet, La.

I will be
April 15th?
birthday, and am four
Inches tall and weigh eighty-

I take the Herald and think it a fine pa
I am twenty years old and weigh
per.
fifteen
and
pounds, have
one hundred
I am a
brown hair and fair complexion.
Christian and belong to the Methodist E.
I like to
meeting and
Church.
go to

LaDona, we are glad to know that you
a Christian and love God's work. You
influence for good in
have a great
Be true
your community and your home.
to God and he will be true to you at all

Here I

with

Nearest Plant.

much.
I read the cousins letters first and
would like to know them all.
I have dark
hair and brown eyes.
For pets I have a
cat, named Curly and a sweet little sister
named Helen.
Ora Luttrell.

has my birthday,
twelve my next

have

awhile

our

My papa has taken The Herald for elev
years and we all enjoy reading dt so

ft

just finished
reading the children's page and thought
as I saw so many writing I would write.
I

chat

Aunt Mamie, we are glad to receive your
letter and glad to know you are interested
in the things that please the children.
May
the Lord bless you and your children.

our

Dear Aunt Bettie:

New York, N. Y

a

en

cous

Charley Miller.
Muskogee, Okla., Rt. 1, Box 36a.

Sunday school.

I am eleven years
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have black
old and in the fifth grade.
Who has my birth
hair and brown eyes.
Cobb.
Mattie
22nd?
day, September

I

Love to Aunt Bettie and the

St. Louis, Mo.

Atlanta, Ga.
Order from,

Charley,

�
I am thirteen years
Dear Aunt Bettie:
old and am five feet and four inches tall,
weigh 106 pounds and have brown hair,
dark
complexion.
and have
grey eyes
I
Who has my birthday, December 18th?
old in the
brother
years
twenty
have a

Your birthday

New Orleans, L

ter to

with.
ins.

MILLS,

DEPARTMENT R.

Dallas, Texas.

two millas to go to school but have a pony
to ride and have four dogs to go hunting

Dossie Lon Morrison.

Cynthiana, Ky.

FULTON BAG & COTTON

leads

you.

near

Samples and Prices of all
grades on application.

Ada, I am glad to receive your letter. 1
know we shall all remember your Auntie
in our prayers.
I am certainly glad to
hear of the conversion of you and your
two brothers. Read your Bibles and attend
the Church as much as you can. You have
Started in the right way and must live

I was glad to see
Dear Aunt Bettie:
My mother has
my other letter in print.
I have
been dead for almost five years.
I
live
with
one
sister.
my grand
only

Harris,

United States Army Mildew Proof Duck
The only canvas on the market deserving
the name.

J

xosc

close to your

ROPING.

Our U.S. A.M. P. is

the younger children.

mother

HAND SEWED

BEST WORKMANSHIP.

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead
DIOJC

ner?

Wednesday, May 15, 1912.
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on

who

lines

prefer

like

and
a

to

those

write

who

without

page

lines.

BINDING.
The book U

vinity

circuit,

bound in French Seal, di
round

gold edges, and
postpaid, $2.00.

corners,

red

under

has silk

marker.

Price,

Thumb

Index

cents

40

extra.

Pentecostal Publishing Co.,

Louisville, Ky,

Wednesday, May 15.
CAMP

1912-

MEETING

CALENDAR.
ALABAMA.

Navoo, Ala., Sept. 13-23 (Allie Irick ana
Address
John
wife).
Roinine,
Navoo,
Ala.

Corona, Ala., May 10 20 (Allie Irick and
wife). Sec. D. M. Standford, Corona, Ala.
ARKANSAS.

Calamine,

Ark.,

Irick and wife).
Calamine, Ark.

Aug. 30-Sept. 9 (Allie
Secretary, J. D .Sullivan,

CALIFORNIA.
Los
camp
M. L.

German
Methodist
Angeles, Cal.,
Address
grounds, June 28-July 8.
Haney, 118 Glorietta St., Pasadena,

Cal.

INDIANA.
June
Elwood, Ind.,
14-July 1 (Allie
Irick and wife). Address Miss Stella Cald
well, Elwood, Ind.
Silver Heights, Ind.
DanAug. 1-11.
�

ford, Shaw, Wilson, Johnson.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 2-18 (Glascock,
Ad
Wilson, Crow, Kulp, Lee, Hughes).
dress J. W. Crawford, 223 N. New Jersey
St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Ind., Aug. 9-18. (George B.
Madison,
Kulp, C. S. Driskell and wife and Emmet
Charles E. Cleek, Sec, Madison,
Frost)
.

Ind.

Ind., Sept. 1-10 (National).
Address Geo. H. Hardy, 1306 Fulton Ave.,
Evansville, Ind.
Evansville,

ILLINOIS.
Riverside, 111., June 24-July 8 (Brasher,
Henderson, J. M. and M. J. Harris). Addess B. C. Beezley, 739 South Leavitt St.,

Chicago, 111.

Springfield, 111., Aug. 9-18. (Craig, Mesch,
R. M. and Maud
Kell). Address Thos.
Mason, 616 New Street, Springfield, 111.
Tennessee, 111., Aug. 23-Sept 2- (Pow
Address Ermine V. Mur
ers and Beck).
111.
ray, 322 N. Ward St., Macomb,
Beulah Camp, Eldorado, 111., Aug. 222
B. Carradine, Bertie Crow and C.
Sept.

C.

Rinebarger.
IOWA.

University Park, la., May 30-June 10
(Fowler. Whitcomb, Fergerson, Dobson,
Address camp
J. M. and M. J. Harris).
grounds, University Park, la.
Des Moines, la., Aug. 2-12 (Whitcomb,
Bruce,
Vollmar,
Walker,
Jennie Reeves
la.
Zook). Address J. R. Zook, Des Moines,
Mt. Ayr, la., Aug. 2-11 (McLaughlin).
1
June
28-July
Guthrie
Center, la.,
Jennie
Address
Bruce).
(McLaughlin,
la.
Reeves Walker, Guthrie Center,
KANSAS.
2 (Wiegele,
Lyons, Kan., May 24-June
Little
Cain). Address Mrs. Kate Bean,

River, Kansas.
F. K.
Elk City, Kan., June 13-23 (Cain,
Address F. K. Smith, Elk City,
Smith).
11-21 (HoggJuly
Kan.,
Dorado,
Kan.
Cain). Miss Ida Ludwig, Potwin,
1-11
(Zepp). Ad
August
Kan.,
Ellis,
Kan.
dress 0. A. Runyon, Hayes,
(Morrison,
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 15-25.

El'

R.

Address W.
Fergerson, Hogg, Hodge).
415 S. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.
Kan., Aug. 30-Sept. 8 (Cain).

Cain

Bu'rdett,

Kan.
Address Lester Preston, Burdett,
13 (Hogg,
Clearwater, Kan., Sept. 26-Oct.
Bigbee,
Miss
Myrtle
Address
Cain).

Clearwater,

Kan'.

KENTUCKY.
and
Ashland, Ky., July 2-14 (Norberry
Ashland,
Haukes). Address W. R. Gilley,

KCeutral

Camp, Wilmore, Ky.,
Pres.
Wimberly).
July 12-21 (Carradine,
Ky.
Wilmore,
W. L. Clark,
Pat
18-28.
Claymore Camp, Ky., July
H.
T.
Sec.,
MeMullen.
Niles,
terson,
Stokes, Claymore, Ky.
Jul}
Mrtbley Camp, Water Valley Ky.,
W.
Bertie Crow).
19
(Rev J. J. Smith,
WilHngham, Sec., Water Valley, Ky.
Holiness

J

Irick
Olive Hill, Ky., Aug. 16-26 (Allie
Address R. M .Kendall, Olive
and wife).

Hill, Ky.

�_
1ft
16-25.

Aug
Camp
District
Whitehead) E E.
.(Harwood, Sitton, Lear,
Rt. 2.
Ky.,
Eades, Sec, Campbellsville,
Calles
Pentecostal Holiness Association,
17-27.
Aug.
Ky.,
Grove, Trimble County,
Lela Montgomery and Ida
(Harney, Frost,
Sec.
Ky.,
Milton,
I. H. Driskell,
Driskell)
Lebanon

LOUISIANA.

Ebenezer, La., camp, July
and W.
trip, Andrew Johnson
La.
Postoffice, Montgomery,

(Lan-

19^28
B. Yates)

MAINE.
H. Post).
Riverside, Me., Aug. 2-12 (C.
Woodstock, N. B.
Address H. C. Archer,
lo--t..
Aug.
Old Orchard, Me. (National),
Fogg).
Hanna,
(Fowler, Ruth, Weigele,
Me.
Orchard,
Old
Address Rev. H. Chase,

MARYLAND.

July 5-15.
Mountain Lake Park, Md.
Oliver, J. W.
Bishop J. F. Berry, Hyde,
DolDunham,
and Emma Malone, Allen,
Delaware, Ohio.
bow, Sec, E. S. Dunham,
28Frost Bridge Holiness Camp�Aug.
Sept.
Sec,

Norton,
R.
J.
W. J. Harney.
8.
Waynesboro, Miss. Route 8.

MISSOURI.
and
Mo., Aug. 2-12 (Allie Irick
Mo.
wife). Address A. W. Austin, Goss,
Address E. P.
1-9.
Mo.,
Sept.
Hannibal,
Mo.
Phillips Holiness Mission, Hannibal,
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 12-22 (HoggAddress H. M. Carter, 909 B. 14th

MICHIGAN.
Maybee, Mich.,
July 18-28
(Stalker,
Hodge, Mieras).
Address S. Y. Dobbins,
Maybee, Mich.
Eaton Rapids, Mich.,
July 25-Aug. 4.
(Carradine, Brasher, Smith, Walker, VenAddress Geo. A. Brown,
nard, Arthur).
611 Phelps avenue, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Hopkins, Mich., Aug. 8-1S. (Vandersall,
James Taylor).
Address F. W. Magdauz,
Hopkins, Mich.
Albion, Mich., May 26-June 5 (Bennard,
Arthur,
Renshaw). Address Arthur F.
Wesley, Albion, Mich.
Simipson Park, Mich., Aug. 2-11 (Wal
Address
Rev.
ker,
Bennard,
Nixon).
Reuben Crosibey, Detroit, Mich.

Big Cotton Crops
one or two bales of Cotton to each acre, don't
Then follow the directions in our 1912 FARMERS' YEAR
BOOK. If your soil is fair for Cotton growing your seed selection
good preparation of your land is careful cultivation proper and

You want to raise

you?

�

�

�

thorough, and

Virginia-Carolina

.MINNESOTA.
Red Rock, Minn.� June 27-July 8.
Huff,
Rev. F. E.
Maitland, Mrs. Talbot.
Reynolds, 1129 Lumber Ex. Minneapolis,
Minn., Sec

Ruth,

Elwood,
dress Rev.

High-Grade

NEBRASKA.
Aug. 1-11

Neb.,

Ad
(Cain).
Sam Laeger, Holdrege, Neb.
Neb., June 14-24
(National,

Fertilizers

Lincoln,
Fowler, Fergerson, Babeock, M. J. and J.
Harris). Address Geo. I. Wright, Lin
coln, Neb.

M.

NEW

are

YORK.

Mooers, N. Y., National, Aug. 2-12 (Fow
ler, Weigele, O'Bryen, Fogg, M. J. and
J.
M. Harris).
Address
I.
L.
Rock,
Mooers, N. Y.
Wilmington, N. Y., July 4-14 (J. T. Hat
field and others).
Address H. E. Cooler,

Wilmington, N.

Y.
NEW BRUNSWICK.
Beulah Campmeeting, National, St. John
N. B., July 2-14 (C. H. Babeock, L. M.
Fogg). Address H. C. Archer, Woodstock,
N. B.
NORTH DAKOTA.
14-24
Jamestown, N. D., June
(Ruth,
Ad
Huff, Weigele, Banning and Olson).
dress O. L. Anthony, Sheldon, N. D. ; J. G.
D.
FarN.
F.
H.
Morrison, Jamestown,
;
rand, Dickinson, N. D.
OHIO.

Sychar, Mt. Vernon, O., Aug. 2-12 (Jos.
Smith, H. C. Morrison, J. L. Brasher, A.
H. Johnston and wife, Walter Malone and
Address T. L. Lewis,
Mrs. A. G. Crouse).
Pavonia, O.
Hollow Rock, Toronto, O., Aug. 15-25.
(Brasher, Jos. Owen, J. M. and M. J. Har

ris).

Address E. K. Householder,

OKLAHOMA.

Hugo, Okla., July 5-15 (Allie Irick and
wife). Address T. E. Werner, Hugo, Okla.
OREGON.

Portland, Ore., July 11-22 (E. F. Walker,
M.
Address
Le
Grand
Harry Hayes).
Baldwin, 288 Washington street, Portland,
Ore.

used in the

than
or

an

right manner, there
unexpected flood or drouth

two bales of Cotton to the

It is

a

SOUTH DAKOTA.
June
30-July 14
White Rock, S. D.,
Address
Clay
(Isaac, Wilson, Daniel).
Ward, White Rock, S. D.
.Mitchell, S. D., June 27-July 7 (Fowler,
Weigele). Address R. A. Leggett, Pierre,
S. D.
TEXAS.

Lizzie, Tex., May 24-June 10 (Allie Irick
Address Wm. Wiese, Lizzie,
and wife.).

Plainview, Tex.
Scottsville� July
26-Aug.
Williams, Maitland. B. P.
Marshall.

(Allie Irick
Fulllngine,
5.

Johnson,

Wynne,

Sec,

2-11.
Neely, Pinson. J.
H. Hayhurst, Sec, Howe.
Waco� August 6-16.
Fergerson, Kendall,
John Appell, Sec. Waco.
Rinebarger.
St.
8-18.
Clair,
Greenville�August
Howe�August

Williams, London.

E. C. DeJernett, Sec,

Peniel.

Charleston, S. C.

Norfolk, Va.
Atlanta, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.
Columbia, S. C*
Durham, N. C.
Alexandria, Va.

Baltimore, Md.

(Comipton, Whitcomb, Rhinebarger). Ad
dress E. R. Hausche, R. 4, Box 13, Racine,
Wis.

S
will play for meetings and revivals
Write me as
and all religious services.
R. E. Mathews, Gospel Cornetto dates.
ist, Port Royal, Ky.
I

*
J. B. KENDALL'S SLATE.
May 10- June 1
Wilmore, Ky
June 13-26
Greenslburg, Ky
July 3-21
Heipler, camp, Kan
Ark
July 26-Aug. 4

Conway,

camp,

Virginia-Carolina

1912 YEAR BOOK.

Columbus, Ga.
Montgomery, Ala.
Memphis, Tenn.
Shreveport, La.
Winston-Salem, N.
J. J. SMITH'S SLATE.

Aug. 6-16
Waco, camp, Tex
Waterloo, camp, Ohio
Aug. 16-26
Va
Aug. 28-Sept. 8
(camp)
Permanent Address, Wilmore, Ky.

Moblys camp, Water Valley, Ky...July 20
Hurricane camp, Tolu, Ky.Aug. 21-Sept. 2
Richwood, Mo. (Sikeston P. O.) Sep. 3-15
Permanent Address, Big Springs, Tex.

Winona

e
A.

GOUTHEHY'S

P.

SLATE.

May 8-19
Oxford, Ind
Greenville, Greenville College, 111.
May 22-26
June 1-July 12
Chateaugay, N. Y
July 12-31
Rautoul, 111
Ind
Aug. 2-11
Ramsey,
Aug. 12-18
Danville, 111
Ind
Aug. 19-25
Indianapolis,
Permanent Address, Chateaugay, N. Y.
e

'

CHARLES F. WEIGELE'S SLATE.
May 24-June 2
Lyons, Kan
June 14-24
Jamestown, N. Dak
June 27-July 3
Mitchell, S. Dak
July 5-15
Carrolton, Ohio
Mt. Olivet, Ky
July 19-29
Aug. 2-12
Mooers, N. Y
Old Orchard, Maine
Aug. 16-26
Permanent Address, Pasadena, Cal.

ARTHUR

J.

MOORE'S

JOSEPH

July

E .B. COLE'S SLATE.

POCKET S.S. COMMENTARY
FOR 1912. SELF-PRONOUNCING Edition
on Lessons and Text for the whole
year, with right-to-the-point practical
HELPS and Spiritual Explanations.
Small in Size but Large in Suggestion and
Fact. Daily Bible Readings for 1912, also

2
17-30
1-20

Topicsof Young People's Society.Motto,

Pledge, etc. Red Cloth 25c. Morocco 35c,
Interleaved for Notes 50c,- postpaid.
Address
Stamps Taken. Agents

<j>

Wan^d.

WALTER HARBIN'S
Humble, Texas
Hadill, Okla
Tyler, Tex
Meridian, Miss
Haynesvdlle, La.

SLATE.

W.

C.

June 2
June 16
June 30

SWOPE'S SLATE.
14-29
12-26
June 16-30
July 7-21
Aug. 2
Aug. 18-Sept. 1
Sept. 6-15
Sept. 20

April
May

#
L. FLOWERS' SLATE.
May 15-21
Broadwell, HI.
Cincinnati (Mt. of Blessings) O. June 21-30
S.

..

Address, Olivet, Georgetown,

111.

*
W. E. CHARLES' SLATE.

May 12
City, Ky
June 23
Island, Ky
July 14
Dyer, Tenn
July 28
Bradford, Tenn
August 25
Rumsey, Ky
Joiner's Camp, Tenn
Sept. 8-16
Permanent Address, Fredionla, Ky.
Central

$
C. A. IMHOFF'S SLATE.

Lithopolis, O
East Liverpool, O
Tarentum, Pa
Uhrichsvllle, O
Dayton, O
Bentonville, O
Permanent

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.

May 19

#
Rochester, Ky
Steel, Mo
Tiptonville, Tenn
Cannon, Texas
Hartselle, Ala
Millington, Tenn
Stratton, Miss
Water Valley, Ky

SLATE.

Blaekwell, Okla
May 3-7
Jay, Okla. (Cherokee, Okla. P. O.)
May 9-20

SLATE.
June

OWEN'S

Ridgeway Park, Pa. (camp) ..July 12-21
Spring Lake, La. (camp) July 26-Aug. 5
Toronto, O. (Hollow Rock camp)
August 15-25
Dyer, Tenn. (Vincent Springs camp)
Aug. 30-Sept. 8
Stonewall, Tenn
Sept. 13-22
Granville, Tenn
Sept. 27-Oct. 6
Permanent Address, Boaz, Ala.
<?>

May 20- June

Folkston, Ga
Alma, Ga
Nicholls, Ga

Permanent

VERMONT.
9-26.
Vt. Aug.
Johnson,
Ithiel Falls,
(Rev. I. T. Johnson). Address I. T. JohnVt.
eon, Perkinsville,
WISCONSIN.
Racine, Wis., July 6-21
Spring Park,

�

SALES OFFICES

Richmond, Va.

Tex.

Plainview, Tex., July 19-29
S. E.
Address
and
wife).

nothing under the skies other
prevent you from getting one

to

acre.

free copy of
valuable book.
a

PENNSLYVANIA.
5-14
July
(Aura
Connellsville,
Pa.,
Address Geo. W. Hartman, Box
Smith).
115, Connellsville, Pa.
Ridgeway Park Camp, Pa., July 12-21.
(J. H. Smith and wife, Babeock, Owen,
Rev. W. J. Molntyre,
Ward, Jennings).
Washington, Pa., Sec.
Beulah Park, Allentown, Pa., Aug. 2-18
(Eisner and wife, Grum and mother. Jos.
II. Smith, Boyd Larkin, Babeock, Shay,
T. L.
Address
Kunz).
Barnes,
ImhQff,
Wieand, Allentown, Pa.
Beaver Valley, tent meeting, Aug. 6-25.
Sec. H. R. Ross, Free
Hyde, Jennings.
dom, Pa.

is

�

Write for

Empire,

O.

Goss,

Cain).
St., Kansas City, Mo.

15
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May 15-26
May 29- June 9
June 12-23
June 26- July r
July 10-21

July 23-Aug.
Address, Clarion, Pa,

4

Thoughts

for

the

Thoughtful.

The above suggestive title is the
name of a booklet
just off the press of
The Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Louisville, Ky., from the pen of Rev.
H. C. Morrison, Editor of The Pente
costal Herald. The booklet is a neat
and attractive little volume of more
than a half hundred pages and is full
of suggestions.
It will be read with genuine inter
est.
There is a chapter on the b'l-essedness and opportunity of
mother
hood that will be very interesting to
women as it contains
many thoughts
on
the
power, the
privileges and
rights of women. There is a chapter
with reference to the rapid growth
and increasing influence of Catholi
cism in these U. S. There is a chap

Ecclesiasticism vs. Evangelism.
There is a chapter under the sugges
tive head "If Jesus Should Come to
ter on

Jerusalem."
It has been said by those who have
read the manuscript that it is the best
product yet put in print by the Editor
of The Herald.
Send twenty-five cents to The Pen
tecostal Publishing Company, and se
cure a copy olf this booklet, "Thoughts
for the Thoughtful" to read while
waiting for the train or for the fish
to

bite.

Wednesday, May 15, 1912.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
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% OUR

CLASS $

BIBLE

and

sincerely desire

give

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard,
Teacher.

%

ft�

o

good sign that they have

a

��

Real Camp

not.

"Our faith receives a righteousness
that makes the sinner just."

Meeting Songs

�

hk5

�

��

part in

to have

his merit and mercy; and those who
fear they have committed this sin,

Testimony.
I love the Lord this

THE HEALING OF A DEMONIAC

�BLASPHEMOUS SCRIBES
AND PHARISEES REPROV
ED

(Concluded.)

Herald

Time

Autumn, A. D. 28.
Galilee. Mark 3:28, 29.
Verses 28, 29, 30. Verily I say unto
you, All sins shall be forgiven unto
the) sons
of men, and blasphemies
wherewith soever they shall blas
pheme: But he that shall blaspheme
against the Holy Ghost hath never
forgiveness, but is in danger of eter
nal damnation: Because they said, He
hath an unclean spirit.
The word ''blasphemy" properly
signifies slander. The true sense of
�

Place

�

Lord's words

our

self at

to

seems

It is

once.

disclose it

contrast between

a

of man" in his

slandering "the Son

veiled condition and unfinished work

might be done "ignorantly

which

��

morning, and
praying to know his will and Obey
the leading of the Holy Spirit more
perfectly every day I live. I love The
am

because

_

I

am

glad

so

brethren."

I

was soon to

throw around

his claims, and in the full knowledge
of all that, this would be to slander

To blaspheme
him with eyes open.
Christ in this former condition, when
even the
apostles stumbled at many

things, left
tion

on

I

sold

was

The way

by Adam under sin,
dangerous from end

was

end;
Jesus

light: hut

to

blaspheme

to

light the clearer it became,
resolutely to shut it out.

knowledge of the truth, there

the

maineth* no

sacrifice

more

re-

for sins.

a certain fearful looking for of
judgment and fiery indignation, which

But

shall devour the adversaries. He that
despised Moses' law died without
three witnesses:

mercy under two

or

Of how much

punishment, sup
be thought worthy,

sorer

pose ye, shall he
who hath trodden under foot the Son
of

God, and hath counted the blood
covenant wherewith

the

of

he

was

sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath
done despite unto the Spirit of grace?
After receiving full knowledge of
the truth by having been "enlighten
ed" and by having "tasted" a certain
the Holy
Ghost, the spirit of truth, and the
spirit of grace, is to fall away. Sin
here means to apostatize to Judaism
or infidelity, hut is not a sin of ignor
even

measure

of

ance, or error, the

but

grace of

result of infirmity,
the

sinning against
unholy thing," no better

deliberate

a

Spirit.

"An

than the

blood of

a

common

man,

thus involving the consequence that
Christ, in claiming to be God, was
guilty of blasphemy, and so deserved
"Of the Jews who became
Christians and relapsed to Judaism,
to

on

If You Want Results

to pay,

the

As I travel in this

READ WHAT THEY SAY

King's

precious
Spirit who's

I find it a very excellent book, adapted to a variety of meetings,
sueh as prayer meetings, camp meetings, etc. The words are scrip
tural, the muj�ic inspiring. Full salvation, invitation, temperance,
solos and dnets form the collection. I can heartly recommend it to
all lovers of mus-ic as a book that will fill the bill� Rev. J. H, Hartzell, Philadelphia, Pa.
The songs captured the people. It is especially good for camp
meeting work.� C. C. Rinebarger.

way,
come

to

stay,
To teach and comfort and keep

me

clean,
Nailprints on the road are seen.
Jesus the way, the truth, and life,

To

copies

I thank thee for love without inward

to

history, that they
blasphemy against Christ.
Many sincere people have been griev
ously troubled with apprehensions
that they had committed the unpar
we

find from

quired

a

donable sin.
that none is
lieve

We have

reason to

think

guilty of this sin, who be
that Christ is "the Son of God,"

cover

within,
For I

am

Cloth,

sin.

Why should
our

Savior.

fear what

we

man

are

we

He

and through him we are safe. Praise
his name. I want the prayers of all
the

readers

God may heal my

that

suffer very much at times
and I feel I could do better service
I

body.
I

well, hut my Lord knows
best; I am pliant in his hands. I have
if

was

been sanctified about six months

Satan

that

hates

(how
sanctified)

word

and I want your prayers that I may
grow in grace and in the knowledge
of the Lord

Your sister

Jesus Christ.

A

reader of The Herald

-twelve years, and it is food
I have been sanctified
for my soul.
for about 28 years, and praise the

for ten

or

tired of the way, but
it grows brighter and better all along,
because I keep close to Jesus and he

Lord I

am

bor who is

my
a

husband and

a

socu

neigh

drunkard.

needs salvation and

My husband
is. seeking it, so

pray that both of these men may find
Jesus. Your sister in Christ,

Mary J. York.
Notice
I

am

to
a

Methodist

Preachers.

member of the Methodist

Church and will say that preachers
have made my home their stopping

place when they
am

now

Carlsbad

owner

were

of

in my part.
the

I

Kentucky

Springs which is said to be
of the best mineral waters in the
world and has become famous for
one

stomach, kidney
can

trouble,

come

to

or

this

place and take the treatment free of
charge. Come and get well; it will
not cost you a cent for anything.
J. B. Sanders.
Dry Ridge, Ky.
<S>

You Can Not
are

a

Afford to Miss It.

offering the popular

new

fail to get this book for it will fur
nish you a good stock of illustrations
which you need in your sermons.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.

Manilla,

15c.

CLUB.
If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay you
to write for a free copy of the ma
chine catalogue of the Religious Press
Co-Operative Club. You can save
from $15 to $20 on a high grade ma
chine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with my
machine."
Another
writes:
"My
friends are surprised when I tell them
what it cost me."
Another writes:
"Your plan is a splendid one. The ma
chine is a beauty."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
Address the Religious Press
paper.

Co-Operative Club. Lwuisvill*. Ky.

�

not

bears all my burdens and fills my
with his love.

Pray for

with rheumatism,

bladder

by Begbie, "Twice Born Men"
Do not
for only 60 cents postpaid.

Testimony.
a

I want to say
its- curative powers.
any preacher who reads this, afflicted

book

?

I have been

20c;

Hi

We

Inez Hembree.

in Christ,

Muslin,

Louisville, Ky.

or

walking with
conquered all things

Satan shall do if

25c;

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

and saved from all

secure

postage.

Prices:

now

die!

re

those contemplating the purchase of 50 or more
we will mail a sample copy provided 8c be enclosed

strife;
I thank thee for rest and peace

hate the

Heb. 11:26, 27, 28, 29. For if we sin
wilfully after that we have received

price

safe

us

meetings.

camp
to

highway.

him in the latter condition would be

and

the

came

Experiment.

Select Tears and Triumphs No. 4 and be assured of the
same satisfaction others are enjoying.
Use Tears and Triumphs No. 4 in your revivals and

For this is the way thy feet have trod,
Thou blessed, holy Son of God.

them still open to convic

fuller

You Need Not

day;

same

blaze of

the

after

fore
Triumphs No. 4 is recommended by the
as an
evangelists and choir leaders of the country
ideal revival and camp meeting collection of songs.
The enormous sale of Tears and Triumphs No. 4 also
testifies to the fact that it is giving perfect satisfaction, is
selling on merit, and is universally popular.

Tears and

most

The peace, rest and joy I find
I am traveling in a hidden way,
It grows sweeter and brighter every

With the Holy

blessed person
glory which the

Tears and Triumphs No. 4.

day that

every

this hidden way. I wish I could tell
them of the beauties along the way.

That makes

Holy Ghost

pray

of God's children may be led in

more

Verse 13. Who was before a blas
phemer, and a persecutor, and injur
ious: but I obtained mercy, because I

To slander the

and

men

that walk with my Lord. John
says, "We know we have passed from
death unto life because we love the

in

in unbelief.

read about

to

women

But

ignorantly

need.
That's what you want� and what you
and quickening.
Songs with words that are inspiring
Songs with tuneful music.
will captivate the
Songs that penetrate-are far-reaching,
of the moment.
hearers and awaken them to the meaning
That collection of songs is

the

that

precious blood cleanses from all sin.

unbelief" (1 Tim. 1:3.)

did it

it teaches

To Pastors and Evangelists.

Special Notice.
A

complete set of blacksmith's tools
for doing all kinds of blacksmithing;
removing and replacing rubber tires
and also a complete
wood
set of
workers' outfit including a good gas
oline engine, a universal woodworker,
and one twelve-inch emery wheel, in
fact, all tools necessary for a firstclass blacksmith shop.
Address Chas. B. Biddle, Wilmore,
Ky.
I
am personally acquainted
with
Mr. Biddle, and believe him to be per
fectly reliable. He has one of the
best 'blacksmith outfits I know of. A
good smith ought to be able to buy
out

his

establishment, do good busi
here in Wilmore, while he edu
cates his children.
H. C. Morrison.
ness

We have

Baptism

a

Mahaffey's book on
needy places at less
they last. Manysay, "Itia worth

special lot

of

for distribution in

than costwhile

Its weight in gold." It proves plain as daylight
from the only Bible St. Pan) ever had, that
sprinkling Is the mode. 16c. each, orSl for 16

copies, postpaid.

Baptism Book Co., Box 32,

Clinton, S. C

Round Trip $1.00.
have just completed a new edition
that wonderful book "World Tour or
Evangelism," by Rev. H. C. Morrison.
You can go with him on this trip, reading
of, and seeing the pictures of the most
Interesting parte, and stay by your own
fireside with your home folks.
Bro. Morrison puts things In a very In
teresting and instructive way, and if y�"
tne
are not pleased, yes, delighted, with
re
book return It and say so and we will
fund your money.
Price $1.00 postpaid
CO.,
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING
We

of

Louisville, Ky.

Theory of Holiness.

Christian must have some theory, view,
doctrine of holiness. The Bible has too much
to say on the subject for a true 'Christian to re
main indifferent
about
the matter.
When we
read, "Without holiness no man shall see the
Lord/' we cannot but give the subject some serious
thought. The question arises, what is holiness ':
What is it to possess that one grand quality that

Every

or

fits one for heavenly recognition and responsibili
ties f1 At once a theory or doctrine arises before
the mind. It must involve perfect surrender, en
tire consecration, purity of heart, obedience in life,
covering the broad teachings of Jesus Christ with
reference to the golden rule, forgiveness, temper
ance, sobriety, etc
Holiness, outside of the atoning merit of Jesus*
blood is unthinkable. There is no cleansing or
purity aside from the cleansing blood of Christ. He
A'o theory
alone can cleanse, he alone can keep.
of holiness that Tea ves out Christ and the cleans
ing power of his blood can be scriptural or practi
cal, or satisfying to God or the human soul. Those
who would have holiness must find their all in ah
in Jesus -Christ.

and very

remarkably unique, interesting,
spiritual minister.

"This know also, that in the last days yerilous
times shalt come." 2 Timothy 3 :1.
There are many people who believe we are now
rapidly approaching the perilous times spoken of
by Paul to Timothy in the scripture quoted above.
This belief is by no means confined to that denom
ination known as Second Adventists, or to the peo
ple of any one denomination of Christians or
classes, and conditions of society, but in all parts
of the Christian world there are devout Bible stu
dents who believe that the coming of the Lord
draweth nigh. It is certainly an interesting and
that all Christians may
serious question; one
study with profit. To read the sayings of our
Lord with reference to his return to earth, and to
contemplate his coming in the spirit of humility
and self-examination can but be a means of grace.
It is our purpose in the very near future to give

thought
question

��

THE HOLINESS UNION CONVENTION.
As is well known, this convention this year met
The convention was not as
at 'Columbia, S. C.
largely attended this year as formerly, although
there was quite a group of the brethren and sisters
who came in from various states. Mississippi,
Tennessee, Georgia, Texas, North Carolina, South
Carolina and perhaps several other states were
represented, -one earnest and delightful brother
coining down from Canada. Rev. L. P. Brown, of
Meridian, President of the Association, in his
usual spirit of courtesy, kindness, and love, pre
The Beeson Brothers
sided over the meeting.
were present taking an active
part and ably dis
cussed several important subjects.
John Paul,
the secretary, was with us, but just out of some
hard work and a little indisposed. The convention
only had the pleasure of two excellent sermons

forceful

Hew A. r>. Cruinpier and Tom Leach, and VV. P.
B. ixinard, of the old guard, who have ibeen long
in the harness, were present, all full of joy ana
praise, it would be hard to hnd three more ie�olute and at the same time sweeter-spirited men

than these battle-scarred soldiers, wno nave loi
many years 'been holding up the banner of f uli sal
vation.
Bros. Yarbrougii and McLendon and a number
of faithlul men and women were on the grounds.
The evening attendance was quite large. Un tiie
Sabbath day the audience overflowed the .great
auditorium, and the Sunday school room was op
ened up and practically filled.
Rev. T. G. Herbert, pastor of the great South

Methodist Church

ern
were

held, showed

every

tne meetings
in which
and kindness to

courtesy

the visitors.. The church was given absolutely free
of charge or expense to the convention, lor whm:i
we

were

persons

pardon

profoundly grateful,

and

at

were
or

the

altar

(juite

a

number

hist and last

of

seeking

of heart.
'beautiful old city, full of history
and the old southern spirit.
We

nurity

Columbia

PERILOUS TIMES^

considerable space in The Herald to a
ful discussion of this very live scriptural
The Second Coming of Christ.

from this

is

Volume 24, No.

21.

convention. We were delighted to find that Bros.
ilcLendon and Yarbrough, two new recruits to
the holiness ranks in the south, are finding open
doors in the churches and under God are holding
gracious revival meeting's.

"Editorial�3\ev. If. <L Morrison
The

$1.00 Per Year.

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, May 22, 1912.

H. C. Morrison, Editor.

a

A RUN THROUGH GEORGIA.
It was recently my privilege to make quite a lit
tle tour of preaching in the grand old State of
Georgia. 1 preached a number of days for the
First Southern Methodist 'Church in Americus,
Rev. Mr. Chester, pastor.
Bro. Chester has the
largest church 1 have ever seen in a city of eight
thousand people. Americus is a beautiful old city,
in one of the richest sections of that marvelously
interesting and productive state. I had a most
delightful home in the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Stackhouse, who showed me many kindnesses.
Quite a number of people were at the altar for
prayer during the meetings and a number were
graciously blessed. Bro. 'Chester expressed him
self as feeling that great good was done in the
church and community.
From there 1 ran over to Waycross, Ga., where
I assisted my dear friend, Rev. J. B. Thrasher,
pastor of Trinity Church, in a meeting. This
meeting was to have been held in the large taber
nacle, built by the holiness people near Trinity
Church, hut the weather was so cold that we found
it unwise to use the tabernacle except on the Sab
bath.
The two Sabbaths 1 was with them were
beautiful days and each Sabbath morning and
afternoon we were able to preach in the tabernacle
to great multitudes of
people. It looked quite like
high tide at Indian Springs:
Bro. Thrasher, under God, has been able to ac
complish a great work at Trinity Church. I do
not know when I have preached to a more
spirit

tragedy,
thoroughly enjoyed the interesting old buildings,
and broad shady streets. 'Columbia is the head ual and sympathetic people
than he has there.
quarters of The Way of haiih, edited Iby Rev. J. The Lord blessed us graciously. A number were
M. Pike. Bro. Pike is a saintly and most beloved either converted or sanctified.
Bro. Thrasher
man, who gives to the people a paper chaste in told me that there were from five to eight preach
its iiteratuie, deep in its piety, and sweet with the ers present at almost every service. Two
pastors
spirit of perfect love. Bro. Irike has the love and were graciously sanctified during the meeting.
Dr.
so
and
we
devout
confidence,
understand, of. the
Cooke, an accomplished and delightful
even the sinful people of the city in which he
Christian gentleman, pastor of First Methodist
lives. In addition to his editorial work he also is Church, frequently attended- our services
during
the meeting's, as did the
tit the head of a rescue home where many hun
presiding elder of the
dreds of poor stranded girls have been gathered district; they not only amened for us, but worked
up, brought to Christ, back to hope and happiness, in the altar with warmth and zeal.
Rev. John Culpepper and his son
and he and the excellent women associated with
Burke, com

him are doing a splendid work.
Bro. James Upchurch, of Arlington, Texas, wwith us and made one of the most stirring speeches
on the diabolism of the white slave
trade, the se
ducing and destroying of young girls we have ever
heard. We wish he were able to make this speech
before Congress, before the legislatures of every
state, annual conferences, -Senate, and all asso
ciations and great Christian gatherings in the
country. There is nothing more outrageous and
startling in our civilization than this horrible
traffic in unsuspecting girls, who are entrapped
and ruined and damned before they are aware of
the dangers into which they are plunged.
Bro.
Upchurch, under God, is doing a great rescue
work at Arlington, Texas, and is well worthy of
the confidence and help of all who are willing to
reach out a hand to these unfortunate creatures
who have been deluded into the snare of the devil
and are struggling out of the darkness into light
and hope. May the Lord bless these brethren and
the good women associated with them in their
work.
We will not make this article longer as others
will want to publish articles with reference to the

menced a revival meeting in the First Methodist
Church in Waycross at the close of our first week
They are two great men in the ranks of aggressive
evangelism� father and son. It was my pleasure
to hear Bro. Culpepper, the
elder, preach several
times as his services were in the
morning and ours
in the afternoon. He is one of the
brightest, most
spiritual, pointed, forceful preachers in the South
ern Methodist
pulpit and under God has led a
great multitude of sinners to Christ and not a few
believers into the Canaan land of full salvation.
His son has every promise of
being a worthy suc
cessor of his. father.
Their meeting 'was
getting
under good headway when I left and it had
ise of gracious results.

prom*

On my way home from
Georgia I came by Ashburn and spent two
days with my old school
friend, W. F. Towson. !\Ve were very devoted
friends in Wesley Hall at Vanderbilt. He has
since spent a number of years in
Japan but has re
turned to Georgia where he is situated
in the
of
thrifty and growing

building

a

beautiful

city

new

most devout and excellent

(continued

Ashburn, just

church.

people.
eight.)
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"Of No Reputation."

-

A.bbie C. 'Morkow Brown.
lb
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We who have sung with intense feeling, 'Til go
with him all the way," and. who have sought with
honest purpose to walk in the way of his steps, are
learning that the way is not popular, not pleasing
to the flesh; it is a narrow, lonely way of "daily"
sacrifice, and '-'of no reputation."
It is a way of unconditional surrender, of unwavering faith, of unquestioning obedience, of unflinching courage; a way of such absolute abandonment to the perfect will of God as is sure to
lead "without the camp bearing his reproach."
Heb. 13 :13.
It is a way that "few" will walk in. Matt. 7 :14.
They cannot bear the "reproach." Psa. 69 :20
They will not buy the gold. Rev. 3 :18. They
1 Pet. 4 :14.
can never share the glory.
No human being ever had such a character as
the Lord Jesus Christ, none ever had so little rep
utation because all the way from the cradle to the
�f
6
by
C1'�iS' L obedience
?�
ximr? j Phil. 2 .7 8.
to God
perfect
from
the
the
He came
womb of
holy woman, the
Son of God, the first born, but the world pomtea
the finger of scorn at his birth and said, "Is not
this the carpenter's son?"
Matt. 13:55-57.
At twelve he laid aside his youthful ambitions
to enter his heavenly Father's service and went
"'down" to despised Nazareth to live still in sub
jection to his earthly parents. Luke 2 :51.
Later, at the divine bidding, for he did nothing
apart from the Father, he took the lowly trade ot
Mark 6 :3.
a carpenter and toiled as a laborer.
At thirty he went down into the waters of re
pentance as if he were a sinner like the rest.
Matt. 3 :14.
After his wonderful vision of the opened heav
ens and his glorious divine recognition, he was led
away to the wilderness for forty days with the
wild beasts. No sight of a human face, no sound
of a friendly voice, no change of clothing,no water
to refresh his sweaty body, no fire to keep the wild
beasts at bay, no food, no drink, no shelter from
sun or of storm, nothing to indicate his Sonship.
Here was Satan's hour and_Satan;s power to tempt
Jesus to doubt his divine origin, the reality of
his supernatural vision, and his heavenly Father^
love. Luke 4:1-13; Heb. 4:15.
Early in his ministry he so fearlessly spoke the
truth that his own countrymen would have hurled
him to a violent death, had not divine power held
them back. Luke 4 :28-30.
He dared to let a penitent harlot kiss his feet
though he knew what feasts of scandal' it would
afford to the Pharisees. Luke 7 :37-39.
He ignored the traditional propriety of the
times and openly talked with a wicked woman to
the marvel of his proper disciples. John 4:27.
He promised exemption from death to those
who would live as he lived and love as he loved,
He was met by "stones" from the Jews, John
8 :51-59 and rejection by "many" of his disci-

^

,

o0n'

silent under the mocking blows; silent while the
thorn crown was thrust into his
temples; silent
under Pilate's questions; silent under Herod's
sneer; silent before every false accuser; silent un
der the taunts of the soldiers. Silent, silent, silent. No wonder Pilate marvelled. Matt. 27:14.
Silently he bore his cross toward Calvary's
mount and there was hung between two
transgresSors as if
he
were the
worst of
the three.

Luke 23 :32.
He let his life go out as if his service to the
world had been an utter failure. He went down
into three days of oblivion. Never was there such

self-abnegation.
And if you and I are really
going all the way
with him, we too, shall lay aside our earthly am
bitions, we too shall be tempted to doubt our
heavenly visions and our Father's love, we too
shall st
to lift the faJ]
w toQ &hflll take
lowly Place of servic^ we too shall speak the truth
and be a mart
for jfc we too gha]1 He alone ^
we too ghall u &ilmt un.
ny for another>s si
der false accu9ations we too &hall offer om, ]ives
a sacrifice, for
others; we too shall dare to lose
with men that we may win with God.
Longmeadow, R. I.
.

THE FINNISH GOLD STORY.

THE SCHOOL OF PRAYER.

There's a further bit of a living sermon here. It
is this: true prayer is put into our hearts by the
Holy Spirit. The yearnings of our hearts after
God, and for loved ones, and for special needs, are
simply echoed yearnings. They are in God's heart.
They are there first, and most. They are simply
echoed in our hearts from his. His great yearning
is that we shall be in such simple touch with him
self, that he can echo his own heart's longings in
our hearts.
In our quiet brooding-time, alone with him
over his inspired word, day after day, he draws
near to us.
He trains "our judgment. He schools
our understanding.
He disciplines
inner
our
spirit. He opens the ears of our hearts. He teach
es us what to
pray for, and how to pray, and
even more
how to pray persistently.
There was a special session of five months in
that school-room of prayer, before he put into our
Finnish friend's heart the prayer which from the
first he planned that she should offer. She wasn't
ready to offer it till it was put into her heart. If
she had offered it sooner of her own accord-, it
would have brought nothing. True prayer is not
a matter of logical conclusion
mentally arrived at
from examining some promise of God's word. It
is far deeper than that, while still very simple.
True prayer is hammered into shape upon the an
vil of the knees, while the fire burns hot, and ev
ery strike of the hammer is keenly felt.
It is difficult to tell the sense of awe
mingled
with intense interest with which we went down the
road
to look
at the little
very dusty country
�

�

chapel. It was
thoroughly built,

S. D. Gordon.
"WHAT IT MEANS.

The
very

she often wonders, as she prays and plans and
nurses the funds, and prays some more.

teaching of this simple startling story is
plain. And most earnestly do I ask that no

editorial shears shall ever part this paragraph
and what
follows from the story itself.
The
teaching is not that we are to ask God to multiph
our
money in this way. Or, even that we may do
so.
If ever again he leads some trusting chilli
of his to do something of this same sort, that one
will recognize his leading without needing to depend on such an incident as this, and will recognize it better yet as the results come. This same
thing may not occur again in a generation, or in
many generations. I have never before heard of
such a case, though for years I have kept a sharp
lookout for striking actual experiences of God's
This came in a sore emergency. It was
emergency transaction.
The simple- teaching of the experience for us is
this: God never fails anyone who depends
upon
him. He never disappoints. His word never fails.
True .prayer guided by the Holy Spirit, bathed in
the spirit of sacrifice, never
fails and cannot.
Should an emergency arise, where men have wholly refused to let him use them in sending help,
and everything else fails, he will do an act of ereation before he will let his word fail, or let
any
trusting child of his be disappointed in his dependence upon him. God himself is the only one
who knows when such an emergency arises. His
Spirit guides the prayer. This is the one touchstone of all true prayer.

dealings.

an

very unnretending structure,
and practically arranged. There

a

smaller room opening out of the larger, with
little combination kitchen and sleeping-room,
at one side.
Upstairs was the "prophet's cham
was a
a

ber," combining sleeping and study-room for the
preachers when they were so blest as to have some
one come.

But Sunday is a busy day regardless of the
pres
of a "proper preacher." At ten is a
Sunday
school in Finnish, at noon a
preaching service
which our friend takes when no one else can be
gotten, at four a Swedish Sunday school. The
care-taker is a woman of practical
versatility,
keeping the place in order, opening it for ser
in
the
combination kitchen, and,
vices, sleeping
being a converted woman, teaching the Finnish
ence

school. About two hundred can be crowd
ed in when all available
space is thrown together.
But there were many more than that
during the
few days of meetings. The inner
space was crowd
ed almost to discomfort,
and

Sunday

having

speaker

interpreter

extra elbow space on the
platform. And
each window brought to view a
group of eager lis
teners standing without. Was it
any wonder that
in such a building the
of God moved so
no

Spirit

mightily though gently upon human hearts ! It
seemed as though the heavens
opened', and the upper gales blew softly down and swept over the
peo
ple. Heart doors that had been tight shut opened
at
that
up
touch, and some only partly open swun�
�

wide.
As

walked

the little chapel with our
John 6 :48-66.
quiet friend, questioning, listening, thinking it
On the night of his betrayal, before the last
$ome mignt think^ without
thinking much, became clear and then clearer that this
story we
supper, he took the place of a slave and washed fcn,at nere is an easy way out of money
had come for, was
only one chapter in a story. It
the disciples' feet. He lay alone in the agony of jf we can g0 to God and have our
money increased was a sort of climax
chapter, those going before
Gethsemane. Matt. 26 :40.
in this way. Yet such a thing may not occur evwere of the same
sort, all leading up to this cli
He was betrayed and denied and forsaken by en in sore need. For notice, this little
is
max
chapel
It was a
long story running through a
those who knew him best. Luke 22 :21-57. Matt. not yet
wholly paid for. This is one of the bur- number of years, a
story of longing, of struggle of
26 :5C.
dens of service which our Finnish friend, at her
steady,
patient
fighting
against difficulties of 'ev
claimed
had
He looked very unlike the King he
country postoffice up yonder, is carrying just now, ery imaginable
sort, of most stubborn resistance
to be as he stood before the Governor. Matt. 27 : and constantly praying over. There yet remains to all her
plannmgs, as though someTmseen spirit
11.
Very unlike the picture of Mm in "Christ over eight hundred dollars (�160) unpaid. Thai force were pitted against her, of
nersistence in ef
meat
is
a
to
Dust
which
is
the
sum
these
Pilate."
before
serpent's
lange
people to whom the chapel fort and prayer always
just a bit more persistent
and blood which is to be the serpent's destruction, has become a spiritual home; much more than it than the
resistance, and of an unfailing unseen
mingled on his garments and soiled his marred sounds to American or British ears. They are Friend
by her side. Here seemed to be one secret
folk.
The
face. Luke 22 :44.
poor country
money being given con of the final
victory. This was the decisive factor
No word of self-defense left his lips on that stantly comes out of hard-earned, and carefullv It was persistence that had
won and won
counted and frugally eked-out funds. Our friend
only be
rethe
thrice
under
silent
He
was
awful night.
cause it was more
and would still hold
persistent,
has
no
of
that
to
this
had
debt
who
thought
shall
praying
be on just a bit
promised
peated denial of the apostle
longer.
met in like manner.
That prayer has not been
o-o with him unto death; silent under the cries
The Master's word in that
into her heart. Where it is all to come from
prayer-parable of
cruel
under
silent
the
put
the
scourge:
of
Luke eighteen came to
populace;
mind, "always to pray, and

pies.

difficulties^

we

over
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not to faint." The chief thing in the conflict of
life and of service is prayer. The chief temptation
in such fighting and prayer is to tire out and give

these schools. Like the Movement itself, it is bet
ter that the thing be bigger than its name, rather
than contrariwise.
up. It seems as though some invisible power were
Already four somewhat distinct types of holi
trying to wear us out, to exhaust our bodily ness schools exist. General schools that are run
strength, and so our persistence. The chief factor by holiness men as private interests of their own.
in prayer, on the human side, is persistence, a General schools run by holiness boards as public
gentle cheery undiscourageable persistence, but interests. General schools run by some distinctive
without the common element of stubbornness.
holiness church or denomination, (there being
That word "stubborn" really stands for a sort now several such churches.)
Technical schools
of blind animal doggedness, from which the ele run as public interests for the specific purpose of
ments of intelligence and reasonableness are ab
training and preparing workers for the Movement
sent.
There is a strength that is strong enough at home and abroad.
to hold on, 'but not strong enough to do it gra
All of these have their advantages and each of
ciously, and to yield on non-essentials. The per them has its dangers. The general schools infuse
sistence that "the Holy Spirit gives and strength
the light and love of holiness into the Academic
ens, sees, feels, listens, shifts the position slightly and 'College periods of young people, and where
here and there to meet the opposition more intel they have a Theological department, weave the
ligently, but never yields on the main issue. Yet doctrine of holiness into the fabric of young min
-there is a quietness, a cheeriness, a gentleness of isters' minds.
And the Technical school of evangelists devel
spirit, a sweet reasonableness wholly absent from
persistence of the stubborn sort. This has enor ops the mind and action in those called and sealed
mous influence in
breaking down the opposition. for service. Such is particularly "A school of the
Only the Holy Spirit can give such persistence. prophets." And, educationally, this may be es
And he can give it only to him who goes to school teemed as the purest and most legitimate offspring
daily, steadily, and tries faithfully to learn his les of the Movement. Not exactly a school of theolo
That is what the Master means by "not to gy^ more than that ; nor only a school of practice ;
sons.
faint." This eheery undiscourageable persistence but a school of the soul, the mind, the voice, and
is one of the great traits of the prayer that changes the life service for the varied ministries of holi
ness.
In such, intelligence is developed; but i
things ; the other is definiteness.
MERELY A CLIMAX.
tellectuality is not idolized. Degrees of gracious
Our friend's experience brought this all up to power are pursued; but titles and degrees of
mind afresh. In the beginning it seemed wholly learning are not sought to 'be relied upon or flaun
impossible to get a lot on which to build. Slowly, ted before men. Such a school may do much also
bit by bit, things changed, the foreign owner of to define, develop, nresent and publish the doc
the land wanted came unexpectedly on a visit to trine of holiness so that it may gain increasing at
his property, the direct appeal was favorably re
tention and acceptance in the church at large. It
ceived at last, in the change of ownership of a would spoil such a school were it to become either
large tract a free grant was made for the chapel, a sectional, a sectarian, or a personal institution.
then a bit of cunning underhanded red-tape The best of all the Holiness Movement should flow
threatened to affect the clear title, finally the bit into it, and then flow out of it in multiplied
streams to water a larger area. Such can oniy be
of land was secured with a clear title in perpetui
ty. But it was fighting and keen work, one ditch run by self-sacrifice and should develop likewise
after another, every step of the long slow way; the spirit of self-sacrifice (rather than the too
persistent opposition, yet more persistent hanging- common spirit of commercialism) in Christian
on, with the wondrous unseen Friend never failing work. This, we repeat, is a pure product and conserver of the Holiness Movement.
in suggestion and in strength.
holiness
Then when building could be begun, it seemed
The Denominational
scjiools have
impossible to get lumber. None was to be gotten doubtless a mission. And while the Movement
anywhere. The season's supply was all bought up. proper can never become a sect, but is raised up
But the faithful inner Friend kept her hopefully- to permeate all churches, it is nevertheless good to
hoping in the midst of most hopeless circum know that there are a few, if even of smaller de
Then an unexpected raft of logs eanie nominations that stand out plainly and faithfully
stances.
floating down the river. 'So, step by step she for Bible holiness as elucidated by Wesleyan
plodded on, prices were lowered, unconverted men teaching. Their schools should have due recogni
offered their labor, the best builder was secured, tion by the evangelists and editors of the Holiness
difficulties rose and wrere downed, ft was one long Movement; and they in turn should be turning
story of opposition, renroacb, criticism, prayer out some men and women bigger than their own
The bit churches to serve the Holiness Movement at large.
and the unfailing, faithfulness of God.
that came at the end was simply a climax. It
Perhaps- the greatest vigilance is required for
fitted perfectly as a capstone to the whole struc
holiness schools that are run as private institutions
ture of faith going up with the going up of the and for a personal interest. Yet these have some
chapel. That capstone was brought forth with advantages, in being free from the contingencies
glad shoutings of praise to our wondrous faithful and caprices of changing boards of trustees (when;
God.
these boards exist in more than merely a nominal
And to the praise of his grace it is put down sense) ; and in maintaining a consecutive unity oi
here that men mav trust him more, and more headship in place of frequent changes for various
causes of
simply.
presidents, etc. Besides this the Move
ment at large is relieved of the burden of financial
(end)
taxation for these, seeing those who may hope U.
make their living and, perhaps at length their
] 10 UK IMS AND THE SCHOOLS.
competence from the success of these schools carry
Joseph H. Smith.
And it is possible
In the nature of the case the progress of the the financial responsibility.
Holiness Movement has developed a necessity for too, that internally they are governed with less
friction than where there is less individual con
distinctive holiness schools:
trol. It is comforting and inspiring to know that
her
train
To
evangelists.
(1)
all such personally owned and managed holiness
(2) To further her literature.
schools that we are anywhere acquainted with, arc
(3) To correct as well as withstand world cur
doing good work for holiness in a great variety of
rents in the educational life of the times.
And they will continue to do so if the
(4) To contribute holiness and spiritual force ways.
commercial element is not allowed to stifle the
to the preparation of regular ministers and teach
atmosphere of benevolence that should permeate
ers for our day.
And in a word we might add that just exactly the holiness institution. If economy and gain are
not permitted to raise the cost to the patrons and
as Holiness' Evangelism never hopes to be other
than supplemental to. the church and the regular lower the educational furnishings and advantage^
to the students; and if the desire for patronage be
ministry, neither will holiness schools assume or
not permitted to weaken the hedges and widen the
attempt a monopoly of the education of even all
holiness folks. We ourselves confess a preference policy to where holiness discipline and decorum
maintained only at too great a
name for can be
for the most modest and lowest
difficulty. It
�

"

sounding
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is evidently the duty of the holiness ministry to
maintain the closest possible relations with these
schools and the good men who have them to
strengthen their hands in their high calling and at
the same time to lovingly bear most faithful and
frequent testimony in guarding such schools
against the perils we have indicated.

The holiness school run upon a public basis is,
of course, where other things are equal, bound to
become more popular in the Movement without
and to foster a truer, loving loyalty within. For
the twofold reason that the spirit of holiness and
of the Movement is a public, and philanthropic
spirit rather than that of a private interest
whether of ambition or gain. And also that selfinterest (not to say selfishness for we are talking
about holiness folks) if one resists rather than
�

enthuses over the self-interest of another, especial
when the pursuit of this is obvious in connec
tion with such public interesfs.
These two rea
in the
sons indicate
long run, the greater
prosperity, the better education, the more earnest

ly

of holiness evangelism, the wider influence
and the closer relation to the Movement itself of
those schools that are managed as inter-denomina-^
tional holiness schools for the public welfare rath
er than for private
gain. Yet such schools must
necessarily multiply most slowly, and in many
places there are none such for hundreds of miles,
hence the other types of holiness schools above
named are to be prized and encouraged also.

types

And now lastly, as to the relation of all the=c
schools to the general movement at large. Besidewhat has already been suggested,, each of these
schools may be, (as we know several of them to be)
a center for at least one General Annual Convoca
tion for the spread of holiness. Not simply a re
vival centering and culminating- in the school it
self, though such is very blessed ; nor simply one
that marks and maintains that town or commu
nity for holiness though that is most desirab1�;
but one that for a wide radius may reach preachers
and people, to in turn expand itself in the world
wide Holiness Movement rather than converge it
self into that particular school. For we close as
we started, reminding ourselves and others that
this is a movement of evangelism rather than of
education.
And education, even holiness educa
tion at its best is but tributary to the Movement
itself. "GO PKEAlCH" is our commission. "Do
the work of an evangelist" is sounding in our ears.
Let us not stifle it ! Let our education and our
means of it, be as much in the
background as -was
that of the apostles themselves ! Let not our
preachers be easily diverted from either the pas
.

torate

evangelistic work, to professorships! No,
under the plausible argument of doing
so much good at "Life's fountain head of
youth,"
etc. ! Let our schools he heaving with the
passion
of evangelism to send out missionaries and minis
ters aflame for holiness into the
world, rather than
seeking to hold such for their educational 'service '.
not

or

even

Let them rather be

raising up a second corps for
A corps of evangelistic teachers that were
never called to
be preachers! Let our
young
preachers be pushed rapidly in their theology and
ministerial preparation rather than held too
long
in the literary course! Some of these have
already
caught the scholarship fever and lost the passion
for souls. Let us all advance
learning for our
selves and others while we preach holiness.
that!

VISITING WITH GOD.
James Stolbert.

Spiritual intercourse with our heavenly Father
is the greatest privilege we can
enjoy, and it is
also the greatest source of power.
By prayer we
can always make a
pleasant and profitable visit to
our Father in heaven.
We have a
standing invita
tion, and a cordial welcome to come to the throne
oi grace, just as we are.
By coming to him in
prayer we gain power, for those who wait upon the
Lord shall renew their
strength. We are thus
equipped for service, and enabled to fight the fight
of faith, overcome
temptations, bear burdens, and
do duties which we could not do without his
grace
to help. Therefore take time to
to
pray and
God.

talk
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OF God's
blessing to rest upon us, Asbury College,
and the boys we are trying to prepare for the for

eign field.

By J. S. Chadwice:.

Assistant Editor Christian Advocate.
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Extension Board of the M. E
has been in session in this city tlie
past week. A number of 'bishops were present
handing out things "new and old" in the various
The

Church

'Church, South,
sessions.

On Thursday evening Bishop Kilgo was reques
ted to give an address on "The Conservation of
Besources," which he delivered in a most master
ful way. He is one of our newest and most popu
lar bishops; he does not fail to find responsive lis
teners in his audiences for he preaches the oldtime religion and believes in sticking to the fundamental, biblical platform upon which our great
church was founded.
He said, strictly speaking, Christ was not the
founder of the church, hut the Source of it, and
that the church was designed to embody his life
and doctrine. While Christ expects the Church to
measure up to the standards which he set forth in
the Sermon on the Mount, at the same time the
Church has a solitary claim upon Christ. He gave
himself for the Church and declares that it is the
purchase of his own blood.
in the Church,
He spoke of the ebb and flow
but said Christ never deserted it in these times of

decline, but raised up men to resuscitate it and
bring it into new life and power through the
.working of the Holy iSpirit. Luther came in time
to

the 'Church from the hand of

save

oppression ;

Wesley came to bring back the doctrine of an ex
perimental faith committing it to the keeping of
the Methodists who were to propagate it through
out the world.

The

destiny

of

Christ

is

wrapped

up

PECOS VALLEY ASSOCIATION.

The Board of 'Church Extension of the Meth

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

in his

Church and if the Church fails Christ will fail,
He did not put the Church here to keep step with
the world, but declared that the Church was at
eternal enmity with the world. The ministers of

the gospel are not to be petted, but to be feared;
the Church is not to pander to the whims of a
godless world, hut to please only Christ. The
Church of God is not to be revised to suit the
Twentieth Century ideas, for there is an eternal
element in it that needs' no revision.
The Bishop spoke at length about hiring singers
for our churches who did not realize by experience
the truths which they sang. He said you can't take
lessons from the theater to teach God how to imhe scored the theological
prove his music. Then
schools that were wading the streams of uncertainacted as if
ty and mysticism; said some of them
Christ were sitting on the front step waiting for
them to hand out their new policies to him. It is

important, said he, that we come back to apostolic
times and learn the sanctity that adorned the early
*<
Church.
He ridiculed the idea of creedless religions, sayA man
ing that a creedless religion was nonsense.
who believes nothing, lives nothing, and that a

C. A. 'Sipple received the
of holiness, in Nebraska. At once he or
tinrtietn annual session in our
the Platte Valley Holiness Association,and
Cliurcli, Louisville, Ky., the morning of May 8, ganized
he held
was elected its President, which position
and continued in session
tUrough Friday, May lu. as
Nebraska.
in
lived
he
as
long
Preceding this meeting of the 'General rioarct was
Under 'the auspices of that association, an an
tUe nieeting
May 7, ot tlie representatives of tlie nual
meeting was held, and a holiness
camp
Coufernce .boards of Church Extension. Dr. W
inaugurated. Some of the
campaign
evangelistic
MciMurry presided at this Conference of repre most
in the country were
evangelists
prominent
sentatives of Annual Conference Boards, and liev.
and church meetings
tent
and
many
employed,
J E. U ilson of the Florida Conference, was elect
in which large numbers were converted
ed secretary. Twenty-live Conference Boards were were held,
and
sanctified. This work continued as long as
in
one
more
members
or
represented, by
each, and>
Brother Sipple remained in the state. The camp
audition, there were a number of others especraiiy
is still held every year, and is second to
interested in Church Extension work who were in meeting
none in Nebraska.
attendance.
Some years ago Brother Sipple moved to ArTlle summary of the Corresponding Secretary's
There he or
N. M., in the Pecos Valley.
financial report showed receipts on assessments tesia,
the Pecos Valley Holiness Association, of
ganized
the
of
Maruli
during31, 1912,
$95,- w hich he was made
year ending
President, which position he
626.67. This amount does not include Conference
Twice each year that associa
now.
held
till
has
Board receipts as compared with receipts of $81,held tent meetings, securing some of the
^45.60 for toe preceding year. This amount, witli tion has
ablest evangelists in the holiness movement to
^ems from otiier sources, gave total receipts on
the meetings. Until recently, those meet
General Donation Account of $13d,117.89, as conduct
were productive of gTeat good, many people
ings
with
a
total
of
for
191U-11.
compared
$114,578.43
and sanctified, and the saints be
Tlle Loan Fund Account showed receipts during being converted
and built up in their spiritual
blessed
greatly
ing
the year of $1U9,644.06; of this total $47,594.2.-J
lives.
represented principal repaid on loans of the GenRecently a church was organized which, they
el'al Board and $12,083.21 interest paid on loam;.
aimed to absorb the association. Many of its
say,
Public meetings were held in our Fourth Avemembers being members of the different churches,
nue Church, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday and believing it best to promote the work on in
evening, addresses being delivered by members terdenominational lines, declined to join the new
of tlie Board. Tuesday evening. Dr. F. A'. Parker
ly-organized church. This caused schism, and
was tlie speaker;
Wednesday evening Dr. \V. J. since then not much has been accomplished in soul
H.
C.
and
James
loung, Bishop
Morrison,
Bishop
either by the new church or the associa
Atkins ; Thursday evening Bishop J C. Eiigo. On saving,
tion
Iriday evening the members of the Board and
We were invited to hold the spring meeting for
visitors were the quests of the Louisville Methodist
the Association, April 18-28.
A meeting could
pastors and. official members of our churches of the
scarcely have been held under more unfavorable
at
a
at
the
While
Church.
city
banquet
Temple
conditions.
Besides the division that existed be
the change ot place of meeting from Dallas to
tween the holiness people, the weather was most
Louisville was on short notice, our Louisville pebunfavorable. The tent blew down once, and the
pie gave the visitors a cordial welcome and cared wind was so
strong, and the dust storms were so
well for ail who came.
frequent and disagreeable, that about half of the
time we were obliged to hold the meetings in a
KENTUCKY CONFERENCE WOMAN'S
church, which greatly interfered with the interest
MISSION AR1 SOCIETY.
and attendance.
This Society met in. Harrodsburg, Ky., on the
We preached twice about every
day, and three
evening- 0f May ? and continued in session three times the last Sunday, and greatly
enjoyed the
days. On the invitation of the President, it was same, and was much helped of God in our minis
my privilege to attend the Conference and'make a try. The people expressed their entire satisfaction
talk on "A World Tour of Evangelism." The at- with our work. Some were
converted, others sanc
tendance was large with an enthusiastic spirit, and tified, and the
people were greatly blessed, and in
the women seemed to have their work well in hand the main the
congregations were good, but the vis
and to be pushing it with faith, joy, apd vigor.
ible results were not what we
hoped they would be.
Mrs_ Steele,
Bro. Sipple will soon move back to
of
Nashville, Tenn., delivered
Nebraska,
severai addresses, which stirred and stimulated the where he will be a valuable addition to the holi
Society. Quite a number of the preachers of the ness forces', but he will be greatly missed in Pecos
Conference, first and last, attended the convention. Valley, and the holiness people feel that keenly.
The pe0pie 0f Harrodsburg entertained their visiJ. L. Glascock..
tors with the usual Kentucky hospitality. I have
not spoken to a more receptive and appreciative THE STORY OF THE TITANIC DISASTER.
audience in a long while.
Under the skillful and
This "Tragedy of the Sea" is the
greatest nat
able direction of Mrs. Spillman, the President of ural and
providential sermon of the century. It is
the Society, the work is going forward
the
most
wonderful warning of the
splendidly
present fener
with a growth that indicates greater
for ation.
odist

Episcopal Church, South,

convened in its
Fourth Avenue

Eleven years ago,

blessing

.

.

.

religion was simply free love in theology,
He rather discounted the idea of so many modthings
nonsectarian- the time to come. It was a great pleasure to be
ern movements, as they tended to
The Pentecostal
Publishing Company is offer
who
with them. May God bless and guide our Chrisism. The land is full of religious exploiters
ing a dollar publication on the awful disaster. If
tak- tian womanhood in their efforts to reach out the Jesus used
are parasites on the Church of Christ, and are
the incident of the tower of Siloam
to the Church helping hand of the blessed gospel of Jesus Christ
ing the support that, ought to go
falling upon 18 men to enforce his sermon on re
to
their
sisters
over
the
sea.
H.
C. M.
from it.
pentance, how much more may preachers of today
===
The Bishop closed with a beautiful illustration
gather facts from this ship disaster to enforce
fktfnd?
UaJlNOWN
FRIENDS.
their warnings to the world. I sent the
saying that we were sailing among the icebergs
publisher
We are very thankful to three unknown
and it was no time to be making "speed rates," but
friends, a sermonic article on the fate of the Titanic from
wise heads two in Chicago and one in
a steady hand was needed at the wheel ;
Lagrange, Ky. ; one the words of Revelation 20 :13, "And the sea gave
into the from 'Chicago signed W. S. J., and the other
were necessary to guide the Ship of Zion
sign- up its dead," and one of the chapters of the book
ed A. W. I., each sending five dollars, and the one is devoted to its
publication.
port of safety; while we may not make "speed
The Pentecostal
rates," we will make a safe landing into the port from Lagrange signed I. H. 1ST., sending two clolPublishing Company is offer
of eternal deliverance and that is worth more lars for the support of our foreign boys. We ing you this book, which retails at one dollar.
thank
these
friends
much.
else.
Had
than everything
very
Yours,
they sent
Andrew Johnson.
name and address, we would have been
to
as
written
have
to them personalis but as
The crosses we make for ourselves by anxiety
Nice cloth-bound Bible
they withpostpaid for 30c Can
held these, we hope this notice in The Herald
to the future, are not the crosses sent by God.
you afford to let your children be without one of
will
be
seen
and
trust
that they will pr.
by them,
Fenelon.
their own ? Send
creedless

giad

�

stamps.

d<ok

xok:

Question
3K>*

and united with the
ami sound in speech, which fifteen were converted
ers and his singei
M.cPhee
C.
J.
Eev.
church.
and
branch
a dead
or
finally quit
these
A. Myrick, were the workers,
A.
Prof.
preachino�"
will
that
bring
in
a
about
way
men go
things
of great
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
things to pass. The meeting has been
converted
Eev. T. F. Maitland is assisting Pastor K. A. nelp to the church, and those who were
those who
Christ.
to
a
others
in
Among
are'
of
meeting
Haviland, Kansas,
winning
Spencer,
*
*
*
*
saved were a doctor and his wife. The in

and become
he will become

cence

o

Bureau

�3

3IO

HOIC

more

ripe

�

Rev. John Paul.
OIC
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were

League camp meet spiring preaching, uplifting singing and personal
Park, Indianapolis, work account for the success of the meeting."

The Young Men's Holiness
ing is to be held, at Woodside

1.
I would like to have your idea of 1 Corin
thians 6 :2, 3.
Will the saints judge the world,
Ind., July 25-Aug. 4. Evangelists T. C. Hender
and ivill they judge angels? How can such a thing
Wilson are en
son, John S. Martin, and Guy L.
be possible? R. A. L., South Dakota.
gaged. There will be other workers. For enter
We do not understand this as a command for tainment and prices of tents and cots, address Mrs.
one member of the church not to go to law with
St.
Olive Freshncy, 1311 E. N.
another, but a statement that such is a daring or
Eev. E. J. Moffitt : "God gave us a good meetrisky business, and, ordinarily, a shame on the
church. Just how the saints are to participate in ing at Salisbury, Md. Souls were saved and sanethe final judgment we shall not fully understand titled.
We hope the work done will stand the
until that day; but it appears from such passages test of the judgment.
I will leave in a few days
as Matt. 19:28 and Kev. 20:1 that the saints of for Bedford
City, Va., to begin a battle against
God will be a kind of senate or jury under Christ, sin, and covet the prayers of The Herald fam
ily."
taking part in the final assessments.
�

Y^.

2.

Whe7i

was

legal, financial,
changed from the year of the
of our Lord?-�R. A. L.

all the

dating

4

on

and social papers
ivorld to the year
If there was any use of this form of dating
prior to the sixth century it was local and on a
small scale, and also imperfect. Dionysius Exiin the sixth
guus of Rome figured out the scheme
century, and it began to come into use, but did not
come into general use until after Charlemagne, in
the ninth century. He made the count run from
Saturday, January 1, A. D. 7. He believed that

*

*

*

Eev. W. M. Adams: "We had a great meeting
at Melrose, N. M., conducted by Rev. W. C. Rose,
who w-as ably assisted by Revs. D. E. and C. .1.
Joyner. I think there were some eight or ten
sanctified and many brightly converted in the
old wa,y, that is, came to the mourners' bench

good
and

prayed
through.'*
*

*

*

*

*

Rev. D. B. Strouse:
"Though the operation
at the Jefferson Hospital in Roanoke was severe
and dangerous, I am now at home; the wound is
healed though tender, and I am gaining strength
-Line to be able to begin my
every day and hope by
\ do thank the saints for the
work.

evangelistic

for me and shall never
the Lord for his goodness to me. I
I may be
beg the Christian people to pray that
spared to preach the glorious gospel of justifica
tion, being filled with the Holy 'Spirit and sancti
many prayers
cease

fied

to

they offered

praise

wholly."
4

4

4

4

The Second Annual Pentecostal tent
arc to be held at Albion, Michigan, from

meetings
May 26th

to June 5th. Four evangelists have been engaged
for the whole time, and the plan for the meetings
is that there shall be two general evangelistic ser
vices, a children's nieeting, and a street meeting

*
*
*
The evangelists are George Bennard,
*
each day.
S. B.
and
E. Reed,
The Southwestern Indiana Holiness Association Frank E. Arthur, David
are to be held under the
The
Renshaw.
Pentecostal
First
in
the
meetings
June
will be held
8-16,
the Albion chapter of
of
tbe_ Young
Jesus was born on December 25, seven days prior �Church of the Nazarene, Evansville, 7th & Walnut auspices
of their activ
Rev. John Norberry, of Providence, R. I., Men's Holiness League as one phase
to that, but the Greek wing of the church believed St*.
town.
Evangelists, preachers,
that Jesus was born January 6, five days later. He will be the preacher in charge, and Prof. W. L. ity in that college
who desire to attend
seems therefore to have split the difference and
Shell, of Marion, Ky., will be song leader. Miss deaconesses and missionaries
be furnished room
will
series
the
of
a
all
or
at
the
will
corres
part
Lela Montgomery
piano.
made the beginning of the Christian year
preside
4
*
*
*
and breakfast free if they will notifv Arthur F.
month of
Roman
the
of
the
with
beginning
pond
"We are having a fine Wesley, 1114 Michigan Avenue. Albion, Mich.
Rev. W N". EaMance :
January, to avoid confusion. By means of later
St. Elmo, 111., in the Opera Rates for board are very reasonable, good board hewe will not take time to discuss, it union meeting at
which
light,
Last Sunday night fifty people came to ing obtainable at the college boarding clubs for
has been determined that Dionysius made a mis House.
was the greatest religious service ever $2.50 to $3.00 per week.
he
that
It
Christ.
of
birth
take of four years in the
Christ,
* 4 * *
We go from here
seen in this little city of 1600.
was born four years earlier than the calendar in
Rev. C. K. Dickey : "During my second year at
dicates; but matters had gone too far for the to Rosebud, Texas, then to Hot Springs, Ark.,
Ark. All are union
change to be made, so that we are put in the awk Esbon, Kansas, and Prescott,
Mididlesboro, Ky., in January 1909, Rev. Walter
ward position of referring to Christ's birth in the meetings
G. Harbin held a most successful meeting for me
4
4
4
4
latter part of the year 5 B. C.
there. There wore a large number converted and
The Carolina State camp meeting will hold its
r
December
25th
the
we
do
3.
reclaimed, and forty-eight accessions to the Meth
of
keep
Wlvy
Jo third annual session at
Greensboro, beginning May odist
the birthday of our Lord? When did Christians
Episcopal Church. South, as well as other
a
Rev. J. L. Glascock,
24 and lasting ten days.
IV. C. S., Illinois.
at first begin keeping it?
churches. One little girl six years of age was con
Christmas is pioneer Methodist evangelist, is the principal min verted and joined the church.
This little child
Reference to the observance of
A number of other ministers will be pres
led her father and mother hack into the church,
found as far back as the second century, or a little ister.
ent.
Board and lodging may be had at the Bible
and today her father is one of the most promising
farther, though clear evidence of its being regu
and Literary Training School, at reasonable rates.
occur earlier than Condoes
not
observed
voting men on trial in the Kentucky Conference.
larly
Address W. R, Cox, Greensboro, K. C.
That year the Middlesboro 'Church paid 200 per
stantine, in the fourth century. I would infer
that the 6th of January was observed up to this
cent on Foreign Missions, 235 per cent on Home
Rev. J. B. Harris : "The work at Frenchburg,
Missions', and all other claims in full. The same
time, but that the Christians under the influence
and
souls
are
is
God
difficult
but
is
blessing
of the Bishop of Rome changed the observance to Ky.,
year the pastor received $200 more than was paid
after
preaching the year before. Bro. Harbin is, to my mind, one
Night before last
December 25th for the purpose of supplanting and being saved.
on the immortality of Memory,' about a dozen
of our strongest preachers today. He is especially
destroying a heathen celebration which came on
after a sermon on In
I am not sure, however, that this can were saved; and last night
that day.
skilled in preaching to children, yet loses nothing
for
forward
were
more
than
prayer.
fifty
It is at fluence,'
be proved. Dec. 25th may be correct.
thereby from his appeal to the adult mind. His
man of God
faithful
a
the
Bro.
is
Gilbert,
pastor
least not unsuitable that we should set aside this
preparation and instructions to the church memand has received less than $50.00 since last Sep
-her.s for personal work with needy souls is unex
day for observance, in the absence of a certain
has a wife and seven children."
date. The want of an absolute record leaves room tember. He
celled.
If you want a safe, sound, levelheaded,
4
4
4
4
'Some believe that the event
for disagreement.
old-time srespel preacher to hold your revival meet
Rev. C. W. Butler, of Lapeer, Mich., and Miss ing,
was later in the spring because of the incidental
get Rev. Walter G. Harbin. I most heartily
of the nativity as found Xettie Springer are the ministers who will have commend him."
reference in the
,

�

in the four

history
gospels.

Invectives and ugly epithets
There is an
are dangerous things in the pulpit.
event or -two in the ministry of John the Baptist
and Jesus, and the prophets, which a preacher
might use as support for his employment of such
4.

H. C, Illinois.

charge of the Yelvington camp. Prof. Charles
Lear will have the music in hand. A ladies' dor
mitory is on the ground and those expecting to

occupy cots should bring Allows and covering.
Board will be at the
Cots and bunks are free.
lowest, reasonable rates. Let all who can, come to
So writes
this meeting and pray for its success.
Dr. S. J. Harris, the general manager.

dogs, serpents, etc., but a man ought to
be mighty sure be is called of the Spirit to employ
4
*
*
*
an epithet before he does it, and it should not be
The annual meeting of the Woman's Home and
known as his habitual style. The epithet must be
sober, it must be free from any spirit 'of ridicule, Foreign Missionary Societies will hold a joint ses
it must have no vindictive or retaliatory tone, it sion in this city beginning May 2'2 and1 closing
May 26. This will be a joint meeting of the two
must be from a man who has already proved him
self to be wise and loving. Otherwise it will hurt conference societies at which time it will be deter
the cause and do no good. When a man intro mined whether tliev will unite in one society or
duces adjectives into his epithets he is rtsnallv not. Bishop Murrah wil i preach the annual ?er
verging upon ridicule in the place of rebuke and mon. The sessions will be held in the Temple,
warning. T should regard a man as coarse and 6th & Broad wav.
4
*
4
4
rude who called people "yellow dogs, suck-egg
"We closed a success
Rev. G. A. McFarland
clogs, hunchback hounds," etc. It is prophesied
that such a man will either get rid of his efferves- ful aeries of revival meetings at Lowndes, Mo., in
terms

as

"Nearer My God To

Thee, Nearer To Thee."
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did the preaching, most of the
carried the banner there victoriously. Since then dLcourao-ing. I
the
singing after the organist got
others that 1 know have honorably filled the place
but by constant prayer and
and
mad,
convicted
among them were my son-in-law, Eev. B. L. Pat
P. fasting until the following Saturday night,- April
Bro.
terson and Eev. E, C. Dees.
beloved
My
off the train;
B. Wi.-_e, had the leacleiship in song, continuing 20, when the Rev. Healy stepped
in the afternoon I was surprised
sometime
then
the
in
of
minister
that
longer
capacity than any
Kenton IE Bird, of Wilmore, Ky.,
otc
3JO k3 word.
Claymore is located! near Elkton, Ky. to see the Rev.
He had passed the station byCarvosso camp ground is near on the line of rail come stepping in.
and returned on
on to Mullens,
COLORADO SJ' RINGS, COLO.
road that runs from
Elkton via.
Guthrie, to mistake, went
had
next train, then I was greatly encouraged;
For several weeks myself and wife have been en
Olarksville.
but no organist, so we labored and
two
in
the
Lord's
closed
work
on
The
Green
River
Association
the
Holiness
preachers,
in
and
the
gaged
.plains
when the .Lord
mountains of Colorado.
We are now engaged in its annual session yesterday at the Clay Street M. prayed, until about Tuesday night
and players, then the revival
our seventh revival
Rev. Henry Higgin, P. C. of sent us two singers,
meeting. Three of these were E. Church,
The Lord wonderfully poured
in Methodist churches.
Souls have been saved in said church and .president of the Association. He began in reality.
out his Spirit on the Christians and preachers as

p,ayin"-�and

o

EVANGELISTIC.

South,"

every meeting.
We have also held two Union
Prayer Confer
ences
one'in the Y. M. 0. A. Auditorium in Den
ver and the other in the Y. M. C: A. Auditorium
in this city. In both of these, many city pastors
and. mission workers took an active part and great
good was done.
I expect to start home soon. Wife will remain
for several weeks more under the auspices 'of the
Slate W. �'. T. U. in their campaign for State
wide Prohibition, but will return to Michigan in
time for tent work.
Any pastors or others wishing our help for tent
or
camp meetings should write us at once at our
home address, 1700 So. Division St., Grand Rap
ids, Mich. We are now holding meetings in the
Friends Church this city; the fire is falling and
many are weeping and crying to God, the church
is being revived and sinners are seeking and find
ing God. A great burden of prayer is resting on
We expect great victory.
my heart for the city.
Prav for us.
Yours for holiness,
S. B. Shaw.

well, also the former organist was gloriously
in
saveel, and about sixty others were converted
the meeting. I am giving Rev. Healy the praise

�

ARLINGTON, TEXAS.
It has only been one year since my wandering
soul had its first view of that wonderful Star of
Bethlehem- the star which Balaam prophesied of
more than fourteen hundred and
fifty years before
its appearance and since then I have "been bask
ing in the light of his wonderful love.
Fierce winds and great billows crash against my
frail bark with such terrific force at times it
seems I would be dashed to pieces, but blessed be
�

�

the name of God, my. anchor is cast, my hope is
fixed. In times of trouble I look up to him and
the dark clouds all disappear. Yes, he is the bright
and morning Star.
A sweet harbinger of peace
to my soul. Makes me love everybody.
I have been reading with much interest "The
Power, The Perils, and the Possibility of Meth6dism," hy Brother Morrison and heartily endorse
it all, especially the chapter dealing with "The
Paul in writing to Timothy
Perils of Wealth."
says, "But they that will be rich fall into tempta
tion and a snare, and into many foolish and hurt
ful lusts, which drown men in destruction and
perdition. For the love of money is the root of
all evil; which while some coveted after, they have
erred from1 the faith, and pierced themselves
through with many sorrows." 1 Tim. 6 :9, 10.
Money is a very dangerous article, has been the
cause of more suffering than any other one thing,
either as a burden among the rich or the lack of
it among the poor. Yours in Christ,
E. B. Johnsox.

due

him for his earnest prayers and

help

and

kindness; also Evangelist Bird for his splendid
preaching and labors'of love. May God bless him
I can only hear words of praise
in all his work.
spoken of him where he is known., Still I am giv
ing most of the honor to him who rules the heav
The blessings of Almighty God
ens and earth.
be upon The Herald and its readers.
L. White.

FREXCIIBURG, KY.
The

at the M. E. Church, South, Lon
Bro. W. S. Grinstead as pastor,
Wednesday night, May 1st. The time

meeting

don, Eiy., with

closed on
we had expected to conclude the services was on
Sunday, April 2.Sth, but the Danville District
Conference was to be held in London April 29-=

May 1, and Presiding
tor Grinstead and the

Elder, W. E. Arnold.

Pas

all were unanimous
in insisting upon the continuance of the services
for the conference. Being due at Frenehburg on
April 29th, we had to send some one to begin the
services and explain our absence; accordingly Eev.
REV. C. E. ROBERTS.
Clarence Sipple, of London^ consented to go, so
we stayed in London.
was re-elected to the same position for the ensuing
The wisdom of. this course was demonstrated in
Bro. Hendrix, Vice.
Rev. Eobt. Johnson, the results that followed. The business of
the
year.
of Vine Grove, conducted the convention just past Conference was in no sense hindered by the revi
and is now continuing, the service. Farewell,
val, nor the revival by the Conference. The
A. A. Yiles.
preachers and delegates were all in the Spirit and
helped us pull down fire from heaven upon the
HON NIK, ILLINOIS, CAMP MEETING.
services.
The camp

meeting

season

will

soon

be

here, and

most of the readers of The Herald are preparing
to attend some one of these gracious occasions.
The Bonnie camp, in southern Illinois, has always

been a season of great refreshing. People come to
this camp in great numbers, and God is always
there to bless.
This year the camp will be held August 16-20.
The preachers in charge will be Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, of Iowa, and Rev. A. G. Proctor, of Carterville, 111. The singing will he in charge of Broth
er 'W. B. Yates.
This should insure a large at
tendance. Brother Whitcomb is a great preacher,
Brother Proctor is not only a splendid
and
preacher, but one of the very best evangelists and
altar workers in the field. Brother Yates has been
to Bonnie so often and they love him so well that
there is not much need to speak of Ins work.
The president of this camp is Rev. T. L. Boswell, of Mt. Vernon, 111. Brother Boswell is a
minister in the Free Methodist Church and a man
full of fire and the Holy. ({host.
THE CLAYMORE CAMP MEETING.
He will he of
Will you please put this short letter in Thk great help to the work this year. Brother O. M.
Herald announcing the next annual encampment D. Hani, of Mt. Vernon, j.-- the treasurer and Bro.
II. L. Hayse, of
Mt. Vernon, is the secretary.
commencing July 18 and continuing for 10 davs.
Write to any of these brethren and they will give
T. H. Stokes, Sec.
Rev. B. L. Patterson and your scribe have been vou information.
If you are anywhere, near make your airangeWe hope to
chosen ministers for the occasion.
ments to attend the Bonnie camp. The town is on
have as our organist and song leader, the accom
plished and gifted, Mi-s Annie MeMullin, of the railroad, just eight miles from Mt. Vernon.
They have a splendid shed, a good dining hall, an
Robard, Ivy.
I had the honor of taking part in the organizing excellent preachers' cottage, and the arrangements
I for taking (-arc of the people are the very best.
of Claymore -encampment in the year 1904.
Tn os. B. Talbot.
served it for -two years consecutively and was
called for a third term, but as I am not a third
PI NEVILLE, IF. VA.
term man I declined, recommending Rev. Andrew
On Sunday night, April 11, T commenced a re
I
but
wrote
did
not
he
first
Johnson. At
accept,
him a letter urging him to reconsider and accept vival at Maben, W. Va., and will say in all my ex
the trust. He did so, and for two. years, I think, perience in revival work, I believe this the most

people

We have never known how to keep books foi'
the Cord so we cannot say with any definiteuess as
to the number saved or sanctified.
We can say
there were more than 100 professions,
.possibly
to conversion, reclamation or sanctification.
Many family altars were established and quite a

150,

few old

ones

that had tumbled down

were

nailed

up "and re-erected.
Yearly 100 persons applied
for membeiship. in the different churches and the
the churches was
spirit of brotherliness

very much advanced.
Bro. Grinstead is

among

a man of
prayer and plain
His trumpet has no uncertain sound on
the cardinal doctrines of Methodism, and he
strikes straight from, the shoulder
against all man
ner of sin and worldliness.
We are beginning here at
Frenehburg with Bro.
J. W. -Gilbert in the M. E. C. S.
Pray for us.
Yours in Christ,
J. B. Harris.

speech.

A

VARIED ITINERANCY

It has been some time since I have written
you
a
line, but I have 'been abundant in labors and
have seen many souh
brought to Jesus, in pardon
and purity. To him he all the
glory. We have
held meetings in Montana, Idaho and

Washing

ton, in Christian, Baptist. Evangelical, Presbyte

rians and Kazarene churches; also in

one schoolhouse.
Most all my work has been in new fields
for holiness; it was a kind of a
missionary trip.
I couldn't tell a week ahead where I would
go
next, but God opened us effectual doors.
We are now at Colfax, W. Va., in a tabernacle
meeting with Rev. C. V. Fowler, of the Kazarenc
Church. This is a new field, also
many hungry
souls in this country who will welcome the truth.
I go to Abbyville, Kan.,
May 15, then home to
the Commencement, and on to
Leonard, Texas,
June 7.
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We expect a great time this summer in the sal
vation of souls. Pray for us. We are in love with
the work of holiness and always remember The
Herald at the throne of divine grace.
May God
give The Herald a wide circulation and speed it
around the world.
Amen.
We have loved and
prayed for its good editor since we met him six
teen years ago this coming August, when he held
our
We have
camp meeting with Bro. Pickett.
taken The Herald since that time and have put
it in many homes and paid many subscriptions for
others that they might share with us in its good
messages of salvation, and we expect to have it as
our constant visitor as
long as it is published or
till we die. May the Lord bless its staff and many
readers.
Remember I am in the fight to the end, and am
ready to join you in the battle on full salvation
lines anywhere the door swinge open. I have two
good summer dates open because of some changes
in my slate; these are choice dates if my services
are desired.
Address me at Peniel, Tex., Box 148.
Yours for souls,
J. B. McBride, Evangelist.
THE

MEETING IN
THOMASVILLE. GA.
Beginning on March 31st, and closing on April
28th, the revival, led by the two forenamed help
ers, was one of the three greatest meetings ever
seen by the writer in a local church.
The preach
ing by Rev. C. M. Dunaway, was perhaps the most
complete presentation of the gospel, from repent
ance to entire sanctification, that we have heard
in one meeting. The work was based on the most
persistent emphasis of repentance, and the subject
was kept before almost every audience, even when
the more advanced doctrines were preached. The
result was that while many were being led into the
experience of entire sanctification, which was also
persistently taught, there were at the same time
many conversions of sinners and reclamations of
backsliders.
Indeed three works of grace were kept before
the people. Regeneration after thorough repent
ance: reclamation of backsliders in life or heart;
and entire sanctification of believers after intelli
gent and complete consecration of all their ran
somed powers. The result of the definite preach
ing is that a large part of the church is testifying
to a definite Christian experience, and many of
the members' are witnessing to the definite work
of the Spirit in sanctifying them from all sin
and enduing them with a new joy and power for

Xorris had also been shot at a few times, and his
Mr. N orris was in
life threatened repeatedly.
dicted for perjury by one grand jury and for ar
At the trial it was brought out
son by another.
that the whiskey element of the city was arrayed
against this man; also the evil forces were doing
their utmost to ruin his character and usefulness
because he had dared to come out squarely against
the desecration of the Sabbath day. The two daily
papers of the city were not friendly to Mr. N orris,
and every effort possible was made to convict him.
Mr. Clarence

the great

Ousle3r, who is regarded as one of
and political giants of Texas, was
the grand jury which indicted Mr.

men

foreman of

TEXAS NOTES.
About one hundred and seventy-five conversion.?
is the result of a revival held at Weatherford,
Texas. The meeting was held under a large tent
on the courthouse square, and was under the su
pervision of the Men and Eeligion Forward Move
ment. Rev. F. L. Hutch eson, a former lawyer of
Weatherford, did the preaching, and Mr. Horace
K. Erwin was the director of the music.
Rev. W. M. McTntosh, with singer Ed C. Phil
lips, has been holding a great union meeting at
Marshal], about eight miles from the old Scottsville camp ground. All of the evangelical church
The services were
es of the town have taken part.

held in the auditorium of the city hall, and the at
tendance was large all the time. Cottage prayeT
meetings were held all over the city each after
noon.
About two hundred conversions were re

ported.
The Christian people of Texas have been ver^much aroused lately over the trial of Rev-. J.
Frank Xorris. pastor of the First Baptist Church.
at Fort Worth.
Early in January this church
was burned to the ground, and the parsonage was
also burned.
Attempts had been made to burn
the church and parsonage several times. Mr.

Special Clearing Out Sale
fol
We are making special offers on any or all of the
Some of these volumes when sold
lowing list of books.
It is therefore a splendid op
out will not be republished.
and
portunity to secure the literature for your own library
Some of the books are slightly soiled
for distribution.
with dust, but the majority are new, and all are in good
condition.
The customer may make his own selection from this list
and we will send the goods prepaid as follows;

$1 0.00 Worth For $5.00 Cash. $5.00 Worth For $3.00 Cash
$3.00 Worth For $2.00 Cash.
And in order to suit all purses we will also give
smaller orders a special discount of 33 1-3 per cent.

on

OUT OF DARKNESS INTO IIGHT.
By Kev. Asa MaThe author
A wonderful book by a wonderful man.
han.
of
Christ.
In
service
the
During this
spent fifty-eight years
period he had many and varied experiences, which he re
lates wonderfully in this book. Price $1.00
FAITH PAPERS.. By Rev. S. A. Keen. These "Faith Pa
pers" are designed to present experimental aspects of
faith.
Hence, they are written in the terms of experience
The thougfht of these Pa
rather than those of doctrine.
pers was evolved by the author when driven to sipecial
prayer and searching of the Word of God in the midst of
a continuous
revival, as a presiding elder in the Ohio
Price 25c.
Conference.
THE TRUE SABBATH.
By Rev. A. B. Hyde, D.D. Do
"the Sabbath Oif the
you know which is the true Sabbath
If you will read this book many things
Lord thy God?"
You will be as surprised as were
will be revealed to you.
The ques
some of the foremost ministers of this country.
are
tions
arguments impregnable.
unanswerable; the
Price 75c.
WRESTED SC RIPTURES MADE PLAIN. By Rev. W. E.
All over the land objections are being raised
Shepard.
against the possibility of living a sanctified life, and the
Word of God is being sadly perverted to substantiate these
In this book Rev. Shepard has wonderfully cleared
errors.
up many strange passages of Scripture, amd has made very
plain what you thought was a mystery. Price 50c.
�

D UNAWA Y-TILLMA N

service.
Brother Tillman's help in song, and also in
leading a number of services, was a valuable part
of the meeting, and like his associate helper, was
used of God in the general good wrought. A prom
ising indication of the character of the work accom
plished is that many are planning to attend the
holiness camp meeting at Indian Springs, August
8-18.
Praise God the holiness revival is still ad
G .W. Mathews, Pastor.
vancing!
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ser
This
of
volume
CULPEPPER SERMONS.
are a few of the many which Bro. Culpeper and his
have preached in the South and West, together for the
last ten years, and Bro. Culpepper alone for thirty years.
These sermons ihave been signally used in the salvation of
hundreds of souls.
Price $1.00.

THE

mons
son

MRS. C: E.

ROBERTS.

The Mayor, of the city made a speech
against the preacher, which was so obscene that
the daily papers had to suppress it. It was a
straight 'fight between the forces of righteousness
Xorris.

and the fortes of evil. The trial lasted about
three weeks. Mr. Xorris was defended by fifteen
of the leading lawyers of the state. The state was
represented by three or four lawyers. Everything
was done that was possible to convict the preach
er; but after, a short time the jury brought in a
verdict of "not guilty." The scene which follow
ed the reading of the verdict is indescribable.
Men and women shouted, sang and praised God,
and gathered about the jury, shook hands and re
joiced. e1We Praise Thee, Oh, 'God," "In The
Sweet Bye and Bye," "Old Time Religion," and
other popular gospel songs were rendered with a
will, and once more the cause of righteousness was
vindicated. Mr. Xorris is a young man, possibly
thirty-five years of age. He is very aggressive,
and stands square for truth and good government.
He fought evil and won a great victory.
revival Mart, Texas, has seen in
held in April. It was a co-oper
ative
meeting. The movement began in the
Methodist Church.
There were more than one
hundred men converted, and eighty-two persons
united with the Methodist Church and sixty-six
with the Baptists. The other churches received
It seems that the town was
several members.
completely turned over for God and righteousness.
Rev. J. W. Fort is the pastor of the Methodist
Church at Mart.
The

a

long

greatest!

while

was

The District Conference of the Fort Worth Dis
was held at Fort
Worth the latter part of April. Rev. Jerome Dun
can is the presiding elder of this
district, and is
regarded as a strong man. Tn addressing a class
of applicants for license, as local preachers, he
came out
squarely against the use of tobacco. The
daily papers speak of this us "one of the features
of the meeting." The tobacco preacher it seems
must go.
His clays are numbered. It is a very
hard matter to .train your boy not to use tobacco
when your pastor indulges in the filthy habit.

trict, Central Texas Conference,

Arlington,

Texas.

Thos. B. Talbot.

D.D.
THE METHODIST ARMOR.
By H. T. Hudson,
This is a book every Methodist home should have. It deals
with every plhase of Methodism, including its origin in
The Articles of Faith
England, its origin in America.
and the General Rules- are given also, with Scripture quo
tations and explanatory notes.
The book, putting into a
small compass what lies scattered in many columns o-f
Methodist authors is especially intended to meet the wants
of the popular masses adhering to Methodism.
Bishop
Wilson says: "It is just the sort of book for our people."
Price $1.00.
TWENTIETH CENTURY HOLINESS
A
SERMONS.
volume containing a dozen fresh sermons; and they are
powerful, fascinating and thrilling. Bach preacher did his
best, and produced a sermon which God has blessed in
Price 50c.
time past.
A COMMENTARY ON
ROMANS.
By Rev.
Benjamin
Helm. The author of this great commentary is a profound
scholar
a iganaduate of one of the leading institutions of
the South.
He has given the book of Romans very careful
study for years, and knows whereof he speaks. Bro. Helm
was a missionary
to China for several years.
The book
is well bound in cloth and contains 468 pages. Price $1.25.
WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
Rev. W. B. God bay.
Bro. Godbey is known and loved throughout the land.
His
writings have sold nearly 300,000 copies. Every friend of
this noMe saint should have this book.
Price 25c.
TARRY.
This book has been
By Frederick J. Cope.
written with the thought of not only pointing the way to
the upper room experience, but sounds a warning note
against error and fanaticism. The book makes no i
at display, but tells the simple story in a way calculated
bo help people to enter into and become established in the
deep things of God. It will do any soul good. It is one of
the plainest, most
concise
productions on the various
phases of the holy life. It is deep, and the more one reads
It the more new things he finds to digest.
It will truly
'a
prove
blessing to any one or to any home. Price $1.00.
THE FULNESS OF THE BLESSING OF THE GOS
PEL OF CHRIST.
By Bishop W. F. Mallalieu. One of the
greatest books of the day.
We want to get back to the
Wesleys and the Bible. The Bible in its simplicity and
power, the Bible as unfolded and illustrated to the poetry'
and prose of the Wesleys, is really the foundation of
the
greatest religious movement of the last two wonderful
centuries.
Price 50c.
�

ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION FROM 1739 TO 1900.
By
Rev. S. L. C. Coward. This book is a
compilation. The aim
of the author has been to bring
together In one volume
the very best that .has been written by the
very best wri
ters on the various phases of the doctrine of entire sanc
tification between the years 1739 and 1900.
It Is a large
volume of 371 pages.
Price 50c.
HOLINESS OR HELL.
W. B. Godbey.
This was for
many years the
this
message of
mighty man of God
Preaching wiherever he went on "holiness or hell" he led
thousands from darkness to light. Price 30c.
THE ABIDING LIFE.
Rev. B. Helm. This new book by
the author of Allie in Beulah Land, is a fit
companion of
that most admirable book, The Christian's
Secret of a
Happy Life.
Price 50c.

SANCTIFICATION.
By B. Carradine. One of the au
s very .best productions.
It has had a large sale and
go to thousands of new homes.
Price $1.00.
HELPS TO EVERY DAY HOLINESS.
By Rev A C
wrk for such as desire to know
5.0Sw
Q?lte
%
y,aIuab'e
the Word of God and lead holy lives.
Contains a passage
of Scripture, averse of poetry, and a
prayer for each day
in the year.
Fits the pocket.
Price 50c.
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By Evangelist L. L. Pickett.
subject of intense interest.

GLORIOUS APPEAR
The Coming of Christ
Price $L00

SOLOMON'S SONG RE-SUNG.
Rev. Alfred J. Hough We
have a limited supply of this beautiful
book of poems
which we are offering at this
Library price. Price 50c

OUT FROM UNDER CAESAR'S
FROWN.
Rev
J
W
Daniel
A religious and historical
romance, interesting
and
6 ancl
valuable especially to the younig.
CHRISTIAN HOME.
Rev. Geo. R.
Stuart
and T
T
Pickett.
About 25.000 issued thus far
Price 25c
CALIFORNIA SKETCHES. Bv O. P.
\ hn�b
any one will eujoy. Cloth bound.
Price 80c
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place

basis with some income for repairs and improvements.
We have divided the fifty thousand up into the following
5 persons who will give $1000 each, making
10 persons who will give
500 each, making
20 persoas who will give
250 each, making
40 persons who will give
125 each, making
100 persons who will give
100 each, making
200 persons who will give
50 each, making
200 persons who will give
25 each, making
300 persons who will give
10 each, making
200 persons who will give
5 each, making
1000 persons who will give
1 each,, making

taining

figures,

and shall undertake to find

$5,000.00

5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00

1912.

Arnold

Rev. L. B. Bridgers
Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow

Powers

F. Wlmberly
H. Huff
C. B. Allen
Prof. J. W. Beeson
Rev. H. W. Bromley
Rev.

FOR

E.

"Commit thy way unto the Lord, trust also in him and he shall bring tt to pass.
the ho
The readers of The Herald will remember that some weeks ago I made an appeal to
I asked for fifty thousand
liness people for contributions and subscriptions for Asbury College.
the accommo
($50,000) dollars to remove the indebtedness, to enlarge and improve our plant for
dation of a larger body of students.
Since this appeal was made our Board of Trustees have met together and we have thoroughly
effort
canvassed the situation.
We are all in hearty sympathy with the plan to make a strenuous
a self-sus
to raise the above sum.
our school in excellent condition, and upon
This would

one.)

Total
$50,000.00
In order to make these contributions easy, our plan is that these subscriptions shall be divid
ed into five equal vearlv payments.
A person subscribing one thousand dollars, if convenient to
himself, can pay the entire sum at once, otherwise be can pay two hundred dollars per year for five
A person subscribing one hundred and
years, the same plan to hold good clear through tbe series.
twenty-five dollars can pay the entire sum at once, �r twenty-five dollars a year for five years. We
believe that this plan can be made to succeed, and will be verv thankful to Teceive subscriptions
from now on until the whole amount has been taken. Tbe first installment due Oct. 12 1912.
Tt is not worth while for the holiness people to expect men like Mr. Bockefeller and Carnegie
and others of that class, to come to our assistance in carrying forward our great work of preparing
Thev
vonng people to assist in tbe evangelization of the world with the gospel of full salvation.
do not understand us. and are not at all in svmpatbv with us. Tt is not at all impossible that God
should raise up a friend of large means at some time to help us, for which we would feel truly
grateful, but tbe holiness people are easilv able to raise the sum of money above specified.
We do
not have to buy tobacco, feathers, jewelry, and manv other things that levy a heavy tax upon the
worldly-minded., and we can easilv meet these responsibilities and establish a great educational in
stitution for the promulgation of a full gospel.
We are glad to report the following subscriptions to the above appeal:
Previously reported in our tbankoffering subscription to be paid in five, equal vearlv pavments
.' $4,518.17
Mrs. J. T. Rogers
1.00
Sallie Beatty
1.00
T. L, Thrower, Cash $1.005.00
R. J. Beid
5.00
.

.

.

.

hard to find a better group of old-time Methodists
to
than in Ashburn, Ga. It was a great delight
two days and meet and associate
them
to
preach
Total
with and talk over old times with Towson and
$4,530.17
his delightful wife, and her remarkable mother.
We are profoundly grateful to God and the brethren for this good beginning and ask the peo
the
celebrated
of
Towson married the daughter
ple to join us in prayer, and that every one who can do so, will send in their subscription at once.
Gen. Hatton, of Tennessee. He was a member of
after
and
Congress when the Civil War broke out,
that this group will be largely increased another light under a bushel, but be lives and labors and
the Union.
be
making a tremendous fight to -reserve
today through the agency of The Herald of Holi
year. We are now closing what is generally
southern
the
army,
to
returned
Tennessee, joined
lieved to be the most successful year in the his ness he is able to touch a, great multitude of peo
life
his
and
gave up
soon became a famous general
tory of Asbury College with indications of a great ple throughout these United States and in foreign
His widow yet lives, a woman
on the battlefield.
er and better year for 1912-13.
countries, and from week to week to instruct and
Pray for us.
culture
admonish them to press on in the
high up in the eighties, remarkable for her
things of full
and memory.
THE HERALD OF HOLINESS.
redemption.
I went from Ashburn to Cuthbert, Ga., and
The above is the name of the organ of the
Hall friend,
.1 COURSE OF LECTURES.
spent two days with my old Wesley
Xazarene Church published in Kansas City. This
An
of
President
is
now
Dr. J. W. Malone, who
We have recently enjoyed a most excellent and
General
at
last
church
its
Convention,
wisely,
very
of
drews Female College, a splendid institution
for
tbe
of
a number of its weekly- profitable course of lectures, Bible leadings, and'
arranged
uniting
and lec
learning, located in that city. I preached
into one general organ, to be published addresses at Asbury College from Rev. Jospeh
tured four times during my two-days stay to as fine periodicals
in Kansas City. The combination of The Pentecos Hogg, of Wichita, Kan. Bro-. Hogg is well known
seen in
I
have
as
women
of
a looking body
young
to many of our Hirald
readers, a Presbyterian
tal Advocate, of Peniel, Texas, The Xazarene Mes
Dr. Malone is building up a great
a long while/
of Los Angeles, and one or two other pa minister of many excellent and charming qualities,
senger,
buildschool at Cuthbert, Ga. He has excellent
a devout and earnest
evangelist, as clear and insis
pers in the East, gives this new paper a large cir
in o-s on which he proposes to make considerable
tent on the experience of entire sanctification and
it.
to
sufficient
and
culation
constituency
support
well-se
a
and
the
summer,
improvement during
The church was also wise and fortunate in se all of the teachings that go with that blessed- doc
lected faculty, and a large body of fine young la
Dr. trine, as anv man in tbe evangelistic field of our
for their editor Dr. B. F. Haynes.
lecting
other
each
Malone and invself have seen
dies.
was at one time a prominent minister in country.
Haynes
have nassed
We not only enjoyed Bro.
rarely in these twenty-five years that
the M. E. Church, South, in Nashville, Tenn. He
Hogg's spiritual min
since we parted at Wesley Hall, and we had many
He was istration at the morning chapel' services and each
was editor of the Tnincsxre Methodist.
thai
and
old
the
of
both
days
things to talk about,
He evening for fen days, but also his social life. We
for three years president of Asbury College.
which has transpired since our separation.
is a man of gifts, culture, wide experience, and doubt if any one lias ever visited the school in the
of Asbury College who rendered
All told, my trip to Georgia was most delight
-better
very general reading". He is especially adapted to history
ful. That state is swarming with Methodist; and editorial work. He wields a trenchant and search service, and who more fully captivated the Chris
Bro.
tian friendship and admiration of-o.ur
I was glad to find the spirit of revival on.
faculty and
ing pen. For many years be has been an advocate
W. W.�McCord came by Waycross from a four or of entire sanctification as taught, by Mr. Wesley, student body.
Bro.
'brethren.
the
of
one
Tt
is
our
with
five weeks' siege
and generally in tbe great holiness revivals. We
purpose from time to time, in addition
Dunawav was having a gracious time with Kev. have seen two copies of the new paper and find it to our regular evangelistic work in the school to
Geo. Mathews, at Thomasville, and I heard good a wide-awake, aggressive and
deeply spiritual bring able Bible teachers for series of Bible read
of life, church
We wish Dr. Haynes great ings and lectures on various topics, to root and
reports of gracious revivals, the quickening
periodical.
ground our student body in the great Bible doc
and the forward movement of the kingdom from success in this new relationship.
We could write an interesting chapter how vears trines. We were very fortunate' in securing the
many directions.
We have a fine group of young people from ago, strong effort was put forth to curtail and cir services of Bro. IlnK. W,e hope to have
us again at some time in
the future, and heartily
Georgia in Asbury College, whom the Lord has cumscribe Dr. Haynes in hi? promulgation of the
commend him to those who desire
revivals of re
blessed with salvation, excellent health, and ag- doctrine of full salvation. It would be tragic to
Indications are tell what has befallen those who sought to put his ligion on a solid scriptural basis.
o-rcssive work in their studies.

him�with
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engine of the same, generates enough electricity
a
moving picture show. 'Separate portions or
The
books of the Bible are sold .to the people as tickets
No. 35.
for admission to the show.
In a few nights he
BY DOCTOR W. B. PALM0RE.
thus places some book of the Bible in a very large
proportion of the homes of the people of a town,
who are thus paying the expenses of the same.
finishing up the world,
in the Philippine schools.
He also preached in the afternoon, and at Some of the
people who once controlled the Philip
islands.
night baptized about seventy converts. He seems pines consider this one of the devices of the devil !
We have crossed a part of North
America, the to have the missionary problem of the whole world It is
certainly a very ingenious device.
Atlantic, British Isles, Northern Europe, Siberia, in his mental grasp and srrip. This is the kind of
a son of our noble consul
Manchuria, China, Korea and Japan. Instead of a man for Missionary Secretary of a world-wide at Captain Ivnahenshu,
us a fine drive over the
Tientsin,
China,
gave
"Eastward"
across the Pacific, we will church.
continuing
"Long may he wave and never waver !" extensive grounds of
now turn Southward into the
(With the exception of the American saloon in
tropical regions of
FORT MCKINLEY,
the Dutch and British East Indies, and thus "FinManila, an unmitigated curse, the Americans have where we were
entertained by one of
delightfully
ish up the World."
a
the
our
at.
done
for
as
much
the
did
for
old
the
By glance
map
place as they
tbe surgeons of the army, Doctor Woodson of
and
will
see
that
entire
the
northern
boys
girls
city and Isthmus of Panama. How the Spaniards Richmond, Mo. Here we had an immense hearing
part of the Old World, from Warsaw to Vladivos- endured in either of these cities without sewerage
by a great and enthusiastic audience. The sunset
tok, is under the dominion of the Russian Empire, is a mystery. Mr. Taft did an immense thing for view from the
balcony of the Club House here is'
and that nearly all of the southern part, from the comfort and health of this
and
place
people very fine, including a broad expanse. Fifty miles
to
Gibraltar
is
dominated
Britthe
when
he
a
ice
Hong Kong
by
projected
very large government
to the north is Mount
Aragat, an extinct volcano.
ish Empire.
During the remainder of our trip factory, which now pays a tremendous dividend You can also see the whole valley of the
Pasig
we will be
largely in British regions. Some of the on the capital invested.' He has an imperishable River, and the Weyler Canal, which connects
it
interesting countries that we have yet to see for monument here in one of the largest and' finest with Lake Bahia. This canal was made
by Gen
the first time are the Philippines, Java, the Feder- avenues, which bears his name.
The American eral
Weyler when he was Governor General, long
ated Malay States, and Burmah. If we live to see police here is
They before he so distinguished himself for
very efficient and admirable.
cruelty in
these wre will have about finished ut> the world.
might, however, do much better by closing the tbe Island of 'Cuba. Our army here evidently
late
one
deck
we
were
on
the
American saloons on Sunday. The natives' weak contains
Very
night
sitting
many vigorous men and fine officers and
of a ship studying the stars. We broke the silence ness and
passion is cock fighting, but they care should not be so dishonored by ex-officers running
by asking a stranger sitting near, if he had ever very little for the American saloon.
saloons in Manila.
Write to
Senator and

Eastward� Around

for

World.�

-

.

been to Manila? "Yes," said he, "I entered the
Bay of Manila with Dewey, and from the deck of
We
one of his ships witnessed the entire battle."
found him to be a very interesting man who spoke
about a dozen languages. He went out from
Shanghai on a small steamer and handed to Ad
miral Rogestvenski the last despatches that he re
ceived from Petersburg before entering the battle
The shots from the Spanish
with Togo's fleet.
he said, nearlv all fell short of reaching
�
ships
F
,
i
e
f
Dewey s ships, that the whole performance for
'Dewej^s fleet was a

your

asking them to abolish such an
around the original city is being retained as a abomination in the Philippines.
From Magellan to Dewey these islands have been
If is
monument of the past, which is a mistake.
both uncomely and unhealthy.
Tientsin, China, the victims of bloodshed, persecution, anarchy and
displaced, her wall with a splendid electric car line revolutions. Now that they have in prospect a
around the city.
Bremen, Germany leveled her great, future, under a strong, wise, and benevolenl
old wall and moat and has in its stead an enchant government, why should either Democrat or Re
ing park and flower garden. Such walls are re publican wish to turn back the clock of destiny byminders of a bloody and barbaric age, and are no turning them loose to their own self-destruction ?
worth anything
for defense
longer
Slow, poky They need to be kept in school for a half century,
�>
? �,
or at least a
carts drawn by water buffaloes and the rush of au
generation before they will be any
tomobiles present a very striking contrast, almost thing like competent for self-government. Let us
THRILLING TARGET PRACTICE !
not weary in
as great as the new steel and Jesuit Churches com
well-doing.
�Correggedore, an island in the channel some dis pared with some of the antiquated ones. In one
of
REV.
one
R.
C.
MORRISON1
Manila
is
'$ SLATE.
tance outside of
0f the old churches is a pipe organ, made of bam
certainly
Bay,
the finest of natural fortifications. The Spanish D00, which immortalized the ingenious old man Convention, M. E. Church, Huntington Park, Cal.
June 9-14
garrison here were enjoying a banquet or frolic, that made- it. In another old church, at the head Rev. J. E. Hall, pastor
Dewey hid his lights and glided by this fortress so 0f a stairway, kept somewhat concealed in the rear Convention, M. E. Church, So. Pasadena, Cal.
June 16-26
silently that the Spanish never knew when he 0f tne majn' a}tar; js. the image of a black Christ, Rev. Geo. C. King, pastor
at the foot of which was a woman seemingly in an Camp meeting, Los Angeles, Cal
July 1-10
passed.
"Do you think the American Government should agony of worship. This is a strange freak and we Camp meeting, Sebring, Ohio
July 19-29
leave the Philippines to be governed by the na- wondered why it should be thus secreted. In the Camp, Sychar, Ohio.
August 2-12
lives?" is one of the first and oft-recurring ques- Parliament or Legislative Hall was a fine painting Camp meeting, Wichita, Kansas.
.August 20-30
tions one encounters on his first visit to the is- 0f "TJnele Sam's" Emancipation of the Philiplands. Fifty years hence the Dutch may be able pjneS) which was exhibited at our World's Fair, in
to leave Java and the English India and the Amer- gt. Louis.
icans the Philippines, but just now, these islandThe government is projecting here fine high
ers left to themselves, the government would be gchoolg and a
univeTsity as we]] as one of the most
Imitation of Havalins latest design
much like a circus tent m the dark with the
spaciou& ana admirable hospitals we have ever seen
is
on
inside.
It
the
loose
very in th(j
in
of
menagerie turned
There
is
these
islands
danger
tropies.
unfortunate that this question is m partisan pollmaking the mjst.ake of educating the people away
tics.
Philanthropy and patriotism both demand. from the idea of marmal ]&hor> and thus mi the
that we should hold them for at least a halt cen- ]and ^
tramps_ The great need in America as
tury. Self interest demands that we hold them ^ ag here jg industrjal education. Training the
hand as well as the brain. Teaching the people
permanently.
There is one institution that ought to get out of not only to know, but to be able to do something.
these island's immediately and forever. And that One of the best arranged and most admirably conis the American Liquor Saloon, run by ex-officers ducted institutions in the city is
and soldiers of the American Army. We reached
THE PENITENTIARY.
Manila Saturday evening. We went to Hotel De
The divisions of the grounds and buildings radi
France, which was full. Temporary arrangement ate from a hub or center. At the close of the day's
was made for us that night, which was something work the
prisoners are marched into position in
like sleeping on a bridge oyer which an army was the various outdoor spaces, radiating from the
out;
hub or common center. An accomplished drill
passing. Early the next morning we started
"Hotel Elite" advertised rooms, master on an elevated
to find� a room.
position in the center, with
"Elite
so-called
of
the
but the principal feature
a fine band of music, conducts one of the most
sa
Hotel" was a large and evidently disreputable
beautiful exercises we have ecer seen anywhere,
loon,
whether in the army, university or college. Such
The Clay and Kaolins used in the
WIDE OPEN ON SUNDAY !
an exercise is very
helpful to prisoners physically.
manufacture
of this set are of the best
The proprietor of the saloon was evidently an mentally and morally, and might be adopted by
foreign importations
and
are
a
bu-ned
to
were
an
the
of
to
America
enormous degree of heat
great advantage to
many prisons
ex-army officer, and the patrons present
and guaranteed not to craze. Each
both the prisoners and the state. We were once
set consist
dozen or two soldiers of the American Army.
of 6 full size. Dinner Plates, 6
We were fortunate in finding comfortable quar- chaplain to thousands of prisoners and selected
Cups, 6 Saucers,
6 Fruit Dishes, 6 Butter D shes
and One Meat
tcrs iH the home of Rev. Marion Rader, a native sufficient voices from among the prisoners to make
Platter. Free for a few hours work.
Write us
of Saline County, Mo., and now the irrespressi- the finest music in the state.
if you'are interested.
He district Superintendent of tbe Manila District.
McLaughlin, our American Bible Society agent
Pentecostal Publishing
In the Methodist Church we found the many-sided. here, has a unique method of getting the Scrip
Company,
cosmopolitan B^h'op Oldham preaching a com tures into the hands of the people. He travels
Louisville, Ky.
the old wall

Congressman

_

,

,

�.

,

.

.

.

.

.

31 PIECE DINNER SET FREE
.

mencement

sermon

in

a

union service of several

over

the country in

an

automobile, and with the

10
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Just

line

a

and I

TABERNACLE.
It
we

about five years ago when
first asked prayer in behalf of a
was

Tokyo Taibernacle. It has been a
coming; Satan hindered,

new

long time
and

we

urgent and fervent

not

were

enough in pressing it, there

were

so

many other needs.
complaint, it has

have

no

But

we

God has met with

last, and

at

come

there in power
and set it apart for himself by saving
souls and sanctifying believers from
the very first

us

meeting.

The Location.
upon; it is
desired to

could hardly he improved
just where we have long
have

Within half

Mission Hall.

a

block,

a

business

five

than

less

no

streets converge, making it one of the
busiest corners in Tokyo, and certain

ly the .busiest in Randa (a district in
It has been

Tokyo.)

easy matter

no

get hold of such a location. We
hunted that district down for

to

had

in vain, but at last passing by
day last fall we1 saw this building

years
one

marked for sale. It had been empty
only a few days, and we lost no
time getting the landlord and securing
it, for it was
Just Right,
and

felt it

we

The deal

God's

was

opportunity.

made and the contract

was

re-modeflimg given, with the result
that we opened the new Hall Jan. i.
with a week's special meetings.

for

Within

college with
a

large
students, and

4,000

further

a

of

number

a

commercial, language,
special schools, and
day the students pass by the

colleges

�

and other

law

every

going

great numbers

in

Mission

to

On

their, boarding houses.

and from
a

over

blocks

few

other

blocks there is

two

nearby street, "beginning within

block oif the Mission, there is
lar

a

a

reg-

Vanity
look

thousands
the

at

money;

Fair

idlers

of

sights

that it is

so

stroll

to

spend their

and
not

difficult to

get the people in, and also to reach
hundreds in our nightly street meet
ings. The location is so much batter
than the old

one

that

we

had

more

seekers in the first week of the New

Year, than we had during the whole
month of January last year in the old
Praise

place.

It

God!

was

a

Wonderful Week
and

over

one

hundred

souls

sought

night meetings have continued right
on every night since, and will do so
(D. V.) until Jesus comes. Brother
Cowman
mentioning this fact to
6ome one remarked that "they would
be closed that night, for there would
be no one to run them" all caught
On
Glory!
up to meet the Lord!
the 4th we had
�

Dedicatory Service
Central Gospel
back "unto God

at which time the new

Mission

was

given

all of which the Lord

to

man,

derfully

his

set

seal, and

won
own

our

hearts

welled up with much praise
unspeakable joy. There seem
ed to be a real hofly hush upon all
hearts and in the after service, the
altar was lined with seekers, not only
for pardon but for cleansing as well.
The glory so remained in the
"Temple" that at night even before
the messages were given fifteen came
to
the altar seeking the Lord and
there seemed to be a real sweeping
into the kingdom.
Oh, how blessed
the Holy
the power
of
it is that
Ghost is just as mighty and wonder
working now as ait the day of Pente
cost; that Jesus is indeed "the same
yesterday 'today forever," that the
fountain is still opened for sin and
uncleanness.
Hallelujah!
and

an

�

�

especially .mention the
night of the opening

wish to

We

service the last

convention, for it

seal

final

a

was

from the hand of God upon the new
Central Gospel Mission. After several

and

songs

given

time

short

a

prayer

for

"witnessing

to

was

Jesus," and

our hearts were touched as one and
another of the young converts who
had only just tasted of the goodness

of the Lord

of

gladly told

and

arose

the joy which they have had "since
they believed."
After the testimonies, Brother Kilpreached with a heavenly

bourne

the old familiar text,
anointing.
"Ye must be born again," and there
from

seekers.

were many

the

rear

As

we

meeting, what
eyes!
Again a

to

sight greeted

of the

a

our

scene

in Heaven! for all

joy

walked

of the Mission at the close

over

to

cause

the Hall

(were scattered little groups of seek
ers gathered about a" student or work

'who with

Bible in band

was

en

deavoring to lead them (more than
twenty) to Jesus and help them enter
Thank God for these

the fold.

Thank God for these workers

dents!

who

stu

plain the
iway of salvation to the hungry, seek
ing heart! Many of them have only
are

icame

ever

out

of this

same

darkness and
the

Way of

very .short time since but have

a

�cqme

make

to

concerning

ignorance
Life

ready

to

so

love

the word of

God

rthat its study is a delight; their spir
itual ears have become so quickened

they have heard the voice of
(God saying unto them, "Preach the
(Gospel," and they have consecrated
themselves wholly to him to follow
that

the Lord, some of them for holiness,
The
but the majority for pardon.

The

hall, followed by an unctious
Dedicatory Message by Brother Cow

er

nightly

where

old

who gave it." His glory so filled the
place that we felt indeed he was

pleased with the offering and accepted
it. There were songs of praise, pray
of thanksgiving, and testimonies
ers
of those who had been say?d in tbe

(him all the way. O marvelous grace
of God wrought in the hearts of these
young

The
was

and women!

men

presence

and

power

very manifest in all the

of

God

meetings

have not space to tell of each.
Brothers Nakada and Sasao and other

but

we

workers

were

at their best and

"signs

followed" their ministry.

meetings, since the opening,
not only every night, but
we have opened some afternoon meet
ings to reach the "day" crowds and
much fruit is being gathered. Praise
his holy name! 'Remember this new
The

continue

"lighthouse"
many

in fervent

thousands

monthly.

may

prayer,

be

that

reached

Cowman and Kilbourne.

glad
again.

am

a

about his worker.

particulars
Just'

as

write to

shall

I

date and send full

early

an

have him

to

very

co-worker
him at

OPENING OF THE NEW TOKYO

for your

thank you

to

nice latter and the draft for $40. Bro.
Bradley has helped me in the past

I

now

am

struggling

to

and

to

field

get

get
Until this is done
I shall have very little time for much
is a
else. This
very large district
and spread out over a large terri
in

settled

new

our

hold of the work.

here in February

moved

We

tory.

be away so much
of the time that my office work has
gotten far behind. The present Chris
tian comimunity of the district is re-

but I have had

iported

to

being about 16,000, the

as

the past few years.

There have been

about three hundred

baptisms

the

on

district thus far this conference year,
and prospects of the number growing
thousands before the year
into the
There are seventeen circuits
closes.

in the district with from

five

to

two

preachers in each. 1 have just com
pleted my first round of Quarterlies
and heard encouraging reports from
The prospects for the
"bright as the promises

circuit.

every

.future

as

are

This, too, in the face of all
the perplexing questions and 'great
with
the
in connection
(problems
work, and they are many.
I hope many more will respond In
even
the appeal I made
though it
this particular
was not for
part of
If you come
this very needy field.
across anyone
wanting to invest as
of God."

much

in the

$1,000

as

that

advise

would

the

through
sion of
endow

Board

church

our

of

they arrang
Foreign Mis

in New

preachership.

a

here 1

work

York

to

With the

we

them

until

Jesus

What

comes.

a

opportunity this is for those

great

Unless you
isn't

Troops, Superintendent
Leper

Asylum,

you see I have my hands full.

I had

of the
I wish

full of faith and the

Holy
by taking the Eng
lish work and becoming preacher in
charge of Roorkee circuit. Here is1 a
golden opportunity for the right man.
A. L. Grey.
a man

Spirit

to

help

me

Laymen's Missionary Movement.

�

A

Nickel For The Lord.

Yesterday he wore a rose on the
lapel of his ooat, but when the plate
was passed today he gave a nickel to
the Lord.

if she depends on old-style,
narrow-necked, tin-topped, screw-capped
This
jars, that take in only small fruit.
to "put up"
year find out the better way
fruit

�

vegetables,

and

was

el

beneath the seat, and his gloves
beside it, and the nick

cane were

on the plate
a whole nickel.
Saturday afternoon he met a
friend, and together they had some
refreshments.
The cash
register
stamped thirty-five cenis on the slip
the boy presented to him.
Peeling
off a bill he handed it to the lad, and
a
nickel tip when
he
gave him
brought back the change. A nicke',

was

�

On

for the Lord

and

a

nickel for

the

waiter!

And the

too

�

the

E-Z SEAL JARS
Th'19 is the all-glass jar, with the all-glass
to taint the fruit�no
no metal
cap
twisting and turning. No shattering,
�

Easy

splattering.

no

easy

to

fill,

easy to

seal,

open and clean.

to

Don't allow good garden stuff or fruit
You may be sure it
"to go to waste."
will keep vegetables and fruit will not
spoil in these air-tight, all-glass sanitary
�

jars.

Free JarFree Book
Cut out this

cou

pon, take it to your

will
grocer
give you one E-Z
Seal Jar� FREE.
Be sure and write
us for FREE Book
of Recipes it tells
�

he

�

things

you

should know. Get
the Jar from the
Get the
grocer.
Book from us.

HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS COMPANY

Wheeling, W. Va.

1-Qt. E-Z Seal Jar CZ
FREE for the Coupon
in order to secure free jar this coupon
presented to your dealer before "Sept. 1st,
1912, with blank spaces properly filled out.
HAZEL-ATLAS GLASS CO..
Wheeling, W. Va.
�

must be

This is to certify. That I have this day received one
"Atlas" E-Z Seal Jar Free of all cost and without
This is th^ first coupon
any obligation on my part.
presented by any member of my family.

NameAddress

TO THE DEALER:� Present this to jobber from
whom you recie ved E-Z Seal Jars. All coupons must
be signed by you and returned before Nov. 1st, 1912.
DEALER'S CERTIFICATE. This is to certify, that I
gave away one "Atlas" E-Z Seal Jar to the person
whose signature appears above.
Dealer's Name-

Address

He had several bills in his

pocket and sundry 'change, perhaps a
dollar's worth, but he hunted about,
and finding this poor little nickel, he
laid it on the plate to aid the Church
militant in its fight against the world,
the flesh, and the devil. His silk hat
and

can

�

Please note

Thus

etc.

Your wife

them.

But it
many kinds of fruit.
easy to "can" vegetables.

so

Not

Besides being the superintendent of
this
district, I am chaplain of the
British

save

"good

unless�

"put up"

,who have that much to invest!
My work here is of various kinds.

Roorkee

many

so

things"

many

in

would get on that amount a
worker couild be kept in the field for
terest

to raise

most

within

baptized

�of whom have been

Why bother

man

had his shoes polish-

ed

on

out

a

had

a

Saturday afternoon
dime

without

a

and handed

murmur.

He

shave and

paid fifteen cents
with equal alacrity.
He took a bo>
of candies home to his wife, and paid
forty cents for them, and the box was
tied with

a

dainty

and he also gave

a

bit of ribbon.

Yes

nickel to the Lord

Who is this Lord?
Who is he?
Why, the man wor
ships him as Creator of the universe

the

one

who puts the stars in order

and

by whose immutable decree the
heavens stand. Yes, he does, and he
dropped a nickel in to support the

Church militant.
And what is the Church militant.
The Church militant is the Church
lhat represents upon earth the trium
of the great God.

phant "Church

Wednesday, May 22.
And the
the

tions,

knew that he

man

atom in

an

1912.

ple generally simply put

a little fire
the mouth of their dead to satis
fy their religious beliefs, and throw
the body into the river. As everyone,

hut

was

near

space, and he knew that

Almighty was
and knowing

without

.this

limita

he put

his

high or low, if they are Hindus,
the Ganges water, it is no great

hand in his pocket, and picked out the
nickel, and gave it to the Lord.
And the Lord being gracious, and
slow

to

der that diseases

did

man was

The

not

Ganges

generally return home to their
villages, carrying a jug full of the sa
cred water, that the ones left at home
It is little
may drink and be blessed.

Some time has

last, but I

mer

in the work of the Lord out here and
I feel sure that the same has been
true of you.

During
of

so
was

the time I had

notion of how God

You

can

tion

we

the

But the

of her and

for nine

bad

was

she could

as

take

to

worked

lish doctor

was

and
An

hope and the
impossible for her
up

felt that

if the

Lord wanted her' in

heaven I wouldn't

complain, but I felt

someway that he needed her

India.

I

So

continued

especially prayed
using this means
lesson

to

that if the Lord

was

sister

some

hours of

experience when

become anxious

I

beyond
do for

should

we

bring home the

her worst.

at

was

test for me, in

a

as

I had

me.

very wonderful

that

and

way he would

some

never

an

was

to

The doctor,

recover.

but

man

imy sister

particularly

not

said that he could

one,

a
a

could

not

did

India is

a

it

place

in the

world for

0

religious

and I would not
take

eare

care

to

I don't

me-

here,

undertake

to

of mysel'f in the most fav

ored spot on earth. Just now plague
is very bad all through these parts. I
see constantly the bodies of the vic

tims, being carried past, carried to the
sacred Ganges, to be burned on the

river bank
to be

or

thrown

takes wood

more

DK>�C

oic

Matt. '5:33-37; James 3:1-12; 5:12.
Golden Text. -"Putting away lying,
�

every man truth with his

speak

wood costs money.

Eph.

So the poor peo

all

as

means

a

_

dead

The golden

members

one

of

us

may not be

applies
Faith

the nat

body is made a type of the so
fabric, and it is indicated that

cial

whatever is ill for one is ill for all.
It will damage a man to deceive him,
and

hurt

doing

out

any one with

damage

cannot

we

to
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MINUTES OF THE NINTH AN
NUAL SESSION OF THE HO
LINESS

CONVEN

UNION

TION,

Columbia, South Carolina.
(Reported by the Assistant Secretary)
Tuesday, April 30, 1912.
The introductory service of the Ho
sion,

Convention, ninth

Union

liness

ses

held in Main .Street Meth

was

odist Church, South, Columbia, S. C,
at 8 p. in., a sermon being preached

by John Paul, from the 26th chapter
of the Acts of the

Apostles,
i,

May

Wednesday,

verse

18.

Morning

1912.

Session.

The first' regular sitting of the Con
vention took
place in Main Street
after
Methodist Church, shortly
9
o'clock, eastern time, the President,
L. P. Brown, in the chair.
conducted

The President

a

devo

exercise, consisting of songs
Presi
and voluntary prayers. The
dent announced the
following com
tional

mittees

secretary.
hour
The

being

President called for

a

yet early,
review of

the
con

ditions in the form df 'Christian testi
mony, and

number of

a

thoughtful testimonies
The program work

happy and
given.

were
was

taken up,

the President made his

and

address,

of encouragement upon
what has been done and what may be
note
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done.

blood"

is

was

C.

fountain

a

filled

leading in

Making Good?"
11

South
Thomas Leitch, of
preached from the text,
"Make this valley full of ditches." 2
song,

Carolina,

Kings 3:16.
Wednesday Afternoon.

Myers, of the South Carolina Confer
ence, discussed the sulbject of "Our
Promoting The
of
Doctrine
Holiness," filling the
place of D. B. Strouse, who was ab
of

Responsibility

sent.

The subject was thrown open for
discussed, and H. C. Morrison made

speech

a

upon the

Mattie

subject.
invited to

Perry
convention, which she
did, dwelling upon the need of a deep
Miss

address
er

was

the

life of prayer.
At 8 p. m., L. L. Pickett, of Ken

tucky,
3:13,

preached from Philippians
and an interesting service was

B.

Kinard

the

on

few

preaching.

preached
o'clock

11

preached a sermon based upon the
24th of Genesis, and the altar was

ternoon

deeply impressive. This
was followed by an altar service; and
after the
altar service, L. P. Brown
spoke on the subject of "Sanctified
Common Sense."

C. Morrison

was

service of

a

sermon

from H.

"Baptism with the
A good altar service

the

on

Ghost."

Holy

Friday, May
for

3.

six o'clock the 'Convention met

praise service which

prayer and

a

ed.
A statement

was

made with

regard

to

membership in the Holiness Union,
and, upon recommendation, the fol
lowing were admitted to membership:
Bloodworth, 1110 Pendleton
St., Columbia, S. C.; Rev. J. F. An
Yorkville, S. C; John M.
derson.
Gosnell, Laurens, S. C; Rev. D, D,
D. U.

a

the

Spirit's

presence.

lar

service
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of
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After the regu

testimony meeting

was

conducted by Bro. Crumpier.
At 8 o'clock the song service
conducted by J. A. iSmith.
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J. T.
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dress against
The thrilling facts and mighty
fic."
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A freewill
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A testimony meeting was opened at
8:30 and continued until 9:30.
At 9:30 the president took the chair,
and the minutes of previous day were
read and approved.
In the absence of H. W. Bromley,
his address was omitted, and M. A.

Bro. Upchurch for the purpose of pro
moting the great rescue work in

paper

added

remarks
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the results

of

illiteracy.
Upon motion made by John Paul,
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H. C. Morrison made a motion,
which was duly seconded, that the
secretary cast the ballot for the
election of the following officers:

re

Pres., Meridian, Miss,
H. C. Morrison, First V-Pres., Wilmore, Ky.
W. P. B. Kinard, Sec. V-Pres., Ep-

worth, S. C.
J. F. Owen, Third V-Pres., Boaz,
Ala.
Fourth

J. T. Upchurch,
Arlington, Texas.
Andrew

V-Pres..
Wil

Johnson, Treasurer,

Ky.
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was
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sec

Board of Directors.

to

for the

made
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meeting of the Holiness
Union Convention.
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-place of
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"Entire Conse

conducted

Song service
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which

John Paul

prayer,
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a

Booth, of Toronto, Canada.
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and

songs
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Morrison
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with
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service
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opened

was
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the minutes af
morning and after

They

sessions.
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er, L. P. Brown

.missionary
read.
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5.

convention held no morning
session. The delegates attended ser

The
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city.

saved.

Sunday evening service opened at
eight o'clock by songs and prayer.
Before the further exercises of the
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which shows

The World-Wide Mission

to

The

A real service has been rendered to
Jewish people by the publication
of a chart entitled, "The Messiah of
the Targums, Talmuds and Rabbinical
Writers," by Joseph M. Tydings, M.

Louisville, Ky. (Price ten
In this chart, Dr. Tydcents each).
side
ings presents without comment,
(2)
Messianic
prophecies,
(1)
side,
by
D., of

Tangums, Tal
and Rabbinical writers, and (3)
the

The chart
the fulfillment in Christ.
is intended for use by those who
would aid in 'The World-Wide Mis
the

Jews,"

which the author

organizer.
Dr. Tydings

an

was

has

organization

of

the founder and

long been interest

Jews
ed in missionary work to
and has been the instrument of the
organization of many "Missionary
Circles to the Jews." He advises that
the

the chart be given to the Jew with
out argument or comment and that he
be asked to read what writers of his
own race have said, and consider with
this the Messianic prophecy and its

never

change the
whiten

talking,

name,

actual conference

the

Yes, 'tis the

It

F.

W.

Dr.

McMurry,
Brook St., Louisville, Ky.

1025

Mrs.

Gentle, of Chico, Cal., requests

family

to

She desires

healing.

for

pray

get well

to

to

It

caused

of

Ananias and his

one

wife

have often read;
And still with
alll the

sorrow,

we

this

evil tree hath made

By its awful poisonous fruitage and
its deadly spreading shade,
There is

a

"Balm in Gilead" that will

heal the poisoned soul
one who'll take it, for 'twill

Of every

It healed the wounds of David, when
he had that fearful fall

For he sought
upon his

at

once

have you

of Mrs. R. A. Rees, of
was omitted from

the list of those who had sent thank-

Of

College.
course this was an oversight and we
are
glad to acknowledge $5.00 from
this good sister.
Asbury

The

ever

grapplings
awful

salvation and

God did call.

Now, dear reader, let

tree

Don't throw away your old
carpets without
writing us about making them over into
new

you'll

rugs.

THE CARRELL ROGERS CO.
Rug Manufacturers,
Carpet and Wall Paper Cleaners
953-959 Clay St.

me

ask

By CHARLES L. GOODELL, D. D.
Pastor of Calvary
Methodist Episcopal
Church, New York.
12mo, cloth, by mail, postpaid, $1.10.
The message of this volume,
by one of
the most successful preachers In
America,
Is to illustrate, from actual human
expe
men's
rience, how
lives
are
divinely
changed to show what real conversion
means and what comes of it.
Striking examples are described in John
S. Huyler, the manufacturer, whose bene
factions to the church and humanity av
a
thousand
eraged
dollars a
day for
years; in
Bishop Mclntyre; In Daniel
Webster's relation to John Colby; in A
King's Daughter, and her sons and daugh
ters; and in others of whom impressive
incidents are told.
A Bare Record of Christly
Leading into
Christian Life.
�

PENTECOSTAL

you,

of the power of that
of sin?

seek the

A

PASTOR'S

FOR

bered

in

between

prayer

four and

may be healed

o'clock, that they

of their afflictions.
A

Tree.

Deadly

J. H. Heironymus.
A

deadly
ing

growing and spread

tree is

out its shade

every nook

and

of this

corner

The devil has the nursery and propa

gates the tree,
And makes
lets
He gave

no

men
a

tree

charge

for

scions, but

have them free.
to

Adam, which

planted in the "fall,"
And it multiplied so greatly
gave

a

tree to

was

that he

all.

The tree is quite prolific, but there is
a Book which saith:
That the

fruit, though

sweet

and

juicy it -sureily causeth death.
There are many, many species, but
from the

same

That the devil gave

old tree
to Adam and he

to you and me;
It thrives in every unchanged heart
and there it takes its root,
with the human soul
And

grappling

its branches upward shoot;
Its fruit is pride and 'anger, adultery
and deceit,
drunkenness and all such

Blasphemy,

'like, and the devil calls it sweet,
And the human soul so greedy and
with these things so in love
That men seeking for these pleasures,

the

Thoughtful.

The

above suggestive title is the
name of a booklet just off the press of
The Pentecostal Publishing Company.
Louisville, Ky., from the pen of Rev.
H. C. Morrison, Editor of The Pente
costal Herald. The booklet is a neat
and attractive little volume of more
than a half hundred pages and is full
of suggestions.
It will be read with genuine inter
There is a chapter on the bless
est.
mother
edness and opportunity of
hood that will be very interesting to
women as it contains many thoughts
the
on
privileges and
power, the
women.
There is a chapter
with reference to the rapid growth
and increasing influence of Catholi
cism in these U. S. There is a chap

rights of

ter on

Ecclesiasticism

vs.

Evangelism.

There is a chapter under the sugges
tive head "If Jesus Should Come to

Jerusalem."
It has been said by those who have
read the manuscript that it is the best
product yet put in print by the Editor
of The Herald.

Send twenty-five cents to The Pen
tecostal Publishing Company, and se
cure a copy olf this booklet, "Thoughts
for the Thoughtful" to read while
waiting for the train or for the fish
to bite.
$

You

Can Not

a

Afford to Miss It.

offering the popular new
book by Begbie, "Twice Born Men"
We

only 60 cents postpaid. Do not
fail to get this book for it will fur
nish you a good stock of illustrations
which you need in your sermons.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.

HANDBOOK

SERVICES
AND

FOR

COMFORT

THE
OF

THE AFFLICTED.
BY
REV.

GEORGE

REV.

SAMUEL

is

It

DUFFIELD,
W.

SPECIAL

Convenient

for

D.D.

DUFFIELD.

MERITS.

the

pocket

�

easily.

slips

in

is Exhaustive upon the topic
yet not
cumbersome.
It is in Large Type
for poorly lighted

It

�

�

rooms.

It Is Helpful
in
Its
arrangements just
what you need.
It is Inexpensive.
Its authors are men of large experience.
It is practical, u 11 sectarian, and far in ad
vance of anything of the kind.
�

THE

NEXT

TIME YOU ARE TO
AT A FUNERAL

OFFICIATE

Slip this handy, thin, flexible little book
into your pocket.
Price, Limp Leather, $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHING
Louisville, Ky.

BOOKS

BY

G RENVILLE

CO.

KLEISER

That Build

PRESTIGE and POWER
How

to
Speak in Public. Suggestive
Practical Seilf-Instructor ; an Elocu
tionary Manual comprising exercises for
of
development
Breathing,
Voice, Pro
nunciation, Expression, Gesture, with se
lections from ancient and modern master
pieces and a Course of Study booklet.
�

and

Net, $1.25; by mail, postpaid, $1.40.
How to Develop Power and Personality.
Poiwer of Imagination, of Memory, of
English Style, of Vocabulary, of Speech,
of Silence, of Gesture, of Illustration, of
the Eye, of Conversation
the Personality
that wins, compels and
succeeds.
Net,
$1.25; by mail, postpaid, $1.40.
�

�

How
to
Self-Confldence
in
Develop
Deals with manners
Speech and Manner.
a power in the making of men
with
cultivation of an agreeable voice and all
the minor essentials of personality.
Net,
as

�

$1.25; by mail, postpaid, $1.35.
PENTECOSTAL

are

for

COMPLETE

FUNERAL

CONSOLATION

Primrose, Ky.
for

CO.

The BURfAl af the

Lord hath made you whole.

Thoughts

PUBLISHING

Louisville, Ky.

ITS
remem

LOUISVILLE, KY.

-

Just Out� Dr. Goodell's New Book

<3>

they be

-

FOLLOWERS OF THE GLEAM

felt within

Great Physician,
the Physician of the soul
You will realize within you that the

If

Dalton. Ga.

�Or Modern Miracles of Grace.

For tempting God by lying, which

be

Fayetteville, Tenn..
to

men

SMITH, COMPANY

tree

fall down dead

to

<s>�

offerings

poisonous

cries;
Sodom, as the
fire and bnimstone fall;
It turned to traitor Judas and sent
slayed the

all.

Atlanta. Ga.

caused those awful

It

at

M. D. & H. L.

then put out hiis eyes,

�

name

.old

No trouble

It drowned the world with water and

her

used of the Lord.

The

same

scaly bark, but

same.

surely make them whole.

�

The Herald

old

This means big and little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied u=ers testify to
quality. Let us make you a quotation

their

sapped the strength of Samson and

Ad

Epworth League haLls.

or

dress

its

stall it is the

of

world, which God bath made;

the

from

three

one

boundary. These charts are for free
distribution, and will gladly be sent
to
pastors, Sunday school superin
tendents, Epworth League officers
and others who will give place on the
walls of their churches, Sunday school

Into

Jews.

quotations

charts,

�>

<*>

was

he gave was Sin.
liked it and tried to

him down to hell.

of

set

a

Extension

Church

five

1916, L.

Program Committee For 1913.
H. C. Morrison, H. W. Bromley,
and Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

to

at least one

people

approaching the Jew in an effort to
to
a knowledge of
Jesus
Christ as the "Star out of Jacob," the
prpmised Messiah who should save the

Sanders.

sion

The devil

once

name

that's caused so many falls,
And hall to open wide her mouth and
then enlarge her walls;

A friend asks that

Paul.

muds

and the

This chart has been blessed to the
conviction of some who have read it,

Bud

John

men

And

Robinson.

1912 to

of

our greatness.
We should
be willing in return to do something
for the Jews.

rooms

Song service opened at 3:30 by J.
A.
.Smith. Afternoon sermon was
preached by W. P. Yarbrough. A
good altar service followed, and sev

this tree that;s grow
so thrives in hearts

name

While to Cain he

A Set Of Charts Free.

H. C. Morrison gave an address on
his missionary tour around the world,
which was inspiring.

damnation, if
neglect?"

escape
we

ing which

our

power; for

sion Board of the Holiness Union.

1911

our

lead him

treasur

port consisted of an itemized state
and disburse
all receipts
ment of
ments of money handled by the Mis

were

God did

our

wealth; for

our

we

�salvation

in

approved.

eral

for

they neglect the things above,
the Lord, who
dearly loves
us, said, that we might recollect

Bible, both

our

written by Jews; for
Savior, for Jesxis was a Jaw; for
religion; for our civilization; for

South Carolina.

\V. P. B. Kinard
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Esther, we are always glad to hear from
our
little Arkansas cousins.
Be true to
God and live a Christ-like life each day.

ore

Our Boys and Girls

Dear Aunt Bettie:

�

Glasgow, Ky.

Mabel Peden.

you will meet your little brother In neaven.

Mabel, we are glad to have you join
happy bamd. Come often with your

our

letters.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I hope you have not
have written oince before.
school as often as I can.
I received a gold ring for attendance and
lessons.
I haven't missed a question for
I wall answer Tressa Puckover a year.
ett's question.
The longest verse in the
Bible is in the eighth chapter of Esther
I will close by ask
and the ninth verse.
"Who was the first
ing some questions.
How long did he reign:
king of Israel?
How did he die?
What two men of the
Bible did not die but were translated ?
Please .print this as I want to surprise
When did you all
my mother and sisters.
from

Lillie

Lan

May-town?

of

Versailles, Ky., Route 4,
Ethel, you are doing
I know Tressa
school.
glad to have you answer
hope you will soon see
The
questions in
your

Ethel
Box 19.

Neff.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here
stranger from Kentucky.

the answers to
Your
Herald.
mother and sisters will he surprised to see
I
am
sure.
this in print
little
Will you let
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
Oklahoma girl enter your happy band?
read tbe Pentecostal Herald and think it
Who has my birthday,
is a fine paper.
I have three sisters and one
July 16?
brother and one brother and one sister in
a

I hope to meet them some day.
heaven.
We have a fine preacher, Bro. Avery is his
Eva Garwood.
name.

Lawton, Okla.

then I

;

Christian and
you will meet your brother

you must

Eva,

am

sure

be

a

true

heaven.

and sister in

I am a little Ken
Deaf Aunt Bettie:
My papa takes The Herald
tucky girl.
love to read the children's corner.
I
have
five
in the
third grade.
I have black
sisters and two brothers.
and
I

I

am

1
hair, brown eyes and fair complexion.
would like to exchange post cards with
some

and golden curls.
I was glad to see
picture in The Herald and think it

your
very

of the ecousins.

Hazel

Goddard, Ky.

Love to you and the cousins.
Pitman, Ark.
Florrie Hale.

Plorrie, I am sorry that you have been
sick so much, but hope you will soon be
entirely well again and able to keep up
all your studies.
You certainly have a
dear little sister.
We
from her and you will

received
it in

see

a

letter

print.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a girl
from the Sunflower
State.
I am
eleven
years old, have long brown hair and gra.i
I like to go to school, am in the
eyes.
seventh grade, have gone four years and
never been absent nor tardy. I love music.
have taken a few lessons.
We live on n
farm of one-half section, three and onehalf miles from Webster.
I have three

sisters,

in Sunday
fine
Puckett will be
1
her question.

Belle Helshiustine.

a papa and
a mama.
My oldest
sister is married and my next oldest sis
ter teaches the home school.
My little
sister six years old and <I go to school
to her.
My grandma lives in Illinois and
takes The Herald.
She wanted me to send

family
a good

you certainly have a fine
of children and I know you have
time together.

Belle,

Dear

Aunt

girl

Bettie:
to

your

Will

you

admit

happy baud.

a

Papa

takes Tbe Herald and I enjoy reading it.
This is my first letter, I am twelve years
Love to
old and am in the fifth grade.
Aunt

Bettie.

Sue

ilay Dubney.

Campbellsville, Ky.
Sue May, you should have told us some
thing of the good times you have in the
We are glad to have you join
country.
our

band.

As I have written
Aunt Bettie:
two letters to the dear old Herald and
was very much pleased to see them both
in print so thought I would try it again,
but hope Auntie and the cousins .will not
I enjoy the cousins' let
get tired of me.
ters and think Aunt Bettie is so kind i.
I will
give an answer to all the letters.
answer the question that was asked some
time ago.
Washpot is in the 60th Psakn
Carl Garison.
and the 8th verse.
Huffman, Texas.
Dear

Carl, I am certainly glad to receive a
letter from some of our boys, for they do
not write very often.
I am a little girl
Dear Aunt Bettie:
four years old and am in the second read
have gone to school ; my
never
I
er.
I have a little
mama teaches me at home.
brother in heaven, I want to be a good
to
heaven.
I
can
so
My pet
little girl
go
is a puppy, his name is Dandy.
Mary Jane Hale.
Pitman, Ark.

Mary Jane, you do write such nice let
is

of

proud
ters and I know your
her little girl, who is so young and can
I hope you
do so well in writing letters.
will continue to be a good girl and then
mama

think
Love

parents

much

so

to

your

of

Alfred,

we

to

glad

are

hear

from

our

not

Bettie and Cousins :
Here
I come again.
I have just gotten through
reading about little J. Cole.
Oh, if you
could have told us a little more about him
in this week's paper.
The time will seem
so long until next week.
Wouldn't it be
nice if everybody in the world was just
like little Joe?
I just know he did not
have anything to do with that robbing.
I want to thank the twenty-one cousins
for

the

cotton

seed

they sent me last
I raised several nice plants with
spring.
flowers.
That
was
the first cotton 1
my
ever saw growing.
I sent all the cousins
flower seed that I could make out their
addresses.
Would have sent them to all
if they had written .their names plainer.
Box

48, Cynthiana, Ky.

Ethel, you too, have written a good let
Yes, J. Cole was a fine little fellow.
I am glad to see the cousins so interested
in each other and friendly as to be send
ing flower seeds.

there

at home

I

Sarah,

I

am

glad

you

Christian
too.
I think

are

and that you love flowers
flowers are tokens of God's

a

love

to

us.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a little
Arkansas girl join your happy band?
I
enjoy reading the children's page.
Ora
I
have
I
was twelve
Shive,
your birthday ;
I belong to the Pen
years old July 30th.
tecostal Church of the Nazarene.
I have
three brothers and one sister.
My father
and mother are both Christians.
I enjoy
Sunday school and prayer meeting. I in
tend to go on in the name of the Lord.
Esther Ferguson.
Eureka Springs, Ark., Route 1.

i

The Genesee Pnre Food Co., Le

We live

two

letters
cousins.

in

we

the

have

in

sight of
some large

summer.

There

is

Church,

buy either

or

So-

or

organ before investi-

Cornish
Year's Approval:
Plan."Under thisplan J
you buy intelligently,*

ptingthe

set

has

instrument that
been sur-

an

never

passedforquality
tone and

and

fully

save

one-tbird or more
regular retail price.

ofj
1

Perfection of Material and

Workmanship

Guaranteed for 25 Years

Cornish Pianos andbrgans
sent on trial to demonstrate
quality without obligating pros
pective buyers to keep them ond

Chapel Style

are sold on a
binding basis that,
it not exactly as represented or

that time and father hail
one else.
I have gotten
and two post cards from the
Kelsie Agee.

in

any way unsatisfactory, the
instrument will betaken back at

any time within a year, refund
ing all purchase money,
together
with freight charges both
ways.
Send today for the handsome

Seventy-Six, Ky.

Cornish Book, which explains
fully our veiy literal terms of
selling plans and shows the
latest styles of pianos and or

Kelsie, I wouild like to go with you to
at your
old home place.
singing
What part do you sing?
that

Herald.
ground

We

have a big
snow
on
the
I have
dark
hair, black
eyes and fair complexion.
I have four
brothers and one sister and one brother
in heaven.
Love to Aunt Bettie.
Bexar, Ark.
Pearl Copeland.
now.

Pearl,

we

our

band.

are

a

gans. Vou should havethisbeau-

tifully illustrated book, whether
you buy or not.
Discount to Religious m
Charitable Institutions

DR. ELDER S TOBACCO BOON
BANISHES all tonus
ot Tobacco Habit in 72 to 120 hours.
A positive and
quick relief. A home treatment
to take.

Hundreds

easy

m
S!ltisne<l Patients. We guarantee results
?Jnfit
J
every case or refund
Send
.

.?.rJiiXl n?
ELDERS'

for our Free Book.
money.
ful1 ^formation.
Write todav this hour

SANITARIUM, Dept.

Mo!

509, St. Joseph.

Church
Chime
Peal

welcome you into
glad
glad to learn that you
a
Methodist preacher
are a Christian girl.

We

Established Over Fifty Years

Tobaeco Habit Banished

to

are

J

Indi
should

piano

a

at

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you admit a
little Arkansas girl into your happy band'.'
1 am twelve years old and go to
Sundayschool every Sunday I can.
I .belong to
the Methodist Church .South; my
papa is
a Methodist preacher.
I was much pleas
ed to see your picture printed in The

Roy, N. Y.

Buy at Factory Prices Under
A Bond to Please Yo^TerJsour

some

are

daughter of

and trust you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you admit a
Louisiana girl to join your happy circle?
I am a country girl.
Am fifteen years
old, have fair complexion, with blue eyes
and auburn hair.
Mama takes the Herald
and I like to read the cousins' page.
And
J. Cole, I think is such a. fine story for
young people to read and study.
My
I want the
.birthday is August 30, and
cousins to give me a post card shower and
I will answer all I can.
I have written
to Eldora Goldsmith at Hudson, Ky., and
have not received an answer yet.
How
I wish I could see Aunt Bettie and all
the cousins.
What a crowd it would be !
I am so glad that spring is coming with
all the pretty flowers 'blooming down here.
Roses and violets are my favorite1" flowers.
I
belong to the Methodist Church and
Rev. H. <L. Ellington is our pastor.
He
is surely a man of God.
Love to Aunt
Beittie and the cousins.
Sarah Smith.
Flora, La.

Made in five kinds: Vanilla. Strawberry.
Lemon, Chocolate, and Unfiavoretl.
Each 10 cents a package at grocer's.
Send for our beautiiul Recipe Book.
4

vidual

Missionary Baptist.
the Baptist Church ;

t

%

J

ciety

given it to
Aunt

<

"V To

Dear Aunt Bettie: As I have just finish
ed washing the supper" dishes thought 1
would write another letter to The Herald.
We have .been having some mighty cold
weather here since New Year.
We have
moved since I wrote you ; we live near
two churches, the M. E. Church and the

Hazel, your grandma will be surprised
to see your letter in print no doubt.
Keep
up your music and your lessons in school.
You failed to tell us if you were a Chri*

Dear

|
;

Kentucky boys.

without adding
the finest Ice

Cream.
4
Dissolve th� powder in the milk and $
That is all there i-t lo do '1
freeze it.
to make Ice Cream m the new and 4
4
easy way.
Anybody can do it.
It will cost you only nine cents a 4
quart. Think of that tor the price of 4
Ice Cream.
2

'

comes

revivals

tian.

a

mama.

another
As I
haven't
seen any boys writing from Clinton coun
ty, thought I had better write, if the
cousins will make
room for
the
me in
corner.
I wonder what the cousins are
doing this cold day. I have been hauling
some wood
this morning ; this is sure a
fine time to use it .1 think I should like to
visit some of the Georgia cousins through
the winter
season.
the
Wish
some
of
cousins were here, we
could
go rabbit
hunting, those that like it; I think it is
fine sport.
I went hunting yesterday and
killed a robin and six partridges.
I am
a
farmer, age twenty-one years, have
light complexion, dark hair and blue eys.
Alfred Collins.
Seventy-Six, Ky.

cooking and
lything else, rcuiie

without

<

your grand
our
dear old

going to be singing down at my old home
place very shortly and I think I shall go.
Would be glad if you and the cousins
were here to go with us.
Aunt Bettie, I
didn't get to see my other letter as I was

ter.

country

glad that

come

letter to The Herald.
I hope this will
escape the waste basket.
Hazel Mullen.
Webster, Kan.
a

Ethel Dunn.
Hazel

among the
in.
We are

ter

Herald.

She has blue eyes

'

am

have a little sister four years old and in
the second reader.
Everybody says she is
the
smartest
child they ever saw
they

nice.

forgotten me, I
I so to Sunday

hear

Mary Lucy,

�

jell-o

Ice Cream
,

�

get any sweeter.

readin
think it a

glad to see your let
others that have
many

I

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a little giri
twelve years old.
I am in the fifth grade
but I have been sick so much that I had
to be kept at home two whole terms.
1

never

and

!

been

Mary Lucy Shelburne.
Grove, Ky.

per.
Vine

Will you let a Ken
tucky girl enter your happy band? I am
eleven years
feet and
old, four
eight
inches tall.
I go to school every Sunday.
Our pastor is Rev. B. T. Brown.
Papa
takes The Herald and I like to read the
children's page.
I have one .sister.
This
is my first letter to The Herald.

have

I

The Herald for sometime and
fine paper.
and
grandma
My grandpa
have been taking it for about five years
and think it is the best paper they ever
saw.
They got after us to take the pa

�

Dear Aunt Bettie:

JUST MILK
?

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

.
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McSianc Dell

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I thought I would
write aigain.
I am going to school aii<!
like it.
My birthday is May 13th.
Wi'
the cousins send me a card?
I will be
twelve years old.
Martha Clay.
Midlothian, Va.

Preacher's Note Book
Looks Like

Martha, isn't this cold weather keeping
you

ing

.out

of

snowy

school some?
weather here.

We

are

I know the

their

haven't

answers.

other

has
the

ing

been

I

watching

am

the

to

afraid

you

corner

very

closely lately for I think some one ans
wered your question, but I
hope some one
else will answer it
again for you.

no

sermons
as

not

so

of
con

would
of

any

book,

printed

Inside
on

does

carrying

form

it

matter

and

on

letter

no

the outside.

How It

The

Ih

Made.

book

contains over
500 pages, ruled with
faint
blue lines, thereby mak

ing It equally suitable
those
on

who

lines

prefer

like

and
a

to

pate

to

write

those

who

without

lines

B1ND1KQ.
The

vinity
girls will he glad

or

spicuous

gold

Percie,

the

notes

Russellville, Tenn.

see

therefore

make

hav

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have several cards
from the cousins and would
like to re
ceive more.
Will answer all I receive
Aunt Bettie do you like wild
strawberries^
I like the story of J. Cole
and think it is
fine.
I always turn to that
page first as
soon
as
the Herald comes.
I am going
to ask a question.
How many times is the
word "girl" mentioned in
the Bible and
where is it found?
Beatrice Montgomery
the 21st verse of the seventh
chapter of
Ezra contains all the
letters of the al
phabet except "J." Velma Brandt, it was
Aaron's rod that blossomed and
yielded
almonds and because of .the
murmurings
they had against the Lord.
Well, Aunt
Bettie, I'll tell you about my calf.
It, will
soon
be a year old and I
will soon be
fifteen. I named her
Freda; she is a great
pet. Goodbye,
Miss Percie Fletcher
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OUR DEAD.
xoicra

k�3

CLARK.
Ou the evening af April 13,
1912, "the
death angel visited the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Chirk and took' from them
their daughter, little Willie.
She was
born December 28,
1902, age 9 years, .�?
mouths, 10 days.
Her death was caused
by 'fire. She was on .her bed 18 days, but
was never heard to
complain. While fath
er, mother, loved ones and friends did all
thait could be done, it was vain for God
knoweth best.
While we are sad we real
ize that God saw hest to take Willie out
of this simful world to a better place to
be with Jesus where she will suffer no
more.
Willie was a little Christian.
She
loved to read the Bible and loved every
The schoclmaites all miss Willie
body.
and we miss her in the Sunday school.
She was loved by all who knew her.
Wil
lie's stay here was short and her place
in the home is vacant, and her voice is
heard no more tin this world.
We cannot
understand why. God took Willie in the
bloom of (Life, but we realize that God
knoweth best. Weep not, father and moth
er, for God has said, "Blessed are they
thait mourn, for they shall be comforted."
Willie has paid the debt that we all owe.
She cannot come back to us but we can go
to her.
The burial services were conduct
ed by Rev. F. M. Simpson, pastor of the
Methodist
Episcopal Church, and her
body laid to rest in the Center cemetery
to await the resurrection morning'.
Cheer
up, father and mother, and look to God
above to help you to so live that you will
see your
She has
darling Willie again.
gone on before you and is watching for
you.

Written by a friend and one who sym
pathizes with them.
Mrs. Henry E. Jones.
Harleton, Tex.

PHILLIPS.
The white-winged messenger has again
our
visited
community and taken from
B.
our midst Rosa E., daughter of John
She was born in
and Eliza J. Phillips.
Jennings Co. Ind., May 27, 1864, departed
this life April 3, 1912, age 47 years, ten
She was married to
months and 7 days.
To this
Calviin D. Brougher, Dec. 22, 1886.
union two children were born, Mrs. Jen
and
P.
nie Lee Upton,
Brougher, both
Pery
Loving hands did all
living near home.
that could possibly be done for her, but

God in his infinite mercy saw it was best
She was converted
to
taike her "home.
at Irvingtou, Ind., in 1886, and united with
the M. E. Church, aind wias a, faithful and
called her
until Jesus
member
zealous
home.
She was sanctified in the year of
at
Silver
Heights camp meeting.. She
1S9S,
grew tired of the way but ithe way
She had
grew brighter until the end.
her
finishd
a
fight, had
good
fought
never

and was ready for her departure.
She knew what it meant to die to the world
She loved her
and be born of the Spirit.
church, she loved God's people and noth
ing gave her more pleasure than to enitertiiiii God's servants in her home. But
home is oh, so lonely, because
now the
Her chair
wife" and mother is not there.
now is vacant, her kind and gentle ^voice
is hushed forever ; her sweet smdling face
The prayers for
has 'gone from our view.
course

,

her husband and children are no more
said.
But yet we weep not as those with
We look not to the silant tomb
out hope.
She is not there but
as her resting place.
glorious home of the soui
gone to the

farewell "tears are shed or good
spoken. She is now wearing her
of righteousness that she so nobly
"Aunt
won.
Rose," as she was familiarly
known, was a woman of kindly disposi
tion and so far as it lay in her power she
was always ready and willing to comfort
where

byes

no

ever

crown

In
and aid those ithctt needed her help.
her home life she was a loving mother
and a fmithful companion, and was loved
She tried to direct
by all who knew her.
her children in early life the way they
should go that they might be respectful
She
and useful in the Lord's vineyard.

We loved her, yes, we loved
her,
But Jesus loved her best,
He took her home to
heaven,
And now she ds at rest.
Precious in the sight of the Lord is the
death of his saints.

SHACKELFORD.
Mrs. Ellen Shackelford departed this life
March 12, 1912, at her home in Hebbards-

ville, Ky.,

She was a true
age 75 years.
Christian always ready to help others and
How
sad it makes us
always doing good.
when we think Aunt Ellen can't come to
see us
She would often visit us
again.
and bring sunshine and joy every time she
came.
It was such a pleasure to have
her in our home; we would all look for
ward to her coming with great joy.
Weep not, dear friends, as those who
have no hope, for she has only gone home
where there will be no more parting ana
sickness nor death ever come.
Aunt Ellen has gone from us but not
forgotten ; all we can do now is to live so
we can meet her over on the golden shore
and some sweet day I expect to meet her
face to face and shake hands with her

McWHORTER.
J. T. MoWhorter was born Dec. 25, 1858,
He was 58 years,
and died April 6, 1912.
"Bro. Jim,"
9 months and 12 days old.
as he was called, was a good and faithful
husiband, father and a true soldier of the
cross.
He was loved by all who knew him.
He was converted some years ago and in
His whole aim
1911 was wholly sanctified.
His prayers
was to
do the will of God.
We
were touching and his talks pointed.
who knew him weep that he is gone, but
him
and
we
can
know
where
find
we
to
go
He leaves a faithful wife, five
to him.
daughters and four sons to mourn his de
parture. He was laid to rest in the Tainberlin cemetery to await the great cay
when we shall strike hands to part no
more.

Sleep on,

now

called
�best.

God
But

soon

and

thee

late,

or

again

We'll meet

take your rest;
home when he thought
we

Her father

her to
leaves
an

glory
aged
and
two
children,
Perry
husband,
mother,
Jennie; four brothers, Will, of Robinson,
Al
Nathaniel
and
B,
111.. Ed, of Chicago,
years

ago.

cannot tell,

Two sisters, Mrs.
bert R. of Springerton.
of
and
Hurler,
Springerton,
Anna
host
of relatives and
A
Enfield.
of
Trella,
friends mourn her departure.

�

�

"It is

WHAT IICL7DC CIV
IWHAI U9LHO 3/1 1

the 28th of April, 1912, the blesseu
spirit of Mrs. Ludie Stephens winged its
flight to the Haven of Eternal Rest.
Ludie E. Fletcher was born Nov. 17,
1876.
She was the daughter of Rev. and
On

Mrs. James M. Fletcher.

She

married
To
1894.

was

Mr. John Stephens, May 5,
this union were born 14 children, eight ot
their
whom survive her,
ages ranging
from 6 weeks to 16 years. She was only
his
until God in
mercy
sick two days
called her home. She leaves to mourn her
to

father, step-mother, a hus
children, four brqthers, six

depurture
band, eight
sisters, besides
a

a

relatives

host of

and

she died she told 'her husband
Her home was at
her in heaven.
Morrtstcwn, Tenn. We weep not as those
who have no hope, for we have the blessed
hope that we will meet our darling on
meet

Heaven's bright shores where we shall
never know a sorrow and where sin nor
death ever enter; where no good byes
are spoken and no farewell tears are shed.
She was a loving daughter and sister and a
To know her
devoted wife and mother.
She was loved by every
was to love her.
not
seem pos
does
her.
It
knew
that
one
She is not dead
sible that she is dead.
Farewel dear Ludie, till the
but sleepeth.
see
we shall
resurrection when
you In

glad

Her loving

array.

so

noinical."

convenient and ecoV.
Haw
Rev. P.

room

L.

GUY

Waukena,

WILSON'S

Cal

Albany,

Indianapolis,
Wild

Cherry,

Permanent

SLATE.

May

16- June 2
June 6-16
June 18-30
July 5-21

M H L

camp)
July 25-31
Ind (Silver Heights Camp)
August 1-11
Ind. (Pent. Bands Camp)
August 12-18
Ark. (Association Camp)
Sept. 6-1G
Address, Pasadena, Cal.

JAMES V. REID'S SLATE.

Rouleau, Saskatchewan, Can. ...Tune 9-30
July 5-14
Didsbury, Alberta, Can
July 19-28
Calgary, Alberta, Can
Aug. 2-11
Salem, Oregon
Aug. 30-Sept. 8
Oakland City, Ind
Permanent Address, Oakland City, Ind.

�

when

CAN

dered
Chas.

the

in

200

one

�

P.

Conn.,

Schroeder,

bought

one

order.

40 stoves
Head &

Frazer, Tex. write: "Sell
like hot cakes; sold 50
J.
stoves in our town."
W. Hunter, Ala., secured
1� tested it� ordered 200
R.
Gausince.
J.
G.

threaux,
1

�

155

Da.,
since.

ordered
So
they

make
These men
the
have
You
money.
same chance. You should

go.

make from $10 to $15 a
day. Write for our sell
ing plan. Do it today.
Send no money.

WITHOUT

YOU DO

(first or
since)

competition."

with
radiator."
Wm. Baering, Ind.
"With the radiator
it soon warms our
dining room." J. F.
Lisson, Calif. "We
are
it
to
using
heat
our
office."
McPherson Co., R.
I.

2-burner stove
Buy any of burners desired

�

�

1

Save time, trouble,
Gas Stove?
anxiety
expense, drudgery, fuel bills. Get rid of
wood, dirt, ashes all the nuisance.
Always ready for use. Practical invention. Simple, durable. Lasts for years. Put this
Price is Low
stove in your home.
$3.25 and up; any number of burners. Give it a
Send no money� only name and address. Write today.
trial.
Not sold in stores.
1573 World Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
The World Mfg. Co.,
The Portable Oil
annoyance,

kindling, coal,

�

�

C.

DUNA WAY'S

M.

Deacon

SLATE.

May 15-26
May 29-June 12
Douglasville, Ga
June 16-30
Woodbury, Ga
July 5-21
Comer, Ga
Porterdale, Ga. (Oakhill camp)
July 21-Aug. 4
Aug. 8-18
Cleveland, Miss, (camp)
S.
C, (camp)
Aug. 18- 2S
Epworth,
Permanent Address, 276 W. 5th St. At
Montezuma, Ga.

�
C.

SLATE.

ZEPP'S

Aug. 1-11
Aug. 16-3(1

Permanent Address,

Upland,

.

W.

Evansville,

L.

June

Elkton,

Dixie, Ky.
Permanent Address,
pel Song Leader.
<$>
W.

SLATE.

SHELL'S

Ind

camp,

Ky

Marion,

R. GILLEY'S

8-10

July 18
Aug. 11
Ky. Gos

SLATE.

May 23- June 5
Heidelburg, Ky
June 8-23
Jackson, Ky
July 2-14
Ashland, Ky
July 18-31
Weldon, 111
Grove City, Ohio
Aug. 8-18
Permanent Address, Ashland, Ky.
�>

Kiown, Okla
Sallisaw, Okla
Okla.

Ada,

Mooers, Clinton Co. N. Y
For cottages to rent or for sale address B.
S.

Taylor.
W.

Island,

CHARLES' SLATE.

E.

June

Ky

Dyer, Tenn
Bradford, Tenn
Rurnsey, Ky
Joiner's Camp, Tenn
Permanent Address,
J.

Folkston.

WILL H. HUFF'S SLATE.
Canton, Ohio
May 31- June 9
June 14-23
Jamestown, N. D
June 27-.Tuly 4
Red Rock, Minn
July 5-14
Carrollton, Ohio
Council Bluffs, la
July 19 -T.
Aug. 2-11
Guthrie, Okla
Aug. 16-2."
Kearney, Neb
Aug. 28-Sept. 1
Alexandria, Ind
Sept. 0-15
Hannibal, Mo
Permanent Address, 1903 Moringside Ave.
Sioux City, Iowa.

Carvosso

23

July 14
July 28
August 25
Sept. 8-16
Fredonia, Ky.

Alma, Ga
Nich.olls, Ga.

MOORE'S

.

SLATE.
20- June 2
June 17-30
July 1-20

May

.

.

Life and Times of the Pa

triarchs, Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob.
By William Hanna Thomson, M.D., LL.D.
Author of "Brain and Personality," "Life,
Death and Immortality."
This new work supplements the famous
by Dr. Thomson's father on Pales
tine, entitled "The Land and the Book,"
which Dr. Thomson himself, as a young
book

man, assisted in illustrating, traveling as
he did with his
father while
the latter
was gathering material for the work.
The
present volume has six illustrations, two
of them having been drawn by the author.
Table of Contents.
Introductory | The Book of Genesis as Lit
erature.
�

Chapter.
I.
A trip

to Jaulan.
Attacked by Bedouin Robbers.
The Fair Plain of Gennesaret.
4.
Psalm XLII and XLIII.
5.
Isihmael
6.
The Religion of the Sword.
7.
Isaac and Rebekah.
8.
The Cave of Machpelah.
9.
Esau or Edom.
10.
Jacob.
11.
The Man Israel.
12.
The Patriarchal Tent.
13.
Prophecies in the Book of Genesis.
14.
The Authorship of Genesis.
15.
The Book of Job.
12mo, Cloth, $1.25, net; by mail, $1.30.
2.
3.

.

May 18-June 2

July 5-15
Aug. 9-10

.

Home Address, Sallisaw,
#

an

July 19-29
Aug. 1-11

ARTHUR
Ga.

-�

�

wife; others to be

and

Morse

nounced.

Douglas, Muss

Ind.

G. O. CROW'S SLATE.

Fletcher.

AGENTS Make Money
Show
MAKING
Stove
GAS
people stop, look,
excited
it
want
buy.
B.
L. Huestead, Mich.,
"Was out one day, sold
11 stoves." W. E. Beard,
S. C. : "You
have beat
stove on market ; sold 9
in 2 hours ; I do not fear

temperature was 10
degrees below zero

sister,
Percie

/

*.

trap"1^

Mich. "Baked, cooked, washed,
do
ironed� can
anything my
Mrs. M. E. King,
range does."
Ky� "Cooked for a family of 6
for 5 days with 3 quarts of oi) ;
they are great time and fuel
savers." M. H. Irey, la., 'Heated

friends.
Before

to

'�

\;,v(

kins, Ohio. "It is clean, convenient, no trouble, burns
steadily; perfect baking."
Henry Schilling, 111. "For
balking bread it has no equal." V. E. Bostwick, O.
nicer
"Bakes pies, cakes, bread; never
saw
baking
done.." Mrs. O. Thompson ,0. "Never cooked meals so
quick and easy." James Newark,

ARTHUR
Rllis, Kansas
Bladen, Neb

STEPHENS.

Mtsmmm

\
^fS&^'J.
i civoix
v

AUTOMATIC FEED

amy.

W. A. Wilson.

One who loved him,

preceded
She

No
No valves.
control.
Not dangerous like gasoline.
wicks all parts open
nothing to clog, close up or get
out of order.
MANY THOUSANDS of the Portable Oil Gas Stoves
sent to families in all parts of the world. Men and women enthusiastic over its comfort, convenience and ecou-

lanta, Ga.

where all is well.

Stove

Portable

�

.

meet

glory.
eight

Heating"� The

in the
Odd
Fellows'
to rest
cemetery to await the resurrection morn.
One who loved her.
Miss Ora Haynes.

New

lowed

and

laid

some
srbid
those of
Jesus, and
her around God's throne where
day
parting is no more. Her sufferings here
were
great but she bore them patiently.
earth were, "Lord,
Her last words on
He quickly granted her re
let me die."
Into
she
and
peacefully passed
quest

the fruits

Cooking

�AND�

HEATING

Ideal for
bake, fry, roast cook anything.
water, hot milk,
quick meals, washing, ironing, hot
Summer or winter stove. Oil
canning fruit, camping.
automatically turned into gas furnishes a steady, in
tense heat.passed into radiator and distributed through
out the room; or condensed under cooking vessels the
Heat under
heat is absorbed by articles being cooked.

her away to her home on high.
Her body was brought to Madisonville,
and the funeral services were conducted
by Rev. C. F. Wirniberiy, after which she

Lompoc, Cal
Pasadena, Cal
Batesville, Ark
Indianapolis, Ind (Y

seen

Combined
will boil,

there will be no more parting and
we never say good bye.
She was sanctdfield ten or twelve years ago and lived up
to it and testified to it until God called

was

COOKING

PORTABLE STOVES

where

of her labor as they
She
are now following in her footsteps.
has only gone on before to await our com
ing. We will try to imitate her beautiful
example, follow Fer footsteps as she fol
has

15

Okla.

J. B. McBRIDE' SLATE.
June 7-17
Leonard, Tex
June 21- July 7
Deming, N .M
July 12-28
Open date
Aug. 2-12
Ellington, Mo. camp
Aug. 17-27
Cally Springs, Ark, (camp)
Aug. 30-Sept. 8
Irondale, Mo. (camp)
SLATE OF EVANGELIST B. S. TAYLOR.
For dates, address Mooers, N. Y. Begin

Friday, June 21, close Sunday night, June
30, 1912.
Silver Lake, Brandon, Vt. B. S. Taylor,
Evangelist, in charge. Invited and expec
ted workers, Rev. Ed. and May TaylorRoberts, Fred SuflBeld and Mrs. Kitty
Jannett Suffield; Evangelist Verian D. Otis
and wife; Frank and Elsie Taylor, Abbie
J. Lawrence; Rev. and Mrs. I. T. Johnson;

PKN-TECOSTAL

PUBLISHING

CO.

Louisville, Ky.

POCKET S.S. COMMENTARY
FOR 1912. SELF-PRONOUNCING Edition
on Lessons and Text tor the whole
year, with right-to-the-point practical
HELPS and Spiritual Explanations.
Small in Size but Large in Suggestion and
Fact. DailvBible Readings for 1912, also

Topicsof Young People's Society ,Motto,
Pledge, etc. Red Cloth 25c. Morocco 35c,
Interleaved for Notes 50c, postpaid.
Stamps Taken. Agents Wanted. Address
PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHING

Louisville,

CO..

Ky.

16
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OUR

BIBLE

From

CLASS

8

II

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard,
Teacher.

I

Conquering

Conquest.

to

Mrs. W. P. Fenlason.
What

this

means

rude

and

And where

they going to,

are

Who is that man, before the
What is he going to do?

Our Lord terms the
Jews an adul
terous race.
Matt. 12:39. Under the
Old Covenant, the Jewish nation

ered

breach of this

as a

tract; .hence
thus

guilty

the

proof, from their
time

con

who

were

denominated adulter

are

and adulteresses.
ently of this, there
ers

the

marriage

persons

of

is the

utmost

writings,
Lord they

our

that
were

literally

most

an
adulterous race of
this very time, R. Jochanan ben Zacchai
abrogated the trial
by the bitter waters of
be

people; 'for,

at

jealousy,

cause so

many

inal.

Joihn 8:3.

2

found to be crim

were

He raised the widow's

He's

adultery

was

comimon
at this time, so
that they had ceased to put
the larw in force against it. The wa

common

ters of
jealousy were no longer
drunk; the culprits, or those suspected
Of �this crime, being so very numer

and

ous;

the

who

men

dared

guilty

were

only

The chosen spot is reached
And the

That's what you want

son,

Last,

at

jeering

crowd stands by,
To see the Christ nailed to the
cross,
Hear his groans and see 'him die.

Tears and

they

Father

They

them,

to

look upon

his thorn-orowned

head,

You Need Not

They hear .him say, "I thirst,"
They give him vinegar to drink.

try their sus
pected wives, as it was believed the
waters would 'have no evil effect
upon
the wife, if the husband himself had

Pierced his side, his heart is burst.
over all the land,
Rocks are rent, the earth did quake,
The temple veil was rent in twain,

camp meetim

If You Want Results

open'd, the saints awake.

not

Such things

were

And, said

some

never

READ WHAT THEY SAY

before,

seen

I find it a very excellent book, adapted to a
variety of meetings
such as prayer meetings, camp meetings, etc.
The words are icriptural, th : mu. ic inspiring.
Fu'l salvation, invitation, tempers e
M,kw an 1 dnetBi )rrn the collection. I can
heartly recommend il to
r mil: ic a-, a book that will fill
ail l \
<s
the bill. Rev. J. 11, Harty.L-i.i., Pnilailelpliia. l'a.

standing by,
"Truly this was the Son of God,"
We today did crucify.
Then, Joseph took the dear, dead
Christ,
Laid him in his own new tomb,
While

one.

with

women

his

�

Th

mu>-t ni>

id

watched,
With

sadden'd

hearts

that

pray

become

ministry will

not

infatuated with the pleas
they will enjoy

so

base'ball, tacky parties, etc., to that
extent that they dare not cry aloud
from

the

walls

of

Zion.

They

will

against the theater, dance.and card table, lest they set in judg-

not

cry

themselves.

ment on

-

This is

a

great

time in the history of the church; a
time for the Bride to be arrayed "in
pure garments of white."

Many Jews who are
in Christ, are afraid

ers

secret

ibeliev-

confess him

to

account of

persecution. Others are
proving by their works, the same
spirit that characterized the consecra
on

ted

women

.when the tabernacle

being (furnished
Ex. 38.
Verse 8.

rilled

copies

with

to

in

the

Very early in the morning,
When three days had passed
The

women

the

word

Stowe's

And

went

up

to

sight,

heaven.

they

There

were

looking

came

near

after him

two

white-robed

rendered

to

to

those

This

valued

they

sur

accompani

Following
their

their

the cloudy pillar, it
and regulated

journeys,

encampments.

The

word

companies us wherever we are or
just as the cloud led the Israelites.
is

always

graven

on

accessible.

the

memories, and
true

and

It may be
inner tablets of

on

faithful,

our

and

ac

go,

It
en

our

hearts and

so

complete

a

guide is it, that there is not a scene
of duty or trial through which we
may be called to pass in the world but
it furnishes a clear, a safe, and un
erring direction.

stand ye

gazing,

vary,

That
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a complete
set of
wood
workers' outfit including a
good gas
oline engine, a universal
woodworker,
and one twelve-inch
emery wheel, in
all
fact,
tools necessary for a firstclass blacksmith

shop.
Address Chas. B. Biddle,- Wilmore

Ky.
I

am

personally acquainted with
Mr. Biddle, and believe him to
be per
fectly reliaible. He has one of the
best blacksmith outfits I know
of. A
good smith ought to be able to
buy
out his
establishment, do good busi
ness here in
Wilmore, while he edu
cates his children.
H. C. Morrison.
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written and interesting, that will awaken thought
and lead to meditation and prayer for a deeper and
Introduce these
better Christian experience.
books on your circuit ; you can modestly offer them
in a way that will interest your people and induce
them to buy. It is most difficult, as you perhaps
know, to preach to a people who are not reading.
On the other hand, people who are reading spirit
ual books wait anxiously the time to attend the

service of the sanctuary, enter into the devotional
part of the meeting with zeal, and listen to preach
My Dear Brother Whomsoever: Your letter of ing with interest.
recent date received and contents carefully noted.
It is of the greatest importance that you get
Having been a pastor for some years and an evan your people to reading good, spiritual literature.
gelist lor many years, closely associated with pas There are many excellent books in our Methodist
tors, 1 can easily appreciate the difficulties con literature that will be read with
great profit.

Dear Bro. Morrison : I find myself in a peculiar
and rather trying situation. My new appointment
has four churches; the most important in a village
of considerable size with large congregation of
average intelligence, and great possibilities; two
Nevertheless I am
of my other churches are country appointments nected with your situation.
Bishop Haygood's book on J esus, I believe the title
with good membership in populous neighborhoods, sure that you are not cast down nor discouraged, is "The Man of
Galilee," is a splendid book for
with large attendance upon religious services ; my but that you look forward with faith for a gracious
young men to read. The most intelligent men on
other appointment is on the edge of the hills, but revival among the people.
your circuit will be interested in it, and the simplea very good church and an interesting people.
I am pleased with your purpose to seek the minded will
enjoy it. It appeals to the heart as
As you know, some years ago I sought and ob largest good with the least harm, and as you have well as the brain and
puts one to thinking about
tained the experience of entire sanctification. Since asked me for suggestions, please hear me patiently, and
J esus Christ. Get your young girls
admiring
then I have tried to walk in devout loyalty to J e- pray over same, and follow in humility and with to
reading "The Dairyman's Daughter," "The In
sus, and in life and testimony to be true to the careful obedience the divine leadership.
fluence of a 'Single Life." You might send to our
great doctrine of a full redemption from sin. I
First of all, make no attack whatever upon bish publishing house and get a few copies of our
feel that to fail to witness and preach the power
ops, publishing houses, religious press, or any of "Twentieth Century Sermons" for the elderly men
of Jesus to save and sanctify would prove fatal to the institutions of the
church; leave that entirely and quiet women to read.
my experience; at the same time I desire very- out of your efforts.
I do not know that it would be wise to notify
to
much to move wisely in the matter,
accomplish
In the next place, we suggest that you diligently your people that you are getting zealously to work
the greatest good with the least harm possible.
;
visit your entire membership, get^ acquainted with to interest and build up their spiritual life, butThis work for many years has been supplied
them, pray with them, get close to them; in your make a sort of still hunt of it. Have some of these
with ministers who have not been favorable to this
and conversation do not permit yourself good books about you, call attention to them on
old Methodist doctrine. One or two of them, men prayers
In this' way you will ac
to reflect upon their intelligence or piety.
Treat prayer meeting night.
of considerable ability it seems, have been quite
them as your equals in every regard; win their complish your work without arousing prejudice.
prejudiced against the Wesleyan teaching of the
Follow along the lines of peace, keep your people
and confidence.
second work of grace, and I find great ignorance friendship
in a good humor, live before them a
holy life, do
Meanwhile, preach on sin, its destruction of
here with reference to this old Metbodist teach
ruin it brings in this life, and the not be timid or afraid to witness, but witness in
the
character,
ing and very strong prejudice.
great humility without any sort of show of egotism
�It occurred to me that you might be able to offer destruction it brings in the life to come. Preach
exalt him as a great Savior, one and equal or strife.
me some suggestions about how I should move in Jesus,
PREACH AND SPEAK THE TRUTH IN LOVE.
the matter of introducing these saving truths, and with the Father, lift him up and he will draw all
men to himself.
is
Jesus
a
exalt
It
seems to me, from what
magnet;
mighty
to
a
revival
of
you say, that your
genu
promote
seeking, if possible,
him in your ministry as one mighty to save to the people are in need to learn first
ine salvation among my people. From what I can
principles. They
uttermost.
It would not be amiss to announce need first of all to be
preached repentance, to be
find, there are but few family altars, comparative
themes beforehand to attract and interest the peo regenerated.
It would be a mistake
or witness for the
to
in
few who will

public,
pray
ly
and put them to thinking. Suppose for exam
Lord, much tobacco chewing, circus going, danc ple
announce that on a certain Sabbath even
ing, and engagement in the various forms of world- ple, you
liness. There has not been a genuine revival here ing you will preach on "The Requirements of the
Law, and the Provisions of the Gospel." This
for many years.
The matter lies heavily on my heart.
There will give you an opportunity to point out God's ha
does not seem to be much concern among my peo tred of sin, his call for obedience, for purity of
heart and holiness of life, and it will give you an
ple about the things of salvation. The Sabbath
is desecrated, there is no little drinking, much pro opportunity to show how Jesus is abundantly able,
with his saving grace, to meet all the requirements
fanity, and an occasional fight, and I fear, in some
of the law.
quarters from what I can learn, much looseness
I believe it is wise and well in
of living with ugly scandals here and there that, if
awakening the
consciences of a community, to preach on the fu
true, reveal a fearful state of wickedness.
What suggestions have you to offer to me with ture punishment of the wicked. Not sermons of
reference to how I shall try to arouse and interest denunciation or abuse, but an hone6t, earnest pro
this people in their soul's salvation and bring them clamation of the truth as taught by Jesus Christ,
to appreciate the great Bible truth that "without and an earnest, tender appeal that the people flee
holiness

no man

shall

you very much for
as is convenient to

as

a

see

the Lord."

early
man

a

reply

I will thank
to this letter

who is crowded with

your brother in the Master's
service.
J. Wesley Whomsoever.
P. S. I might also add that the leading men of
my church on hearing that I was a holiness preach
er, made it a point to notify me that our bishops,
publishing houses, and church papers are not in
sympathy with my views, and that second blessingism is looked upon with disfavor in the church,
and that the preaching of this doctrine produces
strife and discord, so you see I am at great disad
J. W. W.
vantage.
work.

Faithfully

�

perhaps,

undertake to urge upon them just at this time the
doctrine of entire sanctification.
It is hard to
teach higher mathematics to
people who know
nothing of the multiplication table. Begin with
them where they are and lead them forward.

If you undertake a revival and secure
help, be
careful that you do not get an evangelist who is
antagonistic, who puts in a large part of his time
berating the dead churches or telling of the fanat
ics and faults among the holiness
people. If you
should get an evangelist, get a preacher of the
gos
pel who will leave out other things and preach Je
sus Christ,
mighty to save to the uttermost. It
might be well for you to hold your own meetings
to begin with, and thus to
get thoroughly acquaint
ed with your people and in closest
possible touch
with
from the wrath to come.
them. Win their affection and confidence.
It is marvelous how
earnest, gospel preaching will stir and arouse a Once a man comes to believe in you thoroughly,
community to thoughtfulness, repentance, and it is not difficult to lead him to believe what you
believe and to seek what you
prayer.
possess.
it would be wise to get your
people ,_"Thave written you these things hastily. At
accuse them of
ignorance or tell some future time, when I have the leisure, I will
them that they are not acquainted with great Bible be glad to write you more
and

Meanwhile,

to read.

Do not

Methodist theology, but introduce such
books among them as "The Christian's Secret of a
Happy Life," "The Plain Account of Christian
Perfection," "The Fulness of the Blessing of the
Gospel." There are many excellent little tracts on
the baptism with the Holy 'Spirit, and other kin
dred themes that are easy to read, that are well

truths,

or

bly

wisely,
.guidance

more

�divine

believing

without

but
and

deliberately
trusting that you
blessing in your

possi

may have

work and

doubt, that if you work along
the line suggested, faithfully,
patiently, you wilf,
in the end, reap a great harvest of souls and
see
many of your people graciously sanctified.
H. C. Morrison.
a
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religion, and not merely a reform in politics
existing social conditions.
Second, because it is a religion without a God,
a
godless religion.
Third, because it is a religion without a Christ,
a Christless religion.
In proof of these assertions and to show the
utter opposition of socialism to Christianity, we
select some quotations from socialist authorities,
it is
and

gjfe |

"Practice What You Preach."
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The Christian life is not only a life in which
we are to shoot at the devil and all his
agents, but
it is a life in which we may expect to be shot at
by the devil and bis agents; and when a person is
not being shot at by the powers of darkness it is
conclusive proof that that person has quit shooting
at the devil's ranks.
One sad tendiency of our
present age is the demand for preachers whose
preachment gives the least offense to the enemy's

kingdom.
What the writer has in mind just now is not
only what the preacher says while in the pulpit,
but what he does also when he is out of the pulpit,
The modern test for the success of a preacher in
many places is his ability to mix and mingle promiscuously with all classes, both in the church and
out of the church, in such a manner that all of
them will "speak well of him." We fear that some
preachers have been blinded by such soft flattery
and have forgotten that Jesug said, "'Woe unto
you, when all men shall speak well of you." Measurea by the modern standard of success
courting
and winning the favor of the worldly and ungodly
people Jesus, Paul, Luther, Wesley, and thousands of others were sad failures.
fit is not the purport of this article to convey the
idea that a premium necessarily should be placed
upon him who gives the greatest offense (for such
an idea would be false to the core,) but the fact
that we wish to emphasize is, that the person wh
lives and preaches vital godliness is sure to stir the
devil's crowd. We fear that the "man-among-men"
type of preacher, (which seems to be so popular
nowadays) is a misnomer when applied to the man
whom God has called as a special messenger of the
gospel. He is rather a prince of God among men.
We are not pleading for the life of the hermit for
the preacher, but we are pleading for the mind of
the Christ in the preacher. The preacher ought
to be not only a mouthpiece of what the grace of
God can do, but he ought to be a masterpiece of
what the grace of God has done.
A holy life is the greatest asset to the preacher'?
sermon and the richest
legacy that he can bequeath to the people with and for whom he labors.
The throat of many otherwise good sermons haB
been cut no doubt, by the sad lack of consistent
in the life of their author. The writer has heard
�

�

evangelists

5

a

hurl thunderbolts and

burning epithets

at the sin of pride and fashion, before an audience
of people who were very ordinarily dressed, ant
at the same
time, that evangelist was wearing
clothes made in the latest fashion and he himself

the test of the closest scrutiny, he is unfit for the
work of the pastor. In no other life does the jewel
of consistency sparkle with a greater splendor,
and, on the other hand, in the life of no other
does its absence create a greater pall of darkness,
than in the life of the pastor.
Less than six months ago the writer was talking
with a pastor of a certain church and this particular pastor was telling how much he deplored some
of the modern methods of raising money for the
He condemned, emphatically, ice
cause of Christ.

suppers, oyster stews, bazaars, rummage
sales, etc., for the purpose of getting money for
the church, as belittling the importance of God's
kingdom and as a reflection upon the dignity with
which the cause of righteousness should be regarded. He told the writer also that he preached
against this ""soup and sop" method of securing
money for the propagation of God's kingdom.
But, to my great surprise and regret, within less
than eight weeks after the conversation above mentioned', I read in that pastor's church notes, written by himself, an account of a frolic that had
been held in his church, for the purpose of raising
money, and he eulogized in strong terms the pro
pagators of the affair for the1 "grand success" realized by the undertaking.
I presume he got the
money, and that fact changed the complexion of
the whole situation. On good authority the writer
has been told that the people of that church regard
that pastor as nothing more than a figure-head.
The preacher is wasting his breath and robbing
himself of the respect of his people, when he
stands in his pulpit and condemns these "slipshod" methods of money getting, and then drives
a
dagger through all he has said by falling into
line with worldly church members in the first
frolic they get up. The preacher cannot win such
a
soup-loving crowd by sopping with them on such
occasions.
The writer- is convinced, by his own
personal experience, that the best and the only
right solution of the financial problem of the
church is to preach and practice the Bible method
of giving the tenth.
The questions are manifold which might be
considered under the heading of this article. They
are too numerous even to
mention; but the one
idea which we have tried to convey is the
supreme
importance of a consistent life. Brethren, evangelists and pastors, let us not lower or cease to
preach the Bible standard of holy living, but let us
be careful to vindicate our
preaching by livinglives, "that the ministry be not blamed."
cream

which appeared in a 'brief article on socialism in
the Cmtral Christian Advocate. If we wish to
know what socialism is, then we must recur to the
writings of socialist authorities. They speak for
themselves. We may ask the socialists themselves
what their attitude is towards Christianity and
Christian theism.
'Mr. John Spargo, perhaps the leading Ameri
can

socialist,

wrote in the

"How often do

we

see

Comrade, 'May,

quoted

in

our

own

1903:
press,

Encyclopedia Brittanica, that familiar
fallacy that the ethics of Christianity and Social

from the

identical.' It is not true; we do not our
in most cases, believe it. We repeat it be
the world.
cause it appeals to the slave-mind of
It is easier to act than to affirm, what in our very
souls we feel to be true, that Socialism, as an
ethical interpretation of life, is far removed from
Christianity, of infinitely greater beauty and
worth
Socialism Christianized would be
Socialism emasculated and destroyed."
Wilheim Liebknecht, the acknowledged leader
in Germany, in "Materialist Basis of History,"
says : "It is our duty as Socialists to root out the
faith in God with all our zeal, nor is any one
worthy of the name who does not consecrate him
self to the spread of atheism."
J oseph Leatham, in "'Socialism and Character,"
"At the present moment I cannot remem
says:
ber a single instance of a person who is at one and
the same time a really earnest and intelligent So
cialist and an orthodox Christian. Those who do
not openly attack the church and the fabric of
Christianity show but scant respect to either the
one or the other in private
While all of us
are indifferent
to the
church, many of us are
frankly hostile to her."
ism

are

selves,

'Socialism's attitude toward the family, an in
stitution sacred in the Christian
religion, may be
seen from the
following two authorities:

Bax, an English socialist authority, in his "Re
ligion of Socialism," says: "We defy any human
being to point to a single reality, good or bad, in
the composition of the family. It has the merits
of being the most perfect
specimen of complete
sham that history has preserved to the world."
Engel declares that "the marriage of one man
and one woman will
disappear (under socialism)
and Free Love will
reign."
It is to be wondered
why socialists marry and
rear families.
Thus do those who speak with au
thority take the portrait of this rising and rapidly
growing tyrant of the human race.

a regular "dood."
DOES SOCIALISM OPPOSE CHRIS
On other occasions we have heard an evangelist
The writer once attended the funeral of a man
TIANITY f
denounce the sins of greed, selfishness and stingi
who had been a zealous socialist.
The funeral
C.
C.
Wilkinson.
ness until he had exhausted the verbosity of hi?
service was conducted
by a brother socialist. He
This article is not written as a
voluminous vocabulary in his endeavor to uncover
was
a
vituperative atgifted man and well informed on socialism.
the "lower pit" and show such people their im- tack on socialism, but is intended to show the real As we remember his
remarks, among other things
when
that
antagonism between socialism and 'Christianity. he said, m substance : Socialists
pending danger of being eternally lost,
do not confine
evangelist, by a continuous questioning about the The claim is often made that socialism is in no their labors to the upbuilding of a faith in a
mys
a big, fat, full offering for himself,
of
to
the
Christian
way
antagonistic
prospects
religion- that tical future life. They seek to relieve the wrongs
had been making himself a thorn in the flesh to in fact, it constitutes a broader and truer
and sufferings of this life..
interpreThey know nothing of
the pastor whom he was supposed to assist in a tation of Christianity than the one the Church a life to come.
revival meeting. 0 consistency, thou art a jewel ! now holds. No doubt there are many who believe
If these authorities whom I
have
Do not misinterpret what we have said.
By no this. But it may be questioned whether they are correctly the attitude of socialism quoted define
Chris
on
the
sins
are
we
means
advocating leniency
sufficiently informed to speak with authority eith- tianity and theism, then the utter towards
antagonism of
above named, for it is the duty of every preacher er for socialism or for the church.
the two systems is
apparent to all and there can be
While socialism may have many cr0od
to preach uncompromisingly against them, but we
things in no such thing in fact as Christian
Socialism. In
are contending that the people have a right to ex- it, mainly borrowed from the ethical
teachings of closing, we ask what is the deepest need of the hu
pect and demand in the life of the preacher the Christianity, as a system we fear it, and would man race as revealed
by the Christian religion? It
lift up a warning voice against it. The
analogue to the message in the sermon.
writer of is the need of an atonement for
sin. What is the
this
article
has
for
it
is
been
that
of
Now I am aware of the fact
long
easy
opinion that social- deepest fact of the Christian
religion? It is that
those of us who are pastors to point out the short- ism may prove to be the great anti-Christ system such an atonement has
been made by Jesus Christ
of the last days of which the Bible
comings, idiosyncrasies and inconsistencies of the
speaks so plain- m his death on the cross.
Socialism, while in
Anti-Christ means not only without
we insist with equal emphasis on tybut
evangelist;
Christ reality a religion, knows
nothing of an atone
the application of the principle involved in the but against Christ. That socialism as a system ment, nor of the need
of one. Thus these two sys
is both without Christ and
against Christ we will tems are
caption of this article in regard to the pastor,
in deadly conflict.
necessarily
show
of
foAs
a
man
is
the
Christian
directly.
and lover of the
spy-glass
scrutiny
Upon no other
cused any more than upon him who lives in the Christian religion we fear socialism.
Serve the Lord with
First, because, in its complete and finished form
It is well that it is so. If he cannot stand
gladness; come before His
manse.
presence with
Psalm

looked and acted like

.

_

singing.�

100:2.
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"YE SHALL NOT."
Rev. J. A. Lee.
Sin is a reversal of God's law; that law was
given for man's protection; that law was keepable.
God could not, would not give a command unto his
creatures beyond their ability to keep. To assume
otherwise were to make God unjust, and a tyrant.
God appointed unto the worlds that hang in space
held there by his will so far shalt thou go, and
no farther; and the scientists assure us that law
is universal, and a unit. Then the law of gravita
tion here on this planet we call the Earth will hold
good yonder on Orion. If this earth resists the
will of God, it will crash down, and through space
to its own ruin, and to the ruin of every other
world with which it may collide.
'God put the law of gravitation in the universe
for the good of all his creation. He did not give
needless commands, and when he said, "thus far,
�

�

no farther," to each and
every planet, it was
for each and every planet's preservation.
Now
for any one of them to attempt to encroach upon,

and

refuse to obey his commands, were sin, and
wreck and ruin for that planet. The
worlds hanging out yonder, so far as we know,
have no will, but the creature we know as man,
God created with will. God-like not an automa
ton, not a machine, but an intelligence. God look
ed on the inanimate stars in space, and God want
ed companionship. He created suns, and worlds,
and he said to the worlds: "Move thou in the orbit
of the sun to which I have joined you, nor depart
Then God made
ye therefrom," and they obey.
man, and leading him forth in the glorious sun
light, showed unto him the magnitude of creation,
and that the worlds had a certain path appointed
unto them. Then unto man, "this is necessary; I
have made them to bask in their sun's rays, that
or

spells

�

may live;" and then unto man: "You also,
have I made that you might walk, and talk, and
dwell in my presence forever, but there are certain
restrictions also to be placed about you. All things
thou mayest partake of; all things, but one, but
in that one thing, thou must acknowledge my right
to rule.
The fruit of the tree which is in the
midst of the garden, "Ye shall not" eat of it,
neither shall ye touch it, lest ye die." There they
are in the garden, the beautiful home 'God had
God their daily compan
made for the first pair.
ion, how happy they must have been. All things
were at peace with one another, for all things were
in harmony with God.
Man's heart was attuned
to the keynote of divine love. Man walked in the
way God had appointed. There was no sin; for
the command was obeyed. Then the devil appears
on the scene, with his subtle suggestion: "Yea,
hath God said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of the
garden?" What was the imputation? You are
not free. God does not love you, or else why does
he forbid you to eat of this tree?
Now God had said, "Lest ye die." Eve so in
forms the tempter. The devil disputes this, ridi
cules, and asserts, "Ye shall not surely die." Then
asserts that God has lied; for he says, "for God
doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your
eyes shall be opened and ye shall be as gods,
knowing good and evil." Now what constituted
sin here?

they

LACK OF FAITH.

If they had not disbelieved God, then they
would never have believed the devil. The unholy
desire to be equal with God; this was the devil's
sin, that caused him to be cast out of heaven. So
man by the advice of the devil, chose his own way.
God had said, "Thou shalt not," and man says,
''but I will," and man left the holy communion
of God, and departed from his appointed way.
"There is a way which seemeth right unto a man,
but the end thereof are the ways of death." Prov.
14:12.

How
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fear, makes a man a coward. Listen, Adam
says, "I heard thy voice in the garden, and. I was
afraid." Yea verily! It makes a man a coward,
eats out his manhood, and puts him to making

and strikes at God, by wreck
ing his masterpiece, man. This thing barbed with
bate, was fired from the depths of hell, into the
quivering heart of humanity. Oh, this thing is
excuses.
hate, and God is love. God loves us and the devil
If
It will make a man lay his guilt on his wife: hates us and hates God who loves us. Aye !
Listen to Adam. "The woman whom thou gavest it had its way it would strangle every laugh, and
to be with me, she gave me of the tree, and I did give us in return a scream of anguish, pluck every
eat." That sounds weak, but do you know you can rose and flower, and give us thorns, wring every
search the records of the world's misdeeds, and song birds' neck, and hand us a hissing serpent.
you will find sinners always ready with an excuse. Rob every virtuous girl of her honor, and turn her

Sin makes us moral cowards.
Now I want you to observe the deceitfulness of
sin. The devil said, "You shall not die, ye shall
be as gods knowing good, and evil." But they did
die. They died to the holy communion with God.
They lost the image of God; light in the under
standing, rectitude in the will, sanctity in the pur
poses, and affections. The devil did not tell them
this; nay verily! he is a liar, and a deceiver from
the beginning. He deceived the first pair. Would
to God the curse of sin could have been stopped
then and there/
Now let us observe the method he U6ed to de
ceive the woman. We notice the word reads, "And
when the woman saw that the tree was good for
food, and that it was pleasant to the eyes." Now
she did not see anything of the kind; for none of
those things followed, but this is the method he
always employs. He does not point out to the boy.
the poor old. drunken sot in the ditch, as the con
sequences of drinking. No, he points some man of
good appearance, who is a dram-drinker, and says,
"See, you can have a good time and still be respect
ed. Why this is the real way. Look into that pal
atial saloon yonder, at the nice dressed men of all
'ages; listen to their laughter, hear their witty and
jolly sayings. Be a man; be free, have a good
time." Never a word is said of the loss of health,
loss of character, loss of position, loss of friends,
the wreck of home, and life, the delirium tremens,
Then to
an awful death, and a pauper's grave.
the young girl standing at the threshold of woman
hood, he says, "See that woman yonder that wears
the finest of clothes; that rides in an automobile
on her way to the dance, the
theatre, the card
party. Imitate her, she is the leader of the social
swim." He never says one word of the sham, hy
pocrisy, deceit and rottenness ; never one word of
the poor broken-hearted, homeless girls that have
gone down to ruin in trying to keep up with the
giddy swirl. Never a word of the 750,000 girls
now in the gilded palaces of shame, who have sold
their bodies, and slain their souls in the attempt
to walk the primrose path of pleasure. Yea verily !
"There is a way which seemeth right unto a man,
but the end thereof are the ways of death." "The
wages of sin is death." Rom. 6 :23.
Why is this thing called sin so deadly? Be
cause the spirit of the devil is in it.
The vitriol
of jealousy and hate, brewed in the depths of hell,
has been injected into the hearts of humanity,
poisoning the wellspring of life, polluting the en
tire outflow. We read that on one occasion, the
people cried out to Elijah, "There is death in the
pot." So there is death in this thing. The hiss of
the serpent, and the venom is in it. It was hissed
out of the garden of Eden S-I-N, and it has
sailed its way down the centuries, over the hearts
of humanity, blighting, crushing, ruining, wreck
ing lives.
�

enmity against God,

into a shriveled outcast. Make of every honorable
young man a drunkard, a thief, a liar, a bum, an
associate of all that is vile on this earth, and a
devil hereafter.
If sin had its way it would climb the ladders of
the milky way, and with the finger of hellish hate
put out every staT. It would extinguish the thirty
thousand known suns, blight the worlds that hang
in space, exterminate the angels, hurl God from
the throne, write chaos, and oblivion across the
eternities. No wonder God said, "Ye shall not."
God has hung this red light out over the boun
daries of every life, "Ye shall not." And yet hu
manity has ignored the warning of God. Oh, th�
wrecks along the stream of time, and how God's
wrecking crew have stemmed the storms of oppo
sition, seeking to save the lost. How God, him
self, walked by our side, on the other side of the
flood, and then mustered in Seth and Enoch, and
faithful Noah, and spanned the sky on this side,
by hanging the rainbow of promise out to a dy
ing world. And the red light was again lifted at
the tower of Babel, and then God raised up Abra
ham, Isaac and Jacob, and gave the Hebrew face
to a world steeped in sin, and their great law-giver,
Moses said again, Exodus 20 :20, what God said in
the beginning : "That ye sin not." In plain, every
day language : Do not sin, quit sin, go ouf of the
sin business, "Ye shall not." It rings to us down
sixty centuries: The warning of God, from the
lips of prophets, and even Christ himself, has
come and delivered an ultimatum to the
sinner,
and warned us of the awful fate of the finally im
penitent. We fell by unbelief, from communion
with God ; but God has made the terms of our
restoration so simple that a child can understand.
Paul outlined it to the jailer at
Philippi, when he
said, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ." It is
so simple.
The would-be-wise turn away from it.
Do you not see it is the same battle that was
fought out that day in Eden. The devil says, "Do
not believe." God says, "Believe." To not believe
is sin; that is why the apostle
says, "Whatever is
not of faith is 6in."
The fact that you do not, will not believe, is the
ground of your damnation. Jesus said unto the
blind man, Matt. 9 :29,
"according to your faith be
it unto you." And so it is. Jesus said, Jno. ,3
:19,
"And this is the condemnation that light is come
into the world, and men loved darkness rather
than light, because their deeds were evil." Sin is
an intruder,
an outlaw in the
soul. God cries,
bring him to justice, surrender, that penalty may
be executed upon him. We stand
appalled before
Sinai, the law, guilty, undone, lost. We hear the
fiat of justice, "The wages of sin is death." "The
soul that sinneth it shall die." Sin in the heart is
the condemnation of the soul. Look
within; have
you sin? Man looks within. All men, and then
startled at the pollution of their hearts,
cry out,
"0 wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me
from the body of this death." And then I hear
him break forth into praises, "Blessed be
God, that
giveth the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."
Yes, God has bridged the gulf digged by sin be
tween him and his
masterpiece; bridged' the �ulf
with the bleeding body, and soul
agony, of his only
begotten Son. "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
and thou shalt be saved." Quit sin.
God
"Ye shall not," sin. Quit today now.

Adam and Eve soon felt its awful force. They
did not realize the awfulness of death, but soon
they know. Yonder as we behold a woman with
screams of anguish from her broken heart, as she
kneels by the dead and bloody body of her second
son, and looks in the face of her first born, and on
his hands and brow sees the stain of murder, and
knows this is the fruitage of sin. Adam, with
heaving breast, and soul wrenched almost unto
death, cries out unto God the agony of his broken
heart. They both see that the devil has succeeded
"Come every soul by sin oppressed,
in wrecking the human race.
There is mercy with the Lord,
If we could look back over the centuries, and
And he will surely give
you rest,
add to that scene, all the broken-hearted millions
By trusting in his word."
of broken-hearted mothers and fathers, crying over
the face of their dead, slain by sin, and multiply
The thing which makes one man
greater than
that rivulet of blood into the mighty ocean that another, the
quality by which we ought to measure
sin has shed, it would sicken our hearts and make greatness, is a man's
capacity for loving.� Sir
our cheeks turn pale.
This thing called sin : It is Arthur
Helps.

says'

�

to see, and feel this sentence
Gen. 3 :8, "They heard the voice of

soon was man

in his soul.
the Lord God," and they ran and hid themselves
nay, they were not hidden. There can be no hid
ing place from the all-seeing eye of God. "Be 6ure
your sin will find you out." Adam and Eve had
gladly heard the voice of God, until they sinned;
but now the sound of that voice brings fear. This
is one of the chief characteristics of sin; it pro

�
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GLAD IT IS OTHERWISE.
The fact stated in a recent article on our page,
that women were the cause of prohibition being
defeated in California, or words to that effect,
seems to have been
misrepresented in the daily
press, as is frequently the case. Now there is no
one who rejoices more in the fact that it is not
true, than the writer of these lines, for it made
our heart sick when we read it in a
paper not
favorable to prohibition, and that may account for
the discrepancy.
We are glad to give some facts contained in a

California,

clowning

summit ot

where tnere snail be no shadows,
to

cenmnes, slow centuries lor woman
from ijshe will sail with her son and his
emerge from tne snaeiues oi barbarism and
sue too, is striving to 27 for a tour of Europe.
tne penalties of slavery,
reacn

that summit oi .freedom where sue has as

much

right

as

written

*

WTe

man."

has
say Amen, to all the brother

We want to

and assuie him that we are

ana

hoping

glad

*

on

May

*

Gatos, Gal, the

to note that in Los

election for city offitemperance people carried the
Two years ago
cers by a majority of two to one.

time to come when woman shall

prove her naeiity to a sm-curseu
world, and we are giad to .know that the situation
iou know it is said
has been misrepresented,
allowed to

ue

and we
a

blow

say Ood

speed

against

tne

the women who are

liquor

striking
they

traffic every time

i

.

B. E. H.

"'Since the enfranchisement of women in Cali
fornia I have had no little to do with several local
option fights to make dry, some strongly entrench
ed whiskey-cursed towns. In all these contests the
California women have done nobly. At Wood
land, a fine town in the Sacramento Valley, a few
years ago on the wet and dry vote,. the wets won
by a big majority, when men only could vote.
Later, before women were allowed the ballot, the
drys won by a very small majority, and under the
recall of the wets forced an election.
By this time

are

*

family

the city went wet, and the victory is ascribed to
the women voters. In the adjoining district, the
three to
temperance adherents won the fight by
also ascribed to the good
0ne, which victory is
The Lord speed the women in the good
that ��newspapers do not always tell the truth/' and women.
W hile we do work and may they make their influence and powwe guess tins was one oi the times.
abolinot rejoice in the fact that the truth was not told, er felt throughout the United States' for the
we are glad to know that conditions are otherwise,
tion of the saloon.

praying for the

have a chance.
by
Warren, o�
which will be read with interest. He E VANGEL1STW AND PERSONAL.

recent communication

for
left Nashville on Tuesday night, April 23,
Mr.
Hartford, 'Conn., where she will visit her son,
for
(i. M. Lovelace, Superintendent of Agencies
the .Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company.
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man
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to reacn that

heights, toning
rigiit

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
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tient and laborious

Rev. iliuy D. W llson has just closed

ing

with itev. �. A.

:bmiui, pastor

a

good

meet

ol the M. E

(Jhurch, Fallbrook, Cal.
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The Henderson District Conference will

ivy.,

presiding

eluer oi this district.

June 11.
V

V
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at

Lpworth League
Dopkinsviiie, ivy., June 25. nor
address Mrs. Ida Ohappell.

will
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*
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Paul.
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refusing to admit
in the church persons associated in any manner
with the sale or manufacture of intoxicating liq
Rigid enforcement

V

The Louisville 'Conference
convene

meet

Kev. J. B. Adams is the

at Dixon,

*

Rev. J. C. MoPheeters, of Poplar Bluff, Mo.,
informs us that he and song evangelist A. A. Myrick will accept engagements together this year
I am personally ac
in the evangelistic field.
quainted with Bro. MoPheeters and have learned
to look upon him as a man seldom surpassed in
1
purity of character and zeal for the Master.
have reason to believe that these brethren will do
So writes Rev. John
work for the Lord.

of laws

suggestions for a world-wide temperance
the
Church,
Presbyterian
by
campaign
our women could
a bill to be presented in 'Con
vote, and by them a majorityA tent meeting was recently held at Sallisaw, and the drafting of
running up into hundreds for a dry town was Okla., which was largely attended, Soine souls gress making the manufacture of alcoholic bev
secured.
erages a violation of the law, are sought by the
^ ^ prayed through to victory.
"At Berkley, only last week, the
4*
�$p
Standing Temperance Committee of the Presbywhiskey peo
which is in sesple secured an election to make it possible to sell
Rev. A. A. Myrick writes that he has closed a terian General Assembly, North,
liquor in that city, and by the votes of women the great meeting at Summer ville Mo. Eleven united swn m Louisville, Ky., and which made its annual
whiskey devil received a hard blow and was buried with the church. He and Bro. J. C. McPheeters report to ithe body yesterday. Unanimous apunder an avalanche of votes.
Recently many are now at West Eminence, Mo. They request the Proval of the rePort was had and marked one of
towns and supervisor districts all over the State
the most interesting disclosures during the assemprayers of The Herald readers.
have eliminated whiskey only through the vote of
bly. That part of the report which related to the
the women.
church was
Rev. Harkness, a very earnest preacher, would question of taking liquor men into the
"Of course some women vote wrong because
like to hold a camp meeting or so, if any of the as follows:
their hearts are
And th�
her to
formation

V

v

v

v

uors,

V

v

v

wrong, like the hearts of men, not brethren should need him. His address is Le
with 'God nor man, but as a whole, women Sueur Minn
can 'be
*
*
*
*
trusted, and as a class they are better than
men.
On account of the deep-seated opposition
Rev. .S. G. Shelley delivered the baccalaureate
to woman suffrage, born largely of ignorance, manysermon for the Lindsey- Wilson Training School at
women who are right at heart do not vote, but
Columbia, Ky. He also delivered the Commenceeducation and time are fast removing the scales ment Address in the school auditorium
May 20.
from their eyes, and when all women do awake
and take the interest they should in the welfare of
Rev. L. B. Bridgers is m a most excellent meettheir country, the saloon and kindred vices must
ing at Elizabeth City, N. C. One night there
go.
He
were eighty-eight professions about the altar.
"Woman suffrage is a reform that will not' down. holds forth next at
Washington, N. C.
From the dawn of history no reform has been born
*
*
*
*
to uplift the lowly, to strike the shackles from the
Rev. C. M. Dunaway and Hanip Sewell are in
oppressed, to drive vice into its corner and to a meeting at Montezuma, Ga., in the M. E.
crush corruption, that faint heart hath not whis
Church, South. The prospects are fine for a great
pered the same fears to him of "little faith." But meeting.
the reforms have gone on whether we like it or
<$> 4$� ij. �fr
The light that comes with increasing intel
not.
Rev. Joseph Hogg will conduct the camp meet
ligence, will scatter and break the shackles of the ing, at Brownsville, Tenn., July 25 to August S.
long oppressed and hampered humanity. What Prayer is requested for this meeting. Informa
man is afraid to trust his wife, or his sweetheart,
tion may be had by addressing G. F. Ramsey,
Women have gone
or his sister with the ballot?
Tenn.
Brownsville,
have
walked
of
d'ens
and
into jails
vice;
bravely
?
?????
its
and uncomplainingly where sin reared
smoky
,.
1
he
annual
second
holiness
meeting will
head; have trodden courageously where disease be held three and one-ha f milescamp
southeast of Callurked in foul alleys and fouler tenements, and
19-29 inclusive.
Evangelist H A
have not turned back where even death blocked houn, 111., July
J. W. Shook, the
Lehwald will be m charge.
the way. Into the haunts of hell, and in the abodes
would like to hear from a number of
of the devil, glorious woman has worked, and president
as he wants to select their workers for
evangelists,
of
Christlikefull
a
heart
with
and
loved
toiled,
1913 at the coming camp.
feet
out
ness, and has striven to lift some erring
* *
of the gutter, to raise some sinning eyes to the
Bishop J H. McCoy will preside at the Kenand has not stained her womanhood.

right

'

,

m,

Savior,

,

,.

...

Speaking
to

to five audiences at different times�

assembly of more than 12,000 persons
at the Armory�William' Jennings Bryan, here,
under the auspices of .the General Assembly of the
Northern Presbyterian 'Church, U. iS. A., spent a
strenuous day in Louisville last Sunday.
Mr. Bryan addressed an andience of 1,800
per
sons on "The Larger Life," at 11 o'clock in the
at
the
First
Christian
Church.
Last night
morning
he spoke before an equal number of men at a mass
meeting at the Shubert Masonic Theater, his sub
ject being "The Making of a Man." After the
latter meeting he went to the Hope Rescue Mission, Eighth and Jefferson streets, to speak before
a gathering of
"down-and-outs," offering a cheeronce

an

;

word of encouragement to them.
Prior to the
First christian Church meetdn" -esterday mornin
he delivered a ,s,hort talk ,to 500 mernDers cf
the First �hristiail Church Sunday-school. In all
of his
hej} Mr B
emphasized the sacrednegs ^ ^
^ ^ pawerful influenoe mak.
ing for good. His speech at the armory, while devoted principally to the position of the church in
tucky and Louisville conferences. The Kentucky the modern world, treated also of the relative atconference will be held at Danville, September 4, titude of the church toward labor and labor toward
and the Louisville conference will be September the church.
25.
As Bishop McCoy was with the Louisville
conference last year, he will be heartily welcomed. NEW CONVERTS.
*
*
*
*
Do you know of some
newly converted ones?
^
T
Rev. S .H. Lovelace, of Trenton, Ky., is busi- Send them or sell them "'Counsel for
"
Converts
ly engaged m holding meetings. Mrs. Lovelace Price 25e; special prices in quantities.
.

Rather by reason of what she has done, because of
the hovels in which she has labored, a light from

beyond

,

'

P'unty of the church requires
refuse to admit to her membership, or to retain
therein, those who have a part in such manufacture> and sale> whether directly or indirectly, and
we urSe the
duty of Christian consistency m unselfisl1 opposition thereto."
,whlte sl:ave traffic ^ "kindred evils" were
scored and classed as the result of drinking, and
a resolution
deploring conditions throughout the
world was adopted.

the stars has not

only glorified

her

own

has

and because of

her,
person, but through her,
radiated into the gloom and darkness of the abodes

suffering and sin.
'Woman suffrage is demanded by every
right and by every principle of equity.
of

,.

0

common

By

pa-
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ELDER

STUDIOUS PRESIDING
THINKS.

gives me pleasure to say, that I have given
reading to a little book sent forth by our
much beloved and esteemed friend, Dr. H. C.
Morrison.
The title of the book is, 'Thoughts
A Pastoral Sermon By Rev. John Paul.
The title is in keeping with
for the Thoughtful."
hk:
DISC
3tOK
its contents. It has been most helpful to me, and
is one of the most awakening productions that
of facts may become clothed and animated agaji
PREVAILING PRAYER.
has come under my observation for a long time.
"When the Son of Mm cometh, sliail he 'find within our hearts and lives.
The statements are clear, convincing and convict
THE
OP
ELEMENTS
PREVAILING
PRAYER,
faith on the earth f 'Luke 18 :8.
The good, and conscientious cannot fail to
It consists, in short, of subjection, importunity. ing.
There is no statement in the text; it is simply
be more zealous after reading it. The author's
a question which involves a doubt.
iSaving faith and proper indorsement.
statements concerning the church and ecclesiasI.
The thing sought must be according to the
is not under discussion; it is praying faith around
ticism are worthy of most thoughtful considera
will
of
God.
defi
and a

Our

a

It

Monthly Appointment.

second

�

�

which the 'Master's discourse centers,
II. It must be sought with importunity.
nite kind of praying faith, at that the kind that
TIL
It must be sought in Jesus' name.
understands
Luke
'So
the
to
blessing.
prays through
While we pray for many things without know
it, when he introduces the discourse with the
that ithey are the will of God, there
words, "And he spake a parable unto them to this ing positively
are certain things that we may know infallibly to
end, that men ought always to pray, and not to
faint." Any man who has a right sense of the be his will. The three ways given us for knowing
trend of prophecy will know that the kingdom of these are, (1) The Bible, (2) Providence, (3) The
God is to enjoy a period of unprecedented success Holy Spirit's impression. In the Bible we have
in the latter days, notwithstanding the fact that advice in regard to God's will on the subject of
"evil men and' seducers shall wax worse and worse, giving a revival, pourino- out his Snirit, saving
subdeceiving, and being deceived." Stalwarts will and sanctifying the souls of men,' and other
the
rise up against _stalwarts,_ both m the kingdom of je(ts fundamental to the ultimate
of 'Christ's kingdom.
God and the kingdom of 'Satan. But the church church and bringing in
will march onward with her glorious armies of Providence often brings us face to face with situ
assure us
evangelism and reform, preparing the bride for ations, or conspires in such a way as to
her Lord, while "the man of sin" does his worst, that God would be pleased for us to betake our
The
to prayer in this or that direction.
against odds which will strike confusion in his selves
his incoming Spirit does not operate as a substitute for the Bi
camps every month. His power and
will be like a flood, but the standard which the ble, but he may often render more definite the
before his armies shall produce subjects upon which we as individuals are called
Lord will raise
�

i

,

.

�

t

p

jnumph_of

up

unutterable dismay among Satan's forces
59:19, Dan. 2:44, 2 These. 2:8).

be said that they are great m their interces
This peculiar element of greatness seems
fearfully lacking in this age of the world.
can

sions.

THE LOST ART.

-

Prevailing prayer is a term which originated
among certain fathers of the church who hav
laid their armors down. It was coined to express
a certain type of prayer known to some of them, a
prayer which always brought heaven and earth
together, which made champions of righteousness
more mighty than monarehs, which enabled the
of 'Christ to pluck souls from the very
agents

to exercise

a theme like this to words, to analyze
parts and gaze upon its terms, is not like hav
ing it installed in the heart, and it can only be
thus installed by the Holy Ghost; vet we will pre
sume to offer you an outline of the elements of
prevailing prayer as the letter of it comes down
to us from the fathers, praying that the skeleton

To reduce

lems, many, with which

we

and prob
This
have to do.
in gold.
The third

is worth its weight
is entitled : "The Sacredness and Opportu
In this chapter he deals
nities of Motherhood."
with the confusions of the present times respecting

chapter
chapter

woman's suffrage, the

responsibilities

of

woman

if the mothers fail.

and the calamities

read

sensible

in the land.

The

by every
aspects before our minds.
fourth chapter is entitled:
"If Christ Should
To pray
means to get tired and quit.
Come to Jerusalem."
without fainting does not mean to prav for a long
He shows in this chapter the plausibility and
time,- but it means, pray till the Messing comes.
That
of his
to rule and

in all their
To faint

woman

coming
reign.
One may faint and still pursue; but the full con possibility
he came once and lived among men, that should
we
dition of this peculiar kind of prayer which
he come again, he will not come as the helpless
are discussing1 is not met unless the soul maintains
babe of Bethlehem, but in great power and glory.
the vigor of its plea unto the end. Its watch
This chapter has in it 'Thoughts for the Thought
word mav be,
ful." Tt dieals with sociology, political economy,
God
rely,
^Courage, my soul,~oh
and questions relative to complete and final vicDeliverance will come."
torv.
He who supposes that he can. presume upon some
The fifth chapter is entitled: "Full Redemp
kind of mystic voice or joyful effusion and claim
tion in Christ."
the object of his pTayer before the prayer is an
This chapter is truly a climax and full of in
swered, has not proper! v learned the terms of pre
from first to last The thoughts pre
vailing praver. He who sets out upon this par spiration
sented on the atonement and sonship of Christ are
ticular kind of praver must prav on, through sea
beautiful and sublime. It would delight my heart
If heaven
sons of gloom and seasons of joy.
for this book to reach every home.
By all means
"Your
seems to open, and n voice seems to say,
send for it; you will not regret it, Our brother
prayer is granted," be thankful for the promise,
has done a good1 work in sending it forth. React
but rest not, cease not, prav on, till the promise is
it and you will be wiser, better and holier.
Prav till vou hear the whistle of the
fulfilled.
Yours in 'Christ,
J. T. Rushtng.
train which brings the blessing, prav till it rolls
There is
into the depot and all is 'accomplished.
New edition of Pentecostal Pulpit has just been
no sin in urging that the answer be hastened.
It contains 12 splendid sermons bv
Take care of your motives as you pray. Seek completed.
twelve leading evangelists. Price was 75c; now
at every juncture to have them purged, lest you
50c postpaid.
ask amiss, for then you will ask in vain. Remem
ber that it is in Jesus' name only that you are to
A FEW SETS
receive, that it is upon his merits, and for his
'Commentaries on the New Testament by Rev.
sake. Remember that his1 merit is sufficient, that
W. B. Godbev at special prices. Write us if
yoif
the infinite price is waid, and let a cultivated sense
are interested.
of his worthiness stimulate your faith.
These three conditions conspiring, earth and
to
hell do not contain
"Nearer My God To Thee, Nearer To Thee."
agencies
enough
defeat
your
plea. The answer is as suTe
STORY OF THE
the faith
throne of God.
It
i�
the
as
thus
that
intercedes, praving? faith, which
our text refers to when it asks the question; and
the question is intended either to indicate that
Complete Story o* the Most Terrible
Disaster at Sea ever Recorded in History
such a faith will be a. rare thing in the church
when the .Son of Man comes, or else it is intended
The Monster $10,000,000 Floating Palace, on Her Maiden
Trip
to provoke seriousness in the inner circles of the Strikes a Gigantic Iceberg at Dead of Night and Sinks, Carrying
kingdom and stimulate a revival' of prevailing Over 1,500 Human Beings to a Watery Grave.

Wreck of the Titanic

mouth of hell. It was a definite secret, as truly
as was the Egyptian secret of hardening- copnf1"
and embalming human bodies, and the very^ con
cept has been as definitelv lost in many circles
The term, of course, becom
of religious society.
ing meaningless, has been relegated to poetry or
prayer.
fallen into disuse.
its

^

gration, churches, civilization, schools,

awaiting,
ourselves in importunate prayer, laying
(Isa.
The chapter is truly an eye-opener and should be
them upon the hearts and causing them to shine

It does not take all "the powers of heaven," in
tact and unshaken, to discomfit the forces of evil.
If the people of God were a unit in being at their
best in all respects, living up to their full privileges
in the gospel, laying hold upon the throne and ex
periencing unanimous triumph in their daily in
tercessions, the defeat of Satan's forces would be
The
little more than a before-breakfast task.
maximum of possibilities in the (Church of Christ
is absolutely immeasurable. The citadel of evil
could no more maintain itself before such a heav
enly force than could a snowflake beneath a trop:
ical sun. But the Church will never do business
will be pull
upon all her available capital. 'She
ing in the lead when Jesus comes, and may be far
out beyond what she is now, but she will not be
pulling her best. There will be great saints upon
the earth, but there will be an element lacking in
their greatness, There are great saints on earth to
day, more than there have ever been at any time
in the past; great in their meekness, great in their
patience, great in their resourcefulness and energy,
great in their liberality, great in their consecra
tion, their devotion, and their purity of heart;
but there is a towering greatness which never ob
tains among the people of God excepting where it

,

ii

His reference to the freedom of men and
what it takes to make men, is pleasing and appeals
to every thinking 'Christian.
He presents in a most striking way, or perhaps,
the word impressive, would be better, the responsi
bility of men in high places, and the great impor
tance of never losing sight of the one great object,
"saving men;" and urges the simplicity and sin
cerity of apostolic times. His second chapter is
entitled: "'k Serious and Delicate Question." In
this chapter he refers to Roman Catholicism. Not
in an unkind way: but deals with facts, not to be
^
fo 'our immi_
^
Factg

tion.

350

Pages, 50

PRICE $1.00,

or

more

Liberal

Illustrations.

Discounts

to Agents.
LIKES IT!
The book FREE to any one sending us one
T have read with oleasure and orofit "Counsel
new
yearly
for Youngf 'Convert?" bv Rev. H. W Bromlev. It subscription to the Herald
Send for complete descriptive circulars
today.
Fendr-15c for
is unique, brief, concise and to the point. Everv
complete prospectus if you want to act as agent.
Christian, vouug and old. should have a copy and
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING
read it carefully and prayerfully.
COMPANY,
Rev. B. F. Atkinson.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
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the main fighting force of the army was ready, on the northeast corner of Garrison and Morgan.
and in the very first service he ordered the army A great mammoth tent is erected on the campus
in battle array and the
victory was ours. The of the headquarters of Union Mission Association
beautiful little city of Warsaw was never more Training 'School.
The people of St. Louis and adjoining towns are
completely under the influence of a revival wave.
o
What 'about Rev. Walter G. Harbin? Well,
looking forward to the coming of these two great
3�OK
HOtd
now, if I tell you the truth, you will not believe men of God, and we consider ourselves most for
310
me.
He is nothing short of a marvel. There is tunate as a Union in
securing the services and
-ST. J0#iV, KANSAS.
but one W. G. Harbin on the
globe. I had him presence of these men as our leaders in the cam
Most two months of the new conference
in a meeting four weeks when at Stanford; two
year
paign. To anyone who wishes to come and attend
have gone. We are beginning the fourth
year's weeks here in Warsaw, and as a preacher he grew the entire meeting, the expense of board and room
labor on the Antrim charge, Hutchinson
District, more wonderful every time I heard him. In elo will be very little. We expect this to be one con
Southwest Kansas Conference. The
year begins quence and word painting he is the equal of Bish tinued meeting from the first service to the last.
well, with good congregations and several acces op Roht. Mclntyre, of the M. E. Church. He is At the close of the two weeks' campaign with these
sions to the church already. This
charge is one of the only man I ever listened to that I thought the brethren, other speakers will follow, and until next
the best, most ideal,
conveniently situated country equal of Bishop Mclntyre, In pathos and tender- September every night the services will be held in
charges in the conference. On this charge there ness he is a Moody. In wit and humor he has this tent. We shall be glad to have anyone attend
are
tvyo churches, Antrim and Neeland's Chapel, enough and to spare. In scathing rebuke he is the the meetings. I am,
Very truly,
six miles apart, Antrim is the head of the
M. B. Gott.
charge, equal of Sam P. Jones. In reasoning force and
church and parsonage are
Missouri 'State and City Southern Ho
beautifully lo- logical preaching he sweeps everything before him.
Secretary
cated in one of the most fertile
farming sections His imaginative powers, in my opinion, have no liness Union.
of the west. The
community can scarcely be sur- superior. His personality and magnetism put him
passed for its morals and devotion to the church, close up to the front rank. He has no clap-trap VERNON, FLORIDA.
Many souls have been saved and sanctified in re side shows, nor foolish manipulations. He is
After closing at Patterson, Ga., we ran by Wayvivals conducted by Evangelists Dr.
Carradine, thoroughly practical and progressive. He has the cross for a few days to be with Dr. Morrison in his
Hypes, Aura Smith, T. P. Maitland, and J. C. faith of Abraham, and the consecration of St.
which we highly enjoyed.
We also at
Johnson and wife. Bro. Johnson and wife eon- J ohn ; the aggressive spirit of Old Paul and liter meeting
tended the Culpepper meeting which was in pro
ducted our last two revivals. The Lord has
wears
himself out to save souls. He depends
ally
gra
at the same time.
ciously blessed the charge. To him be all the on nothing but the prayers of the people and the gress
We began the following Sunday at St. John's
praise. Neeland's Chapel is located by one of the presence and power of the Holy Ghost. God hon
Church, Lagrange, Ga. We ran for two weeks
largest groves in Kansas. The congregation is reg ors his work wherever he goes.
and one day, in which time God graciously poured
ular in attendance and attentive to the
The
was
conducted
Prof.
C.
S.
singing
good,
gospel.
by
out his
upon us. A large number were in
During the last three years there has been a good Joseph, principal of High School. He also ren the altarSpirit
from time to time seeking to be wholly
not
increase,
only in membership and baptisms, dered valuable service through the entire meeting. sanctified.
Sixty-seven united with our church,
but, best of all, in the spiritual life. A goodly The pastors of the other churches and the people
on
profession. Three went to the
number have been saved and sanctified.
Blessed in general co-operated heartily in the work. We fifty-four being
Baptist Church and one to the Episcopal. The
be the name of the Lord !
are
for
and
one
hundred
souls
praying
expecting
pastor confessed that he had spent $35 for to
saved on the Warsaw charge this year.
W. B. Summers
bacco last year, but gave it up and promised his
T. W. Barker.
people a better use of their hard-earned money.
JEFFERSON STREET, LOUISVILLE
Bro. 'C. S. Martin, the pastor, is a graduate of
CONFERENCE.
CALDWELL, KANSAS.
Jefferson 'Street Methodist Church has
Just closed a glorious meeting at Caldwell, Kan. Emory College and bids fair to take a prominent
enjoyed
in his conference. We were entertained at
another good meeting of two weeks.
Seventeen It was held in the M. E. Church and under their place
the parsonage, and Bro. and Sister Martin did all
to
be
and
lasted
ten
fourteen
Bro.
Hoff
were received auspices,
is pastor.
professed
converted,
days.
into the church, and others who were saved dur- We have never met a more earnest, devoted advo- they could to make our stay enjoyable and we
shall not soon forget them.
ing the meeting, tell me they will come into the cate of holiness. The church is in fine spiritual
We preached on
church.
tithing and missions, asking
Many members were greatly helped in condition. I presume there are between forty and an
endorsement of our sermon by every one pres^
their religious experience, while others put but lit fifty fully sanctified people in it.
Bro. Cain, evangelist for the 'State Holiness As ent making a small contribution to missions, home
tle into the meeting and consequently got but lit
sociation of Kansas, was scng leader and opened and foreign, and we received $43.25 as a result.
tle out of .it
After consultation with my Official Board I the convention five days before my arrival. Bro. We got sixteen subscribers for the Wesleyan Ad
called to my assistance Rev. L. M. Russell, of our Cain is one of God's best. He is fully consecrated vocate and six for The Herald.
We began at Vernon, Florida,
Conference, who did us good service. Bro. Russell to the cause of full salvation and is a fearlesr ad
yesterday, which
vocate of the same. He is being greatly used of 1S the coun'ty seat of Washing ton county and is in
is a great preacher
one of the best in the Confer
the 'bounds of the Alabama 'Conference. Rev. T.
ence.
His
was in demonstration of the the Lord.

I
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preaching

and power. It was the old-fashion Method
ist sort, which cannot be improved on. It is the
kind we like at Jefferson Street. Penitents came
to the altar and prayed through.
Old Jefferson Street Church has some of the
best people it has been my privilege to labor with
The Official Board is largely made up of men of
solid piety, who are in sympathy with, and stand
by the pastor in keeping out of the church fads
and hurtful innovations.
Well, we are now into the latter half of our
fourth year with this good church, and the end
will soon come.
We will soon be on "the home
stretch," and hope to reach the end with full re
ports, and leave things in good shape for a worthy
successor.
S. G. Shelley.

Spirit

W' Weaver is nastor and is in favor with his
I have not been in a plaee for a
peolong time where
easier to preach and the Spirit of God more Ple- Bro- Sam Lash is leading the singing. The
house
was crowded last
night and the pastor
powerfully at work. It is a noted fact that wher
ever one finds a
pastor true to the doctrines of thinks we will have to move to the courthouse
the church is
Sunday in order to accommodate the crowd. Wish
alive and
it

was

Methodism,
always
people
being saved and sanctified. About fifty were ing' the prayers of the great Herald family, I
am
at the altar during the convention
yours and his,
W. W. MoCord.
seeking either
pardon or purity. A holiness association was organized and arrangements made for a camp meet- FAYETTEVILLE, GA.
I came home ten
ing next year and finances secured for the same.
days ago for a short rest. I
May God continue to bless the faithful pastor was a bit tired too, until I found that a meeting
and his devoted people, and give them all the de was on. The
pastor called me and said he wanted
sire of their hearts in building
up the cause of me to do the preaching for the meeting. I used a
God in Caldwell.
bit of Christian
Joseph Hogg.
Science, or something, for I felt
better and began to
preach on Wednesday two or
ST LOUIS CAMPAIGN.
three times a day
through Sunday. I never had
We open our summer's campaign, May 14th to greater liberty in preaching the word. It was
dif
REPORT FROM WARSAW.
29th inclusive on the old battle ground at 2947 ferent to preaching to
strangers as I was born and
While you are receiving cheerful reports from Morgan Street, for that which we hope to be one reared here, and my father lives here stillmy
all points of the compass, you are scolding Warsaw of the greatest revivals we have ever held in this mother died here, I went to school and
played
baseball
for
not
conscience
her
E,
A.
(so my
says)
city. Evangelist
here, and knowing every one personally
reporting
Fergerson, and our singer
great revival. Listen ! Warsaw decided not to re- Prof. W. B. Yates, of Kentucky, will bold two ser- makes it somewhat different, but not hard.
It was a
port until she could prove to you that her revival vices daily at 2 :30 and 7 :30 p. m., and Sundays
great meeting. The six pastors and loThe "protracted meeting" closed all day. We propose to push the battle to one end, cal preachers of the town worked hard
was genuine.
and it
several weeks ago, but the revival rolls on. Con and that a great victory in the salvation of souls seemed that every one was
standing
right
by us
I
think we have about the best little
etification of believers.
gregations are increasing every Sunday. The Ep- and the sanctification
town on the
This will be an especial treat to
worth League, Junior and Senior, the Ladies' Aid,
everyone who maP any way. We do not know how many were
the Missionary Society, prayer meeting, the Sun- may attend, and many of The Herald family Messed; one" man who had been
fighting* the "call
day school, and last,but not least, the Lavmen's while passing through our Union Station at St. to preach for years, yielded and said he was goin�Louis during the two weeks'
organization, have all had considerable uplift.
campaign, can be at it. He preached a good sermon Sunday^' iust
^
For four weeks before the protracted meetin
permitted to attend this feast of good things. On after Sunday school.
began we had but one subject discussed prepara arrival at Union Station, take 18th Street car
We had a oreat dav Sundav
Af
tory to the revival, i. e., prayer, and faith in pray north to Washington Ave., and 18th, transfer to meeting there* were
than 500
the Page Ave. car west, get off at Lucas and GarSome of the laymen conducted the prayer ser
er.
preached on "The Battles of Afpr,"
vices. Consequently, when Brother Harbin arrived risen, and walk one block north to the
to the call
large tent
are

'

Zr.

Lponded

presenTl
'
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able to win in the battles of life and get to the
world beyond. Could we have had the service at
the tabernacle as first announced, but weather
prevented, I believe we would have had 1,500 or
2,000 men present. At the night service, the
preacher said that more than 200 came to the
altar. IW. W. Hooten, of McDonough, Ga., led the
singing and did it well too. Misses Noyes and
McCullum presided at the pianos. We used Bro.
Tillman's No. 6. If his new book beats that, it
will be
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glorious.

We do not want to close .without saying a word
about Bro. DeBardeleben, the pastor. He is the
combination of an evangelist and pastor, which is
the greatest power this side of omnipotence. He
is filled with faith, facts and fire and I predict
for him a great year. If it is a fact that the con
ference is a bit tight on holiness preachers, he is
the exception for this is his second year. Pray
Will Hill.
for me.
'Newnan, Ga.

COLUMBUS, GA.
We are here in Columbus, Ga., which is called a
hard town religiously, and I have seen towns more
spiritual, but there are folks who are filled and
fired and ready for life and labor or ready to die,
shouting in the presence of death and a fiery
world.
There are three towns near together separated
by the river; Columbus on one side and Phoenix
City and Girard, Ala., on the other. Girard is
headquarters for this neighborhood and they have
saloons pouring
liquid damnation down the
throats of those who are low enough to let them. I
love the saloon keeper, but God knows I hate the
liquor traffic!

'Such a scene as the majestic Titanic going down
to the entombment of Atlantic's angry deep at
midnight, with 'the waters tumbling through its
machinery creating a wierd sound almost like the
groan of eternity, carrying with it hundreds to rise
only with the antediluvian tribes and boys of the
Maine, is no sadder scene to me than to go into a
FORUM CHURCH NEWS.
We have just closed a great revival at Porum house where the demon of rum has done his dead
Church. I began on the 5th Sunday in March, ly work and behold the horrible scenes of living
and on the following Friday, Evangelist W. H. death. What is more pathetic than a needy
Evans, of Dallas, Texas, came to our aid. The home, a helpless mother and hungry children! I
meeting lasted three weeks, and was fine. Some pray God that the time will come soon when pro
sixty professed faith in Christ, and forty-seven hibition will cover the land as the sunshine covers
and Dixie.
joined our church, and some the

Presbyterian

Baptist churches.
Brother Evans is a strong preacher and a fear
less denouncer of sin, yet sympathetic with the sin
ner.
'Striking from the shoulder he inflicts the
�wounds that sin deserves, finds the sore spots, and
pours in the gospel balm. The doctrine of Meth
odism and the pastor are safe in his hands. Any
church will be fortunate in getting him. The peo
ple of Porum did splendidly, especially the Kirks,
Manns, Lemmons and Knudsons.
We got some fine material. Our own member
ship was nearly doubled and the church is in fine
shape. Besidtes paying the District Evangelist
Evans, the Porum Church and sympathizers took
a $160 share in the "Gospel Stock Co.," formed
by the Presiding Elder, Wilson, and the helpers
of the Muskogee District for the purpose of giv
ing the gospel to every schoolhouse in the district ;
the word P-O-R-U-M heads the list on their ban
ner for Bible truth.
The Epworth League will re
organize. There was organized an N. <C. K. and
N. d. L. Commandery, with a membership of 130.
To say we did well, puts it mildly. We have
some splendid people in Porum, and under great
difficulties, they are pushing on the work to vic
tory for Methodism, for Christ, and for Porum.
J. M. Hivalt.
Pray for us.

ABILENE, TEXAS, DISTRICT NOTES.

Special Clearing Out Sale
fol
We are making special offers on any or all of the
Some of these volumes when sold
lowing list of books.
It is therefore a splendid op
out will not be republished.
and
portunity to secure the literature for your own library
Some of the books are slightly soiled
for distribution.
with
but the majority are- new, and all are in good

dust,

condition.
The customer may make his
and we will send the goods

own

selection from this list
follows�
as

prepaid

$10.00 Worth For $5.00 Cash. $5.00 Worth For $3.00 Cash
$3.00 Worth For $2.00 Cash.
And in order to suit all purses we will also give
Bmaller orders a special discount of 33 1-3 per cent.

on

OUT OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT.
By Rev. Asa MaThe author
han. A wonderful book by a wonderful man.
spent fifty-eight years in the service of Christ. During this
period ihe had many and varied experiences, which he re
lates wonderfully in this book. Price $1.00
FAITH PAPERS.. By Rev. S. A. Keen. These "Faith Pa
pers" are designed to present experimental aspects of
faith.
Hence, they are written in the terms of experience
The thought of these Pa
rather than .those oif doctrine.
pers was evolved by the author when driven to special
prayer and searching of the Word of God in the midst of
a continuous
revival, as a presiding elder in the Ohio
Price 25c.
Conference.

THE TRUE SABBATH.
By Rev. A. B. Hyde, D.D. Do
"the Sabbath of the
is the true Sabbath
If you will read this book many things
Lord thy God?"
You will be as surprised as were
will be revealed to you.
The ques
some of .the foremost ministers of this country.
are
tions
unanswerable; the
arguments impregnable.
Price 75c.

you know which

�

WRESTED SCRIPTURES MADE PLAIN. By Rev. W. E.
Shepard. All over the land objections are being raised
against the .possibility of living a sanctified Jife, and the
Word of God is being- sadly perverted to substantiate these
In this book Rev. Shepard has wonderfully cleared
errors.
up many strange passages of Scripture, and has made very
plain what you thought was a mystery. Price 50c.

We have the prohibition law in Georgia, thank
THE CULPEPPER SERMONS.
This
volume
of
ser
God.
While some of the old crimson-nosed ras
mons are a few of the many which Bro. Culpeper and his
cals are crying out that "Georgia prohibition is a son have .preached in the
South and West, together for the
ten years, and Bro. Culpepper alone for thirty years.
fake," that's a lie. They say, "I would believe in last
These sermons ihave been signally used in the salvation of
true
is
if
it
would
This
not
hundreds
of souls. Price $1.00.
prohibit."
prohibition
THE METHODIST ARMOR.
By H. T. Hudson, D.T>.
either. I know there is a great deal of liquor sold
This is a hook every, Methodist borme shouid have. It deals
on the quiet, but not so much as from the open
with every phase of Methodism, including its origin in
its origin in America.
The Articles of Faith
saloon. We may not get so much revenue in dirty England,
and the General Rules are given also, with Scripture quo
and explanatory notes.
The book, putting into a
dollars, but we get revenue in that we get rid of tations
small coimipa&s what lies scattered in many columns of
the bums, thugs and harlots that run after these Methodist authors is especially intended to meet the wants
of the popular masses adhering to Methodism.
Bishop
And
some
to
drink
we
too,
slop joints
slop.
get
Wilson saiys:
"It is just the sort of book for our people."
filthy lucre from the blind-tigers who sell pepper Price $1.00.
TWENTIETH CENTURY HOLINESS
SERMONS.
A
One
sauce and poison to fools at a dollar a pint.
volume containing a dozen fresh sermons; and they are
fascinating and thrilling. Each preacher did his
policeman in Atlanta caught 60 blind tigers in powerful,
best, and produced a sermon which God has blessed in
sixty days and Judge Broyles gave each one $500 time past. Price 50c.
and thirty days. Yours for God and prohibition.
A COMMENTARY ON
ROMANS.
By Rev.
Benjamin
Will Hill.

CARTHAGE, TEXAS.
the county seat of Panola county,
one of the best East Texas counties, and has a
population of about two thousand1, It is an agri
cultural center. There are four churches two
Baptist, Methodist and Disciples. Rev. Eugene
Potter is the pastor of the Methodist Church and
is doing a great work, ably seconded by his wife.
Dr. �. M. Bishop, president
of
Southwestern
University at Georgetown, Tex., began the meet
ing with three strong sermons on Sunday morn
ing and night and Monday morning. The writer
arrived in time for the Monday night service.
After the sermon had continued about ten minutes
the electric light plant got in trouble and the
lights went out, and the preacher had to fire away
in the dark and trust the Lord to aim the message
straight. Lamps were procured and the service
went on. After the service Dr. Bishop remarked
that he felt sure we would have a good meeting as
the devil had started in to hinder us so early in
the action.

Carthage is

�

Helm. The author of this great commentary is a profound
scholar
a ganaduate of one of the leading institutions of
the South.
He has given the book of Romans very careful
study for years, and knows whereof he speaks. Bro. Helm
was a missionary to China for several
The book
years.
is well bound in cloth and contains 468 pages. Price $1.25.
�

WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
Rev. W. B. Godbey.
Bro. Godbey is known and loved throughout the land.
His
writings have sold nearly 300,000 copies. Every friend of
this noble saint should have this book.
Price 25c.

TARRY.
By Frederick ,T. Cope.
This book has been
written with the thought of not only pointing the way to
the upper room experience, but sounds a warning note
against error and fanaticism.
The book makes no <
at display, but tellis the simple story in a way calculated
to help people to enter into and become established in the
deep things of God. It will do any soul good. It Is one of
the plainest, most
concise
productions on the various
phases of the holy life. It is deep, and the more one reads
it the more new things he finds to digest.
It will truly
prove a blessing to any one or to any home. Price $1.00.
THE FULNESS OF THE BLESSING OF THE GOS
PEL OF CHRIST.
By Bishop W. F. Mallalieu. One of the
greatest books of the day.
We want to get back to the
Wesleys and the Bible. The Bible in its simplicity and
power, the Bible as unfolded and illustrated in. the poetrv
and prose of the Wesleys, is really the foundation
of the
greatest religious movement of the last two wonderful
centuries.
Price 50c.

The work of the Nazarenes is moving along
on this district.
Good revivals have been
held at Wellington and Dodsonville, on the Dodsonville charge. A goodly number united with the
Nazarene Church, Rev. W. Ellis pastor.
A revival is on now at Memnhis, another point
ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION FROM 1739 TO 1900
By
Rev. S. L. C. Coward. This book is a
compilation. The aim
on this charge.
On April 28th we dedicated the
of the author has been to bring together in one volume
the very best that has been written
new church at London. They have
a nice
the
little
wri
by
very best
ters on the various phases of the doctrine of entire
sanc
church building there, and a good band of work
tification between the years 1739 and 1900.
It is a large
volume of 371 pages.
Price
50c.
'Several new churches have been organized
ers.
HOLINESS OR HELL.
W. B. Godbey.
This was for
since the District Assembly, and other places are
many years the
this
.message of
mighty man of God
Preaching wiherever he went on "holiness or hell" he led
soon,
can
reach
them.
as
we
as
awaiting
thousands from darkness to light. Price 30c.
We go the 26th to Brooksmith, to receive a
THE ABIDING LIFE.
And we did have a good meeting. Rain, court
Rev. B. Helm. This new book b?
author of Allie in Beulah Land, is a fit
church building, and organize a church. Our work week, a most exciting murder trial, and uncertain the
companion of
that most admirable book. The Christian's
Secret of
at Hamlin is doing nicelv. The school is having �lights, due to the trouble at the light plant, all Happy Life.
Price 50c.
SANCTIFICATION.
B.
By
Carradine.
Onbeen
term.
It
has
of the au
a very successful
my privilege were overcome ; crowds
thronged the house, the al thor s very hest productions. It has had a large
sale and
should go to thousands of new homes.
to attend! the Holiness Union at Arlington. It was tars were full of penitents and those
a
Price
$1.00.
seeking
HELPS TO EVERY DAY HOLINESS.
The attendance was large. closer walk with
a blessed time indeed.
Rev A C
By
and
on
several
occasions
God,
peo
S^fw
SU"l
Y]yl!f]?
�ork,for such as desire to know
Word
and the spirit was fine. The Union will meet at ple were turned
of God
and lead holy lives.
from the church for lack of the
Contains a

nicely

"

a

Arlington again

away

next year.

A word to the pastors: In a recent meeting of
the District Missionary Board, it was decided to
have Misses I/ulia Williams and Lillian Pool to
travel our District in the interest of missions, get
in touch with the secretary. Mrs. W. F. Ruther
ford, Hamlin. Texas, and arrange for them to visit
They are our returned missionaries
vour work.
from Japan. Let each pastor strive to raise at
Vaet

We

one

can

dollar per member for missions this

do it if

we

will.

year.

Yours to serve,

I. M Ellis, Dist.

We closed out with about forty applica
tions for church membership, thirty-six of whom
were received into the Methodist Church, and a
large number received the Holy 'Spirit as they had
never known him before, and testified to his cleans
ing abiding presence. The whole town seemed to
feel the effect of the meeting. The writer, after
a week of
rest at home, is now in a meeting at
Campti, La., the home of the great Black Lake
Lumber Co. The weather is interfering with the
services, but we are trusting God and trying to
Walter G. Harbin.
preach the truth.
room.

Supt.

n

passage
Scripture, a verse of poetry, and a prayer for each
day
in the year.
Fits .the pocket.
Price 50c.
THE BLESSED
HOPE OF HIS GLORIOUS
APPEAR
ING.
By Evangelist L. T, Pickett. The Coining of
is a subject of intense interest.
Price

of

$1.00.

Christ

OUT FROM UNDER CAESAR'S
FROWN.
Rev
T
W
Daniel
A religious and historical
romance, interesting
and
letting ann
valuable especially to the
young.
CHRISTIAN HOME.
Rev. Geo. R.
Stuart
and T
t
Pickett.
About 25,000 issued thus far
Price 25c
CALIFORNIA SKETCHES. By O. P.
Fitzgerald
A
book
any one will enjoy. Cloth bound.
Price

80c.

Pentecostal Publishing

Company,

Louisville, Ky.
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IT CAN BE DONE.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
Entered

Louisville, Ky., Postofflce

at
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"Commit thy way unto the Lord, trust also in him and he shall bring it to pass.
ho
The readers of The Herald will remember that some weeks ago I made an appeal to the
I asked for fifty thousand
liness people for contributions and subscriptions for Asbury College.
the accommo
($50,000) dollars to remove the indebtedness, to enlarge and improve our plant for
dation of a larger body of students.
Since this appeal was made our Board of Trustees have met together and we have thoroughly
canvassed the situation.
We are all in hearty sympathy with the plan to make a strenuous effort
our school in excellent condition, and upon a self-sus
to raise the above sum.
This would

Second

Class Matter.
PUBLISHED

WEEKLY.

One Year in Advance
Six Months, in Advance

fl 00
50

The small, red label on paper shows date to
which subscription is paid. On receipt of renewal
If this Is not done
the date will be set forward.
in two weeks notify us at once.
Subscriptions Discontinued When Time is Out.
In ordering address changed give both old and
Write all names plainly.
new addresses.
Notify us promptly of any irregularities In re

ceiving

place

basis with some income for repairs and improvements.
We have divided the fifty thousand up into the following
5 persons who will give $1000 each, making
500 each, making
10 persons who will give
20 persoas who will give
�50 each, making
40 persons who will give
125 each, making
100 persons who will give
100 each, making
200 persons who will give
50 each, making
200 persons who will give
25 each, making
300 persons who will give
10 each, making
200 persons who will give
5 each, making
1000 persons who will give
1 each, making

taining

your paper.

For distribution, to secure new subscribers,
sample copies will be sent free on application.
Remit by Registered Letter, New York Ex
change, Express or Post Office Money Order.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Ky.

1821 West Walnut St.
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DEPARTMENT.

Advertising Rates Apply to
ADVERTISING
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CATE.
&
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Company.)

Home Office, Clinton, S. C, who have charge of
the advertising department of this paper.

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS FOR 1912.
Rev. W. E. Arnold
Rev. L. B. Bridgers
Mrs. Abbie C. Morrow

Total

Rev. John Paul
Rev. Joseph H. Smith
Rev. H. L. Powers
Rev.

C.

F.

Brown

Wimberly

Rev.
Rev.
Dr.

B.

Rev.

Rev. W. H. Huff
Rev. C. B. Allen
Prof. J. W. Beeson

F.

Durling

H. W. Bromley

E. A. Fergerson
Rev. Andrew Johnson
Dr. Henry Ostrom

C. C.

Rev.

M. A.

Rev.

Cary
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EDITORIAL
Rev.

H.

C.
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OUR

NEW

Morrison.

o

o
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TEACHER IN THEOLOGY
AS BURY COLLEGE.

figures,

and shall undertake to find

$5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
$50,000.00

Tn order to make these contributions easy, our plan is that these subscriptions shall be_ divid
ed into five equal yearly payments.
A person subscribing one thousand dollars, if convenient to
himself, can pay the entire sum at once, otherwise he can pay two hundred dollars per year for five
and
years, the same plan to hold good clear through the series. A person subscribing one hundred
twenty-five dollars can pay the entire sum at once, or twenty-five dollars a year for five years.
believe that this plan can be made to succeed, and will be very thankful to receive subscriptions
from now on until the whole amount has been taken. The first installment due Oct. 12 1912.
Tt is not worth while for the holiness people to expect men like Mr. Rockefeller and Carnegie
and others of that class, to come to our assistance in carrying forward our great work of preparing
They
young people to assist in the evangelization of the world with, the gospel of full salvation.
do not understand us, and are not at all in sympathy with us. It is not at all impossible that God'
should raise up a friend of large means at some time to help us, for which we would feel truly
grateful, but the holiness people are easily able to raise the sum of money above specified. We do
not have to buy tobacco, feathers, .jewelry, and many other things that levy a heavy tax upon the
worldly-minded, and we can easily meet these responsibilities and establish a great educational in
stitution for the promulgation of a full gospel.
We are glad to report the following subscriptions to the above appeal:
Previously reported in our thankoffering subscription to be paid in five, equal yearly payments

_We

G. W. Ridout

Rev. Ira M. Hargett

Beescm
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.$4,530.17

'Cap. W. J. Hillman. cash .$1,000
Many readers of The Pentecostal Herald
Through agency of L. L. Pickett.
For
Carter.
W.
Jordan
Rev.
are acquainted with
Mr. J. W. Chipman
50
and
active
most
oursome years he has been one of
Mrs. R. A Rees,
10
able evangelists, preaching at our holiness con
�
Total
$5,590.17
ventions, camp meetings, and assisting many pas
the
brethren
for this good beginning and ask the peo
God
and
to
far
traveled
We
are
he
In
this
revivals.
grateful
profoundly
tors in
capacity
ran do so, will send in their
one who
subscription at once.
and wide throughout the States. I have known ple to join us in prayer, and that every
him from the time of his graduation from college,
tion of Negroes from our own land. Prom Nor second day of the Conference. Bishop Cranston
After counsel
some twelve or fifteen years ago.
way, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Switzerland, wrote and read this great document; and great it
a number of my friends, who were well
with
ing
Zululand, Malaysia, was, great in its statesman-like grasp of the prob
acquainted with his abilities as a man, a student, Bulgaria, Algeria, Liberia,
Porto Rico, Hawaii, lems before the
Church, and great in its length,
and a preacher, it was my good fortune to secure Borneo, Java, Burma, Mexico,
and various parts of South Amer requiring more than three hours for its
him as professor in the Theological Department Finland, Russia,
reading.
From Italy a very distinguished It is too soon to
say what the General Conference
The Lord certainlv answered ica they come.
of Asbury College.
the
will do with the various recommendations con
lady, Miss Garibaldi, the granddaughter of
our prayers for divine guidance in this matter.
famous General of the same name, sits as a mem tained in this paper. It is
Bro. 'Carter is a }*oung man in the prime of life,
fairly safe to predict
ber of the Conference. When her name was reached that this body of 'Christian men and women now
in splendid health, with large capacity for hard
in -roll call the Conference burst into uproarious in session in Minneapolis, will do
work. He is a college graduate, has served in the
nothing rash or
which continued until she had the second radical. One who looks on and hears the
an
as
much
evangelist, applause
speeches
experience
pastorate, had
time risen in her place and bowed her acknowl pro and con upon the great
and is especially well qualified for the position
variety of subjects in
the
'Conference.
to
and
appreciation
troduced, cannot but feel that there is left in the
He has been fully iden edgments
which he occupies here.
In the early hours of the Conference some no Methodist
Episcopal Church a great body of able
tified with the holiness movement, for many years ;
table resolutions were passed. A telegram express men who know and love the
he is Wesleyan in doctrine, clear in teaching, set
Scriptures, who talk
ing the sympathy and affection of the Conference with 'God and who would rather die than betray
tled and steadfast in life and experience.
ordered sent to Bishop Bowman, who, "in the cause of Jesus Christ. There
He is very highly appreciated by the student was
may be higher
feebleness extreme," in "labor and sorrow," at the critics and dead formalists in the
work
heart
whole
into
the
has
his
and
Church, but
body,
put
of ninety-five years, is confined to his home, there are also men of
and enjoyed it thoroughly. IWe are glad indeed, age
prayer, devout men, men
and is the only member of the episcopal board not whose first consideration is
that we have been able to secure him for the com
loyalty to truth and
A message of condo
"at the Conference.
present
re
The
Herald
righteousness. For this we cannot too often or
Let
family
ing college year.
lence was forwarded to the brave young Methodist too devoutly
member him with us in prayer.
give thanks in this age of skepticism,
Church of Japan, so lately bereaved in the death foolish and unlearned
questionings, and doctrinal
of her beloved leader, Bishop Honda. A fraternal and
theological slush.
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.
forwarded
was
to
the Brotherhood of Lo
message
The Woman's Foreign
G. G. Vallentyne.
Missionary Society held
comotive Engineers in session assembled in Har- its
anniversary in the conference auditorium on
The General Conference of the 'Methodist Epis risburg, Pa. A very strongly worded resolution an afternoon.
Here were assembled 2,500 women
copal Church is a great and cosmopolitan body, was adopted protesting against the action of the representing a half million of women
who, bv
kin
of
almost
of
made up
United States government in permitting a cabinet their
every
representatives
prayers, their gifts, their
industrv,
dred, tribe, and tongue, to the number of near officer to accept the honorary chairmanship of the gather up each rear close to amazing for the
$1,000,000
nine hundred persons, lay and clerical, male and International Brewers' Association's exhibit held
unread of the gospel.
No department of our great
A very animated debate church
female, black and white and yellow. There are recently in Chicago.
has more assuredlv the benediction of
native Chinese with faces so illuminated as to put arose over the disposition of a resolution from the
heaven upon! it than has the W. F.
M. S. This
it beyond1 peradventure that God hath shined in Chili Conference in 'South America,
protesting society owns, real estate to the value of more than
their hearts. Dusky sons of India, handsome, against the exclusion of missionaries from Roman
$2,000,000. has a periodical
smiling fellows, with their picturesque head-dress, Catholic countries from seat* in the ecumenical and support more than circulation of 121,000.
300 missionaries in the
sit on the front row of seats immediately in front missionary congress, recently held in
field.
Nt this, their great
Edinburg.
quadrennial meeting.
of the Bishop's table. Beside them sits a delegaThe Episcopal address was
presented
they listened to a most inspiring report from
^

�

on�the
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their national secretary, and addresses from Bish- feet. On the land side the river swarmed with croop Wilson and Miss Hughes. Miss Hughes was codiles and on the other we saw as many as nine
for some years at work in China, and is a most
hippos at one time. They are so savage they will
telling public speaker. She is much sought after, miake for you with open mouth, and the latter will
and it is hoped that the many demands upon her
frequently upset canoes in their madcap freaks. I
will not take the life of her frail body. Her pa- wanted to shoot a hippo but had no license to
thetic pleadings for China greatly touched her shoot. Intend to get one from the Belgian Government at the earliest possible moment.
great audience, as they always do.
Another great missionary gathering was held
To add to the situation, we had, during this
in Wesley Church ~bn an evening.
Bishop Mc- trip, thirty cases of ammunition and twenty of
Dowell who has just returned from a visit of gunpowder under uis, and within three feet of
inspection to the mission fields of the East, was where we slept. I tell you it was the most ticklish
in the chair.
The subject of discussion was our situation I ever was in. Half the time the hatch
over the powder was left open, for our captain was
work in Malaysia and the Philippines.
An address was made by Dr. Homer Stuntz in drunk and had not the remotest idea of what was
which he presented in a most ineresting and in- going on. Once I thought it was all up with us.
strue'tive manner, the story of how God had opened The hatch was up and some careless native was
to our workers the Philippine field and how he tinkering with his old flint-lock, preparatory to
-has not ceased to bless the work of their hands, having a try at a croc. The powder flashed in the
There in those Islands in ten years, with few pan, and he standing right over the hatch. Yoi
workers, little money, and facilities crude and in- know the old saying, "There's a Providence over
have taken into the Church about children and fools."
_

adequate, they

in Minnesota with nearly
Oh, this country! You see human nature in its
preachers, with thousands upon thousands of primitive state, with some noble traits and with
dollars, with Sunday schools, Epworth Leagues, some awfully cruel ones. An old woman has just
official boards, fine churches, organs, singers, class died on the premises, who was accused by an enemv
leaders, praying bands, etc., etc., we have in of witchcraft. She was caught, pinioned and boiififty years gathered into our churches, just ing water poured over her right side and arm, in
The
about the same number.
comparison order to prove her innocence or otherwise. She
of
us.
shames
Singa- came here nearly flayed alive, on the one side, and
Oldham,
Bishop
land with a fearful abscess on the other, due to the
of' that
beautifully
spoke
pore,
of opportunity.
Among other things he said he stoppage of circulation where the palm withes cut
had received from Eed Rock camp meeting by the the flesh. Her arm had to be amputated, but the
hand of Kev. H. C. Morrison, the sum of $155 for whole side was full of maggots, and of course, she
died. The only satisfaction was that she had re
special evangelistic work in the Philippines. He

35,000 souls; while here

400

declared that this amount he believed had been sc
as to bring at least 300 souls to Jesus
Christ. Then a Filipino boy of nineteen years,
made a touching speech in broken English, appeal
ing for his people, and thanking the American
people for the part they had had in transforming
his country. The Spirit- of God was present t

expended

-

touch and bless all hearts.

BISHOP LA.ll BUTE IN AFRICA.
Rev. W. F.

McMurry,
Louisville, Ky.

D.D.

My Dear Doctor: I can hardily tell you how
welcome your letter was the one written Oct. 9th.
Have just received it. We are "clear out of crea
"
tion, as the boys -would say. Luebo is by the river
(the way we came) over 1200 miles from the sea,
and a few hundred yards from here are thousands
�

of heathen in the raw. It is raining torrents, as
Pour women
it only knows how in the tropics.
have just passed my window with calabashes full
of greens and manioc root on their heads, and
nothing but a loin cloth about the waist. Scanty
attire, but well adapted to this sort of weather,
before yesterday the weekly market was held,

Day

with at least 3000 men, women' and children prosent, and except for a string of beads, or a piece
of bark, or a shred of cloth, many of them did not
Of
have more on than the day they were born.
course these are not those' who have come under

ceived

a

.little kindness at the hands of Christian

people.

when

we

started.

We missed the

Lapsley,

and had
in

up on a miserable liittle Kasai Co. boat,
which for 9 days we broiled and fried in a cubby
hole within ten inches of the water line. Several
come

times, the muddy water of the Congo

came over our

his mother were carried off by the warriors of a
wild chief three days' journey off. The mother
was sold while they were still on the road, and he
was taken to wait upon the chief.
The latter was
a great drinker of
palm wine, and soon got to cut
ting off the hands and noses of his people and es
pecially his slaves when they did not bring in
enough rubber to satisfy his avarice, or the greed
of the State, for this was in the days of King
Leopold. Mudimbi made his escape, and with
ten other boys finally found the way to this mis
sion.
The wife, who stood modestly behind us,
for neither of them would eat with us, told the
following story : A man married her father's sis
ter.
In a short time she died, and the man came
back, as is the custom, and demanded the return
of the price of his wife in goods, or that he should
have one of the girl children to bring up to be his
wife.
The presents of goods he finally was un
willing to receive, and demanded one of the daugh
ters.
The father indignantly refused, for they
love their children. One unlucky day soon after,
while she and several other girls were at the spring
for water, this fellow sprang out of the bush
swung her over his shoulder and made off with
her. Getting tired of her she was sold to the Zappo Zaps, and in time she was sold by them to the
Luluas. The chief of the latter became enraged
and suspicious and began to administer the poison
cup to such an extent that the soldiers of the State
raided the village, and she was again captured,
but this time to find her way to the mission
school for girls, where she was brought up by the
two colored missionaries and became the wife of
the elder and the mother of his four children. A
neater, cleaner home one will not find anywhere, if
the walls are of mud, the floors of beaten earth and
the roof of palm leaves. Now comes the best of it
all. This man and his wife are from the Batatela
tribe in the neighborhood of Lusambo, where we
hope to find a base line of our work. They volun
teer to go with us when the time comes to open
work.
They have both been trained for years by
the Presbyterians for their own work, but they are
perfectly willing to let us have them for one year,
or more, if
necessary, in order to give us a good
start.

I have given you the savage side. It is awful.
It is revolting. Now for the other. Yesterday the
Steamer Lapsley left on her down-river trip. With
her colored engineer, who, for years received of
the State $35.00 a month. He now serves the mis
sion, from choice, and receives only $15.00 pei
month.
He has a good Christian wife, whose
mother is the chief of the village, and a little girl
whom he is having brought up under the colored
missionary in charge of the school. This is selfThe field is wide open. It is the most needy I
i
denial in money for the sake of Christianity,
have ever seen, and it has been my
can go further and tell you that 44 teachers and
opportunity to
evangelists go to 40-odd heathen villages even visit all the great mission fields of the world. It
morning, on an empty stomach, walkino- from two is one of the most promising. The Southern
to five miles, to teach the Scriptures to a class oi Presbyterians began 21 years ago in a primeval
40 or 50 men, women and children.
1 have been forest.
Today they have about them a, colony of
to two of these schools, and can speak personally villages of three large tribes, probably 10,000
peo
for the efficiency of these teachers. Out of three ple. Their membership is over 8000 ; last
'Sunday
we
had
800
for Sunday school and it was a rainy
hundred, two hundred are voluntary, or in other
words, are supported by the native church or by day. More than 500 communed at the last sacra
the people. The 44 men come back and teach or mental occasion, and this morning, in the midst
study three hours before they get their first food of a dense fog, at six o'clock, we had 289 for the
for the day. I have looked squarely in their eyes, regular prayer service.
I tell you, Doctor, it is
have inquired particularly into the history of a glorious. I thank God for the
opportunity of see
number, have heard the story of beatings, of suf- ing this and of having a share in founding a mis
ferimgs at the hands of enemies of all that is good sion for a people who have suffered so much, and
and true, and of the administration of the poison waited so long.
I count on you to back me
cup to test the fidelity of Christians, and I tell you
up, as I have counted
I have never witnessed, nor have I heard that on
you for so many other things. An interruption.
which more deeply stirred my heart.
Nor were A man came leading his wife and child to the
open
these things told voluntarily by the natives them
window where I write, and asked that
both be
they
the
selves, but by
missionary, after much difficulty instructed in the path. Everything is the path out
in bringing out the facts. A more humble, faith
here.
No roads.
God's path is what he wants
ful, self-denying people I have not met with any them to be taught. He says she is ignorant and
where.
knows nothing, but be will make her
learn, so they
Day before yesterday, Dr. Morrison, Dr. Gilbert can be good in their home. I suspect she fights.
and. I had a meal in the home of Mudimbi, one of The women generally get the best of it in this
the ruling elders of this church of 1200 members. country. Where is it that
they do not get the best
It would have amused you to see us dipping the of us men? They were covered with tribal marks.
broiled chicken into a gourd full of palm oil with He had several
incisions on his

the influence of the Presbyterians. Thy come out
of the forest, some of them three days' journey, or
75 miles. What do you suppose they had for sale ?
The first group stood around a little yellow dog,
who, poor feKlow, seemed perfectly innocent of
the fact that he would be eaten before sundown.
With some tribes, dog meat is prized next to hu
These are not cannibals, but Gilbert
man flesh.
and I passed through several man-eating tribes
on our way up, and we are to take a trip on foot
and by hammock for 600 miles among them. Profeasor Gilbert is in vgood trim ; I do not think
they will make much off of this member of the our fingers, until the nails and hands were stained
from a quant to a a. deep yellow, and then pinch off a chunk of soff
company. Three women had
others caterpillars bread, or dough, made from the root of the cassava,
two
and
for
of
ants
sale,
gallon
numbered by the bundled. They say the ants are and twisting a bunch of greens made of the tops
quite a relish. I took their word for it and went" of the cassava, conveying said greens, bread and
01ir fingers well into our mouths.
No knives or
on.
We have had experiences we little dreamed of forks in this country, except in the homes of the
to
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deep
face, and
the face, chest and abdomen. He took
great
pride in showing the marks on the latter, and so
did she, for they were in
and intricate
she

on

geometrical designs.
into the tissues with

diagonals

together.

It was all made
by cutting
a knife and then while bleed
ing, they rub in ashes and the juice of some tree
to raise a whelp that will be
permanent. She was
pleased because it showed how she could endure
pain. Poor souls! They suffer
enough without
inflicting such wounds upon
but it is

But 'what of this couple? His father was shot
flown when he himself was a little boy, and he and

the "custom, of the
matter.

missionaries. The natives do as the Hindus* eat
with their hands dipping into the common disfl
�

_

themselves,

country,"

and that ends the
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within fifteen miles of this place
no one has preached for four

town

where

Letters From The People.
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THE HOME BEYOND THE SKY.

I have been

a

our

sions.

to

Lord

our

cause

stay

to

men

full

well,

That from the grave he'd rise,
at God's right
his place

hand, in the home beyond the
skies.

From sinful hearts and unjust laws,

they condemned our Lord to
die,
But through his death we may all may
have a home beyond the sky.
With cruel thorns they pierced his
brow, this was his only cry,
"Forgive them Father." that they may
have a home beyond the sky.
Five gaping wounds they gave my
Lord in agony he did die,
He hung his head, "It is finished," he
said, that home beyond the sky.
So awful was the daring deed, so
great the sacrifice,
That through his power the Father
shows, his ISon was from the
skies.

made to

were

feel, he is truly from the skies.
in
Joseph's
our Savior
laid
tomb, while

many

bright hopes

did die,
the Son of
knowing
God, and from the home in the
that he

was

sky.
saddened

the tomb with

They left

hearts, from which
rise,

prayer did

a

angel came,
the soldiers' great surprise,

At God's command

an

to

And by his touch the seal was broke
and the Son of God did rise.
S>

saw

the

it before

as

innocent,

do today.

I

unsuspecting

children of God rest in the assurance
of their work being good, the tobacco-

liquor-drinking,

card-playing

children of the devil are
network of circumstances
�

weaving

planned

a

to

crush out the great cause of holiness.
I have never realized the peril of
souls as I do at the present time. An
element of

pitch
people.

darkness is

settling

What is the matter
with the army of the living God? Do
that a kingdom di
not know
over

the

I

We

God.

was

after

sanctified

being

sev

child

a

of

God

of

elect

the

are

Lord has

failed to let

never

me

have

experience in the word that estab
lishes my goings; never have I lived
out of the clear light since the Daystar arose in my night and now all is
Maggie M. Dixon.
day.
Lagrange, Kentucky.
God has

impressed

me

to tell

what

the Lord has done for me. The dear
Herald lies close to my heart and has
been food to my soul, and a lamp to

which no man shall see the Lord.
God convicted me of sin in such a
way that it produced godly sorrow.
I was
days and my tears
were my meat day and night until I
was willing to give up sin, when the
in prayer for

Lord came to my heart and flooded
�me with that peace that satisfies the
longing soul. I was made to rejoice
because I had been born again. Still
there was a longing for something
I went to God in prayer and
asked him to reveal to me what it
would take to satisfy the longing of

else,

so

against itself can not stand?
Tobacco-using church members are

me

that it

sanctification.

was

my meat

were
was

Again, my tears
day and night until I
to come into my

willing for God

heart and burn out the carnal mind;
and he sanctified me out in a tobacco

milk and

me

to the

partake of the

honey and pomegranates. As

I looked up into the heavens they de
clared the glory of God and the leaves

the trees

You will

know what God

can

be to you until you get this blessing,
and my prayer is that some soul may
be led to a higher life. There are

cottage prayer meetings
ihungry for this fulness. A
thousand blessings upon H. C Mor

many in our

who

are

rison and

The

brother kept

Herald staff.

under

the

Your

cleansing

K. S. Nichols,

blood,
e

Dos Palos, California.
I like The Herald and

see so

main in the Church of God when they
of
are strangers to the saving power

there

ranches where the

God.

heard the gospel

form, and

gaming

are

see

cheap"

"how

dancing,

good

letters

write also.

are

a

good

many

places

on

people have never
preached. There is a

we can

make wagons, but "how
Ask to see the

good."

teiWIlSl

WAGON, compare it, analyze it
and then you'll buy it. If your
dealer can't supply yon, write us
for

particulars.
Attractive Proposition to Dealers

Owensboro Wagon Co.
OWENSBORO. KY.

in The.

saw

get to read religious

to

Remember

us

are

one

any

hard

but

be

in prayer; I want to
mother, but we

Christian

true

a

help of Christians
living right. I give the

need the combined
aid

to

in

us

and if any

de

of my girls
sires to send them good papers, they
Clara and Ruth Seaton,
can do so.

names

one

Sulphur, Okla. They are two sweet
girls but not Christians and it grieves
this.

my heart to know

Mrs. Seaton.
�

people
is

so

Breakfast^
|

That Everyone Likes

To the contents of a can of
LIBBY'S SLICED DRIED BEEF
add one tablespoonful of flour,
one of butter and a
cup of
milk. Cook until it thickens

and then

serve on

toast.

letters from the

so many

see

A Delicious

It's economical too

Palos, California.

Dos
As I

thought I would write. It
sweet to trust in Jesus and to
I

follow him but do we all walk as he
It
would if he were in our places.
makes my heart ache when I see and

t

Slicedy

people say that they are Chris
tians and will read novels for hours
Some of bhewi who claim
at a time.
hear

be leaders, will chew and smoke
Jesus commanded us to take

to

tobacco.

cross

our

up

follow

and

any of

would he do

and

him,

these

things?

Would the disciples have believed on
he
him if
had been
smoking and
�chewing tobacco? What would they
have

thought of him sitting
a tree reading a novel?
say, we are not Jesus. So

root of

you

died for

at

the

Well,
we

are

CREAM

ICE

is

wants,

body

Mrs. M. B. Niles.
<8>

for it

�

a

Quinlan, Texas.
I

to

of

I

am

and would

their stupor

might

save

our

a

and sleep that we
boys and girls whom

the

day of salvation, and men and
boys are dying every day and going
them.

dren and

we

are

doing

so

The blood of

neighbors will

can

every

have it

now

be made at

cost of nine cents a

ICE CREAM

member of this
the people out

Powder

arouse

the devil is leading straight to hell.
It is time to go to work, for now is

bell and

and

can

JELL-O

an

awake.

body

everybody

quart by using

appeal in The Herald by
Bishop Berry for the Church of God
saw

of the luxuries

one

which

Your sister in Christian

me.

love,

save

many

lot to do. The people do not go to
church much to hear the gospel and

and

try to

books.

to

with the rest of the sins that damn a
soul. Then why allow them to re

any

Superiority.

Guarantee ol

Lasts longer, carries more, runs
easier, costs less in up-keepthan
We don't
any other wagon made.

would send
who
good religious papers to those
wanted to read; my girls like to read
Herald where

praise God.

seemed to

never

classed

in

I

away from home.

are

I may be led of the 'Spirit each day
and help to win souls for him who

over

me

that I am tempted to
Many talk of going to
the foreign fields, but if they could
find a
come to California they could

classed with adulterers, fornicators,
idolaters and murderers, uncleanness

member of

a

am

land

a

of Canaan and let

on

heart.

to my

the
Baptist
Church and am trying to live right,
notwithstanding I have many trials in
I am a widow and
this old world.
the mother of seven children; three
I

not, but he has commanded us to be
holy as he is holy. Pray for me that

vided

card-playing

'great comfort

big poplar stump.
had something to praise God for

patch by

they

is filth

a

It stands for holiness with

feet.

my

reader of the blessed Herald

am a

and look forward to its coming every
the
week, and would .not miss reading
It has been
news in it for anything.

an

when he took

I have often read in Matt. 13:25.
where the enemy sowed tares, but I

using,

years

through sanctification and belief of
the truth. I have run up against ev
ery false theory on record, but the

I

Pearson, Georgia.

While

variations, but the
keynote, if observed, will keep the
How can
whole thing in harmony.
any one question the power of One
who can do the impossible?
While there is much opposition on
every hand, yet I am all in for purity
enteen

I

we

It is like

music with

and cleanliness.

Sulphur, Oklahoma.

must

life before

our

my soul, and he convinced

For sustaining grace to fill the place
of him beyond the skies.

.never

his power.

cottage prayer
that God may use us as he sees best.
Your brother in Christ,
R. E. Niles.

out

failed to shine and hid his
The dead from their
face.

sun

graves did rise
While wicked hearts

Not

him and felt

understand the Bible.

can

And take

They

occa

Christ for I

be manifested in

to

roam.

knew

several
a

Jesus is the light and his spirit

earth for thirty years,

on

But in his heart he

The

seen

sweet

with wicked

on

heaven for

a

QUALITY Wagon"

"The

Backed by Thirty Years' Experi
ence and an Iron-Clad

-

come

And

there

I know there is

have

To lift ipoor fallen men to God and
lead them safely through.
What matchless love this must have

been,

hell for I have

a

I know there is

it.

seen

Lord from glory came,
work on earth to do.

Jesus,

<k5

HiC

I know there is

T. P. Roberts.

I ask an interest in your
that God will send more of
this harvest field.
into
his workers
We have a very good pastor in this
little town, and we have begun to hold
meetings. Pray for us
teen years.

prayers

Dissolve a package of Jell-O Ice Cream
Powder (cost 10 cents) in a quart of milk
(cost, say S cents) and freeze it, and you
have about two quarts of delicious ice cream.
Five kinds of Jell-O Ice Cream Powder :
Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon, Chocolate,
and VJn flavored.

Each 10c. a package at any grocer's.
Send for our beautiful Recipe Book.

little to

our

chil

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

be

required
at our hands.
May the Lord give us
more burden for the lost and
help us
to do everything we can to put the
saloons out of their way.
May the
Whole church gird itself and put on
the breastplate of righteousness and
prepare for the battle against sin in
every form.

Let every Christian raise the blood

DOLOACH PATENT
*

B

is the Original and
Simplest
Variable Friotion Teed.

AW MILL
MiiT� ^^"I infringers and buy the Genuine.
lith m! ii s?i P',an� up' shiKrle Mills, Edgers, Planers
Mills bJmV!?.1"^ BS',ter3i DraESawB,!Corn and Flour.
and Gasoline
EnJinB? wr,VBnli Ei�v�-ior8, Steam�-LOACH
"�'"�
Srf'Suf CO.,
co
Box l�lJT�!>,2***So8Bridgeport, Ala.
Saw

m r

4

stained banner

of

Cross and

the

ling,

He awoke

who

a

ready

are

to enter

in.

We need

good judgment and do everything for

humanity that

we

drink wiill do for
husband

was

when

me

for the devil is

can

I have had

at work.

home, for

a

my first

drunkard and married

a

I

trial of what

a

only sixteen years
The lonely nights I spent alone

old.

was

the

to

in

pits.
fence

a

districts where he had left

tenement

them; they
a

were

of

moment

Then in

gone, lost.

he started

despair

to

ward the Lake with the awful deter
He
mination of 'Committing suicide.
luckily passed the mission, 'and dear

also, which

Mrs. Clark, who still lives, gave him a
friendly handshake and a warm wel
come. He heard 'the testimony of one
whose life had been a parallel to his
own and he accepted the same Savior

goes with drink.

times while

the

at

He

card table.

hardly be held

could

He met

being stabbed 37

awful doom,

most

the bed when

on

dying and he cursed to the last, and
people could scarcely stay where he
This is why I am so interested
was.
in the overthrow of this awful liquor
business.
May the Lord bless The
Herald;, it is so fruitful. Your sister
Marion Baker.
in Christ,
<$,

Wilmore, Kentucky.

Evangelist W. W. McCord,

old

at

of

Black Creek Church, Screven county,
Ga.
God had called me three years
the

preach

gospel

to a

became

useful and

a

looking for

I had been

some

under

did not

this but

like

So
stand what sanctification meant.
it was not long before I got sancti
fied. When the light was tunned on I

began praising God as never before;
so I gave up my home, relatives and
the

for

everything

but

Young Harris College,

only

Christ.

of

cause

December, I

of

first

The

over

the country, always ready to tell
story that won many to Christ.

He died

his

early

three years ago, and while
life was misspent, he became

faithful and busy Christian, and Ms
influence will long be felt wherever
a

he

there

was

days and it burned down. It
good literary school. I return

ed to my home and in

few months

a

way'
evangelist
I
for me to en.ter Asbury College.
praise God that I was directed this

opened

the above

�way to

phere

where the

school

a

J.

entering school, that Asbury College
is the

place;
and

dollars

computed

it can't be

There

cents.

schools cheaper, but they
So if you

inferior.

in

are

other

are

more

want to go out in

the world filled with the Holy Ghost
the message of scriptural
holiness, you will do well to enter As
and carry

Yours for

bury College.

Christ,

I

herewith

some

lines

I

cases

of poor helpless drunkards in Chicago
who, having drifted down to the last
ditch started for the Lake to end it
reason
they were
Fot some
guided along the route that leads
through Van Buren Street, and by
all.

the old Pacific Garden Mission; they
heard the singing and went in and
were saved, then became good Chris
I have
useful citizens.
and
tians

heard them testify
er

to

the saving pow

of Jesus.

that I had in mind as I
wrote the enclosed lines was a Com
who, through the
mercial traveler

The

case

drink habit and

a

passion

for

gamb

He took

helpless slave

Friendless, homeless, but

glorious

our

soul

a

Spontaneity
Sermon

him the first

to

life of

came a

flood of

filled with

new

could

my

Savior,

the'

mercy

my soul craves

a

the message, the

bless

same

a

smiling face

A drunkard redeemed, and saved

by

grace.

a

penny

meets,
the
to

Then

from each

rumshop

one

�hc

he hurriedly

To

and
He is

Sunday School Lesson.

x

By John Paul.

[j

y

sorrows

an

FOR

mother's boy, lost from

and

Hypocrisy
continues

outcast, he

to

praved,
helpless victim of

a,

soul de

poison

he

not

your

2,

1912.

Sincerity. Matt.

6:1-18.

righteousness

before

them; else ye have

reward with your Father who is
Matt. 6:1.

in heaven."

craved.

The Statement.

Tired of the cursed life fae has led,
He swore with an oath, he had rath
for him is in

thought that comes with every
quick breath.
Helpless and homeless, he shuffles
along
Mocked and jeered by the heartless
throng.
Oh death! how welcome, how sweet,
Just to be rid of life in the street.
the lake
On he staggefrs, toward
shore

To find relief

JUNE

men, to be seen of
no

the

only,

at

death's

open

Doing righteousness, performing
charity, offering prayer, and making
sacrifices, are the subjects discussed
in this lesson. The first of these might
be overlooked, were it not for the
marginal rendering of righteousness
instead of alms in the first verse. That
Christians will do all these things is

assumed in the remarks, and we
simply told how and with what
tive they

are

to be done.

To

are
mo

use

a

current phrase, these duties must be
fulfilled without "put on;" and what
ever

of affection there is about

deed

prayer, there is that
of worthlessness about it

ure

or

a

a

good

meas

as

a

door.

Drunkards

are

what

welcome, Oh,

does it mean?
Surely, this place, he

"Come in Sir," spoke

never

a

had

siweet

seen.

gentle

voice,
"Come into the mission, and with

rejoice,

reward
a

one

thing

has in mind when he does
his character and

reacts upon

ing feigned a comparatively good type
of piety. A man who in some meas
seeks to make a good impression
for himself when he prays a public
prayer, in the same measure vitiates
his prayer and impairs his own char
acter.

"Let Not Thy Left Hand Know."

an

This cannot be taken literally; it is1
exhortation to modesty. It is a
of

figure

speech denoting that

good deeds and benefactions

us

our

are

be held up that we might be
But does this discourage
ed.

�Golden Text.�"Take heed that ye
do

roam.

A poor human wreck, with

Moses had respect unto
the recompense of the reward when
he chose to suffer affliction with the
people of God. The character of the

to

home,

A

MlfA

woes.

some

Only

[J

The

"*�

To drown his troubles, his

fi

Herald's Introduction

goes

good mo
enduring

ure

Extend to him

Begging

God and

should say

and liable to lose his soul after hav

helping band, and

OThe
�

serving

a

destiny. A man who simp
ly wants to be praised and well
thought of is destined to be very in
ferior in
his spiritual
attainments,

in his

Oh, won't somebody in all the land
cold

we

reward is

affects his
he rushed

ed story,

Of

forth

heart,

temptation.

fight.
world

new

carry

a

righteousness.

regard for

tive for

glory
To

from

Properly understood,
that

save.

brave
a

burst
clean

saint, should

Reward As A Motive.

Instead of filling a suicide's grave,
redeemed say, Jesus
He heard the

to

streets,

a

spontaneously

light.

Into

Good deeds,
things that mark rr

the Mount.

on

prayers, and all

save.

a helping hand?
Sleeping in alleys, and in the

of grace and a spiritual force.
is a key thought in the

means

He surrendered all to God that night
And went in the streets, to make a

no
friendly word from the
mighty throng,
Ragged and hungry, and almost dead
Unable to earn his daily bread.

as a

of

seat in the mission

back

a

that night,
And into his soul

With

Alcohol claims him

one

band,"
iShe said, extending
helping hand.

to meet.

Is the

I know of many

Come in, and be

Hand.

death,

enclose

an

sent to

seat,

Through snowy streets, he staggered
along,

<&

have written.

imitation, and not a metal shingle.
full particulars,
agency in your locality,
those actually in need of rooting.

an

haven't

we

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY
123 W. VanBuren Street, Chicago
54 N. 23d Street, Philadelphia

Tis Jesus,

Helping

be dead;
Then the only relief

One Case in Many.

If

promptly

Ob God! he shouted, at

er

Montie W. Billings.

Write for dealer's name.
samples and prices will be

Dudley.

J. D. Dudley.

.Spirit.

filled with the

the teachers
I wish to say for the benefit of my
old Georgia friends who contemplate
are

D.

<s>

A

atmos

holiness; where

filled with

is

a

Very sincerely,

known.

was

went to

23

was a

enthusiastic

an

He spent his last years as
organizer of Gideon camps, going

tural holiness until the above evange
list came in the 'Community where I

thing-

find the CORTRIGHT stamp, it's

Pal

found his loved ones, sought and
got the position he had lost; he prac
tically reinstated himself on the road,

lost world; I had been trying to shun
this work and my' faith was slipping
I knew .nothing about scrip
away.

lived,

on

from the

man

great city.

a

the

it at

The real metal shingle has the name CORTRIGHT stamped
This stamp is the high sign
point indicated at the top of this advertisement.
The
in service.
of quality in materials, care in workmanship, efficiency
its product; has made and sold
Cortright Metal Roofing Company originated
has
who
maker
it all over the country for twenty-odd years, and is the only
If you cannot
positive knowledge of the roofing value of their shingles.

mer

the

un

to

lifted this

slimy 'gutters of

an

Asbury College.

In October last, I was sanctified
the soul-thrilling
der
messages

before that

who 'had

Christian.

A few words from

^^J^l^f

ON

deep desire to return to Chicago to
again meet his abandoned wife and
child.
He started for the city after
several days' traveling. Footsore and
hungry he reached Chicago and the

with my face flooded with tears, no
one
can know.
He was a gambler
a

NAME

THE CORTRIGHT

FOR

LOOK

in the State of Nebraska with

corner

of sound mind and

be Christians

dragged down
one
morning

was

march to the front and fight for our
Savior who is coming to receive those
to

11
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not

prais
public

subscriptions? It must not have been
so understood, for public mention is
made in the Scriptures of subscrip
tions, amounting in some cases even
A pub
to all that the individual had.
lic subscription may be used by the
church as an incentive to inspire or
encourage others to give; to remind
It is in
them of what they can do.
this

sense

that Paul

seems

to have

quoted the gifts of the Macedonians
to

the Corinthians.

2 NEW SONG BOOKS
Church Hymnal and Sunday
School Songs Combined
Published in round or shaped notes 320 pages.
Prices: Large type edition full qLoth, ex
paid, $35.00 per 100; $4.50 per dozen. By
mail postpaid, 45c per cogy; $5.35 per dozen.
Small type edition, muslin cover, shaped

press not

notes only.
Express not paid, $18.00 per 100;
$2.50 per dozen. By mail postpaid, 25c per copy;
$3.00 per dozen.

We also have ready

Sunday School

and Revival

No. 2

Published in round or shaped notes, 256 pages.
not paid, full cloth, $25.00 per 100, $3.00
per dozen.
By mail postpaid, 30c per copy;
$3.50 per dozen.
Embossed limp cover wire stitched. Ex
press not paid. $15.00 per 100: $2.25 per dozen.
By mail postpaid, 25c per copy; $2.75 per dozen.
Special Introductory Price. If this paper
is mentioned, both of the above books in the
best binding, also oDe small type music edition
of the Hymnal for only 50c.

Express
A QUARTER CENTURY
Before the Public. Over five million sam
The con
ples given away each year.
stant and increasing sailes from samples,
of
FootAllen's
merit
the
genuine
prove
Ease, the antiseptic powder to be shaken
inito the shoes for Corns, Bunions, Ach
Sold
ing, Swoflien, Moist, Tender Feet.
everywhere, 25c. Sample Free. Address,
A. S. Olmsted,. Le Roy, N. Y.

Charlie Tillman

Song Book Co., 874 Austell Bldg., Atlanta, Ga,
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CONTRITION.� Deep
because

row

of

the

heart

sor

propensity that

divides the mind, perverts the heart.

CONTRIBUTED

enfeebles the will and is

displeasing

Texas Holiness University.
(Southern University of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene.)

to

If�

MftM�

�yJ)

l?.-,V

ENTIRE

THE

CONDITIONS

OF

CATION.

McDougle.

Law of God."

But

I have found

as

so

very many that think that sin consists

in the

doing of what

ing and receiving the Holy Spirit, the
sanctifier, for the cleansing of the
of Christ

Jesus.

ENTIRE

is wrong, it be
a

I.

As

2.

As

in

which

necessary for

if

possible to
youthful minds

conception, and

false

fully present

more

to construct

me

to

the Scriptural definition of sin. So I
define as follows. 'SIN is the doing
of what is wrong and the refusal to
what

do

is

is

is

what

right.

wrong,

has

and

also

unperformed duties,
The first

ward God is

Townsend,

regenerated

or

CONVICTION.
of

reigns, and the

answer

to

sanctified.
A
consciousness

PLATE CLASS.

AUTOMOBILE

TELEPHONES 248.

and

33

page

What
on

Del.

us

terrible

a

WE

BE

day?

By
the

Josephson.

question

comes

to

us,

as

on our daily duties and
thought has come: If we should
be in Eternity, what will we carry

the

with

us

died

on

place

to

the feet of him who

at

hearts

our

A

rests
resur

to

.subscriber

her sister
and

who

requests prayer for
has stomach trouble

appendicitis.

is he still dead to us?

What

terrible thing to be a dead
It were better for us if

a

DAISY FLY KILLER g^SrSM
fliea.

cify the Savior and leave him in his

Neat, clean, or
namental, convenient,
Lasts all
cheap.
Made of
Beason.
metal, can*t spill or tip

grave.

injure anythine.

go about

we

Lord shine in

or

Christian.
had

we

G. H.

responsibility

Christians. Does the

as

rected
WHEN
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the church will advance.
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hatred toward, renunciation and de
nunciation of sin.
SAVING FAITH� Believing, re
for
ceiving and trusting Christ only
�

Forgiving actual

gression.

JUSTIFICATION.
from

eternal

trans

Exemption

�

death, the penalty for

sin.

REGENERATION.�The supernat
ural birth of the soul. The first birth
is, natural, the second supernatural.
The first is the impartation of the

principle, the second is the
impartation of the supernatural or di
vine life principle to the soul.
natural life

ADOPTION.

That

act

�

God's

of

free grace whereby he voluntarily ad
mits a regenerated person to his fam

ily.
by the Holy
Spirit in the heart of a regenerated
believer, assuring him that he is born
of God, and adopted into his family

impression

made

SANCTIFICATION.�That

work

of .grace instantaneously wrought by
the Holy Ghost in the person of a

regenerated and an entirely consecra
ted and trusting believer, cleansing the
heart from inherited sin by the blood
of Jesus, and perfecting in love.
The conditions of sanctification
REGENERATION.�The

consciousness

indwelling sin, manifested by fear,
faintness of love, evil surmisings and
promptings, and uprisings in the heart.
CONFESSION.�An acknowledg
of inherited sin, of the proneof the heart to evil, and the in

constancy of love.
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"carnal mind."
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else
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Fon'drr

apt to be in Eternity, and
souls lost forever, all because

and

men

women

who

are

willing to let God have his way with
them, who are willing to live the
Christ life, who are not afraid to stand
up for God at all times and all places!
Sometimes a word fitly spoken will
change a whole life.
The church is saying by its actions:
We will not have

They

thee to

rule

over

persecuting those who
godly. They are crucify

are

would live

Some have done

so

years ago, and

willing today to confess they
are
not right in the sight of God.
Such people are keeping the church
from doing the good she would do.
Outsiders point to them as hypocrites
not

say,

"We

Oh! for

that would

are
a

rouse

as

good

as

revival in the church
up the members to

of their duty

their fellowmen!
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God and
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Have you read the
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Southern Rescue Mission,
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ing them to come to Christ.
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gone will never come back again."

are

be when
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done

GE0.V. BUNGAY, 28 S. William Si.. New York

down?

Where shall

their

shall

deeds

the call?

whom God has

they

men

the

,

I

May this question sink deep into

dying all
around us, and the Master is calling,
"Who will go and tell them the glad
story of' Jesus and his love?"
Are we going to sit still and shut
The souls of

of

account

counted in that command.

you."

of sin," the
The death of self.
man

If

Some say, he did not mean me; he
meant that for the missionaries and

ing Christ afresh in their hearts.

CONVICTION.� A

death

question,

we

are

Zion, may God have mercy on our
souls, in that day, when our sun goes
down, and we are called to give an

us.

of

ness

what

doing in the vineyard of the Lord?
Some arc doing nothing, because- they
have not the spirit of him who said,
"Go ye."
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second

birth of the soul.
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that the most
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employed by procurers and procur
esses in trapping their victims, but it
is true; conditions are bloodcurdling
The means and
and heart-rending.
methods
used
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procuring girls
easily detected by

would not be

who is not familiar with

At this very moment
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one

work.

rescue

white slaver
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It is

estimated

thousand girls
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needs
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The following resolution was adop
ted by the Board of Directors, May
comforts

South.
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the statements

Resolved, That

we, the

tive directors of the

representa

Camp
disap

Moores

Meeting Association, hereby
prove of and are not responsible for
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in the vari
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concerning the Moores
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the secretary.
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President, Geo. B. Humphrey, Ma-

lone, N. Y.
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houses are the deadliest enemies that
virtue and pure girlhood has on earth.
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life and hope and who wreck
tell
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blight
the body and, soul of beautiful girl
hood; you may picture him as black
outer darkness, but it remains a
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bare fact
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conduct
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question
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the very beginning required that
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Ti Wung, by .Miss Janie Watkins,
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reader.
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
As my step-daughter Florrie and my baby Mary have writ
ten to the children's .page I will write a
I am glad I gave my heart
little.
and learned how to trust him.
the cousins will give their hearts
while they are young for it is not

to God
I hope
to God
safe to

'little
I
am thirteen years old and in the seventh
grade. I belong to the Methodist Church,
South, and my pastor Is W. F. Wyatt.
Kitty Bush.
Doylesville, Ky.

our

that you

I am a little girl
Bettie:
and light
seven years old, have blue eyes
I have
I am my mother's baby.
hair.
birth
now.
My
better
am
been sick but
Will the cousins
day is the llth of May.
Polard.
Thelma
send me a card?
Midlothian, Va.
Aunt

you are feeling bet
Thelma,
hear from you and
We are
ter.
band again.
our
visit
hope you will
I

glad
glad to

can't read very
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I can always
well, but with mama's help
I have never
read the children's page.
always
but
much
very
school
to
gone
and am most
study at home every day
do some oi
I
reader.
third
the
for

ready

the house work,
and sweeping.
HuDbert, Okla.

such

as

washing dishes

Verno

Lawrence.

little
fine
a
are
think you
Verno, I
I know your mama could
housekeeper.
nicely
doing
are
You
not do without you.
in your studies also.
I am at school to
Bettie:
to me;
My deskmate is very good
day.
I am a little
Beard.
Ernel
ds
her name
old ; my
orphan girl just twelve years I
small.
joined
parents died when I was
like to go
the church last summer and I
Dear Aunt

We have an organ
very much.
church and I can play some.
at
Edith Pope.
Blands, Miss.
to church
our

Edith, you have started right by join
are young.
ing the church while you
the organ
Hope you will some day play
for your church.
I am twelve years
Dear Aunt Bettie:
black hair and
old weigh 75 pound�, have
My
I am
going to school.
fair skin.
sure have
deskmate is Edith Pope and we
2.
is
April
birthday
time.
My
a good
like to receive some post cards.

Would

Ernel

Blands, Miss.

Beard.

Ernel, I think you and Edith certainly
have

a

good time.

good friends

and

hope

I

know

you

are

you

are

both

Christian girds.

�
I have never seen
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Island cousins in
any letters from Rhode
write
the Herald so I thought I would
for it
one.
My mother loves the Herald
reads
she
After
truth.
of
good
Is so full
read.
My
It she passes it on to others to
sister and I look for the children's page.
to
like
would
and
old
seven
years
I am
receive letters from the cousins.
Chofee.
Ruth
402.
Arctic, R. I. Box

the Her
Ruth, I am glad you all like
it on
ald and that your mother is passing
She is doing a great work in
to others.
receive
Hope you
her own little town.
from the cousins.
many cards and letters

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am ten years old,
Will be
have light hadr and blue eyes.
Our
eleven years old my next birthday.
I have
house burned the 15th of January.
I have
brothers.
three
and
four sisters
brother four months old.
a

little baby
Larlssa, Mo.

Georgia Norrhmp.

Rutherford
I.

/

Lurline, I am glad you like to go to
Sunday school and church. I suspect you
are
lots of company for your papa
those drives to the different churches.

Lillie,
hope he

.1

am sorry your papa got hurt;
is aible to be out again for this is
You must have
beautiful weather.

such
time with such a large family.
You
take good care of your baby brother.
a

I take The Pentecos
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a member of the Congre
tal Herald.
the
M. E.
Church.
,1
joined
church at the age of ten, although I was
One
not converted until I was fifteen.
afternoon three boys in knee pants went
out in the woods or old field, and said
they were going to have meeting, and so
they did every Saturday afternoon, till
finally it grew from three to 150 or 200
people. It was one Saturday I went by
and on reaching the place I felt a desire
to lead a better life, so confessed and was
converted, and I do not regret it, but real
ly wish I had given my heart to God when
I attend the
I first joined the church.
M. E. Church for it Is nearer.
We have a
large attendance and hope to increase it.

gational

Columbus,
Cora, I

Ga.

Cora.

glad to know

your experience.
Be at your best for God at all times and

then he

am

can

use

Our
you at any minute.
we did not
must do our best now.

greatest regret is always that
start sooner, but

we

Dear Aunt Bettie:
As I am far away
from home now I do not get to read The
Herald and I miss a great .blessing, for as
food keeps the body alive, so The Herald
was food to my soul keeping it alive.
My
soul is filled with the precious love of Je
sus Christ, but I want to get closer and
I want to
live closer to God every day.
get on higher ground. My soul is hunger
ing and thirsting after a .peculiar blessing
like that which the Apostles received on
I am at Rutherford
the day of Pentecost.
College now going to school and am about
home.
It seemed hard to
100 miles from
leave home, loved ones and friends, hut I
felt that God was calling me to preach
the gospel and so I am here preparing for

College, N. C.

dren's page, but hope to have room to -jdit
every word the next time, as your letter
was

interesting.

very

Will you let a little
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Kentucky girl of twelve years come in and
I have brown hair and eyes
chat awhile?
For pets, I have
and dark complexion.
Edna Lee,
cat.
a black
two dogs and
Joseph was seventeen years old when he
Maude Ratliff,
was sold by his brothers.
the shortest chapter in the Bible is 117th
Psalm.
Allie Allen, there* are sixty-six

Leroy,

I

am

sure

Earlington, Ky.

Carmen, Dawson is
isn't it?
are

I

en

good place to

a

glad to

am

that

see

go
too

you

answering the Bible questions.

FROM THE

the cousins will

I met Aunt Bettie at
Carmen iLaffoon.

books in the Bible.
Dawson Springs.

MILL

r

Buy from the manufacturers and save dealers-

profits.

25,000satisfiedcustomors7

Well-known Begal Bugs, 6x8, rever^B
slble, all-wool finish, $3.75. Brueselo Bugs.^L
9x12, greatest value known, $3.60
Splen^
did grade Brussels Bug, 9x12, $8.75. Famous In- 1
vincible Velvets, 9x12, $16. Standard Axmlnsters 1
Best quality
9x12, $16.80.
Lace Curtains, 45c per pair

your letter. You have given them good
We
advice and I trust they will heed it.
for space in our paper
are .so crowded
that we had to .cut out some of your let
ter this time, but hope to have more room
I wish you a happy year at
next time.
If you could attend Asbury, no
college.
doubt you would receive the blessing your
soul longs for.
Try to go next year.

joy

~

�

and up.

SR35S2S<S*te''?!^�
!'SjEp63�?IE*&6i^wi

Tapestry curtains,

Hilton Bugs, Linoleum and

SM"

Burnltureatmilland factory
Write to-day for our

prices.

New Illustrated Catalog, No.
15, showing designs in actual
colors. SENT FREE.

Umted Mills Mfc Co.
24z7-62jaspe�st.,

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I did not get a look
at your picture, however, I would like to,
I am writing my Aunt, who
very much.

philadelphia, pa.

takes The Herald and saves the papers
for me.
Isn't she kind?
Who has my

birthday, Jan. 22nd?

on

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I am nine years old.
have black hair, brown eyes and fair com
and
weigh
plexion
fifty-five pounds. I go
to school and am in the third grade.
My
mama
is dead and we are so lonesome
without her but I expect to meet her some
day where we will never have to part any
more.
Papa has his leg broken and ankle
I
crushed and can't get out of the house.
have six sisters and five brothers and
they are all at home except one. My little
baiby brother is my pet and he is just two
months old.
Lillie Blanche Jones.
Wolfe City, Texas.

of

Eunice,

home and

~

Christian.

Methodist Church. Who has my birthday,
Dec. 13th?
I like to go to Sunday school
and church and I like to go to papa's
churches in the buggy. Lurline Cannon.
Ousseta, Ga.

am

I

are a

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have not written
before.
I am a Methodist preacher's girl.
The
I have one sister and three brothers.
six mouths old.
He
is surely
balby is
The
and
I
Herald
sweet.
takes
read
Papa
all of the letters.
I am nine years old
and in the fourth grade.
I belong to the

of her.

proud,

Dear

a

Kitty, we are glad to have you enter
I hope you not
hand, oome often.
only belong to the Methodist Church, but

Hale, is your little girl just four
these letters
years old, and Tioes she read
the letter
by herself, and did she write
If she did
Herald?
in
the
which appears
she is a remarkable child and I know you

is, and that we
tomorrow, that we
shall be hurled into
life

uncertain

promise

not When we
oh! what if we should be
out into eternity
called
unprepared to
Ask yourselves the question,
meet God?
Do not
"Where- will I spend eternity ?"
God loves
wait until some other time.
you and wants to save you ; he is as will
ing and ready to save you now as he will
ever be, if you will only put your trust
I hope some day to get to go to
in him.
Asbury College, but don't know whether I
I am eighteen
will ever get to or not.
years old. My home is in the eastern part
of RowaTn county, eighteen miles from Sal
I want to get a card or letter
isbury.
from every State in the Union, so please
send me a Shower of cards or letter. I re
main a friend to the Herald.
I. Leroy Shaver.

Kentucky girl enter your .happy band?

Mrs.

no

eternity, and

Christian.

I am not a very young cou
all the time.
sin as I am forty -three years old.
Mrs. Sarah E. Hale.
Pitman, Ark.

are

have
know

Mina, keep up your music and you can
a great help in the church as organist
day. I am glad to know you are a

Will you let

I pray your brother may come
gladden your sad hearts. Glvl
Herald.
.like
the
Try to place it in
you
We have had
other hands and bless them.
some
of
out
cut
to
your letter because
we are so crowded for space in the chil

ment how

be

:

riches and pleasures of this world, sleep
ing their way down to eternal perdition,

"Choose ye this
the accepted time."
day whom ye willl serve." The longer you
it will be for
harder
of
Christ
the
out
live
you to come to him. Just think for a mo

some

Dear Aunt Bettie

and married a holiness preacher.
Tbey
send me the dear Herald and I can hardly
wait until it comes. It is a fine paper. M\
sister heard Bro. H. C. Morrison preach
She
in Meridian, Miss., at the M. F. C.
speaks very highly of him and thinks he
Eunice Franklin.
is a great good man.
1439 Washington Ave., Dallas, Tex.

is

Dear Aunt Bettie :
This is my second
letter.
I will he thirteen years old the
25th of April.
I go to Sunday school ev
I take music lessons
ery Sunday I can.
from my aunt.
I am a Christian and be
long to the Methodist Church. Grandma
takes The Herald and I like to read the
children's letters and little J. Cole.
,
Calvert City, Ky.
Mina Hill.

the
reads
on
ald and she
every letter
She
before
she
children's page
stops.
I ask
writes real well for one so young.
you all to pray that I may be healed for
God's igflory and to raise my little ones up
I .have lung trou
for him and his work.
ble but I know God is able to do above
afll we ask or think and I am trusting in
him; Mess Ms name. I have been taking
since it was the Ken
The Herald ever
tucky Methodist, I believe that was the
I like it better
name of the paper first.

the ministry.
Though I am away from
home and loved ones I feel their prayers.
I also earnestly ask an interest in the
prayers of the cousins and Herald readers
that I may be kept humble and low at the
cross that God
may use me in winning
souls to Jesus, for this is the greatest de
As I look around and
sire of my heart.
see so many souls lulled to sleep by the

my heart is burdened for their salvation.
Some of the cousins write that they are
not Christians now but want to be some
day. Let me say to you don't put it off
until some other time, for God says, "Now

Georgia, I am sorry your house burned.
You failed to
tell us
little baby
your
brother's name.
My, what a good time
you children must have together.

put off salvation and seek after worldly
pleasures. I have three step-sons and one
step-daughter and one precious little cur
ly-haired, blue-eyed baby girl four years
old, who watches so eagerly for the Her

do
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I

would

enjoy

re

ceiving post cards from the cousins and
will

all

I

receive.
I am fourteen
I want
years old and in the tenth grade.
to be a musician.
I am living with one of
answer

uncles and

aunts and they have just
given me a piano which I appreciate very
much.
Although I like music best I will
not give up school work for awhile.
1
attend
the M. E. Church and
Sunday
school at home.
Not long ago I sent a
puzzle to the Sunday School Advocate and
tonight I received the news from home
that it was printed in last Sunday's pa
I can hardly wait to ,see the paper.
per.
I kept looking for your picture and I just
now found it.
I'm .so glad for I can paste
It in my scrap book.
India Vinyard.
Elizaibethtown, 111.
my

Tobacco Habit Banished
DR. ELDER'S TOBACCO BOON BANISHES all forms
of Tobacco Habit in 72 to 120 hours. A positive and
quick relief. A home treatment easy to take. Hundreds
of letters from satisfied patients. We aruarantee results
in every case or refund money. Send for our Free Book
let sivmjr full information.
Write today, this hour.
ELDERS' SANITARIUM, Dept. S09, St.
Joseph, Mo.

Preacher's Note Book
Looks Like

and

therefore

make

the

notes

India,

your letter is very interesting.
I
know you will enjoy practicing on that
new piano.
One of the first lessons you

must learn is "To
As we are crowded

other

make

has

foi�space

the

a

very sad death as he was killed

cow; lived

so

of
con

of

any

book.

It

matter

and

on

letter

no

the outside.

How It Is Made.
book

contains

ovet

500 pages, ruled with faint

blue lines, thereby mak
ing it equally suitable to
those

who

lines

on

only twenty -four hours after

girl

not

would

as

printed

no

The

by

the awful accident happened. He suffiered
awful agonies and pains, but the dear
heavenly Father saw he was prepared to
go unto him, as he was a devoted Chris
tian and did not fear death.
He raised
his hand towards heaven and said "The
path looks bright." We thought we could
not give him up whom we so
dearly loved
but "Thy will be done."
We would not
call him back to this world of
sorrow if
we could.
We only hope to meet him in
heaven. I have a dear brother
away from
home.
He was twenty-six years old
Feb.
14.
He has been gone from home
almost
nine years and we do not know
where he
is today. I was only ten when he
left but
I shall always remember him
as my own
dear sweet brother.
He has a dear moth
er, two sisters and two little
brothers
who long for his return.
Boys, let me say
to you never, never
forsake mother and
home, for mother is our dearest friend on
earth.
What mother wouldn't do for
us
no one else would and
the boy who leaves
home does not have
idea
any
the grief he
gives his mother and sisters.
I waut i
who read, this to
pray for him. God bless
him and send him home
to mother and
sisters.
What joy it would give us
I
have one sister, who married
last Decem
ber 27th.
She Is a sweet Christian

sermons

form

on

does

carrying

inside

ing

Dear Aunt Bettie:
My birthday was
March 25th, and I was nineteen years old.
I am an orphan girl, my father
dying
when I was thirteen years old; he died in
dear old Homer, La., June 19. 1906.
It
was

or

spicuous

haste slowly."
in our pa
per just now we had to cut out some of
your letter, but trust we will have more
room for
our letters the
next time you
write.

a

Bib!. In

a

Appearance

prefer

like

and
a

write

to

those

who

without

page

lines.
BINDING.
The

book

vinity

Is

bound in

circuit,

round

gold

French

Seal, di

corners, red
silk marker.

edges, and has
postpaid, $2.00.
Thumb

Index

under

Price,

40

cents

extra.

Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
"THE TWO CALLS."
by R�v. J. B. Ken

1 his is a book
dall
The title is

ectly proper.
has

has

suggestive,
certainly

As

and per-

as
God
called sinners to
repentance, he
also called believers to holiness.

Bro. Kendall

holiness is
repentance.

showing that the
binding as the

as

call to

call

to

Between the chapters

on

Repentance and Holiness he has sand-

wiched
new

.it

well with

on the
very valua
More than 10,000 have been

a

chapter

Birth." making it

ble book.

sold.

dozen.

Price

a

cents, or $1.00 per
Pentecostal Pub. Co.
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CAMP

Nauvoo,
and "Wife.
Ala.

1912.

MEETING CALENDAR.
ALABAMA.
Allie Irick
Ala., Sept. 13-23.
Address John Romlne, Nauvoo,

Eades, Sec., Campbellsville, Ky., Rt. 2.
Pentecostal Holiness Association, Calles
Grove, Trimble County, Ky., Aug. 17-27.
(Harney, Frost, Lela Montgomery and Ida
Driskell). I. H. Driskell, Milton, Ky., Sec.

Corona, Ala., May 10 50 (Allie Irick and
wife). Sec. D. M. Standford, Corona, Ala.
ARKANSAS.

CALIFORNIA.
German
Angeles, Cal.,
Methodist
Address
grounds, .Tune 28-July 8.
Haney, 118 Glorietta St., Pasadena,

Cal.

GEORGIA.
Indian

Springs,

(Fowler, Ruth,

Ruth,
Aug. 8-18.
Address G. W. Mathews, Thoni-

Ga.,

Babeock.
asville, Ga.

Address Rev. H.

Address Frank
Megular, Jr
Evansville, Ind.
14June
Elwood, Ind.,
July 1 (Allie
Irick and wife). Address Miss Stella Cald
well, Elwood, Ind.
Silver Heights, Ind., Aug. 1-11.
S. A.
Danford, Guy Wilson, George Shaw, A. C.
Johnson and Mrs. T. B. Talbot.
Address
E. E. MePheeters,
212 Cheery
St., New
Albany, Ind.
Young Men's Holiness League
camp,
July 25- Aug. 4.
Henderson, Wilson and
Martin.
Address
Mrs.
Olive
Freshney,
1311 E. N. Y. St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 2-18 (Glascock,
Ad
Wilson, Crow, Kulp, Lee, Hughes).
dress J. W. Crawford, 223 N. New Jersey
St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Madison,
Ind., Aug. 9-18. (George B.
Kulp, C. S. Driskell and wife and Emmet
Charles E. Cleek, Sec, Madison,
Frost)
.

Ind.

Oakland City, Ind., camp, Aug. 30-Sept.
8.
E. A. Fergerson, I. F. Hodge and J.
V. Reid.
Address, N. W. Benton, Oakland
City, Ind.
Evansville, Ind., Sept. 1-10 (National).
Address Geo. H. Hardy, 1306 Fulton Ave.,
Ind.

ILLINOIS.

Riverside, 111., June 24-July 8 (Brasher,
Henderson, J. M. and M. J. Harris). Addess B. C. Beezley, 739 South Leavitt St.,

Chicago, 111.
Springfield, 111., Aug. 9-18. (Craig, Mesch,
R. M. and Maud
Kell). Address Thos.
Mason, 616 New Street, Springfield, 111.
A. L. Whit16-26.
Aug.
Bonnie, 111.,
comb, A. G. Proctor, W. B. Yates. Secre
111.
Mt.
L.
H.
Ternon,
tary,
Hayse,
Tennessee, 111., Aug. 23-Sept 2 (Pow
V. Mur
Ermine
Address
ers and
Beck).
ray, 322 N. Ward St., Macomb, 111.
Beulah Camp, Eldorado, 111., Aug. 22Sept. 2 B. Carradine, Bertie Crow and C.
C.

MISSOURI.

Goss, Mo., Aug. 2-12 (Allie Irick and
wife). Address A. W. Austin, Goss, Mo.
Hannibal, Mo., Sept. 1-9. Address E. P.
Phillips Holiness Mission, Hannibal, Mo.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 12-22 (HoggCain). Address H. M. Carter, 909 E. 14th
St.. Kansas City. Mo.
MISSISSIPPI.
Carmel camp, July
Sam S. Holcomb, leader.
Mt.

President.

River, Kansas.
Elk City, Kan., June 13-23 (Cain, F. K.
Address F. K. Smith, Elk City,
Smith).
Kan.
July 11-21 (HoggKan.,
El Dorado,
Kan.
Cain). Miss Ida Ludwig, Potwin,
Ad
1-11 (Zepp).
Ellis, Kan., August
,�

dress O. A. Runyon,

Hayes,

Kan.

(Morrison,
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 15-25.
Address W. R.
Fergerson, Hogg, Hodge).
Kan.
Cain 415 S. Vine St., Wichita,
Burdett, Kan., Aug. 30-Sept. 8 (Cain,.
Kan.
Address Lester Preston, Burdett,

13 (Hogg,
Clearwater, Kan., Sept. 26-Oct.
Bigbee,
Miss
Myrtle
Cain). Address
Clearwater, Kan.
KENTUCKY.
and
Ashland, Ky., July 2-14. Newberry
Address W. R. Gilley, Ashland,
Hankes.

Ky.

Central Holiness Camp, Wilmore, Ky.,
Pres.
July 12-21 (Carradine, Wimberly).
W. L. Clark, Wilmore, Ky.
Pat
18-28.
Claymore Camp, Ky., July
H.
T.
MeMullen.
Sec.,
Niles,
terson,
Stokes, Claymore, Ky.
July
Water
Ky.,
Valley,
Mobley Camp,
W.
J. J- Smith, Bertie Crow).

19. (Rev.
T Willingham, Sec., Water Valley, Ky.
Yelvington, Ky., Aug. 2-11. C. W. But
Chas. Lear lead
ler and Nettie Springer.
Dr. S. J. Harris,
Address
music.
of

er

Philpot, Ky.
Irick
Olive Hill, Ky., Aug. 16-26 (Allie
Address R. M .Kendall, Olive
and wife).
Aug. 16-25.
Camp,
Sltton, Lear, Whitehead) B. E.
District

Dr.

J.

Rev.

Smith,

Coffeeville, Miss.

MINNESOTA.
Bed Rock, Minn.
June 27-July 8.
Huff,
Rev. F. E.
Ruth, Maitland, Mrs. Talbot.
Reynolds, 1129 Lumber Ex. Minneapolis,
Minn., Sec.
NEBRASKA.
�

Elwood,

Ad
Aug. 1-11 (Cain).
dress Rev. Sam Laeger, Holdrege, Neb.
June
14-24
Lincoln,
Neb.,
(National,
Fowler, Fergerson, Babeock, M. J. and J.
M. Harris).
Address Geo. I. Wright, Lin
coln.

Neb.,

Neb.

Kearney,

KANSAS.
Lyons, Kan., May 24-June 2 (Wiegele,
Cain). Address Mrs. Kate Bean, Little

24-Aug. 5.

MICHIGAN.
Maybee, Mich.,
July 18-28
(Stalker,
Hodge, Mieras).
Address S. Y. Dobbins,
Maybee, Mich.
Eaton Rapids, Mich.,
July 25-Aug. 4.
(Carradine, Brasher, Smith, Walker, Vennard, Arthur).
Address Geo. A. Brown,
611 Phelps avenue, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Hopkins, Mich., Aug. 8-18. (Vandersall,
James Taylor).
Address F. W. Magdanz,
Hopkins, Mich.
Albion, Mich., May 26-June 5 (Bennard,
Arthur,
Renshaw). Address Arthur F.
Wesley, Albion, Mich.
Simpson Park, Mich., Aug. 2-11 (Wal
Address
Rev.
ker,
Bennard,
Nixon).
Reuben Crosibey, Detroit, Mich.

and

IOWA.

University Park, la., May 30-June 10
(Fowler, Whitcomb, Fergerson, Dobson,
Address camp
J. M. and M. J. Harris).
grounds, University Park, la.
2-12
(Whitcomb,
Des Moines, la., Aug.
Bruce,
Vollmar,
Walker,
Jennie Reeves
la.
Zook). Address J. R. Zook, Des Moines,
2-11
(McLaughlin).
Mt. Ayr, la., Aug.
28-July 1
Guthrie
Center, la., June
Jennie
Address
Bruce).
(McLaughlin,
Reeves Walker, Guthrie Center, la.
Council Bluffs, la., camp, July 19-29.
Ad
Rev. W. H. Huff, Mr. and Mrs. Dean.
dress Rev. J. F. Hughes, 24th & Broadla.
day, Council Bluffs,

(Harwood,

,

United States Army Mildew Proof Duck
The only canvas on the market deserving
the name.

Samples and Prices of all
grades on application.

FULTON BAGS COTTON

�>

Weigele, Hanna, Fogg).
Chase, Old Orchard, Me.

Mountain Lake Park, Md.
July 5-15.
Bishop J. F. Berry, Hyde, Oliver, J. W.
and Emma Malone, Allen, Dunham, Dolbow, Sec., E. S. Dunham, Delaware, Ohio.
Frost Bridge Holiness Camp�Aug. 28Sept. 8. W. J. Harney. J. R. Norton,
Sec, Waynesboro, Miss. Route 8.

Rinebarger.

HLebanon

Our U. S. A. M. P. is

Revs.

DEPARTMENT

MILLS,

R.

Dallas, Texas.

St. Louis, Mo.

New Orleans, L

New York,

�

N.Y

Atlanta, Ga.
Order from

our

Nearest Plant

'

Shell.

Evansville,

5.

MARYLAND.

k

INDIANA.

Southwestern Indiana Holiness Associa
tion,, June 8-16. John Norberry and W.
L.

HAND SEWED ROPING.

BEST WORKMANSHIP.

LOUISIANA.

Spring Lake, La., July 26-Aug.

Calamine, Ark., Aug. 30-Sept. 9 (Allte
wife). Secretary. J. D .Sullivan,
Calamine, Ark.
Los

TENTS! GOSPEL TENTS!

Jos. Owen and W. F. Dallas,
preachers.
Prof. London, song leader.
Mrs. M. J.
Walker, Homer, La.
Ebenezer, La., camp, July 19-28 (Lantrip, Andrew Johnson and W. B. Yates)
Postoffiee, Montgomery, La.
MAINE.
Riverside, Me., Aug. 2-12 (C. H. Post).
Address H. C. Archer, Woodstock, N. B.
Old Orchard, Me. (National), Aug. 16-26.

Irick and

camp
XI. L.
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Neb.,

Maitland.

Aug.

Address

16-26.
Huff, Hill
J. G. Hurlbut,

Upland, Neb.
NEW

YORK.

Mooers, N. Y., National, Aug. 2-12 (Fow
ler, Weigele, O'Bryen, Fogg, M. J. and
J.
M. Harris).
I.
Address
L.
Rock,

PENNSLYVANIA.
5-14
Connellsville,
Pa.,
July
(Aura
Address Geo. W. Hartman, Box
Smith).
115, Connellsville, Pa.
Ridgeway Park Camp, Pa., July 12-21.
(J. H. Smith and wife, Babeock, Owen,
Rev. W. J. Molntyre,
Ward, Jennings).
Washington, Pa., Sec.
Beulah Park, Allentown, Pa., Aug. 2-18
(Eisner and wife, Grum and mother, Jos.
H. Smith, Boyd Larkin, Babeock, Shay,
Imhoff, Barnes, Kunz). Address T. L.
Wieand, Allentown, Pa.
.Beaver Valley, tent meeting, Aug. 6-25.
Hyde, Jennings. Sec. H. R. Ross, Free

dom, Pa.
SOUTH DAKOTA.
June
Rock, S. D.,
30-July 14
Address Clay
(Isaac, Wilson, Daniel).
Ward, White Rock, S. D.
Mitchell, S. D., June 27-July 7 (Fowler,
Weigele). Address R. A. Leggett, Pierre,
S. D.
White

TENNESSEE.
East Tenn. Holiness Association, Greenvill, Tenn., Sept. 12-23. Miss Bertie Crow
and W. B. Yates.
Secretary, Mrs. Flora
Willis.
TEXAS.

Lizzie, Tex., May 24-June 10 (Allie Irick
Address Wm. Wiese, Lizzie,

and wife.).
Tex.

Plainview, Tex., July 19-29 (Allie Irick
S. E.
Fullingine,
wife). Address
Plainview, Tex.
5.
Scottsville July
Johnson,
26-Aug.
Williams, Madtland. B. P. Wynne, Sec,
and

Marshall.

August 2-11. Neely, Plnson. J.
H. Hayhurst, Sec, Howe.
Waco
August 6-16. Fergerson, Kendall,
Rinebarger. John Appell, Sec, Waco.
8-18.
St.
Greenville�August
Clair,
Williams, London. E. C. DeJernett, Sec,
Howe

�

Peniel.
VERMONT.

9-26.
Vt. Aug.
Johnson,
Falls,
Johnson). Address I. T. John.
(Rev.
son, Perkinsville, Vt.
B. S. Taylor, C.
Silver Lake, June 21-30.
I. T. Johnson, AbE. Roberts and wife.
bie J.
Lawrence, song evangelist. Ad
dress Frank Chandler, Brandon, Vt.
Ithiel

I. T.

�

Beulah Campmeeting, National, St. John
B., July 2-14 (C. H. Bahcock, L. M.
Fogg). Address H. C. Archer, Woodstock,

N. B.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Third Annual Camp, Greensboro, N. C,
Rev. J. L. Glascock, preacher,
May 24.
W. R. Cox, Secretary, Greensboro, N. C.
NORTH DAKOTA.

Jamestown, N. D., June 14-24
(Ruth,
Huff, Weigele, Banning and Olson). Ad
dress O. L. Anthony, Sheldon, N. D. ; J. G.
Morrison, Jamestown, N. D. ; F. H. Farrand, Dickinson, N. D.
OHIO.

Revivalist camp

meeting, June 21-30. Mt.
of Blessings, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Godbey,
J. M. Taylor
and
Watson, Kulp,
wife,
Cowman, Compton and others.
19-29.
Morri
Smith,
Sebring, Ohio, July
J. M. and
M. J. Harris,
McNutt.
Address Mrs. Will Murphy, Se
bring, Ohio.
Reeves
11-21.
Dr. F. E.
Park, July
Yoakum in charge.
Address D. O. Tussson,

Bahcock,

ing, Findlay, Ohio.
Sychar, Mt. Vernon, O., Aug. 2-12 (Jos.
Smith, H. C. Morrison, J. L. Brasher, A.
H. Johnston and wife, Walter Malone and
Address T. L. Lewis,
Mrs. A. G. Crouse).

Pavonia, O.
Hollow Rotek, Toronto, O., Aug. 15-25.
(Brasher, Jos. Owen, J. M. and M. J. Har
Address E. K. Householder, Empire,

ris).

-

OKLAHOMA.
Hugo, Okla., July 5-15 (Allie Irick and
wife). Address T. E. Werner, Hugo, Okla.

OREGON.
Portland, Ore., July 11-22 (E. F. Walker,
Le
M.
Grand
Address
Harry Hayes).
Baldwin, 288 Washington street, Portland,
Ore.

J. J.

SMITH'S SLATE.

Moblys camp, Water Valley, Ky...July 20
Hurricane camp, Tolu, Ky.Aug. 21-Sept. 2
Richwood, Mo. (Sikeston P. O.) Sep. 3-15
Permanent Address, Big Springs, Tex.
9
JOSEPH

OWEN'S

SLATE.

Ridgeway Park, Pa. (camp? ..July 12-21
Spring Lake, La. (camp) July 26-Aug. 5
Toronto, O. (Hollow Rock camp)
August 15-25

Dyer,

Tenn.

(Vincent Springs camp)
Aug. 30-Sept. 8
Stonewall, Tenn
Sept. 13-22
Tenn
Granville,
Sept. 27-Oct. 6
Permanent Address, Boaz, Ala.

NO

MORE

DRUNKENNESS?

Simple Home Remedy Said to Quench All
Desire For Liquor.
New York, Special.� In view of the success of
very remarkable treatment for the drink habit
association of New York business men is co
operating to help victims of this degrading arid
ruinous habit to overcome it in the privacy of
their own homes.
To carry out this purpose, the Rennva Com
pany, No. 200 Broadway, Branch 69, New York,
has volunteered to distribute freely a trial
sup
ply of the remedy, which it is asserted, can be
used with equal success without the knowledge
of the victim.
The claims made for the treatment
having
been fully substantiated, press and public
should unite in giving this offer wide
publicity.
a

an

Life and Times of the Pa

triarchs, Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob.

Wis.
J. B. KENDALL'S SLATE.
June 13-26
July 3-21
July 26-Aug. 4
Aug. 6-lfi

Greenslburg, Ky

Heipler,

camp,

Kan

Conway, camp. Ark
Waco, camp, Tex
Waterloo, camp, Ohio
Winona

(camp)

Va

Permanent Address,

Aug. .16-26

Aug. 28-Sept. 8
Wilmore, Ky.

�
GOUTHEHY'S SLATE.
June 1-July 12
Chateaugay, N. Y
July 12-31
Rantoul, 111
Aug. 2-11
Ramsey, Ind
A.

P.

Aug. 12-18
Aug. 19-25
Permanent Address, Chateaugay, N. Y.

Danville, 111
Indianapolis,

Ind

$

,

CHARLES F. WEIGELE'S SLATE.
June 14-24
Jamestown, N. Dak.
June 27-July 3
Mitchell, S. Dak
July 5-15
Carrolton, Ohio
Mt. Olivet, Ky
July 19-29
Aug. 2-12
Mooers, N. Y
Old Orchard, Maine
Aug. 16-26
Permanent Address, Pasadena, Cal.
<*>

WALTER HARBIN'S SLATE.
June 2
Hadill, Okla
June 16
Tyfler, Tex
30
June
Miss
Meridian,
Haynesville, La.

�.

O.
J. B.
Waterloo camp, Ohio, Aug. 16-26.
Kendall, W. W. Owen. Secretary, W. D.
Ohio.
Hall, Waterloo,

Tarentum, Pa
June 12-23
Uhrichsville, O
June 26- July r
Dayton, O
July 10-21
Bentonville, O
July 23-Aug. 4
Permanent Address, Clarion, Pa.

WISCONSIN.

N. Y.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

N.

<$>
C. A. IMHOFF'S SLATE.

�

Spring Park, Racine, Wis., July 6-21
(Compton, Whitcomb, Rhinebarger). Ad
dress E. R. Hausche, R. 4, Box 13, Racine,

Wilmington,

III.

�

Wilmington, N. Y., July 4-14 (J. T. Hat
field and others).
Address H. E. Cooper,

Mooers, N. Y.

Cincinnati (Mt. of Blessings) O. June 21-30
Permanent Address, Olivet, Georgetown,

W. C. SWOPE'S
Tiptonville, Tenn

Cannon, Texas
Hartselle, Ala
Millington, Tenn
Stratton, Miss
Water Valley, Ky

SLATE.
June 16-30
July 7-21
Aug. 2
Aug. 18-Sept. 1
Sept. 6-15
Sept. 20

�
S.

L. FLOWERS'

Indianapolis, Ind
1442

Breekslde Ave.

SLATE.
June

2-16

By William Hanna Thomson, M.D., LL.D.
Author of "Brain and
Personality," "Life,
Death and Immortality."
This new work supplements the famous
book by Dr. Thomson's father on
Pales
tine, entitled "The Land and the Book,"
which Dr. Thomson himself, as a
young
man, assisted in illustrating, traveling as
he did with his
father while
the latter
was gathering material for the
work.
The
present volume has six illustrations, two
of them having been drawn
by the author.
Table of Contents.
Introductory!� The Book of Genesis as Lit
erature.

Chapter.
A trip

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

to Jaulan.
Attacked by Bedouin Robbers.
The Fair Plain of Gennesaret.
Psalm XLII and XLIII.
Iahmael
The Religion of the Sword.
Isaac and Rebekah.
The Cave of Machpelah.
Esau or Edom.
.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Jacob.
The .Man Israel.
The Patriarchal Tent.
Prophecies in the Book of Genesis.
The Authorship of Genesis.
The Book of Job.

12mo, Cloth, $1.25, net; by mall, $1.30.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.

POCKET S.S. COMMENTARY
FOR 1912. SELF-PRONOUNCING Edition
on Lessons and Text for the whole
year, with right-to-the-point practical
HELPS and Spiritual Explanations.
Small i n Size but Large in Suggestion and
Fact. Daily Bible Readings for 1912, also

Topicsof Young People's Society ,Motto,
Pledge, etc. Red Cloth 25c. Morocco 35c,
Interleaved for Notes 50c,- postpaid.
Stamps Taken. Agents Waqjed. Address

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville.

Ky.
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This

<tlA

JONAH: ANSWER
TO THE SCRIBES AND

THE SIGN OF

PHARISEES WHO
SEEK A SIGN.

Autumn, A. D. 28; Place-^
Matt 12:38-42.
Verse
38. Then certian of the

Time

�

Scribes and of the Pharisees
we

answer

would

see

a

sign from thee.
They complimented him with the
title of Master,

for

pretending respect

him, when they intended to abuse
him; all are not indeed Christ's ser
who call him Master.

vants

It

was

highly reasonable that they should see
he should by miracles
a sign; that
See Exod.

prove his divine mission.
4:

8,

He

9.

take

to

came

down

a

religion that was set up by
miracles, and therefore it was requi

model of

site he should produce the

dentials, but it

given

cre

highly unreasona
sign now, when he
signs already,
many

was

ble to demand
had

same

so

a

did1 abundantly prove him to be
It is natural to proud
sent of God.
men to prescribe to God, and then to
that

make that
to

ing

excuse

an

him,

but

a

for

not

subscrib

man's offense will

and
Verse 39. But he answered
said unto them, An evil and adulter
ous generation seeketh after a sign;

sign given to it,
but the sign of Jonas.
In the eye of Jesus this class were
but the spokesman of their genera
tion, the exponents of the reigning
spirit of unbelief. Though Christ is
always ready to hear and answer holy
and there shall be

no

desires and prayers, yet he will not
gratify corrupt lusts and humans.
Those who ask amiss, ask, and have
not.
Signs were granted to those
them for the

who desired
tion of their

faith,

Gideon; but

were

demanded

them

their unbelief.
of

a

to

as

denied

confirma

Abraham and
to

for the

They have

different kind from all

those who
excuse
one

of

sign

these, and

that is, "The resurrection of Christ
from the dead by his own power,"
called here "the sign of the prophet

Jonas;" yet

this

was

their conviction, and

yet reserved for
was intended to

public

an

of his resurrection three

days after his death. (For the first,
see
John 2:19.)
Jonah's case was
analogous to this, as being a signal
judgment of God; reversed in three
days; and followed by a glorious mis
Verse 41.

The

shall rise in

of

men

Nineveh

eration, and shall condemn it: be
cause they repented at the preaching
of Jonas; and, behold, a greater than
Jonas is here.
Jonah wrought no miracle to con
firm his docttrine, showed no good will
to the Ninevites; but Christ wrought
abundance of miracles, and all mira
cles, of mercy; yet the Ninevites "re
pented at the preaching of Jonas,"
but the Jews were not wrought upon
by Christ's. The goodness of some,
who have less helps and advantages
for their souls, will
aggravate the
badness of those who have much
greater. Those who, by the twilight,
discover "the things that belong to
their

will

peace,

shame

she

came

the earth

satisfaction others are
Use Tears and Triumphs

same

camp

and, behold,

The Queen of Sheba had
tion to

to

come

no

Solomon;

invita

nor

any

promise of being welcome; but we
invited to Christ, to sit at his
are
.

feet
mon

was

his

hear

and

but

Solo

word.

wise man, but Christ
"In whom are hid

a

the

of

treasures

wisdom."

nay, he will himself be "made of

God

them wisdom; so that, if we do
not hear the wisdom of Christ, the

to

come

Queen

of Sheba to

and. hear the wisdom of Solo

will rise up in judgment against
and condemn us; for Jesus Christ

mon
us

is

greater than

To

^
i=)

to

contemplating the purchase of 50 or more
a sample copy provided 8c be enclosed

those

copies

will mail

we

postage.

cover

Prices:

==)

Cloth, 25c; Muslin,

Solomon.

Bethany

This is the title of

a

book

just

belief of the Jews found out an eva
sion to shift off that too, by saying
and stole him
his disciples came

there is

of

coness

the

the head dea

Louisville

Wesley

making of books
end, but every real book
has a place awaiting for it in the af
fections of kind reading public. Three
O'f the

House.

things

no

are

necessary before

a

15c.

g

Louisville, Ky.

be written :a Vision, the Knowl
edge, and the Message. It was this

can

once

been

associated with the author in the

exact

writer's

privilege

to

have

of which she

field

so vividly writes,
personal knowledge, we are
sure she has all the qualifications for
this work, and the book itself a proof.
The great demand these days, by all
magazines and book publishers, is,

and from

it must have "human interest."

book

ing this
is

Bethany House" is

most

a

real

religious fiction in that
fertile, but neglected field. We
heartily commend the book to

contribution
most

to

the readers of The Pentecostal Her
ald.

in

a

It has 293 pages, and
attractive style.

most

It is

published by

may

be

Revell & Co., but
through the Pente
costal Herald, Louisville, Ky. ; price
C. F. Wimberly.
$1.35 net.

ordered

The Minutes of

the

ferences of the M. E.
for
mar,

191 1,

Annual

Con

Church, South,

published by Smith & La

Nashville, Tenn.,

may be had for

50 cents.

To Pastors and

of the street: "Fresh off the reel."
"In The

book.

bound

interest, in the language

find human

Miss iSmith knows her

people,

and you will know them after read

We have a

Evangelists.

special lot of Mahaffey's book

on

for distribution in needy places at less
than cost while they last. Many say, "Itis worth

Baptism
its

weight

in

gold."

It proves

plain

as

daylight

from the only Bible St. Pani ever had, that
sprinkling is the mode. 16c. each, or 81 for 16

copies, postpaid.

Baptism Book Co., Box 32,

Clinton, S. C

Holiness Association

Southwestern
JUNE

Manilla,

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Those who follow Miss Glynne in her
rounds amid vice and squalor, will

House.

new

20c;

1

that
In the

and

The

Queen of Sheba could only hear Solo
mon's wisdom; he could not give her
will
but
Christ
wisdom;
give
wisdom to those who come to him;

forwardness of the

revivals

your

meeting work.� 0. C. Rinebarger.

is wisdom itself.
all

No. 4 in

READ WHAT THEY SAY

sg

Solomon is here.

enjoying.

meetings.

I fled it a very excellent book, adapted to a variety of meetings,
such as prayer meetings, camp meetings, etc. The words are 81 rlpFu'l salvation, invitation, temper, n e,
lural. tn j muaic inspiring.
solos and daets form the collection. 1 fan neartly recomm -ml ii 10
all 1 >v rs. f mu-ic a-' a book that will fill the bill.� Key. J. 11. UiBizeli., Philadelphia, Pa.
It li especially g"od for c-arap
The songs captured the peop'e.

than

greater

a

Experiment.

If You Want Results

from the uttermost parts of
to hear the wisdom of Sol

once

away.

You Need Not

Select Tears and Triumphs No. 4 and be assured of the

The queen of the south

Verse 42.

Elizabeth iSmith,

being

The enormous sale of Tears and Triumphs No. 4 also
testifies to the fact that it is giving perfect satisfaction, is
selling on merit, and is universally popular.

shall rise up in the judgment with this
generation, and shall condemn it: for

the Messiah; for by that he was de
God with
clared to be the Son of
And yet the un
Rom. 1:4.
power.

of Christ's

Triumphs No. 4 is recommended by the fore
evangelists and choir leaders of the country as an
ideal revival and camp meeting collection of songs.
Tears and

most

who

those

Triumphs No. 4.

Tears and

noon-day."

grope at

The author is Miss

proof

�

judgment with this gen

from the press.

be the great

and what you need.
That's what you want
and quickening.
Songs with words that are inspiring
music.
Songs with tuneful
will captivate the
Songs that penetrate-are far-reaching,
hearers and awaken them to the meaning of the moment.
That collection of songs is

the Gentiles.

to

omon;

be his defense.

never

the second

was

nouncement

sion

Galilee.

ed, saying, Master,

For as Jonas was
40.
days and three nights in the
whale's belly; so shall the Son of man
be three days and nights in the heart
of the earth.

*AV

XOK

Verse

three

8-16, 1912
HELD IN

First Pentecostal Church of the

Nazarene,

SEVENTH & WALNUT STS., EVANSVILLE, IND.
WORKERS� Evangelist, Rev. John Norberry; Song Leader, Prof. W. L. Shell; Pianist, Miss Lela Montgomery.
be secured near the Church at reasonable rates by corresponding with the Secretary, Frank Meguiar, Jr. EvanBville, Ind.
Board and lodging can

